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That Which Hath Wings

CHAPTER I

PRESENTS TWO YOUNG PEOPLE

IN January, 1914, Prands Athelstan Sherbrand, ViscountNorwater. only son of that fine old warrior, dJZT
1^ i •^'^S,' """f.''"^°*

^°"°*^°h°- otherwiseMown as Kjttums, and found that she was wonderfully
innocent-foragirlwhoknewsomuch

^^°<iertully

It was a genuine love-match, Franky being a comoara-

additm to his pay as a Second Lieutenant in the Roy^
^n'Sr.'^

•""•
"""^A^"* ^ -"^ Cinder.Uain^Sson wi^Jerresses of the American canraed-proyision'and

fee"atSeTht*°.^'i^\'*^*^«^*P^*«'>t ^*ered

tw^u^- ^°5''^'^8''^«'°^'>°od from Benedictism

h^Lf H T*"^ ^^^ *^"° '*°"« ^t Margofs Club. S'
Militant Tournament of the previous June, and Mareothystencal with sheer ecstasy, as the horses gravlpS atPush-baU had pinched his arm and gasped ou^ ^

Yes, but don't take my mind oflf the game just nowthese dear beasts are so heavenly I . " '

And theatres, fihn-picture-shows and variety halls race-

^SubTfJT'.'^.^ "•'* kettledrums, S;1^dcmquet-clubs had fostered the courtship of Prankv and
Margot;butaUtheirlove-makinghadbeen'^arriedouUo^e
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««»panymg hum of conversation and the tinkle of crystaland silver-plate .n the dining-room of the "Ladies" sS"
corner by the fire-place; or in the circular smoldng-roomwith the Persian divan and green-glass dome, thatC^

old gardens and glass-houses, lawns and shrubberiesS
^eThtir*

""^ T^^ °' *^« C^-">«'' -nidst p netsbeech-woods
carpetedw;thbilbeny-bushes,heatherymo^^

fo^H J^ !,,
'^'"''^"'^ *° M^e°t- though you neverfound her there except for a week or two in 4tember andthree days at Christmas-tide. The first fortnigh'vSh the

Senrii^rtf ^' ''°^r' '^y^ ^'^^^^
oc^iblv ^1,

^""*° endurance Margot meant,possibly. She never vouchsafed to explain.
She also possessed a house in town, but just as her deceasedfetters spmster sister lived at the Hall in Devonsteesfd^d her dead mother's brother Derek, with his coU^tio^

li^S^fir*^^ ^^ '?"**^'" ^^ other i:.S"S

any flies on little old London. . . P^s and Os^nl

..dlikedit.:etthepl-aceS:S^^^^^^^

SeHS *° "^^^^'^-^y legends in whSi tolSJ
T^iZtZj^ unendingly upon each other into blackstar-speckled skies. But the Club and London, with Un-
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limited Bridge and Tango, constituted Margot's idea of
earthly happiness. She never had dreamed of marrying
anybody—until Franky had arrived on the scene.
Perhaps you can see Franky, with the wholesome tan of

the Autumn Manoeuvres yet upon him. Twenty-seven,
well-made and muscular, if with somewhat sloping shoulders
and legs of the type that look better in Bedford cords and
puttees, or leathers and hunting-tops, than in tweed knickers
and woollen stockings, or Court knee-breeches and silks.
Observe his well-shaped feet and slight strong hands with
pomted fingers, like those of his ancestors, painted by Van-
dyke; his brown eyes—distinctly good if not glowing with
the fire of intellect, his forehead too steep and narrow; his
moustache of the regulation tooth-brush kind, adorning the
upper-' ;p that will not shut down firmly over his white,
rather prominent, front teeth. Cap the small rounded skull
of him with bright brown hair, brushed and anointed to
astonishing sleekness, dress him in the full uniform of a
Second Lieutenant in the Bearskins Plain, and you have
Franky on his wedding-day.
Photographs of the happy couple published in the Daily

Wire, the Weekly SilhoueUe, the Lady's Dictatorial, and the
Photographic Smile, hardly do the bridegroom justice. In
that without the busby his features are fixed in a painful
grin, while in the other there are no features at all. But
Margot—Margot in a hobble-skirt of satin and chiffon, with
a tulle turban-veil, starred with orange-flowers in pearls and
diamonds, and a long serpent-tail train of silver brocade,
hung from her shoulders by ropes of pearls, was " almost too
swee," to quote Margot's Club friends. Search had been
made,amongst the said friends, many of whom were married,
for a pair of five-year-old pages to carry the bride's train-
but there being, for some reason, a dearth of babies among
Margot's wedded intimates, the idea had to be given up.
The wedding was quite the prettiest function of the season.

The eight bridesmaids walked in moss-green crlpe de Chine
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Ub and olivine,, the gift of the bride
^

' tT^.^v

completed the ravi^ e^^^^P^ '"^^ ^"""^ heeb

an?^:^::e^;-:-^-,se^op.Add^

from ioLTS aS STw^ '"' '^^^'^ ^'"'^

WerkeleySq^areho^of^rofrdea^^rr ^^
^"^

numerable dearest friends anH ti, I •
^^S°^» in-

beautiful branTSew St^ B '^PP^P.^'''^' '» their

for the old^-S H?rSr;*°"J°'^^ *=^ - «^
honeymoon mighThaveten t^S^', ""^l^^

""*

u^^atTralt^SHF""^^^^^
the bridal b^wer ^ ^ *"''°™ *° ^'"P ">«> '«*» f«>m

June sea^ns Im'ertSd f* f''
"^ '""^ l"'*"*^* ^^

gayest people.^S^ 'e^^^^^ "Jl''
^"^

S^."""'^" °' '"'••^ *^« --ti- of the „^a^t

. ''Xt'^^*°"'r^™^'^«^°^^-t'>e occasion

of ipM^^aTniStWuln^^^ '^^ ''^^^^

even more so acconUr^
jne autumn modes promised to be
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posriWe-were to be even narrower; the Alpha and Omegaof Perfo^fon would be represented by the Amphora SU-Wte^ And Maj^ot. revolving before her chevLSL ina sheath of ,onqml<oloured sUlc lisse. embroidered with

Shall one phrase it that Dame Nature, intent upon her
essential. unfashionaK business of «pr«duction wL atv«,«jce with Madam. Fashion re the A^ora StatteThe slender shape was not yet spoilt, but long before the



CHAPTER 11

DAME NATURE INTERVENES

m-.^'''J^, 'I'r^
''°"'* •*" '"" ^^«K°* reiterated.

With her tumbled hair, swollen eyes, pink uptilted nose, and
the little mouth and chin that quivered with each sobbing
breath mtaken, she looked absurdly babyish for her twenty
years, as she vowed that wild horses shouldn't drag her to
Longchamps, and railed against the injustice of Fate.

None ofmy married friends have had such rotten luck I

"

she asserted. She stamped upon the velvety carpet and
flashed at Franky a glance of imperious appet.* " Not Tota
Stannus, or Cynthia Charterhouse, or Joan Delabrand, or
anybodyl Then, why me? That's what I want to know

>

After all the mascots I've worn and carried about with
me.

. . .
Gojo and JoUikins and the jade tree-frog, and

the rest!
. . . Every single one given me by a different

woman who'd been married for years and never had a baby!
This very day I'll smash the whole lot !

'•

"By the Great Brass Hat! . . .

"

Franky exploded before he could stop himself, and
laughed until the tears coursed down. So "Gojo " the
black velvet kitten, and "JoUikins," the fat, leering, naked
thing that sat and squinted over its pot-belly at its own
huge, shapeless feet, and all the array of gadgets and net-
sulds crowding Margot's toilette-table and secritaire, down
to Pat-Pat. " the bog-oak pig, a^id " Ti-Ti, " the jade tree-
frog, were so many insurances against the Menace of Ma-
ternity. By Jovet women were regular children
And Margot

. . . Nothing but a baby, this poor little
Margot—going, in spite of JoUikins and Gojo, to have a
baby of her own.

6
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«• one to believe? Whom ia
in?
T*" " """ " °^'^' *^°° i« one to tru.t

„J!'Sr*J?'L" • • ^y'^'t'^hild, you don't mean thatyou beheved thow women when they told you that «^2^pay gadgeu could work chann. of-that or any oUtoJ

"Indeed, indeed they do! Tota Stannus was perfecay

'Z^r l^.
'^'^ ^ "^^^ °°« "^e*"* «t the Club,about aweek before our-the wedding. . . . Sheiaid-I

can hear her now; WeU. old child, you're to be married onWednesday, and of course you know the ropes uM enoughZ
to mint any tips from me. . . . Still—-'"

"^""^'
"That wasn't overwhelmingly flattering." Pranky com-

erSshery?''""^'' ^°^ '^"^ ^°" «'««• ^^*
"She 8<ud I mu:it be aware." went on Margot. "that awoman who wanted to keep her friends and hir figuresunply couldn't afford to have kids.

"

"And you "

.•nf!^^ M '°°^'
c^**'*"^

"^^^ '^^ 8rin that would have
infuriated Maigot. Something had viped it from his face

^Jr!^L
^'^ ^?8h«">ly Wri. but that I was quite

Sir ^^r?'°« '^^ 0-K-. and she needn't Jaim
^l- •, •.^"•^^^^'^•'Ohlifyou'veanangedth.Z

.W *^?K'°"r
'^'''''^^ °' ""' Too often aCZ

sopenandhberal-minded before marriage develops «^<^!ac^ afterwards, don't you know? . . .' And I tlldTr
teat you were the very reverse of narrow-minded-aud sheta^ me and wished me happiness, and went away. Andhe maid knocked later on to say Mrs. Stannus Lt h°rapoopes fOT Tiaving forgotten to leave her little gift. And

ntol^f*""'?""^- And my special pi io^^Jw to stand me a fareweU dinner, and they drown^ mv
1
e^el Club badge in a bowl of MaraschiLpJ^^^^fished It up and gave me this diamond and ename onemounted as a tie-b«>och, instead. And every mS
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woman brought me a mascot. ... I had Gojo from
Joan Delabrand, and Ti-Ti from Cynthia Charterhouse, and
the jade tree-frog from Patrine Saxham, and the carved
African bean from Rhona Helvellyn, and "

Franky objected:

"Neither Patrine Saxham nor Rhona Helvellyn happen
to be married women 1"

"Perhaps not; but Patrine is an Advanced Thinker, and
Rhona Helvellyn is a Militant Suffragist.

"

Franky commented:
"As for Suffragists, that Club of yours is stiff with 'em.

Gassing about their Cause. ... I loathe the noisy
crowd!"

"Then you loathe me! I share their convictions!"
Margot proclaimed. " I hold the faith that Woman's Day
will dawn with the passing of the Bill that gives us the
Vote. ..."
"My best child, you wouldn't know what to do with the

Vote if you had it.

"

Margot retorted:

" I cannot expect my husband to treat me as a reasonable
being while' the State classes his wife with infants and
imbeciles.

"

It will be seen that a very pretty squabble was on the
point of developing. Fortunately, at this juncture a valet
of the chambers knocked at the door to say that a waiter
from the restaurant begged to know whether Milord and
Miladi' would take lunch d la carte, or prefer something
special in their own apartments?

"Tell him no!" wailed Miladi, to the unconcealed con-
sternation of Milord, who had a healthy appttite.

" Must keep up your pecker—never say die!" Franky,
stimulated by the pangs of hunger, developed an unsus-
pected talent for diplomacy. "Look here! We must talk
over things quietly and calmly. I'll order a taxi, and we'll
chuff to that jolly little restaurant in the Bois de Boulogne—
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where you can grub in the open air under e rose-pergola

—

and order something special and odd "

Since Eve's day, this lure has never failed to catch a
woman. Margot began to dry her eyes. Then she asked

Franky to ring.

"Three times, please. . . . That's for Pauline; I want
another handkerchief.

"

"Have two or three while you're about it," advised

Franky, obeying, returning, and perching on the arm of the

settee. "And bathe your eyes a bit, have a swab-over of

the pinky cream-stuff, and a dab of powder. " He brushed

some pale mealy traces from his right-arm sleeve and coat-

lapel, ending, "And put on your swankiest hat and come
along to Nadier's.

"

" Could we get anything to eat at Nadier's that we couldn't

get here—orinLondon, attheTarltonortheRocroy? . .
."

" Stacks of things! For instance

—

Canard d la presse. . .

.

They squeeze the juice out of the duck, you twig, with a sil-

ver kind of squozzer, and cook it on a chafing-dish under
your nose. Look here! ..." Franky, now desperate,

produced his watch. "All the cushiest little tables will be
taken if you don't look sharp.

"

"Not on the day of the Grand Prix!"

Franky retorted, spurred to maddest invention by the

pangs of hunger:

"My best child, there are about a hundred thousand
wealthy Americans in Paris who don't care a red cent about
racing, while with most of 'em—to eat canard a la presse

at Nadier's in the Bois de Boulogne in the June season—is

a—kind of religious rite!"

So Margot disappeared to dab her eyes and apply the pre-

scribed touches of perfumed cream and powder, and duly

reappeared, crowned with the most marvellous hat that ever

promenaded the ateliers of the Maison Blin on the head of a
milliner's mannequin.

You are to imagine the tiny thing and her Franky seated
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—not in one of the smart automobiles that wait for hire
outside Spitz's, but in a little red taxi, borne along with thebroad double stream of traffic of every description that
ceasel^sly roared east and west under the now witherinK
red-and-white blossoms of the chestnut-trees of the Avenue
of the Champs Elysfes, inhaling the stimulating breezes-
flavoured with hot dust and petrol. Seine stink, sewer-eas
coffee, patchouli, fruit, R^gie tobacco and roses-of Pari^
in the end of June.

^^

bufh.!.^^
""^^^ ^"? ^ ''^^ "^^^^ ^ atLongchamps,

but here were people enough and to spare. Luxurious
people m costly automobiles or carriages drawn by shiny

on motor-bicycles and the human-power kind. People of
all stamps and classes, clustered Uke bees outside the bigsmeUy, top-heavy auto-buses, soon to vanish from the Paris

flir.''. ^r'r'f
^- "^'^ the red and yellow and gree^!

flagged taxis to play their part in the transport and nourish-

TnW ^''r^°'/:r" P«°Pl«ofallranksandrs^«
onfoot. though as of old the mi<ii;«,te with her big cardboardbandbax, the military cadet, or the student of Art or MedJ
^°thtt'H'°^r'''':''*.^'^'««y-^"'^«<l^'^d bearded manv«th the deadly complexion, the slouch hat. the aged paletStand the soiled and ragged crimson necktie that dlstinlmshthe milder breed of Anarchist, made up the crowduZ^Z
.dewalks. Uberally peppered with the'sight-^IgrCer
of Bntish, Amencan, or Teuton nationahty-the brilUamr
complexionedgaily-plumaged,

loudly-perfumed lady of thepavements; the gendarme and the National Guard and-with Mane or Jeamiette proudly hanging on his elbow-Rosalie in her black-leather scabbard danfling by h s sfdehis cnmson kipi tilted rakishly-the blue<oated r«1

The Boi,„s not««Hni, with I^io„.M. at.„ ii ,„„W
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be towards the sunset hour. The dandv CU,hrr,^ .u

hands Polo was going on near the Pont de Suresnes the

u^ccumatation, arid Hunganan zithers and vioUns H,-«.

was packed with showy automobiles
^^'^

to»^re and ecr^^sses and a 6;a„g«e«<, d'agnduTJZ

""Mniy, to pro, „„ri„„„ „ ,k, p,„ ^ ^^^«^
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Club cirde in his private domestic affairs. . . . How to

;.°,
-^

!*[f.^*r'y
y«t inoffensively was a problem that

PncT"?
'"^J'^^-'-'-'apacity. Yet-again in the interests ofFostenty-Franky had nearer previously interested himself

inPostenty-thethinghad tobedone. ' He refused Roque-
fort, buttered a tiny biscuit absently, put it down undecid-
edly and as the waiter whisked his plate away-conjured
crystal bowls of tepid rose-water and other essentials from
space, and v-w.shed in search of dessert-he spoke as-summg for the first time in his five months' experience of
connubial hfe the toga of marital authority.

"I think, do you know, Kittums"—Kittums was Mar-
got s pet name—"that it will be best to face the m ic'"

1 ^TZ'" ^^^^°^ shrugged a little, widely opening her
splendid brown eyes, "But what music?"

'"^f-^'f""}^
t°ok the plunge" the cradle-music, ifyou will have it!

'

Margot's gasp of dismay, and the indignant fire of a stare
that was quenched m brine, awakened Franky to the factof hishayingfailedmtactics. Theretum of the waiter witha pyramid of superb strawberries and a musk-melon oncracked ,ce alone stemmed the outburst of the pent-up flood
ofreproach. Entrenched behind the melon. Franky waitedThe waiter agam effaced himself, and Margot said frombehind another handkerchief:
"Oh howco«Wyou!

. . . I never rfream«i that I should
Itve to hear you speak to me in that way "

Over the melon, whose rough green quartered rind haddehcate wh-te raised traceries all over it, suggesting outUne

"Why are you and all your friends so funky of-whafsonly a natural ph^what do you call it? . What domen and women marry for, if it isn't to have-children >
Perhaps you'll answerme?

"

-=—viuiaren

"What do people marry for?" Margot regarded him
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indignantly over the neglected pyramid of luscious, tempt-
ing strawberries, "To-to be happy together-to have a
clinking time! • Her voice shook. "And this is to be agorgeous season Balls-balls! right on from now to the

P^r^J r TJ'°'^ ^^^ ^"*"°^ ^" ^^'°''Sh winter.Penod Costume Balls, reviving the modes, music, and man-
ners of Anaent Civilisations-Carthagenian, Assyrian.
Babylonian Gothic-got up and arranged by the Com-
mittees of the Cercle Moderne, here in Paris, and in London

Paul P.^'",.'*^\P.'^'-
• • • ^°"y Guisseguignol andPaul Peigault and their set are busy designing the dressesand decorations-nothing like them will ever have been

seen
!

And-Peigault says-Tango and the Maxixe are to

fro™ ^- P *^ '^u
""'" '^^^^^''- A "^'^ ^^^^ ^- comingfrom Sao Paulo that will simply wipe them out. . Andnow-just when I was looking forward-when evemhingwas to have been so splendid "

- rankj had picked up the melon, quite unconsciously
and was balancing it. At this jiuict,-re he gripped the
green globe with both hands, and said, summoning all hiscourage to meet the agonised appeal of I.Iargofs tear-
drenched eyes

:

"Look here. This is^trict Bridge Do you
loathe em-the kiddies-so horribly that the idea of ha4g'any is hateful to you? Or is it-^ot only the-the veto itputs on larking and kickabout and-the temporary dis-
figurement-you're afraid of-but the-the-the inevit-
able pain ? He glanced round cautiously and looked back
again at his wife, saying in a low voice : "Nobody's listening

..A ;>,. 7"
^'^°^^-'- " H" ^^'^"^ ^° instant.'Mid then said m an urgent whisper. "Answer me'

i' or God s sake, < ;U the frozen truth, Margot !

"



CHAPTER III

FAIR KOSAMOND'S CHOICE

The tarace under Nadier's rr-es-^otted with little tablescovered w:th napery. silver, crystal, and china, surroundS

Tsli?" r^; ^""'"^^'"^^^^^-^''^terracewasnolongSa scene out of a comedy of the lighter side of Parisian m7
m«nt1» ?^^', ^l^

^""^ awe-inspiring in her ink-black

Z If fS'l' ^^i'""'
^^"^ ''^PP^ «"°^ the gravel inh^ gold-buckled leather buskins, to offer to the girL bride-a piece of human porcelain, prinked in the height of thefashion^ and lovely-with her wild-rose cheeks and ittle^ptilted nose, her floss-silk hair and wide. dark.Tst ousdeer-eyes-Fa. Rosamond's choice, the 'dagg^ ofthe

T^'Tttr^^^' . ^* 's the ugliness of the 'hing!. "
The httle mouth was pulled awry as though it had sippedof verjmce The tiny hands knotted themselves co^vuls,vely, and the colour fled in terror from her face "Thegrotesque uglmess.

. . . And the "-the last two wordscame as though a pang had wrung them from the pale iTps-the pam-the awful pain ! And besides-^y mother diedwhenlwasbom!" Margofs voice was a fluttering apptt

'"peTwt^r''TT'""^'^^^'^'^^°'^-^'<'-^^^Perhaps that IS why I am so deadly afraid "-she cauehther breath-"but there are heaps, heaps, heaps of maSdwomen who fear-^Aa/-equall,: And they arra^" toesc^peit-Idon'tknowhow!.
. . For I knew-nothing—when I married you!

^ T. .
-, " J'""- . . . one litted her meat

ac^Lfv ^'^^^'V^^ \^ -"-d that it had been'^Sactually. I ve been ashamed ever to confess that Iwas-.gnorant about these things! . . , ivftalked a
14
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l^guag^^amongst other women-that I didn't ;mder-

There are moments when even the shallow-brained hn

u^h
' 7 ""^^°^bl« ''^y- She had aUow^ her to take

Tnw A?^
Messenger, was evoked from KensingtonTower Mansions upon these occasions-by telfphone^tovanish when no loneer wantpH ;„ tt, a-

'^^'epnone—to

obliging way.
' '" ^^'^ ^'^creetest and most

"Poor little Margot! . Pnrri;t*i
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sonable land. Some remained to smoke and^ossip overhqueurs and coffee. The light blue wreaths ol^a^r anicj^rette smoke curled up towards the awning overheadFranky mechanically produced his own case and lighted upAnd^Margot, stretching a slender arm across the tfbL ^a's

" Give me one!—I've forgotten mine!
Oughtyou?

. . . Isitwise? ..." Frankvwasnn
tne point of asking, but his good Angel must have cYap^ed"

masculine Sobranie and supplied a light; and as their

smoke irl^r"' l"'
*'^ ""^ '^^"^ ''°^< and the firsmoke-wreath rose between the approximating tubes of

ddi«.tetobacco-miedpaper.hiswifewhisperedaftreKye1

ariii"^W ""^It
^"*T ^°^ '^°—y°"'^e sorry for me.

atTurMargot-rrce"^^^^"^'
P^^^—^-t°-. not

"Frightfully! All the more because "-Frani. • drew sohard at his cigarette that it burned one-side^y-'-I cLhhelp being thundering-glad !

"

*

"I—see! ..."
She breathed out the words with a thin strcon of fra-grant Turkish vapour crawling over her scarlet T.,^Lv

l^:i-Vr'^' '""^ ^ p''^ bL wo^ A^dtth

J Not yet. WiU you Usten quietly to what I've got to

She nodded. Franky launched himself upon the tide ofrevdation. Nearly everybody who had be^ eafeg ^h^he had come into Nadier's with Marpot had <rot „rZ a
away And the Cuirassiers banrl't^he ^e-music from damson et Dalila on the terrace of tl,!! J-
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c^y they gave my Breat-granS^r^:Lb1 o'^Iu"worth having ,„ .ts way. or the Dad wouldn't have acceptSIt. And. naturally enough-I want a boy to take thVv.?

wS "'r ' ^"^^"^ "^ *^*^-' --^ have St E^ dom

Margot was burning a strawberry-leaf on her elate withher cigarette-end. She asked, impressing anotheSyellow scorched circle on the surface of rough ^een
'

Wou^ditmatter so very much if there was?tanyboy>"

cirSftb^tZfi .r*" *"™f ''^ '° '"^^ ">>''«=• "™ed
^ Tt 1 V "^'"^P °" ^^ '""^^ °f Ws high foreheadIt would matter-lots! For my Uncle Sherbrand ayounger brother of my father's, wLld come S for ^h^

a"n~ ro"°'
'"'^"^ "P ^'^ ^-O- ^-^"^ the brirharg^ta son. too. an apprentice in an engine-shop, if he isn't tr

tuallyachauffeur. Probably the young fellow' respertLl"

SnAL th^- '^r '^^° ""F""' ''^-""'^ - f°^ *"

dTc .TS7u^5\i°y"'
°''

'^to'"'
'^"'

"f ''' "P ^"-^

patiiise with ::-..„, s^---^^^^^^^^^^^
V..1U you to buck up and be cheerful, and face the music like

moS— :• T. -r 7^^' ^°"'^' *°'<^ me-about yourmothCT-— la spite of himself. Franky gulped and little

Tw''t'%°l'"^* '"^"^ "P- J^'^ S'and tip s'

he was ge tmg .diotic>-"or Roman noses! Be plucky-and everything will turn out all right. Can't possM^go
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wrong if we call in Saxham c u

her boy Ro„.,I intfthl^^^irtlT '" ^'^'''

-;;es.ul.yop.ateaonHjrapSl-J-

Had she Ucitly agreed? Jf^^^''".
""•* '«-••

• • •



CHAPTER IV

AYUOND OF THE S. AS. F.

T^E Ltasculme WUl had conquered. You had only to befi™ With women-bless their hearts! and thTy wvSdmsctly Couldn't hold out Not b^lt thS

ave.u« or if Marmot ^^J:^1\^,Z'^\,TpZ^Z^
another avenue, intersecting the A11& de Longchamos Inrl

'£:i^.%^l-sii£' '- ^-- -- --\-^

Hta;e^^:i.:---^-:^-;^.^
for her egmstole.afilmy feathery tling she haT«kotS^o1

a^SLdf"\"^' '?;•'" °"''-'°"«--SueWg^^^and pulled down her veil of sunset chiffon, half shaded rld^m«gingmto jonquil yeUow matching fhc shade of h«mS'vel^us gown. And Franky paid the bill in plump EnS

S extrt M^"*^ T""« ^=^*^^^ ^"^-^ tipped the saidWMter extravagantly, and took his hat from the sec3waiter (who invariably starts up by the side o°The4t wh^you are going) and tipped him, and „'ot his stTck from th^

backnT^ '^ *'''"« •" *^^ '«t^^t dome-shape of

eheerf.
.
patromsmg order as he followed Margot^ot^gh

19
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the Rambler-wreathed archway leading by a flight of d..tW .tcps from Nadier-. terrace'to theS cfSg^^S

ing hat brought down a shower of red rose-peUls as she^ out be ore him-and Franky, with som^SVeLth^top-hat-bnm and other. nesUinginthefrontof hi.^^coat. wa. irresistibly reminded of their wedding-day
Unconsciously, Franky and Margot quitted the broadermore frequented avenue, crowded with people in carriaew

people .„ automobiles, people on motor-bicyd™frd
bicyclette.. and followed nairower pathway., SchWbetween green lawns adorned with shrubberies and clun^J!of sutely forest trees, and chiefly patronised by sweeth^!
ing couples, nursemaids in charge of children, children indomineering but affectionate charge of white-haired ladies
while venerable gentlemen dozed on rustic benches over thecolumns of Ftgaro or Paris Midi
When even these figures becn.iir

. are, it was borne inupon Franky that he and Margot were not upon a path thit

St^d^Si^Tost ^
"'^ '°'° "'-•'• ^^—''

•

'^ '^^-

^

"Does it matter? ..." Margofs voice was weary
_

If you re absolutely set on it, we could ask one of those men

iLT. T '"'• """"'* '°°"^^^''^ ^"-J red-and-yeUow

tS T^> V
° ^r "" '^^ '*"'Sht tip. rut I don't feel

l^^T 7T ^' ^'' '1'"'*' ^""^ ^'^ erass is nice andgreen. I vote we go on.

"

stil^^^'
"^"""^ ^^ "^^ ^^^- ^* '' '^"t °P^ for

A Republican Guard, a good-looking sous-officier hadspoken, comprehending the tone rather'than tfe EnJsJ

"Why not.?" Margofs eyes suddenly brightened Sheeagerly smffed the air of the forbidden avenue. The ^-
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poral indicating with his white-gloved hand other Rbo-.k.

But my husband is an English officer— Mai^ot was

horted her to be quiet, and the Republican GuJTci^i:saluting stepped upon the grass and moved awa7
""

si8f-T" VT' ^°" "^ *" ^"8"^ °ffi<*'-," Margot per.

her •'Y^tJf' "^ " ^^y,^'---^" Franky imp," ed

mJ; f t t suppose the Authorities care a bad t<^

have to b^ pt-t
^°°*—»»-» they'd cotton to wo^dhave to be a Bntish Brass Hat of the very biggest kindLook therel-more to your left, little battu^sl"' ^ He indtcated yet other Republican cocked hats strung at eoutidistances down the length of b neighbouring alley ^ecSouthmng the farther bonier of the sandwlSS" df

^n^ r',"''??^ "^ ^"'='' "«^'' P^'^l^ avenue ranAnd there
• His professional eye had noted a Kg' Sp.n^^ miht^ ^otor-1 numbered, and fette^^

T cK, J" . ? ""^ ^^^ '"^^'" ^ ''eat towered the slenderT-shaped steel mast of a Field wireless, whose sServaenals. pegged to the turf, were in charge of men inSand blue overalls, while a non-commission'ed o£«"=".weSthe telephone head-band of the operator, leaned Tn^hfelbow-rest of the tripod supporting tVe apparatus Jis fingeron the buzzer-key. Near him his clerk squatted pencH^ndpad m read ness while at a respectful distaS fr^"' Tooblong patches of white in the middle of the green^at of

onl!:^
^'7,"P"8ht figures in dark unEs'Sl^

conversmg, or walkmg to and fro

Fr2lr'>11f""• *«'«^^^Phi^ts and mechanics of thei'rench Semce Aeronauttque"-yoM are listening to Franky
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- tremendously well-organised compared with our Uttlefootling F ymg Corps, tinkered fourteen months ago out ofthe old Air Battalion of the R. E. These chaps ^En-gineers-goin' by the dark red double stripes on therover-aU and their dark blue kipi. Some of their machinesTlLout for practice. Despatch 4roppin' or bombs. Here's aman with brass on his hat, coming our way. . . Takes

V^ r.^. '™fl'°^''"°'*'="' ^ =''°"''^°'' wonder!-lots ofT Ta aT ^'i'f
""* '"' ^"""^ S*^^t- B"t though youcan hide AUemand legs in English trousers "-PranW wa^r^venng his customary cheeriness-"and some^^do t uncommon cleverly-you can't deodorise an accel^that hails from Berlin.

"

"iccent

The officer approaching-a youthful, upright figure walk-

?hef hP''- ""'i^.''"
g^y-haired and grey-moustachedThe double-winged badge of his Service was embroidered ingold upon the right sleeve of his tunic, and upon the c^lWa sirgle wmg in this case, ending in a star. 1^ c^ed bi^:ocul^s suspended from his neck by a rofled-leathTthongand a revolver m a black-leather case was attached touf;belt about his middle. Ther. was thick white dust ulnthe legs and uppers of his high polished black boots. vSthe grass had scoured from the toes and soles. hTs bri^Sblue-grey eyes ran over Franky as the slight soldierly s2ewas exchanged. He said, speaking i„ excellent Engl shIf Monsieur, the English officer, will obligingly Sionhis name, rank, and regiment, it might be possible to allowhmi to continue his promenade with Madame, the inven tlwe are testmg being the patent of his count;yman ^d ^-

^huT "'i^*'' f
"'""^'^^ ^* '""^ British^^'office .Thus coerced. Franky produced his card. Margot dim^pH

self as Raymond. Capitaine-Comm^ndant pilot of the-thescadnlU, wheeled and walked awav r t hi \ 7
say. this time directly addresdng Margot

"'"™"' '°
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of he"t^^^;^::Z'r ^^^ *° -*"- '^^ teat

vicinity o -the "-h; IS r.?^°"''^ ^'^P *='^^ °f 'he

white can^.- adomL^t .4J',

^''^ *''° °"°°S ^^^P^ of

-"the signal re"'dfotf' °'i''
*'P^"^^ °^ S^«««.

is of absolve neSv J^^
'^^ ^"^^""^^ °^ t''^ aviator.

"There w„„"f^ ^' ^^"^^^ must underatand !

"

mere wont be anv ?" n/r j.

nervously.
J-

• • .
.

Margot was beginning,

s^fz"::kSrtottLSf"'" ^''^ °'«-^ -
scanning the sky with eyes that bhnk ^ff'^S ^^^^ards, and
of early noon. For theXn^f ^ ^ "^ *''* ''^^""^e'^
reached them drol n..t •

^ T^"" °^ ^ P'^"« j"«t then

n^stledinthr^otSitSdo^^^^^^^
that rose about the Jr^ToVn^l^HT. '"' ''°'''^'

i'*L J



CHAPTER V

III

THE BIRD OF WAR

"The avion comes from Drancy. " The speaker looked back
at Margot as he focussed his binoculars. "

It is not one of
our Army machines, but a British monoplane built by your
countryman and fitted with the invention whose usefulness
we are here to test." He continued: "Should the omcier-
pilote m charge of the-apparatus-and who for the timebemg represents an enemy—succeed in poising"—he hesi-
tated a bare instant-" for a stipulated number of moments
over the target-those two lengths of white canvas appro.xi-
mating on the grass represent the target-he scores a
bull s-eye.

He blinked a little, and before Franky's mental vision rose
the aggregation of Government buildings near the Carre/our
des Cascades, marked "Magazins et depdls" on Bsedeker's
maps.

"He scores a bull's eye, " resumed the speaker. "He has
already paid one visit of the requisite duration to an address
near the Porte d'AuberviUiers. " Franky had a mental

r'c" .
^^^ °^ ^'^- "°^*«<^ gasometers pertaining to

the Strasbourg Railway Yards. " He has made a similar call
at a pomt mdicated between the station of the BatignoUes
and the station of the Avenue de Clichy"—the well-pre-
served teeth of the officer showed under the grey mous-
tache as he smiled, and Franky had another vision of the
huge Care aux Marchandises tucked in the angle between
the Railway of the Geinture and the Western Railway lines
as the speaker went on suavely "and the target succeeding
this will be the last. It is situated on the Champ de Man-
oeuvres at Issy. The wireless-telegraph operator of my
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escadrille informs me that two bull's eyes have already
been registc-eJ-which for your countryman's invention
presages well."

Franky, with British plumpness, queried:
"And the invention? Some new bomb-dropping de-

vice-planned to get rid of the way the engine alwavs puts
on em? If the English inventor-fellow has done thai his
goods are worth buying, I should say!"
Raj-mond, Capitaine-Commandant, t^nswered as the dron-mg song from the sky grew louder:
"Of certainty. Monsieur, if his invention prove worth

buymg, my Government will undoubtedly purchase what
has already been unavailingly offered to yours. It is our
custom to examine and test, closely and exhaustively, new
thmgs that are offered. But what would you? We seek
the best for France.

"

"He isn't flying his aeroplane himself, is he? Or working
his own invention, whatever it may be?"
"But no. Madame! One of our Officiers-Aviateurs is

acting as pilot, a skilled mechanic of our Service occupies
the observer's place. Despite the Entente Cordiale-the
happy relations prevailing between my country and Eng-
land-it would hardly be convenable or discreet to permit
even an Englishman "-the tone of graceful, subtle irony
cannot be conveyed by pen or type-- even an Englishman
to fly over Pans, or any other fortified city of France But
see! In the sky to the north-east-above that silvery puff
of vapour-amves now the avion built and christened by
your countryman. '

'

Margot asked, narrowing her beautiful eyes as she
searched out the darkish speck upon the hot blue back-
ground:

" The plane, you mean. What does he call it ?

"

Raymond answered without removing his eyes from his
binoculars:

" Madame, he cal!s it "The Bird of War. '

"

ill
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The tuff-tuff of a motor-cycle sounded faintly in the
distance, as the resonant vibrating noise of the aeroplane
came more tnumphantly out of the hot blue sky. Save for
a scintillating white reflection to the north that might
have been the crystal dome of the great big Palm House in
the Jardin d'Acclimatation, and that unavoidable useful
ughness, the gilded lantern of the Tour Eiffel, thrusting up
into the middle distance over the delicately-rounded masses
of new fohage upon the right-hand looking east, the glory
and shame and magnificence and squalor of the Queen City
of Cities might have lain a hundred leagues away, so ringed-m by delicate austere brown of serried tree-trunks, rising
above rich clumps of blossoming lilac, syringa, yellow azalea
and pink, mauve, and snowy rhododendron, was the spa-
cious greea arena wherein Franky and Margot were destined
to play their part.

Now, followed by the wide-winged shadow that the sun
of high noon threw ahnost directly beneath her, darkening
dnfting cloud, and open city spaces, passing over breasting
tree-tops and wide stretches of municipal greensward, the
Bird of War drew nearer and more near. . . Andglanc
ing up as the portentous flying shadow suddenly blotted out
the sunlight. Pranky realised that the two-seater monoplane
was hovenng, and buzzing as she hovered, like a Brobdine-
nagian combination of kite-hawk, dragon-fly, and bumbie-

He pulkd out a pair of vest-pocket field-glasses and
scanned her as she hung there, gleaming in the sunlight, at a
height of perhaps five hundred feet above the white cloths
on the grass. He could make out the Union Tack on herunderwmgs, the huge black raking capitals of her name
BIRD OF WAR painted on the side of the tapering canvas-
covered fuselage, the diamond-shaped tail swaying between
the pendant fla^ of the huge tri^lar elevat^l dT^J
as though these features had been fihned upon the screen
In a curious misty circle, spinning under the fuselage, he
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suspected lay the secret of her kite-like poise and hover, andbehind his immaculate waistcoat he was sensible of a thrill.a the English mventor had not solved the baffling Prob-ton of Stability, he had come uncommonly near it, by theGreat Brass Hat! And the dud-heads at Whitehall hadshown the door to him and his invention. "Good Christ-
mas^-howlike 'em!" reflected Franky, lowering the glasses
to ohiickle, and looking round for Margot.

_

There sh^ was, some twenty yard: .distant, planted rightm the middle of the avenue, lost to the wide in rapt contem-
piation of the hovenng aeroplane.

"Kitts!" he called, but she did not hear, or disdained topay attention. He tried to call again, but his mouth driedup and his feet seemed rooted to the ground. For, swinging
round the turf-banked comer of the avenue at its junction
with another, charging at a terrific pace down upon the little
brilliant creature, came a whity-brown figure on a motor-
cycle, the frantic honking of its horn and the rac':et of its
engine s open throtUe mingling deafeningly with the trac-
tor s roar.

! f



CHAPTER VI

SHEr.BRAND

The frantic honking of the pneumatic horn was lost in thecrashing colhsion of earth and metal. Franky, pallid ani

thTw ^PP'^'^^^'r
•
'^^^d himself by a rapid glance

ceased buzzmg and hovering, headed southwards, and
floated on. traihng her shadow, leaving the traces of her
passage ma smear of brown earth indicating a vicious slashmade by the nght-s.de foot-rest of a motor-cycle in the
greensward, conserved and sacred to the French Republic-
the upset machine to which the foot-rest appertained and

o^r^V^""^ ""^^ ^"^^ °^^^^' ^'"^g ^ the middle
of the raked-up avenue.

^^oaVe had a spill! . . ." Pranky heard himself

ladyT'^'
^
*""" ^^^ ^ spill-thanks to that young

The dusty young man's tone was frankly savage- heregarded the brilliant little figure in the distance with a ^ow!

/TTT' ^' ^" ^^'^^'^ ^^''^^ "P fr°«n the gravdand dabbed at a jagged, oozing cut on his prominent chin

d'dVat ^"''".f
^' 1 '"''^"^ ''"^- '"^^ bXhand^did that, hecurtly explamed, more for his own benefit thanapologetic Franky-s. But he looked full in the fiushJd a^dewy countenance of Margofs lord as he added

If I d killed her, a French jury would have found thatshetod It l-mnning like a corncrake across the avlewhen I was scorching up at top speed

!

"I know," Franky stammered. "I_i see how it allhappened. You had to steer slap into the bank-to save
38
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my-^ywife'sUfe. Howcan I apologise? ... You seeslie was crazy about the aeroplane. . . . She'd b^w^ed to keep well out of the way-you know wlatwl^

wi^°a nl!^^rM V •" Thedustyyoungman,moving

13 /^u ^^- ""^^ *° ^^'^ P^°"« motor-cycletS aJh " ^' '"^^ ^'"^ °"^ '^' °^ his big-bonedwnst. and began to exanune into its injuries. " Not much-r^g, he s«d to himself, and straightened his back, andm the act of throwing a leg over the saddle, felt Frankv'srestrammg gnp upon his arm.
^

"You don't go until my wife has thanked you!" Frankv's
«pper-hp was Rhadamanthine. " Margot!'' he called, fn atone of authority such as he had never previously heardfrom his own mouth; "Come here at once, please! I want
to speak to you!
The fluttering little figure waved a hand to him Thegay httle voice caUed back

:

"Yes.
. . . Oh!-butlookattheml

. . . Can thev
be going? Why, I believe they are! '•

The canvas strips had been rolled up by a mechanician ofthe Service Aeronautique. and stowed away behind the big
grey telegrapWr, in the recesses of which the telescopic
steel mast and aerials of the wireless had been snugly tucked
away. The mechanics in kepis and overalls had stowed
th«nselves away inside the camion; the wireless operator
a k^pi havmg replaced his headband, was acting as chauffeur'And occupying the front seat beside a junior officer, who
piloted a second, smaller car. Raymond. CapUainc-Com
mandant pilot of the -th escadrille of Fran^ s Service
Aeronautique gave the signal /or departure with an upwardwave of his hand Then, with some sharp, staccato trills ofa whstte and the double honk of a pneumatic horn, the

Tf,
°f5?

'=°r"^"'^^"*
*"™«d ^"d sped down the avenue

followed by the tractor-waggon
; and both were lost to view'

But-theyregone!... And-and the aeroplane
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Margot gasped out the words in amazed discomfiture, si aid-
ing her eyes after a dwindling shape beating down the sky to
the southward, and straining her ears to catch the last of the
tractor's whirring song.

" Nearly at Issy, I should calculate—travelling at eighty
miles an hour. Impossible now to catch up with her in time
to see her do the last stunt. Can choose my own pace for
going, anyhow, " said the motor-cyclist ruefully. " Nothing
left to do but take the Bird over and fly her back to the
Drancy hangar.

"

He tried to laugh, but his wrung face gave the lie to the
plucky pretence of indifference. He went on, still doggedly
mopping away at his bleeding chin:

"I was lucky in getting a hearing on this side of the
Channel. The bigwigs at Whitehall simply referred me to
the Superintendent of the Royal Aircraft Factory at Fray-
borough, and as I'd tried him twice already, I knew what
he'd got to say. The Commander of the Central School of
Military Aviation was a brick—I'll say that for him. He sent
a French flying officer to look me up at Hendon, who got me
in touch with the Inventions Bureau of their Service Airo-
nautique.

. . . Well! the big test's over by this time. I shall
know my fate in a week or two—or possibly in a year?'

'

" Oh ! You don't mean '

'

The horrified cry broke from Margot. Franky yelled •

"By the Great Brass Hat!
. . . You're the inventor!

Ine whole thmg was yotu- show!"
"Yes, I'm the inventor," the tanned young man in the

dusty overalls answered rather contemptuously: "What did
you take me for?

. . . A French medical student having
a joy-ride, or a commis voyageur?"

''Can't say. Never thought!
. . . Fact is-my wife

had frightened me horribly. When your machine bore
down on her—posted right in the middle of the gravel—

I

was scared stiff-give you my honour !-you might have
sunk a brace of Dreadnoughts in the pahns of my hands'"
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1

?nmky made this absurd statement with so sincere an air,

^l*i'°f^i*
so effectually by displaying a lovely silk-cambnc handkerchief in a state of soppy limpness, that the

abrased inventor nearly laughed.
But hi

.
thick, silvery, fair eyebrows settled into a straichthne across his tanned forehead. He said with a directness

that seemed to belong to his lean, keen, hatchet-faced type-

lady. The delay caused by the-mishap can hardly have
prejudiced my success. For all I know, the test of myhoverer may have favourably impressed the judges. If ithas done otherwise I have no risht to blame man, dog. or
devil, for a failure that may be my own. "

He lifted his goggled cap to Margot with a good air
pulled It down, and was in the act of lowering the visor, wheri
Margot s voice arrested the big-boned hand. That voice
Franky knew could be wonderfully coaxing. It pleaded
now, soft as the sigh of a Mediterranean breeze-

tl, . u*'^ u^^
*^' '' successful or isn't, will you promise

that we shall hear from you? ..."
"Good egg!" joined in Franky. "Do let us knowl .We re stoppmg at the Spitz, Place VendSme. " He warmed

and grew expansive in the light of Margofs smile of ap-
proval. Drop in on us there," he urged, "as soon asyou ve found out. Come and dine with us in any caseNo!-we re engaged to-night, but come and lunch at" two
sharp to-morrow, and tell us all about your hoverer over a
bottle of Bubbly. Suite lo. Second Floor. Name of Nor-
water. Stick this away to remind you, " he ended, tender-
ing his card.

"You're awfully good. But at the same time I hardly "
The voice broke off. A glance at the proffered pasteboardhad dyed the inventor flaming scarlet from the collar of his

dusty gabardine to the edges of his goggled cap. life dropped

stlit^f.1?'*'^ T" '^' ^^^"'' ^""^ ^^- '""'^"E FraiSy
straight between the eyes:

I I'!
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"Even if I were able to accept I'd have to decline your
invitation. My name's Sherbrand—I'm your Uncle Alan's

son. " He settled himself in the saddle and finished befr re

he pulled up the starting-lever. " Understand—I'd no idea

who you were until I saw the name on your card. It has

been a queer encounter—I can't say a pleasant one. Letme
end it by saying 'Good-day I' ..."

Franky's new-found cousin touched the goggled cap and
pulled up the starting-lever. With the customary bang and
snort, the motor-bicycle leaped away. Margot had uttered

a little gasp at the moment of revelation. Now she turned

great eyes of disnlay on Franky , and withdrew them quickly.

For Franky's eyes had become circular and poppy, his

mouth tried to shape itself into a whistle, but his expression

was merely vacuous. He continued to explode with " Great
Snipe

!

" at intervals, as he and Margot made their way back
to more populous avenues, chartered a fortuitously passing

taxi, and were driven back via the Porte Dauphine to Spitz's

gorgeous caravanserai in the Place Vendome, when Margot
vanished into her own bower, sending her French maid to

intimate to Milord that Miladi would take tea alone in that

apai-tment, and did not intend to dine.

Thus Franky, relieved from duty, presently found himself,

in company with a cigar, strolling bachelor-fashion through
the streets of Paris. No very clear recollection stayed with
him of how he spent the afternoon. At one time he found
himself with his features glued against the plate-glass win-
dow of a celebrated establishment dedicated to the culture

and restoration of feminine beauty, contemplating divers

gilt wigs on stands—porcelain pots of marvellous unguents,

warranted to eliminate wrinkles; sachets of mystic herbs to

be immersed in baths; creams guaranteed to impart to the

most exhausted skin the velvety freshness of infancy.

Later he strayed into a sunny, green-tm^ed public garden,

full of white statues, sparkling fountains, and municipal
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scats whereon Burgundian, Dalmatian, and Alsatian wet-
nurses dandled or rocked or nourished their infant charges,
Mid bonnes or governesses presided over the gambols of older
babies, who played with belled Pierrots, or toy automobiles,
or inflated balls of gorgeous hues.

There is nothing profoundly moving in the sight of a stout,
beribboned wet-nurse suckling her employer's infant. But
into the company of these important hirelings came quite
unconsciously a young working-woman in a shabby brown
menno skirt and a blouse of white Swiss. Her shining black
hair was uncovered to the sunshine. On one arm she
carried a bouncing baby, on the other a basket containing
cabbages and onions, and a flask of cheap red wine, which
receptacle its owner, having taken the other end of the seat
Franky occupied, set down between herself and the young
man. She was a healthy, plump young woman with too
pronounced a moustache for beauty. But when, having
methodically turned the baby upside down to rearrange
som'^ detail of its scanty dress, she reversed it and bared her
brea-st to the eager mouth, a strange thrill went through
Franky. A dimness came before his vision, and it was as
though those dimpled hands plucked at his heart. He
suffered a sudden revulsion strange in a young man so
modem, up-to-date, and beautifully tailored. He knew
that he longed for a son most desperately. And the devil
of it was—Margot did not.

"I'll

I ''



CHAPTER VII

THE CONSOLATRIX

Thus, Franlty got up and moved away, driven by the sting-mgcloud of thoughts that pursued and battened on him andpresent y found hm>self following a stream of people up aflight of marble steps, and under an imposing portico that

:::dt:,ipturer"''
"' ^ ^"^^-'^ ^"-'"- ^^^^^^

Ip.^h /
«aster-works of Modern Art are conseAd and

Srinf^ • T,-°
'"~""''' *''« *''°"8ht that haunted

to^b?,! ^f.^
""^^^' "^^^^ ^y *'^« '=''^'' the brush,the bunn, and the gravmg-tool in marble or bronze, uponcanvas or panel, in ivory, or silver, or enamel, or goTd

^
I.hl^'^^'"'^!

?-^^" fflo"«ing by the side of her dyingIshmael caught h« eye as he entered the first gallervFarther on Eve after the Pall lifted the infant Cain to reoeive the toss of Adam, homing to his shack of Seen

th.ghed curly-homed Pan romped with a litter of sturiy

e";;;t;e:^"'
"^'^'°" ^""^ ^^^'^ °^ •='^«^°<^ --

Br'ZV^V"^^ '" ^^^ ^^'""^^ ''^^"'^d to painting. ABreton chnstemng-party, depicted with the roughness thath.des consummate mastery of technique, trudfi a oS asnowy coast-road towards a little chapLl ;ear the seashoreThe young mother in her winged starched cap andSkeof black velvet, yet pale from the ordeal of aniish/walked

clHy al,s.l^e ,n ,ts linen swaddlings. to be made into a goodChnstmn by M. le Cur^. And seated on a b«,ken throne of

34
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^vf^r»n'r '*r*\"'*
'°^"""8 propyI«um of a ruined

«n^ TT^ K^
processions of hierophanU offering in-cense to bird or beast-beaded deities, and bewigged dancenand mus.c,ans ministering to the pleasures of long eyedfangs, receded down long perspectives into distanc^ aWoman, young and slender and draped in a long blue doakover a wh.te n,be, gazed downwards at a naked Ch Id sleeS

ChildT
'"

'r!f-
^""^ ='''°"' '''^ <^°-"y temples 5 th^Childshone aslenderring of mystic brightness, and another

v^ltrfw' '^^T'
^"'*^* '^^ S°^8^°"^- ^'h the mar-vel ou blues and emeralds and rich deep crimsons of oldByzantine ornament in relief against a background of dulltawny gold, showed the same maternal figure^ar older andm darker draperies, seated upon a chair of wrought voryupon a da.s looking outward and upward with deep eyes ofunfathomable tenderness and sorrow, and pale handsTf ed

ITS^V^ *° '''*
"t^*"*''

"''•*^^^ H^' S°" -=-ded
CnZ , • A^^ °'''' ^^^^- ^"°« the knees of theConsolatnx Afflictorum a mourning mother lay prone and

Tt^n f 1 '^'
l"''

°' '''' ^^«^"- -tstretched a^fdst

h.^ T f ,'J!5 ^'f' °^ ""^^ ^^'«" '°^- y°" s^w the nudebeautiful body of a male child of some three years old

But little of the inner meaning of Bouguereau's great

EHh .T'
*'""\' ^''"^''^ ^'^-^^ bro':Jn e's tfthe

Z^ 1 '^y.^°f°^^here behind them. But he realised
that for the gnevmg woman who had borne a son and lostiim there was no more joy in the worid
The Child of that Woman upon whose knees she leanedher breaking heart had lived to attain to the perfect ri^neSoglonous Manhood. But then. .. . Pran^y flwrd t"

Mother f
'^^^,,d°-«^^-drifting veil up to the rapt

Mother-face with the sorrowful, close-folded mouth and the

If it
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deep, fathomless eyes, and remembered what had happened
to Her Son.

"Beg pardon!" he found himself muttering between his
teeth. His hand went up, and he had bared his sleek brown
head before he knew. This wasn't a Roman Catholic
Church, anyway . . . there was no obligation even to
appear respectful; Prance had long ago kicked over the
traces of Religion—all French people were Freethinkers in
these days. Telling himself this, Franky did not replace
the shiny topper. One rapid glance to right and left had
shown him that the gallery was nearly empty; the few visit-

ors it contained were too far distant to have observed the
action. Except, possibly, one person, a lean, short, elderly
man in shabby black, who stood some paces behind, a little

to the left of Franky, holding a shovel-brimmed round-
crowned beaver with both hands against his sunken chest
as he gazed with bright, absorbed eyes at the wonderful
rapt face of the Consoler; his lips moving rapidly as he
whispered to himself, not breaking off or twitching a muscle
because Franky had glanced round:
Franky glanced round again, and this time encountered

the oddly young eyes of his neighbour, looking from a brown,
deeply wrinkled visage framed in thickly growing, straight
black hair, heavily streaked with white.

" Monsieiu: is a lover of Art ?

"

Undoubtedly a Frenchman, he addressed Franky in cul-
tured English, with a tone and manner excellently graced.
The vivid clearness of his amber-coloured eyes, set in the
now smiling mask of walnut-brown wrinkles, was attractive.
And Franky answered, unconsciously warming to the look
and smile:

*

'
Must say I hardly know. Things that clever, intellec-

tual people go into raptures over, bore me simply stiff. Other
things—things they howl down—go straight to the spot, you
see. And all I can say when I'm hauled over the coals for
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KJi^g rubbish is. that the rubbish is good enough for this

wctions. It IS a quality rare in these days. And-thispaantuig particuarly appeals to Monsieur? May oneSpardoned for asking why?"

PrSv ttlT"" ^^^^I.''"'''
«»nehowcompelled an answer,mnky, with an indistinct remembrance of viva voce examinations awakening in him. cleared his thn,at Ind fell b^ka pace or ^o.

. . . Well set up and well-bred wdlS '"''/'"i'*^''''^fi^''«-^-<l«thatotSin£

^r^-^^T"' f ™''^ ^P^<=^' '^°^ enough toTveal

au^nt tl
''°".''*'' ''"'^^^' "^<^« ^ ^°"trast suLeXquaint to provoke a stare of curiosity, had any observerpassed just then. But standing together on theL^^dfloor at the upper end of the long, bright. skylighted^^Sy

the Guardsman and his temporary acquaintance were ^pnvate as it is possible to be in a public place

.J r;^*
^^^ "^1°^ " ^^'Shtened complexion and an occa-sional stammer. Pranky explained himself. The SatTn^appealed to him because it recalled a Bible story-mS

^otrs rim. °T-
""'''

u°*''
'^""'^ °f t''^ Fifth in Gre^-

LSi^ ;,

• "" '^^ '^'^"P ^'^'^^y °f his, Franky's

^flr;f:^tf"^l'°'*'"= Army with the dev-^m
-<.f a lot of trouble-a beastly epidemic of diphtheria and^arlet fever having broken out among the chUd en of tte

SalT Zd tt f^f
'^' P^-hed'from the text i^'SChapel. And the text went something like this •

Rj/r''r^TT *"'"^' "f^^f^ion and mourning-

£i;c:«»* ••

^'""^"'•- ""^ '"'-'^
""' *' -"^-'^

The haggard, beautiful, tearless Rachel of the picture

Sanger of chUd-bearmg. She had welcomed them for the
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sake of the kid. ... It was a thundering pity he hadn't

lived—in Franky's opinion; "woman jolly well deserved

to have been let keep that clinking fine boy to rear.

"

" I comprehend. " The clear eyes flashed into Franky's,

the withered brown mask was alight with sympathetic intel-

ligence. " To Monsieur, an English officer and a member of

the Protestant Church of England, that woman who leans

her bursting heart upon the knees of the Mother of Consola-

tion is Rachel. " He quoted

:

"'Vox in Rama audita est, ploratus et tdulatus: Rachel

plorans filios suos: et noluit consolari, quia non sunt.

"That's it!" Franky nodded, admitting candidly:

"Though I always was a duffer at Latin, and we weren't

taught at School to pronounce it—quite in that way."

Said the clear-eyed old man, whose dark wrinkled throat

displayed no edge of linen above the plain circular collar of

the soutane, only a significant botder of ptirple from which

two widish lappets of the same colour depended beneath

the peaked and mobile chin, and who might have been a

prelate of sorts, had it not been understood of simple Franky

that the State had abolished the Catholic religion and ban-

ished all priests, monks, and nuns from France.

" The Italianate Latin puzzles you. . . . It is—slightly

different to the Latin they taught you at Eton? Hein ?

When I lived in England—not so long ago—I counted sev-

eral brave Eton fellows among my acquaintances. And

their mental attitude with regard to the language of Virgil,

Horace, and Tacitus was precisely that of Monsieur.

"

He chuckled, and his oddly young eyes twinkled quite

gaily as he pulled out a battered' little silver snuff-box and

helped himself, wrinkling his thin hooked nose with evident

enjoyment. As he dusted the pungent brown grains from

his lappets with a coarse blue-checked cotton handkerchief,

an amethyst ring on the wrinkled hand flashed pink and

violet in the light.

"To Monsieur who is doubtless familiar with the Scrip-
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tures in Tyndall's translation, I might suggest that the Latin
of the Ancient Remans should be pronounced in the Roman
style

!
But Monsieur will pardon this tone of the pedagogue.

I will not
'
bore you stiff ' with a classical disquisition. Per-

mit me to thank you for your amiable compliance with the
request of an old man, and to wish you good-day.

"

He combined apology, farewell, and dismissal in a courtly
Uttle bow, and as though undoubting that the other would
pass on, plunged again into the picture. But Franky lin-
gered to say, awkwardly:
"Perhaps ... If you don't mind. . "

"Hein? . . ."

The keen eyes reverted to his embarrassed face instantly.
"What if I do not mind? . . . There is something you

desire to ask me?"
"Well, yes!" Franky admitted. " Don't quite pipe why,

but I rather cotton to hearing yom- version. ... Of the
meaning of that picture, you know! ..."
"Yes—yes! I understand! ..." The vivid eyes

flashed piercingly into Franky's, and leaped back to the
great glorious canvas within the stately frame. "To you
who were once a boy at Eton that woman who has no more
tears to shed is Rachel of Rama. . . . To me, once Sem-
inarist of the Institut CathoUque, as to others of my holy
Jaith and sacred calling—she is France—our beloved France,
who leans upon the knees and against the bosom of the
Catholic Church in her bereavement—mourning with an-
guish unutterable her children who are dead. . . . Dead to
Faith, dead to the Spiritual Life—members separated from
the Body of Christ by their own choice as by the act of
Government. Lost!—unless the ray of Divine Grace find
and touch them in their self-made darkness, and they repent,
and turn themselves to Christ again!"
Franky said, with wholly lovable banality:
"Rathw sweepin', but natural conclusion, from a religious

point o' view. Still, when a whole nation gets up like one

'f'i!

*• I
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man and bally well chucks a Religion, there must be some>
thing jolly off-colour and thundering rotten about that

Religion, don't you know?

"

"A whole nation!"

The bright eyes held Franky's sternly. He lifted his right

arm, and the withered hand still shut upon the battered

snuff-box shot up two fingers in vigorous protest.
'

' Pardon,

Monsieur—you are very seriously mistaken. France was
never more Catholic at heart than now. How strange!

—

when but twenty-one miles of salt water divide Calais from
Dover—^when the Entente Cordials has established between
your country and mine nominally close and intimate rela-

tions ; that so complete an ignorance as to the French Nation,

its Government, its mode of thought, its moral, religious,

and social conditions, should be found prevailing in Great
Britain to-day!"

"My dear sir, you're off the bull—completely off!" pro-

tested Franky—Franky whose second sister was married to

a Frenchman, Franky who knew Paris as well as the inside

of his week-end suit-case, by Jove!

A deprecating shrug and a suppla outstretched hand cut

short the speaker.

"Pardon, Monsieur 1'Anglais—I know -vhat you would
say to me! There is much force in the argu.n;ent. ... It

is Iris sensSe—and there is truth in it, and yet it is false

—

to be guilty of a paradox. The aristocracy of Great Britain,

like her plutocracy, set high value upon much that comes
from France. British gold is poured into my coimtry in

return for the newest and most fanciful modes in costume,
millinery, and jewellery. And not only do your beautiful

women adorn themselves with the inventions of our bold

and original genius for ornament, but for your menus, your
pleasures, the novels and plays that paint in intoxicating

colours the joys of unchaste love and illicit passion, for the

sensuous poetry that is garlanded with the flame-hued

flowers of Evil, you are ready to praise and pay us lavishly.
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the appalling diseaseVtW " r
^'^es-alas !-with

-I'^^-rs^r^^^-
foundl, i^orr„TMay''StraJ::dS^^^

fiery gestiionsS '''';::"t'P°'''' ^"° "'^ ^^'^^ '^"d

malfhe swe^t start oS'^'^
'^'"^'^^'"^'^ ""-^-,

head and chl^ £^H t^
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o'^' ^'^ '1"°' P^«-
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CHAPTER VIII

UONSalGNEUR

"The masters of Prance to-day are hostile to Christianity.

They are Freemasons (Freemasonry in England is not Free-

masonry as it is understood here); they are Freethinkers,

Socialists, Internationalists, and Hedonists, the avowed
enemies of the Catholic Faith. Hence, chtirches, semin-

aries, and schools have been closed by Government, com-
munities of religious men and women have been uprooted

and exiled. Priests have been banished, ecclesiastical and
private property has been appropriated and confiscated,

churches have been desecrated, the symbols of Christianity

and religion everywhere torn down. In Prance upon Good
Friday the standard of the Republic waves proudly, while

the flag of every other Christian nation hangs at half-mast

high. And yet—the great mass of the French people are

—

Catholic and nothing but Catholic! The light may be hid-

den, but the fire of devotion still bums in millions of faithful

hearts gathered about the Church's altars, beating beside

the hearths of innumerable homes in Prance. Blood—tor-

rents of blood—^would not quench that sacred fire. When
the Day of Expiation comes, as it will come, most surely,

the Catholicism of Prance will prove her salvation yet!"

With the final sentence, the hand that had been lifted in

gesture dropped to the side of the speaker. The flashing

glance took in Pranky from the top of his sleek bewildered

head to the tips of his beautiful patent-leathers. He said

with a smile of irresistible amusement:
"Monsieur, I fear I have fatigued you. Let me thank

you for your admirable patience. Au revoir, or if you pre-

fer it—i4<K«»/"
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Another of the quick Uttle bows, and he had covered
himself and passed on rapidly. Pranky reflected, staring
after the short black figure in the caped soutane with thewwn purple sash and shabby beaver shovel-hat, as it re-
ceded from his view.

. ,','^?''L°''*
wordster, 'pon my natural! Toppin' fine

talker! Wonder who he is? Head of a Public School,
swottm an address for the beginning of the Midsummer
Half tenn—a Professor of Divinity gettin' up a lecture-the
Archbishop of Paris rehearsin' a sermon. Whichever they
call him why don't he pitch his language at a man of his
own size?

And he went back to the HjAtz through the boulevards
that were surging with the afternoon life of Paris, and heard
from Paulme that Miladi had retired to bed. She had al-
ready dispatched a billet of excuses to Sir Brayham, withwhom Miladi and Milord were engaged to dine downstairs
that evemng. explaining that a headache prevented her
from accompanying Milord. He-Milord—must be sure tomake no noise in changing for dinner, as Miladi after a
cnsis of the nerves of the most alarming, was now sleeping
Uke an angel, having taken a potion calmanU of orange-
flower syrup with water, not the veronal so heartily de-
tested of Milord . ...

'Sleepm* like an angel, is she? . . . Good egg'—
though I thought angels never went to bed—flew about sine-
ing all the giddy time. Righto, though! I won't disturb
her ladyship When she wakes, give her my love.
And Pranky entered his dressing-room on cautious tiptoe

lighted a cigarette, rang the bell for his valet, and began to
reflect.

It was to have been a dinner of eight people—Brayham
the host, with Lady Wathe, skinny little vitriol-tongued
woman I—a man unknown who was to have sat next Margot
tommander Courtley—ripping good fellow old Courtley ' no
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i

better sailor walked the quarter-deck of a First-Class Cruiser

—damn shame those Admiralty bigwigs denied such a fellow

post-rank; and Lady Beauvayse, formerly Miss Sadie Scul-

pin of New York—pretty American with pots of boodle,

married to that ghastly little bounder who'd stepped into

the shoes a better man would be wearing if his elder brother

(handsome fellow who married an actress, Lessie Lavigne
of the Jollity—good old Jollity!) hadn't got pipped in that

scrum with the Boers in 1900-1901.

Lessie, Lady Beauvayse, the widder called herself on the

posters and programmes. Come down to second-rate parts

in Music Hall Revue—gettin' elderly and stout. Must see

red when she happened to spy the present Lord Beauvayse's

pretty peeress in the stalls or boxes. . . . VTonder why
the P.P. made such a pal of Patrine Saxham i Niece of Sax-

ham of Harley Street—^handsome as paint, proud as the
devil, and an Advanced Thinker—according to Margot.

Remembering the gift of the ^ade tree-frog, Franky involtm-

taiily wrinkled his nose.

With Lady Bean and the Sazham girl, there would be a
party of seven, counting the man unknown. . . . Might
go on afterwards to the FoHes Berg^e or the Th^tre
Marigny—or perhaps the Jardin de Paris. Why hadn't
Jobling answered his master's bell? Why had he depu-
tised a waiter to enquire whether his lordship wished his

valet? Did he think waiters were paid to do his, Job-
ling's, work for him? Or did he, Jobling, suppose he was
kept 'or show?

The strenuous stage-whisper in which Franky addressed
the recalcitrant Jobling penetrated the door-panels of the

adjoining bower, as such whispers usually do. But Margot
was really sleeping—the orange-flower water had had a few
drops of chloral mingled with it. Milord had never pro-

hibited chloral, as Pauline had pointed out. But unsus-
picious Franky, unfigging (as he termed the process), while

the tardy Jobling prepared his master's bath and laid out
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hi» master's "glad rags," plumed himself upon having made
a notable advance in the science of wife-government. Even
tile blameless potion of orange-flower testified to his mascu-
Ime strength of will.



CHAPTER IX

SIB THOMAS ENTERTAINS

You are invited to follow Franky, and sit with him at his

friend Tom Brayham's circular board, decorated with great
silver bowls of marvellous Rayon d'Or roses, that seemed to
exhale the harvested sunshine of summer from their fiery

golden hearts.

You remember the famous dining-room of the big Paris

caravanserai, with its archways supported by slender pillars

of creamy pink Carrara marble, wreathed with inlaid fillets

of green malachite and lapis lazuli, and its electric illum-

inants concealed behind an oxidised silver frieze. And
possibly you need no introduction to the deity—plain and
middle-aged—in whose honour Brayham—the Hon. Sir

Thomas Brayham, an ex-Justice of the King's Bench Divi-

sion—in the remote mid-Victorian era a famous Q.C.

—

made oblation of luscious meats and special wines. The
clever, sharp-tongued, penniless niece of a famous Minister
for Foreign Affairs, she had made a love-match at twenty
with Lord Watho Wathe, a handsome and equally impecun-
ious subaltern in a famous Highland regiment, who was
killed t in Active Service twenty years later, while travel-

ling upon a. special mission to the Front Headquarters during
the South African War of 1900.

Two years later his widow conferred her hand upon Mr.
Reuben Munts, of Kimberley and South Carfordshire, a
diamond-mining magnate who had made his colossal pile

before the War. She had never borne her second husband's
name, and when he died, leaving her sole mistress of his

millions. Lady Wathe resumed her place in Society, thence-
forwards to sparkle as never before.

46
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"The •Chronique ScandaUuse' in a diamond settine"
•«ne phrase^er clever as hereelf had aptly tenned her.
Without her nches stripped of her wonderful diamonds.
Soaety might have found her to be merely a Uttle chattering
WMaan, avid of the reputation of a humorist and raconteuse
uttflagging m her relish for stories, not seldom of the broad-
est, related at her own expense or at the cost of other peopleand over-hberally garnished with nods and becks, dartine
glances, and wreathed smiles.

Upon this night of the Grand Prix-won, you will remem-
ba, by Baron M. de Rothschild's " Sardanapole "-the little

^y 8 jests fizzled and coruscated like Japanese fireworks.
Her gibes buzzed and stung Uke wasps about a lawn-set
tea-tab e. when new-made jam and fragrant honey tempt
the ydlow-and-bUck marauders to the board. And yetfrom the soup to the entremets, Franky listened in dour and
^leless sJence, unable to conjure up a grin at the sharpest
of the GobUn s witticisms, or sweU the guffaw that invari-
ably Mowed the naughtiest of her doubU-entendres.

.^ *^iT' ^^}^ " ^'' "°°y Courtley queried iaa sympathetic undertone, catching a glimpse of Franky'a
cheerless countenance behind the bare, convulsed back a^dsnowy heaving shoulders of Lady Beauvayse, who occupied
tne intervemng chair. •

"Putridly off colour.
. . . Walked in the Bois, and gota touch of the sun. I fancy!" Franky whispered back tSloudly, drawing upon himself the Goblin's e^uiZ^

The sun or the daughter, did you say. Lord Nomater?Dear me!' the Goblin shrilled; "you're'^ctuallywSgYou ve revived a long-lost Early Victorian art.

"

^

Was blushing really an art with the ladies of that dimand distant «a? asked the friendly Brayham, not in^
SirSfrtr'-^'T'^'^

discomfiture, yet desirous of

" It was the art that concealed Heart-^r assumed it!

"
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Udy Wathe retorted, with • peal of elfiih laughter, turning
her tight-sldnned. large-eyed, wide-mouthed ugUneM upon
the speaker, and nodding her Uttle round head until the
huge and perfectly matched diamond* of the triple-rayed
tiara that crowned her scanty henna-dyed tresses flashed
blmdmg sparks of violet and red and emerald splendour in
the mellow-toned radiance of the electric lights.

The Goblin had meant nothing, Franky assured himself,
as the angry blood stopped humming in his ears, and his
complexion regained its normal shade. The bod pun that
had bowled him over had possibly been uttered without
maUcious intent. ... Yet Udy Wathe rented a gor-
geous suite upon the floor below the Norwater apartments,
and one of her three lady's-maids might have been pumping
Pauline.

. . . What was she saying? . . . Why was
everybody cackling? . . .

The Goblin was launched upon a characteristic story. Its
rfA«o««m«i<—worked up with skill and related with point-
evoked peal upon peal of laughter from the guests at Bray-
Jam's table, with the sole exception of Franky, whom the
iinecdote found sulky and left glum. He said to himself
that if Lady Beauvayse, nie Miss Sadie J. Sculpin of New
York, sole child and heiress of a Yankee who had made
millions out of Chewing Gum, chose to forget her position as
the wife of a British Peer, and mother of his children, by
Jove !

and scream at such nastinesa, it was her look-out. If
the big red-blond man who sat on Franky's right shook with
amusement, as he recapitulated the chief points of the story
for the benefit of the girl who sat next him, it was his affair.

But that the Saxham, an unmarried girl, who oughtn't to
see the bearings of such a tale, should openly revel in its

saltness, made Franky feel sick—on this particular night.
He realised that he detested the Saxham girl, one of

Margot's chosen Club intimates, more fervently than even
Tota Stannus or Joan Delabrand; more thoroughly than
Rhona Helvellyn; only little less heartily than he hated
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Cynthk ChwrterhoMe. Big. bold, galumphing, provoca-
tive—in fact, to much IT that you couldn't overlook her—
he found her more unpleaiantly attractive than uiual, in a
bodice that was no more than a fold of ihinunering orange
•tuff above the waist—towing the panache of ospreys that
startlingly crowned her, offering up her persistant illusion
perfumes for the delectation of the appreciative male.
Only look at her, ready to climb into her neighbours

pocket. Leaning her round white elbows on the guipure
table-cloth, half-shutting those long greeny-brown Egyptian
eyes of her, wreathing her long thick white neck to send a
daring challenge into the face of the laughing man. A big
man, bright red-haired, blue-eyed, and broad-chested, show-
ing every shining tooth in his handsome grinning head. . .

"She's screaming, isn't she, dear Lady Beau?" Thus
the Saxham to her employer, friend, and ally, across the
silver bowls of Rayon d'Or roses, her naked shoulder brush-
ing the coat-sleeve of her neighbour, the big rufous man.
And Lady Beau gushed back:
"In marvellous form to-night. . . . Don't you think

so. Count? Do agree with us!" and the big man agreed,
with the accent of the German Fatherland:

"Sheiskolossal. . . . Wunderlichl . .
."

" Who's the German next me—big beggar Lady Beau and
Miss Saxham are gushing over?" Franky presently tele-
graphed to Courtley behind the charming American's
accommodating back. And Courtley signaUed in reply:
"Von Hermung. German Count of sorts—Engineer

and PUeger officer. Son of an Imperial Councillor, and
cousin to Princess Willy of Kiekower Oestem—really
rather an interestin' beast in his way. Made a one-stop
flight to Paris from Hanover in April, with an Albatros
biplane. Previously won an event in the Prinz Heinrich
Circuit Competition." He added: "We can't decently
blink their progress in military aviation. It's one o' them
thoo fax whicu the brass-hats at the War Office pretend
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to regard as all my eye. Yet they know the Fatherland—
or if they don't they oughter! Good-lookin' chap this.

Not over thirty, I should guess him. Alvrays dodging in

and out of the German Embassy. The Goblin frightful

nuts on him. . . . Goin' to steer him through the next
London Season—suppose he's looldn' out for a moneyed
wife!"

'

' Hope ne gets her
! '

' Franky mentally commented. But
he looked with new interest at his big blond German neigh-

bour, mentally calculating that with all that bone, brawn,
and muscle, von Hermung couldn't tip the scale at less than
sixteen stone.

Small-boned himself and of stature not above the medium,
Franky appreciated height and size in other men. And
von Hermung was tmdeniably a son of Anak. The noise-

less, demure waiters who paused beside his chair to refill his

glass or oSer him dishes were dwarfed by his seated presence

to the proportions of little boys.

Once, when there was a momentary bustle at the principal

entrance to the now crowded restaurant, and a party of men,
ceremoniously ushered by M. Spitz in person, passed up
the central gangway between the rows of glittering tables,

shielded by glass-panelled screens framed in oxidised silver,

and crowded now with gossiping, laughing, gobbling patrons

—men and women of varied nationalities, representing the

mte of the fashionable world, von Hermung rose and re-

mained imperturbably standing at the salute, bis eyes set

and fixed, his head tumed rigidly towards the personage,

semi-bald, stout, with a prominent tmderjaw and a hard
o£Scial stare rendered glassier by a frameless square mon-
ocle, and showing beneath the open front of a loose military

mantle a star upon the left side of his evening dress-coat,

and the glitter of an Order suspended from a yellow riband

about his thick bull-neck.

"The German Ambassador, Baron von Giesnau," Lady
Wathe returned to a question from Lady Beauvajrse, as the
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portly official figure creaked by, leaving a whiff of choice
agarg and a taint of parfum tris persistant, lifting three
fingers of a white-gloved hand in acknowledgment of his
countryman's salute, and von Hermung unstiffened and
dropped back into his chair. "No! . . . I'm not sure
where the Emperor is. ..." She added, with one of her
laughs and a shrug of her thin vivacious shoulders; "Ask
Count von Hermung—he's sure to know !

"

"Gnddige Grdfin," von Herrnung returned when inter-
rogated, "I am not able to answer your question." He
shrugged his broad shoulders and showed his white teeth.
" Unser Kaiser is—who shall say where? At the Hof
possibly at Homburg. ... Stop! . . . Now I remember!
Seine Majestat is a.fKiA. ..." He continued, arranging
with a big white hand displaying a preposterously long
thianb-nail a comer of his glittering, tightly rolled mous-
tache: At Kiel

. . . ocA, yes! he has been there since the
25th of June. Entertaining the British and American Am-
bassadors, visiting the Commander-in-Chief of your British
Squadron, superintending the amiament of one of our own
new battle-cruisers,—seeing put into her those great big
Krupp guns that are to sink your super-Dreadnoughts bv-
and-by!" '

The deUberately-uttered words of the last sentence
dropped mto a Uttle pool of chilly silence. He had spoken
with perfect gravity, and the Englishmen who heard him
stared before they grinned. Then the women shrieked in
ecstasies of amusement-the Goblin's laugh overtopping

"For he hates us!
. . . You can't think how he hates

us!
. .

.

" she crowed, writhing her lean Uttle throat,
daspcd oy seven rows of shimmering stones, wagging her
Kobold's head, crowned by its diadem of multi-coloured
fire. Tell us how you hate us, Tido! . . . Do—nrav
do!" ^ '

"I hate you, ocA yes! . . . All German officers are like
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that—particularly the officers of our Field Flying Service,"

gravely corroborated von Hermung. "We have many

pleasant acquaintanceships with men and women of British

nationality, but your race—the Anglo-Saxon branch of the

great Teutonic oak-tree, it is natural that we should hatel

For that Germany must expand upon the west and north-

west as well as south and east, or suffocate, is certain. She

must wield the trident of Sea Power; she must transform the

map of Europe. She must exploit and disseminate German

trade and German Kultur; therefore, as the British, more

than any other nation, stands in the way of German develop-

ment, we look forward to the Day when we shall extermin-

ate you and take our right position as masters of the world I

"

The women screamed anew at this. The men were now

laughing in good earnest. Franky found it impossible to

restrain the convulsions that shook him in his chair. Purple-

faced Brayham tried to speak, but broke down wheezing and

spluttering. The Goblin shrilled:

"Tell them, Tido. . . . Please tell them! ... Do

—ha! ha! tell them how you're spoiling for a scrimmage

with us! Show them your thumb-nail, pray do!"

Thus adjured, the big German solemnly extended his

left hand for general inspection. The pointed, carefully-

manicured thumb-nail was at least two inches long. Its

owner said with perfect gravity

:

"This is the badge of a Society of England-haters, chiefly

Prussian military officers, young men of noble birth, botmd

by an oath of blood. This mark we carry to distinguish us.

It is a sign of our dedication, to remind us of the purpose

for which we are set apart." He added: "Count Zeppelin

himself set the fashion of the uncut thumb-nail. It will be

cut when the Day comes, and it has been dipped in blood!"

"In blood—how beastly!" said the Saxham girl, curling

the comers of her wide red mouth contemptuously. " What

a horrid crowd your .. <ble young Prussian officers must be!

And when is the dipping « come off ? " Her voice was deep
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and resonant as a masculine baritone, and of so canyine aquahty that Franky started as though the words had b^n
spoken at hts ear.

"Gnddige Fraukin," von Herrnune answered, "I have
already told you. When the Day comes for which we are
preparing. When the great German natLm shall abandon
Chnstianity-cast off the rusty fetter, of Morality and
Virtue-call on the Ancient God of Battles-and beat &ut
the iron sceptre of World Power with sword-blows upon the
anvil of War. '*

"When we're all to be exterminated, he means!" LadyWathe gasped behind her filmy handkej thief. "Tido
you re too absolutely screaming! Do say why vour noble
young Prussians keep us waiting? ..." And'von Herr-
nung answered composedly:
"Because we are not yet ready. We shall not be per-

fectly ready before the spring of 1916."

1,ft5^^^,^^"^''*/'f'"^
encountered Franky's, and he

lifted his full glass of champagne and drank to him, smiling
pleasantly. *

Of course the German was rotUng, reflected Franky K
he wasn t, the combined insolence and brutality of such a
menace, uttered at the table of one of the Britons in whose
gore von Herrnung and his comrades yearned to dip their
preposterous two-inch thumb-nails, took the bun. by the
Great Brass Hat! He was perfectly cool, as his muscular
white hands-for the dinner had arrived at the dessert stage
-manipulated the silver knife that peeled a blood-red necta-
nne. What a splendid ring, a black-and-white pearl, large
as a stMling's egg. and set in platinum, the fellow sported
on the httle finger of that clawed left hand. What was he
asking m the suave voice with the guttural Teutonic
accent?

_
"You were in the Bois. I believe. Lord Norwater. earlym the midday. Did you see any avians of the Service

Aeronauhqut f Did the invention they were testing come
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up to expectations? . . . Did the English aerial stabiliser

answer well? ..."
Franky knew, as he encountered the compelling stare oi

the hard blue eyes, that he objected to their owner. He

returned, in a tone more huffy and less dignified than he

would have liked it to be

:

"Can't say. ... I was merely walking in the Bois

with a lady. Wasn't on the ground as—an investigator of

the professional sort.

"

"So!" Von Hermung's face was set in a smile of easy

amiability. The shot might have missed the bull for any-

thing that was betrayed there. "And the name of the

inventor ? It has escapedmy memory. Possibly you could

tell me, eh?"

"Certainly," said Franky, planting one with pleasure.

" He happens to be a cousin of mine. Would vou like me

to write down his address?"

"Gewiss—thanks so very much. But I will not trouble

you!"

Nobody had heard the verbal encoimter. Lady Wathe

was holding the table with another anecdote punctuated

with staccato peals of laughter, tinkling like the brazen bells

of a beaten tambourine. Mademoiselle Nou-Nou, a Paris

celebrity, belonging to the most ancient if not the most

venerable of professions, had promenaded under the chest-

nuts at Longchamps that morning, attired, as to the upper

portion of her body, in a sheath of spotted black gauze veil-

ing, unlined—save with her own charms. And a witty

Paris journalist had said that "the costume was designed to

represent Eve, not before nor after, but behind the fall";

and Paillette, who was there, working up her "Modes"

letter for Le Style, had answered

Everybody at table was leaning forward and listening, as

the Goblin quoted the riposte of Paillette.

Von Hermtmg, showing his big. white teeth in a smile,

chose another nectarine from the piled-up dish before him,
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fine sennette held up before him in both hands Thl„

Sr^T °^,r°«^"'
self-confidence peculiar to him he'said loudly, addressing the whole company

Madame Paillette certainly deserves the Croix d'HonZ irnT"'"*.' 'T'"^'- "^ '°' MademoT^'ueS:Nou I do not myself admire her. but my brother Ludwig
He^H7'?.u''''^'*'"'"='™'"^°""'^tetoherchaC'-'

-fl«*



CHAPTER X

A SUPERMAN

"Do tell what the Kaiser said when he heard of the acci-

dent!" came in the voice of Lady Beauvayse, pitched now

in a high, nasal tone that was a danger-signal to those who

knew her, like the mischievous twinkle in her beautiful eyes.

" I guess he must have been real upset!"

"Ja, ja, gewiss, " returned vor. Ilerrnung, slightly shrug-

ging his broad, square shoulders. "Of course the Emperor

was greatly grieved for my father's loss. But naturally the

programme had to be carried out. There is another day's

Imperial shooting; the business is concluded—^very satis-

factorily—and Seine Majestdt takes leave But of

course he sent to my mother a sympathetic message, which

greatly consoled her. And his Chief Equerry, Baron von

Wildenberg, represented him at my brother's funeral. And

shortly afterwards he graciously conferred upon my father

the Second Class of the Order Pour le MSiite.

"

"How nice! But what for?" demanded the downright

American, with astonishment so genuine that Brayham

strangled with suppressed chuckles, and the bearded

mouth of Commander Courtley assumed the curve of a sly

smile.
'

' What for ? " exclaimed von Hermung. He stiffened his

big body arrogantly, reddening with evident annoyance, and

thickly through his carefully-accentuated English the Teu-

tonic consonants and gutturals began to crop. "Gnddige

Crdfin, because that so coveted decoration is the reward of

special service rendered to the Emperor. And my father

in his-personal-sorrow-conquering that it upon the amuse-

ments of Imperial Majesty-might-not-intrude—^had the

S6
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fi. blest devotion and couraee exhibited—,-,, ti.
the All-Highest.

"

exjiibited-m the opinion of

tl^^^V'^^-"/^'^'^ ^'^y Beauvayse, stimulated by

^^LTTf ^ "^^"=y °° flapdoodle of that kind "

vertit to tr'"""
'hVaw-edged artificial accented re-

JTT ..1^^ aereeable. drawling tones familiar to herfriends: "But. last fall, when King George Z LenMary were allowing to spend the day with us at Stleb^e
were restored by our great American dye-soecialicf ru
lotte B. PendriU of New York-and I hL a'^udtead

.'^-
neuralgitis and couldn't have bobbed a curtl ^tWscreammg hke peacocks before a wet spell-Lord Bea^vtSJt^t sent a respectful note of excuse over by fast crtlt^
weekend, and got a kind, cosy little line by returTmakiLan appointment for a more convenient day " ^

Es magwohl sein. " said von Hetmung stiffly reoeatin..^apparently favourite phrase. "It may be s^LcSfBritain. But in Gennany the trivial happeni^f^f
"Mustn't spoil Great Caesar's shoot by letting a naturalsoiTow dm, your eye. in case you're unex'UtedlyfXS

vayse. So now you know what to expect in case theKaiser should take it into his head to p^^in on^u atFoltlebarre somewhere about July."
"I surnuse I'd expect a visitor of mine, whether he's theKaiser, the Kmg. or the President." retorted Lady Beau-vayse. "to be a gentleman!" Her beautiful eS^W^
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with genuine ire as she gave back von Hermung's dominat-

ing stare. She continued, reverting more purposefully than

ever to the exaggerated New York accent, mingling cutting

Yankee humour with bitter irony in the sentences that

twanged, one after another, off her sharp American tongue:

"And I guess, Count von Hermung—though between your

father and Amos J. Sculpin of Madison Avenue, New York,

and Sculpin Towers, Schenectady, there's considerable of a

social gulf—if your Emperor had been a house-guest of my

parpa's. and my elder brother"—she lifted an exquiate

shoulder significantly ceiUngwards—"had happened to get

the hoist—parpa'd just have said: ' Your Imperial Majesty,

I am unexpectedly one boy short, and far from feeling hun-

key. My cars are waiting at my door to convey you right-

away to your hotel. Look in on us after the interment, when

Mrs. Sculpin has had time to get accustomed to her mourn-

ing. And as my cite] had orders to serve a special dinner in

honour of your Majesty, I shall be gratified by your taking

the htill menoo along—outside instead of in!"'

The GobUn cackled. Ecstatic Brayham shrieked?

"Magnificent, by Gad! He ought to know your father!"

Franky and Courtley yielded unrestrainedly to mirth, as did

the Saxham girl. While ^er teeth, dazzling as those of a

Newfoundland pup. gleamed in her wide red mouth, and

her long eyes glittered between their narrowed eyelids, von

Hermung gave her a quick sidelong glance of anger. She

caught the look, and suddenly ceased to laugh, as the young

Newfoundland might have stopped barking. She said be-

low her breath:

"Vexed? . . . Why, you're really! . . And Lady

Beau wasn't joking about your brother She wouldn't

dream of such a thing! .... She's tremendously kind

and sympathetic. Was he—your brother-nice? . . .

"Most women thought so."

"Would I have thought so? What was he like?" the

girl persisted.
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.w2^gf
"^""^ '"^^ ^ "^"^ "o „ to face her. an-

M ll^red.^""'"'
'^''>°««<^«««'- He wasasblack

The blue eyes of the man and the long agate^loured eyesof the young woman encountered. She said slowly in ITr

^iH^rKne/*- "^ ' '-^^ -"-"^^ *^- ^^
"I like—red men—best I"

T
'?°-' Pff!.'*''"'"'=''y*'»t' instead of me. my brother

WaS '• V
"^^ ^- H"«->6. so loudi; thatTTdy

^:t laSt ^ ""^'* ^^ ^^' '°^*- S^^ ^""«^

"But you're a wretch. Tido!" She shrugged her thin

•^f course I was regretting my brother, yes!" said vonHermung "But I do not pretend that hs death^dZ
improve what you EngUsh would call my worldly prospectsTha js the cant of Christianity-particularly theSmental Christianity of England. One world is not en^hfor your greed of possession. You must eat your cak^ hereand hereafter. But for the robust super^humanity ofGermany, this world is both Hell and Heiven. It is Hd
ndden. It is Heaven for the man who has knowledgepower health, wealth, the craft to keep his riches, and thecapaa y to enjoy to the fullest the pleasures they can pro!

of what Chnstians and Agnostics term Morality, and liveprecisely as Nature prompts. So when my brolier fd In

?^ag:dr'''""^*'^^*«'°^«— Since then

"A mortal god, " called out the diudding Brayham- "foryou've got to die, you know, when your nuLbe^'s u^"
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"When the time comes, of course I shall die, " acquiesced
von Hermung, "in the vulgar sense of the word. But not
so those who come after. Our bacteriologists will have
discovered the microbe of old age and its antitoxin, and then
we shall die no more.

"

" Dashed if I know the difference between the vulgar way
of dying and the other style 1" Brayham snorted apoplecti-

cally, feeling in his waistcoat-pocket for the box of digestive

tabloids that showed in a bulge. "Dashed unpleasant
certainty—^however you look at it ! And a man who weighs
eighteen stone at fifty has got to look at it, every time his

tailor lets I'Ut his waistcoats, and his valet asks him to order
more collars because the last lot have shrunk in the wash.

"

"Ah, yes, to die is a hellish bore!" agreed von Hermung,
contemplating his obese and purple host with a cruel smile.

"But I and my friends have no Hell, and we have done away
with the myth of Heaven. To dissolve and be reabsorbed
into the elements—that is the only after-life that is possible

for a Superman.

"

"You'd hardly call it Life, would you ? " came unwiflingly

fromFranky. Forvon Hermung's eyes seemed to challenge
bisown.

"
' Impenal Cccsar, deadand turned to clay, ' what? " quoted

Courtley, to whom von Hermung transferred his smiling

regard.

"I venture to hope that my clay may serve a more pa-
triotic ptirpose than stopping a draught-hole," said the
German, carefully fingering the tight roll of glittering red
hair upon his upper-lip. " It may be baked into a sparking-
plug for the aSro-motor of one of our Zeppelin dirigibles

—

the mysterious Z. X., for instance, in whose trial trip from
Stettin across the Baltic to Upsala in Sweden you were so

keenly interested some months ago. Or some of my body's
chemical constituents may pass into the young tree beneath
which my ashes will be deposited. If beech or spruce, then
I may furnish ribs or stmts for an Aviatik or a Taube. But
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the belt way of continuing to exut after ««. «. ^ j •

Superman." ^ "nposes upon the German

"You mean that I mav mf nii~i •

Exterroination? ThatT^tl^ f^ '" ""^ ^** ^" "f

"Our Plying ServStir^'*'''; '^^^'^ ^°° Herrnung.

life. Mi;;;^roTr k"en" si officer'""
•°"'"""'' '° '""^

that reason The e3, ^ ^^"" unmarried for

marry. Tat .e2ado"tT^;"°^^r'^5 T''
°^ «" *"

rTe^-:::^!-----^-

p.^?af::^Hir4S"^wSfr£e^ *^-^have insulted von Herm„nt w . u •
^ '^^ * «"ef to

the desire as trSr^voice^rtt""'^' ^^''^^^'^"^

I would teach him to hate you. ' •• Tt.« . ,sucked m his breath as though he relish«l'fh ^ ^'*""
«ngly. "You camiot think how hT^oS h /

^^
^T^^'

German-British SupermaT"
''^*' /oul-my

peaceably nibbuSTalTed plrhio^^St "'° '^' '"^-

name for ginger-nuts but j^ '
* "^""""^^ h's

sneeze "
' '* *"*°^ something like a

Von Hermung said stiffly

"^™. ... But possibly I'm mixing
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him up with lome orher philowpher of the crashing

kind?"

"No, no. It is trae," corroborated von Herrnung. "The

brain of Nietzsche gave way under the terriffic strain of in-

cessant creation. How should it be otherwise?" He be-

came ponderous, even solemn, when he descanted upon the

hterary idol of Modem Germany. " How should it indeed

be otherwise?" he demanded. "And was it not the fitting

crown of such a career—the appropriate end to such a life-

work?—to evoh-e the Superman—and die!"

" Quite so, quite so
!

" Courtley agreed. He smoothed his

well-trimmed beard with his broad hand, and his eyes as-

sumed a meditative expression. "Rather tantalising—al-

ways hearing about Germany's Supermen and never seeing

any. What sort of chaps are they? I'm really keen to

know."
"You have not to go far, " returned von Herrnung. His

fine florid complexion had suffered a deteriorating change.

Savage anger boiled in his blood. He had thrown the iron

gauntlet of German military preparedness in the faces of

these cool, well-bred, smiling English, and brandished the

iron thunderbolt of German intellectual supremacy—and

with this result—that they took his deadly earnestness as

jest. "Kf««/afo»««noetter/ these English officers. . . . The

pig-dogs! the sheep's heads! ..." He swallowed down

the abusive epithets he would have liked to pitch at them,

and stiffened his huge frame arrogantly as he stared in

Courtley's simple face:

"Aber—yovi have not far to go, to visualise the type

conceived by Nietzsche. I and my comrades

—

we are

Supermen!"

"Thanks for explaining, frightfully!" said Courtley with

artless gratitude, as Brayham purpled apoplectically and

even the Goblin tittered behind her fan. " Shall know what

to ticket you now, you know. Thanks very much !

"

"You have read Nietzsche?" the sailor's victim queried.
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SJd Co«rtley. with hi. be.t «r of frank rimpUdty •

.hJr^iTT t^f*
'^'"nmended to me by my doctor

?^ J,^"^ f
''^ *"»^ °' *"««»''!». about a ye^r^'Ordered a volume of

' Th„, Spake ZaraSom^v ^X
J*apterdidthebu«„c., Ko u^^rnT^L.X
S^Tow-^ever"-^''"""'''

'''"" '"' "^ head touches t^^

the year .^.6 " ' ^ "' " '"^ " ' '""'y '» »'««P-in

Laughter broko forth. Ludy Wathe gasped, dabbing her

^h %ff T^M,"
'^'^-l'-'^' ^ed '.aadkenAkf:

^

wJt£gL';;iraS:;^--'~«—-"-'earn

f^ '*!i-"'^ ^ *°^^ ''^^ understood!" He had stared

Srtr' ^'''"^' '^^''«'^'^- Now. with a pCbteffort, hi, equammity was regained. He turned whh a

^

You perfect pet ' How I love you for that!

"

the fault of the women. Lord ! how they gush at those bLgc«d-look.ng blighters. See the Saxha^r«4 tHiSibmto his waastcoat-pocket and stop there. WouM t«) Jshe wasn't built on Dreadnought lines herself."
'

She was laughing into von Hermung's smiling visage as
heofferedheraUghtfromhiscigar. For with the3 o^

^i^STL'T""' *'^ ^^^S^^"- o' <=•>-- Hav^a and

hSt^^ue^r.*" "^^'^ ""' "^^ '^« °f ^^-h'^. the

flowe« The ±. "'.T""^'
^<^ *^« '^°"« of f~it andnowers. The screens of frosted glass were rearranged.-
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the ladies had produced their cigarette-cases,—of gold

with the monogram of the Goblin set in diamonds; of

platinum adorned with turquoises and pearls wrought in-

to the Beauvayse initial and coronet; and of humbler

tortoiseshell, bearing in fanciful golden letters the name
"Patrine"

"Patrine ..."
"The Saxham girl" had taken the tortoiseshell cigarette-

case from the front of her low-cut, sleeveless bodice. Von
Hermung had leaned towards her, boldly exploring with his

eyes the bosom where the trinket had been hiding, and read

the golden letters. He smiled as he met her puzzled eyes,

sajnng:
' '

' Patrine ' is your name. ... Now I know it I will not

forget it 1 Tell me ! '
'—^he spoke in lowered tones

— '

'why do

you carry your cigarette-case just in that place?"

She laughed, half-shutting her long eyes and slightly

lifting her big white should ts " Simply for convenience

—

when I'm in evening kit. Dressmakers don't allow us poor

women pockets in these days."

"It may be so!" As von Hermung spoke with a cal-

culated roughness that he had found useful in dealing with

many women, he took the cigarette-case from her, momen-
tarily covering her hand with his own. As his curving

fingers touched her palm, he felt the soft warm flesh wince

at the contact. Her black brows drew together, her sleepy

agate eyes shot him a hostile sidewise glance.

"I have not offended?" he whispered in some anxiety.

And she answered in a louder tone, under cover of the talk,

and laughter of the others:

"No! . . . Only—I hate to be touched, that's all."

He smiled under the crisp tight roll of his red moustache,

and his large, well-cut nostrils dilated and quivered.

" One day you will not hate it. I will wait for that day.

But—about your cigarette-case—you do not now tell me the

truth! . . . The real reason is more subtle. You carry
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that thing there—under your corsaee—1„ .«=i, i-
envious of an object that^cannotXfr ° '"'^' ''''' '"•'"

wom^eS^'
• • What a lot you must know about

would yet have hppn t«„«t t. 1 .

crearure—her headjrci. iidve Deen much below the level nf ,r^„ ti

ary commerce and the domestic pussySt
^""



CHAPTER XI

FATRINE SAXHAM

Who was the girl—the woman rather—^who diffused

around her so powerful a magnetic aura, whom prodigal

Nature had dowered with such opulence of bodily splendour,

that cheap, tawdry clothes and ornaments borrowed from

her a magnificence that conjured up visions of the Sa-

lammbo of Flaubert, gleaming moon-like through her gold

and purple tissues—of Anatole France's Queen of Sheba

treading the lapis-lazuli and sardonyx pavements of King

Solomon's palace in her jewelled sandals of gilded serpent-

skin, darting fiery provocations from under the shadow

of her painted lashes towards the Wise One rising from his

cushions of purple byssus, between the golden lions of his

ivory throne?

What a voice the creature had! thought von Herr-

nung. Soft and velvety like that dead-white skin of hers.

The tortoiseshell case he held in his big palm still glowed

with the rich vital warmth of her. His blood tingled and

raced in his veins; his hard, brilliant stare grew languorous,

and his mouth relaxed into sensuousness. He said almost

stupidly, so keen was his enjoyment:

"You English ladies smoke a great deal, I think."

"Why should we leave all the pleasant vices to the

men?"
She asked the queer question, not defiantly, but bluntly.

Her strange eyes laughed a little, as she saw Franky wincC;

" Lord Ncrwater hates me. Well, that's about the limit
!

"

she told herself. "And I helped on his love-affair for little

Margot'ssake!" " I beg your pardon, Lord Norwater! You

were saying something? ..."

66
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W a7
'"/*^^'^<=«'^^Tmnker. aren't you, Miss Sax-

^eil rmToH 7."?'' ''"" '"'' '^•" ^"^ began.Well, Im not! But I've got my doubts as to whether

:Jdo^:i^^i..^'^^ '" ^"^ ^^^ --•* ^"^- -

doiie"toT™>"°
^'

T*^- • • ^'^ ^y- ^hat have Idone to him? passed through the brain topped by thebuaire diadem. But before its wearer could r^plyvSHerrrung interposed:
^^'

-NaturaUy they are vicious-if they desire to pleasemen. A dash of vice-that is the last touch to p^2t^exquisite woman. It is the chilli in the mayo^TZ
garhc and citron in the ra.oHr. the perfume of the^'tio'

?n th'e Lts ! °T '""^ *^'"^°^^ *° '""^ =y«- '"^^ ^^

..,"^k!^'*^',"*^^ • • •
'^t Snipe! what an expression!"thought Pranky, whose attack of propriety hadrSd theacute stage Patrine Saxham repeated slowly, and Jthbrows that frowned a little:

'"The bite in the kiss'. . .
."

•You pretend not to understand
. . .

' said the guttural

n^ iT ^r^r^- =P«^ld"g so that his wine-an^c^^ar

Sir'" Buf
"'' ''^ '^^ ""'" '''^' '^'^ herS

white ear. But you are wiser than you would have mebeheve. Are you not? Tell me^am I not right'"He bent closer, and she broke a web that seemed in thelast few moments to have been spun about her, invisible

Her odd agate-coloured eyes laughed into his jeeringly. Herwide red mouth curved and split Kke a ripe pome^anateshowing the sharp white teeth that, backed by a v^orousappeute and seconded by a splendid digestion, had™
JusUce to every course of Brayham's choice mevu.Men always waxed sentimental or enterprising towards
thecloseofarattlinggooddinner. Patrine didn't care.^a
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a merry Uttle hang I They might say and look what they

liked, as long as they kept their hands oft. At a touch, the

quick revulsion came. . Tr

"You are amused. ... I understand. ... Von

Hermung spoke between his teeth, in a tone of stifled anger.

"Alwaystorof.itisyourEnglishfashion. . . . Whenyou

encourage a man to make love to you, you are rotting.

When you say sweet things to him—possibly you are rottmg

too?" ^ ,

She turned her face away from him, stnvmg to conUol

her irresistible laughter. In vain ; it took her as a sudden

gale takes a pennant at the masthead-seized and shook

her—as von Hermung could have shaken her had they been

alone. He turned savagely from her; she heard him speak

to Brayham, who responded with what-whattings, his fleshy

hand to his deafest ear. Von Hermung repeated his utter-

ance. Brayham goggled in astonishment. Courtley mur-

mured to Franky

:

XT 1 • „i,;^
"Hear what the blighter's saying. . . . No keeping hiia

down, is there? . . . Buoyant as one of his own Zeppe-

"xhey looked and Ustened. Brayham's thick bull-neck

was shortening as his shoulders climbed to his niottled ears.

They caught a sound between a snort and a bellow. Ihen

Lady Wathe's diamonds flashed all the colours of the ram-

bow as she turned vivaciously to her friend. . . .
Count

Tido wanted to propose a toast, the custom in dear, senti-

mental Germany Why shouldn't he? Rather amus-

ing. She begged him to go on. Said von Hermung:

To-night the laugh goes much against me. I have

been most frightfully rotted. Now, in my country it is the

custom when a guest has been made game of that those

who have laughed at him must drink a toast nth hmi—to

show there is no ill-will."

"Never heard of such a custom—and I ve lived m tier-

many a good deal.

"
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T^£r<«nBrayham. The Gennan persisted:

hair erect, stared as atT^^'.^""''''"* °^ ''^^^y
human kind

^"' '"^ '"^P"^'"g 'ype of the

oufShJZS.'Ts'rji^.'L^-
""J.^"^

'^-^ *^'^-

English Naval officer aTd the rather ^r'^f '^"^ *^^

Guardsman occup-.-ing the L^ttft
'7''- ''"^"^ ^^^^

And while theC^Lander coTy in Lafed to^th^T™""

crdSt wt7l"hS ^"' ^°""^- ^- ^'-••^^^ not

insoSr'"'
"°'-" ^^^"^ ^°" «-«-e. with coolest

^—don't think so. I'mdearI.ci.»ot"_ -jr.
redder. "Wo Britons augh at bT and hfffi"*^'^'**^"^
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to struggle to restrain their mirth. Some inkling of this

increased the speaker's confusion. He cast a drowmng

glance at his bulwark Courtley, and Courtiey's eye signalled

back to his, "Good egg! . . . Drive on, old son!"

"You're a foreigner here, of course ..." Franky pur-

sued before the German could interrupt him. He appeared

obUvu>us to his own analogous case. Periiaps for the

moment the Hotel Spit« in the Place Vendflme, Pans, and

its gorgeous namesake in the London West End, were con-

fused in his not too intellectual mind. Hewenton: "Were

ready to make allowances—too rottenly ready sometmies.

But I read off theiddy-umpties to Full Stop, a mmutc

back. . . . Count voo Hermung, when you ask Ei^lish

ladies and Englishmen—two of 'em in the Service—to

drink that toast with you—you must know you're puttmg

your foot in your hat!"

"Especially," said Courtley, as Franky collapsed, dewj'

all over and wondering where his breath had gone to--

" especially as—a friend of mine happens to have heard

that toast proposed rather recently during a Staff banquet

at a miUtary headquarters in Germany. And the words

are—not—quite exactly fUvoured to suit the British teste.

" ' To the Day of Supremacy. On the Land and on the Sea.

under the Sea and in the Air, Germany Victorious for aicr

and ever!'" said von Hermung, who had got upon his legs,

and loomed gigantic over the lace-covered, flower-decked

table, now in the after-dinner stage of untidiness, with its

silvern-gilt and crystal dishes of choice fruit and glittenni;

bonbons disarranged and ravaged, its plates Uttered, its

half-emptied wine-goblets pushed aside to make room for

fragrant, steaming coffee-cups in filigree holders, and tiny

iewel-hued glasses of Maraschino Cusenier, and P^re Ker-

inann. There was a rustle, and a general scrapir.L'-back of

chairs. Courtley had also risen, and Lord Norwater. \

susurration of excitement had passed through the long,

lofty, brilliant dining-room. People were getting up irom
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were fluttering from hand t' hand *°^ '""^ ''*''«
vo.ce of Lady Wathe wa^ h«rf

" " " ^nd the shriU



CHAPTER XII

THE GATHERING OF THE STORM

..c,, down.Tido!" said Lady Wathe. ,'' Whatisthe«att«

w .

, everybody? What are they talking about? Jell a

•t^irLTu; a paper! WTiat do you say, Sir Thonias?

^ r-se' s'l^dTme to forget. To-day was to be the

offiSTlnuning up of thfe ev-idence in the Perdroux Murder

Sr AXn^h Jury won't guillotine a woman-you sa>d

?eT wouldn't, Sir Thomas, from the begmmng. But of

on««p the verdict's ' Guilty ' for Madame! ...

'Tay "am^'-ith a King's Bench cough, ^Anitted that he

had few misgivings as to the ultimate upshot. Lpon the

tlS return without a newspaper, affirming a copy not

He pr^urable. Judicial inquirU.
^''f

^<i;~-;;^^X
that the general furore for news was Kvss due to popuU

Vprrlirt—-I simply must know!

The Verdict had been "Not Guilty." accordmg to the

»,aitpr The Goblin screamed:

"Butsheis!-sheis! Good heavens, my dear Sir Thomas!

Isn'Ut murder to riddle an editor to death in his own ofr.c.,

bXe hTiordinates, with bullets from a res-oWer you ve

"Sr^-d up his best King's Bench manner to

•"^he dies-and a jury don't happen to decide that

you?e Lt^^the ivi/ence is against you. my dear

ma'am!"
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Udy Wathe's vivacious gestures provoked astounding
CMuscations from her panoply of jewels. She had been
certain from the first that there would be no capital sen-

been Mazas for life. Or New Caledonia-didn't they send
murderesses to New Caledonia ?

Brayham. with a tone and manner even more deeply
tinged with the King's Bench, begged leave to correct-
arah^-his very dear friend's impression that the blameless
and much-tned lady, now probably-aha-arah l-suppine
" he company of her husband and her advocate in her own
luxurious dimng-room, might, without libel, be called a
murderess Like-aha!-many other highly-strung women,Madame Perdroux had had recourse to the revolver as the
ultima ralw. But the Verdict pronounced by the President
of the Pans Court of Assize that afternoon had—arah'—
purged

" Bother the Verdict!" snapped the Goblin.
Brayham, incensed at this irreverence, repUed with acrimony

.
T^e pair wrangled as Paris had wrangled since March

lOth, while the great, crowded restaurant buzzed with thename of an obscure town in Eastern Etircr^^" Sarajevo
Sarajevo '—tossed and bandied from mouUi'to mouth. '

We have learned to oar bitter cost the appaUing signi-
ficance of this crime of Sarajevo, which had dwarfed in the
estimation of the keen-witted Parisians the most sensational
cause cOibre ever tried before a French Criminal Court
The Perdroux trial and its probable result had split Paris

into hostile factions. The Press had attacked or defended
lauded or vilified the chief personages of the drama with
tireless energy for weeks. The Verdict of "Not Guilty"
*ould have caused fierce rioting upon the boulevards thU
sultry night of July. Blood would have been spilt between
he partisans of Madame Perdroux and her opponents, but

^-r this unexpected bolt from the blue.

II
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Berlin hadhadthestoryofthe attatsinationswith it«break-

fast-rolls and hot creamed coSee. Now, in the blue-white

glare of the great electric arc-lamps of the Paris boulevards,

men andwomen leaned over one another's shoulders to get a

whifE of the big black letters on the displayed contents-bills;

at every kiosk and bookstall the newspaper-vendors were

sold out; much-thumbed copies of the papers were bought

byknowing speculators, to be soldandboughtandsoldagain.

The Kaiser at Kiel was racing his own clipper when the

operator of the Imperial private wireless read a story from

the notes of the singing spark that smote him pale and sick.

When his anointed master heard the gory news, his chief

regret seems to have concerned the untimely decease of the

partner of his "life-work." "It will have," he said with

bitterness, " to be begun all over again!"

One wonders, in the blood-red light of four years of dread

ful carnage, seeing Hell and its dark Powers still unchained,

and raging on this War-torn earth of ours—what would

have been the nature of the edifice reared by these two

Imperial craftsmen, had the younger not been removed by

a violent and sudden death?

Did the prospect of unlocking—with one touch on an

electric button and the scrawl of a wet pen—the brazen

gates of Death and Terror ever strike cold to the heart of the

rufous Hapsburg Archduke? Maxlness, we know, is in the

blood of his evil-fated House. But, when the shots from a

Bosnia-! High School student's revolver pierced Franz

Ferdinand's brain and body, was he sane enough to realise

that the crime of the Anarchist had saved his own name

from foul, indelible, and hideous infamy? We shall know

when the trumpet of the Archangel sounds the Last R^veill^,

and the grave gives up its dead, and the Sea spews forth its

victims, and the secrets of that deeper abyss, the human

heart, are revealed in the sheer, awful Light that streams

from the Throne of God.
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THE SUPBKUAIf

Pboplk had for some tim- k.
through the oxidiJTXJTrLjT", """/ P'«*''«K <>«*

big brilliant dini^J^T'^^3';.^ '^..'^^ °^ Spitz's

now full to the walfs.l^hatirnf, *"."" '"'''^'> ^>^»

amidst the billows of a Je^v.'X'"'
""^ ''«'-^«»"ocked

lingered in conversation ^7"^ ***• ^^^ e»ests
vacated tables. 'n^2[,r^A^f '" .^"^^ °^=^ »he
bizarn, coiffures, ba,: S^^^^f^*;^' °f/«ri^.

adorning
and backs,-the dazzlingdisXv!?^«-'' ''*'^*' "^ns-
m^e an «,e«W. n,ZaTt^rnd?"'*°^""«'as they had arrived, but unattend^bv M ^T' "'*^'"S
party of notables from thlr!-,^ ^- ^P"^' *=««« the
together in loud, hmrT^Lfr^ •^'"''^y- t*''^''?

«e^. stiffeningioSlTefSSv I:""^""^ngid attitude until the AmL™^ u . ^' ^^^^ed in the

timetheoffioialCi^,^-;»^^-ed. But this

his chair, and in a stride ioin«^ th
^' "^^ back

The yeUow-white, heSy-fclfJ^' '^"^*' ^"^^y figure,

of White hair abo^e thTs'itSnSZi^r;5 ""'^^

deeply-pouched, shrewd giey eves l^t ^
^' ''™' ""^

table he had left Th^^!, ^ ^^"^ P^* *"" to the
moustache with he b^sh^ro^T' ""''=' '""^ ^^^^
Phatic words. Then ^'th »T ET^^' "'*^'«<^ ^ few em-
of the Al, Highlst "attriin p^dt- %\r.--ative
opened and shut behind him and hW n ? ''^mg-doore

Hermung rejoined his part? saving i>^'""^-
^""^ ^°^

breathlessness: ^ ^^^ ^^^ « queer, excited

"The ladies will pardon w
something to say I'

' '" ' Excellency had
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The ladies were rising, looking for their theatre-wraps.

He deftly lifted the barbaric garment of green velvet and

sable-edged ermines from the back of Miss Sariiam's chair,

and, opening it, held it to receive her tall, luxuriant person,

mentally commenting:
. ^ ,. »u

"With such hips, such a bosom, and such shoulders, the

jade must be twenty-eight or nine." And remembering

how boldlv she had said to him that she liked red men, he

thought: ""Amusement here. . . . Nothing needed but

time and opportunity-which this Bosnian affair reduces

to a minimum." "Gnadiges Frdulein will you not put on

your mantel?" „ . . . .,, „
She told him that she was too hot. He insisted, with all

the Teuton's dread of chill:

"But it will be cooler in the vestibule, and cooler still

when we are driving. Do we not go on to a theatre? I

think Lady Wathe has told me so?

"

She shrugged her splendid shoulders.

" Nothing so proper. The Jardin des MiUes Plaistrs, on

the Champs Elys^es. We're all dead nuts on seeing the

new dance from Sao Paulo. The thing that has exploded

Tango and Maxixe, you know. Look!—the others are

moving. Don't let's lose them! No! I won't take your

arm Please carry my wrap with your coat.

"

"
I will put my coat on. Then I shall better carry your

mantel."
, ^.. ., ,

An attendant deftly hung von Hermungs thm black,

sleeveless gannent over his broad shoulders, and gave him

his white sUk wrap and soft crush felt. He slipped a coin

into the man's palm, its small value being instantly reflected

in the features of the receiver, and moved towards the

swing-doors with Patrine. She said, as a slight block mo-

mentarily arrested their progress:

"What are they all jabbering about? Who has been

assassinated? What has happened at this place with the

crack]aw name? . . .
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came in von Herrnung's guttural
"Sarajevo .

accent.

"Sarajevo Not that I know where it is. "said thedeep warm voice, that was more like a young man's baii-
tone than a young won: an's contralto. And von Heirnune
answered, with a renewal of that tingling thrill

•

"Sarajevo is the capital of Bosnia in Eastern EuropeWhen Austna annexed Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1909she made her seat of Government at Sarajevo. The Slavs
grumbled. They wished for union with Servia-that little
nation of pig-breeders!

. . . They themselves-the Bos-
nians-are stupid peasants, dummer Teufdsl-Schafskopfst
They cultivate their land with the wooden ploughs that
were used at the date of the Trojan War But thisdoes not interest you at all, I think?"
"How do you know it doesn't interest me?"
"Because dress and jewellery and amusement are the

chief things in your life, gnddiges Frdukin. You are not
even interested in der Politik. or in the higher Ktiltur The
social progress of your own country is nothing to you. You

"Too frightfully stupid. . . . Thanks!"

_

"I did not say too stupid," von Hermung contradicted.
But If you were stupid, you are too hellishly handsome for

that to matter m the least.

"

To be called hellishly handsome pleased her. Her eyesgave hun a flashing side-glance. As a surge in the crowd
pressai her curving hip against his tall, muscular body, shetook his offered arm with a rough, brusque grace. Thevwere near the swing-doors when she spoke

:

^'Tell me about the Sarajevo business Who is the
official swell the Trojan ploughmen have hoisted-as LadyBeau would say?"

^I__will teU you. It has happened only this moniing

She felt the man's powerful muscles thrill and become
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rigid with suppressed excitement under
the hand that «sted

Wohenbere' Virtually
shewasErzfc^ra'Sifl-Atchduchess

p4^tng blaok suMe gloves and a vanity-bag of gtlded

"^^ThSs'S Beau. Behind the second column right

of the rnt^ce
'
And here's Captain Courtley commg to

"^'Su^SLlingandunrumedas^er dod^e^^^^^^^^^

s^rs^gtsri^ir^efa^--^^^
Sxt^h wc^anly baritone of Miss Saxham sa.d, address-

"^rady^W^rand Sir Thomas Brayham have gone on in

Lady Wathe's auto-brougham. Lord ^orwater h^ done a

S Pretended he had an apPO-tment; h^s been fngM.

fuUv fed up with all of us this evenmg. Lady Beauvayse

S;iS chUeur is on the^trin^all "g^t -^^t^a

SuUe^d^^istSgoto'S^atprinBoLa.^

hlS for Royalties? Fancyt-they went to their dea hs

tht Sunday m'oming! Why does one always forget .ts

'"
S^EnSS'sunday of yours." exclaimed von Herr-

nune "
is very good to forget, I think!

_

She eave her deep, soft laugh. He went on rapidly

.

^W thlA^chduke and the Duchess I tell you. smce you
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me. They

automobile I their

.A, » •
""."' '"^Pected the tr

- Austnan gamson. Then they drc

at «,«^by a man ^"^^"^2^b:^,tf "^7
i^ h: •:"^ T'^-'"'

"""^ °« thetinb'with'hi:

When they^ve^ tte T^^^7!^^''^ '« ^''^ "«=k.

angrily: 'ffauZZ^) ^°
'Thu/""

^"^"^^""^ ^^^^

What the big devil is tS use of yS^'i^?TcS'T'
istoodamned rotten for anything' •'

^*

nervo^^'i^pulse'to laugh"'" ''' ''* ''^^ "P^' ^^"^'^^ -
"So the Imperial eo;-/i« drove awav a^^ „ ^ j

at the Arx^hduke another bomb ltd'^1^ f^"*
*^''^

shot him with an automaticTevoli - Sl^^i^^'p
'° """

mg. The Duchess tried to coverhto;rithwT^ '^^-
assassin shot her also Th. i uj^^ ^"^ ''"^y- and the

their children^Ltboth '^efi^f,tdt'^^
'" ^T ^°^

taken to the Governor's hous^ Th.vT
''""' ''"'"«

the assassins, he who tried o "kill' aid tht'Il,"^':'

r^Sey-a^e^^^ral^'r-f-"^^
-.. Sar.evoisSLtg^ThS:w:^S-i-

th;vlSVttmr" ^°-~ -^o *o them, now

Government
;
and if the terms of that arertVdS:^^^

i
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then the Emperor of Austria may give the signal for his

monitors upon the Donau to open fire upon the capital of

Belgrade." ,

Patrine asked negligently, as a new surge of the crowd

thrust her tall, lithe figure away from her companion s,

forcing her to tighten her hold upon his arm

:

"'Monitors?' ... I used to think monitors were big

schoolboys and schoolgirls. Senior pupils told off to keep

order. I was one myself once. . . . Chosen because I was

bigger, and noisier, and naughtier than any other girl in my

class. . .
."

.

"Ha, ha, ha! . . . Prdchtig! . . . That is capital!

She could feel the laughter .shaking his big ribs. "That is

just what they are—those monitors of the Donau. Each is

a big girl who keeps order von anderen Sorte. But they have

tumed-up noses, not Egyptian and beautiful like yours!"

He added, with the calculated roughness that had previ-

ously pleased her:

"You shall now put on your mantel. For the car, I see,

is open." He shrugged his broad squrje shoulders closer

into his overcoat and pulled up the coliar about his throat,

saying iU-temperedly: "Always does one find it with the

English. It is Ucherlich—thsA p? -sion for the air.

"

"Lovely, did you say? .. ."
_

Ignorant or careless that he had said "ridiculous, Pat-

rine suffered him to wrap her mock ermines about her, seeing

above the frieze of waiting figures that filled in the lower

part of the picture framed by the port;ico, the emerald-green

bird-of-Paradise plume of Lady Beauvayse whisk into the

big white Rolls-Royce, past the neat black-haired head of

Courtley, and the peaked cap and pale Cockney profile of

Morris, the chauffeur. She threw back a jest as she passed

out: .

"I'm glad you think it lovely. It's one of the mcest

things about us—that we're keen on soap and water and

can't do without lots of fresh air.

"
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to„?h W ""hXZ 'It '.'^ °"*^*-tched hand could

because he Jshed to S' on" "? """^^^ P'^"^^'^^ ^
Royce purred out of tho- °T''\^''^ ^^^ ^^^ ^oUs-

arcLaJ^S
."n a L^IT ^"""^'^ '''' «Iumi„ated glass

and J-^eV^^^^:' °"*.°f
*he Place Vendame

of the Champs EWesiTth "^

' t' '^"'^ '''^ A^«^"«
electric lightL ttw2, pStfSSSr"''^'* ^""^

ous diadem rivalled the costlfIV °. f * P^^P°'*«'-

fillets adomine Ladv nl ^ splendours of the jewelled

white ospreXd'lwTh7Sad°t^t'^ ^'-'*' °^

ently as though thev crnJ^L ^rl ^°'^^ ^ ««>1-

But-andherewasatiSnl; *°^' °' " ^'^P^t«-
with its broad bTowsS "^ d'^overy-the strange face

little rounded ch n"L nS"b^wS"^"' '*^'"- ^"-^

even twentv-iive ^Z ? ^ ''°™*° °f tWrty. or

|nan,whoyu^rdhiS
C:rhii^^°^^^^^^^^

the Ser-

:ng of women, had at fir^t ^^^v T^ / ^ ^^^urate dat-

-he told himse« agaS-SSv"- a^
"°"'' '^ """^°«

this curious hybrid, LlLoyS LS^e^if 'l!^*'^^*^Sarajevo—still Saraievn v "^"•'^'"'"^^"-"wwfe.

streaming east and west Zethr'"^'!
"^ '°°*' ^"'«««>y

fares, tossed the nanTe StS^ ^"^^ 'P'^"^"^ thorough-

wds,asth:iTi:irers;tdSr^-<^
st^i:^nt^ ::°S r^ ^-- atotlf'^itterers

stars and^^wl/ard^oirrdt't-T °^ ^'-*-
variegated crowd of n"easurrfil, T^'^^^

'*'^«d a

deported itsS P'^^"'^^-^^''«-^ as the big Rolls-Royce

"Nom d'un chieni What a „.„i, /
Serbians!

. . . And vet-^Lf v^.t 1^ ^'"^'^'"^ t^ese

,

And yet-what If the whole show were got

"M
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up by Rataplan at Berli -.?... His bosom friend, you

gay—the big Franz Ferdinand? ZutI what of that? . . .

Sometimes one finds inconvenient the continued existence

of even a bosom friend.

"



CHAPTER XIV

A PAWS DANCE^ARDEN

-ndid speaker, m^rng^t'ethr 'Th f
""'"^^^ ^^'''^

a German oath. But UdTl^^ '^'^^ '°'''"^'^ «ke
through a fihny screen of vJL^Ti:'* ''^^ twittering

''r;°'f"«herLei;yoL;:;htd.''''°"' °- <^--tiy'

Take<:;:Sfj°sa'rn"^eoit ""r ^"^ ^^ ^^°--
get separated i„ theT^^h °n r^""^'

'"<=-« we
p-aniine, Pat. A whiff of Caf.5P„^

^°" ^"""^^^ ""^ Pro-
filed to sing some of he^'sS^^^f̂ .V

''"''"^ ^«" -
the new ones. . . . Then weW^-'^ ^^^ ^""^ "^'^est of
Danse to see the Sao Slo s^lT°« '° ^''^ P^^°" de la
and Herculano. and alf the1^Tof°th

' ' " i^^-^avia
you there. «„ i„

'^/'^t of the crowd. . . Meet
•In London youSh^f '^''''' "°* ^° ««* '-^"

nung. as he pafd the l^n.^wi? f
°'^"^'

" ^'^ von Herr-
laced Kght-blue unifo™-^1^ 7"^ '" '"^^ ^oli-
having vanished fromtte Zl "°"^*^ °^ ^'^ entiy
companion into the gravelledT'nr"^'!.

^^^^ ^"^ his
concert-hall. "But t^St you ^1!".'. °' *'^ "P^"^
France, no Chansons Pomoir , ^1" °° """f^ °f old

Shecomestothisplacef3ll^rH''?'"^"^^'"°°«««-
comrade. There's NouXuTnTat .

°"''' '° "'"^

women and the Turk who wl^ ^^' ^^^ ^"'"e smart
Red Eagle with the St^ anlSLT't ^f"" ^^''^ °^ ^^e
is Youssouf Pasha.^eSu^J'^ */'''" ^^''j'^e. He
Nov-Nou has brought hL to h

f°^°^-E^t«°rdinazy.
not sit here?" "^""'"° *° hear U Colette. Shall we

83
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"Who is Nott-Nou?" Patrine asked, as she settled her

tall, luxuriant person on one of the little green-painted iron

*"

"'who is Nou-Nou?" her companion echoed. "You saw

her to-day at Longchamps in her black confection^ Every-

body was looking. ... She is wonderfully cft..--Nou-

Noul MaylbepermittedtoUghtangarre? . . .

"Do' But—why is she so much the rage? She

isn't even pretty, your Mademoiselle Nou-Nou. " Patnne

iid it with her bright gare fastened on the famous Impr^

priety who hadparaded under the ch^tnuts of Longd^amps

fn the sheath of black gauze unlined save with h« own

notorious attractions-both irresistible and fata, judging

by their recorded effects upon excitable Parisian«. and

gcnZux. She saw a triangular and oddly-crumpled face,S high upon the cheek-bones in circular patches, a

p^Ir of 2iost'extinguished eyes, -dicated^Y^^ff^^ °

blue pencil, and caught a sentence screamed at the stout

Turk^n a voice Uke a hoarse cockatoo's. Boldly erect upon

the skull adorned by a scanty thatch of lemon-yellow bal-

inceda black feather, long and attenuated as the wearer

Nou-Nou's stick-Uke. fleshless arms, the cadaverous and

S^gre torso unblushingly revealed by the transparentS of her upper person, might have enthralled a keen

tutot of anZt^y But of feminine charms m the

accepted sense of the word, she possessed not one, it seemed

*°
-^oTnot look at her too hard, or she may send round and

invite you to supper," warned the laughing voice of von

H^^ung speaking close to her ear. '
'
She has aU the vices

the good Nou-Nou!" „

"Including the vice of indiscriminate hospitahty,

Patrine laughed; but a Uttle uncontrollable shudder npp ed

ovSer as shewithdrewhereyesfromthepainted,
crump ed

Se. leering with half-extinguished eyes from under the

canary-coloured wig.
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That is so. Toti m«^
great Wends-^uite.wHbr"' ^V?"^"^*^ --his bold eyes closely scrutir- ,•«„ k

'

/
"^ '**"«<* "^arer,

that she leaves you al^ „ ^ pfrif/'*'^-
"^°^ ^o«>« it

whom you have met to-niSt-for h fi't^"''""
•• ^"^ ">«•

She knows I can take ^iil V ^"'^ *™«- "

-d with whomsoTe' r ma?^ "?'f^"''--h-«v-
brows frowned; it was evTZf ^'"* '° ^'''" Her black
"And-what a;e yorjettw" , J'^?*^'^ "« criticism,

poor old Paris? You how n .
^'' ' *''" ""^^^^ with

j;ve never been in^arb^i^^'"'''' " T'^ ?''^'-''"'
Down to the ground-it suits me?" tV-'

" ^""^ ^ '°^^ *"
coloured and pagan. ThTnSc k -u"

^^^ ^"<^ ''rightly-

dreams; the shops-too ent«! r
''"^"^^ ^"^ parks are

place, with its fabber and 'u°i"'^°r"^*'''"«'
And this

trelUses where real rosesl^r T^ ''?^ illuminations,

mental beds of geraniuml^'^,'^*'' ^"'^"al ones-^rna
bordered with SSe^S"'^^^^^^^^
certs, and lovely trees in bl-'^!^'^'

^'* ''^"d-stands, con-
awful

? To me. it's rather swee't
?""

nt
' ' ^^ '^ ^ '"^dly

even^body knows the danawjLe?/ "°Tt^' "^"""S"
oae has seen such a lot of Ta„

'

in T ^^Z'"
'^' '™'- ^ut

be pretty well rubbed off
!

"

London-the oloom will

'^TSj:^r^zij^,i:;^:,''^'' --'«„« to leam

wtisuTnV:.t^/Ltrft°^-^^^^^^^
oured faintly. "You d C "t tat .

"" ^^''^ ^''^^^s col-
I were one!" ^ ' ^^^^ *° «« at dinner as though
'How could I hein fVioH" L

that had previously intniedtr.'r'? *'^ ^""^"^^^
you look like Phryne or A^pasia wh ^ '° '"'^'^^ 'bat
moiseUe de MaupTn-befor? she S'"T "'" "'''>' ^^'^de-
Por you have only got a far as P^' °"i"P°° ^^ *^-vels?
Beauvayse. Why dies Xk """" y"""" ^"cnd Lady
bow."

""'y d.es she bnng you? T am curious to

ll
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" BecauM I am her paid Becretary and amanuensU. " Pa-

trine brought the word* out with a ru»h ; it was clear that 8h«

thought the candour a necessity, but hated Jt. " She can t

get on without one. and her husband. Lord Beauvayse-

awful little bounder!—won't stand her having a man. Don t

great ladies have secretaries in Germany? Can't you see

me doing Lady Beau's correspondence in my fearful fist-

enclosing cheques to people who soUcit donations for char-

ities with a committee and Hon. Treasurer—tearing up the

begging letters fuU of howlers in the spelling-hne-^melUng

ofbad tobacco and beer or gin? Then I have to keep her

posted in her engagements, go to show,, and [''''ct'"''^, an^

kettledrums with her when she hasn't a pal handy—that s

where my share of the fun comes in. Just as I m visiting

Paris, as I dare say I shall visit other centres of lively in-

iquity-in the character of
_
the sheep-dog that doesnt

bow-wow at the wrong man!" ..,.„
"You should bow-wow at me." His teeth were hidden,

but his eyes were crinkled up with soundlws laughter.

" For I am a very wrong—a very wicked man!

"How sad!" Her brows were stiU frowmng. but her

wide red mouth was beginning to curl_up at the comers.

"Couldn't you reform? Is it too late?"

"I hope so!" he answered her. "For if I were good I

should possess no attraction for a woman of your type- And

to charm you I would givemy soul-if I had a soull

"Great Scott! You're candid. . . . Modest too

And complimentary!"
,

"
I am candid, because I cannot help myselt.

Three comedians had come upon the stage. She told him

not to talk to her. She wanted to see the turn; she hted

music-hall stuff. He obeyed, mentally congratulatmg him-

self on having ascertainedhersocUl status s<»nethmgtetto

than a typist, hardly on the same level with his sister Gu a s

dame de compagnie. ... »„

While his bold eyes read the book of her provokingbeauty,
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spray, of theche.tnuifrlrH^K'''^''*'"''"-^^^
l«np-flowers. was ,2 '£!??"'' "^^ ». •'«^<» band of electric

Posterouslyfkt^^^^edt'tVv
I''

''"''' '^''«- ^ pre-
Union Jack waistc^t wl^^^^^^^^^^

W-crowned hat.

«« and hunting-tops of toTto]ff"
""*;*«''««*. leath-

comedian in the lee^lJv «^ ^'Z"""*
^""' •'"^ther

French accent Sk^S^h^T^?^^ """^^ T«"-ic
First tap^rial La;d3jiS^:lr'^'''^'-'- eagle;
spurred jack-boots, incomW^

'"'d tun.c. breeches and
tache with uprigh;rdTa"C^" Cr-''"T'»°"^-many other property decor^^f t

°^- '"'*' » Ereat
Pojitica, bent ofrL^p^n^i— ''°"''' " ^° ^""^

t4:s:^t"^„?5,:^,:Xt^^^^ ^«
seen it before, played hTth.Iu ^^^^"^^''S lehas
baize aprons. bro^diLtr '°'^'*'"^'

'" '^ ^^-
sportedbythewail^XlSrCs V"'?"^"'^^^^^In the centre of the sta^7^^l^^°l ¥""'^'' brasseries.

barrel on a wooden SJ^f^''^'.^'^'^
°^° bright-hooped beer-

sentingtheWorld Andr;hofrer'°'""^«'°''"^P--
anned with a tunabler, a^t.^ ^7 ~"!=*ans. being
^ded. with appropriate „a 1. T " ''P'8°t-tap, pro-
insert his spigot d^aw and ,;^;r^!'

^^ ^"'''^- ^
globe to the United Kin.,? .

^°''" ^"" t"™ed the
patch in EJmm£'^^i^^\''T^ *^^ ''S black
filled his glass. SrSit ul ^J"t^'^

^"^"^ P°rt«
and toped off. M £.Ju

"''' "°*''^'''^ * "H^e's to you!".

Jb^ne-^owing^^St'o ^'^rSE/^^'^^ ^° «>«
the goblet, and he drank in d„mK t

t,hampagne crowned
love, laughter, and^ne r1^„ t°''

*° ^^''^^' tbelandof
'on- He bor;d and B;JiT *^'° *^ *'^ °^ the Teu-
foannng blonde lil^^^^etcked ^f'"" ' '^" ^'^ °^
^rt, of delight.

•"* *"'=''ed It down with guttural
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But this was not all. John Bull exploited the East Indies.

A stream of rubies and emeralds filled his glass. He bored

deep in the Union of South Africa—diamonds and gold-dust

heaped the vessel. Fired by his success, M. Prud'homme

inserted his spigot into wealthy Bordeaux, whipped it out,

applied his lips, and drank deep. He corked the oozing

spot and tapped Algerian Africa. Coffee rewarded him,

fragrant and richly black. He next exploited Pondicherry,

Chandemagore on the Hooghly, French Equatorial Africa,

and New Caledonia. Nothing came. He tried Cochin

China, and drew off a glass of yellow tea at boiling-point.

Encouraged to drink *the strange beverage by the apprecia-

tive pantomime of his British neighbour, he swallowed it,

with results of a Rabelaisian nature, at which everybody

laughed heartily, including Patrine.

It was now the turn of the Teuton. He drew German

beer from Togoland, Cameroon; German South-West and

South-East Africa yielded an indifferent brand of the bev-

erage. German New Guinea in the Pacific, the Solomon,

Caroline, and other islands, with Asian Kiao-Chao, merely

welted the bottom of the glass with a pale fluid, German

beer by courtesy. " Sapperlot ! Der Teufel 1 Kreuzdonner-

wetterl" He tasted, srit, stamped, and sputtered forth

strange expletives, M. Prud'homme's terror at these un-

earthly utterances being provocative of more humour of the

Rabelaisian kind. Then he decided to try again, excited to

envy by the spectacle of the stout Briton drawing gold from

Australia, gold from Canada, gold from New Zealand and

the West Indies, and gold from Ceylon, gold from the Crown

Colonies in China, gold from the Gold Coast, gold from

Rhodesia and Nigeria, gold from everywhere; filling the

capacious pockets of his blue brass-buttoned coat, of his

tight breedies, of his nankeen waistcoat, until he bulked

enormously, a Bull of Gargantuan size.

Such wealth roused respect in Prud'homme, who esteems

the yellow metal. He embraced the Briton, heartily con-
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Havana W,-^^ SZt^T^^^^-Z'

BuU Bu^Z^^tr^ '°'T^'^
^"^"^'l 'hat of John

^^

And the b,g glass cri„.soned with a sudden spurt of

very thin humanWs andfonl^.^'^ '^T^""''^ ^ P^^ °f

wing, before maLTofliTh^hTd^^-f ^'^^^^^^^

understood. 0nlythemlfn7 1>^«1 ,witnessed, clearly

the cosmopolite ^pS^S'oTa'i'r"
inward thrill to theX l^sh tw t^^7^ T^ " ^'"^
France still ran red in thL!^ uv

'"''^ ''°'^ ^^^ Wood of

reft, alienat d p^;w'^if:!^^^^^^fT^ °f the beloved,

separation, in defiZ^'o thT t 7,
^""^'^^^ ^^^ "^

guage. ser^:ice. a 1 t?e g;^^'riiu^^'^
W c^toms. lan-

her conqueror. NowS ,T ^*' ''^ *''" ^^'t""-

nified their comprrendL Burthrcf
°'/'"''^"" ^«-

answer the call.
*® comedians did not

j;:"ofe^7ha:':f Sitr" f r^ -temptuous
features. A^ut t^orfrl tZO

''"^''^' '"'"'*'' ""'' "««
Spring song by TcSkovtr f f.

''''"PP^''^^'^^ng«

S^nadeof«I.stt:;S:^rrL^^^^^^^^

^•^ft«»X"tothea^mp2:^rr T' "^ ^-""-

-er:and1ata-?:X;S-S:--^^
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cocking his eye at the star as he waited on her famous efforts,

that made Patrine shake with suppressed laughter on her

green iron chair. „ .

The last ironic line of Rollinat's ballad, marvellously

uttered rather than sung, died out upon a stillness. A

storm of approval broke. Men and women stood up ap-

plauding in their places, and the singer came ba(^, to sigh

out the bitter-sweet lyric of Jammes, "Le Parle de Dteu.

Then, while her name still tossed on the surges of human

emotion, backwards and forwards under the electrics, Col-

ette Colin, the pet of Paris, the ecUpser of the famous

Th^rdsa, was gone. Something of the yearning anguish of

Jammes, who sees ReUgion as a dusty collection of anaent

myths and folk-tales; to whom Faith is mere superstition,

but who would give his all to be able to pray once more as

in childhood, had given the girl lumps in the throat as she

Ustened to Colette CoUn. Though, unUke the sad. Agnostic

poet, Patrine had no tender, sentimental memories in con-

nection with a mother's knee.

Not from Mildred Saxham had she learned her first child-

ish prayer, but from a procession of nurses; beginning with

"Now I Lay Me Down" and "Gentle Jesus," instiUed by

Hannah, a Church of England woman, continuing with the

Lord's Prayer, insisted on by Susan, a Presbyterian; cul-

mininating in the "Our Father" "learned the childer'' by

Norah the Irish CathoUc, a petition which—minus the final

Une—was just the same as the Lord's Prayer. Also the

Creed in English, and a surreptitious "Hail Mary" which

brought about the sudden exit of Norah from the domestic

^
For teaching Patrine and Irma about God and Heaven

and aU that, was sufficiently interfering, said Mrs. Saxham,

but when it came to Popery, rank Poptry, it was tmie the

woman went. So Norah ceased to be, from the point of

view of theUttle Saxhams—and He who had risen above the

horizon of chUdish intdUgence, a Being vaguely realised as
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deceased David's birthday. Mildred resPil!?
headache of the worst forL ^^^"^1,:,".^Hs'accompanied by temper and tears

^* ''

Had she not for his sake jilted his yotmger brother Ow«n f

thing perfect to the last pin in the wedding v^NobX

the daughter as she listened, that it seemed to hJ«^ u

Howc^Mh..
. . . How^ldyo..

. . . Btny
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Uncle Owen. . . . One of you was as low-down as the

other, to play a beastly, sneaking game like that!"
'

' You insult your mother and father. Leave the room !

"

commanded Mildred. And Patrine left it, vigorously sImh-

ming the door.

Captain Saxham, who had sold out of the Army when
Patrine and Irma were respectively seven and six years old,

never 'cnew what hehad lost in the esteem of his elder daugh-

ter. She loved him still, but he had ceased to be her god.

They lived at Croyboum and occupied three sittings at one

of its several Anglican Churches. The Vicar, a strenuous

man, whipped in Patrinfe and Irma for Confirmation classes.

They studied the Thirty-Nine Articles, the Athanasian

Creed, and dipped once more into the Protestant Church
Catechism, first instilled at the certified High School for the

Daughters of Gentlemen—an establishment they attended

as day-pupils,and were to leave, without passing the Oxford

Secondary, in the following year when Captain Saxham died.

For David, that cheerful, easy-going Hedonist, dropped

oS the perch quite suddenly, in the smoking-room of his

London Club. In life he had been of the easy-going type of

Christian, who avoids open scandal, and hopes to die at

peace with the clergyman.

An attack of cerebral effusion had anticipated the clergy-

man. Mildred and Irma wept bitterly, Patrine sat dry-

eyed. Even in the face of the new tombstone at Woking
Cemetery, testifying to the many virtues of David, as sol-

dier, husband, and father, her sti''' eyelids remained \in-

moistened by a tear. At the base of the scrolled Cymric

Cross ran a text in leaded letters:

"blessed are the dead who die in the lord."

The undertaker had recommended the text to the widov/

because it contained the right nimiber of letters required to

fit in at the bottom. But did it fit in, Patrine had some-
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^"Sr"'- '^'"^^ - appropriate,, at the close of her

splendent in the gold and Wut^^'^^^'ofT' fr^"'goon regunent. It had fallen to h^kllt"\'^ °:"-
mother had re-married n,,t d f .**?">« when her
regarding the origi™Hol!f<. "^"^^'^ °° '""^ions

been opened to ThTfact ^1^^' "''^ ^^ "'^ ^^^^ ^^d
screwed DavidWcVSnltJ^gU^e^r' "^ ''' '^'^^

^-rfoSttSeiF^"
had never forjott^ 117 'o!,r l'""'''^-

^"* P««ne
with thedry sobs sTakingL

^^J^!, at night even now
believe in that dead father as nobl'e rV,- ,

^""^^^ ^ble to
have been so sweet; Sid 2d H^^^''°"'' •^°°''' ^°^<^
sympathy with theaS ofjlm«"T*'*'°"' *^^ '"

loved to believe in the^ist^i^T' • ^ '^"'^'^ ''ave so
dear Httle Jesus. iSm^^^lt^^t^ff-T '"^^

because Faith is so restful, siSk. '^ ^°«''^'
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CHAPTER XV

THE DITE IN THE KISS

r

But von Hermimg was saying, as they moved with a strag-
gling procession of similar pleasure-seekers, over smooth
sanded pathways between beds of geranium and verbena
and lobelia, ivy-leaved geranium and gaily coloured foliage-

planto, bordered with little twinkling lamps:
"Shall I tell you what I have just heard as those people

passed us? The tall man with the white moustache, and
the chic little woman in the Spanish mantilla. She told her
friend that we make a handsome couple. Perhaps that
makes you a Uttle angry? . . . Shall I make you still

more angry? Well then, listen? ... If we were really

a couple you would not have that so-black hair. . . .
"

"Why not?" He had roused her curiosity. She put
away the little damp, laced handkerchief. "Would your
cruel usage of me have turned it white ? '

'

" Not that, but you would have added the one touch that
makes perfection. You are too sombre—too much like a
night in October with all that cloudy blackness. . . . You
would have bleached and dyed your hair—not yellow, nor
yet orange—nor even flame. . . . The colour of beech-
leaves in winter, as one sees them burning against a snow-
bank. And—all the women would be crazy with jealousy

—

and all the men would be dying at your feet! For you
would be Isis then—you would be the Sphinx-woman of

whom La Forgue wrote ? ad Colette has sung to us. You
would be hellishly, divinely beautiful!"

"Hellish again." She gave her low, deep laugh, pro-

longing it a trifle stagily. "What do you bet me I don't—
do what you said?"

94
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"Bleach and dye

Against a snow-bank " w^ Jki 1 '

wonderful skin. And!" will^t •'

'^'"' »°'' « your
twenty marks-that

is ^"t^'
^°"/°" hundred"^

agreed?
. n„

twenty pounds Enriish t. ^
'•Twenty pound:/"" "°^-r^-' • " ''^ "

shouMex.
"Mydear«"an,Ihaven'S^'^ ""'' ^'^''Wte

this blessed old world !

"

' ^°' ''^enty pounds in

"'Sri-fir"""-"""^

• •
—for she had shaken u T .

^^'' *?««'• No>

cost me fifteen fr,
.*^*" '"at insult ng. tot •"ic iuceen francs in the PaioJ^ D .

• "hen it
you!" tne Palais Royal. Well, done with

'It is .donel But you have «„* aHmnung's tone had a new Lr!ft • ' '^'^ '"^^ " Von
Jo«gobacktoLondon-^he„°'*"'^Ph- He urged.-
to-morrow

c«// "^'"j • ' • The day after
London upon business-l shall J. r

•''* ?"/'"" '° '^it
new hair. One thing more A„ /J'"'

'"'''* ''«'• I>eautiful

the duj.,L sSii^siir^^tr f--^''Thatb.gmar,uee.thingattheendtf^tisaCe"-^,,^,
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f lights and ; of promenade about it^the festoons

suiely that's the Pavilion it la Dante ?
"

"Hall den Mundl" His hand closed peremptorily on her

arm : he hurried her down the trellised vine walk that in\-ited

on the left of them, as light measured footsteps padded on

the gravel, and a man ran past calling, as it seecied.to some-

body ahead:

"Miss Saxham ahoy! . . . Lady Beauvayse
"

"He's calling me. It's Captain Courtley. ... " Patrine

persisted.

"Let him call! Are you not with me?" VonHermung's

tone was masterful. "V'ou shall go to him when you have

given me that London address!"

She was amused and yet annoyed by his persistency.

"Oh, all right! 'The Ladies' Social Club, Short Street,

Piccadilly, West. ' That's where I'm generally to be found

when I'm in town.

"

" Sehr gut ! Tell me once again, then I shall not forget,

no!"

"Wiite it on your ctiff!"

" It is written in a safer place, " he told her. "We Prus-

sian officers are trained to remember without writing things

down. A face, an address, a conversation, the outlines of a

country. Though for reconnaissance there is nothing like

die Photographie. " He added: "When we meet in London

I shall be able to tell you everything you wore to-night.

"

"Really! . . . How flattering! . . . You've made a

mental inventory?"

They were retracing their steps to the avenue recently

quitted. He walked with noiseless strides behind the tall,

supple figure as it moved between the trellised vines and

roses, gowned with its flaunting diadem, robed in the in

sincere splendours of the opera-mantle already described.

"As you say. I shall be able to tell you that the back

of your mantel was cut in a V-shape nearly reaching to your

waist-line. Shall I tell you why?

"
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b.«s i;'^t"," """'" '—«"> ^o»„'.

bosom glowed with painful crimson B.ft u *
I

"""^

insuUedsho„He..£sf„rio:^rsti„'C^^^^

avenue. J^gsZ """ ""^'"^ '°^"^'''' *«
^•Were you looking for us. Lady Beauvayse? Here we

Th"?Lf^'" ^^^ stammered. "Insufferable! beastlv!"

her broad ^X^'^^^t^t.'::.;^'''--' '^^^^

"wht'did^'^^ug:?;:..- - '^^'"'^•" -^^ ^- «-<^.

triL'^^t^^- ""^ '"•"^'^ ^°" ^* ^^^ C^^ Concert." Pa-

tal^^tfe '^o";t^"™^ r'^"f '

"- ''^PP^n-^ *»

are recalled.

"

^ ''^''' "°* ^one far before we

adirJ" aIT^.u^
^"°^'^'

" ^88^^t«d Lady Beauvayse

the':^Lwi"ci;"?^ref^

U was not easy to get near the Pavilion, so dense and
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variegated a crowd had congregated before its illuminated

entrance. But the entrance fee was doubled. Gold must

be paid to see the famous Sao Paulo dance. Thus many

would-be pleasure-seekers of the less affluent land turned

back disappointed from the row of gilt turnstiles under the

blazing archway, compelled to content themselves with the

outer promenade.

Breasting the human eddy caused by these, Patnne and

her party passed the barrier, climbed a flight of shallow gilt

marble stairs carpeted with pink plush and decorated with

roses and tree-ferns and reached the elevated promenade.

Set within the circumference of the outer one, it commanded

a complete view of the circular ball-room, to whose level

descended from it at intervals yet other flights of broad gilt

stairs, similarly carpeted and flower-decked for the conveni-

ence of thosewho wished to join the dancers, or return from

the ball-room to the level of the promenade.

The revels were in full swing. Standing upon the bnnk,

looking down as into a cockpit, you saw Patrine, superb in

her false diadem and mock ermines, leaning her bare white

hand upon a velvet-covered rail. At first she could only

make out a giddying whirl of arms and heads and shoulders.

Presently, the picture began to clear.

To the wail, clang and clash of strange, discordant, exotic

music, rendered by an orchestra of coloured performers, two

wide circles of dancers rhythmically spun. The floors they

danced on were set at different levels, and rotated auto-

matically,—each floor revolving in a difEerent direction.

Coloured Ughts, flung at intervals from reflectors in the

ceiling, conveyed to Patrine the impression of staring down

upon the whirUng planes of a huge gyroscopic top.

Only the central space of shining parquet was void within

the double circle of gyrating dancers. A crash from the

orchestra and three couples, oddly costumed, leaped sud-

denly out upon the floor. Patrine could notmake out where

they had come from. They appeared, and there was a sUght
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They were not beautiful tc look at it seemed to Patrin«

One expects to see gombos covered with serD«,tTwn I
petsofe.ephant-tusk.sla:l,-ratt.es,a^daU«^^^^^^
of Obeah :n the orchestra, instead of those huge iT^hbrass wmd-mstruments, cymbals as big as tab"fto« ,^^

n the States, but wasn't he a Brazilian by birth?" It^,

i«^ir«I'i2.1'°;.^K*
'^' B^^in^trumente and the Bias-tnstrumenU-ior the biggest of those they have to go to

'i''f
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Genrumy. Nowhere else can they be made a* there. . . .

Bravol . . . Bis—bist"

He applauded. . . . Everybody was applauding. The

gyroscopic whirl of dancers had become stationary. All now

were eager spectators. And the three couples from SSo

Paulo had reached the culminating point of a uniquely

curious and exotic figure. Savage and violent, sinuous and

creeping; suggestive of the nocturnal gambols of enamoured

jaguars, in the deep primeval forests of Brazil.

"Horridl One expects them to lash tails and roar. . . .

I've got what Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch called ' cold

clams walking up my backbone.
'

" Lady Beauvayse shud-

dered and made a pretty grimace. "All the same I think

111 go down and look at them a little closer. Ah-hl . . .

Good grapes! Why, he simply picked her up by the scrtiff

of the neck with his teeth and shook her. . . . I've just

lot to see that done over again!"

She was gone, with a whisk of the emerald bird of paradise

and a waft of parfum Ms persistant. Captain Courtley

vanished in her wake. Patrine made no motion to follow

them.

The tense excitement, the ptmgent exhalations rising from

the aowded ball-room were affecting her brain. She felt

giddy, and the steady pressure of the crowd behind her was

thrusting her to the very verge of the promenade. She

yielded automatically, unconscious of danger near.

You are to see her there, poised on the verge of the rose-

carpeted precipice, her hand grivping the velvet-covered

railing, her wide nostrils distended, her broad bosom heaving

as she inhaled the sultry, vitiated atmosphere, heavy with

a myriad perfumes, tainted by a thousand breaths. Her

stare, lifeless as the enamelled, glittering regard of some

Princess-mimmiy of Old Egypt, was fixed upon the artists,

of whom two couples had retired, as though in despair of

competition with the chief favourites, leaving La Rivadavia

and her comrade Herculano in possession of the floor.
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And the pawions expressed bv th. ,wi. .movements of these dan^nLJ '''ythmwal, sinuous

hiwian. and more b^,t'^''"J7,."'"""' ^y moment less

displayed and degraded "fllnf1 Tl""*""'"'''' '''«

«»ine„t in the hS::^ d^*"£ T™'* -hone pre-
towards the ground with «Z.i .'• u

""* "'"""n ^nk
wild head th^nb^iSllZ^.'^''''''''''^ ^'J her
gleamed, her dumb m^ufr^StL.^T'^J''' ''^^^
conqueror crept stealthily toi^^.^ ^^^ ^"'* " ''w
muscles could be seen beneatlS";' 'i"

"'"^ °^ "'^ 8«at
his supple body had£ h^^^^ "^ '- "'''* *" *''°"«''

"rtrr ^^'•-^^ B^SnTar^ ----^i
AS Herculano crouch««l u.,^

muscles visibly tightened shl '''Til ^* Rivadavia's

f'-
• . . The^gS„gf^';";''',''j'«'''*"™-di„t

from the massed Lrato^^f "^ff '" ™d-air. And
•TA-A-A/

. . ."iKehL-n^ \''''' °f -"dtement,

"Great ScottI" Srin, ^ f u^*'''""'''^'^ ^^'^'^es.

5c<,«/" " ^^'"°e heard herself saying. Great-

J^aZr^^'- '^^^Z
Her^ung ha«h.y breathing

tall, broad-shoulderJ^fiJS Zt<^T •

'^r^'
"'^

some dozen feet away, ^s weU-S^^ll^^"''
'^^ '^""«

was purplish-red to the crisn sSr! ' """ '" P^"^'^'
square forehead. TheU^^l^ u TT ^"^^^^ ^is high
glued to his eyes, jerked L^ljr '^f

^'^^ "''=«'^
«g Patrine kne^ hati; w^ ttSj''''*'' "r'"* '^' ^^>-
at her. and his ravaged fac^wite^f""'' .

^7 ^' '°°'^«<1

Will you not .fr'^^^^^'^yngtothesirl.
>:"" "°' • • . he began. thieHv

between its gilded, ^^-SJ^^ '^' ''''^'^'' 'P^^
rafters v-ibmted wirtZ^I^^ ^'"^ •°*° *« "^ght. The
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If von Hermung beckoned now, asking Patrine to go down

with him amongst the acrid exhalations of that cockpit of

variegated lights, thronged with excited men and strangely-

bedizened women, rent by devastating emotions, drunk with

strange excitements, would Patrine say Yes or No? . . .

Ouft but it was hot. How thick the air was with those

illusion perfumes. And from whence was that cool breeze

blowing that suddenly freshened the heavy air? . . .



CHAPTER XVI

THE WIND OF JOY

Patrine drew barlr ft-,^,,, *i. ,

stout, swarthy JSc?Z*t%f.°^''^*'P^«°«°-<le. AM brown fL s^^''^tSr% "i^-«>'-
-h-e

stepped nimbly into hervSted nl \? Perspiration,

panion instantly took his Se i?"
"^'^ '^"^« ^°«-

Peated-the packed bodies seemJ7 '""^^'nent was re-
a few more steps she tTd LT^f *° '"^'' ''«f°'-'= her. In
outer ed.e of tfe etaSd^ren^ ''' "°^''- "^ ^''^

<ioST:trp^rn:.:ts thfj *'?; --^ ^^^^^ ^^-^-^

backgroundofstarIirskZVJE.fi'"'':, ^^^"^'''^e
tall figure of a man. He ^asb^TT^^f^''' ''°°^ the

•
built, the poise and b2ZT^h^t°'^^T^. '°^ '^^"y
for the gleam of his living eyet inhk?"'

'"^^^^^'- ^^'
movements of his head i he tur..^ w ^^"'' ^"^ '^e

evidentlyseekingsomSo^y.tShavr '''' *° ^'^^'

Mercury cast in Hght-hued bron^
^*° ^ ''^*"e of

ank^?a;dT^rgabir;2ST.r^^'<^ ^ ^^^
whae a cap with an upt^^ed triJ, f '''"'^ «^*erial.
from his sunburnt hTd A„,?" ^"f "^"''^P^ '^^g'ed
lacquered moustaches and toM ,

7^^™^"^ "^eial, aH
gesticulating a few p^es fromST*^ ""e cloth, stood

^

• -?^tr?fettr ^"*° *^' ''^'—
fends against good taste T^. fP^opriate. It of.
ft is /««c<m.^fee^^-tul'^''^^«^

the proprieties.
. .even that Monsieur should be here "

'".1
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Patrine heard the protest, saw it driven home by swift

expressive Gallic gestures, caught a gleam of mirth in the

eyes of the oddly-garbed intruder, and the quirk of a smile

at the comers of his mouth. No doubt the suggestion of the

proprieties in connection with the traditions of Mabille had

evoked it. She liked his face; it was lean and hard and

rather hatchety, with a brave outlook of clear light eyes

under the marked eyebrows, thick and straight and silvery-

fair against his sunb'unt skin. To her woman's eyes, Fa-

tigue was stamped upon it and anxiety, and a kind of rueful

impatience, as he apologised for the necessity of the intru-

sion in fragmentary but excellently accentuated French.

He came in search of a friend, who was here and must be

found ; it was imperative. . .

"There is to-morrow!—there is always to-morrow!" the

official stated with a wave.

"That's just the point. . . . To-morrow! ..."
The stranger's forehead was ploughed with lines of anxiety.

He spoke in English now—the well-bred, modem, clipped

English of the public school and the University. " No ! you '

don't understand"—for the official had vigorously dis-

claimed all knowledge of the strange, barbarous tongue in

which the other addressed him. " And I don't believe I'd

ever make you. If I could only hammer into you what
sort of a hat I'm in!"

He knitted his brows; pulled himself together for a crown-

ing effort. Patrine spoke, not as a stranger yielding to a

sudden, helpful impulse, but quite simply, with a little,

joyful catching of her breath:

"Could I explain for you, do you suppose?"
"A—thanks I You're awfully good

!

"

He turned to her eagerly, if with a certain embarrassment.

"If you would. . . . There is a man here I have to

get word to. And—what French I have is simply technical.

. . . You hardly find it in modem dictionaries—the

argot of the engine-shop and the Flying School.

"
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Now I understand.

. •• ejh^ ., ,face, dnnking in deep breath, nf il
?"'*'' '" ^^ Perplexed

blew about them as theTst
'
^V ^ ^'"^ Vagrant afrttat

-Jof^diesthatWdSLStS^ '^^'""^ '^« *S
*™Ple von Hermune had^^ " '^^"" ^^w. A deeo
oneof herpalecheeTs ThZlT" ''"''''^ >°^ doT«.1^
^th delicatepalerose Andh.T f ''^^ ^"^''tly tWed
enamelled hardness. Thtsho„eT^'''j''°^'"'^ brilliant

-•^"ton:--NowIknowwhyfZ^^! f^"^ «tars as s^e

BroolclandsTnd^trrS^- °^ «"^- -
Just that!" His nief,,ir^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^g Man!"

youknowhowIcom^t£pl"rlr^<^- "A"<^ -w
«P 'n and not another rig '^'''''^'°*^«^I^ta„d
Channel yesterday morning^'

" '

,J^°
°^ "^ A^w the

decent, we should be on the win..'.; • u^ '^^'''^'- holds
mymechanic-sgivenme hesurir V°'" ^''- And
leave would be appropriate Ser tie

'''''''
'*^^^'^"<=h

a Ime-the cool-begL ' ^ r. ! "'"^wi'i'-ances. Left

. "Toobad!"sheSd~?,::J:';''^"'«here."
"*'*

'nto the tanned forehead 'S f T, ''"^ '''^"^-Ives
--ethat. No wonder yrfS;o::i!!Kpjri:

Bu;";"a^ttt\t:Sai7n:rmT^-^^
get-ups^ But they draw Te^ at c! T" ^""^ "^^^
One hand rested easily on his h-n P^^^^^^^ overalls."

swung the eared cap with IZt^'
'° '^" °'^'' h^^d he

moonlight would have s^tedS n "" "^'^"'^ '"^ the
ask: uJteaium. It occurred to her to

' J^^r^d^"
'^"V"-f-y mechanics

man-barely tips the scale atSf ^j^'^'^^^d Welsh-
ght-weight. because I wefgh 111 f?

,
'*°'''- ^as to be a

Hovenng-gear-but
that c^^'t ^1?;-;.. ^nd with the
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' Indeed it does. What of the hovering-gear ?

"

His face darkened and hardened. He said:
" It's an invention of mine. And after no end trying—

our own people at Whitehall simply wouldn't have any-
thing to do with me—the chiefs of the French Service

Aeronautique consented to give it a test.

"

"Sporting of them, wasn't it?"

He agreed:

"No end sporting. So I bucked the tiger over the

Channel with Davis—to find that an officer and mechanic

of the S. A. were told of to try the hoverer over the selected

area. For us to engineer the thing ourselves wasn't 'I'Sti-

guette milUaire. ' That's the French for Government red-

tape."

"Bother etiquette! I'm beginning to sympathise with

Davis!"

His vexation broke up in laughter.

"That's what she did. She sympathised with Davis

and carried him off here.

"

Patrine said, a light breaking in on her:

"Why, of course, there would be a girl. . . . He'd
hardly come to a place like this alone, would he?"
Some query in his look made her add hastily:

"What was she like?"

"Like. . . . The girl who's carried off Davis? ..."
He reflected a moment. "Pretty and plump and fluffy,

with a pair of goo-goo eyes! She's daughter or niece or

something"—^he boggled the explanation rather
—

"to the

German chap who hired us the hangar at Drancy—if you

can give that name to a ramshackle shed in a waste building-

lot! And Davis—thundering good man, but once on a

spree ..." He whistled dismally. "If I could only get

my claws on him! ..."

Here the uniformed official returned to the charge.
" Monsieur has found his friend—Monsieur has explained

the situation. To enter the Salon de Danse with Madame
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sprayed on her-
^"^^"^ perfume had been suddenly

^^•-He supposes ••. he thinks ... that Tn. .. . your

^Jnl?pS;Lf«Yg?-^^^^
of colloquialist^s:

schoolboy, laborious, devoid

"Monsieur, vous n'avtz 6as crmik,:. rr j
n'iUs au'une ttrangire. Pour Zt^'- ^'^'""' '^^^^

S«Sl''AslT6alVlT''- ^^<^«- «- ^ sort.;

braided :.nn dented «™ f '

^'""^"^^?" The gold-

^?c^Ct tii^St^r'^T^'
V""'^^''^^^^^^^^^^^^

She nodded, biting her lip.

But'aiari:J!-rJ "T-r""^^ ^- ^^^
under the functioTai^ w, ^ °''' °^ *° "^*«'»- ^'^ &»«
sentence:

"°'"°"^^ ^ ''^^ moustache ratUed another

addeTL^t^^.fStlf"^ for the pouce now!" She
tip!" ^ °°* ^^* ^ do that! Oflfer him a

brSd'StioT/iTctredtr-^^^^^^^^^ °^ the

his avid eye upon thenar tl V^™"^*"-
He waited.

«f I'd had the wherewithal But expenses have been fright-
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ful !—the waste lot with the shed I've stalled the machine in

costs as much as a suite of rooms at a decent middle-class
hotel would. Had to fork rent in advance too. Pro-
prietor's a German as well as a jerry-bmlder, and when I've

paid his goo-goo girl for our coSee ond rolls to-morrow
morning"—the speaker exhibited a disc of sliiny metal
bearing the classical capped and oak-wreathed head of the
Republic, value exactly twopence-halfpenny—" I'll have
just one of these blessed tin things left."

"How rotten!" In the gilt metal vanity-bag, Patrine's

inseparable adjunct, lurked, in the company of a mirror,

powder-puff, and note-book, a tiny white silk purse. In the
purse nestled two plump British half sovereigns, the moiety
of Patrine's salary for the previous week. "Would you
jump down my throat if I asked you to let me finance

you?" she pleaded, an eager hand in the depths of the
receptacle. "Whynot?"

" Because I'm a decent man !

" If he had been prtviously
crimson he was now scarlet as a boiled lobster. "Thanks
all the same, though! I can't wait here, even to catch
Davis. ... I must bike back to Drancy, where I've left

the Bird—the machine—in the German's shed. . . Not a
soul to keep an eye on her! . . . My heart's in my mouth
when I think of what might hap— " He oit off the end
of the sentence and went on: "But if you'd be so awfully
kind as to take charge of this, in case you . . . There's a
message written on it. . .

. " He offered her a soiled, bent
card.

" I understand. If I should chance to come across your
Davis. ... A little man . . . looking like a Welshman.
. . . But you haven't told me whether he's dark or fair!"

"Black as a crow," he told her. "Not dressed like

me!" His well-cut mouth began to twist upwards at the

comers.

"Quite a swell, in a silk-faced frock-coat, white vest and
striped accompaniments. A silk hat, too, rather curly
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I suppose a friend of the

brimmed, but stUl, a topper
lady s rented Davis the kit.

"

"Of the lady's? " ci,. .

Of coursel
. .The Gerly'^^f^^- "^^- y**!

... Lookl ^ °®™^ s appendage. .. . Whv!
the tu^;?;e a; the^h^'e^dK^rrr*--'^

thi^'srLjsrbJe'hrm^?; '-^
"' ''-^•' A^

the Httle saUow bkck av^l!, 1°^? '° ^^^ <^«=«°° of

silk-faced frock^oStdwATK^'" '" '^^ '^^P^"""'
haired enchaatrSsa^Tbe^c^re/f'"'"'''' ^°"'^' ^^^
the PromenadeTc^dTe^et u:?'r'"*^'''''^ ^""^ °f

had dropped theSe^vel-!^ '^^•^* P'°*^'' ^^trine

hand. fndattht;trarrr;:rdSS'^^^i°'^

re^°"
of barbaric chords. The^Sotr^^etf

''Mercimillefois, Madame I

herfaXTeS^fsTui'^shS^'^ ^"'^ *°^ ^'^^ '^^^
ing fwards her. toweTg abo^el T ?"™""« '°'S-
crowd. He haii;d h^ v^th

''°'^^'°'' ^^"^^^^^^

de^rted' •
"'* ' '"^""^^

^^ '"-' -hy I fou„d ^y,,„
She answered coldly

and baggy- altlhTtyr'toMTif '"^'^; ""^'^^^

"Wealthy excitement the dandof the'-"^'''*'°'"
°^

jungle had set whirling in ^fd • ^ ^^^^^ '° the
he had taken alvanSe of l

"" ^'^^ ^^^^"^ that

into the baU-room ^'„'; tit\T ''^"'f
*'°" *° ^^""^-^

in the front rank ie had J^v.,,/"'."^
*' ^P^^^tators

persisted-
revelled m the final thrill w»

'!»'«? But what means it? I have

r. f

lost you.
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I think you must have gone down into the ball-room after

your friend. ... I follow and >ou are not there. I come
back to find you. . . . Who was that dirty bounder I saw
you talking to?"

"He wasn't a dirty bounder!" His rudeness enraged

her. "He was a nice, clean, first-class, top-hole, plucky

English boy!"

He sneered:

"'Boy' . . . Men of forty are boys, in the mouths of

you English ladies. You borrow the term from women of

the street-walking class."

" Thei. I'll call him a man. The best kind of man going I

English—from the top of his nice head to the very tips of

his toes.

"

"How can you tell if he was not a friend of yours ? What
do you know of him?" He fixed his eyes ;. ^mpellin^ly on
hers.

She answerea:

"Nothing but that he flew the Channel yesterday—with

Davis—to test his invention—and he has got to be on the

wing for home at four."

"So! He has told you all this, and you do not know his

name, even? Perhaps it is on that card you hold in your

hand?"

She started, and the card fluttered from her twitching

fingers to the carpet.

"Allow me. ..." Von Hermimg stooped as though to

retrieve the bit of pasteboard. "Curious! It has gone!

... It is not there!" he said.

" I think you have your foot on it. " Her eyeballs ached,

she felt weary, and flat, and stale. "Please lift up your

foot and let me see if it is there," she urged, and grown

suddenly obtuse, he lifted up the wrong foot. She was

trying to explain that he had done so when they were

rejoined by Courtley and Lady Beauvayse.

"Say, did you see she wore a head-band with a rubber
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RoMeJt aS I!?^ T".''"
J^'^-PO'"* to whip Teddy^^t. and she s got vun eaoueh for a nest of rattl^

urge's™ V
"'' ^f '

• • • « y°« "«'*. you look

takenwlTf"JT'"' P''""^ =

"
I'» «bout ready to betaken back to by-by. though it's only two o'clock."V(M Hermung escorted the wearer of the ereen bird of

^t^ZiZITr"^' ''^ ^^^^ and^Zi'tel
s^ Conti! 7^^ "^^^ ^^^ ^^^^S crowns and

S" Sfr ^ ^""'f
""^ *'^* °^^ o^ a Mft back to the

S'as^e™r^ f'^'r'^-
'"^8 that he preferred towauc, as the car was closed

semi-darkne s the great magpie pearl on his Uttle fing^

Patnne s lap, and drew back, uncovered and sn^ling as th^

Z wl /?r; ^'" °°- ^*'^» *« ''as safe in h^^<^^^^ejooked at the card, and read upon it in plain bS

ALAN SHERBRAND,

PILOT-mSTRUCTOR AND BUILDER OF AEROPLANES,
FANSHAW's SCHOOL OF FLYING.

The A£kookome,
CoLLiNcwooD Avenue,

Hendon, N. W.

«P«e- Being a girl with notions about squared,

n
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Patrine would not at first read, remembering that it was his

private message to Davis, whom Chance had brought within
his master's reach. But later still, or earlier, when, after a
brief interval of silence, the traffic of Paris began to roll over
the asphalt, principle yielded to impulse. She switched on
the electric light above her pillow and read:

" This Sarajevo business spells War. Must get back at once

toHendon. I trust to your Honour not to Jail me. You know
what this means to

"A.S."

So the young Mercury in gabardine and overalls was a
professional, a teacher; a pilot who helped men to qualify

for the certificate given by the Royal Aero Club without

hreaking too many bones. She had seen the big painted

sign in the CoUingwood Avenue, Hendon, that advertised

Fanshaw's Flying School.

" I trust to your Honour, " he had written to his mechanic.

The word would have seemed big, and awful, and imposing,

spelt like that, with a capital " H, " if the writer had been a

gentleman.

Disillusioned, she tore the card into little pieces and sank

into a heavy sleep before the broad yellow sunshine of

Monday outlined the pink velvet brocade curtains un-

hygienically drawn before the open windows. And she

dreamed, not of the magic wind that had blown upon her

that night, nor of the Mercury-like figure in the suit of Car-

berr:-!, but of the supple bodies that had bounded and
whirled, and of the gleaming panther-fangs that had clashed

in mid-air. Then the dominant figure became that of von
Hermung. Again the red mouth under the tight-rolled red

moustache alternately flattered, insulted, and cajoled.

Again she felt that violation of her virgin flesh, its moist,

hot touch upon her naked shoulder. Its kiss bit and stung.

She awakened late from those poisoned dreams to a riot-
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stalked rose.- deT „* P"* ''^ » K'"' "heaf of lone-

ruddy flar' ShTpCdtrf''' ."^*'' °-'" P*""' of
The corner of a la^e Z« iL ?"*

"^
u" '"*° *'"' A"'''"-

thern. She cauSrw'ThJCrd'''^ r"«"*

raubour, St. H^StrSei"olr"°-"' ^" '''•

^ ffomtsed is—'Atelier wis,, ZT^J^ '
^''"address

"Devotedly,

• "T.v.H."



CaVPTER XVII

IKTKODUCBS AN OLD FXIENP

Saxham. M.D., F.R.C.S., M.V.O.. Consulting Surgeon to

St. Stephen's and the Hospital of St. Stanislaus and St.

Teres<i, sat busily writing at the big leather-topped table

in the consulting-room, that, with the well-stocked library

adjoining, occupied the rearward ground-floor of the Harley

Street comer house.

The hands of the table-clock pointed to eleven A.M. Since

nine the doctor had sat at the receipt of patients, the crowd

in the waiting-ioom had melted down to half a dozen souls.

Fourteen years had gone by since Saxham, late Temporary

Captain, R.A.M.C, attached Headquarters C-dff, H.I.M.

Forces, Gueldersdorp, had taken over the lease and bought

his practice from the fashionable physician who had been

ruined by the war slump in South African mining-stocks.

The broken speculator's successor had struck pay-reef

from the outset. Society had taken Saxham up and could

not afford to drop him again. He was harsh and unconcili-

atory in manner—a perfect bear, according to Societ\—but

quite too frightfully clever; and as yet no speedier rival had

outrun him in the race.

Now as the July sunshine, its fierceness tempered by the

short curtains of pale yellow silk that screened the wide-open

windows, came streaming in over the fragrant heads of a

row of pot-grown rose-trees, ranged on the white-enamelled

window-seat, it shone upon a man to whom both Time and

Fortune had been kind. The admirable structure of bone,

clothed with tough muscle and firm white flesh, had not

suffered the degrading changes inseparable from obesity.

Nor had the man waxed lean and grisly in proportion as bis

114
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^^Uh'oEt^.;;^"- •^»'-'« tooP bowed the

face, with the riiort aauilin. „„.. ^f^' .

^"' •*'"««' Pale

wasstreakedwith,ilv«:„e78„ituftL^?r"?. ^^"^ •»«'

temples. Hi, loosely fitUnJcWh * r'"*''
''''''* «Po» th*

''ere not the ne^t «t „Ih^^^

'wLnr^""^"""^^^^^^^^^^ "'''^°"^^-

patietfwhrLTfadrtt "'J' 1" ^'-^P'-. »»>«

debtor's left h:„VSU:erd°:J^^^^^^ '^'•^^ °" ^''^

a lengthy catalogue of syt^rnJ° •
e^-^eration of

aged self-indulg^t. aldTghtly-U"^X th ''t
"''''''-

thnlling description of afterTn^Jf,". •

*''* ""'"^^ of a
aware that her heart's atT^l*?!,'^''"*'""''-

^he became
up his glance she rl" him to^^-*^

''*™^'=^- ^""'"^"g

Thd^^ channmg your wife is-stiU I

"

inthatTvtLX^rdd^tht'^^^f^'^^-'^"-^^^
a gesture that betraySh™5 T.^i

^°''* 8*"^« '^'h
fully honeyed tomaSh^w ^1* her voice was carc-

•' You have ^TItJ^ smile-as she continued:

The .nZl^^y"^^ •'""« «° ''^e. haven't you? "

next ^^r^Z^ltZZ ""'""^ '°°^^°°° -- due
"Nearlv foM^

answenng her own queryiNearly fourteen years, I think?"
^'

urveyed iier with genuine surprise. She
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bit her lips and tossed her head, waggling her tall feather,

jingling her strings of turquoise and amber, coral and onyx,

kunzite and olivine, big blocks of which semi-precious

stones were being worn just then, strung on the thiimest of

gold chains. Each movement evoked a whifE of perfume

from the scanty folds of her bizarre attire. Her frankly

double chin quivered, and her redundant bosom, already

liberally displayed through its transparent covering of

embroidered chiffon, threatened to burst its confining bands

of baby-ribbon, as the Doctor said:

"Is it not natural that I should have a particularly

clear recollection of the greatest day of all my life—save

one?

"

"You're quite too killing, Owen!"

She laughed tunelessly, clanking her precious pebbles.

"Of course, we all know you're fearfully swanky about

your wife's beauty. I saw her yesterday at Lord's—sitting

under the awning on the sunny side, with the Duchess of

Broads and Lady Castleclare. Your boy was with them,

jumping out of his skin over Naumann's bowling for Oxford.

Really marvellous! Your poor dear Cambridge hadn't a

chance ! Tremendously like you he grows—I mean Bawne.

Really, your very image!"

"I should prefer," said Saxham, stiffly, "that my son

resembled his mother."

"Ha, ha, ha! How quite too romantic!" She threw

back her head, its henna-dyed hair plastered closely about

it and fastened with buckles of jade, set with knobs of tur-

quoise. A kind of stove-pipe of enamel green velvet

crowning her, was trimmed with a band of miniature silk

roses in addition to the towering violet plume. The plume,

carefully dishevelled so as to convey the impression of a

recent wetting, threatened the electric globe-lamp spring-

ing from a standard near. Her crossed legs liberally re-

vealed her stockings of white silk openwork, pattemec' with

extra-sized dragon-flies in black chenille, and her laugh
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rattled about Sp»'- ^
bladder, fuU of i:tr;p:bWe! ^S' ""'"'"'"'^ "^^'^^
your wife-anc' aft^r four e „

' ^'*^ ^': I" love with
fleshy shoulder, shx^nd^ '"' *"'''''''" «^'
stormily. She passed a Htdefi,^

°P"^' ^"^'^ heaved
under her violetgau.eVeiran!Sy ff«»«d handkerchief
of her eyes. 4ou remtd1 ''^•^'''''<^*^««'™ers
always the one wo^anZearZiniT'' '?°°' '''''''

^ '^-
he was jealous of the sUghTest rl °'''"'°°- '^° ^he last,

-re'S tiLy yerp^^t-;^
^^^^^'ess brid^l^, of

with an effort, and we^ orShe;;;:rfT""? ""'' ^^'^
type: °" '"'^^ *he muhsh obstinacy of her

''Perhaps it was absurd But r„^ 1

able creatures, and DaTd was LT/^ °^' ^'^ "°^«^^°"-
concemed. He worshipped meTth^

"""^ ^?^^ ^ '^^^
He never could g«ite believeC I^ ^

^°'"' °^ '''°'^*^y'

choice-that my heartS*tL ^ "°' '•«gretmy-my
keeping in dre^s. and l^f'"^*""^^ ^^'^ape from his
never really cared for PatnTh^"' "f^' O'^*' H-
you.

. . . Absurd, consideZi r '^^ ^^ ^ '°°k of
after you «^sappearedlto^\\'',^^^^^^^^ ''°"l!-° years
course I could not truthfully say tharidiH

' '

J'^^^'^
°'

you a great deal!"
^ ^ ^"^ not—think of

It seemed to the silotif ^ , .

-end. .g.., .e^ltrr^-i-eftS
i^Ig^^fSSr^^^ti^^^-^^^^^^ the very
« speaking of the dead bo^ Tf^ T'S""'^

^"d tender
younger -Patrine is re^Iy wonderfullv r^'

"""' ^^'
commanding figure and almolt pt ^ ^ ^'^^ y°"' '^'h her
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When Patrine was in Paris with Lady Beauvayse for the

Big Week—Lady Beau took her to the Atelier Wiber—the

famous hairdresser's establishment at ooo, Rue de la Paix

—where they specialise in Chtvelures des Tdntes Modeme—
all the newest effects displayed by stylish mannequins

—

and really the change is astonishing—her sister Inna and

I hardly knew Patrine when she came to see us at Kensing-

ton—^looking superb, with hair—one might almost call

it terra-cotta coloured—showing up her creamy-white

skin."
" Do you tell me that Patrine has bleached her splendid

hair and stained it with one of those vile dyes that jire based

on aniline—or Egyptian henna at the best?"

Mildred retorted acidly:

"It was a very expensive process. . . . Five hundred

francs—but I understand that Lady Beauvayse was so

good as to insist on paying Wiber's charges herself."

Saxham answered brusquely:
" I would have given ten times the money to know my

niece's hair unspoiled. Whoever paid, the process will

prove :;n expensive one to Patrine when she finds herself

excruciated by headaches, or when the colour changes

—

as it will by-and-by!"

Mildredshrugged

:

"She can have it re-dipped, surely? Or let it return to

its original black!"

"There are many chemical arguments against human hair

so altered returning to its original colour, " came from Sax-

ham grimly. " As these women who have made coiffures

of orange, pink, crimson, blue and green, fashionable, had

previously found to their cost. Do you not realise that

from mishaps of this kind resulted the chromatically tinted

heads one sees at public functions? Bizarre and strange in

the electric lights, hideous in the sun."

"Ha, ha, hal" Mildred's laugh rattled about the

Doctor's ears like a shower of walnuts. "I shall certiinly
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bring Patrine to call upon you. if her hair happens to turnpeacock-green or pinky-crimson. I would notTssLS
wZ :" 1?"tr" ="* ^^°-'y- ^y ^- Owen'

wlV ^
u

^' I'^ndsome as my girl and has no dot to

eSlem;-.""*
"^"^ '^"^" ^"«'=*'- --^ -^esiraJe to

"By trying to make herself look Uke a Parisian cocotte^e renders h^self neither attractive nor deshabl™£
The r, T V T J

'"""'"^ '"^^ *° ^« ----d to my nieceThe cleanly kmd of man. with wholesome tastes a sound
constitution, and an upright character "

"My dear Owen, you might be composing an advertise-ment for a butler or a cAa«fear/"
aavertise-

con'Std:
°'''°*"*'°'^'y «>°t'°"«<i - yawn as the Doctor

"As to a provision for Patrine on her marriage vouteowthat I shall gladly give it. Of course, upon conT

TV/r'iT^!;.
^^' "^ ^°^ ^^""^ y°" condition would be'"Mildred's finger-tips, adorned with nails elaborately

thTt^S r.'
dyed drummed a maddening little tattStthe table-ledge. That she marries the "right kind of man!with wholesome tastes.

' and all the rest of it. The Questionis-would Patrine be able to endure him? She is^ us«y-more than a little difficult to get on with-and essenti!aUy an independent, up-to-date giri."
"If Patrine would have subdued her ideas about inde-pendence and given up this idea of taking a place as salariedcompanion. I would have welcomed her. and so would my

diW ^I^r""
'""^^ ^°" "'^ ''^ "'^^ awar^^mething very

t?^dv R
' """"" «=°'»P««on. She is reader and secretar^

to Lady Beauvayse. Her Club subscription is paid, she

Se ? ""°"^* gentlewomen, and is tr'eatek aBerkeley Square exactly like a favoured guest. YouAould see the presents Lady Beauvayse absolutely
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showers upon her—and she gets all her expenses and a
hundred a year."

Saxham was silent. Patrine might have had all this and
much more, if she would have accepted the home he offered.
Not only because she was his niece, but the girl was dear to
him. His wife loved her, and in her strange, wild way
Patrine returned some meastire of Lynette's tenderness.

" She is worth loving, " Lynette had told her husband.
"She has a generous, brave, independent nature and a deep
heart. She is not easily won because she is so well worth
winning. Ah! if the Mother -were only with as, how well
she would understand and help Patrine!"

But Mildred had risen to depart. Saxham rose too, not
without alacrity, and taking her offered hand, pressed it and
let it fall to her side.

"Well, good-bye. My kind regards to Captain Dyne-
ham." He referred to the second legal possessor of Mil-
dred's once coveted charms. "When can I dine with you
at Kensington, do you ask? I fear I have very few oppor-
tunities for sociality. Some day! . . . Tell Patrine to
come and see me. Half-past one o'clock to-morrow.
Lunch after my scolding—and a chat with Lynette."
"You are extremely kind to Patrine." Mildred's tone

was sweetly venomous. '

' But I fear just at present she has
little time to spare. Men in love are so exacting. Dear
me, what a feathf.r-brained creature I am! . . . Haven't I

told you about Count von Hermung?"
"You have told me nothing," said Saxham, "and you

know it. Who and what is the man ?

"

Mildred said with a great air of dignity:

"He is a distinguished officer of the Prussian Flying
Service, the son and heir of a high official in ihe German
Foreign Office. He holds the rank-of Count by courtesy.

I assure you I never met a more agreeable young man."
" Even were he all that you say, and more, and even while

I regard the German Army as a marvel of organisation and
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a Gennan officer."
^

'
'^^'^ "^y "^ece to mairy

Madred mocked:

in love at first sight iT!!, ,. f ^ ^"^ ^ disbeUever

attracted. andhT he Su^t
"

'°ff"'' *•""' P««- «
"is simply too fearfSly "Te f„7

*°PP/-i ^^ "yeM^
nuts!"

^^'"'y gone for words. Absolutely dead-

''Gone.'
. . . 'Dead-nuts.' .

"

captirt:crcrs.ss?^p^'-'>'- ^^^^^
feet in height or over and T^.M

^^'""^^^ ^^ quite six

simply magnificent ey« the mo,?f
'"°'* ?"'^'=* ^^t'^^^:

thebuildofaGreekaK Se-,?""'''°^'^"°^'""'^
andlmust say Lady Way" rS^T'^^"^-"-.'For since they came back frot p • J^^^^^Y sympathetic.

been taking Patrin^ltiTt^^iT'Shf^T^have had a glimpse of my gay rirl r.
'^" ^^^^1^

.the opera, and heaven knowTwTat else' tST""'
*'^^*^^^'

mto the week! " The smilinl ^ ' .^^ ^^"'^ crowded

shoulders. "To say nothTnt of '''f'^'l
"^"^^^'^ ^'' ^P'e

He even promiserfo tlJ "her t^^f/^PP^! --^ danc'es.

Wonderful, by aU aJutts. T ° t, ^FrJfp
'''"'''

came nowhere near it n=„
-y.^^>^the French Regency

dred PiUars. a ^ly wondeSuf Thrt'
"^" °' *'* «'"'

champagne of the most exn!^ I
*•" '"PP^- and

EoM-moStedc^staUut.'-' ""' ''^"''^' ^^-"='' "P «
"Can it be possible? . .

." broke fm,,, c i,

'«-Sr:„sr;j-sirrr "= '»•"•

(ft

if
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«rge4 " come out of your shell. Dine with us on Thursday.
We have a box for the ' Ministers' Theatre. We'll go on.
you and I, George and Irma, from there to the cabaret
supper at the 'Rocroy.' We can't afford the 'Upas,' the
subscription is too fearfully prohibitive. But the enter-
tainment at the 'Rocroy' is really thic—the dancing is as
good—everyone says—as they have it at Maxim's. Do
come ! Of course, you can trust us not to blab to your wife I

Mercy
! how severe you look I " Her tone changed, became

wheedling, her made-up eyes languished tenderly. "Odd!
how we poor, silly women prefer the men who bully us.

Come! One chance more. Dine Thursday and see
'Squiffed' at the 'Ministers'—try a whiff of Paris at the
'Rocroy' after midnight, 'twill buck you up like nothing
else—take my word ! Won't you ?

"

"IwiUnot!"
"Whynot?"
"I have told you why not. Because these places are

centres of corruption, schools for the inculcation and
practice of vice in every form. Men and women, young or
old, those who take part in or witness one of these loathsome
dances, hot and reeking from the brothels and voodoo-
houses of Cuba and the Argentine are equally degraded. I

had rather see my niece Patrine dead and in her co£Sn than
know her capable of appreciating such abominable exhibi-

tions, pernicious in their effects, as I, and others of my
profession have grave reason to know!—ruinous in their

results to body, mind, and soul!"

"Intolerable!"

Her plump, middle-aged face was leaden grey beneath her
violet veil as she screamed at him:

.
"You have insulted me! Horribly—abominably! . . ,

How dare you tell me that I frequent infamous places, and
encourage my daughter to visit schools of vice' And it is

not for Irma you are so rottenly scrupulous, but for Patrine,

your wife's favourite! Who will do as she pleases, and
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marry whom rhe prefers without 'by your leave' or «nf»,mjnel She is a mule for self-will and ob^i^L^o^^pomt of resemblance to yourself t

.."""""^y another

me to Bawne and your wifel" ^ remember



CHAPTER XVIII

SAXRAM PAYS

Thus, having shot her bolt, Mildred departed. The Dop
Doctor standing in the open doorway, watched the gaily-

accoutred, middle-aged figure in the peg-top skirt and
bouffanle tunic of green taffeta patterned with a violet

grape-vine, moving down the white-panelled corridor.

Saxham watched her out of sight before he shut the door
and went back to his chair. There he sat thinking. . . .

No one would distiu-b the Doctor until he touched his

electric bell.

Ah ! if the truth were told, not all of us find solace in the

thought that in the niches of Heaven are safely stored our

ancient idols. To Owen Saxham it was gall and verjuice to

remember that for love of this woman, weak, vain, silly,

spiteful, he, the man of intellect and knowledge, had gone

down, quick, to the very verge of Hell.

Mildred was just eighteen when he had wooed and won
her. She had been slight and willowy and pale, with rotmd,

surprised brown eyes, an indeterminate nose, and a little

mouth of the rosebud kind. Her neck had been long and
swanlike, her waist long and slim, her hands and feet long

and narrow. He had desired her with all the indiscriminat-

ing passion of early manhood. He had planned to pass his

life by her side. He had hoped that she might bear him
children—he had wrought in a frenzy of intellectual and
physical endeavour to take rank in his chosen profession,

that Success might make life sweeter for Mildred—his wife.

She had seemed to love him, and he had been happy in

that seeming. Then the shadow of a tragic error had fallen

blackly across his path. From the omission to copy in his

"4
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niraorandm-book a prescription made up by himself i„ asudden eniergency had sprung the branding LpSthat«ta«ated m the Old Bailey Criminal Case of the CroU .

ment. He left the Couri without a stain on his professional

Fnends and patients fell away from Saxham-acauaintances dropped him. Mildred-his Mildred-w^Tne of"

Sown hi™ ^""i ''°'" *'^ ^'"^'"S ^hip. She had

h^r ,r^f ^""^ ""^'"^ °^^'l- his brother. Herbe^ayal had been the wreath of nightshade crowning S^-ham s cup of woe. Those vertical lines graven on Wsbroad white forehead, those others that descended fro^ ttouter angles of the deep^ut nostrils to the corners of thatstem mouth of his, and yet those others at the anXs ofSlower jaw. were chiefly Mildred's handiwork. They toSof past exces., a desperate effort to drown Memory andhasten longed-for death on the part of a man who hSquarrelled with his God.
^

The demons of pride and self-will, defiance and scorn hadbeen cast out. An ordeal such as few men are caUrupS
ard. Friendship had taken the desperate man by the hand
plumed his feet from the morass, led him into the li^ht" dset his feet once more on firm ground. His profession was

folded her rose-white wings beside his hearth.
Years of pure domestic happiness, of successful work hadpassed and now-the July sunshine had no wamith nlf

t^^ of II T'^ •" '^°^''' '''' °P^» -i°dow over thetops of the pot-roses. The Dop Doctor's head was bow^upon his hands, his great shoulders shook as thoughts^ove with a mortal rigour, the wood of the tableSe his

i^t r^ed
*'' 1°^'^

T'^'''
'^^ ^^"^ carpetin;S
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It had seemed to Saxham—in whom the seed of Faith had

germinated and put forth leaves in one great night of storm

following upon years of arid dryness—that Almighty God

must have forgiven those five worse than wasted years.

Fool! he now cried in his heart. The Divine Mercy is

boundless as the ocean of air in which our planet swims, and

for the cleam'.ng of our spotted souls the Blood of the Re-

deemer flowed on Calvary. But He who said in His wrath

that the sins of the fathers should be visited on the children,

does not break, even for those repentant prodigals whom He
has taken to His Heart agair—the immutable laws of Na-

ture. Nature, of all forces most conservative, wastes no-

thing, loses nothing, pardons nothing, avenges everything.

The shout,-! curse, like the whispered blessing, is carried

on the in\IsiWe wings of Air forever. Thus, the deformed

limb, the devouring cancer, the loathsome ulcer, and the

degrading vice, are perpetuated and reproduced as diligently

and faithfully as the beautiful feature, the noble quality,

the wit that charms, the genius that dominates. Nay, since

Nattire turns out some millions of fools to one Dante or

Shakespeare or Moliire or Cervantes, it would appear that

she prefers the fools.

So it is. Divine Grace has reached and saved the sinner.

The ugly vice, the base appetite, have been eradicated by

prayer and mortification, by years of self-control and watch-

fulness. Free will, moral and physical force, self-command

and self-respect are yours again. And with sobs of grati-

tude the erstwhile slave of Hell gives thanks to Heaven.

Saved. Cured. Great words and true in Saxham's case

as in many others. But though they are saved and cured

they cannot ever forget. Their eyes have a characteristic

look of alert, suspicious watchfulness. For wheresoever

they move about the world, in the drawing-rooms of what is

called Society, in the business circles of the City, in the

barracks or the mining-camp, on the ship's heaving deck or

the floor of the Pullman carriage; amidst the sands of the
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De«rt or the golden-rod of the prairie, or the red sand anddry karroo scrub of the lone veld, they will hear, when they

h^^^^* V"' *!i°'
"^" ''^' °f *»>'' Asp that once bU

?„T. > T ?" f"PP^'^K that they have forgottenm real.ty-so cleverly has the world pretended toliwith
what a pang of mortal anguish Memory awakens. Whenyou recogmse the devil that once entered and possessed youlookmg out of the eyes of your child.

i~»»««" you.

When Saxham lifted up his ashen face and looked at the

cear. candid gaze of his son's blue eyes, you know what hewas seeking, and praying not to find.
To have given Lynette a drunkard for her son would bethe most ternble penalty that could be exacted by merciless

Nature for those five sodden, wasted years.
Ah! to have had a clean, unspotted life to share with

h^TV TI T^^^'-
^^*' ^^ P"'='='«^ P«^l °^ 'woman-hood should gleam upon a drunkard's hand-his spotless

Convent hly have opened to fullest bloom in a drunkard's
holding, had been from the outset of their married life

rTht'" '^'^ "^P ^^ ^^y- ^^ ^ thorn in his pUlow

But never before had it occurred to the man of science, the
great surgeon, the learned biologist, that relentless Nature
might be saving up for him. Saxham. a special rod in saltest
onne.

Bawie.
. . He sat in silence with set teeth, asking

hunself the bitter question:
^^^

"How could I have forgotten—Bawne?"



CHAPTER XIX

BAWNE

As so often happens, the thought of the beloved heralded

his well-knowu thump upon the door-panel. When had the

Dop Doctor ever cried,
'

'Come in I " with such a leaden sink-

ing of the heart?

The boy who came in was alert, upright, slim, and strong

for his twelve years. Vou saw him attire i in the dress with

which we are all familiar—the loose shirt of khaki-brown,

with its knotted silk neclcerchief of dark blue, the lanyards

ending in clasp-knife and whistle, the roomy shorts upheld

by a brown leather pouch-belt supporting a serviceable axe,

the dark blue stockings turned over at the knee, fitting close

to the slim muscular legs, the light strong shoes, the brown
smasher hat with the chin-strap, completed the picture of a
Scout of whom no patrol need be ashamed. He carried his

light staff at the trail, and entering, brought it to an up-
right position, and saluted smartly. The salute formally

acknowledged, he came straight to the table and stood at

his father's elbow, waiting, as Saxham feigned to blot a
written line. Outwardly composed, the drumming of

the man's heart deafened him, and a mist before his

eyes blurred the page they were bent upon. Fatherhood
gripped him by the throat as in the first moment of his

son's separate existence. A thing we prize is never so poig-

nantly precious as when we contemplate the possibility of

its ruin or loss.

"Father, you aren't generally pleased when I come
bothering you in consulting hours, but this time it is really

serious business, no kid, and Honour bright!"

Saxham answered with equal gravity:

u8



Biivne ,^

•'First, I waited to show you my new badge "
Saxham s left hand squeezed the arm most distant fromhim, where a familiar device was displayed upon tSee^midway between the shoulder and elLw, beWthrsix inchlength of colours distinctive of this Scout's PaS

1 urn round and show it, then '

"

BaZe"'T''veT^'^'"'^"^-
'^''' "^y G«>«<^1 Scout

t^ts Befl th
''''',''""' ^ ""^""^ "^y Second Class

I^ o„1v t1 ! "•
^°" ''"°''' "^^^ I ^^'S " TenderfootId only the top-part-the;J.«M*Ji, without the^Uo

th" s isirr-
'''* '" r/ '^'' P'""^* button-ho e Buttnis IS something special, don't you see'

"

Saxham eyed the row of little enamelled circles on thesleeve next him with respectful gravity. TheW w«t ontrying to control the gleeful tremorin Ws voice-
'

1 ve got the Ambulance Badge'—look at tho r^
Cross:-and the Signaller's Badg^th^ is it 1,?^!^
o-ossed flags-and the InterpretJ'T^adg^th7re J''
the two hands holding. But this is the v^ itt^" ^Scoutmaster gave it to me after parade to^av Si's^^Airman's Badge-" He caught Ws breath! fhT'sei^t w^scoming m a moment.

. . . He went nn- -t! ?^.
n^ust have made a model aJpir N':;t aXC'tfi"

i' ij:

1:
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U

any kid of nine can make one—but a model that will really
fly. That's my special reason for coming. Mother was
out—and—and next to her I wanted to tell you I

'

'

"And next after me?

"

The boy considered a moment before he looked up to
answer:

" Cousin Pat, because she can keep a secret so tightly.

"

Saxham patted the sturdy square shoulders.

"You are fond of Cousin Patrine, aren't you?

"

"Rather!"

"Just tell me why?"
"Because"—^the young brows were puckered—"because

she's so big and so—^beautiful. And she'd just die for you
and Mother. . . . Ske comes in my prayers next ^ter
you two.

"

"And—the Chief Scout?"

"Father, wouldn't it be—a bit cheeky to go and pray for
a man like that?"

A spark of laughter wakened in Saxham's sombre eyes.
" Not quite respectful, you think? Is that it? Why so,

when you're taught to pray for the Holy Father, Mother
Church, and the King and Queen?"
The boy's puckered brows smoothed. The question was

settled.

" Of course. I forgot. Then the Chief Scout must come
in after Cousin Patrine. Because a gentleman must always
give place to a lady. That's what Mother says.

"

" Suppose Cousin Patrine never came to see you any more,
what would you do then?"

Bawne straightened the sturdy body and proclaimed:
" I would go and find her and bring her backl

"

"SuppoFi she did not want to come?"
Bawne said instantly:

"I would tell her Mother was wanting her. For Mother
would be, you know. And Cousin Pat wouldn't keep her
waiting. Not much, sir, she wouldn't!"



Bawne
^^^

"She cares so?"

Kt«e°S:ndM3Sl7j,^^«- ^^^ ' -- a

white and strengthless wh,t i, ^°T^''''^^y°^"«W,
with Death.

^^'^^ ^^ ^"^band fought for h*

Now'SS.o^j^T^ P-«- and praying for her,

'^t'W r'k' T?'°'""^ "' exultation:

to-mttw^V^: f^;.- £;-nct Headquarters until
a flying stick, like the thi^^I 'sed f"'

u^"'^" '''' ^°'
shaver, nor a glider-vou «^ ""^^ ''^"^ I was a
every day to pW the k^d" ^h'"

'"^^^'^^'^^ "^-^ ^hos^
Kensington G^dens but a mod^T'n^'^ ^"^'^ and in
with a span of thirt^ in hes and

' ^"''°' """""P'ane
hundred and fifty '

'-hi car^htv
\'^'°-P'^'"^"^ °f a

culty kept his eager words fS. m-'^*''
^"'^ ^^^ *ffi-

as he reached iL tZt^^^^?rr.""^'
''"''''^

fuselage with cardboardanLSnT^, f ^ ^^^ "P ^^
Aid case you gave me to ca^ ^""^

t'*""
°"' °^ *he First

thepropelleroutof^tlw • -^ ''^"-P°«ch, and cut

strengthened with th^n'stn" o gtedwV '*'''
'°°'^-P

sirl-the upright ones are JuiUs and h°°:
^'"^ ""'' 'P^'

I made of copper wire and T' ° .^ '^^^^ and struts
Uke what you^vr^p awte'^? 1''"^*''"^"^''°"

fishingfortenchorbarberlndh"^* ^^^ ^°"'^* ^°«°^-
inches of square elastic ^^^^^5^7*7^^^
into a war-dance of er<:t,.

^ father"—he broke
Wrynche and TwLt onT^T'''°''-""^«' R°ddy
HiUtotesther-shX^irlTJl^'^P^f'"-^ *° Pri-ro=^

I'^-llyflew? . . . you^';^-tr^3'«-.er.
Upon my „f, sir. and thafs^" Honour. Scoufs
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aw

Honour and life are the same thing. That's what the Oath

rubs into us." He squared his shoulders and lowered his

voice as a boy speaking of high matters that must be dealt

with reverently. "I think it's—ripping. I can say it.

Would you like me to?"

Saxham nodded without speaking, because of that chok-

ing something sticking in his throat. That something Lear

called "the mother. " And, dammed away behind his eyes,

were scalding tears that only men may shed. As the young

Voice said:

"On my Honour I promise that I will do my best to be

loyal to God and the King.
" On my Honour I promise that I will do my best to Help

other people at all times.

" Onmy Honour I promise that I will do my best to obey

the Scout Law. . . . You see"—the boyish arm was on

Saxham's shoulder now, the ruddy-fair cheek pressed against

the pale, close-shaven face
—'

' you see. Father, when a Scout

says ' OnmyHonour ' it's just as if he swore on the Crucifix
!

"

Saxham said, crushing down the fierce emotion that had

almost mastered him:
" It is—just the same! For the man who breaks a pro-

mise will never keep an oath. . . . I have a friend of whom

I have told you. . . . I think he would like to hear about

your model aeroplane. . . . May I tell him, or would you

prefer to tell him yourself?

"

Bawne's fair face glowed. He gasped in ecstasy

:

"Father. . . . You mean Mr. Sherbrand—your Flying

Man who's in the Hospital?

"

"My Flying Man—^but he is well again and back at work

at Hendon. There was not much the matter with him; a

slight obstruction in one of the nasal passages that prevented

him from breathing with his mouth shut as he should. Now

he has asked me—this afternoon if I am at leisure—to

bring my little son to the aerodrome and see him make

a flight."
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»33

Do!t"iS'd^,""
"^^ ""'"P'""* "^^'^ ""^^ ^*ther. say Yes!

As the little figure bobbed up and down beside him in

wr^u~"'' "^'^ '""'"' "°' without an i"

wiih yrmytnT""'^
'''"'

' ^^ "°* ^^ ^°' ^^ "«

The boy saluted and went. Even his bright obedience

Kd^^'^'^'T ThemanlookedhaLrdantoR

lin«i '"^^.,f

'ewom face in his hands for a minute. Hishps were stall moving when he looked up and made the Sign
«> well known to many of us upon his forehead and breasT

^escnbed by Saxham for his patients, was his own tonic and
sedative in moments of bodily exhaustion and mental over-
Strain.

n.V^f ^r ^iT^*!"
^^' ^^^ '*="?*''=• °° tJ^^t unforgettable

night at Gueldersdorp. when he wrestled with his poLssing
fiend.

. . .
Lyriette had taught him the habit of prayerAnd even as she, a friendless, neglected waif, had leanied tolook up and see the shining Faces of our Divine Redeemerand His Virgin Mother through the features of a pure and

eue hJ^"^"!;^ "^

V
^'^^^''^- '~'"'°8 in the eyes of Lyn-

ette had found the gift of Faith lost years before!
OhI

. . . Prayer!" you say—"Faith!" and I
see you shrug and sneer a little, you who are intellectual and

t^^^,,^^'^!.'?'
*"'* ^^""^ ^^^ *° ^^^^^ in what you

lel^^ . ^^f ""^^ °' ^^^ ^^"^'"'^ legend-since youlearned to point out the weak places in the First Book of
Genesis and sneer at the discrepancies between the state-ments of the Gospel narrators-though you will hear such
testimom<M sworn to in good faith, wherever witnesses areeramined in a Court of Law.
But no

!
you tell me, you are not an Agnostic. You credit

lilir"wT ?f
^"^ehty God. but prayer is the parson's

anair. Well, because a man wears a straight black coat.
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will you abandon to him so inestimable a privilege? Is it

not a marvellous thing that you or I should lift up our earth-

made, earth-begrimed hands, and that He who set this tmy

planet to spin out its aeons of cycles amidst the innumerable

milUons of systems wheeling through His Universe should

stoop to hear the words we utter? Feeble cries, drowned

by the orchestras of the winds, and the chorus of the Spheres

revolving in their orbits, or silent utterances imperceptible

to any Ear save His alone.

I I
It)

im



CHAPTER XX

THE MODERN HIPPOCRATES

in smilingly to talk about the Cth^.n^ ^^
''^""^'

sian Opera, who bore ,in^„ f^^ r
"'' *^^ °^*«st Rus-

stamp of mortal S^s^^ tJ^X.-^'' *?* ^-^tokM.
;a.her or the mothtTdwo^^ dt^ ^o^ht?"'^"^ tthe Doctor prescribe a little tonic to buck heni or tlT

"^

geon alleviate a Uttle trouble of thriocai Wn'd" p'T
nothmg-but-Death-sknockatthedoor A^dthJ

^
cases-open or unacknowledeed-oftilv . f^*"'"'
tlie drug-mania. Toth^lnftll^f

j''^ liquor-habit and
of potassium and thrSg -alhe IS'^n"?*'''"'^'^'
strychnine and thechS ofthfl^.w ^^"^^^^ "^'^

assayed out of the quartz r^n^rS k
"^^^^^

axed out of the froL^oSdTtJf^Td^'

«" T""
dealt out that savage t^o T™t^! in LSS^"*'

'''^

thiltrfee^^S'or'est^T' '"^' "°* *'-«-

th^ughtr^vr^Xor^^r^^f ^-^-^--
mine. In your^^e IZ^^u ^^!^^°'^'i- even as was
the case I Ju^eTvou f!,

''
u^f"^

^' '"^"^^ «« i°

period of five ;2i°.r- ^ ^^"^ «l<=oh°l to excess for a

dourbrutal-butattractivfyt^JeT^t^XlleTtJ

«3S
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ntr["

the sympathy masked by the stem, impassive face, and the

blunt, brusque manner.

"At any rate the man's no humbug!" such and such an

one would stutter. "And seems to have any amount of

Will. Think I shall put myself in his hands for a bit.

"

Adding with a rueful twinkle
:

" He knows how the dog bites,

if anyone does!"

He did, and those hands of his were strong, prompt and

unfaltering. Since the grip of human sympathy had fast-

ened on the Dop Doctor of Gueldersdorp, and drawn him

up out of the depths into sunlight and free air, and set his

feet once more on the firm ground, how many of his fellow-

sufferers had Saxham not hauled reeking and squelching out

of the abysmal sludge," whose secrets shall only be revealed

upon the Last Day.

Yet Saxham realised that the grand majority of these

twentieth-century men and women really wanted little more

of the physician and surgeon than the thirteenth-century

patient desired of the apothecary or the leech. A patient

hearing given to their category of evils—a little hocus-pocus,

and a nostrum or so.

We scoff, thought Saxham, at the ignorance of tnose men

of the Dark Ages, yet in this enlightened era the eye of newt

and toe of frog, the salted earthworms, and the Pulris

Betoardicus Magistralis or Pulvis Sanctus, dissolved in the

liquor of herbs gathered under a propitious conjunction of

their ruling planets with the Moon—have but given place

to extract of the dried thyroid gland of the sheep, the ovaries

of the guinea-pig, the spinal cord and brain of rabbits and

mice and other small mammalia, with—instead of broth of

vipers, liquor distilled from the parotid secretion of the

tropical toad; identical with the reptile administered in

boluses to Pagan patients by the Greek Hippocrates. With

other remedies hideously akin to the hell-brews that

whipped the sated desires of Tiberius and Nero. . . .

Such as the pastelloids frequently prescribed by bland-
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without organs hitherto del^H ^T " ^'' °"' ^* ^P^ch.
Radiology reveals to us Sell

'«'^'«P«n^able to existence,

machine, alive JpZS^iZ '^^''y'' °' ^''^ '"'^^^
bullet or the shell-spSet embed!/ ''''r''''^

''°°^' *"«
osseous structure can h/^^ . t '" '''^ """^^'^ or the

theteleradiogrSicTpptatf
'?h::f

f°^°^^Phed by
matically carried out thJ? , f

^'^'^tro-magnet auto-

siden'"'
°^^
^SS,tT ^"-d that? Debate-con-

Saxhan.'sb;easltdrrianr' k
\^'"^' ^'°<"<='^ ^

of the Divine CreatorlS "
."'"'t''^

'^' ^''P^^'"^ ^i^'

Christ died upon the bittlr r ^ 1-""^°'^ ''"™^ ^^^a«on

one-sixteenthTan'^ute^aSaS
''t^'"'

^' P'^^'^
weighed a moment previous!vtH ^ ^^^P^g^an,
"unediatelyafterwards wL Idtoh???' """^ "^^"
no more. ^° *° "^^^ lost so much and
The dying world is in the scale.! t«^ ... .

bitteriy and sorrowfuUv R r • ^ ^^'' ^^°''^^^ Saxham,
the world, one woSi "^h^n fT fT' "^"^^ *^^ ^°"1 °f
died upon the fieriTr;e"p "abl' Lv '^'^°

^'^^^ ^^^
s:gh shall have exhaled£ Fmh 11 " .'•''' ''""""
bJ.ty shall be lacking to tZ^Z^^Z^T^ "^ P°""^^^*-

matter. Will the result IZ ^°™-*^Ped lump of whiriing

^«eenth of an oun^
Pr°Port.onate with the moribund'!

It seemed to Saxham. that without a moral and social
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upheaval upon a vaster scale than historian ever recorded
or visionary ever dreamed; a cataclysmic cleansing, a purg-
ing as by fire; the regeneration of the human race, the recon-
stitution of the human mind, the renaissance of the Divine
Ideal, could never be brought about. Unconsciously he
sought for the decadent world some such ordeal as he himself
had passed through. You looked at him and saw the scars
of suffering The soil of his nature had been rent by vol-

canic convulsions and seared by the upburst of fierce abys-
mal fires, before the green herb clothed the sides of the
frowning steeps, the jagged peaks were wreathed with gentle

clouds; the pure springs gathered and ran; the valleys be-
came fruitful and th^ plains carpeted themselves with
flowers.

A miracle had been wrought for Saxham the Man, and he
saw the need of one for the World, and said in his heart that,

though holy men might pray, it would not, could not, ever
be vouchsafed. And all the while the miracle was ripening,

the Day was coming, the Great Awakening was at hand.



CHAPTER XXI

KAKGOT LOOKS IN

It drew on to the luncheon hour TheW *•young, very little, very orettvm,J^ ! P**'*"* * '-'^^

monedbytheneatmlMfr^I"^?'' ^°"«"- ^^ ^^rn-

cheerful countenace remain;^ ^^ *^P^ ^""^ ordinarily

effort a fictitious?nt"er?sTrh; T'^'^'r^ -^'h obviou^
Punch. ' "• "'^ P^ees of a remote issue of

The dainty little lady borp !„,,„
The fact thatatitlewiatra^hX^rL^""""*"^"*^-
nor had it shortened her tc™^tS. h

"°' •"*^^"* ''™'
clock. But her youth smote him ^!^^ ^ * "^""'^ °^ the
took the chair u^on hisT t IZT) -^ ''"^ °^ ^''^^ "he
^-ithout ovennucremb^ii,"°f '^« *»•« .'^""'^-•' -"^
She was going to hav^TTl ^ '^'^^ ^er case.

eamestlydefiredti^idd^eforSuv "'^^' '^' ''''^''^'^

was unwelcome to him in hatT^T""''^'"*'"^^'"*
P^^Jcalpainandment^an^t-XlitSS:^;;^

^p^?s;£ttt:iss/r^ ^^^^^^^
otherwise. It was the h^ * . '

'''^ explained, than
appeal. It put^vernhLet'th "i:"^

^''^"^ ^''^^ ^^'^'^

tumn Season Ss-th^^ '^ ^ ''^'^^'' 'he Au-
«de. why the prSrshould wT ^"^ ""°"^ °" ^er
the reasons, and S^a^'s ienWf^'"^- ^""^ ''^'^^
reahsed the danger of a PreconS'^.^^^ ^^^^- "«

^^^^:^s£S^^^^- H-eauti.
-eated sympathy. TheyS^LrSX^" ^^^
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grew brilliant with enthusiasm as' she explained that after

a lot of chinning, she and Franky had hit upon a perfectly

ripping plan.

A friend, recently encountered in Paris, had thrown a ray

of hope tipon the doubtful prospect. No doubt Dr. Sax-

ham was in sympathy with the pioneers of the New Crusade
against Unnecessary Pain. ... Of course. Dr. Saxham
knew all about the wonderful experiments of German
gynaewhatdoyoucall'ems. The right term was frightfully

crack-jaw. Perhaps Dr. Saxham knew what was meant?
Saxham reassured the little lady.

" You refer of course to the experiments of Professors von
Wolfenbuchel of Vienna, and Krauss of the Berlin Fraiien-

klinik, resulting in the method of treatment now known
throughout the Continent as 'Purple Dreams." Wolfen-

buchel and Krauss have published a pamphlet on the subject.

Perhaps you have read the pamphlet?"
"Yes—I've read it. A wonderful book that has been

translated into every language. A German ofiBcer, friend of

a friend I met in Paris, told her about it. His sister had
tried the treatment, and found it Ai. So I bought a French
translation of the book in Paris, and an English one at a

shop in the Hajmiarket. It's bound in rose-coloured vellum

stamped with a rising sun in gold. 'Weep No More,
Mothers!' it's called. Isn't that a charming title? And
the subject is: 'Pangless Childbirth, Produced through

Purple Dreams.'"

In a swee' coaxing voice that trembled a little, she began

to tell the Doctor about the wonderful results obtained by
hypodermics of Krauss and Wolfenbuchel's marvellous com-
bination of drugs. And Saxham hearkened with stem
patience, while the table-clock ticked and the luncheon hour

drew near, and Franky chewed the cud of suspense in the

Doctor's waiting-room.

Thousands of peasant women, and others of the lower

middle-class in Germany had become mothers under the
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hyosdne, another alkaloid obtained from henbane. I have

visited not only the Institute at Berlin, but the Rottburg

Fraaenklinik—and an establishment of the same type in

Paris, and another in Brussels. It is a fact that when a

patient awakens from the anesthesia there is no recollec-

tion of anything that has taken place subsequently to the

injection of the drug.

"

"There has been no pain. Absolutely—none whatever I"

She spoke with a little, joyful catch in her breath.

"Pardon me," said Saxham. "You labour under a

delusion which the rose-coloured pamphlet was not wiitten

to dispel. There must have been pain—if there has been

childbirth. Perhaps there has been overwhelming pain.

Pain manifested by outcries and convulsions—violent

struggles—subdued by the attendants and nurses—for the

friends and relatives of the patient are rigidly excluded—the

patient enters and leaves the Home alone. Two or three

days may have vanished in that vacuum which has been

created in her memory. Days in which she has been lying

—it may be—strapped to the bed in the private ward of the

nursing home—her purple, congested face and staring eyes

concealed by a mask of wetted linen—her agonies only wit-

nessed by paid attendants whose interests are best served

by denial or concealment—supposing anything to ha^e gone

wrong?"
The relentless surgeon's hand had torn away the painted

curtain. Margot contemplated the grim truth in silence for

a moment. Then she found words:
" But nothing ever does go wrong. The pink pamphlet

says so. My American friend's sister-in-law says so. . . .

Thousands of women have had children under scopolo

—

what's its name? And none of them felt pain—not the

slightest. And in every case—in every case—there was the

baby when they woke up!"
The sweet bird-voice quivered. She had entered the

room so full of hope and enthusiasm, and this man with the
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Is:''

fee me. But you do not need treatment. " His eyes smiled

though his mouth did not relax its grimness, as he added:

"You strike me as being in excellent health.

"

She owned to feeling " top-hole, " first-class, and simply

awfully beany ! Though, and her dimple faded as she owned
it, the thought of what must happen in November took "the
gilt off the gingerbread.

"

" Do not think of what is going to happen in November,

"

Saxham advised her. " Or teach yourself to think of it in

the right way." The sense of her childishness and inex-

perience went home to the sensitive quick beneath the man's
hard exterior, as she s^d to him with an unconsciously

appealing accent

:

"But how am I to find out what is the right way?"
He had gained upon her confidence. The admission

proved it. With infinite tact he began to win yet another

woman to drain out her chalice of Motherhood, tmtinctured

with the druggist's nepenthe,—to gain for the race yet

another babe unmarred before its birth. For this end no
labour was too great for Saxham. A crank you may call

him, but that cranks of this tjrpe are the leaven of the world,

you know.

It is typical of the human butterfly Saxham dealt with,

that his clothes pleased Margot. She liked their character-

istic mingling of elegance with simplicity. Some fashion-

able doctors got themselves up like elderly bloods, others

affected garments dating from the year One. There was
neither perfume upon Saxham's handkerchief nor flue upon
his coat-sleeve. His shirt of soft white cashmere, his

slightly starched linen cuffs and narrow double collar were

fastened with plain buttons of mother o' pearl, the black silk

necktie was blameless of pin or ring. The handsome gold

chronometer he carried because it had been presented to him

by the Staff and patients of St. Teresa and St. Stanislaus.

The chain attached to it—rather worn and shabby now

—

was of woven red-brown hair.
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her beauty. So much was plain even to Margot. But not

until the Doctor showed by the side of the first, the second

portrait, did she realise what that Something was.

In the first portrait both face and figure were shown in

profile. In the second, bearing a date of two years later,

the beautiful, sensitive face of the yoimg woman was turned

towards you. Still rather grave than smiling, she held in

her arms a sturdy baby boy of some twelve months, upon
whose downy head her chin lightly rested. The clasp of her

slender arms about her child, the poise of her still njrmph-

like figure, expressed fulness of life, buoyant energy, and
happiness in fullest measure. What was previously lacking

was now made clear.

"Lovely, quite lovely!" trilled the sweet little voice.

"And what an exquie kiddyl"

"Then you do not dislike children?" Saxham asked, as

his visitor's husband had done not long ago.
"On the contrary, " the little lady assured him, " I rather

cotton to them. But"—she shrugged her little shoulders

prettily and quoted boldly from another woman—"but the

fag of having them doesn't—appeal I"

The Doctor replaced the threefold frame and turned his

regard back upon his visitor.

"These photographs speak for themselves . . ."he said

quietly. " She—the mother of the boy you see, was, when
she first knew that she was to be a mother, fragile and deli-

cate in body, and in mind highly-strung and sensitive. As a

child she had known neglect and unkind usage. Twice she

had sustained an overwhelming shock, physical and mental;

she had rallied, passed through a crisis and regained lost

ground. But the possibility of a relapse was not to be

blinked at. It was a lion in the path!"

The slight form of the listener was convulsed by a

shudder. The pretty face lost its wild-rose tint. The lion

in the path . . . Margot saw aim crouching, his tawny eyes

aflame, his great jaTis slavering, his tail lashing the dust,

I
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To-day the crown is one of roses. Does not this appeal

to you?"
The Doctor's supple hand displayed the third portrait in

the triptych, and Margot saw the same assured joy, rounded

with a richer and more deep content. The exquisite face

was fuller, the outlines of the form displayed the ripeness

of early maturity, the slender palm was now a stately tree.

The girl of twenty was merged in the woman of thirty, rich

in all feminine graces, beautiful exceedingly, with the

beauty that is not only of line and proportion, form and

colour, but shines from within, irradiating the perishable

living clay with the immoral radiance of the soul. Her boy

stood at her side, a manly square-headed young British

twelve-year-old, wearing a simple, distinctive dress, fa-

miliar to us all.

" Y-yes. But I'm afraid you have forgotten : I told you

at the beginning, or I meant to. . . . My—my own mother

died when I was bom!"
"And that sad fact increases your natural fear and repug-

nance. Naturally. It will strike you as a curious point of

resemblance between your case and that of the—patient

whose portrait I have shown you, when I tell you that her

mother did not survive the birth of a later child. May I

tell you further that the possibility of some inherited weak-

ness does not render you more promising—regarded as a

subject for the treatment of Wolfenbuchel and Krauss."

Margot was beginning to hate this stem-faced man who

set foith things so clearly. He had bored her almost to

weeping. Why on earth had she come? The fact that

Franky's sister Trix's boy Ronald had been helped into the

world by Saxham thirteen years ago and recently operated

on for the removal of the appendix, was no reason that

Franky's wife should regard him as infallible. She glanced

at her tiny jewelled wrist-watch. Ten whole minutes had

gone. She rose.

"You have been so kind, and I have been so much
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MARGOT IS SQUARE

She was in what she would have termed "a blue funk"

for fear that Saxham would accompany her to the threshold.

But he merely bowed her out of the consulting-room and

smartly shut his door. Then she tripped to the waiting-

room and beckoned forth Franky with an air of buoyant,

fictitious cheerfulness. Her eyes were radiant, her little

face was dressed in artful smiles. . . .

"Did I seem long? Were you getting the hump?" she

asked of Franky, who rose and hurried to meet her, drop-

ping Punches all over the place. His smooth hair was

almost rumpled and his brown eyes begged like a retriever's.

He asked in the kind of whisper that travels miles:

"Yes—no ! Did you pull off the interview? What does

the Doctor "

" S-sh
! " She glanced anxiously towards the one remain-

ing patient. "Tell you when we get out. Impossible

here!"

He urged : " But is it all right?

"

"As right as rain!"

"Good egg!" She had got him out of the room and as

far as the hall door. "Stop! . . . Wait! Oughtn't I to

go and thank "
•

"No—no!" The door was open, the neat little landau-

limousine that had brought them was waiting by the kerb-

stone. Before Franky knew it, Margot had plucked him

down the steps, pulled him into the car, and given the

chauffeur the signal. They were in Hanover Square before

he recovered his breath.

, Kittums! That sort of Sandow busi-
. say.
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beastly hole's as dusty as the Sahara and as hot as
heUI"

"You won't be in the beastly hole, and perhaps I needn't
go befcwe the beginning of October. You can go down to
Brakehills and slay away at the pheasants, and run over
when I cable, to bring me back "

"With my boyi Our boy, Kittumsl"
His simple, kind face was quivering. He put out a

strong brown hand and laid it on hers, and she gave the
hand a little affectionate nip:

" Hullo !

" Perhaps he talked on to cover up the momen-
tary lapse into sentiment. "Pipe old St. George's, where
we did the deed! Hardly seems close on six months since
we got spliced, does it? And there's the Bijou Cottage.
..." Franky thus irreverently designated the large,
drab, stucco-faced, eminently respectable if mousey man-
sion on the Square's east side, where Margot's bachelor
Uncle Derek lived with his collection of moths and beetles.
" Shall we stop and give the old gentleman a cheero ? Is he
at all likely to be in?"

His hand was on the silk-netted rubber bulb of the
chauffeur's whistle, when Margot caught it back.

" No, don't stop I Of course he's in. He never goes out,
unless it is to a meeting of the Entomological Society, or the
Museum of Natural History, or some other place equally
stuffy and scientific. Besides, Uncle Derek is a vegetarian—and there wouldn't be anj-thing but tomato soup, and
pea-flour cutlets, and Lepidoptera for lunch!"
"Poor little woman, was she peckish, then? All lity,

we'll chuff tuiong and fill up tanks at the Club. Bally odd
bill of fare, pea-flour cutlets and Lepidop—what'j-their-
names ? But we'll get things nearly as rummy serveti up to
us in Berlin. Pork chops with sweet gooseberry sauce, and
pink sausages with lilac cabbage and dumplings. Why do
you look so scared?

"

She forced a laugh.
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you tumble? While our Home Fleet quietly conccnti»ted
on our north-east coast. And just when the lid seemed on
the [X)int of being taken off, Billiam the Bumptious climbed
down, and withdrew from Agadir. The squabble was
patched up. France got a free hand in Morocco in return
for the open door and 100,000 square miles of the Congo
Basin. French and German troops left off mugging at one
another across the frontiers. Whitehall Wireless, Nordeich
Station, and the Eiffel Tower emitted radios reversin' the
weather-signals from 10 to o, which means a dead calm.
And the British Fleet gave up all hope and went home to

bed.

" But—and don't y<Ju swipe in, Kittums, for I'm gettin' to

the thrillin' part—the bigwigs who manage Foreign. Affairs
weren't taken in so easily. They knew the bad blood had
got to break out somewhere, and it did. Italy and Turkey
went to war in November, 191 1, and the Balkan Rtmipus
broke out ten ir inths later. Turkey didn't win, though her
Army has had German instructors ever since von Moltke
licked it into shape in 1835, and Germany'd naturally

expected her to finish as top-dog. So the concessions Ger-
many wanted from Turkey were lost. I rather think the
Prussian Eagle had its eye on Adrianople on the Black Sea

coast, and the Gallipoli Peninsula, for the furtherin' of her

views on the Near East—and Austria had a fancy for the

Sanjak of No\'ibazar—and wanted Salonika as a base for

operations on the Mediterranean. Anyhow, both of 'em

were wiped on the jaw. And William the All Too Knowing,
as Courtley calls him—Courtley's going in strong for

Nietzsche just now—says his works are a slogging attack on

Teutonism!—William has got to the end of his patience.

The shining armour's been hanging up all these years,

getting too tight for an Emperor inclined to run to tummy.
The shining sword was getting rusty in its regulation sheath.

And then in the nick of time—happens the Affair of Sara-

jevo. The news came through that Sunday in Paris. I
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A UOOBRN CLUB
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Perhaps in those prehistoric days before the War, you
knew the big, cool, ground-floor dining-room of the " La<Ues'
Social" Club. They lunched excellently at Margot's pet
table in the corner near the conservatory, between whose
rows of well-tended pot-plants you pass to the smoke-room,
celebrated for its Persian divan, and green-and-rosc-

coloured glass dome.

Soon the Club would be abandoned to sweeps, painters,

charwomen, and window-cleaners. Just now everything
was in full swing. As the little tables became vacant, the
drawing-rooms and lounges filled up. The smoke-room
was a crush of well got-up men and extravagantly-capar-

isoned women, chattering nineteen to the dozen under a
thick blue canopy of Turkish, Egyptian, and Virginian.

The tang of Kommel and Benedictine and Cr&nie de Menthe
came to you with the fragrance of the Club's especial coffee

and the reek of innumerable illusion perfumes.

People were having a cigarette and a gossip before going

on to Lord's to see the tennis-singles between Oxford and
Cambridge; or the Inter-Regimental Polo Finals at Hurling-

ham. Others had just motored back from witnessing the

rowing-matches at Henley, between Eton and Darley, and
the Eton second Eight and Montbeau College, and were

recuperating before dropping in for a whiff of the new
comedy at the Ambassador's, or the latest revue at the

Fleur de Lis. To be followed by Tango Tea at the Rocroy,

or Unlimited Bridge at the house of an accommodating
friend.

Perhaps you can recall them—those men and women of
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worth living for—they placidly submitted to be outclassed
in sport.

And both the man and the woman of this era were pos-
sessed by strange crazes and pleased with vivid contrasts.

The musical jig-saw puzzles of Lertes, Hein, and de Blonc
vied in their favpur with the weird Oriental Operas of the
Russian Rimsky-Korsakov and the delicate rhapsodies of

Delius, and the sylvan nymphs and fauns of Russian Ballet

shared their plaudits with SeSora Panchita and Herr Maxi
Zuchs, the celebrated exponents of the Tango.

Ah, yes, it was an extraordinary era. Slips from that
old, old Tree that bore the Forbidden Fruit had been
successfully grafted upon so many old-world stocks in

British orchards, that you caught a tang of its exotic flavour
in almost everything. Play ran high. Luxury ran riot.

Period Balls and Upas Club Cabaret Suppers were IT—
absolutely IT. Morality was at lowest ebb—Religion a
forgotten formulary. And as the Christian virtues cheap-
ened, so the prices of dress, jewnVn.^, motor-cars, and other

indispensables of modem existence climbed to still more
amazing altitudes. The marvel was, because nobody
seemed to have any money—where the money came from
to pay for these things? What we are yet to pay for the

wholesale levelling of moral barriers, and the abolition of

old-world modesty and good taste, that distinguished the

years of ill-fame 1913 and 1914, only Heaven knows.
Even more comprehensively pervasive than the illusion

perfumes extracted from coal-tar by German chemists, and
supplied us by German manufacturers; even more striking

than the dazzling, vivid aniline dyes, procured from the

same source, even more potent than the vast array of by-

product drugs which represent as it were the scum of the

insulated vats wherein the Teuton chemist macerates and
mingles his high explosives—was the strange, mysteriously
pervasive flavour, the seductively-suggestive tang of evil

in the social atmosphere. You caught the look of secret.
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purchased in Paris and the pride of his bosom, threw back

his head and stared up into the famous green and rose dome.
'

' Swagger affair. How much did it tot up to f

"

"Seventeen hundred, clear, with the carpet and the

divan."

"Pretty stiff!" His doleful whistle set Margot's teeth

on edge. She added:

"And rattling cheap at the price! And—if it wasn't, I

was spending my own money. . . . There was nobody

—

then—to interfere
!

"

He conceded

:

" Of course I don't suggest that you were done in the eye.

Probably you got the value of your dibs. But you'll have

something better to ^pend cash on presently. Me, too!

We mtist both draw in our horns now, Kittums. For

the sake of—you know who! . . . Hullo! Is anjrthing

wrong?"

She had winced, but she gritted her little teeth, and

fought back the rising hysteria. She could have shrieked,

or thrown the little coffee-pot at his head. He went on,

recognising friends through the smoke-haze

:

"There's Lady Beau with that German aviator<hap

we met in Paris. Big red-headed brute. You remember

him? And—who's the girl? But for her hair, I'd say it

was Miss Saxham. By the Great Brass Hat, it is! With a

wig, or dyed. . .
."

"Dyed. It was done in Paris—done most beautifully."

Margot's eyes had lighted up with interest. " I must have

forgotten to tell you. I've known it three or four days.

Don't you like it?"

"Like it?" Franky had reached for his little glass and

gulped the contents hturiedly. "My stars, I never saw

such a transformation. Order another Kummel, please, to

give me a buck-up."

"Take mine. I simply loathe the sticky stuff." She

added, as Franky obliged :
" / think that Pat looks ripping."
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told him, and they passed together from the smoking-room.
The sheath-skirt revealed, as she moved, what she would
have hidden. Von Hermung smiled, following the little

figure with bold, curious glances. Other men stared, if more
discreetly. Towering feathers nodded to each other as
their feminine wearers commented

:

"Poor little Margot, how quite too rough on her!"
Said Lady Beauvayse, assuming the rip-saw Yankee

accent in which it pleased her to deliver her witticisms

:

"Say now! if we women could pick babies right away off

the strawberry-vines, it would save a deal of trouble, and a
considerable pile of self-respect."

Everybody laughed. J^ slender white and golden woman
with a string of sapphires very much the colour of her own
eyes, picked up a toy Pekingese that squatted near her, and
said, cuddling the goggling morsel under her chin

:

" I agree. When I look at my two precious duckies I say
to myself :

'You little dears, for each of your sweet sakes I

became a plain woman with a shapeless silhouette and sau-
cer-eyes. Now that I've done my duty to your pappy and
Posterity, this is the only kind of baby I'll indulge in."

She kissed the Pekingese on the end of its black snub-nose.
"And when I want a new one—I'll buy it at the shop!"
"Noch besser. Why not hire one? ..." suggested von

Hermung.
Mrs. Charterhouse laughed and gave him the Pekingese

to hold. But it snapped at him furiously and she took the
little beast back again.

" Dogs do not like me, " said the big German. "You will

read perhaps in novels that that is a bad sign, yes?"
" I never read novels, " returned Mrs. Charterhouse, with

her famous manner, " nor any bookSiHsnly bits of the papers
for the Sporting and Society news. And Reports of Divorce
Proceedings, and the Notices in Bankruptcy. One likes to

know what one's friends are doing, and where they are

to be found. Don't you. Count? Not that there is any
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Couldn't you—«ince you're so anxious?" Lady Beauvaysp
began.

"Not possible," said Courtley. "Too crushed with re-
sponsibilities. Got to brush up my seamanship, while my
junior executive swots away in Docks at Chatham, fillin* in
the watch-bill and making out commissioning-caids."
"You've got a ship, do you mean?"
Courtley nooded.
" They call her one at the Admiralty just by way of being

funny. V/hen they've scraped off the dirt enough to get at
her, she may turn out to be a first-class protected cruiser.

Twenty months out of commission—and mobilised for the
Spithead Naval Review.''

"Ought one to be glad? . . . Does it mean that we're
to congratulate you on promotion?" asked puzzled Lady
Beauvayse.

"Well," Courtley admitted cautiously, "when I've got
my full-dress frock-coat and sword out of pawn, and hoisted
my pennant and called on the post Commander-in-Chief—

I

shall be something between a Rear-Admiral and a Post
Captain—or they'll have told me wrong."
"And the Review—what do you call it?" persisted Lady

Beauvayse. "Can one go and see it—whenever it comes
off?"

" Itll be big enough to see—with a stifiBsh pair of bin-
kies," admitted Courtley in his gentlest manner; "and the
newspapers seem to have arranged it for somewhere in the
middle of the month. As to what you're to call it—if you
called it an Object Lesson on the biggest scale for the use
of German Kultur Classes, perhaps you wouldn't be very
wide of the bull."

He got up before Lady Beauvayse could rejoin, and had
met Patrine, and engineered her into his vacated seat next
}ier friend upon the divan almost before she knew. She
lowered her tall person upon the cushions, studiously
avoiding von Herrnung's glances. She wore a white
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A soldierly, good-looldng man, sitting with a charming

girl in a particularly smoky comer, lazily propounded:

"Why do women covet prettiness beyond every-

thing?"

"To please men, I rather surmise, " said Lady Beauvayse,

turning her Romney head in the direction of the speaker,

who queried:

"Ah! but ^' y do women want to please men?"

"I can •..» that," interrupted Mrs. Charterhouse.

"Because s a who pleases is perfectly sure of having a

gorgeous time."

"It has been said by some inspired idiot," lisped Lady

Wastwood "that women make themselves beautiful for the

sake of their own sex. Give us your opinion on this ques-

tion. Count von Hermung. Did I put on this perfectly

devey frock for Miss Saxham, <X iot you?"

"Gnddige Grdfin, for neither myself nor Miss Saxham.

For your own pleasure, " said von Hermung, "have you joy

in making yourself beautiful.

"

" You feel like that when your tailor has di\»e >\v« particu-

larly well? " asked Lady Wastwood, wickedly, looking down

her long, thin nose to hide the sparks of humour in her eyes.

Half a dozen pairs of ears were cocked to catch the answer,

in which von Hermung's characteristic lack <^ numour

showed.

"Gracious Countess, certainly. It is prachtvoU for a

cultured man to study and develop his physical advantages.

To please women," he made his little insolent bow, "who

adore Beauty, and for the sake of ingratiating oneself with

men. But above all for one's own sake. For ugliness is

despicable, " said von Hermung. His florid face pakd, his

hard blue eyes dilated, he shivered as he spoke with uncon-

troUable disgust. " It is—ntedng / There is no other word

!

No longer to be beautiful and strong—that would be hor-

rible! There are many ugly accidents in our German Fly-

ing Service. Thus far I have escaped disfigurement.
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Did he like England and London especially? Did he find

English women as nice, generally, as the friends he had left

at home?

"Nice. . . . One is charmed with English ladies!"

declared von Hermung. " So tall, willowy, and elegant, so

independent of manner, and so amiably ready to make a

stranger feel at home I True, they have not he plumpness

and repose of our German ladies ... at the theatres

especially they are rather thin than otherwise. . . . But

they have gehen and chic"—he showed his white teeth—

"and change is a delightjful thing I"

Patrine, silent in her settee-comer, wondered whether

Trixie Wastwood and Cynthia Charterhouse knew that he

was insulting them?
" Change from a fat woman to a thin one, is that what you

mean? " asked Mrs. Charterhouse. She added ;

" I'm so glad

we strike you as having lots of go. Perhaps it's a result of

our being given to exercise, that general effect of slimness

you mention. But if German women don't walk, or ride, or

skate, or fence, or swim, they do dance a great deal.

"

"They dance a great deal, yes!" agreed von Hermung.

" One might say they are passionately devoted to it. Danc-

ing is also one of the chief joys of a German officer's life—

when he has handsome partners to choose amongst!'' Ho

added: "When one is young, and the blood runs hot in the

veins, whnt .-nore glowing pleasures can Life offer, than to

ride a nob'.e horse, to drink glorious wine, or to dance all

night with a beautiful woman, to the sound of music volup-

tuous and exquisite
!

"

Patrine, behind the shelter of a copy of the Pail Mall

Gazette, was shuddering uncontrollably. Her life seemed

driven back from the extremities to centre about her heart.

In that and in her brain were glowing cores of fire. All else

was ice, rigid and heavy and cold.

"Dear me!" came plaintively from Mrs. Charterhouse.
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"He can love! Now you're getting really quite too

interesting!" Mrs. Charterhouse exclaimed in seenung

ecstasy :
" Do go on, Count. Pray, pray tell us how Ger-

man officers love!"

"Yet this exuberance, and seeming-careless child-like-

ness," pursued von Hermung, "co-exists in the representa-

tive male of our glorious German nation with an energy

which is pitilessly indomitable, and a hardness like that of

diamond, or of the metal of the Hammer of Thor. Scratch

the child, joyous and voluptuous"—^the ladies nodded to

each other delightedly at this second reference to voluptu-

ousness
—"you will find beneath its rosy skin the German

Superman. Gnddige Crdfin, may I give you a cigarette?

"

He pulled out a massive silver-gilt case, and offered it to

Lady Wastwood, who had thrown away the end of a tiny

P^ra.

"Thanks, " said the lady, " but it might turn out a super-

cigarette and disagree with me. How astonishingly well-

informed you Germans are upon the subject of yourselves!

I've met heaps of your countrymen whom the subject

seemed perfectly to obsess. I suppose they begin to teach

you at a very early age, don't they? Don't you suppose

they would, Cynthia dear?"

Mrs. Charterhouse agreed.

"Of course. But I wonder if that sort of—might one call

it—intensive culture?—can be good for you?" With her

charming headon one side she regarded von Hermung pen-

sively. "Don't you sometimes get fed up with yourselves?

One would somehow suppose you would! Like the East

End Board School children whose mother had to write to

the Fifth Standard teacher to ask her not to tell Hemma

and 'Arriet any more nasty things about their insides.

"

Courtley and Lady Beauvayse, who under cover of a

separate conversation had been listening, were seized with

simultaneous attacks of coughing, rose and escaped from

the smoking-room. Patrine Saxham remained, seeming to
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newspaper she had picked up. But onlv , .„used jumble of letters, big and little. <Lced Jp and dol'the columns she held before her eyes
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^^'^'•epeated over and over To them'he tuned spark sang what the Tsar was saying to^
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Cousin of Great Britain and the Dominions overseas. They
heard the British Foreign Secretary talking from Downing
Street to the British Ambassador at Berlin, and the British

Ambassador at Paris, and the French President, on a visit

to Tsarskoe Selo, replying to communiquis from the Quai
d'Orsay. Also de Munsen from the Embassy at Vienna,
confirming Whitehall views as to the extreme gravity of the
Austro-Ser\'ian situation.

Last, but not least, the voice from a certain guarded
sanctum in the Kaiserlicher Palais on the Schloss Platz,

Berlin, saying in a cipher of grouped numbers, the secret

languag-; of HohenzoUem intrigue not understood of little

operators—things that bleached the face of the listener in

London to the yellow of old cheese.

"As Vicegerent of the Worid, charged by Almighty God
with the supreme duty of maintaining peace among nations

. . . warn these silly devils of the danger in which they
stand! Just for the word 'neutrality'—a word in War-
time often disregarded—they risk annihilation of a dynasty
by my conquering sword, and the inevitable blotting-out of

the British race. Invasion Belgium indispensable. . . .

Must strike the blow before Russia could get to the frontier.

Life and death as regards the Success of my Plan. Delay
by diplomacy. Promise anything for neutrality. Obtain
an understanding of non-intervention. Bluff for all you are

worth!"

Again in yet more groups of ntmibers, the vocal spark

sang on and on:

"Attention. If the Secret Service agent who has man-
aged to get into Lord Clanronald's service as under-
librarian at Gwyll Castle can secure complete copies—or

better still, the originals—of the old Lord's plans for con-

struction of the secret War-machine that hypocritical Eng-
land has kept up her sleeve out of so-called humanity since

the days of the British Regency—strike a deal with him at

once. To the nUnu that will presently be served to our
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CHAPTER XXIV

DISILLUSION

Rhona Hel\'ellyn came stalking in, looked round, recog-

nised Patrine, came over and dropped down beside her on
the divan, full to the brim of the invariable subject, and
suffering to talk.

Through the good offices of a legal pal she had got in to

hear tha Suffragette Trial at the Old Bailey that day. Fan
Braid and Kitty Neek had been frightfully plucky. Full of

grit and vim, in spite of the six weeks' hunger-strike. Began
shrieking like Jimmy O! the moment they were brought
into the dock by the warders rjid wardresses. On being

rebuked by the Judge, Fan had bunked a bundle of pam-
phlets at the head of his lordship, catching the Clerk of the

Court, who was seated immediately underneath the Bench,
no end of a biS in the eye.

"And then?"

Patrine heard a strange voice tjra her own stiff lips ask-

ing the question.

"Then both of 'em were removed from the Dock. It was

done—in time!" Rhona's light eyes danced with enjoy-

ment. "Such a scrimmage ! Such a rumpus ! Took three

men and a woman to tackle esich of 'em. We could hear

'em giving tongue all the way down to the cells. Then they

had to go on with the Trial without 'em. " She chuckled.

"You may guess there were a lot of us at the back of the

Court waiting—^just for that! Perfect wadge all together.

Hell and trimmings when we started. They had to eject

us before they could jog on with their gay old summing-up
!

"

"But in the end they got through?" The weary voice

was so unlike Patrine's that she wondered why Rhona did

"74
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—there's a Banquet of Archbishops, Bishops and their

wives at the Mansion House to-morrow night. Music just

after the flesh-pots and before the speeches or after—a select

company of Concert Artistes, the gemmer in boiled shirts

and the usual accompaniments; the ladies in white with
black sashes and black gloves. And that's where I shall

come in—in white with black trimmings. Land of Hope
and Glory!—when I get up and ask the Archbishop of Can-
terbury to plump lor Female Suffrage!—or shall it be the

Lord Mayor? . . . Won't my Uncle Gustavus burst the

buttons off his episcopal waistcoat. You've seen him.

He's Bishop of Dorminster—and they fasten '«m at the

back.

"

'

"Let the Bishop keep his buttons on!" said Patrine,

suddenly and savagely. "What the—devil does it matter
whether women get the Vote? Would we keep it if we got

it, or throw it away—oh! idiots—idiots!—to gratify some
vulgar vanity, or some beastly sensual whim?"

"Gee-whillikins!" Rhona whistled shrilly in astonish-

ment. "Why, I thought you were one of Us. Not actively

militant, but a sympathiser, no end. Didn't you get our

Cormnittee in touch with Mrs. Saxham, when we'd set our

hearts on having her speak at the Monster M iting of

Women we're going to have ia October at the Grand Im-

perial Hall? She's promised to address us on Suffrage and

we're all over ourselves to hear her. That last article of

hers in The National Quarterly— ' The Burden of Tyre, ' has

collared the literary cake. People tell me who've read it

that she doesn't care a hang about the Vote for Women in

any other sense than that it'd open a gateway to legislation

on the Sex Question of a much more drastic kind. She'd

bring in a Bill to have moral offences against children

dealt with by a Jury of Mothers—a lot they'd leave of the

offender once they'd their claws on him!—and make it

a Life Sentence every time, for the fellow who seduces a

girl.

"
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fancy, like some malignant demon's eye. Rhona caught the

hand, and uttered a little squeak as Patrine wrenched it

away. She—Patrine—was driven beyond endurance: her

self-command was breaking. Her hair seemed to creep

upon her tingling scalp. Down her spine and along the

muscles of her thighs passed slow recurrent waves of physi-

cal anguish. She could have screamed aloud, torn her gar-

ments, set her teeth in her own flesh. But she mastered

herself sufficiently to say:

"I won the ring over a bet in Paris. 'Vou can see for

yourself I don't wear it on the engagement left. Do not

despair of me. At this moment I do not particularly esteem

women. But on the other hand, I absolutely abominate

men!"
"Hope for you then, politically speaking," said the mis-

anthropic Rhona. "What, are you going?

"

Patrine had thrown aside her paper and risen, towering

over her. She nodded without speaking, and went out of

the smoking-room, crumpling the letter she had written in

her strong white hand. She would not post it, she told her-

self as she passed through the outer lounge. She would go

and look up Uncle Owen at Harley Street. She spoke a

word to an agile hall-boy in the vestibule and he skipped

out, and signalled a taxi-cab.

A handsome Darracq four-seater, enamelled bright yellow

and fitted in ebonized steel, was waiting by the kerbstone.

As the taxi manneuvred to get round it, von Hermung's

voice said, speaking behind Patrine:

"Stop the boy, that machine will not be wanted. . . .

I have here a car that is lent me by a friend.

"

She turned and saw him, standing hat in hand. His tone

was pleasant, and he was smiling. He went on:
" He—my friend—is a Secretary of our German Embassy.

He has three automobiles—why should he not lend me one ?

"

He replaced his hat and pulled a curved gold cigar-case out

of the breast-pocket of his waistcoat asking: "I may light
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was let with a ruby and two diamonds, another false note

that jarred her painfully. But he was looking strong and

well and in admirable condition. His blue eyes were bright,

his red hair and his tightly-rolled moustache glittered in the

sunshine, there was a bloom of perfect health upon his florid

skin.

If Patrine did not look at von Hermung, his eyes were less

abstemious with regard to her. Under cover of their short

red eyelashes, they scrutinised her from time to time.

There was unbridled curiosity in their regard, and also a

retrospective vanity, admiration, and resentment as well.

She rode the high horse. She was hellish ly sure of herself.

St ire of von Hermimg, it might be. This passed in his mind

a! he said to her:

" Do you know that this car has had the honour to carry

the Emperor of Germany? When Seine Majest&t paid a

visit to England in the year 1907, he used it every day.

"

Patrine returned indifferently:

" It seems to go smoothly.

"

Von Hermung said, as the car obeyed every motion of

his practised hands upon the steering-wheel:

" It is a wonderful traveller. It has been fitted with a

Heinz motor, three times more powerful to its weight than

any other known petrol-engine. Some ioumeys, I can tell

you, it has had with the All Highest. Travelling incognito,

driven always by a—certain yo)mg Prussian oPicer; then of

Engineers—attached to the Personal Staff specially for this

work.

"

"I daresay you mean yourself?"

"That is a clever piece of guessing; I congratulate you,

gttddiges Frdulein. Well, it is now no secret. I do not

object to admit having been the young Leutnant in the case.

So now you know how I gained my flair for English scenery

and my violent penchant for English beauty. A weakness

of which I am rather proud, since it is one the Emperor

shares.

"
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curiosity. He saw the lines of face and figure grow rigid,

and her bare hands clench themselves together in her lap.

He glanced at her ringed hand, then transferred his regard

to his own left hand, the glove upon which he had retained

at the Club. The soft dressed siUde bulged as though a

bandage were concealed underneath. She averted her eyes

hastily as though she shunned some ugly, sickening spec-

tacle. He said

:

" I see that you honour me by wearing my mascot. The

magpie pearl most excellently becomes your beautiful hand,

my dear!"

They had reached Regents Park Square and were turning

into the Broad Walk. She plucked the ring from her bare

finger, and held it out to him, saying in a low tone

:

"Please take it back!"

"I am to take it back? . . . You are in earnest?"

She repeated her words, holding out the bauble. He
released his gloved left hand from the steering-wheel to

take it. His eyes were on the road ahead and his face was

hard as pink stone. But she heard him give a little sigh of

relief as ae slipped the ring into an inside coat-pocket. He

said, as though to excuse the sigh:

" It was given me in April, when I made my raid on Paris

from Hanover, landing my AWatros once only during two

days' flight. The weather was magnificent. My engine

gave no trouble. That is why I call the ring my mascot,

you understand. Now that it has been worn by you, it is

more precious than when I first received it. Whenever I

look at it, it will speak to me of you.

"

"Don't let it!"

"Why should it not speak of you? Isis! My heart's

Queen I"

"I have told you—don't revolt me with—pifSe of that

kind. And don't touch me, unless you want me to jump

out of the car!"

A voice that he barely knew had issued from the face she
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III

He said scofBngly:
'

'You may not always remain as you are now I

'

'

If he launched a poisoned dart, its meaning glanced aside

from her.
" Shall you not write to me when I am back in Germany?

Not one line? Not one single word? Yet I have a few

little notes from you that I particularly value. ..."
" Make the most of them. I shall write no more. " And

suddenly her hate and loathing of him reached boiling point

and ran over. "My God! Can't you understand that I

ask nothing better than never to see nor hear of you again
! '

'

" Crossarlig! You are hellishly conciliatory. " His voice

was thick and shook with anger. His smile mocked and the

look in his eyes was hateful as he pursued in a tone that was

now quite gentle and purring: "Just think a bit, my dear!

Because—to bum one's boats behind one—that is not

prudent at all!"

She did not answer, and he drove on to Hendon, planning

fresh assaults upon this unconquerable woman's pride.
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IE Hi?

the huge, black, fonnidable and fonnless monster, as,

sprawling on her ancient River, she keeps her envied place

in the Sun.

At the csd6 end of Fanshaw's enclosure the Frogged

Roumanian String Orchestra were playing the "Dance

Rhapsody" of Delius. From a rival establishment came

the bra '.en strains of a German band in a death-wrestle with

ragtime. Behind a straggling crowd of visitors, where the

cars that had brought them were parked in a double row,

von Hermung stopped the yellow Darracq, leaned across

Patrine's unwilling knees and opened the car-door.

As Patrine was getting out, a large hand in a white leather

glove was thrust forwards for her assistance. The owner of

the hand was a square-faced, fair-haired, soldierly-looking

servant of the somewhat hybrid type that has replaced the

carriage-groom. He wore a dark blue livery overcoat with

silver braid upon collar, belt, and shoulder-straps, black

knee-boots, and a white topped cap with silver braid, a shiny

black peak and an enamel front badge in black, white, and

red. Looking past Patrine, he saluted in military fashion

and spoke to von Hermung in German, of which language

Patrine possessed a smattering:

"Will the Herr Hauptmann speak to the Herrschaft?

Upon business. Er ist sehr wichtig.

"

Von Hermung, at the first sound of the messenger's voice,

had stiffened to rigidity. He glanced over his shoulder in

the direction pointed out by the big hand in the white glove,

and answered:

"Say to the Herrschaft that I come!"

The groom vanished. Von Hermung jumped out of the

yellow Darracq and went quickly over to the machine that

had been indicated, a large, superbly-finished F.I.A.T.

touring-car of the landau-limousine type, enamelled dark

blue with a narrow silver line of finish. The top was open.

A white-capped chauffeur in dark blue and silver livery sat

immovable at the steering-wheel, and three men, only one ot
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waited bareheaded to be spoken to. When the door of the
big blue car was opened by the servant at an imperious
signal from the sallow man, von Herrnung got inside, and
sat down beside the personage with the wart on his cheek,—
leaning forwards deferentially to be addressed by the
bearded wearer of the white yachting-cap, who made great
play with a brown right hand that sported a heavv gold curb-
chain watch-bracelet. Once the hand clenched and shook
in vivacious threat or warning, very close to von Hermung's
handsome nose. That made Patrine laugh, and instantly
she was angry with herself for laughing. She put up her
long-sticked sunshade, turned her back upon the blue
P.I.A.T. car and moved away towards the part of the en-
closure where the visitors sat or promenaded, drawing eyes
as she went with her spangled silver headgear twinkling
in the sunshine, and its black cock's plume waving over her
strangely coloured hair.

So changed, so changed. She was sensible of an alter-
ation even in her gait and gestures. A sickness of the soul
weighed on her body as though she walked in invisible fetters
of lead. The free space, the fresh air, seemed to yield no
physical stimulus. She had bitten deep into the apple of
Knowledge, and found bitterness and ashes at the core.
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loved her. But he loved her most for the reasons that he
did not understand.

"Pat!"

He had screwed up his courage to touch his crusher felt

and speak the name, but the tall lady with the electrifying

hair did not seem to hear. Her long eyes looked at him in a
blind way without seeing him. He had never kissed this

frozen, stranger's face.

"I thought you knew me! I most awfully beg your
pardon!" he stammered, in scarlet anguish, and the dull

eyes suddenly came to life, and the stiff lips smiled:
" It's Bawne. My sweet, I'm glad! How did you come

here?"

"Dad brought me because he'd promised," the boy said

joyously as they shook hands.

"Where is Uncle Owen?"
" Over there. " Bawne pointed to two men talking apart

beyond the straggling line of spectators, and Patrine recog-

nised the great frame and scholarly stoop of the Doctor,

standing with his side-face towards her, a half-consumed
cigar in the comer of his mouth, and his stick, a weighty
ivory-topped Malacca, loosely gripped in both hands behind

his back.

"And the man he is talking to? Why—of course! It's

Sir Roland—how is it I didn't recognise him?"
"The Chief Scout!" Bawne's tone was one of incredu-

lous wonder. " But you couldn't have forgotten him ! It—
isn't possible!"

Nor even to a stranger did he appear a personality to be

easily forgotten, the bright-eyed, falcon-beaked, middle-

aged man, whose feather-weight crusher felt was worn at an

inimitable angle, and whose slight, active figure set off his

well-cut morning suit of thin blue serge in a way to arouse

envy in a military dandy of twenty-five.

"You see," Bawne explained, "he was talking business

with Father, so I just took myself out of the way. " He
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IS"

"And you've actually flown?"

"I've flewed—and I mean to go on with it. " He repeated

the assurance more sedately: "It's the profession I have
chosen. They say you've got to begin young. And my legs

wobbled and the ground rocked a bit when I got down on it.

But I wasn't air-sick at all.

"

"Airsick. . . . Are people . . .?"

Bawne said from the pedestal of superior knowledge:

"Oh, aren't they just, like anything I The Calais-Dover

steamer-crossing's nothing to it sometimes—the Instructor

told me."
I

Patrine laughed. Tlie latest circulating-library novel,

Love in the Clouds, had omitted to mention this fact.

The heroine had donned an aviator's cap and pneumatic

jacket, and "leapt nimbly on board" the aeroplane in half

a gale of wind. As the machine dipped and rose gracefully

upon the heaving element that cradled it, Enid had experi-

enced merely a delicious exhilaration. Then a crisp mous-

tache had brushed her rosy ear. The voice of Hubert,

attuned to deepest melody of passion, had murmured in the

shell-like organ of hearing: "Little girl. At last I have

you! . . . Mine, mine, my bride of the swan-path !—mine

for ever and aye!"

Bawne continued, innocently discounting further state-

ments on the part of the author of Love in llie Clouds :

"He told me before we went up, you know. Of course,

when you're flying you can't hear anything but the racket

of the propeller. It goes roaring through you till your bones

buzz, and the very ends of your teeth hum. So the other

man has to yell at you through a trumpet, or write to you

on bits of paper, unless he's switched off the engine for div-

ing, and then you don't feel like talking—that's if you're a

beginner, you know. . . . But man alive! it's splendid.

You must try it, Pat!"

She declared, laughingly:

"While a single flight costs a brace of my hard-earned
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ment. "Who h*i vexed you? Who hM been hurting

you ? " he begged, and ihe ontwered brokenly:

"No one! . . . Someone. ... It doem't matter I"

adding: "Would you punch him, if anyone had—done aa

you iay?"
•• Wouldn't V"
"My aweet!" Her arm went round his slight, square

shoulders. She doted on the little amber freckles on his

pure, healthy skin, the little drake's tail of silky red-brown

hair at the nape of his brown neck, the half-shy, half-bold

curve of his mouth as he smiled, the blue sparkle of his eye

glancing sidewise up at her. She found in the pure warmth

and sweetness of the slight young body leaning against her,

a healing, comforting balm.

"Why aren't you my little brother, Bawne?" she said,

hugging him closer. He answered after an instant's thought

:

"
If my mother could be your mother too, it would be

jolly I Not unless! ..."

He was not going to take on Mildred for anybody.

Patrine sighed pensively.

"That's what I used to cry for when I was a little pig-

tailed girl, my sonny. More than anything I wanted to

belong to Aunt Lynette. But she's so young—only thirty-

three. She couldn't be my mother.

"

"No." His eyes considered her face gravely. "Ofcourse

not. You're far too old. How old are you. Cousin Pat?"

"How old am I?" A shudder went through her. "Nine-

teen in August. And I feel about a hundred and one.

"

"That's 'cos you're not well!" His eyes were anxious

and a little pucker showed between his reddish eyebrows.

"You're not going to be ill—are you?" he asked in alarm.

"Not I!" She murmured it caressingly in her deep, soft

voice. " My pet, don't worry. Everything's all right with

me!—perfectly aU right and O. K.! Only talk to me.

Don't let me keep on thinking. Things are never so—bally

rotten if you can stop brooding over them."
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"Talk," Patrine said, clinging to Bawne, her slender

plank in moral shipwreck. " Tell me what Sir Roland and

the Doctor are waiting to see. What is that thin man

doing with the stop-watch and the note-book? And the

fat gentleman beside him, who never leaves off staring at the

sky through those big field-glasses. Nothing is billed to

happen—there are no numbers up on the pylons—yet

something seems to be going on!"

"Rather!"

The boy broke into ^ little gurgle of excited laughter, and

began to dance up and down under the arm that rested on

his neck.

"Rather! Didn't you know? How funny! Why, man

alive, we're waiting for him I"

"For him?"
"ForMr.Sherbrand. Father's friend. The Flying Man

I've told you about.

"

" Mr. Where is he? " Patrine asked vaguely, looking

all about her. In the tumult of her thoughts the name

that had been upon a crumpled card suggested no associ-

ation with that so rapturously uttered by the boy.

"There!" Bawne pointed upwards with another of

the excited laughs. "Carrying out a hovering-test. The

man with the stop-watch is timing him, and the other with

the binnocs is observing him. He's French—no end of an

official swell ! The French Government sent him, " went on

the boy, with infinite relish, "to see Mr. Sherbrand test his

invention. He thought they didn't catch on, but the hov-

erer has fetched them. If he hovers for twenty minutes, ten

thousand feet up, his fortune's made!—I heard a fellow say

so to the Instructor. Man alive! isn't it topping that you

and I should be here to-day!"^
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"I have often seen and noted its raggedness, and its

imcompromising Isabella-hue!" n i- * t

"It was negroid in complexion before the Reliet ot

Gueldersdorp. Perhaps you won't be astonished when I

tell you I have got it now." The Chiefs smiling eyes

narrowed in laughter. " My wife has bound it gorgeously,

and with other volumes of my Siege library, it occupies a

special and most sacred shelf near my writing-desk at

home."
He went on: - ,. f

"This fine fellow Sherbrand is an old correspondent ot

mine He would say I'might tell you the story, and I think

it's worth hearing, in a way. It must be eight years ago,

when he wouldbe about seventeen, that he wrote tome from

an engineering college at Newcastle, to say he had read

some papers of mine on the subject of scoutmg, and pro-

posed-if I thought it would not be presumption on his

part-save the mark!-to enrol and organise a troop on the

lines laid down. He wanted a definite code of Scout ^w to

work on, and Rules and so forth, all of which I supphed him,

vou may be sure. Busy as I was drilling and cub-hckmg

the North British Territorials, I couldn't find tune to spare

to run up and see the boy. So he commandeered a hohday

and motor-cycled to Headquarters. Rode all through one

night in pelters of rain, and caught me in my 5 a. m. tub.

" He meant business.

"

" Business-and it was up to me to encourage such gntti-

ness and enthusiasm. So I ordered ^oSee for two and

bacon and eggs for half a dozen, and when I had fed him I

tetod My book wasn't published, but I lent hmi some

proof-sheets. He thanked me, bttt before he took them he

had to disburden his mind.

"

.

The fine sunburnt hand went thoughtfully to the gnzzled

moustache, worn rather longer than of old.

" He had got something on his mind. He had been re d-

ing that old bogey-book. Hales on Mental HeredMy, and the
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turf and said emphatically: "How it g'"'^-''"":
J*^

S^v^L'preads'andgathersandramifies Doyo^

c;,T»,Am that there are moments m my hfe when 1 am

SCd S be proud. When rank upon rank of young,

f^h fearless laces with bright eyes are turned to me.

mtn ^tSnds of active, lithe, I'ealthy.young bod.es

run out into the open and rally about the Chief Scout.

Therewasamist in the brighteyesthath.s
manliness was

"°"
Ytara'go°' whe, the officer in command of a certain

beleSe^d garrison was doing his best to defend it, a g^ea.

Pe:rLieuJon.himinthewatchesofapart.^arlyanxi^^^

night. Perhaps you will guess ^^at \m«tn Sa^^^"^

;

The man had not slept for more weeks than I h^e to re

mX and the hours of rest in the day-time were hot-eye

st^ne horrors of insomnia. He was-up against t! The

token lids would not shut down over his bursting eye-

b«d his jaws were clamped so that he could not yawn^

Then on this night, his Fear rose up and mopped and

lowed at hta, and it had the kind of face that madhouse

doctoi and^eepers know. He wasn't ordinanly a "fearful

^n "to KipUng-s immortal Bengali, but now he was

'°^'Ju'estd1?S^^^^^
..irealisedwhatyouwere

suffS but I did not dare to hint my knowledge to you^

SeTwas no danger of madness. But you were certainly

on the v.rge of mental and physical breakdown.
°
"And bfing in such desperate case." s-d the -^^er,

prayed to God in my extremity. ^ P^^^'^^^^^^o m
would help me to carry out my duty to »'"• ^ *°^„

Tarthly superiors, and those men and w^en and cMte

who looked to me as their protector ^nd
P^^^^^f^^f

one day, if He spared me. build Hrni a^g Te-P^a. made

the littie temples that are the work of His Hands.

"And to-day the Temple is a reahty!

"A grand reality. Bast, West. North, and South, ..
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ca^.
_

Should I not own to this. I who owe everythi.Ho

dS:."'""
'"' ' ''''' "' ^''^ ^-* *-'der of the Dop

low- '" °"'' "^ ^°^'^'"«' S-h-. you paid n,e

He was silent a moment and said in a lighter tone-

ScouiS.r^^ ^'^^ ^" - *° ^- ^- -t mTwhilom

.id^^nretroUunf^.^
'''^ ^ --^^--' ^^^''t he

re;:rt^:^-ret:::!n^r^--^^^^

.orhKhi tfy; -t^^s" ?haf^
''''^' -^

Grand Prix Sunday when P^fw.^ u^' °^ °" ^^'^

ievo affair.

"

^°* '^''^ °^" 'he Sara-

•And scenting War in the air. " said Saxham. "Sherbrand

I*/'
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lift

promptly took wing for England without waiting for the

decision of the judges who were present at the test."

" Did he? He has keen scent."

"Better now," said Saxham laughing, "than when he

came to me—on the recommendation of an old patient

—

suffering from an aggravated form of nasal catarrh
.
He had

had it at intervals for years, and suspected it to be owing to

what he described, in the language of the engineering-shop,

as "a defect in the air-intake." He proved to be right—

and I sent him into 'the Hospital, where Berry Boyle per-

formed a slight minor operation which removed the trouble,

and left him capitally fit. Then, when he came out of

the Hospital, he foun<l a letter from the French Consul

waiting at his office
"

The Chief interpolated:

"Ah yes. The aerial stabiliser had gained the siifvrages

of Messieurs the Chiefs of the Aeronautique Franjaise. I

hope M. Jourdain's report to his Govemmeit will induce

them to buy the patent. For, judging by the interest that

the representatives of another Power seem to take in
"

The Chief broke off. The smiling lines about his eyes and

mouth had vanished as he queried: "Who U the lady my

Scout over there is squiring? A superbly-shaped young

woman, with hair of the fashionable terra-cotta shade But

for the hair, I should have said it was your niece, Patrine."

Saxham's eyes followed the direction of the Chief's glance.

He said, and his face looked hard as a mask of stone:

"Your memory for faces is correct as usual. The lady

with the terra-cotta hair is my late brother's daughter,

Patrine."

The Chiefs familiar whistle filled in a space of silence,

with a pensive little fragment of Delius' Spring Song, while

Saxham's frown grew deeper and his jaw thrust out more

angrily. Then the well-known voice said:

"
I am sorry that Miss Patrine has been tempted to follow

the fashion. But I regret still more her choice of friends!
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omcim matter. Between ourselves frankly, I am here today for the purpose of-keepi„« an eye ol\^,^^Z

w^th some astomshing records to his credit, th^fhW^
^ Engmeer Laeutenant in 1907 when he c^e to EnZ^as chauffeur-officer attached to the Kaiser's PersonalSFor a comprehensible reason his superiors desired htaTo

iTrkcei^M 1^^ "^^'-^ *°P«^^Phy °f the BritiSisles. He certainly did so, but "-the keen eyes twinkled-

A fhC^:?
""" accomplished by von Hen^ung wWiIhe

fmdty us^T^r* Tl "°' --"ended'or unfb!

iZl, ^ .J ^^ '^ well-bom and well-looking is un-

tZTlrf.
""" advantages, with other social giffsZy

But to =?^ "^r
''^''' "^" ^y °ther of Eve's daught^s

ieZZ "
''""V*

" '^advisable that she should encoj,:

ncer when the next forty-eight hours may see Britainand Germany at grips in War.

"

^ ^°
"That is your opinion?"
"It is my plain, unvarnished opinion, speaking as one of

&S W, K^""'
"""^ '^' '^°''^"^ all le.d one way."

yea^f h^v r K
^'°^ '^^"'^ ^^ P°«t^d eastwards. "Foryears they have been makingready, but now-what a frenzy
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of ordered preparation. What secret councils, what re-

iteration of orders, what accumulations of stores, what
roaring of electric furnaces—I'd give my little finger to

know what chemical they're making in huge bulk at the
Badische Anilin-und-Soda Fabrik, and hundreds of other
dye and bleaching-powder works in Germany and Atistria!

—every one backed up by the German Imperial State or

the Dual Monarchy on the understanding that at the signal,

they are to turn to and turn out—^what? Benzine for

phenol, phenol for picric, and toluene for Super-Exnlosive,

that's understood.
,
But this sttiff puzzles me. Do you

see the Senile Arc in my eyes yet, Saxham ? It must be that

I'm getting old!"

He smiled his whimsical smile and went on:

"A day or two after the burial of the Archduke Franz
Ferdinand and his morganatic partner, m— dered bv some
fanatics among the Greater Serbs, a huge majority amo.ig
the German military and naval officers doing duty in their

Colonies, or on political service in Africa, were recalled by
Wireless. Leave has been stopped. Rolling-stock in in

conceivable masses is being concentrated on the grer.ter

strategic railways, while the official and semi-official Press

prates and gabbles of peace and neighbourly goodwill!"

He shrugged. "Things were safer when they yelled and
foamed in convulsions of Anglophobia. Then one doubted.

. . . Now one is sure! . . . Ah, I thought I wasn't mis-

taken. Here's Sherbrand coming down!"
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THB GOD PROM THE MACHINE

The dazzling turquoise of the skv »..mJky bands of hii„ess dL^L J°'' '^'^''^ '^th
at the zenith made what is kno^

8°Wen-white cloudlets
of rounded stratus floated ^^°^ ^ ""^^^l ^ky- Trails
Long shadows of hanga^ pvTo^s "^l

^"^ ^th^ast.
searchlight-stations. sSeT?,::',^,'^^''^^^ '"^ «''-'-
crossed by perambulatorv shaHnwc f

^°^ westwards,
These became station^^ ttoklinlrh"^'"

'"°"'"« ^'^"'•
was newly awakened Umh-fi^ ^/' P°P"'^ '"Merest

towards the sky. ZtelTvlfZ"''^ '''f'
«°""^ed

whitish-brown, shininS' of tt
"°'",°^ ^'^^^' ^ the

out of the empyre^ tMnl .r'''^'^'''^^<^<l°^n
swooping glide thatS;^^! .\^°'^' ^^"'^"1
"Look, oh lookt" b7 ^ ^ ^^^^ * '"eath.

Now her ta^ytn erfs^^i^r'' T""^ ^^^'^^ ^^W-
ing the end of its glTde the mon"1'' 'T^'"^' R«-<=h.

horizontal position As' sleflT^r' ^^'^ ''^'^''^ ^^e
nigh motionless ,nmid-^witSth'r.* ^^ ^""^ '^^M-

drenching her fra^f l^v 't . f '^^^^^ °" ^""^

beauty and nf wonder Th I
"*' '''" ^^ ^ '^ing of

to you ming.edXhe b 'zzit'^^ °' '" '^^'^^"^ '^-'^
Ifc the incessant vibration nfr^ ^"^ ^°«=°Pio hoverer.

She seemed to tiTe of h«n I'"^'
'""''""' ^«g«-« buzzi„g,^iu:d?rgiht;r"r" ^"-^ ''^^-"•

after it as a kitten runs aflrl . f^ "'^ ""^S^ '° ^olic
swallow gambols oTaIhLT °"

! ''^"^^™e- - ^ a
towards the West whilsTw f^*'' ^'^^^^ '""^^"8
:=^ipped upon the gldthite'lSL^^!^- '^--'^ -'
'ong way below her, like

gold-white cloud-surfaces
4.1. t

*-M»J

the ghost of an aeroplane.
205

to eastwards
i

All the
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time she was gobbling up distance, steadily descending.

She presently reversed her sun-worshipping tactics, dived,

and spiralled, banking, from west to east. You saw
plainly the helmeted heads and slightly hunched shoulders

of the pilot at the controls and the mechanic strapped in the

forward cockpit.

Soon she hovered again and swooped, so suddenly that

Patrine nipped Bawne's shoulder, saying "Great Scott!"

under her breath. Another long sweeping glide brought her

close to the green turf of the aerodrome. Then, with an
adroit flexing of the wing-tips, she balanced, flattened, and
landed lightly withiil the huge white circle, rocking a little

on her tyred wheels.

The man with the stop-watch checked the mechanism,

the bearded man with the big binoculars lowered and closed

them, scribbled in a memorandum-book and came down
the judge's stand. The Bird of War's mechanic stayed in

his place, the pilot unhitched his body-strap, pushed up his

goggled visor, threw a long leg over the fuselage and jumped
lightly to the ground. He staggered as he reached it,

recovered himself and stood breathing quickly, as a man
overcoming giddiness, or other physical sensation of dis-

tress.
'

Tall, young, and lightly built, with long active limbs and

a physique suggestive of youth and courage and enterprise,

as he stood motionless, his eared and goggled cap now in

hand, the play of sunlight upon his thin brown waterproof

gabardine and overalls made him 'look like a statue of

Mercury wrought in pale new bronze. And with a lifting

of her sick heart as though it had suddenly spread wings,

and soared into a region of unlimited space and glorious

freedom, Patrine recognised her Flying Man of the Jardin

des Milles Plaisirs.

From what airt, of what world unknown, did it blow, that

cool, fragrant wind that then and always heralded for
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invisible waves tI! h .
""" '"""^ '° ^°°' « ''» P*"*

bathed and he^ed the 5 •

"""^ '"'^* '" ^'' ^>^ ^e«
-.-poois se'tra;htd^^Sr 'Sn";^

""'•
V^^^^^was no longer in ,ier ears nr *u7 ^ ° "" """^h of it

the folds ofher Z^.^.^V'.VZ'^t^tZ' ' """"^
of the coo resilient d^ss,,™ ,

"
u ,

*** "^ conscious

head-her brief "we^wT" "^^ "^ "«^ «d fore-

had gone aw^y ag^^ ' °^ '°^ '"" °^"- Sherbraad

" Ctla ira-t-il, monsieurf J, iui, t^t, * t •

addre^in'g thj sto^Sed'tnlSr"^- "'^ ^^
panied bv tho ti,;„-

"c«uea frenchman who, accom-

tor's hand. As Sh^ri^tT , ? '"^ *° ^''^^ the avia-

chief from the sleeve of M^k*'^' ^"^ " ""^'"^ "^dJ'er-

comers of his mr'hc^e "^^.f^K?*!"^ "'P*^ '^'^ the

bloodstained. ThTstourfriSf T" u
^°^- ^"^^tly

him, and uttered an exJl^aS ^^"^^ ^'^'*'' «'

head in vigorous protest anT^.-^
Sherbrand sh-^>k his

demonstrate aSn ul„1 v.ll''^u'*P"^"«S '''^ °ff«' to

also a moustS witi^S ^V'*'
^'"'^^''™^' ''hohad

large checkedTatJ^ '
^"^ ^^^'^ ^''^^- ^^<i wore a

coat, a low colli an^ !"^J ^.* '^''^ ^ ''^ite drill -^^ust!

toppedS 1 hS-^owne?T "7""« ^"''^- -<^ --
Trouville in niid stTne'at S'th:'

''''
T^^^^^^'^

^ •^
jae ies vmgt-ctnq minutes sHpu-

1
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Mm. PtrmtlUM mot commt uiu lirtpU formalitt d$ voir votn

alHmilre?
'

"By all means I " Sherbrand rettirned.

They went back to the aSroplane together, and Sherbrand

reached over and unhooked the altimeter f'om a board in

the pilot's cockpit, and the bearded man examined it, and
then cordially shook hands.

"Within two days, at latest. Possibly sooner!" Patrine

heard ti c straw-hatted, bearded gentleman say in English,

pronounced with a strong French accent. " Believe me,

"

he added, " I shall represent most strongly the usefulness of

your invention to the Chief of the Etat de I'Aviation. Au
revoir, Monsieur, el ekcore met filicitations!"

Theu he went away with the small dark man who had
used the stop-watch, and who carried the Zeiss binoculars

slung in their case.

During this busii-.ess interview Patrine had felt Bawne
panting and wriggling close beside her, like un i.\ ited, but

well-mannered fox-terrier waiting to be whistled for. But
Sherbrand, though he glanced at the boy smilingly, had
turned aside to engage in conversation with Saxham, and
the Chief Scout, whom Sherbrand saluted in orthodox

Scout fashion, flushing red under the clear sunburn that

darkened his fair skin.

"He's one of Us!" Bawne whispered to Patrine, his i .vn

young face alight with pleasure. "He was Scoutmaster of

a troop in the North, he told me, and I know he must have

been a splendid one. He's the kind of chap who'd be

prepared for anything. Don't you think he looks like

that?"

Patrine did not answer. She was feeling "cheap," as

Lady Beauvayse would have expressed it. She had put the

man out of her thoughts because she had taken it for granted

that Fanshaw's instructor could not be a gentleman. Now,

as she watched Sherbrand in conversation with the elder

man, his manner of quiet, well-bred deference, mingled with
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• plewant courtMv «hn»,j t .

PJ.« was above the wit
" '*^'* *" «J<«bt that hi,

would haveknown himaJZhl'^Tj'^'^'''^''- She

She had put away the thingZ n,u'^°°'^ *""> '='««8ed.
She fc t almost hke the Patrine ofTwL

"^''^ *° '*"«»ber.
Miss Saxham !" ^^° <^y« ago.

;;£ r^-^ofSfhir sTe"^"'^
"-"-"^ "-. and

'«™ed to see his tall fi^™ '^en.bered all. She
Passion wasthatheSL^trne,?:!:'"^- '^« «"' ^!
•"Sn:. His florid comi?' h«^'K^'

""^ '^"^ ^"riots'
S'^nish pallor, even ^e bTue „? .

"'^'''^'' '" «" "gly
«?nous lilac hue. He carriei- k

' ^^'^^ ^^<^ '"ded to a
w-th evident care a fl«t .? '" *"' K'°^«d 'eft hand Ln^
^^tened with two^Brf^lS^anrr t'

^-- '«Cto Pa^ne « a Jartng vol^'^'^^^'
"
'f^,"^-'"?-

He said
I have been looking for j^„ On^?

"""^ impatience:
fof a minute but you must jlnff k"^ °"* "»* '^ve you
^omhasonehere.^ XS^di2 •'''"""''^'

•^'^^'fo'/
Her heart swelled as Ba^. ?

1^°" P''^'' "P the tey > "

-nt then transfei^e^hlTa ettn h'
'' '^ '" -'-«h-

,„
brows >„ disapproval of the n,°.

"^""^^ ^"^keriag
answ^ed as calmly as was°Jo2ble"'^'

^"^"^« -"" Shf
„„„^!!-s my cousin, Bawne Saxham. Cou„,.„„„^

Why did you leave me'" von n

^^SIT "" "»« """" """*'

"
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ten

you know that they were German? At any rate, whether

they were or not, they have gone away now! You find

me annoyed. It is because they are—what shall I call it ?

—

perhaps a little exigent. Now I will have a smoke. I

suppose you do not mind?"
He had not freed his hand from the brown leather satchel

to remove his hat when he had mopped his perspiring fore-

head, with a big cambric handkerchief scented with the tris

persistant perfume that always clung about his clothes.

Nor did he relinquish it to help himself to a cigar, but

opened the gold case containing the weeds with the hand

that drew it from his pocket, extracted a cigar with his teeth,

and returned the case to his pocket ; then produced a match-

box, opened it in the same way, picked out a match, shut the

box, and struck the match upon it, saying to Bawne, as he

blew out the first mouthful of smoke: "What do you think

of that, my fine fellow? Should I not make a famous one-

handed man?" But Bawne's suffrages remained unwon,

although the dexterity of the thing had secretly pleased him.

He remained doggedly silent, scowling with his reddish-

fair brows, thrusting out his chin.

"Should I not? Tell me!" von Hermung persisted.

" Or is it that British boys are cowards and afraid to answer

when they are spoken to?"
" I am not afraid—of anything or anybody!"

Bawne reddened and looked the taunting big man

between the eyes, squarely. The look added

—

And least of

all of anybody like you I He went on

:

"But I think it takes more than—that kind of being

clever—to make a famous man.

"

"Nicht so schlimm!" Von Hermung nodded. "But

all the same these little tricks are worth knowing. You

might be bound \nth ropes to a post, or tree, or waggon

by the enemy, and if he happened to have left your matches

on you—and you could get one hand free—there is no knot

man could tie that I could not wriggle myself out of !—yo

'
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Von Hermung sto , % T '" ^°"*'' Africa---

caught the drift ofasenLi, *° ''^^^ ''^^'•d- He had

and the wireless-under the !, ^
'^"^^*' *"'^^^Ph-office

niaster-General." ""^ ""^' '"=ence from the Post

^Jon S:fect:httsS-'"°^. *^" -- ^th the
standing beside the tSaTcI^ '"'' ""^^ "^ ^^ck wire
straddled the wireless inSiL^^XL'f.^^ °^ ^«'=^'

We find It useful for busing. '
'^""^^d steel mast.

PUfPoses, •• he went on. --M^lZw "^1 "' '"structional
-IS a one-time Royal Navy Pe«v o^^^'l"

""" '" 'charge
a fi«t-class operator. " SherbS? ' ^^'^^^P^st and
at the comers as he added: 'About ,1 "'') '^'''^ ^ «ttle
thirty, let us say !

"

"""^ twenty-four days out of

Jhenhe'sD O n tn,

«id Sh^bL?''-A„Tlu" '^'" ^"'^ «^ sober as a seal "
;e the man who has Si tri^^"- ^^th red hair mt

t

''^vetogotohim." ^" *° "« "P°n business. I shall

I
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"Fortunately, they do. Let me say again how much and

how gratefully I have to thank you for the teaching that has

helped me to find myself! " His clear light glance reverted

to Saxham. " The Doctor too, for giving me this chance of

meeting you. Please tell him the story if you think it would

interest him. I hope with all my heart, sir, that you will

soon come here again!"

"I had already taken the permission for granted," the

Chief said, as Sherbrand saluted and went forward to meet

"the fellow with red hair. " "There is big business in that

gyroscopic stabiliser of his," he added to Saxham, "and

our friends at the Frehch War Ministry have tumbled to it

as one might naturally expect. So much the worse for our

bungling bigwigs at Whitehall, who've let a good thing slip,

for the millionth time, out of their claws. But taking

for granted the value of the patent, and recognising the

likelihood of the French bid stimulating Teutonic com-

petition
"

The gentle, modulated voice broke off. Von Hermung

had steppea out upon the green and was striding towards the

lightly-moving, less stiffly-carried figure of Sherbrand, the

approximation of the two somehow suggesting a salute of

gladiators previous to the fight. Now the big, grey-clad

German was arrested in the middle of his stride by the

sudden kling-a-ling of a motor-gong, a sharp crystal vibra-

tion that stiffened him to attention, and pricked his ears for

a repetition of the sound.

It did not immediately come. He raised the left hand

that held the leather satchel, and swung it from front to

rear, so that it was for a moment clear of the outline of his

body, as who should signal
:

" / have it safe
!
" Quick, watch-

ful eyes noted this. Took in also the ornate bulk of the dark

blue F.I.A.T. touring-car, as with the characteristic, noise-

less smoothness of its make, it glided between the ranks

of parked and waiting automobiles, and stopped in the open,

perhaps some forty yards away.
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watch-bracelet on the wnToAt fT '°'^ '^''"'^'^
Something had been forrtten so ; .u^°""^ ^Penously.
Von Hermung wheeled and Cth /"''' ''«" *° ^y-
obediently as the pointe; that hTsIn" '''^ ^^^'^^ ^^
d-d not uncover, perhans h. ^!, u

" ^^"^"^ *° h^el. He
fluted, and stood Sy'^i"'^ ^"^ *°'d not to. 5e
that yapped at hnn. /n ^'"^^

'° ^ harsh Gennan voS
to have been Juggled out oJhimTv thT

".' '^'"''^ ^'^^^
hand with the flashing vnlthS?"'*"''"' °^ 'he brown
white cuff with jewelledSIS' ' JT^"^ ^^""^ the
w.th^:ts broad bands of^^f^^^ l^^^^^o^ sleeve

His eyes were intent on the i^ll uv .^^ "ue P.I.A.T.
stan^ng beside his bov He I?"l''r^°^*he woman
closed. She held the tall.stickedtwi'''J^'^^

^""^hade was
-g upon it. and thewesteSS 1? '^'•^"^''•' '^--
coloured sparkles out of the tinfi

^ ""^^^^ °^ multi-
the single black cock's pw'L:''"^''l°'*''^ hat with
«g her barbaric hair. anTher Si I"'""

^'""^^^^^ <^^°wn-
'"de. low. arched bkck brtws^Jf" °"^^ ^^^^ with its
seem strange, alluring, as somrt»^V°"^ 'y^'- "«de her
sprung at the incantatfonTan "rie'^''^'

''°*'' ^°^^'-'
green stretch of English turf

'"*"' '^°°J"'°r. from a

stepped
L^f^4"t?e°lluTcar"w?."r^^

touched his hat.
toward the waiting figure oi7hJ^u"^f

^"^ ^^'"^ed awaj^
e Ho^burg hat lyT^ order tt".'

'^' ^"°^ ««» '"
*cnc ,t,rt^^_ ^^^ th^p J

^i'^Vhauffeur touched the
Wledaway. Butin theinstaTt'Jf >T"*.

^"'^ ^""""tWy
""^^ m the white navarSl '""''"S- the bearded
truding half his short bSbTdvT '" '" P^^^' -d
- -'- "-^-- «-^h:rc:i?srof

life
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Patrinc Saxham with a cool, appraising deliberateness that

tortured the wincing flesh it enveloped like the cut of a

carriage-whip.

Th»y were full, bright, anu rather handsome grey-blue

eyes shadowed by the white cap-peak, and they had the

indefinable expression of authority and power. Their glance

said—and the face with the perfectly-trinuned beard and

the upturned moustache wore a curious smile that bore out

the glance's meaning:

"Sol That's the woman!" And a surge of scalding

shame and bitter resftntment rose in the heart of Patrine

Saxham and filled it to the brim.

She could not have explainedwhy she felt certam that her

shameful secret was known to the man with the powerful

eyes, the cast of whose face with its pointed beard famtly

reminded one of the King and the Tsar.

Patrine had always abominated cheap sentiment. She

had once laughed until she cried at a revival of an old four-

decker drama, whose hero, waking to the knowledge of a

committed, irrevocable deed cried in throaty, stagy tones

of anguish upon God to put back the dreadful clock of Traie

and give him yesterday.

Now she perceived the deep, vital interest of the common-

place human story. If asking Him on whom that other

sirmer cried would -jripe from Time's register a span of hours

between twelve f. m. and three o'clock in the mommg-

blot one deed from the Roll of things that done, are

beyond Humanity's undoing—Patrine told herself that it

would be worth while to wear sackcloth, live on boiled

field-peas, drink brook-water, and pray--until her knees

were worn to the bone.

She caught Saxham's piercing glance across the mterven

ing strip of greensward. He turned away his eyes, and a

shudder went through her frame. Had he suspected--

could anyone have found out and told him? The Doctors

head was bent now as the General talked to hun. It
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seemed to her that- am i

•

characteristic sign with^imofexdttJ''? *'''^ '^'''^'^- ^
wonder., what the Genial h^nf'' "^ ''"°«°°- She
niake him look hke that

"^^ '° ^'"^le Owen to

"^^^e^:1i^VT "^'"^'" ^-^-'^ ear.
your nerves are t™ "^ ^^"^e. .

Doctor-for though
-lion gallons of wat^ hTve XdT. "°"^^'

'''
''-

bndges .since you and I held Cof.^f T^f '^' Thames
fflenfoned before, the interest taken h l^^" " ' " ^s I
«ent in Sherbrand's gy^Scopt h"

"^ ^''^ ^"^"'^'^ Ciovern-
^tmiulated the interest^Z rt^''""''

""^^ ^^" ^^^^^
doesn't explain the presence on p°. "^I^hbours. But it
o Lieutenant.Gener^Xn?HeWr ' ""^"^ Ground
of the German Great Generll StS J"".^"""^^' Chief
Pnnce Henry of Prussia brolh!'^;

^nd-Grand Admiral
A.T. touring-car!" "'^ °* *^e Kaiser-in a F

I

fi'ii

:
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CHAPTER XXIX

A SECRET MISSION

"CANitbepossible
" Saxham checked himself "You

see how rusty I am getting, General. You refer to tha

machine that turned out from where cars are parked ]ust

now. The German fellow went up to it. . . .
It had a

groom beside the chauffeur and three other men inside it.

While I was looking—elsewhere—It must have

moved away!" „

"It has only turned the comer of the caf^-restaurant,

the Chief said in his quiet tones. He glanced in the direc-

tion of the squat block of gaily painted wooden buildings

devoted to the inner needs of Fanshaw's clients. The awn-

ing hides it, but I can see a bit of it still. Until it moves,

I can go on talking. Frankly, I am in the position of he

High Church curate who went out wild-pig shooting in the

territories of the Limpopo with a single-bore hammer-gun of

grandpapa's pattern-and got his choice of pot-shots

between a lion and a rhino. Prinz Heinnch is my royal hon

and von Hermung,-who counted for little more than a

bush-pig-has suddenly swelled into a rhinoceros.

He pulled the grizzled moustache thoughtfully, keeping

his eyes glued on the back of the big blue car.

"If I could get hold of Sherbrandl-but the chance is

dead for the rhino and lion winding me. Old von Moltkc ,

with the big wart on his ginger-coloured face, and the

charming manner that makes you forget that you don t like

him!-would certainly recognise me-and the nautica^

HohenzoUem and I have met once or twice before I must l

lay low like Brer Rabbit, and take a single-handed chanceJ

No. no, Doctor, you have your patients to look after. i|
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Bawne's bright ej..s -u^ r.
"^

'j!°''« °ff. encountering

to^rove his Saxham blo^^ --^ ^"""^^'^^ ^" °PPortunity

across^ikeTbrS^;;*;f^^ and Bawne shot
up, gave the Full Salut^ and fS'

«^ '^^^'^ hunself
attitude in sharp contrast tiftvi "'^'""S. his rigid
The Doctor looked at Ws watth

' /"""^' "P^^'^"' eyes

there witrMSeAr;n?;''Don'M^"j'" ^"^ "'°'hes over
wiU know we are talking ab^ut ^^''^^"P^'^y- °' he
ghff. and say.

"

"^ ^'^"* ^im, but take a sidelong
"I see him, sir."

sw^^SlyT ^"^''^^ °^ "-•' Stand easy and an

,^"^^uKSr?--^Theboys.d:

guage to understand him.sup'^e'^^
enough of the lan-

ius countrymen.'

"

'^^"'^ ^^ '^^''e talWng to one of
''M~kann-~ksen. aber Ich kann ,_- .The answer came slowly. "Andiftr

^^'^*' ^Prechen."
jaw words, sir, or talking vlry cufc'/

7'''"''"''"« '^**-

"Ve'^yterk^'°'°^^'^'*^3^2^ "' ""^^^'
you see that bro^SKJin''^^''"""''""*"''--
"IVe seen it close, sir llf, u

' ''^°"^-

"

case thing-with a criss-cro^ ^h °^ ^'^"'«'- despatch
^ojc^. and another Ic^HnT:?,!" i'-^^J^^'her'and

round« naon-t it with him when fe f T 'T.^^^'
?oes >

lady. Then a man-a servr„.
^^'^ *"« '^Wng

to speak to somLnti:r:r.T^« ^^ <=^'ed hi^
to—

a

-negentle„renr„:-S!emot^'^' '^ ^^^"•goiue motor-car. One of
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them—fat and old and bald—with a wart on his cheek, who
wore a white topper, and yellowy clothes, and a red necktie,

and looked rather like a—like an Inspector of Sunday

Schools in shooting-clothes—passed him the leather case.

That's how I know he didn't bring it, sir. Oh! and the

yellow car he drives isn't British. She's got an oval

International plate with the German 'D ' in black on a white

ground."
" I am glad my Scout knows how to use his eyes

!

"

The Chief's own eyes were crinkled with merriment.

That Moltke. the Chief of the German Great General staff,

bosom friend of the All Highest, should resemble a stout

Inspector of Sunday Schools in the estimation of a small

British boy, was lovely in the extreme.

"Well, I want to know what the big German officer—he is

an officer!—does with that leather satchel he's carrying so

carefully. Where he goes with it, whom he talks to, and

what he says to them. Find out whether it is light or

heavy, if it is what I believe it to be, you might be rendering

good service to your country in destroying it. But you'll be

doing all I want or expect, if you stick to the man who

carries it!"

"I'll do that, sir, on my Honour!"

"Good! Make your little German serve you. I may
have to leave here uxwn this business, but I'll be back

within, at least—half an hour. If he goes before I get

back, find out where he is going. If you can't find out,

follow him. On foot if he walks, in a taxi if he doesn't.

Here are six separate shillings—in that case you'll want

money for fares. Remember, if things take a puzzling turn

and you find yourself in a tight place, whisper a quiet word

to Sherbrand, though I'd prefer you to carry through on

your own! Report to me, in case he goes before I get back

here—at Headquarters, Victoria Street,

this tucked away safe in yotir head?"

"Yes, sir."

Have you got all
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Then quit yourself li,^ w. . .

have left will be a dog'syS' ^.^^"^J^ *» ^^ that I
eyes, glued on the distant blTof th^ h

^^ ^""' '^eh*
«ar wheel, moving. Before the Pt^"^"'*''

^"'^ «"=" the
out of e^ot the Chi.f?:S^b:'4d aty

'''"' -°°'''"'

ac^^"z?tL^ss.rj^^^^^^

that the CollingwoS AvenuT? ,'^^°'"^"^'"^"'hei^
Flying Ground f^ce Thlr.

*'°"« *''** '^'^^ °f the
a commissionaire!^ the fe^ t^ ^^"^'^^te in charge of
'•t. Taxi-cabsw^sS^ ouStW^t"'^^

^°"«
on foot or awheel, leaving the Cn! n ^ /' "^"^ P«"oa
gate and th, taxi-stanT You i'SeT*"'T* ^^^ ^^e
>n the fence when they passed n^n T ^"^^^ ">« thinks
by. and follow i„ 7^7^dT u^:""

'""'^ ^'^^ ^^^
settled this to his satiSon W ""• ^^^"« ^ad
of duty pulled his headtundtJThrh

'"''"'='' ^* '"^^ ««
."I'm not spying on Mr Sherbrl„d " t^l'

°" ''"''•

gnttrnghissniallsquaret ethSSv 'r°^*°'"™^'f'
so as o understand the Gertnan'sSe And r?"'

*° "''^"•
This IS how I'm going to'"

^^^- ^nd I'm going to.

LoSoS^fSe^rb 'tht?""^-
""''' *•>•' ^-''-n of the

himself and the t^lW^^^^^^^^
^''f

^-tance between
Sherbrandgrinned, but they loo27h^r'''."' ''™' ^"d
each other. Then Bawne threw hi k/^^" '''^^'^t'^ ^t
rolled over and lay, stilT^ntinT

^^^^1'^°'^'' and panted,
to hear what passed betw'^en ,Te two""

'^ "" "^^ ^-^^
Sherbrandsaid:

"No, I was not particularly solid in ,,,„ • .

the aerial stabiliser would tLe L f
^ conviction that

of the Service AeronauSme L f" "^ '^' Chiefs
from witnessingthefinaT est andlfr'^r*

^'"^^^"'^'^ «c

-coldfeetand^-udgedlrt^se^^tlSn^r-tltr
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So I flew back here, starting early by daylight the next

morning, with Davis, my mechanic, and found a cable wait-

ing atmy office to say the working of the invention had been

observed with interest by the Chiefs of the S. Ae. P.. and

that if I could carry out a satisfactory time-tnal at my head-

quarters in the oresence of the French Consul, the authon-

ties at the Ministry of War would be willing to buy my

patents for France. As it happened, I was suflfenng from a

slight obstruction in the nasal passages that spoiled my

climbing. It was absolutely necessary to go into Hospital.

That is why I could not give M. Jourdain an earlier date for

the hovering-test you Have just seen carried out."

Von Herrnung demanded:

"But did yoa not receive a letter containing a business

proposal? A communication from Rathenau, Wolff and

Brothers, Aeromotor Engineers of Paris, 200, Rue Gagn-

ette? I happen to know that it was posted, and the date

being that of the Paris trial, He^en Rathenau and Wolff

certainly possess the prior claim!"

"Their communication reached me in Hospital, three

days later than the French War Office cable," Sherbrand

answered. "It had been forwarded from the makeshift

hangar I rented at Drancy-a mistake in the address being

the reason of the delay!"
" That fellow Lindemann U a Dummer Teufel, said von

Herrnung, shrugging.

"My German landlord. . . . Why—do you know him?

asked Sherbrand with a look of surprise.

"No certainly. But you—you said the fellow s name

was Lindemann. Not so? No?-then I am mista'-.en,

said von Herrnung with another shrug. He humed on as

though to cover a mistake with a spate of sentences:

"Of course, with Rathenau and Wolff I have nothing to

do Save as an old customer, of whom they have asked a

favour-you understand? Indeed I-you will pardon me!

—do not your hoverer regard as an original invention, m
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effective."
/weather. The device was hellishly

a ^3:,?u?S'tL"S^^^^^^^^^ the quiver of
it hroke up the ship " ^^ '""^'"^^ '" '''^ ^-Ves. "that
"Es mag wohl scin.'" rpt,,,^^

discomfiture, if he felt it ^thT°" "*''"""«• '^°^^ring
hard blue stare.

' ^'^ ^'^ «nperturbable shrug and

"I don't claim thnV
^"^"^ *" ^e talked:

tion. Far'tZt'Z T^l l
^" ^"^^'^^^'^ "- inven-

old ideas, and limited thought
^^"8«'"«"t of some

Vou have seen it wortot y
''' ""^ "^^ t'^-i' ^^orks.

name?" He waited *"LJ /^"f
'''^' " ^"^"fi^^ its

if r had described it iJt'aTd'
'"' T' °"^ " P°-i"y

explained its uses m^e "le^v
^rag-anchor, I should have

your machine isn't flying levri' „f
'' "° ^"^ ^t all when

that?
Ifyouwereassenou'hl7trvr!J'^^°" understand

out the power that drives th. I ^ "^7" '''"'°"t '^"tting

-h-op to the ground like roI^i.°r°"iK
'"^'^^ ^°" ^°"'d

of little bits-ordigahorefn^eelTK-^''"^ '"'° =^ «'"'°"
Station. But-keeoinr.n ^-^ '"«™°"gh for a Tube
^'ritch it on it pulls reain,t ^I'"

'""" °^ Aight-when you
give you-not i^movabl ftv ^ .

"''°' ^"'^ ^ufficientlv to

^Photograph ordmp anCn,^'-^""-.
Sufficient to take

accuracy." ^ ^" explosive with a good deal of

C^CtIlS;"^'^^''=^^^ - the warm turf near

;^^t;S:^--f--^Oennan. But

-^ShietL^~"—=-^
yet the Chief truS7to :^,^?'

"^" ^°'' '° ^^^^^'^ ^nd

it
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All thi«, whUe Sherbrand wa» explaining.

" M. Jourdain declared himielf completely satisfied. His

observer said that I maintained poise and stability for five

minutes longer than the stipulated twenty-five. He looked

at the altimeter and said I should receive a definite answer

within a couple of days. . . . Unlucky brute 1 Someone

must have run over him I"

The shrill yelp of a hurt dog had evoked Sherbrand's

exclamation. The sufferer's plaint came from the CoUing-

wood Avenue, on the other side of the fence. Thrice the

excruciating sound ripped the ears, then died out in a

sobbing whimper. . . . That ivas for me I Bawne told

himself, as von Hermung went on

:

"Still, you are not pledged. There is no definite under-

sUnding. In the interests of the wealthy firm I am asked

to represent—solely as a matter of courtesy, because they

have been immensely civil to me in bxisiness,—you would

not refuse me a test?"

Sherbrand said, drawing off his left glove and showing

blood oozing from under bluish-looking finger-nails:

"I found it uncommonly parky to-day at 10,000 feet.

There was a nor'-east breeze, a regular piercer. Found

myself spitting blood rather badly, and to be candid, I was

uncommonly grateful that the French Consul declined my

offer, in case he was not satisfied, to do the thing again.

The fact is, the operation, slight as it was, has weakened me

a little. I wouldn't care to repeat the performance without

a good night's rest to buck me up."

Von Hermung shrugged and agreed:

" That it is cold at 10,000 I can credit eiisily. I have had

the oil in my own gauges frozen at 7,000 in midsummer.

Da ist nicht zu sirassen. Haemorrhage and dizziness are

the chief enemies of the aviator. One's stomach be-

trays one also, the cursed beast I—after a good hearty

meal!"

"I don't give mine the chance!" Sherbrand returned.
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Keep a litSrsto^o^t^^ "^^Tth"'
^^°"'^^-

coffee,inacac*,IVem.A./ u * Thermos of hot

_ll.e monkey preSa.rro"t«^:tV'^ --';'
"It comes, by the wav X^rT v .'

"« shrugged.

South-Wes Afri^ w^ T ^"^"'» « German

monkeys philoSTLS„ ^^ """= ^""«'''"8 "^^^ the

bJaTdlSg/Thf bTnoddS"'""'
^^''' «'"-«

forward kept dose at thehLT^!! " ^"'''"' ^'^ '''«"«-

triously drinki^el^n thli
*^' '"'"' '''^ ^^^ ind"s-

glued on tf. K t
conversation, while his eyes were

San° ioted'TerhSrB^r'

'^'^"'^^"^ ^--" ^
the side of the pilot' oSit f^L'^Z' T" '^""'"^ """^

hoverer, protected bv^^^n "^ ^''^ ^"^""8 °f the

ash, copperSed Lnw "T'f "^''"^ ^^t '" the tough

theaidTf sXy Da,^ thev\-r/^'f.'r^^" ^^^ -^^^

the pair ofZ dr^^^^ t „f to/,^'
'"/ '"^'^'^''

,. ates of toughened steel with
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flanged edges that, revolving at high velocity in different

directions, constituted the horizontal screw.

" Driven from the engine, as you see, by an endless chain-

drive arrangement. By manipulation of levers, you can

throw the tractor out of gear, and hover, under favourable

circumstances and in still weather, by means of the hori-

zontal screw alone. But as a rule you keep the tractor work-

ing, and the screw acts in one as a lifter and floating-anchor.

That's about all it amounts to!—I've said I don't pretend

to hang immovable in the air like the albatross and the

condor, not to mention the gull and sparrow-hawk and
dragon-fly! While I hover I am making way—but way to

an inappreciable amount. One of these days we shall find

out the big Secret of Stability. Until then we must rub

along as best we can
!

"

Von Hermung returned

:

"I am hellishly interested in your invention. It now
occurs to me that as you happen to know my flying record"

—he shrugged his great shoulders and smoothed his tight red

roll of moustache with a well-manicured finger-tip
—

"that

it is possible you would have sufficient confidence to allow

me to test your gyroscopic hoverer myself?" He laughed

again pleasantly as he finished: " Whatever else I may do, I

give youmy word of honour I shall not pile up your machine.

Will you consent? It may lead—supposing you do not

close with the French offer—to big business—done with my
friends!"

Sherbrand had looked doubtful, only for an instant.

Before the twelve-year-old eavesdropper had recovered

from the shock that had set his brain spinning and his heart

thiunping, the situation had been accepted by the owner of

the Bird of War. He held out his left hand, and von Herr-

nung gripped and wrenched it, noting with inward amuse-

ment that his grip had brought fresh lines of blood creeping

about the edges of Sherbrand's finger-nails.

"You shake hands with the left, " he commented, smiling.
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Si":,tV^^^^^^^^^ the peculiarity in
"*s a custom, "Sherhm^^
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"
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^——naSSt=:;ssssr
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!

''"efag-^aterl-hesaystome
-sJilt 7'°""'*°'"^^- ^^
^"^"^''onforsoul and body,
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sucked through a straw I If thae deboshed and hopeless

drunkards at the Admiralty could be induced to swear off

their cursed alcohol and take to it, I wad no longer be

deaved to the point of steeping my tongue in profanity, by
the kind o' eediots' gibberish that is yammering at my
lugs!"'

"He'd been raking a lot of Admiralty strays in?" Sher-

brand queried. Von Hermung, who had been grinding his

heel into the turf and gnawing his lip with ill-concealed

impatience, turned his head sharply, and listened to the

colloquy with all his ears.

"Not so much X's as definites, sir," responded Macrom-
bie's assistant.

'

' HeJ was upset about ten minutes before he

broke out by getting an 'Urgent' without a Preparative

Call. Then comes 'Important' in International Code, and

'Administration' and 'Emergency.' Then 'War Office,'

and 'Documents,' and 'Enforcement of the Law.' By
that time 'e was purple in the face and 'arf crazy. 'If I

had my way wi' you, ye bung-nosed intemperates, ' I ' says,

groaning-like
—

'I wad keep ye on grits an' caller waiter

for a fortnicht! Oh, that men, as auld Hosea sajrs in the

inspired Screeptures'—an' I 'appen to know myself it was

Shakespeare
—

'should pit an enemy intil their mooths to

steal awa' their brains!' An' 'e snatches off the telephone

'ead-band and chucks it into the comer, and just as my own

instnunent starts to tick out a call, he ketches me by the

neck as if I'd bin a tame rabbit, an' slings me out o' the

office an' locks the door. 'Out o' this!' 'e says, puttin' the

cabin key in 'is pocket. 'I will no' have your lugs, dirr-ty

as they are, polluted by the imclean counsels o' the wicked.

I'm awa' to cool the wrath o' the righteous wi' anither

lemon squash!' An' the winder is blocked by the Morse

key instrument, an' even if it wasn't, it's too small for me

to get in through
'

" Macrombie's victim ended, with an

injured sniff.

"Well, weU! Better hang about the cabin a bit and
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possess your soul in patien(<P Tf
them they'll have to wj" Pel^f^"''"'"^°P^°«e. tell
sober enough to take them on hv

^!,^^°'"'''"'" *""» "P
«gein transmission, I dZZ^r^^^''- '''^°' '"^^ ^-^-
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"
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^'^^^ h"
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^^^^-^^^<i counte-
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and he

»°> very sorry!" He tu™.'^ . ^°'' °'''''^'
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!"a«ed in a ';one of fiS tLr ""^'^""^^ ^""^ -'nnality that enraged the hearer:
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"This is Davis's afternoon off. I cannot ask him to

repeat the climb."

"It is hellishly annoying! Butsee! Listen, my fellow!"

He addressed himself to little grimy Davis, unhehneted and

unbuttoned, leaning against the Bird's flank with his hands

in the pockets of his oily overalls, chewing a blade of grass;

"You will go up with me if I tip you ? A sovereign !
Come

then! The gold does it! You will go up with me, will you

not, yes?"

Davis spat out grass and delivered himself:

"Not even for my young guv'nor—and a Bank of Eng-

land finnup, do I do the soaring heagle hact again this

blooming Wednesday."

Welsh Davis had come to London from a mountain farm

in Merioneth, speaking nothing but his native Cymric, and

had culled his Sassenach from Cockney lips. Von Hermung

bid another sovereign, and then two more, ineffectually.

"Naow!" Davis was rock. " I've done my day's stunt

an' I'm nuffy. D'yer tumble? Nuffy! Yer knaows wot

that means—if you're a Flj-ing Bloke
!

"

" Damn you, I will gif you ten pounds!" Vonl'-irmung's

face was wrung and streaked with passion. He breathed

hard, and the brown kainer satchel jumped and wobbled

in his shaking hand.

"It isn't any use," said Sherbrand, "really! Money

doesn't count with Dp vis where his off-time's concerned.

Davis doesn't want to go up again, and I've not another

man of his weight available. What do you turn the scale

at? I shoula guess i6 stone or thereabouts?"

"I weigh i6 St. 8 lbs. in my ordinary clothes."

"Well, I tot II St. 6 lbs. in the fullest of flying-rig, and

Davis only 8 st. 5 lbs. And the Bird is built to carry in

addition to her engine—what with the instruments, so forth,

and man-freight, a cargo of something like 22 stone. You

see, even with Davis, you'd load the machine a good bit

over her"—he smiled at the conceit—"her PlimsoU mark.
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P

"Well, there's the Doctor talking to a tall lady in white

with a hat that gUtteis. Run across to your father and ask

him whether you may go?"
" I'd rather you asked him—if you must—and let me stop

here!"

"Gut! Sehr gull" Von Hermung's tautened nerves

would have been relieved by some hard Prussian swearing.

He jangled out a laugh instead. He caught hold of the boy

under the armpits and lifted him high above his head.

'
'What is your weight ? Six stone ? Come now, have I not

guessed nearly!" He had not relinquished his grip on the

leather satchel, and ^ it banged against his ribs, Bawne

realised that it was quite light.

"Papers inside!" he said to himself. Something quite

hard was under the leather at the comers, perhaps the

thinnest of metal plates. Its contact with the boy's body

seemed to sober von Herrmmg's exultation. He dropped

Bawne unceremoniously, and straightened himself again.

"How much petrol has been used?" he asked hastily of

Davis, going over to the Bird and mounting on the landing-

carriage to look at the gauges. " Because when I fly I never

take risks. You will have to fill up the tank again. Do

you hear, my fellow?"

"If Mr. Sherbrand orders me," Divis spat out another

piece of grass, "dessay I shall do it!" He eyed von Herr-

nimg with surly disapproval as he craned over the Biid's

fuselage, while audibly commenting to an acquaintance

who had strolled up:

"Sheer blinders, I call 'em, these ere Fritzies! Walk

into Buckingham Pallis next minute and ask to look into the

Privy Puss. 'Ope the Governor comes back before 'e gits

Nosey Parkerin' into the 'orizontal 'overing gear! Perish

me if I ever met a bloke with such a nerve! Watto, old

sonny?" He addressed himself to the boy. "Ain't you

feelin' up to the posh?"

"I am quite all right, thank you!" Bawne responded,
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be back in half an hour" k^Tl ^"'^ ''« ''aid he'd
minutes. He glanced at th» v , " ^^^n' thirty
above the entfanc^ of thl cS| r."*"

^'''^-^^^^^ "^'-k
fifteen minutes of the ha.fl„fi^^?„r"'' ''"^^ ''^
To stick to the big, brutal r^rJT

Secret Mission. And StS " """" Ws-Bawne's-
thousands of boy-hearts Sri^^r^thrr"' ,7''^ '^^'
said to him

:

° ^' the big world over had
" Quit yourself like a man!"

ma ^
if



CHAPTER XXX

THE REAPING

To Patrine, when the shadow of the familiar figure of the

Doctor mingled with hera upon the dry green grass, and

Saxham's voice called her by her name, it was as though his

presence had a weight that physically oppressed her, and his

scrutiny seared her flesh like the approach of white-hot iron.

Through her mind passed swift sentences: " Yet another

of us has disgraced him ! My father and mother are not the

only traitors of our narke!" In the rawness of her mental

anguish every sense was unnaturally exaggerated. The
ticking of Saxham's watch, that the furious beating of I.er

heart could not drown, tormented by its iteration. And
worst of all, was the consciotisness of defilement in the

physical sense.

"Did not your mother give you my message?"
Alwa3rs pale, her pallor did not demand particular atten-

tion, save that under their ruddy salve the edges of her lips

showed white. She answered, forcing the lips to smile,

compelling her eyes to meet Saxham's.
'

'About coming to see you ? '

' She rememberea ana drew

from her gilt-chain vanity bag the letter she had not posted:

"This was written to you to-day. Then I thought I would

have been able to look in at Harley Street, and in the

end "

"In the end you neither paid the visit nor posted the

excuse. Well, be more considerate in future to those who

love you. Sincere, clean love does not grow on every

gooseberry bush, my dear!"

The curt speech, made in the Doctor's brusquest tone,

133
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grim, curt way ShThL ™nT /^" oontened in that

butherhardbrightey™trv '"^'\'"'' ""'"^ ««''""

asked after Lynette^rTr*r'/'*''*''«"'^«dhim, and
called to the DSor tS "fl^t °k,

'^'^^"'"^ '''« «-
Death had threatened to r«bS^v'-*^'= ^''^^ ««'"ly
her cheerfully and thev ^^ u'""

'"^^ »« answered
familiar, everyday ^IttL*^ themselves chatting of

between. And then^l^edT '''' ^' ^'^^ >'«'^<»

expression in her face SwS.?/ T' ""^^ '=''^"8« °f

approaching. ' ^""^ ^^""^"^ "P ^ see Sherbraad

'Doctor!" he caller) "q~_ ^ .

you listen a minute?

"

^ interrupt, but would

J?o;^rYC-''2;«^^^^^^ «^-e swing-

goggled visor, his thick si vervWni.'
"^""^ '^^ "^'^ th^

the temples with the',km;;rg^ntatd rd'^^^^^^^covenng of waterproof His Hahf u?^^ ^^"^ ''^°^

^.'ing.yettherewasapuck^K7rK""* "^*» "^'^
bro.s. as he put von H^t'^i *^ "^'^^ «» -Ve-

Bird ':;ith';rat*e'SSed°l^t^ " '^°'"^ ^'^^^ '" »''<'

this foreign cmck wW^ff'hl flT *"'^* ^°" ^^^ *°

Captain von Hermun^ of th. p
Passenger.? He is

winner of the tw™"' fti fro^K
"^'^"^ '"^^^

April-a famou. run!" He adH°? ^f""''"!
*° P«"^ '«

that with such a record as von w' ^ ""^"^ ^^^'"^ «y
be apprehensive oT any raZf"™""^''°'*'' ^°" '=^""°t
But ril own I would «the?L?e Ba^""*

°" "'^ P"'*'
-nyself. Still, von HermmJ--: " ^' "^ ^"°*''«- ^^
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Bawne the expedition. To assert parental authority on

this point would have been the mode of dealing approved

by one of the two men who dwelt within the Dop Doctor.

The other Saxham said "Hold!"

Dare you place your paternal love, that other Saxham

asked—between your son and his duty? Because it would

be so easy to do it, is the reason why you should refrain

!

The Doctor had walked a few paces towards the object of

his troubled reflections. He wheeled abruptly, returned,

and presented Sherbrand to his niece.

A faint blush rose in Patrine's white cheeks as her eyes

met those of the tall yteung aviator. They looked at her

without any sign of recognition, and the conviction, "He

has forgotten!" shot stingingly across her mind. "He did

not think me worth remembering" came next. And then she

could have laughed, recalling that she had dismissed him

from her own thoughts on the discovery of his connection

with Fanshaw's. She had made so certain that a teacher of

Flying couldn't be a gentleman.

Now, face to face with him again, in his upright easy bear-

ing, in his straight and fearless regard, in the pleasant well-

bred voice that addressed her in a brief conventional

sentence or so, she read his patent of gentlehood.

From whatever root it sprang, the flower was noble. Her

swift eyes shot a glance at the bigger figure in grey. What a

hoggish knight of the dunghill, what a high-bom clown had

she not distinriished by her choice and selection. The

smile of scorn t. ;.t curved her mouth was suddenly banished

.by the sudden recollection of Bawne.

"Uncle Owen, you have not yet told Mr. Sherbrand

^Aether Bawne may go up again or not. I am sure—if you

won't think me—if you don't mind my saying so !—that he

has had enough for to-day! I think it would be better it

younrauldnot
"

It was not the deep warm voice of Patrine's characteristic
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utterance, but a WMir>- *i,-

faltered and tr^ilirJ^/'Tre^- »»«» 1-tated and
bnmd. He looked at her IL^ ,

"°*'""« ^ '^her-

Saxham, who asked-
tn'n'rferred his gaze to

ftudT:r't5rtr;r^r;?nir'^^ ^ -^ ^^^^
play?" * •"lytnmg m the nature of a dis-

Sherbrand explained:

J-Wo1^'S ZLl° i: ''f'^
'•-" *»>- thousand.

ttendsofhlsa^ebrrwi'thTriotrt' "'J'
""^ *'"''''-

able to go up With hL I^d he Sts ^^.^
"-'".''!--<'»

senger. He is over sixteen .7 u'
''S'^'-^eight pas-

has been built to car^^ r^S°D """'r'
'"^ *•"= «''-<l

wing-ai«a to " ^ ^^'^ °*^='- ^ calculated her

te:Srtt"lr?X'r„^dT''"°^'-''"'^^^^^^
had supple, finely-shaned f, ^

Esperanto to Patrine. He
With vfwd itat/ge'S' "' ""' '''^ ^^ '»«' ^^'^•l

it ^ed':w^yt;onKiEf ^"-"^r
-''^^ to go.

dead against the thinir Of^ ^' P'°^'<J«d you weren't

chap in a sweater or sounder^h"^
"' " ^"""^^ ^''^ «ttle

be a bit parky, even aTihrl
T"^"" ^^'=^*'*- ^t'U

beginning to do^rn"
"'°"^<^' ""'^ the sun'a

He added:

^;ni see to the stepping ^,,,„. ^^^^^ ^^,^ ^^^ .^_

Witt tSlSi'i',,^
>-^°f Oneness at the handsome face

-pil^ ''^i??ot'foS;l'i-'"^^'^"« '"^^t inward

'^e tall young ^^^^^^^,27^^^!°-'^^
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two, the nuui wm by a bare inch the taller. Thk Patrine

realised in a swift side-glance. Certain featural charac-

teristics of him, personal impressions received half-un-

consciously, retained their clear sharpness then and for

many days. . . .

The silvery-yellow hair toning into the pale brown skin.

The powerful sweep of the brows over eyes set flush with

their large orbits, prominent, brilliant, mobile as the eyes of

a bird of flight. The nose, arched and jutting like a kite's

beak, with hirge sensitive nostrils, the somewhat sunken

cheek and the sharply-angled jaw, the little ear and the

rounded skull superbly set upon the full muscular neck

rising out of the collai* of the gabardine, made up a por-

trait upon which some happy woman might well dote and

dream.

It was five o'clock and the breeze that smelt of heather

and clover-hay and strawberries blew more strongly,

straight from under the westering sun. Patrine drank in

deep draughts of the buoyant sweetness. The leaden

gyves had fallen from her limbs, the leaden weight had

lifted from her bosom. She had recovered something of

her old, elastic grace of movement, that even the sheath-

skirt could not spoil. Looking at her, Sherbrand said to

himself:

"She walks like a Highland hill-woman or a native girl

of the Philippines. And—did Heaven or a Bond Street

specialist give her that extraordinary hair? I rather hate

it, and yet I have to go on looking at it. Does she know?

I wonder if she knows?"

She felt his eyes on her. And the buoyant sense of well-

being that his presence brought to her was mingled with an

agony of apprehension. Her heart clamoured, like a brood-

ing thrush attacked by the owl, that Bawne should not be

permitted to risk himself with von Hermung. "Does any

other living being know him as I know him?" she asked

herself. "If by some misadventure it came to a question of
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<>nelif,ortheolher. ^ldk*scrupU-noHuwoiddnct,crutU
for an ifulant to sacrifice the chiU?"

^«^«pf

at the thought o the dreadful avowal to which «,ch muttenmce might lead, Patrine was .tricken dumb. ShScould not face the music. This was one little ear of ^doat. out of the full field that waited for her reaping sTwnm the hours that lie between the midnight T^^Zand the dawn of the Day of Remorse.

thln^J"^/""
""j^ Sherbrand had walked more slowly

»rt \ i "^'^. '° ^'^- ^^'^ '«"' Saxham and his^
TcL ^d Vh '.Tilr

'''' '""='"*"Se of a few brief sen-

S^'th? L.'"
*' ^^' '^'^ " ^""'P '" •'"S his fatherround the neck, ran to her as she came up.

'Cousin Pat, I'm going to get into my flying-kit in a-mnute." His heart was thumping so thkt i^sho^k Wmand the short upper lip with the gold-brown dust of freckles

Zll^T^-^u l^'^
"' ^^ *"•='* *° "««? '' stiff: "On^doesn t do ,t before people generally-but I'd rather likeyou to kiss me now!"

^
"My precious, a dozen times I"

JiV^'^ '\
impetuously in the deep womanly baritonethat Bawne loved, and Sherbrand started as he heardTtShe dropped her tall-sticked sunshade, and caught the little^J.sh figure to her broad womanly bosom, huggedSunW he panted, and kissed his pale cheeks red. You d^

"DonV
*?}^,'"^^^'^ that Patrine was a galumpher.Don t go! don go!" she whispered in her darling's neckI hate your going! and I don't believe Uncle Owen likes

t^'^
'

, ^ ^°" ^^ ^^'^ "P °°<=« a°d vou're 'nuffy ! Pre-tend you funk it. Do, for my sake!"
"I--can't Ouch! You tickle! Please let me go This

b.ee.iingTeit^ew.'^'^^
"' '^ " ^''"'^ *^* '^ ^^

^Vl
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¥^

1;

He bounded instantly after Sherbrand, seeing him go for-

ward to join von Hermung, who was standing watching

Davis fill the Bird's tank' with petrol, and her reservoir

with oil.
,. 1. • i

There was no spurring these lazy devils of Enghsh into

movement. . . . The accursed pig-dogs, the stupid sheep's

heads ! If that fragmentary Wireless message had really to

do with the business, within the next ten minutes everything

might be ruined. One walked perilously, as amongst

pebbles, holding a watch-glass of High Explosive in one's

hand. Here came the man and the boy. He joined them

with a noisy burst of forced laughter. Presently you saw

all three moving in the direction of a building where the

"flying-kits of all sorts and shapes and sizes," of which

Sherbrand had boasted, were kept for the use of the patrons

of Fanshaw's School. As they went in, Bawne cast a wistful

glance up at the clock on the front gable of the caf^ restau-

rant, now supplying afternoon tea served in brown teapots,

and rolls and butter on thick white platters, to a thin sprin-

kling of customers.

"Three minutes to the half-hour," said the clock.

Would the Chief come, or must this thing be carried out

by a small boy whose heart lay, a palpable lump of cold lead

in the pit of his stomach, and whose knees were turning to

jelly as he went?

If Cousin Pat, when she begged him not to go, had known

how badly he, Bawne, had wanted to hold her round the

neck and beg her not to let him, he would at this moment

have been unheroically safe.

She was so big. He had most dreadfully wanted to cling

to her andcry—imagine a fellow of twelve doing anything so

kiddish. But he had swallowed the unmanly tears, and

wriggled out of her strong protecting arms.

He looked back and saw her tall white figure, standing

near the hulking black-clad shape of the Doctor, who had

pulled his hat-brim low down over his eyes, and did not
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seem to be talking or laughing at all. Davis was doing
something with a spanner to the Bird's under-carriage.
and the long, thm shadow of her in combination with the
squat shadow of the little stooping Welshman, stretehed
eastwards over the dry green grass.
He heaved a big sigh and followed his man in. VonHermung was already trying on pneumatic coats, swearing

in nervous German when they were not big enough. At
last he was caparisoned, in a heavy suit of flannel-lined
Carberrys and a buttonless hooded jacket. He had stripped
the burst glove from his wounded hand, thrown it awVy
and replaced the magpie pearl ring upon his little fingerHe had put on a woollen helmet and tied over that a flapped

'*^fiwu ^°^^u
^'^ '^-P'^- While he attended to his

outfit, the leather satchel lay at his feet, or sometimes be-tw^n them, or he would keep a boot-toe on a comer of it.And his hard blue eyes were vigilantly watchful against
surprise.

»6<"»»i'

Sherbrand and the dresser-who presided over a lone

'T, uS1-r
^""^ ^^ ^^^° '^^ q"««^ garments, andwho looked like a washed mechanic in spotless blue overalls

put Bawne into a woollen sweater, and added to the

S^/^, *? ''°'?. ^""^''^ '^^' "^"^S. and which
consisted of leggings, shp-strapped to a webbing waistbelt apneumatic jacket, a knitted helmet such as von Hermung
wore, and a pair of goggles. They looked like the Eskimo
hunter and his httle boy in the "Book of The Arctic''-a
volume specially beloved of Saxham's small son

It was five minutes past the half-hour when they emerged

turned and walked by his son's side. Davis, whose weak-
ness as regards the sex we know, had pinched from the
visitors enclosure a green-painted iron chair for Patrine
She half-rose, stung by an impulse of escape, when she sawvon Hermung approaching, and then controlled herselfana sat down again.
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Nothing escaped her long eyes. They saw Sherbrand

glance from Saxham to von Herrnung, and read the inten-

tion of an introduction in his look. He had just begun:

"Doctor, I don't think you have met Captain
"

when von Herrnung lengthened his long stride, outstripped

his companions, and went over swiftly and stood beside

Patrine.

ffil:



CHAPTER XXXI

VON HERRNUNG BAITS THE HOOK

^^iSZ *''* '^ ""'' ''^'^^^'^ her «ove.e„t as an

^IttTJ
"""'

'u'^
^•'' ^P«^°e thickly:

as though conscious that Sy 5XST^''^°^'^^
attractions, and his blue ^v«=

'"^°""*ed hjs personal

and his full mouJ^sSSe^^" rS/rr' ^''"^""«-

scarlet roll of his moustaS
''"''^' """^^^ the

im'plfaStotK" T" '°f^' ^^ ' have something

was harshand loud "Ih^v 'f^^'^^^^y
««lhis breathinf

return to GenLi initnt./''^'^''^'"y Chiefs and
we do not me^4Ln beSl "^ "''"^ "^^y^" ^hat
wish to give you my adi;^." "' " ^"•"^' *h«^f°~ I

She did not look ud A mutt^ t, j . .

ing thick on the b4 o^ hoffer^''.'"'^
'"^'^ hairs grow-

She made no movemlt to ake^t H ' '.^"""^'^ '^'^
card underneath her eyes

'"'^' *h™««ng the

SquadrolcapSraof^dount T. J""'^*^
'"^ y—

Imperial Field PlvW ^ •
^^.^°*'°'" ^°° Herrnung,

Taubefeld.netD!?brich W^tliec^'^'p
'^^'°" ^^^

your letter to me in Eng^il The SL ""'"^•' ^"*^
Will you not take the

"" ^'''^^ *=°P>' ^'°^ this.

"There is no need to. I do not mean to write to you-

n i
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"Danke. You are candid, " he said, " at least. Yougive

me to understand that whatever happens—" he repeated

the words with a singular inflection "whaUver happens.—

you will have no more to do with me?

"

"Have I not told you so twice already?"

He gritted his teeth and said, controlling funous anger:

'•Erkldren Sie ! Was giebt es 1 Why are you so—rottenly

furious with me? You have yourself to thank for-what

has happened! You led me on. You made me crazy

about you. And the devU of it is I am so still
!

The sjght

of you maddens me! Listen! Do not be stupid-unkmd

to yourself and to me ; In three days from now, you will

Eet an envelope at your Club with plenty of money. Join

me at my headquarters at Taubefeld and then-you will

seet We will be happy-you shall have plenty of money

to throw about when we visit Berlin and other big cities,

and jewels, dresses, pleasure, admiration—everything a

beautiful woman wants! GrosseGoltl Can I offer anything

more tempting? What are you saying? 'Yes! or No

Her narrowed eyes looked like long black shts m her

white face. The pale lip . barely moved to answer:

"Neither! Are you proposing to marry me?"

He laughed woodenly, and repeated:

"Marry you! Ha, ha! What rerdomm* nonsense are you

talking? What has love to do with getting married?

Nothing that I have ever heard! Of course I shall marry

-my family have arranged all that for me. But my

Countess will not interfere with my mistress-that I pro-

mise youl Come, be kind, my beautiful Isis! Whisper

now that you agree!"

He bent his head to hear. The whisper came from the

pale lips:

"
I will see you in Hell first

!

"

He started, taken aback. Her own utterance had

shocked her. "Am I a street-walker already." she asked

herself, "that I begin to curse and swear?"
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"Z'Sll''^- "-^-ted and said:

on B:rwtrsSjtrt^^--e„.,.^^

It's getting jolly late."
"^'^'"^^"'* ^ <=all.ng you. He says

boy queried withXtyed^^ T° '"""' ^^"^ ^^^^

"Shall 1 carry thaV°A^ °* c-nosity:

clicked his heels and bord^™"^ ""^T^''-
T''^" ^e

cold and heavy hand She ITv. !' ^"f
^^""^ ^^'"^^'^

She kne. hels rwearintinlLtr' ^^ " '^ """^ ^*-

younot^:i:j-:i:;f-^^^^^^

Here;rf:S'onBaS?ir^f,- ^^ ^^^ >-<^°«-"'

woman's heart spoS'L sp t 'o^he'/'.^lf^^^
^' ""''

dearest" broke tr^^ 1, ^ ^^ke care of mv
"He is y^ilres't^^' S.^S^^rT^I'^very good care of htm t"

^'" certawly take

on^stSaTatitrirf ^^^^^^^^ '- ^^' ^^^
ing. suddenly jumped afhTr^ If ^""'^'^ '"''^ "J^iver-

-th the roinS enfbTarfhrou"''^"^^^'^""^^^
proofed material and duEdleathe'rk"" '?"'

°u

"^'^"
spangled hat awry loosJnlJ^ ' "°^'''"S ^''^ ^'"ver-

andanamethystTHdebuc'bhoir '"^r^''^" '^^^P"-
of the dead beech-J coTou^dtS^^'',^^^^^^^^^

Remember I love you Pat Dnn? T.^^j^P^'-"!-

And she shuddered as he freed
°'^'^'

,ne treed her, and ran from her.
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asking herself: How much had the child overheard of von

Hermung's proposal? What had he comprehended of

what he had heard?
, ^. . j

Next, she was aware of the pleasant voice of Sherbrand

calling, and saw von Hermung imperiously beckoning. A

cold sickness of dread assailed her, and her knees trembled

underneath her weight. A mechanic came running past,

carrying away the chair Davis had brought her. He set it

down at a safe distance from the aeroplane, and she stag-

gered to it, leaning on the long staff of her sunshade, and

sat heavily down, feeling chilly and old. . . .

Saxham had squeezed' Bawne's shoulder and kissed him,

and then withdrawn to a distance whence he could see all

that took place. He watched Davis and Sl^arbrand help

the boy into the forward cockpit, and fasten about him the

safety belt attached to the fuselage on either side of the

fixed bamboo seat.

"You are sure you really want to fly again? Mind, I

beUeve you're as safe with him as houses, but if you don't

want to go, say the word, and you shan't
!

"

Sherbrand whispered the words as he busied hmiself

with the boy. And Bawne set his small teeth and squared

his sturdy boyish shoulders, registering an unspoken vow to

go in spite of all. . . .

One had been told to drop a word to Sherbrand if one

found oneself in a tight place. But could one ever hold up

one's head again before the Patrol, if one did this? To

share one's Mission with another when the Chief had s^
" I'd rather you'd carry through on your own" wasn't to be

thought of. Mothei—he swallowed hard at the thought of

her—would say so too.

It troubled his faithful Uttle soul that he could no longer

ree von Hermung. He heard him talking in his guttural

EngUsh, to Davis, whom Bawne could not see either-as
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ttet^^'" ^' "™* ^ *^* '°'«="°*- '" «^i°«« to start

M^^fZ"^
''^'"°°- '''"P'y «^^«°' ^"^ H^^-^ng steppedup on the under-camage, threw a long leg over the buJwSkof the fuselage and stepped into the pit's pU W^ I"l^ff '°"°^ "^^ ^^'^' th«>ugh and over alwtalc w.nd.sh>eld, the upright torso of the 6ennan!bSWand indomitable, the leather satchel still gri^.^ in Wsstrapped-up left hand.

Knppea in his

"Are you going to take that leather case along with you '"
Sherbrand's voice had a note of surprise in it. '' You 'U find

JratS;':s;
""'^' ^°° "^'^--^'^ ^^-^^^ '^-"^

but'S ^ ""^^ ''' ^'''^ *° ^^ *his.> It is nott-thingbut a folding c^era. with a telephoto lens made espeSor Survey and Reconnaissance. There is still agSghtK
I
fly with the sun behind me. I shall be able toK quUe-'" W°r °"'°° North-West. It is not forbiddenno? Your Government would not object.'"

hane-'' Sh.rr^T
""yGo^^-^ent would care a littlefiang! Sherbrand's voice answered. "But-this isn't

do^'t see°wh^"""?
^""' ^''^^-'^ - Kondors a^d I

upTw^f^ fT
"* ""* ''°^*""e installation takes

tTe conll^r^'
^' ' ^-'*^"^ "* y°- hampering

.^Sir^^rsj^te^csTntT^''^ --
nto the forward cockpit, and his hands busied themselves
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about the stout belt o£ pig-leather that secured the boy in

the observer's seat. . .. . /

"Look here, my fellow! You will take care of this for

me? See I have passed the belt-strap through the handle.

Do not touch it!" The guttural whisper had menace m

it.
"
I shall be sure to know if you touch it, or try to un-

buckle the strap."

"What's up?" Sherbrand's head and shoulders came

thrusting over the other side of the cockpit. "Why did you

unstrap him?" he demanded brusquely of von Herrnung.

" Don't you know that he is my friend's son, and that it is

my business to see to ^his?" Sherbrand's hand felt over

Bawne's belts and bucklings before his head and shouldere

vanished. Then von Hermung's big body withdrew itself.

His voice, sounding from the pilot's pit on the other side of

the low wind-shield, gave a peremptory order, and the

tractor began slowly to revolve. An instant later, with a

blinding flash, it began to roar and whizz round furiously

The Bird freed from the hands that detained her, leai^d

forwards, hurtling over the smooth turf at the speed of a

racing motor-car. The smooth floor of the cockpit un-

expectedly tilted up, and a rough cold wind buffeted Bawtie

about the head and shoulders, sent eddies down about his

dangling feet, bellowed in his covered ears and made hun

easp for breath. Then-houses and people, trees, and

hangars fell suddenly away, and he knew that the Bird

was rushing upwards at the bidding of its " Gnome motor

-long superseded now, but then the latest marvel in

aerial engineering-towards the blue sky with its lines of

gilt mackerel clouds. On each side of the roanng flashing

whiri that meant the tractor, spread North Middlesex,

with its fields fast diminishing to the size of billiard tab.es^

That patch no bigger than a garden-lawn, with a row
0^

wooden things like dog-kennels and chicken-coops, must b«

-Bawne knew that it was-the aerodrome. De^encd

by the noise and a littie sick, for the roaring, striving,
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«.ffer with it-heirkS*„Va°„d1r.' '''' °" ^''^'^ ^
w««n. blue, beautiful. cSerf^'^'

'""^ ^"""S" from the

to climb? * •
*°'' ""><* higher was the Bird going

I \



CHAPTER XXXII

ADVENTURE IN THE AIR

He looked down, and under his feet, left of the long

transparent case that housed the horizontal hovering gear,

was a little steel-framed glass port. Seen through this, the

ground with its trees, fields and houses, hurried along

beneath him as though a comet, travelling in the opposite

direction, had been ha^essed to our old earth, and was

towing her away.

The floor of the cockpit suddenly altered its angle. It

had tilted upwards. Now it tilted all to one side. Sick and

dizzy, but secure, the boy hung in his straps as she lay over,

and saw on his left hand a wing of the Bird rising and

blotting out the heavens, while on his right hand the earth

reared up so horribly that Bawne could only shut his eyes

tight and hold on to the arms-straps of his seat, and gasp

out a little prayer. Then the cockpit floor became more

level, and the wind bu.ieted less. The roar of the tractor

and the twanging drone of the wires made one's bones hum

and tingle to the very ends of one's teeth and finger-tips.

But nothing had happened. Perhaps nothing would

!

He drew a great breath of relief, and his heart left oflE

bumping. His mouth was cold inside and his tongue felt

dry and stiff. Only Our Lord and Our Lady and his

guardian Angel had seen him funky, and for this Bawne was

grateful. They understood, and—people—would not.

He guessed it about a quarter to six o'clock. By the

genial warmth on one cheek and shoulder, and the way his

shadow stretched over the pale grained ash-wood that lined

the cock-pit, he knew the west must be upon the left.

He raised himself, craning his neck, and through the bflr

"48
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«w a,e wide «,««* shoulder. «d taThetaelTht^ ^

muffled „a.. He shook h^'herdX^^y I'T "^

one does not wear the SienaUer's bXw ""'^ '^«°-
released a stiff Httle ^lovedC f^^fj^Jj'..^^^-^^

ne^^^s^-'^^'»^'^-'>«''^«''"strnS:x"
"I—can't—heart"
The Code was understood. The helmcfo^ i, j

four feet distant, nodded On. il u ^^' *^=

Have you the brown satchel'"
Bawie had quite forgotten the brown satchel H.screwed back his head and looked dowTTd T^k

lying on the nmnb knees of him WH^ ? ^* v
"'"•

^u^strap of pigskin thS 'h'^d ^^i^^^^^ 2:nodded assent, and signalled-
™ ™ njs seat. He

"All right!"

"Where are we.' When shall we go down?"von Hermung's right hand lifted itself and rf.«.„K»ja sweeping half-circl*. -n,^ v.
' aescnbed

over the gunwale nf tJ,« r,v^> r ,
^ '*"' ^«1'
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dizxying revolution* of the tractor, got hold of him and

pummelled and buffetted him again. Her course waa itill

north, the sun was setting in great smoking lakes of gold and

sulphur on her left as she flew. Thick patches of dark

green bushes that probably were woods, reddish-green

blotches that might be heathy commons, shiny, square

patches that he guessed at as reservoirs, toybox villages

that were thriving suburban boroughs, specks that were

villas, gUttering ribbons that suggested canals, and one

broad shiny stripe that was a river with tiny boats upon it,

were swirling from right to left, sweeping along in the oppo-

site direction, under the rushing body of the winged thing

that bore him, ruled by the hand of von Hermung upon the

steering-wheel.

Behind her a chaotic, formless greyness brooded on the

horizon, innumerable spires rose out of it and a glittering

haze hung over all. That waa London, the great grimy

Mother of Cities tearing away from her little son at eighty

miles an hour. The shriek of an engine and the nunble of a

train reduced by distance to infinite tenuity pulled the boy's

eyes downwards. A weeny mechanical toy that meant one of

the double-humped colossi of steam traction, dragging a

string of match-box goods trucks, raced another locomotive,

towing a crowded passenger-train neck and neck along the

spider-fine perspective of gossamers that meant the Great

Eastern Railway. Now fear was swamped in the sheer joy

of the experience. This thin air that kept you perpetually

gulping and swallowing saliva, made you feel more than ever

how good it is to be alive.

Billows and billows of green, interspersed with patches of

purple heather, meant Epping Forest, though he did not

know it. A great aggregation of grey walls and housetops,

looking like a section of an old wasp's nest, stood for Wal-

tham Abbey as the Bird drove on. Quite a tangle of the

shiny grey-blue streaks that were rivers meant Lea and

Orwell, oiise, and their trouty tributaries. East England
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roUed .way underneath like an endless carpet woven in
Jregular patches of many hues. Green aX^^y
and yellow, and innumerable ri,ade. of the«,. «, t^TtinStheir sureestion, of good things to eat that amosTi

"

hu^ger^remmded the «>hoolboy of tea-time. hour, andh^
He looked round in seareh of von iU- -n'mr '-h. main-tamed unchanged the same attitude, hi ,

• '.oaUW, .v 1 huiui^een hands steady as rock upo, he via-, oi tl,e sv Iw.
pillar, hw mouth shut tightly, hi. -^.rd cy r, r n-,v ' u3
L7t^'T '"' """""^ ^^ '=°"^^= " •n^'-.iy '^^^'.ion^aidof theroller-map, protected by itsln „.:;arent, rainproofcasmg, or the compass, clock. aitLr.^t.v, .l.d.M.rS
ments g,mballed in the wooden frame in fro, t .f the So^s

^ '!^uZ 'T'
". *'"' "^ ^"^ '^PP^ °"'- Von Hermungdetached a hand and signalled in answer-

^
"One hour!"

"When do we go home?"

17^1° '"?™^ '"^^" ^^^ ^"^^ signaUed, and the bov
settled down in his seat to wait.

•«•« me ooy

Between hunger and weariness he dozed, and soon sleot

and h.s head naidmg over the brown satchel lying onh» knees. It figured in his d«ams as something hu-
oppressive and uncanny, that suddenly took to itedf

v^ngs. and would have flown away but that he gripped it

"No. no! You shan't! I promised!" he heard himselfo^g^d suddenly the thing collapsed limply i„ his ^Zpand became nothing but a satchel, and he was awakeAwake and very stiff and rather sick and sleepy, and wil^he salt smell m his nastrils and the salt taste in his mo^Sthat meant-that could only mean the Sea.
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He looked over the £;unwale and cried out in astonishment.

For a vast carpet of rounded woolly-grey-white clouds lay

spread beneath . The carpet beginning to rise and the cock-

pit floor to incline downwards, a thin clammy fog suddenly

blotted out everything. The Bird had dived through a

field of woolpack mixed with ground-fog. Now flying some

hundred feet beneath it, she regained h<ir level, in the clear

light stained by the sunset as water in which a dash of red

wine is mingled, the light that is the aftermath of a radiant

summer's day. And, with the smell of the sea sharper in his

nostrils, the boy became aware of moving, muddy-grey

water, with ships and boats and steamers on it, far down

below. '

Now the southerly breeze that had steadily tagged on

some twenty-three miles an hotir to the Bird's eighty odd,

began to veer and come in strengthening puffs and gusts

from the north-west. Swirling eddies of air came upwards

from the water, rocking the machine as a swell takes a boat

at sea, and splashed upon the frail, s^il"-covered wings of the

aeroplane in deluges of invisible spray.

On the right hand and the left were wide stretches of

muddy grey saltwater, banks of sand, and drain-piped fore-

shore merging in patches of potato and swede and yellow

squares of unripe com. Clusters of white dots, where

shingle and sea-walls bordered the drab, restless water,

were fishing hamlets, villages and httle coal-port towns.

Upon the north bank, rapidly receding in distance, could be

dimly sensed, beyond a dense fringe of masts standing

close as pins in rows upon a pincushion, the oblongs and

squares and rectilinears of docks and shipyards, stone

quays, and piers and tide-basins, mixed up with blocks and

streets of sheds and warehouses, stations and goods-yards,

and huge, many windowed factories, whose towering

chimneys yet belched forth thick black smoke-gouts, licked

by red tongues of flame. Though even if the Saturday noon

steam-siren had not silenced the throbbing of pneimiatic
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of T^!^ M^'^"'?
'*"°^ °^ linked-up barges, sailing vesselsof the old wmdjammer type and yachts of the TaUtri?

MJ^» sen*,, .rit. ™rKS°?^t

^g grey annoured cruiser upon harbour and S^tal ^e

Fascinating, wonderful to look down upon AHt. hever diverse in size, shape or uses inT • •

""
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private steam-yacht. You looked down from two thousanc^

feet above, on the open-lidded snuffboxes that signified

the fire-control and sigiialling-stations of some Leviathan

of the Home Fleet, and a string of black holes jabbed in an

oval of floating white millboard represented her funnels,

black discs or white alternately stoo> for her ventilators;

and her imposing deckworks, her turrets or barbettes, her

gun-houses and casemates, and the terrible monsters blood-

thirstily nosing out of them, were reduced to a more or less

symmetrical arrangement in thick or thin black lines.

The rosy light was greying. The gusts came more fitfully.

To the south, upon the right hand, were stone-built forti-

fications with black muzzles of big guns poking from the

ramparts, over stretches of salty marsh, drab-coloured

mud-flats, and slimy rocks covered with blackened seaweed,

sticking up from pale silvery sand-shoals, licked by the rest-

less white tongues of the outgoing tide, and bumped b\'

stranding buoys. Black dots and grey dots wheeled and

scurried and settled. Crows and gulls were feeding raven-

ously as the tide drew off the flats and sand-shoals. And
by the queer sensation in his empty stomach, Bawne knew
that he too was ravenous.

From the beaconed north shore of the vast estuary basin,

edged now by low rambling cliffs, and belts of shingle and

sand, a long curving headland with two lighthouses at the

crook-end, rushed now towards the Bird at what seemed the

speed of an express train. Bawne winced as the tall granite

towers, topped with hehnet-shaped domes of rust-red iron,

rose up like twin giants threatening to destroy. An iron

balcony with a flagstaff and signal-mast ringed the base

of each dome-top, a stairway spiralled round each shaft to a

railed stone platform well above high-water mark. And a

shrimp-sized man in a red guernsey waved a speck of blue

handkerchief, and bellowed a disproportionately loud greet-

ing through what was presumably a megaphone. In reality

the lighthouse-keeper was indicating the M. O. cone storm-
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signal which hung point downwards from the west end of th»y^d-arrn. presaging a south-west or northZsterlylit

wiiiK 01 glass from the pnsmatic reflector a broad trir.u

»r.u1h''tr''^
^'^^^'^"^ "«'-' .eap:dtonh eS

fa^t^i .1 t "^^
'f'^* "P°" ^-^'^ «ide of the flash-er'i.S iLi^: Z':^r'- "---



CHAPTER XXXIII

BAWNE LEARNS THE TRUTH

Something in the blood of the child answered to the call

of the Ancient Mother. He cried out, half in terror, half in

delight, and the cockpit tilted so suddenly that he was vio-

lently jerked against the seat-back and the canvas bulkhead

behind him. Looking up he saw a large old moon of lumin-

ous yellow, sailing away overhead through a sky all shot

with pink and grey as though hollowed out of a fire-opal.

The Bird was rushing through space at ninety miles an hour,

and great lumps of cold salt wind splashed over Bawne and

took his breath away, and his hands were numbed with

bitter cold and his legs were legs of ice.

So brave a spirit dwelt in his little breast, that the sob

that heaved it and the tears that stung his eyelids and

dimmed his goggles, were swallowed and blinked away as

soon as shed. The cockpit became level, and there was an

imperious rapping behind him, on the upper canvas deck.

He turned his head and met the hard unflinching stare of

von Hermung, who held in the hand with which he had

rapped a bitten piece of chocolate. Still mtmching he

signalled:

"Hungry?"
He smiled grimly as the boy nodded in the aflSrmative

stuffed the bit of sweetstufi into his mouth, produced

from its cache below the level of the upper deck another

square of chocolate, tore off the silver foil with his teeth,

and crunched it greedily.

He smiled, because of a queer tickling pleasure he felt as

he did this, akin to the sensation experienced when his

taunts had tortured Patrine. "Take care of my dearest!"

»56
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he fancied he could hear her saying Not until shehad committed herself to that incautious utteranl h ^ fevonHermung. realised what rich vengeance on the desLd

fnJlTrK" °"?' ^ """^'^ ^y '^' ^'«P'« ^t of carry:

Z^ K f,

^/\^^°"' ^' ^^ regarded until then as a merebag of ballast
;
less useful, but certain to prove less trouble!S n r " Cockney-tongued Welshman, who might ormight not carry a cheap revolver in the hip-picket under Ws

taCaw^
^'''" *° """''' ''' Protest^ainstti'ng

Von Herrnung was himself armed with a Browning auto-

rln'" >! .V^l'^ ^''°*- '^^ --W have been^S o"dealing with half a dozen Davises upon the solid J^und.But no lover of avoidable risks, he saw himself steering withone hand and shooting with the other, while Da^^ltastnde the chair in the observer's cockpit, andTgued
Told" ^'f*r"r''-""P^""^

Birmingham four-chSr
loaded with the cheap little cordite cartridges, whose wasiMd bullet can kill a fine big man.

^
" What is this ? You are sick ?

"

Even while keeping his ears open and his eyes skinned
as he negotiated the Bird through a choppy crL-cm'
conning his course between the compa^ and thT™:
t^T\''°Z '^'.T"^*^!

ty an electric bulb, his great

slrS^ "T""
^'''

"r"^«"' ^ '^'^ '^^ the boys ^od«plessy against the side of the fuselage, and his smallbody convulsed by throes of the sickness that is ind^tm^i^able from the dismal malady of the sea. He h^
sh^.t off the engine to shout to him. And in the sudden

waS° on ]
'
''"'"'t

^"'^'' *^« "^^^P -^^^ -'« "'the

IW^ti '"
"''°'i *^

'''"^°«' ""'"e'^J ^'th the shrill
«°f^the wiresandtheruffieof thefreshen..gwind. As

fh
7^"^^" ^^^' °"°^ '»°^^' the broad whfte ray from

astw^
"'* ''^ '"^'^ ^^^° ^^"^ -"8ht them as'it i^

TtZTtT '^; *"™^''"^ white-crested billows, flinginga huge shadow of von Herniung over the canvas-covered
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space of deck before him and showing him to the white-

faced boy whc had twisted round once more to look at him,

as a featureless human torse shaped out of solid ebony with

diamond specks for eyes and gleams of grinning ivory

teeth.

"When are we going home? Why are we over the sea

now?"
Von HermunK shut off again for the luxury of hearing and

answering:
" I have told you because we are going home. Our home

is—Germany. You will not be an English boy but German,

once I have got you there!"

The shrill cry of an^er that came from the open mouth of

the white face was lost to him In the necessity of switching

on the engine. He nodded pleasantly to the white face and,

in the darkness of his own shadowy visage, there was the

glimmer of a laugh. Then he applied himself to other

business, for the tide would turn in an hour, and then the

wind might blow hellishly from the nor'-west. Flying

lower, he knew his course the true one, for the white head-

light and green starboard-lights of a big steamer pricked

twinkling holes in the thick grey dusk to northward on his

port beam. He told himself she was one of the Elbe Com-

pany's big bluff-bowed liners making from Newcastle for

Hamburg Docks. The stem-lights of a sister-ship hailing

from Grimsby, by her steerings, were also discernible in the

mirk ahead, while the lights from her tiers of cabins made

her lo(dc like a black water-beetle with golden legs, hur-

riedly scuttling over the sea. Following the course of the

Hamburg-bound liners, even if one failed to make connec-

tion with one's accredited pilot, it would not be long before

one picked up Borkum Rifi Lightship and in due course,

spiring silver grey against the pink-and-golden sunrise—the

twin towers of Nordeich Wireless—marking the journey's

end.



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE BROWN SATCHEL

against a background of dull g«y p2 °^ '^""°"'^ ^^-

midSe ™Son"S;i'r shapesponveying a for-

be a reverse to the medal d^^n '
^'"^'^ ""S*"*

ofoneamongrriSelTf J"";'!^"
^"^^ "* ^he order

of theKaS WW 1 "^f
^ ^^^^ °" *^« f°«Wdge

danger No a„!r' T^ °^ ''^°='= ^'^ "°»^t«« °f its

1,.,^;, ^°* "" armoured cruiser scouting for then -r M,.
^-. uot one of au the torpedo-boat de^trTytTnlhelr

'59
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vidmty, not a submarine nosing in the thick cold darkness

below the restless white crests, but would join in the man-

hunt that must ensue.

How the dusk would spring alive with the eyes of foes,

and long rays of searchlight would go probing, and the

mobile noses of guns great and lesser would be thrust from

their hoods r;' roof-armour, sniffing bloodthirstily for the

enemy up in .'i e sky. While from the Flagship's mothering

side, a Na\" ;>«i^lane, armed with a Vickers' machine-gun,

might swing out and plop upon the water, rise from the

white snarl of waves with a vicious scream of her propeller,

and, keen as a gull-hunting sea-hawk, launch herself in

chase.

Pfui .' The thought made one sick at the stcMiach. Cold,

isolation, and darkness tried a man, no matter how coura-

geous. Buffeted by the bitter wind, aching and stiff wilh

weariness, lonely with the loneliness of some small bird

of the migratory order, outstripped by its companions on

the wild journey over the North Sea, the Kaisjvf's itwssengor

drew energy and cheer from the conviction that *ke dis-

patches entrusted to him by Imperial favour were such as

would hasten the arrival of The Day.

The Day, to which all good German officers devi>*-,ed t'lc

second toast on Mess nights. When the Black Eagle wuuld

swoop, and the nodding witch-hag Britannia would awaken

from her whisky-dreams of World-Dominion to find her

armour obsolete, her sword rusted in its scabbard, the

trident of Sea Power stolen from her hand.

Hurrah! for The Day when the programme arranged by

the All Highest War Lord and his War Chiefs should be

carried out in the complete overthrow of British Supremacy,

the seizure and domination of British territory, the solution

of the Great German Race Problem, in the transformation

of the United Kingdom into a German dependency,—the

annexation of India and the British Colonies—and the

forcible Teutonisation of the hated race.



The Brown Satchel —g-

'•"er-b.g. thought v^n^Sl'" " '"'^"l ««»«««.

Highest upon th^SL^ b^J"^'*«^ •'J' « ««tifirt S
Jvoted Flying Offirtt^^^, ""^ t-^^y-fearSsJ!!

not upon the knees of the^/ k
"'"^"""g should lie

sewick English boy?
^°^''' ^"* °» the lap of a Uttle"

True, the brown satrhoi-w lying in ,, auSdlIf""^^ ^^'^PP^-^ to the boy
-^thrown over the g^nwarS,V""^''°"' ^^^h one
f eb^ nodding to and f^ V^^'l!^ ="^1 "'und head
the Imperial dispatches. And v.V

''^ ^""'^ ™'W„g of
wiser to keep the bag aboutoi"' ^""^^ ^^^^ ^enfouhng Che controls.

°"'' '" ^P«« of the danger of

£i-^£^r:^-^-^tionofi^_
Hunger and fatigue wen. «! ** Kaiser', mesieneer

^eache^us enT«S/t rrbl"^ '^ "'^ "-"g
^PPorted her, only waitfnJtr^^^' '^"* ''^^'d and

As thmgs were, it was M^r ^'^"^"'=6 in the use of it
--t'on alone. ^^^0,:^^^ ^^ *^^En^i^,,J,
^^'- °f -Pend^ng .nginittir"°r^''t^ "^"'^

"= -no, 11 the motor,

w.

I
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that WM the living heart in the airoplane, ihould break

down at this juncture, or the human intelligence perched

behind the roaring tractor falter, the game was up. Kaput

for von Herrnung, he very well knew.

As though the very fear had brought on the catastrophe,

the revolutions dropped. Below looo. said the indicator's

trembling finger, and there was a miss. The bang !—bang

!

of a back-fire followed. If one had beUeved .n God, now,

this would have been the time to pray to Him.

But now the aviator's keen eye, peering downwards

through Sherbrand's binoculars, picked up something that

had emerged with a sudden yeasty swirl among the whitc-

crested waves. No handsomer nor bigger than an under-

sized steam-trawler, the casual observer might as such have

accepted her. But a moment more, and fore and aft of the

stocky little pseudo-steamer, stretched the long snaky,

whitey-brown hull of a submarine.

U-i8, on observation-service off Spurn Head, or a Brit-

isher? An Evans signalling-pistol, loaded, and with a

supply of spare rockets, was fixed in a cleat beside the

instrument-board, within reach of the pilot's hand. The

altimeter, illuminated by the electric bulb, gave an altitude

of six hundred, as von Heimung snatched the pistol, and

fired, aiming towards the sky.
, . •,

The shot was foUowed by a second detonation, and a bnl-

liant crimson light illuminated the grey welter, throwing up

orange balls o.' fire as it ascended, to burst in showers of

incandescenl sparks. Switching off. von Herrnung strained

both ears and eyes for an answer to his signal. With the

cessation of the motor the diapason of the North Sea rolled

upwards through the twilight with a threatemng of storm.

As the weather-cone had presaged, a gale was coming. It

blew strongly from the north-west. The engine back-fired

again, and von Herrnung swore at it, trying to make out

the nationality of the submarine running on the surface six

hundred feet below. There were half-a-dozen taUish figures
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on the narrow man-railed catwalt «.„ •

A backwash of briE^^^^f °^
V',*

--our-plate.
red Jack of Germany, fiuUerinw" ^i^^^-'^hite-and-

stemwards. Sig«.l.,4fs "f'^e and t
'''", '"'""''^

out upon another slender maTt aft of.,

°'°"'' ^°^'
and winked and jabbered U ifi w« .''\''^V°""'"8-'°''er,

It was quite time, f^r the B.^^ ""'u-'^'"'
"erman.

and more disastrou ly and he '„iItw' ''"^P'*'' ">--
only guess the steering wheel h' ^*" ''''"* ^"'d
fc'/ One's star had 2 1 "'^runted relief. Sapper-
Prussian Field-Flyint Z^^T,J^': ^<^ ""o T̂he
vonHexrnung-shelHshgXcr'''' "'"' "^«' ''«°te

in G:rSai; CcS^^K^i'71"^''''
^'-«-«' volubly

Heavy WeathTr Co^„f "Set'^rT/'"''
"^''-'-

Heave To. Will Su^ |„ S^^J ?!'^^ Cancelled,

which von Hem,ung. keep^i P^J^^ vZ ^"^"^ ^°
long and short flashes of an elec^c.i!l,ii'

"'^''^ "^^^
stood! What Is the Sea LikL" t^""!!?!-'^'^''- ^nder-
ComingDown!

'"^ "^ ^'^^^ Keep Off and On. Am

staX'^nThTlitSTplli?-
""'^ ^°^-<'- °^ t;.,8

slashing'watS mS cXthrT' '"^°"^ "«--
"ars. You, too, a^Tsked t„ cT^ ^^°^^'^"»°<=-
Bi^ds head into th^Teeth of th '

'
'""""^ "'""'^ '^'

hiccupping engine impiaeablvhrr^'r-
"''""^^ "« ^er

,

and diving wifh a sSr^ '""« ''^'" "°* seawards,
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frail spars of her wings crunched like the bones of a small

bird in the jaws of a hungry cat.

A fierce green sea leaped, towered, and broke, dumping a

ton of water on von Hermung, and knocking the breath out

of the man. He tore open the safety-belt as consciousness

left him, and recovered in the warm benzine-flavoured

stuffiness of the officer's cabin aboard the U-18, to the

stinging of schnapps in his mouth and gullet, and the cheer

of German words in his ear.
'

' Hey now, hey now, we are coming about. That is well

!

Drink another draught, comrade ! You have had a hellishly

narrow squeak. Another time, when flying oversea with

dispatches, start early, pick yota: weather, and ship a life-

belt, if you are wise!"

Thus Lieutenant Commander Luttha of Undersea-boat

No. 18. You see him aj a spare, weather-bitten, black-

bearded officer in a full panoply of yellow oilies, and a sou'-

wester shading little eyes, sharp as lancet-points and now

twinkling with his bit of fun.

But the word "dispatches," coupled with the jest about

the life-belt, volted through von Hermung like the discharge

from an electric battery. He gulped and choked, collecting

enough tinned air to talk with, and at last got out

:

"The boy—the boy, with the satchel! Where is he, in

the devil's name?"
Thus adjured the Commander answered pithily:

"If you mean the half-drowned little English rat Petty

Officer StoU found washing about in the bows of your avia-

tik, he's alive. Don't worry about that!"

Through the churning foam upon his lips, von Hermung

spluttered furiously:

" HimmelkreUabombenelemenll What is the verdamml

boy to me? It is the satchel that was strapped about the

boy's middle I am asking for—^the Emperor's

—

Herr GottI

—I shall go mad!"

He staggered to his feet, hitting his head a stunning craclt
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palpitating deck of the little officertVb „ "ntl"?
°" '''"

catwalk, washedTthes'uTs o?th N :."r°" ^"^P^^
collapsible boat waVbein^t ed ,f ^'i^^^^

^,\'° ^^^ ^

order to be^^^"1^X^71.^^ ^'^ ^"'^^'^
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They launched the collapsible, and ransacked every
cranny of the Bird's waterlogged fuselage. Not the ghost

of a brown leather satchel rewarded their feverish search.

In the forward cockpit the belt swung loose, the patent

fastening had been opened by pulling the pin out. Clearly

the boy had released himself when the Bird hit the sea.
" Let us go look at this boy

!

" suggested the Commander,
on receiving the news that the Kind had breathed, and
vomited sea-water. Luttha promptly led the way to the

men's cabin, where Petty Officer StoU and an earringed first-

class seaman were working over a little limp naked body,

outspread on the jiggetting deck-plates, in the raucous
glare of the electric light.

Bawne was questioned, but nothing cotdd be got out of

him just then, except North Sea, so they wrapped him
in a blue Navy blanket, and left him in charge of Petty

Officer StoU.

"This is hellishly unfortunate, you must know, Count,"
said the Commander, alone with von Herrnung in the vi-

brating steel box over the upper accumulators, called the

officers' cabin, and sepaiated from the men's quarters by a

paper-thin sliding bulkhead of painted steel. You are

asked to consider it furnished with seven narrow folding

bunks, a trestle-table about as wide and long as a coffin-lid,

some folding chairs, a marvellous array of charts on spring-

rollers, fixed against the steel walls, a row of wooden lock-

ers, a chronometer and auxiliary gyro-compass, several

cylinders of oxylithe for respiratory emergencies, an electric

stove of small size, a log-book and writing materials, a shelf

366
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telepW.a^.0
^riLXI-e^S^^^^^^ and a

Sec«nd-i„.Comma„d optd l°ff

'^.''"""''^ '^"* ^^^
'
'e

mander's spare tro^rs^!^ ^ ""'^ ^ P^'' °f 'he Com-

the shortness of the trouseJ^T.^ ^ ''™ ^"PPlementiag

thrusting hishugea^sTt^hT. ' ^"'^ °^ '°"« ^^^"boots:
to be superior toSs<^e °

u„ ^
T''^' ^"^""^"^ ^'^^^^y

rank and wealth aid hrflvinr '^T.'''^^
°^^'^ ^^^y

someness, and hislnaSeSi T' '" ''?'' ^'''^ '^-*-
top-dog breed and letSS,, >

' '""' °^ '^^ P^"^^'^°

under his loss. That he felfit
°

u
''''" ^"'^* ^«^ting

testifying to mental1i4Sra„Tow"'}'^*^
he judged it wisest to^S^jS ''''*^"^*'°"- ^^^^

not aJv:^^:thT2SSe -r '^r
^"^ -"^ " ^- ^^'^

ing under the red moustale Iha^ ^ '^"'^'^^'y- ^'"'l-

full sensual lips: "Suppost vot I ' ^f^'ed over his

ming in the water-tErori^e7 """^ /""""^ "^ ^'"»-
merely rewording a reportT"

"^"^ foundered-it is

'So many thanks'"
chewing hard at an uniighted 217. J^"'

^°«™^der,
into the cuspidor,and31 i^f f^ ^ ^^* °^ ^^"^^
"But when I slid th^j'^ T^ ^"'^ ''"^""^ fashion.

-eantuafortinatforS""" ^"""^ ""fortunate. I

a ctbrtrble^tdT^k Sra°^^^i^'^^-^^^---^
Pencill- -

ap^r-sUp. ^ '""'^'^'^'^ document-file a

do^Xou^SirrSr^'^^^^-^'^r -^^-
on observation-duty off^Sp^ HJd s^Tk""*

''°- '«'

ouch with, act pilot, and reXld ff
"^ ^^ '° «^' '°

Imperial Secret Ser.:iceMesseL^
"''^'^ *° ^«™«nMessenger, crossing to Norddch in
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i

British aeroplane.' The message comes from the German
Embassy in London and the sender is Grand Admirai Prinz

Heinrich. I have carried out my instructions to the letter.

There is only one man going to be broken over this affair!"

Von Hermung knew who the man was. The Commander
chewed some more of his cigar, picked his oozing yellow oil-

skins off the deck, thrust himself into them, crowned himself

with his sou'wester, and said, taking a farewell shot at the

cuspidor:
" And to brew more thunder-beer for you is not my desire

!

I am sorry for you, 6«t Colt I But to make game of those

who command me is not the purpose for which I am com-

missioned, Herr Count. Nor have I any experience in

doctoring reports. I fate only as Lieutenant in the Im-

perial German Navy—a man bom of plain people—with-

out fortune or even von before my family name !

"

Von Hermung sensed that he had bitterly offended the

only human being who could help him. He apologised sub-

serviently, and catching at the straw afforded him by the

Commander's admission of poverty, offered him the pick-

ings of the wrecked aeroplane.
" For her instruments and signalling outfit—the seats and

vacuum flasks even—are well worth the having, and her

engine and tractor will sell for- — " he named the sum in

marks.
'

' There is a patent stabiliser under her belly that I

reserve for Majesty—the French have bought it or think

they have!"

'The speaker rubbed his hands. The hoverer might yet

prove a sop for the All Highest. Imperial displeasure thus

averted, all would go well. He added, feeling that he might

actually afford the luxury of grumbling:

"As for me, I am what the English call 'fed up' with

special missions. Conceive it. I am at a Hendon Flying

School,—chatting with a handsome Englishwoman who has

taken me for her lover—as I am waiting to get an inkling of

the sort of invention the French War Ministry think worth
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buying for use in their Service Agronautique. I am sum-moned by a groom of our Embassy to speak to some Ex-
Mllencies-I follow and find myself clicking my heels beforePnnz Hemnch, von Moltke, and Krupp von Bohlen in anEmbassy auto^ar-to be sent off at a moment's notice ina little cranky devU of an English monoplane-with secret
dispatches for the All Highest-on a journey over theNorth Sea. With the barometer falling and the hour p^t

brea^
That's my luck!" The speaker paused for

Luttha said, pulling his black beard through his fingers
with a cnsp sound, a trick of his when in meditation

:

Theie was no time to lose. And you have a wonderful
record for long-distance flying. And luck it was!-if you

Sitronlr'
""'• ''''' '"^' ''' "°* "'' ^- y- P'-

»nH?°.?^^'
^''^' ^^^ plainly?" von Hemiung scoffed;

and Luttha answered calmly:
"Yes, to an ordinary man, who does not understand

obscure anguage, they would have said: 'Lieutenant Com.-
mauder Luttha, here is a brown leather satchel, with some-
thing inside It be onging to the Emperor. You will convey
the satchel to Nordeich and deliver it to His Majesty's
hands. And from the moment I entrust it to yours, it shaHbe close as your very skin to you. If you meet Death uponyour errand, die with it next your heart

' '

"

The speaker added with a wounding accent of irony

..Z T ! "l"^ '^^ •'"^"''"'=^ b^'^e«" ^ plebeianand a nobleman! / would have lashed it to n-.y body, under

merely?"*'"''"
' ' ' ^°'^'"^'

" " " ^ ^^ °f ballast.

Von Hermung, wanned by dry clothes and exhibitions of

He adT; '^^fJ^V°^'""^ ^'' characteristic arrogance.He added, with a shrug and a wave of the hand •
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" As for the lost satchel, it may well be that duplicates of

the dispatches contained in it have been sent to the Em-

peror by another messenger. That is the usual method,

perhaps you are not aware?"
" Duplicates exist, but in only one place on earth will you

find them, and that place is the London War Office!"

The Commander pitched his cigar-butt into the cuspidor,

snapped the three stad-clips that secured his yellow oilskin

storm-coat, and dug his piercing little eyes into von Herr-

nung's as he asked:

"Have you never heard of the War-engine of Robert

Foulis, the Scottish sea-captain who first suggested to the

British the use of steain as applied to battle-ships, and

invented the screw-propeller and the big devil knows how

many other things besides the mysterious, secret weapon

that Great Britain has kept hidden up her sleeve a hundred

and twenty-six years! It was offered by Foulis, then Earl

of Clanronald, in 1S12, to the British Government, and it

frightened people like the drunken Regent and the Duke of

Yor'i and Lord Mulgrave into refusing it. It was offered

again to their War Office at the time of their Crimean War,

—taken into consideration by the Duke of Newcastle and

again ejected,—because

—

GrosseGott

!

—it was toe nhuman!

As though a weapon that could end a War in a twinkling by

sheer deadly effectiveness could be anything but a boon to

mankind. Pfui ! Such hypocrisy makes me vomit worse

than thirty hours of submergence. Not because of its

inhumanity has Britain stored up the old man's war-engine.

Out of diplomacy, to brutalise the great Germanic nation

into subservience under the rod of Fear!"

Luttha and von Herrnung, otherwise an igonistic, were

alike in their rabid hatred of Great Britain. Luttha had

talked himself plum-coloured and hoarse by now, but he

went on, pounding the air with a knotty, clenched fist:

"Thus it was well done on the part of the Kaiser's secret

agents to steal Clanronald's War Plan, on the brink of The
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D«y to which we have drunk so long! Not the duplicatesbuned m the Whitehall strong-vaults, see you!-but the
onginals from the muniment-room of the Welsh castle the

~T'^1^*u°V''''
present Earl. Less than an hourVteryou took flight from Hendon, London was alive and buzzingwith the tale! ... How do I know.' ... Does not aman toow everythmg with Wireless? And you, with no

S^rl/wU."" "^^ ^°' Germany-Victory in theWorld-War that is comiag-you who have lost Clanronald's
secret, are a ruined man, bet GoU!"
He added, as von Hermung broke out cursing and

raving: *

hn'h^'
^ ^'T t^*^' ^..f

*^ y°"!-though you have tried tobribe me!-but it wUl not do to talk of suicide, for I shall
prevent that! Your cartridges are wetted-yo^ltr
~lfT7°"- ^""^ ^°" ''•" "°' e^' ^ '^''^"^^ t° drown
youi^If. for I am going to submerge. My fellows have gotAe flymg-motor out of the stirrups and stowed it away,with the auto-hoverer and the other things for the Emperor

showing, for the Gat of Norderney. There is a cle^-dredged channel to Nordeich Harbour, navigable in any

^tchel ^"l AWr^T"""'
"^""^ *° *^^ A" «'ehest for the

nai^i
'^
^f"

'^' '"^^^ <^°°^' P^^d through the

TZT'T"" "^^ '^°^ "P '^^ "^"'^ ^t««l 'adder to

stSv .° f'T."" ^'t ^"° °f '^^^ subordinates in-tantly replaced hmi. On no account was von Hermung

bn TbeT? ° ''' C°™der-s fidelity to his instru^
tions, to be left alone, you understand
One would have said the Superman believed in God, heblasphemed Hmi so industriously. When he was It^spent and voiceless, the lieutenants offered him practicalsympathy in the shape of gingerbread and lager beer h1

nd'bfo^'' 'r;,r' ^' °" °"^ °' "^^ -»•- drinking itand brooding hv.dly, while Undersea-boat No. 18 v^th
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hennetically-sealed hatches, folded down her signal and

Wireless masts, shut oS her 3000 h.p. Diesel oil engines,

sucked water into her ballast-tanks, and with only her

periscopes showing above the surface, ran under her electric-

motor power for Nordemey Gat and Nordeich quay.

Behind her as she sped, a red stain upon the angry waters

gave back the last rays of stormy sunset, smouldering out

behind bars of drift-wrack, beyond the bleak east-country

beaches and the long blue-black, desolate worlds.

Von Hermung's private, personal sun was setting some-

what after the same fashion, amidst sable clcnds of Imperial

wrath. It was to sink below the horizon in deepest dis-

favour, rise again in The Day's gory dawning, and fall, its

evil fires quenched in a drenching rain of blood.



CHAPTE- XXXVI

HUE AND CRY

Even as pecrol and air mingled in the Bird's cylinder,

Doys yelled through a pelting hail of pence

:

AMAZING THEFT OP A FAMILY SECRET.
STOLEN FROM GWYLL CASTLE

THE CLANRONALD WAR.PLAN.

AN ECHO OF CRIMEAN DAYS.

THIEF KNOWN. POLICE SANGUINE
"COMMON CRACKSMAN'S ENTERPRISE OR DIPU.MATIC

STROKE?"

Strings of news-carts laden with bundles . ,apers wereratthng east, north, south, and west Trmr JT . 7^
n the story by bales of thousandHnd dil^SJnTat'et^Jstoppage as Von Herrnu , opened the'thr^ule a„d t^

n A T^' '^^'°^ '"*° *« ^. ^ gracefullvTf

a"^Lt.:nt'
'""'='^' "^° ''' ^^' wide^pira."^^!:

aJt^'^ ^"^^°°^ interested in the aeroplane, her freightand her behaviour, watcied her as she dwindled in^Th;and dxed upon the ear The spectators in thTet^'rh^
273
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departrf in dribblei. the lut thre, seater air-bus had
rounded the aerodrome, landed and deposited the last
passengers. Two or three over-enthusiastic students lin-
gered, but the rest had shed their grimy overalls and be-
taken themselves home.
The mellow light of late afternoon lay sweetly on the wide

expanse of treelesi. greensward and on the woods that tufted
the honzon-line. Rooks and starlings were wheeling over
distant tree-clumps, the bands no longer brayed or tootled
the mechanics were leaving the sheds and hangars, the
waitresses were hastening to other employments, such as
programme-vending at suburban music-halls and picture-
theatres, the selling of stale bouionniires about the entrances
of restaurants, the serving of drinks and suppers at nieht-
clulisandsoon.

.i.^'b**!^''^'"^*
°^ ^^^ white-marked oval from which

the Bird had taken her departure, Saxham was stand-
ing with Patnne. Their faces were Ufted to the sky as
they talked together, and Sherbrand's eyes were irresist-
ibly drawn to them, so heroic in mould, and so curiously
alike. '

There was a puzzled line between the Instructor's thick
fair eyebrows. He was ready to swear it was Lhe same girl'
But the face that had looked into his that night in Paris was
somehow softer, younger. ... It was not only the alteration
in the colour of the hair. ... If you had taken the big
hearty, smihng young woman of the Milles Plaisirs, and
dipped her into a vat of hydrogen peroxide, so that not
only her hair but her whole body had been bleached, you
would not have accompUshed such a transformation—unless
the chemical had posses.<!ed the power to change the colour
of her mind and soul.

The giri of the Milles Plaisirs had looked at you frankly,
and spoken to you like a pal. In that atmosphere of sexual
exatement, amongst those crowds of men and women,
flushed with meat and wine and the deSire of sensual plea-
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came to be in hat pla" But i

^7°"'"^' """^ "''«

hi«to,umpherwith£*:,diS^^;etL"r.er5:t'.°

edge-Purity if^n LtTn her l^"'' °' '"'°^-

and honesty in her cleL unshadowed "ey's
^"'""^ ^™'''-

bro?„r-jei;i^it:-^,;r^^^^^^^
thedepthsofhersMchet Thf«^"^^
reminded you of T vi2nS' I *°f her breastbone

was set ui^n its 0^1^^^"^iann 1^ "''!^ '" """"^

round chin had a dint^n it th?.^' ^^^ ^
"'""^

'

"^^^ «""

on the scale of magnificence Siv f»<.f *
'" wag

j.
,

,

ned

earth like a KoddeL o^^Tt
•^"' **^' *«"• she walk.u the

iftus Sherbrand, meditating on his Fate fn kT u-,Destiny limped towards him in thT
°

, '^' "'"'«

telegraph-clerk whlTJ? ,

^"""^ °^ ''° i^ndersized

deteLfat^t^Xr' He°^''""°''^'^
^'''^- •>«<>

hand, from whichJlnE slifof^'pl^r"^ '^ ^^^^

-is'^e^rit in^rit?;s: r-''-- ^i^

-ng U3 up about twenty°°S3 :m
"

^^;™. ^^^
And the message is important, sir'"

*^* ^°*'-

I'll see
! Thank you, Burgin i

"

JWb^nd took the telegram from the Jerky hand and
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h4

The Chief's name at the end was the nail that clinched the

thing. But the cry of Macrombie's undersized assistant

was the hammer-blow that drove the nail to the quick. His

sharp eye, following the climbing aeroplane, had seen her

flatten and swing about and leap forwards, exactly as the

carrier-pigeon strikes out its line of flight for home.
" My Gawd, " he yelped out. "Seethere! Blimy,ifthe

—
's not done us! Bunked it by air to Kaiserland while I

was spellin' out the screed. Gone with the Bird—the Bird

and the 'overing gear. My Gawd! Wot's to be done?

"

"Shut your head on what you know!" said Sherbrand's

voice in the pale clerk's ear as Sherbrand's hand fell un-

gently on his shoulder. "You've done your best! It's not

your fault if luck was on the other side ! But— " His eyes

went to the Doctor's great figure standing beside the tall

white shape with the hat of twinkling silver. "But the

boy!" A sickness swirled up in him and a dizziness over-

topped it. He caught at and gripped the clerk's thin

shoulder to keep himself upright. "My God! How shall

I break it to the Doctor," Sherbrand asked himself, "if

that German fellow has carried ofE the boy?"

"Steady-0! Ketch on to me, sir. . . . Nobody's look-

ing
! " said the telegraph clerk. He was a hero-worshipper on

a robust scale and Sherbrand his chosen deity.
'

' This ain't

our young Boss givin' in, but just his empty inside playin'

tricks on him, " he assured himself. To Sherbrand he said

hiunbly :
" If you'd come over to the cabin there's hot cocoa

and toke there. Grub'U steady you, if you'll excuse me

taking the liberty of saying so—and you can't do nothing

till he comes!"

The person to whom Burgin referred had passed the

entrance-gates, almost before the sentence left the lips of

the clerk. Now his alert, upright figure came in sight,

briskly turning the comer of the restaurant, and wrought to

the point of ironic merriment by the greatness of the blow

that had fallen on him, Sherbrand shook off his dizziness
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and f^ntness, straightened his tall body, clapped bothhands to h,s mouth and gave the huntsman's view-haUoo^^Meaway ! Stole—awa-aay ! '

'

Small cause for mirth, and yet he laughed, pointingtothe

sensed th' ''t,''''
"P°" '""^ "°^*^ ^°-- ^^at'^epre!sented the worldly prospects of Sherbrand. and a handsome

gold-white mackerel-cloud, was lost to view in another«stant. But the Chief had wheeled upon the poin Lggesture, and seen, and understood.
Then he was upon them, saying in accents jarred withsngcr

.

Yo,'S
^^" this allowed to happen? You were warned.You had my wire?

nf Sr""^,'' ""r*^
^^^ ^"""2 ^^y ^''^ *"°ther spasm

of mir^Mess laughter. He fought it back and held out thecrumpled slip of paper, saying:
"I did but luck was on his side. Thanks to a relapse onMacrombie's part. I got this after the Bird had flown "

The Bird ..."
The blue-grey eyes and the keen hazel met, and struck aspark between them

.

'"The Bird^ He has taken French leave-or. more
appropriately. German-by the help of your machine? "

Sherbrand nodded, setting his teeth grimly. The wail-
ing voice of the pallid clerk came in hke a refrain

Wiih°nt"^
''

^"f^^-?-^" '^'P «"« Jimmy Johnson !With our young guv nor's mono', and the gyro 'overer!"
t.aid the Chief, moving sharply towards where the Wire-

less mast straddled over the telegraph-cabin-
"He has adopted the only means of exit by which it was

watoh!^ n v"".'"
"'^P'- ^" ^^"^^y^ ^*^«°«^ a^ being

watched, all highways patrolled by our agents, travelling in
high-powered motor-cars. We are on the look-out for him
at every ocean shipping-port. One road we left open, nothaving the means to block it-and that is the road of the

1
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stork and the swan ! Decidedly, I might have guessed that

he would play Young Lochinvar after this fashion. But

until I left the ground an hour ago I did not know of the

theft of the Clanronald Plan.

"

"The Clanronald
—

" Sherbrand was beginning, when the

Chief cut him short.

"I had forgotten that you are as little wise as I was

an hour back. Better glance at this paragraph while I

make use of your O. T. installation and Wireless, and put

the fear of Heaven into Macrombie, incidentally and by the

way.

"

He thrust a tightly-folded copy of the Evening Wire upon

Sherbrand and vanished into the nun-flavoured stuffiness of

the cabin, *ith the pallid telegraph clerk close upon his

heels. And upon Sherbrand, in the act of unfolding the

newspaper, rushed his Fate, in a hat of silver spangles:

challenging the knowledge in him with blazing eyes well

upon the level of his own.

"Mr. Sherbrand. . . . Tell me what has happened?

Why do you look so—queer and—white?"

She herself was whiter than her narrow dress, and the

mouth the eager rush of words poured from was pale under

its rose-tinted salve. She hurried on breathlessly:

"They show no signs of coming back—^it fidgets me hor-

ribly. And—I was looking—from over there, where I was

with Uncle Owen,—when you called out, 'Stole away!' and

waved your arm." She glanced at the sky, shuddered

and looked back at him. "Am I silly? But all the same,

the General told you something ! I don't ask what ! But I

funk—I don't know why, but it's beastly—the sensation!

Tell me I've nothing to be afraid of—I swear I'll take your

word!"

That she was just then a creature full of fears was written

large upon her. She might have quoted Queen Constance,

who I think was also a galumpher, meaning a woman of big

build and sweeping gestures, and an imperious temper
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withal. Sherbrand feared also, and
for the

.C'L'?„r_!"!:^.''f'^^<^««ed

279

the pang of solicitude

He answered:

of '^^^f^^kit^T.'^^''^ ''"'' ^''-^ '^ -y danger
try to disSse. ?he7aett—

"'^" *" '^'^^"^ ''^^" °^

sho'^uld'^''"^''
''"'°"^' -- -d close at Sherbrand's

-7:f;:f^i2:!^itn^'^^-f-'>°-Mtisgetting

fi^ttr^iiSedid^^r^^^^^^^ ^^ ^•'^ '"^^'-^

^^^u...eseatbr:htrsrofirbr^^^^^^^^^^

paio^d^c^eratSruSlV^i;^^-- ^^^

stammered

:

nomble embarrassment,

'_'I really-haven't the least idea'"

Patrinp felt ^ «j '^"^'^°"gnt to be enough!"

Thelrplitr'' '^°""^^ ^'^ "^^^ --of Horror.

Jhe lady is a friend of the gentleman who brought her
yellow carl"

'^ "^ °'^''' *° "^^^ 'he lady home inZ
pi?sart£yror*'"'-'''='r ^ '^- - - menace.

-psro?cr.Vrd°^—
c^^^^The man protested

:

= "y you i

"But my master "
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Sherbrand demanded:
"Who is your master?" Then a sudden light dawned

upon him, and he turned and knocked sharply at the cabin-

door. At which the liveried attendant, as a man who finds

hesitancy a double-edged weapon, wheeled in military

fashion and retreated, casting a surly glance over his

shoulder, and quickening his heavy footsteps to a jog-trot as

the General's active person appeared at Sherbrand's side.

"That man. Sir Roland!" Sherbrand's slight gesture

indicated the thickset figure now getting hurriedly iiito the

yellow Darracq. He added, as the car swirled round th?

corner of the restaurant and vanished in the direction of

the entrance-gates, "Ought I to have grabbed the brute,

and hung on to him? He was certainly with a party of

foreign-looking people, who interviewed von Hermung just

before he got away. You saw them?"
"I certainly saw them. And I agree with you that their

unexpected appearance has had to do with their country-

man's sudden departure, " said the Chief. "But to grab an
orderly of the German Embassy would be—only less risky

than grabbing a Kaiser's messenger, on suspicion of his

carrying stolen War Secrets in his official bag.

"

"A Kaiser's messenger!" Sherbrand's mouth shaped a

soimdless v/histle, "Why, now I remember, he had a dis-

patch-case or valise with him. Wouldn't hear of leaving

it behind!"
" I—daresay not, " the Chief's dry smile commented.
Sherbrand went on:
" I developed muscle in persuading b- ~i to let it go in the

observer's cockpit for fear of it foiiling the warping-controls.

No wonder he stuck to it. War Secrets!"
" It is plain you haven't glanced at the Evening Wire. It

tells the story rather pithily, beginning with an outbreak of

fire on Tuesday night at Gwyll Castle, Denbigh, caused by

a short-circuit in the electric-lighting apparatus of the

North Tower.

"

\
I
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He went on :

'I waste no time telling you. for aU that's possible has

rw ?ivu
^°^^ ^°''^'' ^* Gwyll holds the pricelessQanronald library, and the Muniment Chamber, where^hev

tw *°rt-circmt that set up the blaze was-the kindthat any amateur can arrange for with rubber glovefa nSof pliers and a bit of soda-water wire."
^

T^*'
'™°'^° ^'*° ^'^^ amateur was?"

Wn Iv^ "" '°". ''^^'^"'' ^''"^ ^hich he volunteereTtokeep solitary guard til. morning, outside the strong ^oL
;;And wnen daylight came-" hinted Sherbrand.
It discovered the zealous Herr Rassing to be missing

•j^flamber. Item, a sharkshm case inlaid with ivory figuresJapanese, antique and valuable.-containing Ih7onS

Sherbrand asked.
"Was it as tremendous as they tell one?"
The crisp voice answered-

an;^r^r^^--„--stterrJ.
ever been conceived by the brain of man " "^^

""^

bherbrand said, drawing a deep breath'
And that is what von Hermung carried in the brown

''¥,'
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leather valise-thing that he took away with my machme'
Not that I trouble about the Bird. She was old, and I've
got the stuff to build a new one. But my patent—the
hawk-hoverer—that's another pair o£ shoes I"
"The hawk—! Phee-eew!"
The Chief whistled a rueful note and his keen eyes soft-

ened in sympathy:
" I had forgotten your invention. So von Herrnung has

scooped for Germany the gyroscopic hovering-apparatus
that the French War Ministry were proposing to buy.
Now I understand the something about you that has
puzzled me. You wear the look of a father, Sherbiand,
bereaved of an uncommofaly promising son."
Saxham's stem face rose up in Sherbrand's thought,

stamped with that look, and his throat contracted chokinelv'
The Chief asked:

"What sort of man is the mechanic von Herrnung has
commandeered ? A fellow easy to bribe, or intimidate ? It
would be worth while to know?"

"It's a boy—not a man!" broke from Sherbrand, hur-
riedly and hoarsely. "General, no more unlucky thing
could have happened! ... Dr. Saxham's twelve-year-old
nipper took a tremendous shine to von Herrnung, and—and
—he's gone with h-'-n! That's the news the Doctor's got
to hear by and by!"

There was a silence. The Chief's face was turned away.
Then he said quietly:

"There was no question of 'a shine.' My Scout was
obeying an order. His Chief Scout had said, 'Keep this
man under observation; and if he leaves the Flying Ground—follow him, if you can!"
Sherbrand could not speak for pity of the small white face

that had grinned at him out of the clumsy woollen hehnet.
He understood now, that when he had bent to strap the
safety-belt about the little body swathed in the flannel-
lined pneumatic jacket, he had felt a terrified child-heart
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bumiMty-bumping under his hand Ar,A u ^h« grief and rage in silenl hmt J^^
''* '"™««'"^ '^th

the other man. '
^"'^"^ ''^ "> utterance from

'So he followed him intn ft,- •

befo« him. My ol^fSnd s„T'
""1'°^ "^ °«'«'' """^

chortle over such aLrl/^T ''^ «°°^ «a«°n to
S««ts." Well. Jo^n^ht I ^"^

*°^"^' '^ ^ P"'"^ °f n>y
tell the Doctor this-when I^t

*^" P'""'^^^- ^ ^"all

-d wind up v.th: 'Tht^sl^lreP "°^ ""'^ '""-
Then the Doctor " <5t, t, J .

i^ the hope that th^t^m^t^t hT'fJo't

fatalism. They caf^^t^g^StlTL^^
and love to the very verge of Zth '

'

"""' ^"'""^'

Those words of thanksLT^i'^etSnr""," '°^^*''"-
ing from such a source thev mn!?Tl ^ 'P°''^"- ^om-
But presently whenSeJIwT J" *,T«°i°g to listen to.

boy did not Le back
'' ''' ^"'^ ^=''^^'^- ^"^ the

and occupied and worn on^v hv Tf"''^ "''""''^ ^e filled

lovelymemories. ly and bv L' '\lf°V'""'^ ^°««'>' °f

--.amour in th^-i----^^^^^^^^^^

wi"«^2rwnX^nr^ °^
''t

'-' ^--
™ght smile untfl their lipsS.^ k '*

it. P^y-^y^^ they

•-« «.p. r^ .-?;:i;a.ttLfs's

I
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hearts would cry alwasrs ; Did we wish our child to be heroic ?

Had he been a craven we would have had him now beside

us! Give us our living boy again! 01 keep your empty

words

!

A cry from Patrine prodded Sherbrand to active sym-

pathy. So at last they had told her. She knew all. And

true to her type she was raging at the Doctor and the Chief

like a very termagant; upbraiding them with a spate of

words rushing over her writhing lips and lioness-frenzy in

her blazing eyes.

"I begged you not to let him go!" This was to the

Doctor. "Faint! Do you take me for a bjJly idiot—to

faint when there's something to be done ! Follow that man

and get him back! If he takes him away to Germany—
don't you know we shall never see Bawne again! Oh! why

—why can't I make you understand!"

The raging voice grew hoarse with sobs, though her furi-

ous eyes were dry as enamel. She added with an inflection

that made Sherbrand blink and gulp:

" Don't you know—don't you know it will kill Aunt Lyn-

ette? And I shall be guilty—I who love them so! Oh,

God, I must do something or die raving mad!"

The Doctor's great arm held her firmly round the body.

Saxham was strong as an oak-tree, but who can control a

woman in the frenzy of hysteria, standing six feet tall in

high-heeled No. 7 shoes? She wrestled and fought, and her

tawdry hat of silver spangles tumbled off, and her superb

hair shed its pins of tortoiseshell, and rolled, yellow-tawny

as a South African torrent in flood-time, down over her

heaving shoulders, over the supple back and writhing loins,

reaching nearly to her knees. Then her strength went

from her, and her tears came. She dropped into a chair

Sherbrand had got her, and crumpled up there, crying

bitterly.



CHAPTER XXXVII

PATRINE CONFESSES

With her hat off and her hairpins out, and her tawny-
coloured mane turnbling over her heaving shoulders, the
superb Illusion of maturity vanished. The three menviewed Patnne with clear, unprejudiced eyes. Stripped of

ntoT^.'
^^""^

°^I^"''
^^'' ^^ °° transfonner of Man

W JH!ii°°f''
^""^ '°°''"S '"^'"^'- ''^t a great galumph-

ing schoolgirl, pounng out a heartful of trouble, without the

v« ^thT,>fr
^"'

.^°T'''''°"=
"""PP'^S her streaming

eyes with a little soppmg handkerchief; temporarily endingits^nef career of usefulness with a dismal blast upon the

souaW.^'"K
•' ""^^ !"''^' '^""'"'^S **> large-sized

square of cambric upon her.
"Th—thank you, Uncle Owen!"
She said it in the voice of a child. The torrent of tears,

so different from those shed earlier, had washed her hear^
Clean, ^mething hard and cynical and evil had passed out
of her. She was Bawne's dear Pat again
A lean brown hand that wore a chipped and ancient

ZtJ" T^'f °"* *° ""'' ^•'^ ^^^^^ it and wL
straightway hauled upon her feet.

;;Are you better?" said a friendly voice, in a crisp way.

aw ="1
°- Th^"^y°". Sir Roland!" She added fn

^ff ! f t«^-s°^ed as her handkerchief, while Saxham

haSs^*' '
"^'' ^^ ^'^'^^^"'1 tendered tortoiseshell

_'Tm awfully afraid I have behaved like a fool'"

crisply ^
^°^'^-" "^'"^ "^^ ""«<"y ''''^ ^^^^ ^o^^
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"Do you think women are fools?" she was beginning,

when she caught his eye and broke off. For she had met
Sir Roland's mother and she knew his young wife quite well,

and her Aunt Lynette, the one living being whom she wor-

shipped, was one of his closest friends. No ! To this man
women were sacred. Why had she uttered such a banality ?

For the life of her she did not know.

She drew a sobbing breath, and looked about her vaguely,

and suddenly a mist rolled away from her brain. The net

of Tragedy whirled high and fell upon her, and the steel

trident was driven deep between her ribs again:

"I—had forgotten!" She stared upon them. "What
must you all think of me?"
Saxham's arm came round her, and Saxham's voice

answered:

"Nothing, my dear, but that you are human, and have

had a tremendotis shock!"

She leaned against the Doctor's great shoulder, sighing:

"Thank you! . . . I'm all right now! Not going to

cry any more. . . . ButBawne! If we wait long enough

there will be news of him? We—shall get him back?

"

She felt Saxhiim's iron muscles jerk, and his ribs heave as

though the trident had found a home between them. Per-

haps he could not find his voice, for it was the Chief who
said:

"We are doing everything possible. Mr. Sherbrand is

helping. He haa been good enough to place the telegraph

installation at our disposal and the Wireless also. A call,

Burgin?"

The tmdersized clerk had waved a hand from the thresh-

old of the cabin. The Chief vanished. Patrine sighed:

"Oh, if there should be news!"

"You are too sensible to be bowled over if there happens

to be no news, " said the Doctor's voice. But his arm was

tense about her waist and she felt the beating of his heart.

"Uncle Owen!"
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crue, to anyone you '^T^ l7kTL"'Z^'^
"^

funous with me! I have thwart»H h -^ "** '"' '*

Wishes, He
^^ ^^'-<i.:::ro:;'j^'^j:;^^^f^^

must be patient; tU^slZ,':;^l°',:::if^'^'-
'"'

but wait !

"

*" ° *'° " *"e moment,

moment of imslmsh so^o^^ I u""
""""'^^'^ ''«'"«' '" ""«

an anguish ofTcl^tL^Tor'paWne T 7"""? "" ''^ ^°

wrune by the truth her tStn^ey^d "h^soT '.^

Lynette's was in the nn»»r „*
'""^^yea. His son and

David's daughter siSn?""
°' "» ""^ "-' ^hat was

away it'Srreddir,!'W 'nf" ^^
'''^"'™"'^ "^"^ ^-d

fessionspmredontheiu'^^ '
""^ " ^"^ '^^^'^^ °^ «>«-

presently show in SaxhlS '^Vn^ ^W 'V5h • T"had better know! Since I met Hitin^^ jl^^^^
^°"

had h^'blo^l ':!''"", But she would not stop. She

-f^ss-;r^-s::ir£-
"I have flirted with him!—gone alore wifh t,;^ *

rants and music-halls i-Iet J°^ ,
^ '"^ ''"n to restau-

•m^m-: ^P"'Saxham«peated:

t; s\
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" No one told, but the reputation of the—man is known
to me. His type does not hesitate wliere a woman's virtue

is concerned."

A great sigh burst from her. "And you can speak to me
and touch me kindly—you don't hate the sight of me?"
"No, my poor girl, God forbid!"

"How good I

—
" she began, broke off and said, shudder-

ing: "But—Aunt Lynette! How could I bear it, if she

were ever to know "

Saxham said harshly

:

"She shall not know! Who do you dream will tell her?

Not I ! So set your mind at rest, my girl. You are a girl

—though you talk like k woman of thirty!"

She said with a miserable catch in her throat:

"Nineteen is rather young, isn't it? Perhaps things

would have been different if only Dada had lived!"

The utterance was as inapposite as it was sentimental.

If David had still been in existence his daughter would
have had no less cause for regret. But Saxham, inwardly

quivering and wrung with pity, could only acquiesce:

"Perhaps things would! What you have got to do now
is—Forget! Do you hear me? I order you, and I will be

obeyed! And I will have you leave this titled lady who
employs you, and who i.i all kindness and no discretion.

Resign your post to-morrow! You need not return to your

mother. My house is your home!" He went on in his

rare tone of tenderness, "You need no telling that I care

for you as a daughter. Come to me, and to Lynette who
loves you dearly. She will want comfort—now that

—

"

His voice broke and his mouth twisted. He fought with his

anguish, in silence, turning his grim •hite face away.
'

' Who will tell Aunt Lynette ? Oh ! who will tell her ? " he

heard Patrine whisper. He commanded himself to answer:

"For the present, I have telephoned her that we may be

detained here tmtil late. Suppose you twist up your hair

now, and put yotu" hat on. Sherbrand!"
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Sherbrand said eag«ly
* ^°^^ beef or ham ?

"

if there i, reason.^She cLX^Ll"^ °
'L"""'

"' '"*«•

ably, by contract IwJ JT ^ ^''°*'' StaflF, respect-

dinfnJoomrere ifc/Sj^^^i' berth-overThe

quiet enough at night-t^I ^iif^ ""^ ^^ '^y *"»'

Saxham? You too dS^^o',?.."^'"
^°" '^°«"= '«'' "ay, Mis.

Saxham declined. Thev loft I,;™ * j.
wide expanse that was filK .'S^ f.^w*"*^

'^^' '" *he

with his back to the dvWrl« 7.k
^'^ '''°°^'"« "•'»d°''s.

to the noiTh
"^'"^ ""* °^ '^* ^'"'-«. looking fixedly

*ij^jni
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

THE REBOUND

Patrine, that magnificent animal, had passed unknow-

ingly through the painful ordeal which accompanies in the

human the evolution of a soul. No doubt she had had one

before without suspecting it. Now she was conscious of

the presence of the guest.

Through the big barbaric halls of her nature, glittering

with tinsel over plaster backed with canvas, thronged with

vanities, appetites, desires, and ambitions, jostling at the

glittering fountains, buying at the tawdry counters, flocking

to the dubious restaurants, swooping down the water-chutes,

wandering through the painted landscapes, drinking in the

dubious atmosphere, had passed a ray of light, pure, vivify-

ing and cleansing, had blown a breeze of crystal mountain

air. And through the blare of brass a note had sounded

that would never cease to vibrate in Patrine's ears. Hav-

ing partially confessed, she experienced a disproportionate

rebound of spirits. Her fears for Bawne weighed on her less

heavily, Saxham's reference to cold ham had awakened in

her the pangs of healthy appetite. The proximity of Sher-

brand was a vividly keen pleasure. She had always wished

for a brother, and here was the very beau ideal of one! She

meant to ask him if he had sisters—she was sure they would

be awfully nice girls!

One or two electric lights were switched on in the big room

full of little white-covered tables, with the counter at the

far end piled high with thick white plates. The big nickel

urns were cold and empty, but Mrs. Durrant, the stout and

smiling proprietress of the restaurant, produced hot coffee
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a^^l^d-pir:?^ '^-^ -<^ •>-.. the COM Z^
miSLtvrbSthi,:"' ^'"^ '^^"''^ ^-- Currant
had been upse^tcatr't'-derS^b " •. /"^^'^^^
back. People were ^nrr,J" , ^ *'°y hadn't come

LooseNut.oraSrckSraC?H'" '°"" ^''^^^'^ «
thing or another going wong

^"''"^°"^'' «' ^ome little

DZ;"traTt^t:oa.ur"'"'^*°' ^^- ^-•^ ^'•
brand? PiaresZn^XuLtT^ *° ^P^^°». Mr. Sher-

n>e!-new to the ^ng the? w "A*" 't^'^^''''
'^^^^^

going from one fit of astJ,Ir'"* ^' ^'- Sherbrand?-
to meet Drn^ant whel^. h

'"*° ^°°*^^' ^^^^ """"^ng out
four in the™:;;:''^^^ mT' "Ir"

^"'"'^ '0-« ^t

about me- " P^trineTw^.^ ^" ^" """''^y ^'"d hangia'

self that her own taw„v !^
"^ "^ "^ " ''""'^ *° ^'^'^ her-

all the world h^k^^iXn sX^^'^ fastened-- for

-M^rDt^air sssir:^ °"?.*° ^^ --'^•"
natural too! Patrine fo ,r,T.^ f'° ^^^^' ^""^^ that was
relationship to slwnet fil^'i'^^

°' '^^^ °-" -eternal
Du-ant. it was baTeJ w<^^'4e ,f

'" *"« mind of Mrs.
explain it away. uJS^Llu I

^ *° ^"^eavour to
luck! but here, jusTconSr^ w^ "°"f

°^ ^"^ °^"- ^orse
potatoes, was Mr. D^'s ma^V"' ""'^ ^""^^ «-d
and nobody knew bett^wh?. T '""""' ^"^" Agnes,

Ellen Agnes, wanted III'' '°!°^ ' "^^'""^ ^hild

worked supponedTe'tt™'^- otf"''/"?
°^--

appened, and Ellen A«,p= -IT P"'^ '" ^pnl it 'ad

->y since. And ,;^tt'^Tbert "^1.^'" '"'^ "" P^P"
R-ng three and never a Stess till ^ °' '^''"''^^"

.'"> orf. -Ad only 'ad im^hortnl ul
Pewmonia earned

" 'appened! mil % iZw Tift''f '''''' ^^' ""''^^^

^.t^ng on a fur rug, tSLsed'di"'^
^"' '"'^^ "^^''

Ellen Agnes not appearing to recognise any connecting

;:;•' I
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link between the nude pose and the pneumonia, Patrine

suppressed the obvious suggestion. Both women meant

well, but their talkative sympathy oppressed her. She

imagined how, when Sherbrand ate alone, the stout aunt and

the thin niece would hover round his table, assailing his

ears with their Cockney voices, making their common, vul-

gar conmients on the happenings of the day.

Perhaps her disrelish showed, for the kind women pre-

sently slackened their attem ions. There was nothing then

to divert Sherbrand's attention from his guest, beyond

the undeniable attractions of the hastily spread board.

So they ate the pie, all of it. Patrine cried, in frank

astonishment at the evaporation of her second plateful

:

"But I am a wolf or something. No! Not even salad.

What must you think of me? Crying my eyes out one

minute and stodging pigeon-pie the next! Do the rest of

the friends you feed here behave as badly as that?"

Sherbrand returned, ignoring the mention of other guests

:

"Now, what should I think? Nothing but that you

wanted something to buck you, and I was pretty ravenous

myself. It was pretty parky up there at 10,000." He

answered to her question how high that was: Why, com-

paratively, you might imagine it about nine times as high

as the top of St. Paul's Cross from the level of the ground.

"

Little the speaker dreamed then of aerial battles to be

fought at 20,000. She asked whether he had "felt giddy"

and he shook his head, saying:

"If I had felt inclined to giddiness I should have put off

climbing until I felt fitter. I sympathise with Opera Stars

who disappoint full houses, because some high C or lower

G is a hairsbreadth off the bull. The singer can't afford a

false note. It's death to a reputation. And the Flying

Man can't risk brain-swim, because it means possibly nose-

dive and smash. So I stay out of my sky unless I'm sure of

myself. There's nothing on earth like being sure."

He had a way of saying "my sky" that was queer and
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nose, and the fuTbrighfeyesS^^^
wide orbital arches Zrl17 ^""^ ^""'^ ^''^ the

the man and the bfrf
'°'"' ^"^^"'*"^n« between

Patrine sunned herself in thp k„u<-„
had lain through the nTeht i.n,^ ? '?°"'"*- ^''^ ^•'<'

slave -realized that W Ifr ' ."^ "''" ''"' ^ ''°"d-

evil genius had flot tJw rth'v^'r
"°" '"'' •^-

fulb oelieved in mllke Pi3 il^™.*"""
''"'°^^<^- ^l^^

was, it could not mar the K^ f?^ ^"^'^ "^^^ knowledge

and physical.
' "''''"' ^^"^^ °f fr««''°°>. cental

Bawne would be brought baric M<.= um
sang through one's beinfmere^ivi^^t '

°"' ' "^"^
mere breathing sheerest deHX T,f T°"' ""='^^>'-

from her. And to Sherlr I -^

^^ ^°^ °^ ^'^^ '^^'^'^'i

in the electric llhUh^r.. 1 '^' '°'°"^ °^ peat-wat'

^

andbroughtoutaJSsT' ''-''"''"' '°^

creamy whiteness ofh^f
the yellow-distempered walls the

her roLd l^s on thHSl fJ"-
7*^- ^"^ '-ned

it was the fr.!^
table-cloth and smiled at him

heartwhen he itoT^r
'""^ ''^^ ^^'^ -^""^^ ^

rose-pink carpet 1° .1"^^ """^ ""^"^"'^^d on the

Promenade "^ " ''' ^'' '"'"^tile on the Upper

EllSC Sed Srt *:?„ "^ ''^'^'^"-'^ 'h« P^"'<i

breast-pocre'tanddrlwf ^'"' '"^P^^ ^'^ ^^"d into a

With an indescribable emotion, half pain, half pleasure.
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she saw her missing property in the broad extended palm.

He said:

" It flashed on me, even as I blackguarded Davis, that you

must have paid that Commissionaire-fellow at the turnstile

or he'd have been breathing vengeance at my back. So I

ran back to find yo« and ask for an address where I might

send the money. You were gone! He had got this purse

in his hand. So I—bluffed the brute for all I was worth,

and got him to give it me!—a stroke of luck—for I'd no

money left to bribe him with! Be kind and tell me how

much you gave the fellow!"

The deep dimple Sherbrand remembered showed in the

full oval of one of her white cheeks. Slowly the pale rose-

flush sweetened and warmed the whiteness. Her eyes were

dusky stars under the barbaric wealth of beech-leaf tresses.

A slow smile curved her mouth, the scarlet lips parted

widely, showing two perfect rows of gleaming teeth.

"Two half-jimmies!" said the rich, mellow woman's

baritone. Why did it talk such awful slang? "Half my
screw for one whole week of letter-writing, running errands,

doing shopping, and generally sheepdogging for my friend.

Lady Beauvayse !

"

"Then please take this!" This was a fat bright sover-

eign. "And be kind and sa.- that I may stick to the

purse?"

"If you care to
—

" ratrine began, dubiously.

"I care—most awfully!" He went on quickly. "Lady

Beauvayse—your friend—I've seen her—if she's very

pretty and tremendously American?"

She nodded.

"You've spotted her! That's Lady Beau—^the dear

thing! But she only talks Yankee Doodle to bounders or

fogies, or people who seem to expect it from her. Her

English is as good as mine."

"You don't mean it!" His keen face crinkled with

laughter. She was superbly tmconscious of its cause. He
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roL^rsTi^r'^ll^r-'^e^ofher: -That

matches when EtoVand Wnw '?'^- ^t cricket-

ing themselves, or tn:.W tn k
*''"' ^^^'^ ^^

iust mothers-^J^X^t^ T"^^- '^''^^ ^«e
boys. And the bo^si^rl'I^! °*"'.^«^=''«ttothdr
blessed young sleeve J^

sweets !-gnnning up their

Howid'oio4biysrDo"„Vs"?. 'Hi""r
'^°'"'''

with a spasm of anguish ' l:ld
..""'.^""'^ 'contracted

Wing and gabbling, wTefmy llg^f'%"^,''-^- «°»>-

than ever, from the little taM» 5

'

^"® '°^^ Waller

from a chairback n^^aMl^^T- "' '^ '"^''^^ ^*°'«

straightened the tinsdhattiti a fidl?"'"""'^
""""'^ ''^'

looking-glass nailed in a fr^e of
^'"^ T ^* '^' ''"^ °^°

matchboarded wall at her ^v! t ^^^ ^'* ^'^"g °n the
bag and the lo" g-sSc^fd ^t'^ ' ''"'^''^ "P *''« ^^'"ty-

ready to go.
sunshade, and declared hersdf
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CHAPTER XXXIX

A NIGHT IN JULY

She reached the door before him. He had turned to say-

considerately to the good woman of the restaurant:

"We shall be late. . . . Frightfully, I expect! Promise

me you won't sit up!"

"Oh! but I can't promise! One never knows! Best to

have people up an' ready when there might be need of 'em I

"

Patrine heard, as she wrenched at the handle of the green

ciutained glass door.

"No—no! Let me!"
His halid touched hers and she drew it away, not before a

keen, sharp thrill had traversed her. " Vile, hatefui crea-

ture!" she said to the Patrine von Hermung knew—the

other woman within her, whom she loathed. "Is not it

enough that you have done what you have done?" Then as

she passed out into the night, feeling beneath her feet the

roughness of the gravel walk that led between grass-plats

studded with green painted chairs and little iron tables, a

strange roaring filled her ears and hellish tongues of fire

licked a sky of vivid blackness. She recoiled, saying in

awed and shaken tones:

"Why! What has happened? Wliat does it mean?

. . . How horrible!"

The door had shut behind them. Now the round dome of

the sky showed not black, but velvety purple. Away in

the south-east a fierce red moon drifted like some derelict

vessel burning away to embers on a waveless midnight sea.

And sheaves of dazzling blue-white flames, leaping and

roaring, fenced in, or seemed to fence, a dreadful lake of

396
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Stygian darkness, upon the surface of which figures-werethey men or devils.'—moved. ...
"Don't be scared. Miss Saxham! It's nothing

though I ought to have warned you !

"

"""«.
Not with intent, her heaving shoulder pressed against the

^'I w^c .r' °u
"' ^°'''' ^^ "°^*«^dy as he went on:I was rather a brute to forget! . . . ifs a night-fla-e

nTtrrH'"""^'°"^"°"'^"' • • ^adsofcowdtfid
in petrol, buying m iron buckets round our landing-plicr-

1 ourht to have guessed, " she said ruefully. " Forgiveme for being such an idiot
!

"

^
His answer was unexpected.

»nH?v^°"rf°".'''f
^°"'" '^^^«°'^ raying 'Great Scott-'and thmgs like that."

>jv-ui,,,.

"AH right! But what's the matter with the expression

ror:;:r;r^^^- "^—waysgetHLUT-

ml^7r^ ^a"" '*,f
''.'"^ ^'^''' ^^^ ea*« t'^at led upon theFyrng Ground still girdled by its Valkyr-ring of leap n'

th'ih '"'• '°"'"^ "P^"^ *^ «^*« '° '«' ^^ s
know^'ES^.^TJ''

''"''''"^'^' '"^^ ^"^^y °*her man Iknow. But I don t know a man who really likes to hear hisw^e or sweetheart copy him in that respect. For mysewho have neither wife, sweetheart, nor even sister I ca„only say what I feel. It is-that a beautiful woman shouWuse beautiful language. One of the old Greek p^uttewho e thing into two lines. I've forgotten the original, butthe translation runs like this:

"From the goddess the speech of Olympus,
From the herd-maid the language of the cows."

andsSceTelf''"'
"""^ '"°"^'" '^^ ^^'"-' --°-f«"y

Then a light scorching ilame seemed to envelop her whole
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body. She felt Sherbrand's breath upon her cheek. . . .

He said, speaking swiftly, and close to her ear:

"No, you are not a goddess, but something far betterl
You are a woman one could worship! You could hate
magnificently and forgive greatly, and love to the very
verge of death ! That was said to me of the Doctor, and you
are like him!"

• "Don't!" she said, wincing. "You don't know me!"
He answered firmly:

" But I do know you ! I kuew you the moment I saw you
in Paris. You're the girl I have been waiting for ever since
I read Morris's 'Eredwellers'. You're The Friend! Now
I've found you I shall never let you go again!"

What midsummer madness was this, prompting him to
sweet audacity? His, "I shall never let you go!" had a
convincing, manly ring. She quickened her steps, wading
through a shallow sea of shadovi's, through wiiich the ivnrm
short turf came up to meet her feet. He kept by her side,

and together they moved towards the Valkyr-ring of fire,

changing as they advanced into isolated pillars of towering
flame outlining the huge white oval of Fanshaw's landing-

place. Here and there the goblin-like shapes moved, stir-

ring the flares with rods, feeding the blaze with something
from vessels they carried. And two other figures stood in

talk by the telegraph-hut, recognisable, outlined against the

oblong of electric radiance framed by the doorway, as Sax-

ham and the Chief.

"This is a bit previous, you think? Headlong—ill-

considered on my part—to have spoken like this to a girl

I've only met once before? You must understand—a man
who follows a risky profession gets into the way of not

waiting for to-morro~, because to-day may be the wind-up.

Say you are not angry!" Sherbrand pleaded.

"No, you poor dear boy! But you're so awfully mis-

taken!" There was a rich and exquisite tenderness, it

seemed to Sherbrand, in the deep, full, breathy tones.
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have! I'd l/n^t •
°*^ y°" ^"nehow, and I would

^Z ii'°°''y°"'^« among a thousand. If I were

"M^T. 1
* "^o" are not anEry'"

sweetrLne"''^
""^ ^°^ ^°"'" ^^« ^^'^ « ^^ deepest.

mZrs'by?hrpeT".sr^'^
'" *'^ .^^^ ^''^^ --

"No^^goi';' s^!!:ktdi r'^ ^"'^ ^'"=^'^^^-

right This J,^- T
^ ''*'''' 8"^^* ">e a kind of

you and I wTr ^^ Vf "P '""'^ '" '^^ ^""^'^t'on that

Sgs me^h'ow t t''"
''""'^^'^ "^ Instructorship h^re

everythiil-ddroiedeame^eyTh't '•:
'"'*'' "^"''

swiped off to rlZ ^' "^ ""^ invention has been
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" "I don't care.if you'll wait for rae until they grow again I

"

How grim a day had been followed by this night of
•wonder 1 Woven of the shining stuP of dreams it seemed,
then and for long years after, to Patrine. Their intimacy
grew and ripened like a magic beanstalk in the light of the
red moon and the fierce blue petrol-flares. She said with a
catch in her breath—like Sherbrand's:

"You must be serious!"

"I never was more so!"

She amended:
"We must be sensible I Oh! but this has been a close-

packed day!"
I

"Hasn't it!" Sherbrand agreed, as they moved on side
by side, from islands of raw, glaring light into broad pools
of lustreless darkness, their tall heads level, for Patrine
carried her hat of silver spangles swinging from the top of

the sunshade with the lengthy stick. "Sometimes, for
weeks, the days slip by smoothly as the beads of a Rosary
over a baby's finger. Then—bang-bang-bang ! they explode
—like a rocket fired by a signal-pistol—until things fizzle

out into dulness again.

"

" It's true
!

" Her bosom rose in a sigh. " But it's possi-
ble to get awfully fed up with banging and fizzling. One
can learn to long—just for a little dulness, as long as it

means quiet and rest, and peace of mind.

"

That Patrine should voice sucli an aspiration was incredi-

ble even to the speaker. "How changed I must be!" she
said to herself, as Sherbrand answered her:

"Wj 'i heathery moors and towering scaurs, and galloping
trout-rivers brabbling over lichened boulders—and Some-
body one loves to talk to—one calls that kind of dulness a
happy honeymoon!"
She thrilled as his hand, swinging freely by his hip,

touched hers, lightly, enclosed, and then released it. He
was no tardy lover, this Flying Man. He knew a thousand
times better than von Herrnung how a girl shotdd be courted
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massive gold watch-brarX7t,T^-. ''^ ^P°^^^ ^

CM Colossus with thTortSsS^^^^^^^
thick heavy nose „_^ "?°f^''^""'°""'ed pince-nez on his

Andthesl:"pL'^, inJhTn't °\''^ ^^"°" ^''-''-

here

lady :s a friend of the gentleman who brought her

to She^briid S/ wl' 7T i 'f""* '^^"^ ^d '-°«d
Rugby, or Harrow bfyf^*'"

'^ '^ '"^^ - Eton, or

I .1
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For had her Flying Man borne the cachet of the Public
School Patrine Saxham would have infinitely preferred it.

That it is possible to be a snob even in the most tragic or
romantic moment of one's existence, she ha^l not realised
before she discovered herself to herself in this way.
"Downside was my school," he said quite proudly.

Patrine had no acquaintance with Downside. " My father
would htvc liked me to go to Harrow; but my uncle—my
mother''! brother—who paid for my education [—being a
Catholic, naturally preferred the place where the Faith
was taught. And my mother—as naturally—shared his
preference. I was happy at Downside. The Fathers were
thundertig good to me. I worked hard—and I played
hard—and when it wasn't Swot, or cricket, or football, or
fives, or boxing, it was the making of flying-sticks, just
shaved laths with paper wings, at first—and then a dodge
much more ambitious, a model Wright in va^-nii, •, d card,
with a propeller worked by a rubber release. . . . My
father was pleased at my being a chip of the old block in
my turn for mechanics. But when I wouldn't go up for
Woolwich—when I entered at Strongitharm's College of
Engineering on Tyneside, and spent two years at Folsom's
Works at Sunderland—he rather ^ ve me up, I fancy, as a
low-minded kind of cad.

"

He shook himself as though to shake off the adverse
paternal judgment.

"I had my reasons for not going in for the Army, though
I love it. They weren't easy to explain, and so I didn't try.
But my father never liked the idea of my being a civil

engineer. Even my mother, and my uncle—dear old fellow—he understands me better now!"
"Why?"
"Because he's dead!" said Sherbrand simply, "and the

Holy Souls know everything!"

"The Holy Souls?" By the glare of the flare-light her
puzzled eyes questioned him.
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a distant affinity with the ifw,.i ,5' ] ? '^ conscious of

Ugh in golden Jr
^ewel-v^inged butterfly hovering

"Prayer, " she repeated dullv "do v™, k-ij
"Naturallyl" said SherSd-°ri^^ uT-'"P"'y*-

"

Do not you? ..."
*"»*°d- since I beheve in God.

"I hardly "

vistl'^th^^SteTh^had"" "^t "^^ -t'°^ective

theWestEnd-anotW^. ^^ "m°1'^ "*«•> ^^^'^^ in

biretta had preaS^a^boTtlV'/ar'Sc^^^^^
dar of Grace the ha, „/ a . •

"" *•*« baptismal

dwelt in Ed";, Ue fitj ^T; wSi'h'i?
""^ '^"^ P"-*«

•sWofta^-wiywl^S^^^^^^^

be Somebody behiTtSn^!^
s^ms as though there must

Somebody who LuSs ^ "^""f
"''^

T^" P"«sbes-
IVeeverhadone. Sh yes1-°lS''°"'

^°"'' ^"PP°^^
A mental picture o^^L?J ^""''^""^^ynette'-

Street nursery". tJ^^lingtS"kS bXlw^
""'^^

his evening prayer, while a great ^ah!n,^v T^ *° '^^
the doorway and looked and^t^eaTdTn"^

^^
^'l

''°°^ '"

with it the horrible chokingseSn Z""".
'"1 '''°"^''*

as Sherbrand said

:

^"satioa. She fought with it
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(i 1

!• li

"I think you are speaking of Mrs. Saxham? Well, one
must have a star to hitch one's waggon to. And she is a
star—if ever I saw one ! A woman with a face like a Dona-
tello Madonna, or a tall lily growing in the garden-cloisters

of some Italian mountain-convent, and who has the Faith,

—

ought to be able to teach you to believe in God ! Why not
ask her? I once knelt in a Church near her, and saw her
praying. She seemed—very close to what Norman or
someone else called the Eternal Verities."

" She will be nearer still, " said Patrine with sudden, sav-
age roughness, "if anything happens—if Bawne is killed!

She will die of a broken heart
!

"

"Then why not pray, " argued Sherbrand, "that she may
get him back again? Why not try it? There's nothing else

that helps so well!"

Pray !

" The tall girl stopped short and swung round on
him, facing him. A moment since they had walked like

lovers. Now the spell was broken—at all events, for the
time.

"Pray—pray!" she mocked. "Am I a sneak?—to pray
•when I don't believe in prayer ! And if 1 did believe, God

—

if He exists—would not hear me. Even the parsons own
He has His favourites. I am not one of them. ... I am
one of His forgets!"
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Let us draw the line at that. If we are to h. f jand r would like us to be!-agree to t^ But

!

'°^'~

said it airaJn o„j T
'Jreai acott

!
Ah.—I've'-'a It again—and I gave you my word I'd not!"
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He took the hand in a close grasp, sought for the other
and took it also. . . .

"Thank you! Why, how you're shivering! You have
nothing but that feather thing over your thin gown ! Wait
half a minute—I'll get you a wrap!"
He was gone in an instant, leaving her standing on the

border-line of one of the oases of black-velvet shadow,
swayed by the violence of her emotion as some tall young
birch might have been shaken by the fury of a south-west
gale.

His touch. ... She had not dreamed. . . . Her head
drooped, and a long sigh went fluttering after him into the
darkness, like some night-moth whose wings are wrought of

hues more gorgeous than the peacock butterfly's, whose
scent is on the alert, and whose diamond eyes pierce the
blackest midnight in search of the partner of its kind.

A footstep she knew approached. A familiar voice called

her:

"Uncle O.ven. " The spell broke. Her mind leaped up
alert and quivering. "Have you any news—of Bawne?"
"I have news!"

"Not "

"Not the worst news," said Saxham's harsh voice, "but
not—^hopeful!"

'

' They are not coming back ? '

' She strove to set her heel

on the treacherous hope that he would say No! For how
could she bring herself to desire the enemy's return. And
yet the thought of Bawne was a stab of angmsh in her

bosom. What was the Doctor saying?

"The last definite intelligence received of them confirms

the certainty that Captain von Herrnung is now over the

North Sea. He alighted nowhere; that we have positively

learned from many different news-centres. A tractor-

monoplane answering to the description and carrying two
passengers passed the Bull Light on Spurn Head, at a few
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An hour or more later a Wireless came in Uh.Au
sent on to Sir Roland from the AdmTrlhyt- ^M, ?puzzle you with technical details. Bu a 8 ,0th^on duty on the upper-bridge of the sel^° tetf"!

aeroplane pass overhead, crossing the court °ffh-^ ^^
ron diagonally-apparently flying due is—^ '''''''•

baxhara added:

nothing to do but wait and hope!"
^" ' ' ' ^^^^ ''

What had really happened on board H M S »,V..„
mamtaining her appointed speed of fiftfen knottZT'

been that as the ship's band struck int/rl d ^ „'
^^

tub?'
^"""^ '"^"^"^ -"«<J back through the voice-
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Fleet Seaplane taking a flip round the Squadron for exer-

cise, or one of the Goody-Two-Shoes from the R.N.A.S.

Station at Rosforth, blown out to sea doing Coast Patrol.

"

An answer rumbled down the pipe:
'

' It was an aero all right , sir ! The rattle of her floats 'ud

have given away a Goody. . . . Travelling east against

the side-drive of a forty-mile-an-hour north-west gale. . . .

And with engine trouble well developed. Missing and

back-firing like the gayest kind of hell!"

The Second in Command took his ear from the irouth of

Ihe speaking-tube, and with a glance that included the

figures of his Sub-Lieutenant, the Midshipman, signalmen,

and lookouts at their posts swung into the chart-house and

logged the occurrence in the plain language of the sea. The

clock told 8.35 P.M. as he finished, capped his fountain pen,

and slipped it in an inside pocket, soliloquising-

"Travelling east against a forty-mile-an-hour gale frotri

the north-west, and with engine-trouble to top up with

. Little Willie will be seeing the angels pretty soon at

this rate! Or piling himself up somewhere on the coast of

Holland ! Wonder who the bally idiot is?

"

Saxham continued, and now he croaked as hoarsely as a

raven:
" Sir Roland has little doubt that the aeroplane heard on

the Rigasamos was Sherbrand's 'Bird of War.' If so, there

would be very little hope left, unless it had been previously

arranged that a vessel belonging to—a foreign Power!—was

to watch for and give help if she should require it. Now

you know as much as I do. I have telephoned to both Lady

Beauvayse and your mother that you return with me to

Harley Street. We shall go presently. First, I want you

to speak on the telephone to Lynette."

"To—Lynette!" Patrine breathed. The Doctor told

her: "I have kept the worst from Lynette hitherto. . . .

1 shall do so until the ultimate hope is abandoned. My
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wife knows my voice so well You understand.
.hhe would suspect something ..."

His voice stumbled and broke'.
'

And clinging to the arm
of the big man standing quietly beside her, potent in inertia
as a lur.,p of raw iron, Patrine realised that her anguishwas a drop m the ocean of his. She took his hand and saidm a tone he had never before heard from her-
"Come, deer: We will go and speak to her now."

So they went across to the telegraph-cabin, raw withunshaded electnc light and littered with papers. The
Chief was there, looking livid and careworn, leaning oneelbow on the edge of the stand that supported the Wirelessand wearing the telephone head-band with the ear-pieces
as he dictated to the pallid clerk who occupied a Windsor
chair at a stained deal desk, and wrote with a spluttering
pen on a depleted paper-pad. At first sight there seemed
to be nothing else in the place but a low voice speaking, aRailway Key instrument, a file for telegrams and an over-
powering odour of rum.
The odour of rum consolidated to Patrine's view into a

stocky thickset man with a square heavy yellow face set

pl° ^o«^' ""f^^
°^ ''^^P^'^' It ^as Macrombie, ex-mty Officer telegraphist, whom the ^coyal Navy had

spat forth for being D.O.D. fifteen full years before. Sackednow from his civil employment, for the old glaring, unblink-
able offence.

The liquor had barely faded out in him; his breath came
across the little cabin like a flaming sword, and his eyesunder their beetling coal-black eyebrows looked burnt-outHe rose from the debilitated office-stool he had been sitting
on, saluted Patrine stiffly and said

:

' Mem this is no place for a leddy, wi' a drucken wastrel
l>ke mysel m it.

_
Ay

! I hae kt ower a drap too mony, I amawa' the noo wi' my weii ;ut o' wy'e. But no wi'oot
war.tle have I yielued to the Enemy !

' His anguish broke
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the flc Td-gates in a rumbling roar. " Like Job I hae cried

oot in the nicht-watches to my Creator, speiring o' Him

why He made weak men an* strong rum? He didna' gie

me ony answer—and I am ganging down the Broad Road's

fast as my bluidy thirrst can carry me—a disgraced and

ruined man!"
"Mr. Sherbrand will give you another chance. I know

he will!—I'll ask him!" came impetuously in the big warm

womanly baritone.
_ _

" You're a grand woman to luik at, and the lad'U giem—
an' the haill deil's dance to begin ance niair. ... Na, na,

my bonny leddy!" said Macrombie, "ye can never lippen

to the promises o' a drunkard. Best lat me gang my gait

to muckle Hell. Ay ! I'll no' be lonesome there for want o'

company. . . . Toch! what a regiment o' Macrombies

deid an' damned will answer 'Present' to auld Satan's roll-

call! Guid-nicht, my leddy, an' thanks to ye a' the same."

He took his cap from a peg, and from the corner a bundle

of miscellaneous possessions, rolled up in apparently a worn

alpaca office-coat, and girt about with knotted string. He

saluted the Chief and Saxham, and nodded to the telegraph

clerk, and went out of the cabin in a plodding kind of hurry

as though no grass should grow under his feet before he set

them for good upon the dreadful downward Road.

His vice had played into an enemy's hands, and he would

trust himself no longer. He meted out judgment to rum-

soaked Macrombie, assuming for himself the prerogative of

the One Judge. But he got his chance in spite of himself,

when Britain's Hour came.



CHAPTER XLI

SAXHAM LIES

At Saxham's nod Patrine rang up Lynette, and the
familiar voice that came back, spun out to a spider-thread of

sweetness across the distance, stabbed the listener to the
heart like « delicate blade of gold-wrought steel. It said,

with a quiver in it

:

"Of course, I am not nervous at all. And I know how
much Bawne would enjoy the night-flying. But if Owen
were not there, perhaps I might be—afraid that something
was wrong. Owen!"
"Say that I am here," the Doctor signed, and Patrine

obeyed.

"Tell my darling to speak to me," said the voice, and
Patrine, dropping the microphone from suddenly useless

fingers, saw Saxham take it and force his stiff white lips to

speech:

"It is not possible—just at this moment. You for-

get
"

"Of course . . . The fireworks!"

"Just so. The fireworks. Expect us in another hour.
And—Patrine is here and coming back to Harley Street.

To stay. Please tell Mrs. Keyse and Janey to get a room
ready.

"

The cordial answer came:
"I will at once. Dear Pat! how glad I shall be to have

her!"

"This is Patrine speaking now!"

Saxham's steady hand touched Patrine's in transferring

the receiver of the telephone, and the chill of it stung like

311
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the touch of death. She could not control her trembling as

she answered:

"You are always so kind to me, dear Aunt Lynette!"

"No, dear! In an hour, then? Take care of my
precious," the sweet voice pleaded, "until I see you

both ..."
"Yes—yes!"

Saxham's hand hung up the receiver, rang off, and

steadied Patrine, whose knees were melting under her

weight

:

"Don't ask me . . . any more . . . I—can't!" she

begged of him brokenly. He said, and with those deep lines

that showed in his hard grey face, and his light eyes staring

haggardly from caves' that grief had dug about them,

Saxham looked older by twenty years

:

"I know it was hard, but the thing had got to be done.

How could I bludgeon her with the truth, whispered over a

wire? Once face to face, the first glimpse of me will show

her that I have lied to her. God help me!" said the Dop
Doctor; " I told her I had stayed on here with Bawne to give

him the treat of seeing a night-flying display."

" How—horribly clever of you !

"

"So clever," Saxham answered harshly,"that I shall prob-

ably regret it to the end of my days. In the whole of my
practice I have never known a well-meant deceit do any

good—rather the opposite. Consequently, I preach to

my patients Truth before everything—and break down and

lie when my own turn comes—like the damned coward I

am."
"We shall leave here no* in a few minutes, " went on the

Doctor, glowering at his chronometer. " I sent Keyse away

with the car upon a message. He will be here to take us

home to Harley Street at half-past nine. You have ample

time to telephone to Berkeley Square for your clothes and

so on. . . . Lady Beauvayse's maid can pack them ftr

you, I presume?"
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'Oh.

me.

yes. She's decent in the way of doing things for

"Very weU."
The Doctor left the telegraph-hut, and Patrine 'phoned to

Berkeley Square. Then, with a sudden recollection of an
appointment which must be cancelled, she gave the number
that meant Marg ,t's n.wly-furnished mansion, and pres-
ently heard the littk bird-like voice ehirping:

"Yes, this is 00, Cadogan Place. I'm Lady Norwater!
... Is that you, Pat? Yes? What cheer? ... I'm
havmg a long, deadly domestic evening. Franky's reading
an improving book aloud to me—at least he was when you
rang up—'Matrimony for Beginners. A Handbook to
Happiness,

'
it's called. But I don't believe the man who

wrote it ever had a live wife.

"

" Probably not. Margot, p^t, I can't possibly lunch with
you to-morrow!"

" Don't say you back out because of the book ! Fits has
got it now under the sofa. " Fits was Franky's lady bull-
temer. "And by the time she's done with it there won't be
much left. Say you'll come!" Margot urged. "Franky's
got to test a new car—so Rhona Helvellyn's coming with
two or three Militant pals of hers. I'll give you lobster
Amencatne and cold lamb in mint aspic—and strawberry
mousse. There!"

"I'm frightfully sorry, my dinkie, but it simply can't
be!"

"What tosh! And we're going to talk over ideas for
speeches at the Monster Meeting of Women in October at
the Royal Hall. And Rhona has a Grand Slam in the
way of surprises—did she say anything to you about the
Mansion House Banquet demonstration she's thought of
for Monday night?"

"Yes, and I'm down on it—like houses!" declared
Patnne. "Is Rhona really spoiUng for a taste of skilly and
yard-exercise? Don't you get mixed up. Think of Frankv
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reading the paragraphs: 'Popular Young Peekbss on the
Suffrage War-Path. Society Beauty Heckles the
Lord Mayor! Viscountess Norwater bursts upon
Banqueting Bishops, in the Character of a Woman
who wants a Vote !

'"

Patrine called good-bye and rang off, turning with the
smile upon her lips to see Sherbrand standing behind her
with a long white coat upon his arm.

" I have brought you a wrap. A lady forgot it here the

other day. Let me help you to put it on.

"

Patrine shivered as he drew the large loose garment round
her. It was a white Malta blanket-coat, very soft and
fleecy and warm.

"Shall we have another turn on the Grounds before the

Doctor's car " Sherbrand was beginning, when the

Chief removed the Wireless head-band and came forward.

"Miss Saxnam, I must detain you for a minute, I am
afraid."

Sherbrand went out of the hut. At a sign the pale clerk

evaporated. Sir Roland moved nearer to Patrine. How
old he looked! she thought.

" You are done up ! EsquinU, aren't you ?

'

"I am tired, but neither done up nor the other thing.

Miss Saxham, you just now put me in possession of the

details of a Suffragist plot. The friend of a friend of yours,

backed by some other viragoes of themilitant order, intends

—I quote your own words!—to a bid for a diet of skilly,

and prison-yard exercise, by interrupting the after-dinner

speakers at the Mansion House Banquet on Monday night.

Kindly let her know from me that the stewards will be pre-

pared to prevent her doing so,—and tell her that women will

never make successful conspirators until they learn to hold

their tongues! Now, good-night. Your incautiousness

has rendered Miss Helvellyn a service. She will bless it

one day if she doesn't now.

"

He took Patrine's hand in his frank, strong clasp. The
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haggard line, on the keen bronzed face did not mar the
beauty of its kindliness.

"You have given her a chance. Let's hope she makes
the most of It To herd with the-wild she-asses isn't theway to serve her sex. Rowdiness and shrieking will never
get the Vote for Women. Burning down empty country-
hov'ses won t Und a female Member in the House of Parlia-
ment. It isn't Propaganda to-behave like an improper
goose. Mmd you tell her! That you. Saxham ? " as a tall
Spare came towards them out of the glimmering darkness
fitfully splashed by the petrol-flares now burnt down and
dying out. Best take your niece home to Harley Street
she IS thoroughly tired. Sherbrand and myself and Mr'
Burgin here are good for hours yet."

PI
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CHAPTER XLII

saxram breaks the news

"Owen! . .
."

Lynette was dressed in a delicate, filmy black chiflfon

dinner-gown, and as Saxham's latch-key clicked in the front
door-lock and she rose up out of the tall carved armchair
that stood beside the large hall fireplace, her paleness
seemed to diffuse light, like the whiteness of the moon.
"Owen ... Heisnot . . . What ..."
Her wide bright glance went past the tall wrapped-up

figure of Patrine to the taller shape that bulked behind her.
No small active boy-form danced in its wake. She put out
her arms, groping blindly—swayed and would have fallen,

but that Saxham strode past Patrine, caught the slender
figure in his powerful embrace, turned and carried his wife
away down the short corridor that led to the consulting-
room.

"Miss Pat, my dear! There's cold supper all laid an'
ready waitin' in the dining-room. By the Doctor's special

orders, and I was to see you eat."

Thus Mrs. Keyse, now for years housekeeper at Harley
Street, a little hght-haired woman, common of speech and
innocent of grammar, but a pearl of price in the Doctor's
estimation and her mistress's right hand.

" Don't say they fed you at 'Endon on 'am and salad an'
pigeon-pie. Trash is the word," said Mrs. Keyse, "for
resturong pastry, and them there piegeons, if language
could be given 'em, would bear me out in what I say.

"

But Patrine refused baked meats, submitting to be
escorted to her room and tenderly fussed over by the kind,

Cockney-tongued little woman, and yellow-haired pink-

316
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cheeked thirteen-yea^old Janey, out of whose small tri-anrular ace looked the honest grey eyes of W. Key„
Both Mrs. Keyse and Janey had been crying, for Keyse

rnth'.f."
*'>^D-'-•» chauffeur, had^oken bid newi

in the k.tchen-reg.ons. Master Bawne. according to Keysehad been taken for a trip in one of then, Hairos by agJL2
flying-bloke and it was feared-not having retun.Tor
been heard of-that Something or Other had gone ^ong.Mrs. Keyse, a born optimist, rej« ted the idea of accident
or casualty with ringing sniffs of incredulity. Mast^

tT'^l^"^"""
""''' '"'' P^""'''^ binkidnup- bysomiforogn Nobleman wanting a Nair. Trust a German. MrsKeyse would never! having when a young woman in service

at Alexandra Crescent, Kentish Town, N. W., been treated
something fnghtful by a young man who travelled insW
.ng-sets of German silver and other fancy articles of Teuton

ThSe GrSr
"""^ °^*^° ^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ '"^"''°" '^^^

Keyse responded, lighting his pipe, for his wife anddaughter had accompanied him to their own private par-
lour m the basement, looking out across the yard to the
garage over which Billy and Janey had been born:

Twicei a day since you and me stood up before the

;1 M u ^' '°^^'^- ^"' y°" "^^" tipped me as 'owhe b oke was a bloomin' Fritzer before. 'Ow do you make
t out

,

Switch me on to the notion! 'Cos o' somethinkm the German mckel 'e drummed in gettin' into 'im an'
affectm' 'is blood?"
Mrs. Keyse. impervious to sarcasm as incapable ofgr^mar maintained that the subject under discussion

untt'^R^ T^^ ^^^'"' particulariy noticeable when
upset. Broker Enghsh, in moments of passion, with redeyes and white air simpular to one o' them Verbenas, had ia
conjunction with a decided bent towards bigamy, and anappetu^ for other people's savings, distinguished That

r Wit
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W. Keyse and Janey went off to bed, and the other ser-

vants, instructed through the Doctor's consulting-room

speaking-pipe, shut up the house and retired, all save the

night-maid who answered the telephone, and attended to

the midnight rings at the hall-door. But Mrs. Keyse did

not follow the household. The Doctor and Mrs. Saxham
were still shut up together in the consulting-room. Mrs.

Keyse owned to herself that she had talked all that rubbage

about That There Green and cetra, to hide that her heart

was as water in her bosom, and that she trimbled and
shook all over after the fashion of them Fancy shapes of

Chicken in Haspeck, or Coffin cream, or Blue Mange
coloured with Scotch Anneal.

!

It grew late and later. The flares on the Flying Ground,
many times renewed, had died down to greasy black ash in

the scorched and dented buckets, before there was a move-
ment or a sound in the dark consulting-room. Then the

woman who sat in the chair sighed, and the long quivering

breath she drew, stirred the thick hair of the man who
knelt upon the floor before her, holding her in his arms.

"Owen!"
"My wife!"

The sigh that had escaped her seemed to flutter through

the unlighted room like some dusky-winged creature of the

darkness. She leaned her face upon his brow, pressing her

lips upon the smooth place above the broad meeting eye-

brows. The first kiss she had ever given Saxham had been

placed just there. Now the sweet lips were cold. He could

feel how the delicate white teeth were set behind them.

Had she relaxed her grip upon herself he knew she must

have cried aloud. Nor could he help her save by his sus-

taining hold, and the silence of a grief only equalled by her

own. Thus they had remained, speechless through the

hours; drawn closer than ever by the angiash of mutual

loss,
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^^Now she stirred in Saxham's arms, and spoke coUect-

"Tell me Bawne is not-dead! Give me courage to coon waiting. And yet, do not help me to deceive myself cr
you, with a false hope.

"

•'If the wo«t had happened," said Saxham, almost
appealingly, should we not have known it ?

"

She breathed between stiff lips, trying' to control her
shuddering:

"Twice to-night I have heard him call me: 'Mother !' andthen again •Mother/' Now I feel"^he closed her eyesand opened them widely, staring through the darkness-
that he IS wanting me!-wanting you!-as he never has

before. We were always near till now-he could not realisewhat parting meant!"
She fought with sobs, and the tears she could not keep

back fell in the darkness on her husband's face. His own
were mingled with them. Perhaps she knew it. as she wipedthem away with a touch that was a caress, saying •

"We must not give in! We must not fail him! To
abandon hope too soon would be to fail!"
Courage had come to her with the paling of the stars and

the greying m the East that meant the dayspring She
w^full of solicitude for Saxham's weariness, as he rose up
stiffly as a knight who has watched his armour through theong hours, kneeling on the threshold of the Sanctuary andknows with' the waning of the flame in the lamp before the
labemacle that his vigil is over and done.
"You are tired-so tired! Dear Owen, go to bed now, if

only for an hour or two. There will be news of him verv
soon now—there must be news !

"

Saxham took a delicate fleecy wrap from a chair and put it
about her, for she shivered in the raw chill of the unsunned
morning au-. Then he touched the blind, and it rolled upupon a v«ta of backyard and garage. The shriek of an
engine and the vibrating passage of an early train through

if.
**
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i

Portland Road Tube Railway came into their ears, standing

together at the open window, as Dawn in her streaming

crocus veil peeped shyly through the vast smoke-bank that

broods upon the morning face of London, engendered by the

innumerable little fires of those among her five millions who

must rise and eat, and go forth to labour ere yet it is fairly

day.

"Owen, tell me! What is coming? What is it I feel,

here and here?"

She turned upon her husband suddenly with the ques-

tion, touching her brow and heart lightly and fixing on him

her widely opened eyes. The haunted look of Beatrice had

come back to them. His wife's strange likeness to the

Guido portrait in th4 Barberini Palace Gallery—the tragic

face with the wistful eyes, that despite the asseverations of

the learned and critical will be associated as long as its

canvas hangs together with the Daughter of the Cenci

—

leaped up in her at this hour to startle him afresh.

"What is in the air?" she asked. "What changes are

taking place about us? What great and horrible Thing is

moving,—moving towards us as we stand together here?"

Saxliam's powerful arm went round her protectingly. He

answered:

"You shall know, my love, my comrade. In confidence

—I am permitted to tell you this much. We stand upon

the very brink of international War!"

She looked at him and in the golden eyes he read courage,

endurance and tenderness. Love that would be changeless.

Fidelity through life beyond Death to the Life that is for

evermore.

"You mean that Aiistro-Hungary will attack Servia, and

that Russia will intervene?"

"As Austria intends, no doubt," said Saxham shrugging,

"prompted by her Mentor and Ally at Berlin. In him we

have a personality blatantly vain, immensely egoistic,

feverishly energetic, imbued to the verge of monomania
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TOth the idea of his own appointment by the AUnighty—as
they understand Him in Germany-to be Imperial leader
of nations and arbiter of the destinies of Kings!"
He went on:

"Suppose the Great Powers of the World a row of straw
bee-skeF« susceptible of being upset by a Hohenzollem
kick

!
Will the mailed toe of Imperial Germany refrain from

giving It—invading France through the lost Alsace-Lorraine
provinces, the moment Austria-Hungary gets to grips vi-ith
the Russian bear? Britain is France's ally, bound in
Honour to support her. Now you understand what vital
questions the Chancellories of the world were burning
electnc hght and brain-power and eyesigt-t over, the long
night through, while you and I

"

She stopped him

:

"You make me think!—You have told me—That man
who has taken my darling is a German Flying Officer. Hemay have had some urgent, secret reason for quitting Eng-
land at once!"

"It is more than probable that he carried dispatches of
miportance. But I can answer no questions on that point
I should be verging, if I did, on a betrayal of confidence.

"

Lynette Saxham looked at her husband earnestly and the
change wrought in her by the long night's vigil of sorrow
sent a pang through the man's heart. That line of anxiety
between the slender eyebrows and the bluish shadows
round the golden eyes came to him, like the sorrowful sweet-
ness of the exquisite lips, out of the past.
"Why do the Germans hate us?" she asked, and he

answered wearily and sombrely:
"As the nation with which Germany runs neck and neck

in military armament, national wealth and influence
Germans pay us British the compliment of dislike. Ger-
man ambition, spreading rank and high, is checked in the
attainment of its ends even by our geographical position.
We carry in our veins too large a share of Teutonic blood, to
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be ingratiating or subservient to our arrogant and domineer-
ing neighbours. What hatred is bitterer than racial hatred?
Where is enmity deadlier than that one finds existing
between women and men of kindred blood?"
The face of David, fair and debonair, rose up before

Saxham as he said it. Strange I that even while he thanked
his stars for David's ancient treachery, the fact of the
betrayal should rankle in the Doctor still.

" Nowhere is there hatred more terrible. Listen, Owen-
there is something I want to tell you "

Lynette shivered and drew the fleecy shawl more closely
about her white bare throat, and the slender shoulders and
arms that were revealpd through the laces of her filmy
dinner-gown:

" In the first days of the Siege of Gueldersdorp, a woman
from the native stad, the wife of a Barala herd, who came to
the Convent for medicine and soup for a sick ^contn—told
the Mother that long before the Orange Free State threw in
its lot with the Transvaal—long before Oom Paul and Vader
Steyn ordered that all rooinek soldiers sent by Groot Brit-
tanje to South Africa should quit the country—the Barala
could not sleep in their kraals at night 'for the going of tite

creatures.
'

Not all the creatures of prey—the i-aters of
Flesh—the crows and the aasvogels, the wild dogs and jackals,
the oorrf-wolves, and hyafnas. But the hartebeest and
springbok and prongbuck and rietbuck; with the little

gazelles and tiny antelopes, the dassies and hares, and all

the shy, wild harmless things that are stalked and shot for
what is called sport, by most men and some women—they
passed away in multitudes each night until just before the
dawn. Even the meerkat and the leopard went, the
baboons and snakes and the big lizards. Barala trackers
followed the trails North to the Marches of the Okavango
—and farther still into the Mabunda country—the woman
told us—and their wise men had warned them that it was
a teeken of War to come.

"
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nameless Thing that I haveTelfn
'''^y '^ '''^' '^is

War. " said L^ette tL I^'"^ ""^^ ^"^ "'^arer is

had whirled aSlIen and thf r."'"^
'' '""^^'^ '"^^ "«*

out irrepressibly: Ts'o^Baw! '"'^'^t
P'^^^''' ^°d cried

tect.d-^n the midst of ,^^S:::,::i?^
°"* ^''-^ -P-

can you stand there so calmWh T" ''^"'"^^ ""^
Ho.-^h .-how could y^o^is^nrtoT '

-'^^f.
"^^ "^^

Saxham's square face was "e^ft* ^°:"^-
effort for self-control HewL' "^ "^'^ '" ^^^ «tcrn

Lieutenant on the^'upSrSroTSr ^^'^"'"^
hearkening to the drone of or, o- ,

"•^•^- ^^gasamos,
the thrust of a north west Je

"'
hT'^'^".^ "^^""^^

knock of a back-fire and C.^ ' ' '

,
^"^ ^^^ ''ouble

trouble. Even as' he K u""^"
*^'^"8 about engine-

quietly:
^' ^'""S''* W«^elf back to say

If2tt%rce7hat?pref°"r'/"'«^-'='-^t-ces.

^«.^«./
p^./;:tir;*;.''ZTd"r^:^"'"''"^

sented? If you deny I ^h»li t n f ^°" "°* h«^« con-
better than she knTws J^Slr?"

^°" ^''^^ ^ '^"^ »y wife

betwet^t:S7yerot^d?'^^'^. ' "

•'" ^'^^^"'^

sensitive upper-linWterfih
deepened and the deUcate

'ar teeth, '^l t n^'unt^d ^7«*«-
^"f^ '-^-

'
Was there any question of an ordt tot f'""^'^^

duty to be done?

"

''^ '^^"^cd out ?—

a
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worthy of his mother, or whether he has inherited any twist

of brain, any degenerate and wretched weakness from the

father whom your pure hand saved and led back, my guard-

ian Saint, my heart's beloved!—^from the very threshold of

the gates of Hell.

"

"Owen! Don't speak so of yourself . I will not hear it.

You had been so wronged—driven beside yourself by misfor-

tune and betrayal. You were not responsible " She

covered the little ears with the slender hands. He took the

hands down and kissed them, and held them in his own, as

he went on:
" That is what I should like to believe. But—the truth is

very different. There was—there is still, I suppose—a spot

of weakness in me. A bubble of air in the casting—a flaw in

the wrought steel." He looked like wrought steel as he

spoke; "I had to be stire our boy is sound, mentally and

morally as he is physically. Fit—in the fullest and highest

sense of the word. Rather than have the doubt,
'

' said Sax-

ham, "or the knowledge that confirms the doubt, I

would "

"No, no!" She tried to free her slender hands, but the

Doctor's hold was as inexorable as gentle. "You must not

say—that! I cannot bear
"

"Ah, my poor love, you, too, have isared lest the sins of

the father might some day be vidted on the son!" said Sax-

ham with a strange mingling of pity and sorrow and exult-

ation. "Well, now for your comfort, believe they will not

be. Bawne is all yours, Lynette. Young as he is, he has

learned to master Self and conquer Fear. Obedience,

Duty, and Honour are welded into the metal of his char-

acter. If I had not been my boy's father, I should have

envied that man—knowing what I have learned to-day.

And therefore I do not grudge—I give freely "

"You give—you do not grudge " She suddenly

wrenched away her hands and said in a tone that chilled

Saxham:
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U^a7l-'° "°" "^"^ """^ ^''^ «-««- you believe Bawne
The Doctor made answer:

^^^' Is fii^a^sio^sr °- "-^ ^" -^ ^--
«m little wiser than you

°^ soes-except for one fact I

now!arLir ^"^^ ^''^^ °- thing is, Yo„ ^„ ,,„ ^^

.lender Roman paTritan at fhe T^ ''' "'"' '"^^ ^"""^

against the backCTound of fl

'*^''^' ^' '^^ ^t°°d "P
hear the wor,t

^""^ 'P'*'"^°'^' «"d waited to

'I .



CHAPTER XLIII

THE PLUNDERED NEST

If that story of the aeroplane over the North Sea in the

thickening dark, fighting East against the side-thrust of

the nor'-west gale, with the dropping revolutions and the

hiccuping engine, had seemed desperate before, it was

ghastly now. Saxham's last hope died as he told. When
he had done, Lynette said with strange, unnattu^l com-

posure:

"Perhaps I have loved our child too much, and thai, is

why he is taken from me. . . . And yet how can a mother

love by measure and by rule? Did Our Lady withhold any

part of her love from her Divine Child? Did not the dear-

est of all earthly mothers say to me—in that waking Vision,

the God-given reality of which I have never doubted

—

'Be

to a son of Owen's what I have been to you I'"

Her strained composure gave way. Her face quivered

and the tears b-.-oke forth. She nipped her trembUng lips

close and shut her quivering eyelids with her fingers, but the

fountains were unsealed, and she wept. Perhaps it was

better so. She dried her eyes presently, and yielding to

Saxham's persuasions in that she consented to go and lie

down, she came into his embrace and laid her arms about his

neck and kiss-jd him with wifely tenderness, saying:
'

' I will answer now, what you said a little while ago. You

shall see under the only leaf of my heart, Owen, that has

ever been folded down over a secret kept from you. When

my boy was to be born, and I was weak and suffering, the

doubt—the dread, that has haunted and tortured you,

assailed me and made me wretched—for a little while.

Then I gathered together, jealously, every noble, true and

326
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when you turned from thrir iSsTh
^'"'' *''"" •"^'' ^^^

help elsewhere. And I wZ.A V° ^^ *=°'"^°rt and
They shine irom ufplg^^SeZel^V^r '" ^ ''°°^-

begiventoBawne. .'^^ tX!',,^.''«I<J'«itwasto
to us. . . . There k . . ''^ '"'^*^ Come back
ness. God migltSve^feriT '''*"' "-«'.- His good-

He wenf Jti, f^*
""^ '" "ny hoy a man like you !

"

estfy a::h: paiL rr hVZiS '°ff.^'-
'- -"-

Then he locked hinv«.* • .
°"' °^ '''^ "ght.

the consultin" rSmTabt 'Vhl'T ^'^ *° "^ ^''-•' -t

beside him a' ew ^h^rttJt?o"f gj^^*^^^ ^''-e

pleading with a silent voi« c^^n. ^.^ '^^^ "'°'''

tugging with invisible Cdsn"/ T ""*^" ^°°^'
Though Time softened th™;, " ^^"""^^ ^'^^ be.

would be no fc^SneLJs^ ^""^'^ °^ '°^' ^^ere

whose natu« wL pfd^y (Jht'^-.f
^" ''^ "-

the Dop Doctor father, but th^ Kttt fi

""^''* y*'* ^"
b^theimpHnt of th; fi^tStb^'^^rtTn;-

unS^t^Tngt aUenJtor-
'"''''^' '^^'^^ ^^^

that had acL^^IU 2Se\Ve !r^^^°«
correspondence

to the shrill crying of the Pl..t TT""" "°°"- ^^^« ^s.

broke over thT^hoppy So^ftISV T'^ ^^^ ''^^

Sea Power ready for the Kng ^^' ''^*^'^"* °^

miSiToS^M^^rr^:^ :^ ^-^^^ ^teel fonre^es one
planes and aeropE'iZL? ^'* '"'''*" °^ ^"^^^^^ ^«a-

head.
^^°*^ "^"^^ng somewhat wildly over-

thotiS^etd's^kt'o
f''^*^' ^"'^"* ""^""^ - ^-^-

cun.n^ .nd^w^rS A^Snria^lt^S:
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Office, and at the Belgian ^d German Embassies. In

Berlin and Vienna, in Brussels and Paris and St. Petersburg

—later to cast off its Teutonic name in loathing and be

Petrograd—similar phenomena might have been observed.

" Austria was going to take some step, " as Prince Lichnow-

sky had nervously stated to Britain's Foreign Secretary,

adding that he regarded the situation as very uncomfort-

able. And the German Foreign Secretary ingenuously

confided to the British Chargd d'Affaires in Berlin that it

was the intention o£ Austria-Hungary to offer Serbia a pill

which she could not swallow, in the Note demanding the

removal of all officers and functionaries guilty of propaganda

against the Dual Monarchy, presented by Baron Giesel at

Belgrade, on the 24th of July. The ultimatum was to be

accepted or rejected within forty-eight hours, a sweeping

proviso, in which one recognises the Hohenzollem touch.

The world trembled on the brink of Armageddon. Men

even then were doubtful as to the issue. It might yet, some

said, be Peace. But if Man, who arrives at conclusions by

intellectual processes, was unsure, not so things that are

guided merely by Instinct. Like the wise creatures of

Natal and the Transvaal and Bechuanaland in 1900, these

knew quite well that War was in the air.

It is on record that in these days preceding the Great

Calamity, huge droves of wild pig, great herds of deer and

small bands of the rarer elk, with bears, hares, martens, and

foxes, evacuated the forests of Bavaria and South Germany

for the mou, 'in fastnesses of Switzerland. Immense

flights of birds not usually migratory, partridges, pheasants,

grouse, plover, wild-doves and water-fowl went South with

the animals. Under cover of night the colossal game-

preserves of East Prussia emptied into Poland—their

furred and feathered peoples passing into the labyrinthine

swamps of the Russian Dnieper and Dniester—spreading

the news, sending the alarm before them:

"Man is coming, and wi'h him Warl"
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Man wa. coming. That strange trembling of the earthhad warned Us creatures, even before the tramp. tX.t«mp of milhons of marching feet, the rumbHng thrtbetokened the slow but sure approach of T^Sc delthengines, told Fine Ears to seek safety in flight hLfc^!th«
cataclysm of humanflesh and ironandnLat'chlS^s':
thousand tmies more deadly, rolled down to ov^S
of rusHn"'-

««'?!.^»>'°"8h those July mghts the sound

?J2 ^aT'' ''^^'' *"«* '"^^'^y P«d''- and trottingWs, and heavy bodies crashing through sedge andbrake and underbrush, hardly for a moment ceased Puffs

tufts of ha,r upon the thorns, and crowded spoor upon thedust of the forest-paths or the mud of the river-ba„^rtold
^f thar gomg, to those who were skilled to read such signsBut the same mysterious instinct that urged them to flightbade theeagleand vulture that preyupon cam-on. theraven

tThl. f rlr"' t"r" ''"'^ 'y"" ^ °" 'he alert, for thetable of Earth would shortly be spread for them as neve^bdore m the whole History of War. And their hoarse

^ War' WaJ?°"°^
'^^ '""'"^ *"'' '^'^°8 '''^^^-



CHAPTER XLIV

PATRINE REMEMBERS

Patrine knelt beside the bed in her charming chintz-

draped, white-enamelled room at Harley Street, and clum-

Bily thanked God for having taken away von Hermung.

She petitioned that darling Bawne might be quickly found

and brought back, and that if he were not, Lynette might

not die. And she wound up with ' Our Father, '
rather im-

perfectly remembered, and got into bed wondering whether

Sherbrand would be pleased if he could know her not quite

as irreligious as she had boasted—and lay revelUng drowaly

in the comfort of cool lavender-scented linen, until she fell

asleep.
,

. i.,. /

She had not tasted sleep for nights: age-long nights of

broad staring wakefulness. Now Somnos, the gentle bro-

ther of Thanatos, took her and lapped her divinely round.

She felt herself drifting away on a wide-flowing tide of deep

sweet restfulness. Then it was as though an electnc hght

were suddenly switched on in the dark galleries of her brain.

Insomnia, the malevolent hag-witch, jests thus mernly with

her victims, suffering them to taste sleep, and then whisking

the cup away. Like many other practical jests, this ends

in breakdown and brain-fever, or drives its victuns to the

chemist for sleepy drugs, and to the madhouse subsequently.

In the middle of the dazzling cocoon-shaped patch of

brightness thus created, Patrine recognized the outhnes of

an ornamental fountain that occupied the centre of the

vestibule leading to the supper-room of the Upas t^luD.

Executed in the New Art style of sculpture, of white and

black, and tawny marble, it was shaded by tall pahns with

gilded leaves.
330
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On low pedestals rising from the rim of the shallow oval
basin of the fountain were three nude life-stxed shapes
delicately tinted, with gilt hair, carmined lips, darkened eye-
brows, vague round eyes of pale blue. They had the flat-
tened breasts and narrow hips of masculine adolescence with
women's faces and shoulders, arms and thighs. One held
a finger hushingly on its lip; another was putting on a black
vizard through which its pale eyes peeped slyly, the third
was smiling over the rim of a golden drinking-cup. The
Three were sharing a pleasant secret between them—or so it
had seemed that night to Patrine.

After complying with certain formalities, and paying a
heavy fee for admission, Patrine with her friend had passed
through to a wonderfully decorated supper-room with a big
grill at the end, where white-capped cooks were busy with
savoury things. Wind and strings aied the room with
great waves of music. Liveried attendants were serv-
ing champagne in crystal jugs to men and women seated
supping at the daintily-appointed tables. The hot eyes
and lividly-pale or purple-flushed faces of many of the
revellers, already told their tale of excess.

The champagne at a guinea a jug, a speciality of the
Upas, had seemed excellent to Patrine. She was out for
enjoyment, and fizz made you feel top-hole. They had
supped—was it lobster Am^ricaine or grilled oysters that
had preceded the other things?—when there came a change
in the music. The unseen orchestra sighing and thrilling
forth the amorous phrases of Samson elDalila, leaped all at
once into another familiar theme. To wit, the dance of
the Jaguars in the Jungle, with its wail, clang, clash and
growl as of strange, discordant, exotic instruments.

" Drums covered with serpent-skin, gombos of elephant-
•^^usk, human skull-rattles and all the paraphernalia of
Voodoo," to quote Lady Beauvayse.

Couples rose, and began passing out through a wide
curtained exit at the farther end of the supper-room. The

m
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musicgrew madder. Patrine, laughing, took von Herrntmg's
offered ann.

"Now," he told her, "you are going to see something

that is very chic I We shsdl dance in the Hall of the Hund-
red Pillars!"

"How frightfully ripping!" said Patrine.

Thus they joined the mob of people—a singularly quiet

mob,—and passed through the heavy, curtained entrance.

The much-taUced-of Hall was merely a big circular ball-

room, lighted by groups of electric lilies, set about with

pillars of tinted glass, slanting from a dado of black marble,

ending at a broad frieze of black beneath the ceiling-dome.

Theatrical and tawdry, gaudy and glittering, the scheme
of decoration reminded Patrine of the inside of a solitaire

marble. The walls of fierce bright orange were striped in

curving oblique and transverse lines of black-and-silver, the

silver dome was decorated with similarly curving lines of

orange-and-black.

To the strange barbaric music of the dance from S3o Paulo

men and women were gyrating and posturing, gliding and
pausing, as other men and women had done at the Milles

Plaisirs. Presently Patrine and her friend were revolving

like the others, in the Valse with the hesitations and the

Tango steps in it. You had only to know Tango and the

thing came easily—or you imagined it did, after so much
champagne. Reflected in the wall and ceiling-mirrors the

girl had seen herself, twisting and twirling amidst tile mob of

dancers, with her head thrown back, and her long eyes blaz-

ing, and her wide red mouth laughing wantonly, before the

black-and-orange-and-silver walls, the silver-and-black-and-

orange dome spun giddilyrotmd her with the mob of dancers.

Dazed, she had shut her eyes. She had felt herself being

hurried somewhere—out of the pillared dancing-ball. . . .

She shivered, lying there in the stmshine remembering.

. She recalled von Hermung's face as they had passed
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0«t of velvet-curtained, soundless darkness into a tapestry-hung, softly-carpeted corridor. The inner anglesTf theeyebrows were lifted, the laughing mouth uS the rSS Th™-? '1^^^ ^^ "'« ^^^^ teethta tig^'

waL HeZ 1 J"^' Tr''* ^'''^- *he 'ri^s pile Z
sCge ^nt^

'°°'^' ^* '^' ^'"^^- -<» --i ^th a

"So, Isis, you are mine now!"
'I suppose so!"
•'I did not suppose so. The experience has been verv
1 me. Shall we go back-or would you prSet^She said with her face turned from him Lll^y

T

I should prefer to go-to where I live'"
He had been j.th to let her go. Then under a promise ofrenewal of those strange, shameful, secret relationsT^o!.

wrapped her theatre-mantle about he^ ^dTe^ed h^arrange her lace scarf about her head, and taken herttLl
str^'ti^f

\*° *"" "^^**"'^ "^^'^ the thr^^SS
statues stood about the central fountain, upon Xsl^eTt

Bv s^
of water played shifting lights ofAfferent huBy some arrangement of those who had planned the vZ'

l7i^ T "" ^°" '"^ ^^'^ y°- companionWthe furtive side-passage the figm« that had its finger onltesmjhng, carmmed lips. .

IntfS;"*'''.'*^^'"'°^^°"'^°"^*<'^^'>'»'»'dsummerIn the shabby side-street where long ranks of private ca«stood waiting, von Herrnung had signalled the chatS^ rfoneofth«n--couldtheman have beentheGermanwhXd
eeredyherthatdayatHendon^-andthenhehadputh^

It irked her to remember that she had told to the sleeovmanservant who had admitted her at i a m .? k ,/
supererogatory falsehood to lount f^r h"r'u^^S
belated ho,^. For Lady Beau wouldn't h'vf^h^i'lyou d arrived with the milkman, so long as you ttTefup

!f il

If'
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smiling at her bedside with your fountain-pen, and het

coroneted paper-pad, when she'd had her early grape-fruit,

and roll, and coSee, and was ready to tackle her morning

mail.

Patrine must be discreet. Cautious. Must tell no lies of

the unnecessary kind. For even though von Hermung had

been removed, just when his attitude had become formid-

able and menacing—there might yet be pitfalls of her own

digging to brave and shun.

Pitfalls . . Perils . . . As she lay wakeful, conscious

through shut eyelids of the white mouldings of the ceiling

her face was turned to, suddenly a keen sharp terror ran her

through. She had heard her own voice say to von Herr-

nung:

"My God! Can't you understand that I ask nothing

better than never to see nor hear of you again!

"

He had mocked her with his hateful smile, and she had not

understood.

"Under no—possible conditions? Just think a bit, my
dear! Because—to bum one's boats behind one—that is

not prudent at all!"

And later:

"You give me to understand that whatever happens

—

whatever happens—you will have nothing more to do with

me?"
Idiot !—besotted idiot ! She leaped up in the bed, visualis-

ing the peril, clearly as though a shutter had snapped back

within her brain. Horror froze her, realising the shame she

might live to bring upon those who loved Patrine. Uncle

Owen . . . Lynette . . . Bawne. . . .

Mildred and Irma were minor considerations, shadowy

silhouettes, negative quantities. Neither Irma nor Mildred

had ever loved Patrine. Dad had though. Poor, dear Dad!

She was glad he wasn't t'-i now. And Margot . .

Would Ktttums cut one if—^that happened? And—Sher-
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brand
!

A blush bupaed over her, and she flung herselfface downwards, burying her scorching face amonT^e^Uows. st>fl,ng the scream that the sheer tortuTe ,L„„
So die lay and writhed on the red-hot griddle of heranguished recol^lection. until a neat housemafS^W^d .t

doLr '"'' '?!^"^'* ^^ """"^"S t^- And aTshe sedown the emptied cup, someone else knocked, and opLied

tht^l
^^^' **'°"^'' ^^ struggling conscience warned herthat she was unworthy to be held in arms so pure she ned

;r* ^x:^^.it^tJ^ "'^ ^^^ -' "-^''-

yo:i:ritfhK^r ^ ''- °^- ^-'^ °- -^- --d
And yet these were not the words she would have spokenWe are actors often and often when we least suIS ou"selves even when Calamity with one swift stroke of thescalpel has divided the palpitating flesh and quivLwnerves down to the living bone

quivering

s^ted by the bedside and bending over her, answered ten-

h^I^ v"'' '*'u"'7u?'''"*
''^"' ^°" ''^^e al'^ays loved

alW— ""
"""^ °°* '° ^^y°" ^S«-<^ 0^-n not to

There was unutterable loyalty in the breaking of the sentence: "He thought it best. I trust my husband " afd^^

%Xr:e.:'"^^^^"^°^--^--^°"-

e2Shrs^g,2LS--:-Brr:S
pure sweetness was held to herfeverish lips, she^avedi^t^much to thrust it from her. You caused herc^Tngl^

ifj
•if
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the bed in a galumphing outburst of passionate, remorseful

tenderness:

"Here is my place!—^here!" she gulped out brokenly,

hiding her wet face on the elder woman's knees. Together

they made a group not unlike Bouguerau's great canvas of

the Consolatrix, save that there was no dead, lovely boy
lying amidst the scattered petals of the fallen roses on the

stone. Perhaps if there had been and the worst known,
Bawne Saxham's mother could hardly have suffered more.

Not to understand . . . not to be sure. To be bereaved,

and never to know just how the Beloved was taken from
you. . . . Can there be anything more fantastically hoiri-

ble than this, the fate of thousands of sorrowing women
since the beginning of the Great War?

It was Sunday morning, brilliant and hot even for July

weather. The clangour of church-bells mingled with the

clashing of milk-cans, and the scent of pot-roses mingled

with the hot smell of London in midsummer. Lynette

shivered in spiie of the sultriness, and looked down at the

girl, spilt out at her knees under the meretricious splendoiir

of her dead beech-leaf hair. She did not—how could she ?

—

fathom the secret of such wretchedness, but love and pity

flooded her heart, thawed out of its frozen misery by the

vital warmth of the contact. She drew the unresisting

arms upwards and about her, and lifted the prone head and

took it to her bosom, saying:
'

' My poor girl ! My dear Patrine 1

"

They were silent awhile. Then Lynette asked, her soft

breath stirring the heavy tresses:

"Why did you do this, dearest? Wasn't it sufficiently

beautiful?"

Patrine choked out, blazing crimson to the tips of her

little ears:

"No! At least!—It is hideous now and fte hated it I I

—I had to tell him, " a sob and a laugh tangled together,

" it was the effect of Paris air
!

"
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Lynette rauled,though the golden eyes were running over:
"Bawne thinks so much of you, always!"
"I don't deserve that any one should!"
" Nobody shall speak ill before me of any one I care fori

Why did you start?"

For a vision had flashed into the brain of Patrine, of all
the world mocking and jeering and vilifying, and Saxham
and Lynette upholding and defending David's daughter,
who had brought disgrace upon them. She lifted her head
and released herself almost roughly from Lynette's embrace.
She stooped down and took the hem of Mrs. Saxham's
gown and kissed it, and rose up looking wonderfully big and
stately, and extraordinarily tall.

"I love you!" she said in her large warm voice. "You
are the best woman I ever met or shall meet, and I am a
rotten bad hat! Not worth a penn'orth of monkey-nuts,
take my word for it ! But—if somebody like you had been
my motheiv-perhaps there'd have been something to show
for it to-day.

"

Lynette might have replied, but just then through the
quiet house, unnaturally still without the boyish voice and
the boyish laughter, and the clumping of little thick-soled
brogues upon the stairs and in the passages, there sounded
the sharp whirring ting-a-ting of the hall telephone-bell.
She turned and was gone with no more noise than a thrush
makes in departure. Left alone, Patrine threw on her bath-
robe oyer the thin nightgown of revealing transparency,
lined with the opulent beauty that captures the desires of
men, and looked at her fair reflection in the long cheval-
glass, smiling with something of the subtlety of the and-
rogynous genius of the Upas Club fountain—the figure
that faced the guests as they entered, tying a vizard over its
mocking eyes.

" You're worse even than I thought you ! " Patrine said
calmly to Patriae, "but now you know what he meant by
what he said, you're not going to trust to Chance and Luck.

j'fl

11
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You're going—for Unde Owen's sake, and Aunt Lynette's,

and Bawne's—and Mother's and Irma's and your own—
don't pretend you're a victim!—to marry Sherbrand, the

Flying ManI"
Not a notion of any possible or eventual wrong or injury

to Sherbrand troubled her conscience. She had yet to

develop on the side of moral sensitiveness. Responsibility

towards God, and duty towards her neighbour—the sense

of these two obligations that are the foundation and comer-

stone of Christianity—had not as yet awakened in Patrine.

She liked Sherbrand. It troubled her more that he had

not the cachet of one of the great public Schools, than to

know him poor, with his four hundred per annum—as the

proverbial church-mouse. But she herself was not alto-

gether penniless. There would be a hunuiid and fifty

pounds a year for Patrine when she married; derived from

moneys bequeathed to his daughter's children by Grand-

papa Lee Hailey, strictly tied up and protected by various

legal provisos, from depredations on the part of the im-

known possessive male.

Five hundred and fifty between them. Anyhow, she

told herself, that was better than a jab in the eye with a

burnt stick. How soon might the marriage be brought off ?

One must bend one's energies to the solving of that ques-

tion. How many sleepless nights—they were horribly

unbecoming!—^lay between Patrine and Security? The

Fear that lurked in her dried her palate at the question.

She felt like the runner of a Marathon fainting in sight of

the goal.



CHAPTER XLV

FLOTSAM FROM THE NORTH SEA

On Monday morning, July 30th, under a flying double-

column of Naval Goody Two Shoes and aeroplanes, the King
led forth his Fleets for tactical exercises in the Channel.

There were picttires on the screens at the music-halls that

night and for many nights after, that evoked from huge

audiences tremendous outbursts of patriotic clapping.

Hence first blood in the Great War scores to Lil, belonging

to the most ancient of all professions—who had accepted

the invitation proffered by a Teutonic stranger to join the

familiar crowd on the Empire Promenade.

The German paid for drinks. A friend joined him.

There were more drinks, and the two men began to talk,

discussing the ultimatum expected from Austria-Hungary,

and the inevitable refusal of Belgrade to eat Vienna humble-

pie. War with Russia must ensue. They were cheering in

Berlin that night for Krieg mit Russland.
" It must come sometime, " said Lil's patron in an under-

tone to his crony. "Why then should it not happen now ?

"

"War with Russia means war with France!" the other

returned in the same key.

"And war with France e. reckoning with these pig-dogs!"

snarled Lil's temporary owner. "If the Serbians and

Russes are to be smacked—good! If the French—good

also! If the English, a thousand times the better!"

" Let us hope, " said the more placable Teuton, emptying

his second liqueur-glass of Kummel—"that it will not be

this time as at the affair of Agadir!"

"We are ready!" said Lil's patron with an oath. "We
have seven millions ofmen ready, and two thousand millions

339
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of cartridges, and for shell—one would not have dreamed the

world held so much steel packed with super-explosive. No,
no ! Diesmal vnrd es nicht sein wie in der Agadir !

"

He inquired as they left the bar and moved to where Lil,

steeped in the Pictures, was standing at the front of the

Promenade:

"What are these Gottverfluchl jackasses braying about?"

The jackasses were lustily cheering the portrait' of

Admiral Sir John Rushworth Jellicoe, Commander-in-
Chief of the Grand Fleet—now flung upon the screen. And
the jackasses got upon their feet with a sound as though

the packed house were tumbling to pieces, and the Orchestra

changed on the final bar of "Rule Britannia!" and the

more belligerent of the two Teutons leaned over the barri-

cade and hissed malignantly, as wind and strings crashed

tumultuously into " God save the King
! '

'

The row broke out in the Promenade as the Royal

portrait flashed out and faded. A German voice swore

shrilly, another expostulated, and a woman screamed and

screamed. . . .

"'Ere! What's up, what's up now along o' you, young
woman?" demanded a burly gold-braided Commi^onaire,
thrusting through the staring crowd that had gathered.

He dragged Lil, still screeching and clawing, from the wind-

pipe of her dishevelled patron, adding, "Do you call this

pretty be'aviour? I'm ashamed o' you—I am!"
"He hissed. . . . The hissed the King!" Lil gasped,

scarlet and vituperative and still clawing. "Let me git at

'im! Let me "

"No, holdheril^ht! Itisalie! She is drunk!" snarled

the German who had hissed. His necktie, a choice thing in

Berlin haberdashery ,much sported on the Unter den Linder

,

was plucked up by the roots, and a broad bleeding scratch

adorned his flushed and angry features. But at the sug-

gestion that he should give the offender in charge of the

Police, he melted with his companion into the thinnest of
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thin air, and Lil did not spend the night in the cells
at Wine Street Police-Stetion. There ought to have been
a paragraph in the DaOy TeUer or the Morning Wire,
but it was crowded out by the report—in leaded type—
of von Hermung's death and that of the boy, his volunteer
passenger, the only son of Dr. Owen Saxham, M.D.,
P.R.C.S., M.V.O., whose distinguished share in the De-
fence of Gueldersdorp would always be remembered, etc.,
etc., even now that the frank, manly, and courageous poKcy
of General Botha had establidied permanent and solid ties
of friendship between the Briton and the Boer.
A sudden freak, perhaps a private bet, had induced the

deceased officer. Captain Count von Hermung of the Prus-
sian Field Flying Service, son of a distinguished official of
the German Imperial Foreign Office, and hero of the two
days' ffight from Hanover to Paris in the previous April,—
to essay the crossing to Germany at a late hour, and in
the face of a threatening gale. Another paragraph recorded
how the wreck of the monoplane, "Bird of War" (wrongly
described as " the property of Fanshaw's Plying School"),
"had been found by a passenger-steamer of the Hamburg
Line, bound for Newcastle, floating derelict in the North
Sea."

A telephone-call followed the ring that had heralded the
stroke of Fate's scimitar on that thick bull-neck of
Saxham's. He answered it through the roaring in his ears
of the North Sea waters that had drowned the boy.
"Are you there?" came in the voice of the friend so

toushly tried, so faithfully trusted. "You have heard
the report ? Your voice tells me you have ! Hope, man !—
hope!—against everything go on hoping!"
The thick slow answer came stumbling over the wire

:

"Have I—grounds for hope?

"

Came the prompt reply:

"
I say yes! Dare to despair, when you hear that from

1 1 n
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"God bless you, Generell"
"Have you—you have not told her ?

' ^

Saxham answered, steadying his twitching lips:

"Nol—I thought I should like to keep my wife for another

hour or twol"

There was a crisp, sharp order:

"Go to her now, and steel her with this from me—that

the aeroplane, when found, had been thoroughly gutted.

The First Officer, who is English and one of our men, swears

positively to this. The 'Gnome " engine had been taken out

of the stirrups, and the gyroscopic hovering-gear removed

wholesale. Do you comprehend that this means—a pre-

arranged thing? Listen I-I'll pound it into you, confound

youl Once—they have been picked up! Twice-they

have been picked up ! Three times—they have been picked

up ! Go to your wife and tell her so from me
!

"

The speaker rang off

.

But he knew discouragement. The rapid march of events

across the page of History rince the Saturday of von Herr-

nung's flight from Hendon had eUcited a check from Official

Headquarters.
, ^ a

Without signing the book that all visitors must sign, and

cooling your heels in the anteroom, you are to be admitted

to the private sanctum at the War Office. Whitehall, and the

presence of Britain's Secretary of State for War. See him,

seated square and upright in a high-backed leather-covered

arm-chair behind a big green cloth covered mahogany desk,

a thinnish, wide-shouldered man, with a nose of the beaky

type brown crisp hair sprinkled with grey receding from

taU sunburned temples, and deep-set smallish blue eyes, a

Uttle weakened bymuch recent poring over State documents

by electric-light. .

The British Government found it incompatible with its

present line of Foreign Policy to take steps towards the

recovery of the Foulis Papers. For forty-five years their

duplicates had lain in safe-keeping at the War Office.
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That was the Miniiter's chief
They were there now.
point.

The Fonli. War Engine had never been patented-never
acquired by the Britiri. War Office. Such distinction

"
favour as the tenth Earl had received fron, Government had
been conferred in recognition of the dead man's gallant
services to his country, not as the reward of hi, inventive

^L *u fl ,
^"*"'' Government could not concern itself

with the theft of the orifnal Plans from Gwyll Castle To
pursue and arrest the thief was the affair of the Head of the
Clanronald family. If his lordship chose to drop the
matter !-the Colonel's celebrated Parliamentary shruK and
smile conveyed the rest.

There was another point still. If the Plans of the War
bngine of Clanronald had once been seen by—alien eyes
the possession of the formulas did not matter two pence'The cat that had grown grey in the bag was out of it for
good In the Colonel's opinion-a priceless asset in the
highly delicate condition of Intemationsl Politics-a more
formidable document than the Foulis Plan was the Note
which was even then being placed by Austria's Repre-
sentative at Belgrade before the Serbian Council of Minis-
ters. This, m conjunction with Germany's deferred ans-
wer to our proposal of a Conference of Representatives
of the Great Powers, and the sudden, secret return of the
Emperor of Germany to Berlin-"justifies Admiralty
orders that have been issued, " said the Minister, "directing
our First-ahem '-Battle Fleet, concentrated-as it haiv
pens!-at Portland, not to disperse for Manoeuvre Leave "
The speaker, who had pushed back his chair and crossed

his legs, looked very steadily at Sir Roland as this last

Z^ul, •'^? ''"'^*'^ '"" ^^ ^^ ^P'- Not a muscle
twitched m the other's lean, keen face. The Minister went
on:

"Thus I may hope I have made clear to you my view of

11
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the situation. A» for the Plying-offloer. Count von Hcit-

nung—we may pretume him to have been—for no doubt he

ii drowned—a miUtary spy. The German General Staff

have a preference for employing men belonging to the higher

social circles for work of this kind. Wonderfully organised,

their system of strategical and political investigation!"

Sir Roland agreed:

"Wonderfully organised, when one goes closely into its

ramifications—tracing and following them to their Head-

quarters in a certain underground office at the Wilhelm-

sUassel But they fail in one thing. The kind of operations

they contemplate can usually be deduced from the line of

their reconnaissance I

"

"And yet in the instance under consideration," hinted

the Minister, "Count von Hermung's intention of com-

mandeering a machine from the Hendon Flying Ground

seems to have been fairly well disguised 1"

"Pardon mel" opposed Sir Roland, with quiet assurance.

"He had no such intention when he arrived at Hendon.

His orders were conveyed to him on the ground! And the

haste with which he was got out of England with the brown

satchel proves that his superiors did not dare to delay even

for the precautionary measures, and that no copies nor

photographs have been made of the Foulis MSS. and plans!

Take it from me that the cat, if she has not ah»ady got to

Germany, remains in the brown bag!

"

"And the bag is somewhere in the North Sea. But it

may be recovered," said the Minister, "with the body of

von Hermtmg.

"

The General returned, with a deepening of the Unes upon

his forehead, and at the angles of his mobile nostrils:

"
It may be recovered, as you say. But if so, it will be

found upon the body of the boy. " He added, meeting the

question in the tired eyes of the other man: "Some objec-

tion was made by Mr. Sherbrand—the owner of the now

wrecked aSroplane—to von Hermung's taking the satchel
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^hta in the pilot', pit. So-Mr. Shwbnwd infonn.nie-von Herrnung .trapped it to the Mrfety-belt^Mcured Saxbam in his leat.

"

A gleam of intere.t wanned the fr«ti„e« of the Mini.te-nai countenance:
"•"««-

I.Z^»v^ y, ^'u^' " ^ *•"""
' mentioned before.I .ympathMc deeply with the boy'.

, ir.-n- . He i i ^™Sa personal friend of your own. I ,;-, W.: ,.,
^^"^

GueSrSS."' "• "'' '""'^
^ " '''^ ''^"'^^ '' ^^''^- •*

onl'?^'°'r*5''* ^ **' namo-nnd U,. rh.ld is the only

^i ^T ^ "^ "lettable Ar..l 1 .fanV the par*,graph in the Wtre mentioned-one ot your i'o .- . outfr
a. he added ' Ver>- much to the honour of his troop. W
greatly to the credit of the Organi«tion-as I Lan^prove tohim should he happily survive to mumP

^
Indeed You mterest met Pray tell the story."

I «,uld hardly have creditedl What pluck and energjiAnd to dare the thmg-^„ the strength of a ^cond flig^l
A^yJAe that should have lived! Good-bTTmy dtu-

He added, accompanying the visitor to his door:

LnJnT fP^"^^ '"«°»«' evenings to be wasted inLondon! A shower or s<^-aad one could do a great deal of

^rrs^stl'^'
"^"^ ^-'-"^ - -^-P^^'--

thel^^^ ^^a^^^ '""'"y P**^ ^y deprivation ofthe sport he loved best, and even paused to tap the glassrf a barometer hanging by the wainscot, on his w'Ly bal to

tte ^n ff'
""'"^ '^*^ ^***« P*P«"- ^ defiance SMe turn, shnll summons of the telephone-beU.

thi?.f"i,2f^*"^
'*"* ""^y- "'^'"K *° ^^"^^ that thethwg looked desperate. It was better for England that the

h
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Plans of the Foulh War Engine should lie at the tK.tt«n of

^e North Sea, but what of his friend, what of his fnend s

"^Se keen eyes were unwontedly dim as he reached the

wide TuSS^peted landing, and the messenger caught a

Tnatch of rAe FW. o' ike Forest whistled in slow time

Twsh^ng footsteps overtook the General. Would S«

RcJ^nd^e'to go back, was the gist of the message. The

Minister had something further to commumcate.

The War Minister was not alone. Two persons were

wi* him-a tall man in civilian clothes who stood lookmg

!it ofThe lindow as one who had temporarily removed

Si^tTf earshot, the other a slim and dapper Naval

"^r^something further" proved to be ^e pith of -
Admiralty communication ust imparted. Early that

tSa^ritish Submarine onNortl-S^amrdd^ty^we

«rin call her E-131). upon returmng to tne surface to as^r

i the caie of def^tive submergence, had discovered a

b^wllea^Llock-strapto be entangled with her a^tdivm^^

S^ on the starboard side. A leather satchel firmly

aS^hedtotheother end of the strap wasjammedunderthe

pla^e and subsequently extricated by one of the men. from

^'peTlJatyou can imagine the Lieutenant Commander

st^Sg over the retrieved bit of flotsam, lying under the

shS electric light hanging over the narrow sliding table

thSlui out from under his bunk in the officer's cabin-

iSa^o^vacy again, thesteel bulkhead-doors l^ingshut

pSThen you submerge they are all thrown -de «) that

the Commander's eye may traverse the ''1>°1« ^^^^th of
^^"^

elongated engine-room, and see what every man is doing at

his oarticular post, in a single flash.
'
Thfcomma^er-seyewasscrewedup nthev^ne^eav.

our to see under the flap of the locked satchel. He took up

^Sand turned it in his hands, while the strap.soaked
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and twisted by sea-water and engine-power, flapped upon
his knees like a long frond of wet seaweed.
"Wonder who cut the strap?" Clumsily, as though by a

blunt knife wielded by a numb hand—it had been hacked
trough, and the satchel scratched badly in the process.
He went on

:
"Looks like some rich American globe-trotter's

travellmg-satchel. No picking these locks! One might
negotiate 'em with the oxygen flame-puff—if it wasn't for
the risk of damaging the wads of dollar bills that might
possibly be inside. Nothing to be done but rip or cut the
leather—and that seems to be made strengthy with metal
somehow! " He slipped the lean blade of a penknife between
the strongly stitched edges. The satchel proved to be lined
with thm plates of aluminium. "As easy to get inside as
tile Bank of England !

" he grumbled, and so it proved, if the
Bank of England has ever been negotiated with a bull-head
tin-opener.

Inside the leather case lined with aluminium, a little sea-
water had penetrated, patching with damp a small antique
portfolio of pearly, bossy shark-skin exquisitely painted with
birds and foliage by some old-world Japanese master of Art.
The quaintly feeble lock, and comer-guaids were of bronze
gold-mlaid with scowling fox-masks, and the inevitable
chrysanthemum.

The Japanese lock gave at a twist of the penknife-blade
and then the portfolio disgorged its loose sheaf of yellowed
papers strung together by a clew of faded silken twist
Drawings to scale and plans: sheets of manuscript and
pages covered with the symbols used in chemical formulas,
scribed in a clear small rounded hand.

'

'

"Great Scott !—what's this
?

"

The ash from the Commander's neglected cigarette fell
upon the topside of the precious manuscript. He blew it
reverently off, and dug himself into the pile :

"H'ra, hum!"
"By Me, Robert Fmilis, Seaman, Tenth Earl of Chnronald,

f

i

r

ft
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C.C.B., Admiral of the Red, Rear-Admiral of the British Fltet,

and Marquis of Araman, etc., etc. Invented Sf Conceived

Not in Hatred of Mankind, but in Defence of my Country and

the Rights Beloved by Every True Briton "

" Marvellous old cock! And in 1854, when he was eighty

i£ a day, he offers it for the fifth time to the British Govern-

ment!"
"Busy, Owner? See you've got inside the prize-packet!

My Christmas ! what is it ? Miss Araminta's Diary
;

' Found

AFTER Forty Years!' or 'How I Broke My Engagement

WITH the Curate!'"

This from a young, exceedingly wet, and dirty Engineer

Lieutenant, fresh from an interview with the damaged

diving-plane, and smelling potently of castor-oil.

The Commander looked up, and strange things were in his

eyes.

"You're pretty wide!" He added, speaking partly to the

other man inside the Commander: "Jolly good thing we're

on the Home trip. That main motor gives a lot o' trouble,

and—suppose some purblind sailing ship crashed into us

—

and sent us to the bottom with this aboard. Great Sea

Boots ! It makesme crawl all down my back to think of it I

"

The Second clattered down the steel ladder and filled the

doorway with his burly personality.

"What makes you crawl? Don't say the leg o' mutton

we bought Saturday from the skipper of that Grimsby

trawler has gone back on us ! Is that what the liar means by

fresh meat?"
" If I told you, you'd crawl too. Or you'd think it a case

of sunstroke—or D.T. of the deferred kind. " The Com-

mander stowed the papers back in the sharkskin case with

gingerly carefulness that provoked the query whether he

thought he had got hold of a new kind of floating mine, and

elicited the retort:

"
I don't think!—I know it!"

No one got anything more out of the speaker, who, pres-
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entiy, declining stewed mutton, whose wholesome savour
axnply certified to the moral character of the trawler's
skipper, went to the Wireless and dispatched a pithy mes-sage to the Commander of E-.3l's particular Coast Defence
station, and the news was flashed to Whitehall, to go forth
ere long from thence over the world.

Sir Roland said, with that unwonted cloud dulling Sis
bright eyes, and a certain huskiness of utterance •

tu . T rJ'
°° "^^^ '°'"*'°° °^ ^^^ P"^^l«- Remembering

that I had S'^a to him, 7« an emergency, you might do goodsemce to your country by destroying this!' my Scout took the«Jy course open to him-and dumped the satchel into the

The Minister admitted with characteristic reticence-
Whether I concur with your theory or not, I must admit

to you that the report received specifies that the strap had

t^h'^v
;H^^,*^°"gh' is the actual expression-and^back of the leather outer case scratched as though by a

" It is vital that r should examine the strap and see those
scratches

!

The Minister answered:
"To-morrow morning by twelve o'clock-I can obtainyou an opportunity. The recovered valise, or wallet or

satchel, will be brought up to the Admiralty by the officera^mmanding E.,31. She has not yet arrived in harbour,aut the Commander will doubtless receive instructions assoon as he reports himself." He continued, gracefully
.gnonng his previous statement that the Govermnent haddecided not to interfere: "In the absence of the Earl of
Clanronald now yachting in Northern waters, it is obliga-
tory that the War Office should take the matter in hand "

The very tall stranger had wheeled, and advanced to SirRoland with a smile and an outstretched hand of greetingWe know how great a heart beat in its pulses. Its short

ill
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hard grip spoke sympathy and understanding, though the

voice was harsh and the light grey eyes stared out of the

brick-burned, heavily-moustached face with the old saga-

cious, indomitable regard. He said after a word or two had

passed, the Admiralty Secretary temporarily occupying the

attention of the War Minister:

"By the way, you will be interested to hear something I

have at first-hand from Clanronald. He has been, as per-

haps you know, cruising with two ancient cronies, Lord

Gaynor and Colonel Kave, in his steam-yacht Helga, along

the Danish West Coast of Jutland. He returns the ncher

by—what I may term a unique experience!"

Sir Roland said, meeting the Sirdar's eyes with great

certainty: t u u
"
If I may guess at the nature of the experience, I should

hazard that it was—an attempt in the kidnapping line?"

The other gave his short, gruff laugh:

" You have hit it. They carry a Wireless installation on

the Helga, and sparked the story via Cullercoats to Bred-

ingley, who was stopping a week-end at Doome. The

yacht was at anchorage in the outer harbour of Esbjorg,

some twenty-eight kilometres from the frontier of Danish-

Germany. It was midnight. Everybody on board, includ-

ing the watch, seems to have been asleep except Clanronald,

who was roused by something scraping the side of the

yacht. Presently he heard stealthy footsteps on deck, and

whispering. He was squatting on his bunk with a brace

of loaded revolvers and a Winchester repeating-nfle, when

the intruders opened his cabin door!"

"Did any of them survive the intrusion? If so, Clan-

ronald has—very much changed!"

The Sirdar returned, with the quirk of a smile lurking

under the heavy moustache whose brown was getting flecked

with grey:

"Well—the Helga has recentiy been re-enamelled, and

Clanronald is faddy on the point of his new paint. Besides'
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—the quirk deepened Lito a laugh— "he thought it would
be mcwB useful to take them as live specimens of the kind of
material that goes to make up the crew of a German sub-
marine."

They looked at each other, laughing. Sir Roland in-
qiured:

" I venture to hope that while ClanronaW was about it—
he collected the submarine?"

"Unfortunately, no! And, very regrettably, the collap-
sible boat m which the raiders had made their midnight
visit was swamped when the two others—there had been
four of them!—jumped into her to make off. Presumably
they could swim and were picked up by the submarine-
Undersea Boat No. 14—according to the testimony of one of
the prisoners. The other of whom—an officer and leader of
the foray—took poison, and was found dead in the cabin
that served for his prison-cell. The other, a mere seaman,
is too dazed with terror to be intelligible—according to
Clanronald. But the whole thing is interesting!"
"Hugely and instructively. As shedding," said the

General, " a certain light upon a mystery that baffled the
wiseacres in 1913. I refer to the mysterious disappearance
of the engineer-inventor Riesl from his cabin aboard a Ham-
burg Line, Leith-bound steamer. With a contract in his
pocket for the supply of crude-oil-consuming marine motor-
engines to the Navy of a Power—other than the German
Government!"

" Possibly !—possibly ! One never knows what forces are
workmg beneath the surface." The set, brick-dust face
and grave sagacious eyes of the great soldier seemed to
testify to his complete innocence of anything like a dcuble-
entendre.

He ended as the War Minister dismissed the secretary
from the Admiralty, and turned again to Sir Roland, saying
in his most pompous tones:

"Twelve o'clock to-morrow, then. General. Meanwhile,
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pray convey to his pawmts my admiration—in which I feel

the First Lord wiU concui—of the remarkable qualities

manifested by young SaxhamI Astonishing devotion to

duty, and courageous self-reliance! He should have lived!

—he would have made a noble man!"

Came the curt reply:

" He is alive now! I am convinced of it!"

The Minister gave the speaker a glance of incredulity.

It was so very clear to the War Secretary's logical mmd

that the chUd and the man were drowned. But the hazsh

voice of the great Field Marshal, England's most faithful

friend, who was to succeed him in his place of power,

answered for him

:

"One would expect you to stick to your guns. General.

Should you prove right before I sail for Egypt, bring him to

see me!"
"
I promise that, faithfully, my lord."

They shook hands and parted. It ssemed a long week

until the morrow when the secret of Robert Foulis came

home to roost at Whitehall. But it ended, and twelve

o'clock brought that keenly-desired opportumty of ex-

amining the cut lock-jtrap and the empty, knife-flcoted

satchel in the official sanctum of the First Lord Com-

missioner for the Admiralty, and in the presence of that

functionary. . ,

"There seems—ahl" the First Lord mounted a pair of

gold-rimmed pince-nez, "to be something in the nature of

an address scratched upon the leather
!

"

Sir Roland corroborated, after a brief inspection:

"There is, most undoubtedly. And the address is that

of the London Headquarters of our Organisation, No. 1000,

Victoria Street."
, , . , xt u ~> •

"Dear me—dear me! Most remarkable! Nowhere,

said the Right Hon. gentleman, breathing asthmatically

and twinkling through the gold-framed pebbles, is sone-

thin<T not so easily deciphered. A rude symbol, something
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Mce a;l«,rHfe.;« with letters at either side, and a few othermeaningless scrawls !

"

" It is not afUur^^is. " Sir Roland answered. " but a fox-^sk, with the number and signature of my Scout Hebdonged to the Fox Patrol, 33.st London Here is Stooop-number, m, and here are his initials. B.MS-
wavhlw mI!"^'"-

"'« Perfectly in order! In this

f!nL J^ ^ f^'^^ *" ^'«" ^ communication to his
fellow-Scout. And the marks below, I can assure you are

very defimte kind In addition the arrow, here, taking the

^^o^ t Jl*^'^ ^T
'^' ^°^* ^ "" ^ map-signlfios.

of the facial muscles that made the keen face as hard as amask carved in boxwood

:

"And followed it shall be!"

^.Al^'^'lw
1'^^^^'^ *'"°"S'* ^^°^ ^ho controlled suchmatters thatthe British Public were to be fed with the tale

Sn^H"^r '°
7V"t ^' '^' newspaper-offices as theGeneral took leave of the First Lord and the War Minister

toXTn' "'T''^ T' ""^ '"'^ ^"^y ^° H«'ey street
to tdl the Dop Doctor how the Saxham pup had provedworthy of his breed.

f f -x^ provea

.nV^.^^'iTtu^
^^^' """"^^ S'*''* """^^^ °"t °f the story,

hi T^^ ^ ''."^^ """"^^ °^ L°"'^°n ^nd the suburbs
broad^sheets lined the gutters, proclaiming in huge inky

CAPT^rrB "^ ™^ '^^- EXTRAORDINARV ATTEMPTED™^ °' BRITISH YACHTSMAN BY PIRATES IN DANISH

PLAN. L""'°''' ''^'°^^"^ "^ ClANRONALD WAR-

PRICELESS r"''''
''' """"^ '^ ''^'^^'^ »*« CONTAINING

PRICELESS HEIRUKJM STOLEN FROM GWYLL CaSTLe! LaSTMESSAGE OF HERO BOY scout!"

33



CHAPTER XLVI

AT NORDEICH WIRELESS

In the face of the outrunning tide.Undersea Boat No. l8

had nosed her way from Nordemey Gat to Nordeich, by the

deep-dredged luw- vater channel of which Luttha had told.

The boy had bpo. roused by the kick of a foot shod with a

heelless rubber !
- jt, out of a dog-sleep on the vibrating

deckplates of t . i men's cabin, under the white glare of the

electric globes. The man who kicked him hauled away the

blue blanket, and pitched him his clothes, yet moist and

heavy with sea-water, ordering him in broken English to get

into them quickly to go ashore.

The boy obeyed, stiffly, for he yet ached in every limb

from the resuscitative rubbing administered by Petty

Officer Stoll and his assistant—and his temples throbbed,

and there was a singing in his ears. Perhaps that was from

the smell of the petrol! One breathed petrol—devoured

tinned meat stew petrol-flavoured, and drank soup and

coffee made with petrol—judging by the tang upOA the

palate—on board the German submarine.

The hatch at the top of the dripping steel ladder \va^

open, letting in the smell of the sea tanged with the ouour^

of fish and rotten seaweed and sewage. One emerged

through the manhole into a strange, windless woolly world.

Through a weeping woolly-grey mist, grey, greasy-looking

water lapped and licked against a weedy jetty of grey stone

alongside which U-i8 lay with the fog smoking ofi her whitcy

grey painted steel skin. A bluff-bowed galliot, a yacht or

two, and some lighters laden with bricks and cement sat on

the blue-grey mud of a small harbour; grey and white sea-

gulls were feeding on the mud, gaily-painted row-boats

were lying on the shelving beach of weedy sand.

354
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To the right-hand a lighthouse or beacon made a yellow
blur in the prevailing woolliness. Behind one, the foggy
land seemed mixed up with the foggy sea, even as the
yellow-white curd mixes with the whey in a dish of rennet.
North, the intermittent beam thrown from a lighthouse
came and went in sudden winks. Facing to tlie mainland
again, one made out east of the quay an aggregation of tiled
roofs and chimneys, and a wooden church-spire with a
quaint gilded weathercock. Running south were black
and white signal-posts, buf][ers, and a big, barn-like railway
station. Beyond, the fog came down so like a ctirtain,

that the shining ; letals of the permanent way ran into it

and ended as sharply as though they had been cut of!.

There was a trampling of feet on the steel ladder. Heads
showed through the manhole, and a rough hand caught the
boy by the collar of his pneumatic jacket and jerked him out
of his betters' way. Luttha appeared in his panoply of
yellow oilskins, passed aft and went up on the platform,
where his second officer and another stood together at the
rail. Von Hermung followed, dough-pale, and wearing an
old Na^y cap in place of his goggled helmet, and a junior
officer came after. They brought the tang of schnapps with
the smell of their oilskin coats. The boy had seen them
drinking and nodding to each other at the narrow table m
the officer's cabin, as he had hurried into his clothes.

"GtUe Reise! Vid Cluck!" Luttha had shouted to von
Hermung, and waved his hand with a heartiness that did not
seem quite real.

"Aufwiedersehen , besten Dank f" von Hermung had called
back to the Commander, and set his foot upon the one-rail
gang-plank by which a seaman had connected the sub-
marine with the quay. And then he had drawn it back, as
though the salty plank had burned him. For a party of tall

grey soldiers with brown boots and belts, and spiked hel-
mets covered with grey stuff like their clothing, came trajip-
ii.g along the qiiay with bayonets fixed, and halted ft a
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harsh order from their officer—and von Hermung, with a
shiny grey face, and grey lips under his red moustache, had
croaked out meaningly to Luttha

:

" My thanks for this, Herr Commander! We will settle

the score one day !"

He went on then, and the officer arrested him. And
while Bawne stood staring, taking in the scene, another
brutal hand had grabbed him by the scnifl—lifted him as a
boy lifts a puppy—and slung him on to the stoues of the
quay.

"You come with us!" Somebody spoke to him in

English. It was von Hermung, and his eyes were poisonous
with hate. "You bear your share in this, Her Dearest."
This was a curious nickname by which the Enemy was often
to address Bawne. '

' Where I go you will go also !—do you
understand?"

The officer said something harshly, making an imperious
gesture with his drawn sword, and von Herrnung saluted

and fell silently into place between the grey files. Then
the party marched along' the quay between rows of store-

houses with doors painted in broad horizontal stripes of

black and whiie, and passed through a yard and a big open
gate at the end of it, with a black and white sentry-box,
and a grey-uniformed spike-helmeted sentry on duty out-
side the gate. The sentry presented arms, and the party
swung through, and struck into a wide main-road that
crossed the railhead, a sandy road with a dyke at either

side of it, that foU^ved the cmrve of the shore-line east.

Beyond the sb'.re-line the North Sea fog came down,
blank and drab as an asbestos curtain, waiting a westerly
breeze to roll inland and blot out everything. Between
shore and road were the clumped houses of the fishing-

village, and a church with a wooden spire, shaped like an
old-fashioned needle-case. Sand-dunes, covered with sea-

holly and bent grass, came up to the road. But on the

other side of the road, beyond the dyke, the eye traversed
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* wide expanse of dead.

357

b«„che5"^"e;^
"' """' "" ^^^'^' *"'"**> ^ » '»«ny'

Set in the midst of the fenland were buildinini of «»«.

P^ But tl
°"'P°':''«-"«'8a-ine, like that in Hyde

of ^., . i^'
Character of the flat-roofed structureof grey stone standing in a wide expanse of gravele^E

nght-angles. you realised the immense height of two Slow
t^tf"J°7"^

°' grey-painted steel fatts and^rd^
-the shorter tower nosing up three hundred feet into he

Z ^w I
^'^ ^"'""^ '^'^ *han double that hlhtsheath,ng js sharp point amongst the leaden-hued cloud

'

beny,ng full of mo.sture sucked up from the North S^
'

They looked alive to Bawne in a queer ugly way throwingout the,r mile-long antenn. to the'supportingTol'e^^S
the.r metal guy-ropes to solid structures of ^one^"^concrete, like colossal web-spinnine insets hllf. f

flying Ground. And at the remembrance the salt tearsoverbnmmed his raw and burning eyelids, blottinrou^mscul^. vigorous backs of the men who walked in front of

irwhirli;^ "
'*"^' - ''-^' '^ -^ -^-

There was a sharp order to halt, and boots mark«1 H™«on sandy gravel. A grey-uniformed soE oHhefwo:: - fl
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guard outside the big spike-topped gates, flanked with a

black-and-white sentry-box on either side, brought his

bayonet to the slope and challenged sharply. A sergeant-

major of the party stepped out and answered; the sentry

bellowed:

"BausI"
And with the ruffle of a side-drum, the gates swung open,

the guard turned out of a stone guardhouse within, and the

armed party with the prisoner and the boy marched into

the gravelled courtyard. The gates shut, and von Herr-

nung was taken ofE to a block of buildings distant from the

central erection with the Wireless towers. There was a

clock over the doorway of the guardhouse. The hands

indicated a quarter to foiu:.

Bawne, standing shivering in the morning rawness,

heard the infantry officer commanding the party say in a

loud, harsh voice that the boy was to be kept close and

sharply looked after. Then a heavy hand gripped him

roughly by the collar, and the voice belonging to the grip

shouted:

"At the Herr Lieutenant's orders!"

Whereupon the boy was summarily thrust before the

gruff-voiced speaker to a shed behind the guardhouse—

a

shed whose planks were a-tremble at all their lower edges

with glittering drops of North Sea fog. He was helped in

with a kick, scientifically administered—the big key crashed

in the lock—and one was free to sob one's bursting heart

out, lying face downwards among the^hard, clean, shining

straw-trusses that covered the floor of beaten earth. Some-

how the tears relieved, and merciful sleep came to the child,

and presently he awakened under the oilskin coat that

serv«i for bed-covering, to the rustling of the straw under

his head, and through one unglazed aperture that admitted

light and air, shone a large, lucent moon—in her last quarter,

with Saturn, blazing like a great blue diamond, at her pale

and silvery side.
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Inthe sh^, which had been destined but luckily not used
as a kennel for the Adjutant's Pomeranian boar-hound, the
boy remained in durance vile for a period of several days.
The dnlls and parades, the buglings and drummings that
marked the ordinary course of gaiTison life, alone enlivened
the cramped monotony. He was given coarse food and
dnnk three times a day, and permitted to exercise for half-
an-hour m charge of a corporal within the limits of the
gravelled courtyard. Soldiers were drilling there on most
of these occasions, big men in the brand-new green-grey
umform that seemed a kind of Service kit, and who regarded
Bawne with looks of quite incomprehensible maUgnancy
and when their mouths were not closed by Prussian military
discphne, made coarse or beastly jokes at his expense
You are to suppose a pitifully unequal struggle on the part

of the boy to maintain decency, cleanliness, and self-respect
under these conditions, which would have ended in hopeless
lethargy had the Saxham pup sprung from a feebler race.
Iwo things helped him at this juncture. The Rosary he
said in his straw lair at night, and certain stimulating read-
ing contained in a sea-stained and grimy-paged Scout's
Notebook, that nobody had seen him with, or having seen
had thought it worth their while to take away. You can
see him on the sixth morning of captivity squatting on his
straw, ponng over the Alphabet of the Morse Signalling
Code, the Rules for First Aid, and so on, following the ten
precepts of Scout Law.
"RuU No. 7. A Scout obeys orders of his patrol-leader

or scout-master without question."
He nodded his head as he read the words and his heavy

eyes brightened. He pushed back the dulled and rumpled
hair from his forehead and straightened his hunched back

RuU No. S. A Scout smiles and whistles under all
difficulties. ..."
The smile was bravely forced. He held up his head,

Wled his lungs with air, inflated his chest, pouted his lips.
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Al-

and began to whistle Rule Britannia. And at the second

bar, somebody booted the door heavily and a thick voice

bellowed:

. "Halt den Mund!"
It was the voice of the soldier who was Bawne's jailor,

and the whistle quavered and broke down. An^ as the

boyish heart swelled to bursting and the irrepressible tears

biinuned over, a musical motor-horn, some distance ofi,

sounded clearly and sweetly:

"Ta-rara-ta ra!" And a Prussian officer's voice drowned

out the sweetness of the answering echo, shouting:

"Achtungt Wacke herausi"

Bugles sounded, side-drums beat, there was a cnmching

of heavy boots upon stone and gravel, followed by the click

of presented arms, and the groaning of the heavy gates

swung back. Amidst all these significant noises, you

caught the purr and crackle of pneumatic tyres rolling over

the wooden bridge into the courtyard. As they stopped

short, a bugle sounded imperatively, and hoarse voices

gave the order:

"HelmabI"
And a multitudinous shout answered—a thick, short,

crashing utterance that suggested the fall of a tree. Three

trees fell crashing, and then in a little still of awe a sharp,

hollow voice answered:
'

' Danke, meine Kinden I

"

And the boy squatting, listening in the straw, was con-

scious of a queer tingling %nsation that made his hair stiffen

on his scalp and sent odd little waves of shuddering down

the whole length of his spine. The voice was not melodious

or powerful. But it set the nerves on edge, and made you

wonder what he could be like—theman to whom it belonged.

And the question made a picture in the mind, of a mouth

with thin lips that were parched and discoloured, a cruel

mouth, matching the harsh and hollow utterance.

The time crawled on and the sun climbed high. It must
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bule. Before the two wide steps stood a bright vluo'motorcar. It was big. roomy, and luxurious with th!I^ssian eagle in black and red on both d^T' Tin

S-whinrfi^ttri7 ^^' ^°-^^- ^^-^'
Th^e^SufrtsVra S^ueTv^S -^ h^^^.and buttons, and these cars w«eT^-^t™7.'''"'^
studiously plain

-enamelled and

indi^dua^inblaclcuniformwh^rShtht^b^inl^^^^^^^

,?. : I ^ ""'' ^''P^ °"'^de a heavy door ^tZ

1 i
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|i

its object with questions again. It rasped the nerves.

Of the men who heard it some grew pale, others w&e red

and sweated freely. When it broke off in a scream like a

vicious stallion's neigh, a susurration of horror passed from

one to another of the erect, silent, and rigid men waiting

in the vestibule. The neighing scream was followed by a

small commotion. The door opened, and a tall, grey-

moustached, grey-cloaked cavalry officer, in a silver helmet

crested with a perching eagle, demanded—Bawne's little

German serving him once more at this juncture

:

'
' Water ! Immedistely—a glass of water

! '

' and vanished

again.

An orderly got the water, passing out by another tall door

in the centre of the vestibule and coming back with a filled

tumbler on a china plate. One of the men in black snatched

it from him and knocked officiously. But the harsh shrill

voice had begun to rate again, and when the door was

opened, a thick-set officer in a spiked infantry helmet, with

a glittering gold moustache anl sharp blue eyes twinkling

through guttering gold pince-nez, waved the water away

as though it had never been asked fo:

.

"The boy!" he said, in a shrill falsetto whisper. "Seine

Majestdt wants the boy!"

Then it seemed as though twe '.y zealous hands propelled

the boy towards the mysterious room's threshold. The

officer in pince-nez grabbed his arm and pulled him briskly



CHAPTER XLVII

THE MAN OF "THE DAY"

You were in a square, singularly light, though windowlessroom unmediately underneath the lower, pointed end of th^b.gges Wixeless. The room was lighted^ong the top ofthe walls on two sides by oblong slabs of thick opaqle dasf

metal nbs and supports of the colossal steel tower overheSwere bu.lt deep into the solid stone masonry. ThroS amassive block of crystal gla^-the insulatoTon wWch thepomted end of the mast rested, your vision was snSed up-up d.zz.ly-through the vertical labyrinth of meta rib^and girders, untJ ,t ended at the inner extremity of "h^

ofThl Z^7
'"'"^^'

r^ ^'^ '''' ^'--- tShII songof the wind amongst the steel ribs, and spars, and guy-rooes

Tnchl"''T- "^ '° '^'"^"^-'^ **-! ^^^°^S-
w5r; 'f'/"

\'"^^ ""'^''^^ foundations of m™,
.U UT^u"^ °°' ''"'"• ^"* ^"^ '^« dynamo-room thTabsorbed the space between this and the second^efesschamber, you heard the deep moan of the Goldberg aSnator its rotor speed maintained by a 500 hor^ZorM engine, sunk, to lessen the tremendous vibratiofb aohd steel and cement lined power-house, deep below thelevel of the soggy ground.

^ '^"^

The boy's ^de blue eyes took in the wonder and thetrangeness of his surroundings. Lightness and whitenessa ship-shape neatness, a scr^ipulous freedom from dust adazzhng i^hsh and burnish on surfaces or knobs or hanJlesof wood, brass, or copper, characterised the place. Itout

IslL""'
-tal cylinders with pipes a'nd induttn!

coils, frames supporting reels of wire in rows, and brass
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things like pincers in rows above them; and above these,

rows of shining crystal bv I's-eyes like port-lights, and yet

others with stars and circles of electric bulbs.

At the distant end of the long, light, shining room, the

deck-like run of the polished boards was broken by a step

leading to a platform where the rigidly-erect figures of three

men in dark blue uniform sat at the middle, and at either

end of a long narrow table burdened with instruments

whose use Bawne partly knew. The midmost operator,

sitting with his back to you, wore a head-band with receiver

ear-pieces, beyond which his ears, large, thick, and red as

quarter-pounds of beefsteak, projected in a singularly

grotesque way, The man seated on the right of the table

had a paper-pad and pencil, and the man on the left sat in

front of a typewriter, with lowered intent eyes and fingers

crooked above the keys, as one waiting to type off a Wireless
message, and the tingling desire to approach and see the

apparatus more closely evoked a wiggle on the part of

the boy that was grimly checked by a big hard hand
that gripped his arm. This reminded him that he was a

prisoner. Like von Hermung, Bawne thought and—then
upon his right he became aware of von Hermung, green as a
drowned man—and with all the stiffening gone out of him

—

wilting over the supporting arms of two officers o^ -he garri-

son. And then a voice said something shrilly and harshly

—and Saxham's son found himself looking into a pair of

steel-blue, shining, flickering eyes, with whites curiously

veined with red.

The man to whom the eyes belonged sat immediately
facing you, on the opposite side of a big kneehole writing-

table with rows of drawers in its pedesta 5, and official-

looking ledgers upon it, also files of papers, dispatch-cases,

three big inkstands, and the shining metal pillar of a tele-

phone transmitter, the base of which the officer gripped with

his right hand as he leaned forwards, sharply scrutinising
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you The hand was large and muscular, with short, thick,

hTStun"^'"'
'° ^'''^ ^^^^^^^ ""^ ^"^ *P""^

K.?^'i f,,*^""^"
^^^^^ °^'^" ^^°°^ ''' s«ne «ttle distar.cebehind the seated j^rsonage. . . . Five out of the six worethe Service dress of grey-green serge, with spilled helmets

covered with the same material. Badges, buckles cSn!
straps, and the hilts of swords curved or straight ^Iro dulkdtongorous uniformity, and belts, gloves, and boots were

Iri'V". ^^"-'^"'''"'•^d. brown. Thus much Bawne
grasped, but of these individualities, save one, he got noclear mipression. You were obliged to look at, and think
of, the man sitting in the chair.

s«.?r.'*'"^"^' '^f
''""« ^ ^^^y f^'«°«d on you andsucked at you, somehow making you think of a tiger lurking

macaveofice. Theywere^adowedbythepeakof ag^y!
greenfield-cap, with an edge of vivid crimson^owinga^ve
us deep band of silver lace, oakleaf and acom-pattemedHe wore a loose grey overcoat with silver buttons, thrownopen to reveal a grey-green single-breasted Service jacketwith a turn-down collar edged with silver lace ^d £dwith crunson, and a glittering decoration dangling beTwthe hook^ But ^ he was of the short-necked, fleshy tyTol«an. and kept h« head well down and thrust fom^
wTtnr.ht°"H

°1~--- -- - grizzled moustSwith upright, bushy ends-and all the light in the roomcame from overhead, the decoration was obscured byZshadow of his chm. A sharp chin, meagrely modelledwith a cleft in the middle, suggesting petula^ceLd vanity'

.fo
°^ ^ mediocre actor of romantic parts

So you are the boy?"
The tobacco-stained teeth in the mouth under the dvedmoustache were filled and patched with gold thatriittered

' You do not answer, no? Come nearer, boy!"
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His legs, short, thick legs in grey riding-breeches and
brown boots with beautiful spurs of gold and steel, stuck
out towards you under the table. As you stepped out
briskly to lessen the distance between you, he pulled the
legs back sharply, and a handsome, dark young officer,

standing on his right, put out a brown-gloved hand wam-
ingly, as though the border of the big Turkey rug on which
stood the kneehole writing-table were a frontier-line that
must not be crossed.

As he did this, the seated man glanced round at him,
nodding approval, and the pale, jagged seam of a scar on
his left cheek showed plainly against the dark, harsh, fever-
dry skin. With the slewing of his head the decoration
hanging by a swivel at the collar of his single-breasted
Service jacket flashed into the light. Bawne saw a large
Maltese Cross eight-pointed and blue-enamelled, having a
black eagle, with outspread wings, between each arm.
Crossed swords in diamonds were above, surmounted by a
diamond Crown Imperial. And a black and white ribbon
supported another Cross of plain black edged with silver,

at a buttonhole of the Norfolk-cut jacket of grey-green.
Possibly the boy had guessed in whose presence he stood,
even before the young officer, at an impatient signal from
his master, said in excellent English:

" I am commanded to tell you that you are in the presence
of the Emperor of Germany."



CHAPTK.l XLVIII
I

FAMINE IS ENGAGED

i'u^lX^ '"*~r^°*
.*!"* y°" ''^^' have-that there ain'tsuch a thing as FTovidencel" Thus Pranky, after lunchWhe fateful Third of August, from the he^art^^gSe

ot ?^tTr« '^\^''^^ ^<^ "When." he wenton. just as 1 m on the point of sendin' in my papers toplease you-good old England kerwumps into wi!^ j!

^IZTt r ^T'."^'^"^ ^*'^' shoulders^
All right, best child! Bet you twenty to one in eloves

.t comes off1-as sure as the Austrian mot^tors were,£?Be^ade. and the British Cabinet were sittin' on Sunty

and the rest of the congregation were slowly oozin' out ofChurch. Why. the Kaiser =.^ the Tsar have b<^„ °toggerheads smcc: Saturday. Gennan troops are swTpin'

wance. There We come m-and the rest cf the bieEuropean Power.1 Like a row of beehives kicked over!-

R^a.nkvrtr^^M?'^."''*
''^^'' '^^ K'**-"^' MWei-Taalty m the middle of tfte scrum!"

"Why are you so—frightfuUy keen abou it?"
Margots great dark deer-eyes were vaguely troubled

fiC'tiSff"". f^^'"^•^'"-ly tWng'inRusifan

moS ' '
*"''"^'°^' J""^'""' ^J°' ^d half a dozen

"Best child I'm not keen!" asserted Franky. B-.t I'm

tC rm"nT\°?, *«' ^--^-^'oatin- over the kn^^fe^g"

when L , V r^ ^' ^"'""-''"* ^ ^^^ «^« soldier-lStWhen Im likely to be wanted to be one! Switch on?"
367
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He added, u Margot shook her head "My grammar'! a

bit off, but I know what I mean if I can't express it . Here's

a telegraph-kid on a red spider. Two to one in cough-

drope that yellow screed's for me I Callin' me to Head-

quarters just as I'd got into my dwy rags to spend the

afternoon with my wife!"

The prophecy proved correct. Franky vanished upstairs

to peel, plunge into his Guards' uniform, and whirl away,

borne by a taxi, into the dim conjectural regions known as

Headquarters.

Margot went back to her desk to re-read a type-written

letter from the Secretary of the Krauss and Wolfenbiichel

Frauenklinik at Berlin, counselling the honotu«d English

lady whose introduction, supplied by a fo.-mer lady-client,

w/is specially satisfactory!—to secure a room at the Insti-

tute, by the payment of a moiety of the fee in advance.

The crowd of applicants desirous to subject themselves to

the wonderful "Purple Dreams" treatment, was so large,

the accommodation, by comperison, so restricted, that to

follow this course would be the only wise plan. Similar

treatment could be obtained in Paris and Brussels, but to

ensure success beyond doubt it was wisest to seek it at the

German fountainhead. One hundred guineas would secure

admission to the Berlin Frauenklinik. By cheque made

payable to the British Agent of Professors Krauss and

Wolfenbachel, Mr. Otto Busch, coo, Comhill, London,

E.G. It would be advisable were the English client to

follow her remittance, taking up residence in Berlin within

the next few days. Travelling might not be so easy in

October, mildly hinted the Secretary of the Institute.

Why, bosh ! what utter pififle ! Good old England wasn't

going to toddle into any European War in a hurry, decided

Margot. She had had enough bother over the South

African biz. Perhaps if Germany was having a rag with

Russia, and a tiny bit of a scrap with France, one would

have to get a passport, and travel by a different route to
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Berlin. Perhaps the beet thing would bt to go now—nnd
•tick the boredom of a three months' residence in the
Kaiser's capital! Why not? Under the existing circum-
stances, one would be bored anywhere.

She drew the cheque, and enclosed it to Mr. Busch's
address, and wrote a litUe letter in a huge hand to the
Secretary, saying that she had done this and was obliged
by his advice. Then she 'phoned to the Club to ask Patrine
to come round to tea at 00, Cadogan Place. Miss Saxham
was not there, according to the hall-porter, but might be
found at AA, Harley Street. There Margot ran her to
*»rth. Yes, Pat would come with pleasure! but upon
condition tiiat Lady Norwater was alone.
"Of course I " Margot remembered. " She's in mourning

for the pretty kiddy-cousin! I muF be getting stupid, or
I'd have thought of that!"
But when the tall figure passed under the Persian portiere

of the Cadogan Place drawing-room, it was arrayed in a
revealing gown of pale rose lisse with the well-kn' n stole
of black feathers and a tall-crowned hat of golden - aiding
topped the Nile sunrise hair.

"Why, I thought—" Margot began:
"I know! Do you think it horribly unfeeling?" The

speaker stooped to kiss the soft cheek of the little creature
curled up in the comer of a favourite sofa in a favourite
attitude which conveyed an impression of Margot's having
no feet. Patrine did not look at all horrid or unfeeling as
she said, winking back the tears that had overbrimmed
her underlids, " My heart is in crape if my body isn't!

"

^^

"I know!" Margot's lovely eyes looked sympathy.
"I remember how fond you've always been of the little
cousin."

"Uncle Owen and Lynette won't believe that the darling's
drowned," Patrine went on. "But I can't hope! I'm
not of the hoping kind ! When I shut my eyes I seem to see
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Bawne fighting to keep afloat-then sinking. It's as

though he called me. and-ifs horrible!" She shuddered.

"It's horrible!" .

"And—Count von Heimung? The German Flying

Man?" Margot touched the large white hand next her.

"You know what a bad hand I am at saying things that are

consolatory and cosy. Couldn't rake up a single text for

my life—or if I did I'd quote "em wrong end topside. Like

the callow curate who assured the weeping widow that

' Heaven tempers the wind to the lorn sham I

'"

"I'll let you off the texts, not being a weeping widow!

But Patrine's pale cheeks burned. Margot pursued, not

looking at them;

"Rhona Helvellyn told me there was nothing senous

between you. Indeed, she said you rather hated him

than otherwise. But of course you're sorry he's drowned.

naturally!"

There was a alence. Then:

"Yes," Patrine agreed, "I rather hated him than othaf-

wise<"
" Ah ! " Margot's Uttle face was sage. " It's a pity you

don't care for some nice man or other!"

"Isn't it?"
" But you will one day. It's much nicer to hve with your

husband than with your sister. Though I never had a

sister
" added Margot. Then her mind, hght and brilliant

as a humming-bird, flitted to another subject. " Rhona and

her two Militants lunched with me on Sunday. Awfully

down on their luck, all three. The Grand Slam they d

planned—the surprise-packet for the Mansion House Ban-

quet had had the lid put on it by the Police. Fancy Scot-

land Yard finding out anything ! But it had, for Rhona got

a mysterious note warning her that she'd be dropped on

before she could open her head. Scathe Bishops toddled

through their speeches without being interrupted! Sit

down and Ught up. These Balkan Sobranies are tophole!
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"I can't stay!" But Patrine sat down on the sofa, clipped

in the ever-brimful sUver box, and kindled a cigarette.

"Where's His Nibs?" she asked. For not even the

chastening of bereavement could cure Patrine of slanginess.

"Called to B.P.G. Headquarters suddenly." Margot
blew rings. "Or doing duty for some pal or other at the

Tower. Don't bother about him! Tell me—why can't you
stay with me?"

'

' Aunt Lynette wants me, for one thing. And "

"And who for the other?"

"A man!" Patrine sent a thin blue spiral of cigarette

smoke twirling upwards from her pursed lips. Intently she

watched it climbing and spreading. When it faded between
her absorbed eyes and the Futurist mouldings of the lapis

lazuli-grounded ceiling whereon a silver comet swung in a
great elliptical orbit about a golden central Sun, she

resumed:

"A man "

"That makes two men!" said Margot shrewdly,

"No, only one. A man I'm going to marry. Rather
soon, too, " said Patrine calmly, and put her cigarette into

her mouth again.

"Pat!"
Margot was staring at her blankly.

"Well, my dinkie?"

"Isn't this frightfully previous?"

Patrine removed the cigarette to say:
" It depends on how you look at things."

"But—when did you meet?"
"In Paris."

"Do I know him?"
"No, luckily for me!"
Margot's small, amazed face dimpled a little at the com-

pliment.

"Is he nice?"

"I think so!"
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"In Our Set?"

"I don't think so! He's a Flying Man by profession.

Now you know nearly as much as I do," said Patrine.

"And I've to be getting back to Harley Street." She rose

from the sofa, towering over her small, indignant friend.

"You're not going out of this room until you tell me the

rest of it ! What is his name, and when did—it—come off ?

"

" His name is Alan—and he only asked me on Wednesday,

when he came to Harley Street. He has called every day

since that horrible l8th of July, but this time he came to

bring"—Patrine choked a little—" Bawne's Scout staff and

smasher. They had been forgotten in the dressing-shed at

the Flying School. Lynette was too ill to go down to

receive them. I had to instead—and the sight of them

broke me up.

"

"I—see!"

"And," Patrine went on, "he—Alan—was bang sympa-

thetic, when Uncle Owen came in."

"My hat!" Margot sat up, her small face alight and

sparkling. "The Doctor-man with the chin and eye-

brows! Did he give you unlimited wigging or relent and

bless you like the heavy uncle in a proper French Comedy ? '

'

"He saw how things were between us. He wasn't

astonished. He was very kind. He is always kind!" said

Patrine, swallowing. "If I really believed God were as

good as Uncle Owen, I shouldn't be afraid to die."

" He makes me feel like an earwig under a steam-roller,"

affirmed Margot. "And the charming aunt. Does she

cotton to the engagement?"
" Lynette is not, for the present, to be told. I asked that.

It seems so cruel to be happy when she is so broken-

hearted."

"Umps! Then—Irma and your gay and giddy mater?

How do they take it?"

"They haven't been asked to take it any way."

"Oh well! Love is good while it lasts," Kittums said
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from the smmnit of a pedestal of experience, "but if I could
change back to Margot St. John again "

"You wouldn't!"

"Wouldn't I, that's all! This horror that November
brings—that's coming every day closer! . . . Pat—

I

haven't told Franky yet, that's to be got over! But I've

definitely settled to go to that Institute in Berlin where
women can have babies without knowing ans^hing about
it—under— Bother! I never can remember the name of
that drug!"

Patrine sat up. Her face was curiously expressionless.

She said, crushing out the last spark of her cigarette-end

against the face of a Chinaman on the lacquer ash-tray that
occupied a little stand beside the sofa with the silver Sob-
ranie box:

"You told me something—you showed me the pink book
with the pretty title, 'WEEP NO MORE MOTHERS'—
wasn't that the name ? You've made up your mind ? Does
it cost the earth?

"

"Two hundred for patients of the superior class

—

wohlge-
boren clients. Half paid in advance! Stiff!—but to make
sure of not suffering I'd plank a thou' ! It's a nightmare,
and a Day-mare, that haunts me all the clock round.
That's why I'd change—and be Margot St. John again!
That's why I can't whoop with joy when my friends tell me
they're going to be spliced!"

Patrine got up.

"Oh!—well! Perhaps I shall escape. After all—it's a
lottery!"

" Not for big, splendid women like you. You were made
to be a mother, Pat!"

"Don't!"

She kissed Margot hastily and went to the door.

"Stop!" Margot scrambled off the sofa. "You've for-

gotten the most important thing of all. Hasn't 'Alan ' got
a surname by any chance?"
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Patrine looked back over her shoulder with something of

the old smile.
'
' Rather ! What do you think of Sherbrand r

"What do I think of Sherbrand? How odd! It's

Franky's family name!"

"Queer coincidence. But my Sherbrand hasnt any

relatives in the Peerage!—or if he has, he hasn't told me!

I'll butt you wise when I know him well enough to ask him

about them. You see, the whole thing has been beautifully

sudden!'
,

"Bring him to lunch at the Club to-morrow. You re not

in mourning, and if you were it wouldn't matter. It'r.

rimply a family affair, if he's really Franky's cousin. So.

say yes."

"Very well, if he'll cornel"



CHAPTER XLIX

THE WAR CLOUD BREAKS

Patrine kissed her friend again, and went, leaving Kittmns
in a whirl of astonishment. To Franky, presently returning

from the conjectural region known as Headquarters she

annctmced:

"Here's something like news! Pat Saxham—^the girl

with the Nile sunrise hair that you don't like!—is going to

marry a Flying Man. And his name is—the same as

yours!"

"By the Great Sripe! you don't say so!"

Franky, slim and dapper in the scarlet Guards' tunic and
crimson sash, divested himself of his sword, dropped his

immaculate buckskin gloves into his forage-cap, and sighed

with undisguised relief as the attentive Jobling, who had
been hovering in the background, disappeared with these

articles. Then he proceeded carefully to choose a cigarette

from the silver box of Sobranies, lighted it up, bundled

Fits out of her master's corner of the sofa, and dropped

into it with a sigh of relief.

" Sherbrand. . . . Must be the aviator-fellow we met in

Paris. The chap whose hoverer was bein' tested by the

swells of the French S. Ae! Saved your life and snubbed

me for askin' him to dine with us! Well, that's what I call

a cannon oS the cush for the Saxham girl
!

" His dislike of

her betrayed itself in his tone. "Must be the same man!
supposin' him short of a father! Hilton of Ours showed me
an advertisement in the B.M.D. column of The Banner this

Afternoon briefly announdn' my Uncle Sherbrand's death.

Never read The Banner—that's how I missed it. Can't say

I feelmuch like puttin' crape on my sleeve in any quantity,"

375
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went on Franky. "My Uncle Noel has been the Family
Skeleton, poor old chapl since that afiair in 1900. No
doubt his son's cut up—wouldn't be decent of him not tot

But at any rate it brings him nearer these
—

" Franky

stuck out a beautifully-cut pair of red-striped auxiliaries

ending in dazzling patent-leather Number Eights, and
craning over Fits, who had jumped upon his knees, regarded

them critically, ending after a pause
— '

'By oiie life out of the

three that stand between. Don't be so gushin', old girl!"

The rebuke was for Fits, who had taken advantage of her

master's attitude to lick him on the chin.

Margot crinkled her slender eyebrows and moved rest-

lessly among her big bright, muslin-covered cushions as she

asked:
" Is this Volapuk or Esperanto? For mercy's sake don't

be obscure! Why is this Flying Sherbrand nearer your

shoes by one life out of three? What has he got to do with

your shoes at all?"

" Don't you switch on? " He lifted his sleek brown head

and turned his neck in the setting of the gold-encrusted

collar badged with the Scottish Thistle, and stared at

Margot with the brown eyes that had seemed so beautiful

under the awnings of the Nile dahabeyah, and were only

stupid now.

"Have you forgotten? Don't you twig, best child?

Suppose—for the joke of it—^there's War, and I get wiped

out tryin' to keep up the fightin' traditions of my family

and get a bit of gun-metal to hang on a ribbon here. " He
glanced down at the left breast of the red coat, gmltless of

anything in the decoration line. " Then—unless the child
"

—^his tone grew gentle
—

" our kiddy that's coming, happens

to be a boy—my Cousin Sherbrand steps into my billet.

He's the next heir to the Uorwater Viscounty. Look in

Burke or Whittaker if you don't believe me I Get down, old

lady, you're coverin' me with white hairs!" He bundled

Fits ofi his knees, got up and -rang. "A man ought to be
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hoe from Armer's," he told the servant who responded
Armer and Co., Pall Mall, Military Tailors. Send him up

to my room and tell Jobling to help him with all those cases
and things. No

! don't send Jobling!—send Dowd !
"

The said Dowd being Franky's soldier servant, between
whom and the civilian Jobling reigned a profound mutual
contempt.

"What is Dowd going to do?"
"Oh! only goin' to help overhaul my Service kit and so

on, Franky responded Ughtly. "What with gettin' leave
and ban- married I've hardly sported kharks since last
Autumn Slogs. Wouldn't do to find myself too potty to get
mto the regulation tea-leaves in case my country called

"

"What rot! ..."
But Franky had swung out of the room and clattered

upstairs with Fits close upon his heels. Fits, who ordi-
nanly unwilling to be out of sight and sound of her master,
now adhered to him like a leech, or his shadow; whining and
fidgeting m his absence, as though her feminine inind were
beset by haunting apprehensions of some sudden parting or

"".^S"?u^i""^ ^°S afterwards Margot wondered:
If I had loved him as Fits loves him—should I not also

have felt that foreshadowing dread?"
But she was conscious only of her own physical discomfort

and the increasing weariness that movement brought her
Sharp discontent peaked and pinched the tiny features.
She caught a reflection of them in a screen-mirror and
shuddered. With every day that dawned now, their wild-
rose prettiness faded. By-and-by

—

" If I were as good to look at as I used to be in June—or
even a month agoj" she wondered-" would he leave me as
he IS leaving me to-night—to go down to the House? Don't
I know that the House means the Club, or the music-hall or
a card-party! Why do men get the best of everything and
never have to pay the bill?

"

She dined in a tea-gown, and when Franky, still in that
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:

strange mood of suppressed excitement, attifed to four pins

in the magpie evening garb of civilized life, had kissed her

and said: "So-long, Kittums, little woman! I'm gcring

down to the Big Talk Shop for a bit. Expect me back on

the doormat when the Mouthpieces of the Nation have done

swoppin' hot air!" she tucked up her feet on the big sofa

in her charming drawing-room and read "WEEP NO
MORE, MOTHERS," until the pink pamphlet with the

gilt sunrise stamped upon it grew heavy in the tiny hand.

Then she rang for Pauline and betook herself to bed.

The bedroom was blue-green as a starling's egg, its

painted walls adorned with delicate lines of black and

silver. Perhaps you can see Kittums, undei her Brittany

lace coverlet amongst the big frilled pillows in one of the

narrow black oak bedsteads standing side by side on a

carpet of deep rose. A silver night-lamp burned under a

dome of sapphire glass on her night-table, and an electric

clock noiselessly marked the hours. Lying thus, wrapped

about with all *.he swaddlings of Civilisation, this dainty

daughter of the Twentieth Century strove in blind revolt

against Nature, the huge relentless Force that was slowly

grinding her down. The ant that gets fed into the mill-

hopper with the grain might resent the millstone after the

same fashion. Ridiculous, but infinitely pathetic, the

tragedy of an infinitesimal thing.

What did Franky comprehend of her terrors, her fore-

bodings? Even Saxham's coimsels were a man's counsels,

his advice a man's advice. " Face your ordeall do not flee it,

lest you encounter something even more terrible I " Not more

terrible for oneself, mind you! but for that unknown, con-

jectural being, referred to by Franky with such foolish

tenderness.

The child always! Never Margot! She set her little

teeth, staring out into the blue-green dusk from among her

pillows. What if it were to be always so? "My boy,"

"My son," for ever, instead of "My wife."
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It was a breathless night. A hush of suspense brooded
over the huge, hot city, such as prevails before the breaking
of a storm. Sentences from the Secretary's letter came
back to her as she tossed under the cool light coverings

:

" Wiser not to delay, lest traselUHt thovld become diffictdt.
It vnil be advisable indeedfor the gracious lady to start as soon
as may be. English bank-noUs are negotiable here to some
extent. A sum in gold is most convenient to bring.

"

Why hang back? Why hesitate because one expected
opposition from Franky? Why not slip off on the quiet
without a hint to him? What a perfectly tophole ideat
One could pack secretly, get fundi from one's Bank, and
skip with Pauline wo Ostend to-morrow ! Berlin was a dull
place, but anyhow one had got to be dull for some months
yet. The thing coxUd be arranged while Franky was absent
on duty at the Tower, or on one of his mysterious errands to
Headquarters. One could cable to him afterwards from the
Frauenklinik at Berlin.

An electrical thrill of energy and purpose volted through
the humming-bird brain under the silken brown waves.
Margot tossed back her coverings and sat up suddenly in
bed. Her great eyes gleamed like a lemur's in the light of
the night-globe. She would steal that march on Franky,
she told herself, to-morrow, or at the latest, the day after'
Wouldn't it be Ai ?

The small face dimpled into mischievous smiles. She
caught a glimpse of it in a mirror on the opposite wall and
kissed her little hand to Margot with saucy gaiety. If
Franky, down at Westminster, could only know what
Kittums was planning! She had a vision of the Houses of
Parliament under the white-hot August moonlight, out-
lined in bluish-green and dazzling silver against a back-
ground of guttering black. Like a Limoges enamel, she
told herself. The long lines of electric arc-lights stretching
over the bridge, up Whitehall and down Victoria Street-
all along the Thames Embankment—strings of diamonds—
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crowdi and crowds of people . . . talking boah about War
when there wouldn't She wat aileep.

Asleep, while packed thousands waited under the blue

glare of the arc-lights for the rising of the Curtain on the

World Tragedy, of which four yearlong Acts have been

played out. For the tag of which Humanity is waiting

with held breath, too weary even to cry out :
" How loni, O

Lord?—how Umi?"

Prone to assume strange, angular attitudes when speak-

ing, the Foreign Secretary hung over and clutched at the

dispatch-box before him, as though it literally contained

that most malignant of all the swarm of Evils that issued

from the Box of Pandorfi, as he told his hearers of the

rejection of the German bribe and warned them of the

imminence of a Declaration of War. Then, amidst increas-

ing, deepening excitemeilt, the Prime Minister read the

appeal of the King of the Belgians, and told of Great

Britain's ultimatum to Germany. . . .

No wonder thise close-packed crowds of sturdy Britons

waited under tha blue glare of the arc-lamps to hear Big

Ben bell the m'.dnight hour. As the great voice boomed

Twelve from the illuminated square of the dial amidst the

striking of the countless clocks of London, a tremendous

roar of cheers acclaimed the pipping of the egg of Fate and

Destiny, echoed by other crowds in distant thoroughfares,

spreading in waves to the unseen horizon, whose East was

pregnant with the Kaiser's Day.

That Fourth of August; Eve of the Feast of British

Oswald, King, soldier and Saint, whose Address to his

Northumbrian warriors before the battle of Denisbum,

fought against Pagan Cadwalla in 633, the Catholic Church

enshrines in Her Chronicles;

"Let us all kneel and jointly beseech the true and living

GOD ALMIGHTY in His Mercy to defend us from the
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douthty and fierce enemy. For He knowelh thai we have

undertaken a Just War. ..."
"Whereupon," says the Venerable Bede, "all did as the

King commanded. And advancing towards the enemy with
the first dawn of day, they won the victory their Faith
deserved.

"

And before midnight of this pregn it Fourth of August,
from the great Wireless Station of Eilvise in Hanover, Ger-
many flung round the world this vital message to all her
mercantile Marine:

"War declared on England! Make as quickly as you
can for a neutral port!"

On the outbreak of War the British Navy cut the All

German cables. One by one the German Colonial Wireless
Stations were dismantled. When the great station at

Kamina in Togoland fell, the only remaining link in the
system was between the Fatherland and the United States.

Dawn outlining the silken blinds, vied with the blue

glimmer of the night-lamp as Margot wakened, to hear, in

the hush that precedes the Brocken-hunt of Sloane Street

motor-traffic, Franky's low, urgent appeal:

"Kittumsl Kittums, best child'"
'

'What on earth did you wake me for ? " said a sleepy and
distinctly cross voice.

"Couldn't help it! I simply had to tell you!" Franky
began.

The little hand touched the electric clock-button and on
the ceiling wavered a gigantic dial of yellow brightness.

"Had to\ At three o'clock in the morning! When I was
having such a tophole dream! Thought I was back at the

Club in my three dear rooms with the Adams doors ard
chimney-pieces—and Pauline came in with a huge basket of

white flowers—and I asked: 'Who are they for f And she

said: 'For Mademoiselle!' And I was Margot St. John

—
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and had never been marriedl" There was infinite wistful-

nets in the little voice.

"White flowert mean death, don't they, when yea dream

of 'em ? And I'm sorry yotir dip in the Bran Tub of Matri-

mony hai turned out luch a bad investment. What I came

to tell you should revive your hopes of making a better one,

my child I"

That jarring note of mingled resentment and irony, how
new and strange it sounded to Margot! Until this moment
Pranky's voice had never been anything but gentle. It was

gentle now as he said, at his dressing-room door:

"Finish your sleep. I was rather a brute to wake you!"

He was going without a backward glance.

"Comeback! Come off it! Don't be dignified!" Mar-

got called after the retreating figure. "I'm quite awake

now, so yoix'd better tell. What's on?"

He came back to the bedside, looking tall and shadowy in

the blue dimness. Margot put up a little hand and patted

his cheek. There were wet drops upon the smooth, warm
skin. . . . Perhaps he had walked home, and it had been

raining. Or

—

"FrankyI You're not
"

He captured the little hand and took it in both his own,

and squeezed it. He said in a cheerful but rather choky

voice:

"Of course not! And—the news could have waited.

Only—since midnight England and Germany have been at

War. The Big Scrap is three hours old. First battalion of

Ouis is under orders for the Front—I've exchanged out of

the Second with Ackroyd—too sick • man for iighlin' just

now, luckily for me. You know Ackroyd. Used to flirt

with him frightfully—to give me beans when I'd vexed you

when we were first engaged. When do we go, did you ask?

Liable to be off at any old minute. By-bye, little woman.

Too late to go to bed—heaps of things to attend to. God

bless you! See you at brekker—or lunch, if I've luck.

"



CHAPTER L

TBK EVE OF ARMAGEDDON

KiTTUMS, upon that fateful morning, coming down to break-
la.t and finding no Franky. was annoyed. One might just
•s weU have had breakfast in bed. She didn't want any.
but Cook would be hurt if the chowder and eggs, and
croquettes of chicken weren't eaten. Therefore Margot
ate-to avoid wounding the cook. The daily papers she
left untouched, knowing that War would leap out froii the
huge capitals heading the columns and strike her in the eyes,
bhe had herself dressed and phoned for the car The

house did not seem a place to stay in, somehow. Dowd was
busy in his master's room, ordering Jobling about in loud
authoritative tones and being waited upon by the maids
Even Pauline, ordinarily scornful, referred to hi.n as " Mon-
sieur Dowd" instead of "tat man Dow.'"
Once in Sloane Street, the War rushed at you. Groups of

men, young, old or middle-aged, stooa talking at every
street-comer, newspapers rustled in every hand. You
couldn't escape the papers. Huge flaring headlines shrieked
fram the broad-sheets in the gutters and on the railings-
WarDeci^red! Ultimatum Expirer British Fleet

Ready FOR Battle. Invasion of Belgium bv German
ARMY Corps!" The drapery salesman who was to win the
Victoria Cross, called from the top of a Knightsbridge

r^^^'r^.^
*•"* ^'^^'^ assistant who was to receive the

M^daille Mihtaire at the doughty hands of Joffre
T,e budding airman who was to bring down a Zeppelin
single-handed chuffed past on a motor-cycle-the girls who
were to make shells for British guns, or pack made ones with
i.N.T. and kindred explosives, tripped along in their

383
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transparent hobble-skirts, to meet Alf and Ted at the Tube.
And neither Alf, who subsequently took five Huns prisoner
by the single hand, shepherding them back to the British
lines with dunts of the gun-butt and sarcasms more pointed,
nor Ted, who threw himself down over the exploding bomb,
dying that his comrades in the trench might live, dreamed
what kind of chick would pip Fate's egg for him or her
presently. Yet the dullest face wore a new expression, in

the tamest eyes burned the light of battle! Unquenched it

bums in them still, after four dreadful years of War.
The Club, already deserted by August holiday-makers,

would be utterly abandoned to chimney-sweeps, charwomen
and window-cleaners, and yet Margot told the chauffeur to
drive to the Club.

Turning out of Piccadilly she discovered Short Street to
be blocked by taxi-cabs. An endless procession of tele-

graph-boys plunged in and out between the thudding swing-
doors of the vestibule. The vestibule was congested with
battered, dusty ladies, ladies' maids even dustier and more
battered, and travelling bags battered and dusty to the
nth degree.

Some of the bags were bursting, not a few of the maids
were hysterical. All the returned travellers were telling

their adventures at once. The air was thick with excla-
mations, explanations, cries and ejaculations. Unfed,
unslept, baggageless and penniless in many instances, the
members of the Ladies' Social—seeking health, or novelty,
in half the pleasure-resorts upon the map of Europe—had
come hurtling back to Short Street like leaves driven before
the furious blast of War.
"Has anything happened?"
Lady Norwater addressed this query to the Club hall-

porter, a bald person of habitually slow movements and
singularly bland address. The man gnashed his teeth at her,

uttering a sound between a groan and a snarl—made as

though to tear non-existent hair,—leaped with astonishing
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One of those jiggety motor-omnibuses took all of us to the

Couronne. They were full to the roofs and cellars, but

they wedged us in, somehow! Then, for two days Sir

Thomas tore round Paris trying to get laisses-passers."

She turned her lovely eyes upon a large, stertorously-breath-

ing but otherwise inert object reclining with closed eyes

and folded hands in the biggest of the Club armchairs.

"Didn't you. Sir Thomas?"
"Beparr?"

Brayham, waking with a bewildered stare, regarded the

charming Cynthia unconprehendingly until the Goblin,

sitting opposite, centre of a knot of bosom friends, repeated

the query:
" Didn't you run about Paris for passes for two days?

"

" No ! " bounced out Brayham, now aroused, and purpling

under tlie coal-dust that begrimed his large, judicial visage.

He added, with a vestige of his King's Bench manner, as the

Goblin stared at him in concern for his mental state: "I

retain the use of my reason, dear friend! But I will not

consent that the varied tortures of the abominable ordeal I

have undergone could possibly be packed within the nut-

shell limits of forty-eight hours! Mph!"

So dust-covered was the ex-Justice that the very act of

shaking his head rebukingly at the Goblin, raised a cloud

that made him sneeze. He uttered the curious composite

sound that heralds sternutation, drew out a voluminous,

coal-dusty handkerchief, stared at it indignantly, and in the

very act of returning it to his pocket—fell asleep again.

"A perfect wreck, as I said just now!" whispered Mrs.

Charterhouse to Kittums.

"How I congratulate you, dear Lady Wastwood," said

the Goblin, "on not having gone abroad!"

"Was it so horrid?" asked Trixie, sympathetically, arch-

ing the eyebrows that resembled musical slurs.

"Was it so— " Lady Wathe shrugged her thin shoulders

and gave the ghost of one of her rattling laughs. "If to
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fight your way back, stage by stage, amidst inconceivable
difficulties, obstacles and insults, is horrid I—if to travel for
two long days and nights in trains crowded to suffocating
excess merits the term—" She loosened the quadruple
string of superb Oriental pearls that tightly clipped her
stalk like throat and went on: "If it comes under the head-
ing to find yourself and your friends—in tatters after a
suffocating struggle!—packed with sixty other squalid
wretches in a luggage-van en route for Dieppe ! If to sit for
three hours on your jewel-case, waiting, in a crush of con-
ges* J humanity, for the arrival of the Newhaven boat—if

to fight as with beasts at Ephesus to gain its gangway—if to
fall in a heap on the sodden deck—to lie there lost to every-
thing but the fact that the waves that drench you are British
waves, and the British coast is slowly crawling nearer!—if

all this and how much more, can be lumped under the
term of horrid, it has been, dear Lady Wastwood, horrid in
the extreme!"

Lady Wastwood's small, triangular, white face with the
V-shaped scarlet mouth, looked enigmatical. She arched
the thick black slurs that were her eyebrows agriin, and said
not without intent, to her crony Cynthia Charierhouse:

" Who would have dreamed only three weeks ago, when
that excessively long-legged and extremely good-looking
Count von Herrnung sat here and talked to us ataut
German women and German Supermen—that we should be
at War to-day with Germany?"

" Poor Count Tido !

" Something rattled in the Goblin's
meagre throat as though she had accidentally swallowed
some of her pearls. "That dreadful report in The Wire
made the Franzenbad treatment disagree with me horribly!
To be drowned in that commonplace North Sea crossing,
upon the very eve of realising the one ambition of his
life! For he hated us so thoroughly! His Anglophobia
was a perfect obsession. Poor dear Tido! One might
call it a wasted career!" The speaker dried a tear and
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continued: " His family will be frantic. You know he was

to have been married in October! Baroness Kriemhilde

vonWolfensbragen-Hirschenbattel. Immensely rich! Her

father has large interests in the pearl-fisheries of German

New Guinea. Her betrothal gift, a superb black and white

pearl, the Count always wore as a mascot. Poor Baroness

!

She will be inconsolable. Marriage means the first draught

of real freedom to young German girls!"

Mrs. Charterhouse said in her sweetly venomous way:

"Miss Saxham bears up—under the circumstances!"

"Under what circumstances, might one presume to ask?

"

Then, reading aright the ambiguous smile of Mrs. Charter-

house, the Goblin rattled out her characteristic laugh:

"What absurdity! You refer to a mere dinner-table

flirtation in Paris. The mere rapprochement of atomes

crochus 1 Miss Saxham and Lady Beauvayse dined with us

on the night of the Grand Prix. Poor Tido was certainly

struck with her. I remember he talked about her eyes and

figure afterwards. But her hair being so black and growing

so heavily—did not please him. He found the effect—

I

think his term was—'too crepuscular.

" Ah ! You throw a ray," said Mrs. Charterhouse in that

sugared way of hers, "on a mystery that has intrigued me.

Now I know why Miss Saxham went to the Atelier Wiber in

the Rue de la Paix and got her crepusailar tresses changed

toterra-cotta!"

"Not saffron? Now," said Lady Wastwood, pensively

tilting her own grei n-gold head and elevating her arched

black eyebrows, "I ihould have called that shade saffron

or tumeric. Who do you suppose footed the bill for the

process? The wretch Wiber simply won't look at you under

four hvmdred and fifty francs!"

"Perhaps Vivie Beauvayse—" suggested Mrs. Charter-

house.
"
I think not. Vivie preferred the crepuscular effect. It

contrasted capitally with her own style of colouring. You
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must have noticed, they arc seldom seen going about to-
gether as they used. Dear Udy Wathe, do you feel faint ?

Can I get you anything?"
For something had clicked behind the Goblin's pearls, and

she had suddenly stiffened in her seat. The superb figure of
Patrine Saxham had entered by the swing-doors leading
from the vestibule followed by a tall, broad-shouldered
young man in loose grey tweeds, whose left sleeve dis-
played a band of black significantly new.
"Can that be Miss Saxham? It must be!—her type is

so unusual! Not having seen her since the' night of the
dinner I referred to I did not quite grasp the meaning of
3'our refciences to ingredients common in Indian curries.
Of course, I understand now!" The Goblin surveyed the
tall, pliant figure with the dead beech-leaf hair through her
lorgnette before she leaned forwards and roused the sleeping
Brayham by a brisk application of the instrument. "Look,
Sir Thomas

! Would you have known Miss Saxham ?

"

"Beparr!
. . . Wharr? ... God bless my soul, no!"

Brayham, turning in the armchair as the Zoo walrus
turns in his concrete pond, surveyed Patrine with a blood-
shot stare.

" Silly girl
!

Spoilt her looks
!

" he snorted. " Handsome
as the dooce with her gipsj-black tresses. Won her bet.
Won't get her ring now though, unless von Herrnung paid
before he flew!"

"Was there a bet between them? How is it you never
told me? Have I deser-ed this from you? " demanded Lady
Wathe indignantly, as Mrs. Charterhouse and Lady Wast-
wood exchanged glances and smiles.

"Sorry!... Forgot!..." Brayham gobbled apolo-
getically. " Man I know happened to be close to 'em leav-
ing Spitz's Restaurant tha Sunday night in Paris. Told
me he heard von Herrnung lay Miss Saxham his magpie
pearl solitaire against a bit o' Palais Royal paste she was
wearing—that she wouldn't change the colour of her hair!
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Made the appointment for her, with Wiber

—

'Postiehes

Artisliques, ' and so on, Rue de la Paix. He bragged of ft

afterwards at the Cercle Afodeme / Dam Germans! no idea

of decency! Why do Englishwomen intrigue with 'em?

Bounders that kiss and tell!"

There was a significant pause, broken by the Goblin's

shrillest peal of laughter. The ex-Justi j, whose vitality

was low, folded his hands and dozed again. Then

"Now we know who footed the bill," said Cynthia

Charterhouse in dove-like accents. While Tririe mur-

mured in the vexed ear of Margot

:

"Kitts, my dinkie, you are a pal of the Saxhams. How
tax had the afEair really gone?"

"There was no affair!" said Margot's sweet little voice,

very clearly. " Pat rather hated Count von Hermung than

otherwise!"

"Judging by th'S mute evidence of her hair
—

" began

Mrs. Charterhouse, languidly. How Margot loathed these

women, erstwhile her chosen friends and associates, teanng

with greedy beaks and vicious claws at the reputation of an

unmarried girl. . . .

"Her hair belongs to her! She can bleach it if she

wishes!" The little figure rose to its altitude of four feet

seven inches and surveyed the scandalmongers with wrath-

ful eyes. "I have said that there was nothing between

Miss Saxham and Count von Heimung"—the little voice

was crystal-cold: "I should be extremely obliged to a'l of

you if you will understand this clearly! Miss Saxham is

engaged to my husband's cousin, Alan Sherbrand. "—Had

Franky heard that stately reference to my husband, he

would have been "bowled," to quote himself. "Franky

likes him, and so do I, tremendously! We're both keen

on their bringing off the match!"

There was another resounding silence. Brayham snored

melodiously. Then Trixie Wastwood said with her Pierrot

smile:
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"Heckling the tomtit for defending the saffron-crested

blackbird! I rather agree with you," admitted Mrs.

Charterhouse as Margot freed herself, saying it was nothing,

and proudly moved away. "We women are horribly

spiteful," continued Cynthia. "Yes, we are spiteful,

Lady Wathe! I am perfectly in earnest. What is the

reason? Will anything cure us? Do somebody tell me!

Colonel Charterhouse would say it is because we eat too

much rich food, walk too little, automobile too much, and

want some useful work or other to occupy our minds! He

is coming here to lunch with me—he was quite touchingly

anxious to be invited!" Her beautiful eyes widened as

the swin'^-doors thudded behind three entering masculine

figures, "Why, here he is with Lord Norwater, and your

boy, Trixiei All three in khaki! What a day. we are

having!"

She added, as her handsome middle-aged Colonel made

his spurred way through the ever-thickening crush to Titr:

" I am enlightened! So this was your surprise!"

"Not half as big as mine when I found they were willinfr

to take me. ' Fit as .a fiddle,' according to the M. O.

Gail"— he went on, as his wife made room for him on the

settle by her side
—

"as willingly as though he had been some-

body else's husband," Lady Wathe said subsequently—
" It's to my golf I owe it—these A.M.S. sawbones finding me
in the pink! And instead of a back-seat, what do you

think they've given me? Command of the Third Reserve

Battalion of the blessed old Regiment, the Loyal North

Linkshires, vice Crowe-Pinckney, kicked out by a gouty

toe! . . . How's that for an oldster of fifty-five, . . .

Eh, what?" His chuckle was that of a Fourth Form

athlete picked to supply a gap in the School Eleven. And

Cynthia's beautiful eyes, as she slipped her hand into the

Colonel's, looked at him as the boy's mother's might have

looked ufon her son.

Lady Wastwood's Pierrot smile might have played upon
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the reunited couple mockingly, but that the unexoectedappant>on of her boy Wastwood in single-starred SSj
^tTtht711 '^''^

1 ' "'^^ «"^ RcgiTenfS^^

Td c ad r, .r,"*
^""^ "^"^ "^"^''^ ^oulder-str^and clad as to the legs in spurred brown butcher-boots-immed her bright green eyes and brought a choke iSer

killed at Magersfontein in 1900,-whom Trixie for noreason apparently, had romantically adored A bjyyoung man, pink as a baby, with thick fair hair growSg

tender hn
''"^\'"°^"g ^°^^' ^o^ened down now to atender bellow as he answered a pale giVl's eager question

" 7.^'' ^ "^an't say exactly when we're going to the Frontbut I hope to Christmas it'll be soon I"
°^°erront,

on^Tl!r°^'r"^^^'°''"*
*° **^" eirl had been announcedonly the week previously in the Society Columns of the

lading da^hes^ Now, while Wastwood's younger brother

to ^to thT? T^-Tu
"P°" ^'"'"« ^ Commission in time

mTcuT\ T' °' '*"' ^'''' Divisions-his eldersat on a Club sofa and made love to the giri Jerry wassubsequently to mamy. For not only WastoS^tir
GrL^ Tr ^°"r^^'°" ^ ^ Lieutenant in the DappleGreys and his sweetheart went to his junior after Mons

relLnr"" ^ °\f
^""""^ """^ '^^'"^"^^l re-shuffling andre-deahng, you will remember, after Mons

sods' '""Zr^
the Great Awakening was working in thesouls

.
these worldly-minded, ultra-modem men and '

buHf tTk w''^T' '" *'^ '""'"^ ^- densTras thf

the hri r^ .T^^ ^^°'^ '°"^' ^""l khaki mingled with

bro,^ W ''"" ""'"^ ' ""^^ ''"* -°'« ^--d-leaf

werri.nl-"'''.^' ^"^^^''^"K their husbands, mothers

httletabltW^ "' '°"'' '*'"* '^^' ^* the multitudinous
httle tables m the great and lesser dining-rooms.-there was
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a nvival of old code-wordi, an interchange of almoat for-

gotten pet-names, a resurrection of ancient jokes, when the

atmosphere seemed dangerously charged with emotion.

How many Last Sacraments of renewed love were eaten

and drunk by husbands and wives who, estranged for years,

were to be reunited by the War, and parted by the War until

the Day when Wars shall be no more.

That a tall young man in grey tweed with a crape armlet

should sit opposite Patrine that day at Margot's special

table was one of the thousand miracles already wrought.

Sherbrand had shelved all recollection of that June

adventure in the Boii de Boulogne, when a flushed young

husband in immaculate top-hat and frock-coat had thanked

an angry young man in waterproof overalls and gabardine

for not chopping his wife into kedgeree.

Could one be angry any more when this little human

dragon-fly was what Patrine called "a frightful pal" of

hers. Thank Heaven! Patrine had known nothing of the

cousinship when she had answered Sherbrand's plain

question, "Will you marry me?" with an assent:

"Sooner than noil"

"Then—it is settled?"

"Yes, you poor dear! If you think me worth having!"

Worth having! Sherbrand's glorious Patrine. Whom to

be near was heaven on earth. Whom to obey was a lover's

luxury, even when she had issued the mandate:

"Now, you must come to the Club and lunch with me,

an ' meet my friends. Do be decent to them!"

Perhaps you can see Sherbrand bowing rather stifiBy to

Margot and accepting with the briefest hesitation the

smallest of offered hands.

"I thought it must be the same!—I was certain there

couldn't be two Flying Sherbrands. Pat !—Mr. Sherbrand

can't deny the relationship, though he disapproves of

Pranky and me most fearfully. You'll have to teach him,

"
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went on the cowdng little voice, "that we're loU and lot*
mcer than he thinks us ! For we've got to be friends. " said
Kittums ''if you and my dear Pat are going to be mairied!
No tjme like the present! Can't we begin now?"
What a vivid little face it was. though there were tired

marks like faint bruises under the great dark eyes, and the
rose-flush in 'he cheeks was less bright than it had seemed in
June. He released the tiny jewelled fingers, and found
himself presented to the husband.

^ Frightfully glad to meet you—more reasons than one!"
Franky. sUm. sleek-headed, and dapper in unblemished

Regulation tea-leaf, held out his hand, saying as he looked
the other squarely in the eyes:

"If I had known your Home address. I should like to
have dropped a line to you. when I—when I saw the news-
paper yesterday.

"

"My mother lives at Bournemouth. My father had
been an invalid for years. I go down to-day by the after-
noon train.

"

"Ah! Please remember me to my—Aun; Jeannette."
From what dusty shelf of memories had Franky reached

down the name of his uncle's unknown wife? But it
sounded pleasantly to Mrs. Sherbrand's son. The cloud
upon his forehead cleared away, and his cold sea-blue eyes
began to thaw into kindness:

"I'd like a word with you in private. Do you mind
comin out of this clackshop into the vesttbulee? " Franky
went on, quoting his favourite Jimmy Gregsson. and with a
word to Margot and a glance on Sherbrand's part at Pa-
tiine, the two men passed through the swing-doors. Here
Franky wheeled, and said with effort

:

''This is a bit subsequent! but—if there's time available
and the date of my uncle's funeral doesn't happen to be
fixed, Ishouldliketosay— •• He grew furiously redand be-
gan to star ner: "My father . . . myself . . . Dash! how
brutaUyl bungle! Butmy uncle has a right to-to lie in the
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ril !. funily vault with his ancestor*. It's at Whins—the Chtuch

is in the Castle grounds. I can guarantee that my father

—

every facility—sympathy—proper respect
—

" He broke

down. Sherbrand answered, now the cooler of the two:

"You are very kind, Lord Norwater. My mother has

already received a telegram from Lord Mitchelborough

conveying a message to the same effect.

"

" I engineered that!" thought Franky complacently. But
he wa^ fish-dumb. Sherbrand went on:

"She would thank you, as I do, gratefully. But my
father—would have preferred to be buried where he died!"

"Good egg! And now there's another thing to get oft

my chest, " said Franky, "You know you stand in for the

Viscounty when I succeed my father, or if I get knocked

out in this scrap—supposing I should kick without heirs!

That being so, suppose you bury the hatchet and lunch with

us? Wouldn't in Paris—perhaps you will now? The War
seems to rub up old saws like new somch''\r. That copy-

book tag about Blood bein' thicker than water! that's one

of the ones I mean. In case my wife got left—do you

tumble?"—the ambiguous term was quite expressive

—

"I'd like to think that you were—would be kind to her!"

"I should certainly—in that case—try to do what I

could. " A certain physical an*' aental resemblance showed

between these two long-legged, lightly-built, clean- -nade

Sherbrands, standing together talking of grave matters,

with candour and simplicity and British avoidance of senti-

ment and excess of words.

"But,"— Sherbrand found himself yielding to an impulse

of confidence in the owner of the brown eyes that were some

inches below his own, "this War is my chance! I'm a

certified pilot-aviator and constructor and engineer. Per-

haps there'll be a chink in the Royal Flying Corps for me

—

and many another fellow like me—before long—I hope, not

very long! For my father's sake as much as for my own,

I'm bound to make good—you understand?"
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His Idndred blood wanned
The brown eyet undentood.

to the look in thetn.

J^\^^~^/ *'*•"* ^""^ *»•« ^' hed failed in lifethrough h« own fault. He did not resent his brother's atti-

Ih^ .. -f-^!
the consequences more or less patiently, andwhen he died he left the cleansing of his name to me. Not

But r^ '''.'['"' " ^J^y
t° Wame as people thought. He wasbom without suffiaent of the quaUty called-objectivity

It 8 the power that keeps a man slogging, slogging in onegroove without getting mechanical or stupid, as long as he
attain his ends or can serve his country by keeping on Ifs
tndupen,abler-he emphasised the word, his strong blue-
grey eyes full on Franky's-"as indispensable as lymph in
your inner ear-tubes. Without it you can't keep a level
tJa'ance—whether you stand, or walk, or fly!"
"Miss Saxham—knows. I suppose?"
A flush crept up through Sherbrand's tanning:
I have told her. It wasn't pleasant. But she-Ukesme enough to overlook it. Sh^scems to think I shouldnev« fail ,n that way! I hope to God I never shall!" The

old boyish terror of inherited weakness cropped up in the
tone of the man grown. " It would be horrible to suspect
the bacillus of slackness lurking in my blood ! If there i^
the sooner I get scrapped, the better for her and for me'"

Well, you've chosen the-kind of career that is going to
use up a good many men pretty quickly." Franky was
warming more and more to this big blond, candid cousin.
Not that I think there's much of the slacker about youFew chaps m<^ fit and nervy-that is. going by looks, youknow! But If the Kaiser's Flying Men can shoot on the

wing as well as they brag they can "-his brown eyes were
watchful for a change in the other's face-"then "

"Then I tumble out of my sky, a dead bird
! " said Sher-

brand, squaring his broad shoulders, "and someone luckier
nils my place!"

"Thumbs up! Ten to one you'd come down with
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broken wing or so." There was something that touched

Franky's latent quality of imagination in the fellow's queer

way of saying "my sky. " "This cousin of mine is a hand-

some fellow, " he said to himself, " and a plucky one. And
—^by the Great Brass Hat !—now I come to think of it—the

livin' image of old Sir Roger Sherbrand—his and my great-

grandfather—goin' by the portrait in the gallery at Whins.

"

"So you're firm on joinin' the Flying Corps . . ."he
went on, feeling for the moustache which had been

reduced to Regulation toothbrush size. "Good egg You!
Wish you all the sporting chances

"

"And better luck," said Sherbrand drily, "with Bird of

War No. II. than I had with No. I.
!"

"You're building a new 'plane?" The brown eyes were

alight with interest.

"Rather! Come and have a look at her one day."

"Like a shot, if only I'd time! Did she tot to a hatful

of money?"
"Something under £700. £500 of that goes for the new

'Gnome' engine. You see that German— " Sherbrand

broke off.

"I remember! Pretty rough on you, that North Sea

crossin' business. Must have been an awful loss. Look
here!" Franky reddened again and began to flounder.

"Could I—couldn't I—help with the boodle? Got £700

lying by idle. Frightfully glad if you'd let me chip in!

—

just in a cousinly sort o' way!"

"I am much obliged to you. Lord Norwater.

"

Confound the fellow! how he froze at the least hint of

patronage. He went on, holding his head high:

"You are very kind, but I am not poor, unless as poverty

is understood by people of your world. Apart from what

my profession brings me I have something in the way of

income. My mother's brother left me a sum of money

that brings in yearly over £200. " He went on as Franky

regarded with unaffected interest the man who wasn't poor
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too great to be credited. When her shoulder touched his,

its warm creamy whiteness gleaming through the dead-white

of her thin sleeve, his heart drummed until it seemed as

though she could not but hear it. But his was not the

only heart that beat. . . .

"Thank you." It was her rich warm voice speaking

close by his ear. "Thank you for being so nice to my
Kittums! She is the truest little soul going. We have

been chums ever since I joined the Club. Never quarrelled

once—until she made up her mind to marry Franky
"

"And now you're going to marry Franky's first cousin."

Sherbrand laughed rather breathlessly. "'Marry' . . .

'Marriage.' Two splendid words with meanings and mean-

ings beyond meanings picked into them. Isn't it wonder-

ful? . .
." He gripped the warm white hand in his strong

brown one. " Pat, your pulses are playing a tune
!

"

"So are yours, " she answered in a low tone.

"What is it?" He bent his head and set his lips in a

swift caress to the back of the white hand. Then he turned

it gently over and looked earnestly at the blue wrist-veins.

They were full and throbbing tumultuously. Her blood

was answering to the call of his. He set a second swift kiss

upon them and his voice was unsteady as he said:

"I know the name of the tune, my wonder. Patrine!

Love!—it's the Wedding March!"

"Whose? Grieg's, or Wagner's in Lohengrin, or Hay-

dn's?"
'

' Neither Wagner's nor Haydn's nor Grieg's. Yours and

mine ! I told Lord Norwater to-day that I meant to make

sure of you before I fly for the Front."

"You're going to the Front? Oh!—why?" Herlongeyes

looked at him with sharp terror in them. He answered:

"When the Powers that be offer me a Commission in the

Royal Flying Corps."
" I see. " She breathed freely. " And so—we are not to

be married until then?"
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"Would you—to-morrow, if I
"

"You know I would! " Her voice broke over him in a
wave of tenderness. "You've made me love you—so
dreadfully, Alan. Now if the little tin gods hear us—the
spiteful little gods who spoil people's lives—something will
happen to part us, soon.

"

His arm went round her and gathered her against him.
He said with a great thrill of triumph

:

"If the Great God is for us we can defy Uie little tin
devils! It was He who made us for each other, brought us
together—will bring us closer still!"

He added, as a handsome boy of nineteen or twenty
dressed at the zenith of the fashion, and already showing the
worn lines of habitual dissipation, flashed by driven in a
silver-grey Lanchester, with a notorious Cvprian enthroned
at his side

:

" How can I thank Him enough for what He has done for
me ? How many temptations He has helped me resist, that
I might come to you clean to-day!"
"Were any of the temptations like Mrs. Mallison ? " She

had freed her hand from his, and now leaned forwards, hid-
ing her clouded face from Sherbrand under the pretext of
following the grey car with her eyes. "That was little
Wyvenhoe with her. ... How young he is! And how
old she must be

! Why, I've seen her portrait in a Book of
Beauty dated forty years back—with a chignon and water-
fall. They called her the Marble Marvel in those days,
didn't they? Before she pitched her cap over the windmill'
and made hay of the Prunes and Prisms. Now she acts in
Music Hall sketches—has a voice like a raven's, paints a
quarter-of-an-inch thick, and exploits Eton boys. Is any-
thing the matter?"

Sherbrand had suddenly started and pulled his watch out
Now he rapped on the glass at the back of the chauffeur,
leaned out of the window and spoke to the man, and re^
sumed his seat, answering:

'm
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"The matter is that I had forgotten an important

appointment. I can manage to keep it by the skin of my
eyelids by taking the three o'clock train to Bournemouth
instead of the two-thirty Express. You won't mind ? You'll

come with me and wait for me?"
"Not a little bit! . . .

" she answered to the one question

and to the other: "Of course I will!"



CHAPTER LI

THE INWARD VOICE

The taxi, arrested and reversed on its way to Piccadilly
Circus, was soon speeding Westwards. It whirred up Berke-
ley Street, traversed Berkeley Square, and turned into a
short street ending in railings, enclosing grass wonderfully
green for August, clipped bushes of evergreens, and some
auttunn-foliaged planes.

"We'll keep the man. I'll take his number. He'll look
after my kit for me. Let me help you out, dear!"
He opened a gate in the railings and let her through A

large double house, with many windows, severely screened
with brown curtains and wire blinds, loomed behind them
commanding the oblong patch of London green. The Mod-em Gothic porch of a lofty building of smoke-darkened
freestone rose up before them. Patrine said under her
breath, realising the ecclesiastical character of the
edifice:

"Great Scott! It's a church!"
But Sherbrand, who had stayed to shut the gate in the

raihngs did not hear the tabooed expletive. He caught herup and turned the massive iror handle of the porch-door
which was braced by bands of iron with trefoil heads, and
studded with heavy nails. They went down two shallow
steps into an oblong, vaulted chamber, very cool and darkand fragrant, tesselated with squares of blacl; and white
stone Slabs of black marble lined the walls to the height
ot ataU man An inscription in Early EngUsh lettering,
cut into the black background and gilded, caught Pa-m™ s eye in passing. She read beneath the symbol of the

403
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t
"SoOallts of tbe JBIeeeeO Sactament"

Under were lists of names, all male, ranged alphabetically.
Her quick eye dropped to the initial S. and found Sherbrand
there, but when she looked tor her companion, he was
waiting hat in hand, at a door some distance beyond them.

" You will come in and wait for me? " he whispered as she
came towards him.

"Why not? As well here as anywhere !

" He opened the
door and she passed in.

To Patrine's left hand, close to the door by whicn they
had entered, was a small unpretending altar supporting the
tinted image of an emaciated, bearded monk i;. a black robe
girdled with a white cord. A clustered pillar of red and
white marble supported a shallow basin containing a little

water. Patrine shrugged as Sherbrand dipped his fingers

and made upon brow and breast the sacred Sign. Then he
seemed to hesitate—dipped again and held the wetted finger

tips towards her, evidently courting her touch. She shook
her head hastily. Her eyes swept purposely past his,

scanning the vast interior. They were standing in the
shorter southern transept of what was some church.

The vast nave was dark and cool, full of silence and
shadow and the perfume of flowers and incense, mingled
with a fragrance far subtler than these. Pillars of richest

Modern Gothic design supported the roof, whose forest of

rich dark timbers showed little adornment, except at the
Sanctuary end. Here coffering, diapering, and gilding made
for splendour; rich marble cased the pillars and floored the
stately choir with its rows of stalls, wTought in dark wood,
elaborately carved. The north transept housed the organ, a

towering instrument of many pipes. The scarlet cushion
on the vacant organ-bench, the book of chants left upon the
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rack the black and yellow-white of the well-used keys, the

wZT V ^"^^ °'
u' =*°P^' ^'^°"^<^ *^^°"Sh the lattice!work of a high wought-ron screen, wonderfully painted and

gilt. Between Patnne and the nave was a pulpit of red andwh,te marble like the pillars, wi'th a carved'^.ound^Soard
of obviously ancient work. Rows of pews flanked the wide
central aisle and the two smaller, and on the right of a loftyoaken screen that masked the west door, with the mellow

rf •« ^ ^f^\
^°'^-'^°<l°^ falling on it, towered a hugeCruafix in black marble, upholding a white tortured Figurewhose drooping thorn-crowned Head, like His hands and

feet and side, dnpped with crimson Patrine winced
at the sight, and turned hastily away.
Now she was looking over the head of Sherbrand, who

knelt before her upright and motionless,-at the High Altar
backed with a noble triptych, its three panels displaying
the Annunciation, the Visitation, and the Nativity. A silverlamp depending by chains from the centre of the Sanctuary
roof burned with a small steady flame before the Tabernacle
-standing between tall tapers burning in gleaming candle-
sicks. and vases of huge white golden-anthered August
hhes-hi(hng behind its broidered curtains and golden doors,
the Ineffable Mystery.
"Come!" Sherbrand's whisper said, close at her ear as he

f,°e.!T .f!"^
'""""^^ an'J followed him down a side-aisle

bit here! he signed to her, pointing to a narrow bench'He waited until she was seated, laid his hat and stick beside
her, gave her a grave smile, bent his knees once more, look-
ing towards the High Altar and moved noiselessly away

.., ."!f°f
''"' ^^^"^ *° ^°"°^ ^'"^ ^th her eyes, Patrine saw

that the large dark church was not as empty as she had
supposed. Kneeling or seated figures of men and women
were scattered here and there amongst the wilderness of
empty pews. The serried rows of rush-bottomed kneeling-
chairs in either side-aisle showed aggregations of people, ten
or a dozen together, chiefly in the neighbourhood of certain
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narrow wooden doors appertaining to small structvires that

might be little chapels or vestries, set between groups of

pillars in regular sequence down the length of the side-walls.

Still following Sherbrand's figure with her eyes she saw

him knock at one of the doors, wait as though for an answer,

and enter. As the door swung towards her, she saw that it

bore a name in gilt letters within an oval on the upper

panel. Each of the doors, a questing glance satisfied her,

bore a name.

Of course the little wooden chapels were confessionals.

Was Confession the important business that necessitated

Sherbrand's losing a train and foregoing the company of

Patrine to the station, a favour so eagerly sought and so

ardently received ? Her red lips curled a little at the corners

as she tvumed her face back towards the High Altar, rising

within the low barrier of the red and white marble Com-
munion-rail. So remote and pure and set apart with its

tall, shining lights and gleaming vases of pure white hlies, its

snow-white dlk frontal embroidered with a golden ray-

surrounded Chalice, its fair white linen Altar-cloth, with a

running border of Old English lettering in dark rusty red:

"tte batb botne out fnflcmltiee anb CactleO out

Soctowe. t)e was imounOeO (or out fntquities.
1>e was Srulseo (ot out sins."

lift

The words seemed to have a physical as well as mental

force and impressiveness. It was as though they swept from

the high white Table through the fragrant, wax-lit stillness

of the Sanctuary, winnowing the still, spicy air of the dark

nave and the lighter side-aisles as with wide, powerful, un-

seen wings. And despite the presence of nearly a hundred

people scattered about the great btiilding, the stillness was

extraordinary. It got on the nerves.

Almost awfully upon the nerves. For a long way be-

hind her, where the shadowy dusk brooded thickest, and

the white tortured Figure of the Crucified hung drooping
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from the great Cross of black marble againrt the background
of the towenng oak screen, it was as though the first greatd^ops of a thunder-shower were falling, pat. put, pat I uponthe pavement below.

^

Merely a trick of imagination—and yet it toitured. Oneknew by sensati, ns like these that one had been frightfully
overstrained of late. One had done lots of things one
regretted-several things one disliked to think of; one thing
that made one hate oneself sometimes with a very fury of
mtensity, when one wasn't too busy hating him. But since
he was drowned, one had felt it scarcely cricket to go onexpending fierce resentment and savage disgust and acuteoathmg m that direction. One heaped it on the living ofthe two gross sensual offenders. Oh God ! when Sherbrand
had said m that tone of triumph:
"I come to you clean 1"

How inexpressibly one had abominated oneself. How
one had shrunk against the side of the taxicab. pretending
to look after wretched Uttle decadent Wyvenhoe and the
unquenchable Mrs. Mallison-feigning sudden absorption
in the Piccadilly shop-windows, to escape those clear un-doubtmg eyes that pierced one to the very soul. To be
thought good when one was wicked, pure when one was the
other thing

;
believed candid when one was a living lie. Ah

!

—that not only pierced but scorched.

_

If anybody, a month or so back, had asked Patrine-
Are you a Christian?" she would have retorted- "What

are you playing at? Of course I am-I suppose!" Of late
that conjectural Being she had called God had receded
taded. grown dimmer, and vanished. But here in the still-
ness, looking towards the Altar, she was conscious as
those candle-flames went up like prayers from faithful souls,
that Good and Evil were living warring Forces. You chose
White or Black deliberately, and when Death came-it
was anything but the end.
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Her hair stiffened slightly on her scalp and a light shud-

der thrilled through her. She felt with a growing awe, and

sense of dreadful certainty, that Someone was looking at her.

And to relieve the insupportable tension she stretched out

her hand, and took a squat, thick little book front the shelf

below the seat in front of her. It was a copy of the Douai

translation from the Latin Vulgate of the Bible, and there

was a purple marker where she opened it, in the middle of

the Book of Job.

"Power and terror are with Him. ..."
That was the first line that caught her eye. A little lower

on the page came:
" Was it not Him that made life ? Hell is naked before Him

and there is no covering for destruction. . . . He stretched out

the North over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon

nothing.

"He hath set bounds about the waters, till light and dark-

ness come to an end. . . .

" The pillars of heaven tremble and dread at His beck. By
His power the seas are suddenly gathered together, and His

Wisdom hath struck the proud one.

"His Spirit hath adorned the heavens . . . and seeing we

have heard scarce a little drop of His Word, who shall be able to

withstand the thunder of His greatness?"

It was like a Voice speaking—a Voice of inconceivable

magnitude. It made one go cold, asking oneself the ques-

tion: What if sin were an insult to Him? A scrap of filth

flung in the Pace of One who created the atom, the pro-

toplasm, the cell, and the bacillus, and built from these in

His own Image, Man.

Sitting in the stilly duskiness the woman He had made

shut her eyes and tried to envisage Him. He was not the

God of the Curate's Confirmation-class, nor the God the

Anglican Vicar of the West End Church preached about, but

a Being the hem of whose garment extends beyond the
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Hr««T:» ? ^?- "^™*'' P^'y- infinite BeautyHe could stoop to care for the Uttle beings of His Workman

"^^ilk K?°" °^ "'• ^"'y ^»- ^'J not love'uchas thusmake w, ful sm an insult to Him in that Son's Person^

ourHisR^ ^ 'T*"
°"^ Saviour-to have ^Jiout H.S Blood upon the Cross of Calvary as an aton«ne^

p^trineTxhlrr '?: '"':°" "'""«""«• --^ ---'^
s?S^ St^"•'""^b?^r'^*"^^"^^°P™^-»•
Possess^ bv th=.; ; !^f,

*° '^^"" "P°" P«trine, stillP<»sesMd by that strange hallucination of the Blood thatdnpped heavily from the tortured Body on the ^«t bLckUoss behmd her. how it might be that evil wiS^y com-nutted opened .ts Wounds afresh. Drove the thornanew mto the drooping Head of the CrucifiedS
love'

""' ''' ""'* *•""* inexl^-^tible t^n^^'ft

"01 all you that pass by . . . attend and see if there beany sorrcw like unto My Sorrow.

"

h^^IL'^f T." "°f
P'"^ "^P '^'"""^^ l^y«« °^ sentences

th^/t heJ^dr-'
''''"'' "^ *''°"«'' ^ ^°- •^^'^ ^P"^-

This aft«noon the headKnes of papers had shrieked ofhorrors. You remember that at seven o'clock in themormng two German Army Corps had poured into Be^ilby the eleven strategic railways that provided for The5^
Dvtho?fl^T''''"/°°^ °* '"^^'-'g "nen. the hugepython-hke «,lumns of machine-guns, the splendidly-horsS

ettrndtf'^^''"?V''^
Brobdingnagfan siegehovS

lotl .ndT^ f"'' ^'^^^ traction^gines. the miles of

ries W'otti T:^T" tf^nsP°'t-waggons. carts, and lor-

^iJil^^
the famihar features of the landscape, as.

Field Flying Service aeroplanes recomioitring three thou-
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Mnd feet overhead, the hoetf oi Germany rolled down

towardi the banks of the Meuie.

Directly in line of them row the fortified City of Utge,

termed "the Birmingham of Belgium," holding in the sub-

urb of Seraign, five miles distant from the city, the huge

Cockerill machine-plant and foundry, one of the largest

ironworks in the world. They had stayed three hours at

the frontier station of Vis<, a Belgium Custom House town

of less than 4,000 inhabitants, where a few squadrons of

Belgian Cavalry and the Belgian lath Line Regiment, aided

by some heroic peasants, farmers, and townspeople had risen

up with desperate gallantry to oppose their inevitable

advance.

They had written the sign-manual of the Hun upon the

ashes of Visd in the blood of its massacred inhabitants.

Frightfulness, the many-headed hydra, was uncaged and let

loose ere they rolled on to Li^ge peeved by their three hours'

intolerable delay. While I who write and you who read

far from the sound of fusillades, or the crash of shells or

the yells of peasants dying amongst the flames of burning

houses, learned of these deeds from the shrilly clamorous

headlines, and asked one another with raised eyebrows,

in incredulous voices: "Can these hideous things possibly

have been done?"

Patrine had no doubt that they had been done!—were

being done even while she sat waiting in Sherbrand's church

for Sherbrand. Did she not know von Hermung? Were

not his fellow-officers and the soldiers he and they com-

manded, lustful, brutal, cruel, rapacious, arrogant, and piti-

less even as he? He was a Type—not the isolated example

of a new species. It would not be easily stamped out; its

dominating characteristics would write themselves upon a

conquered race. Those outraged wives, those violated

daughters of Belgium would live to see it reproduced in the

living fruit of their humiliation. What honest man could

bear to stoop over his wife's bedside and meet the eyes of
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the Enemy looking at him-from the face of a new-born
cniial

A rigor of horror seized upon her body and shook it. Her
jaw dropped, her eyei clowd as though they shrank and
withered under their contracting lids. She slid from her
seat and fell upon her knees helplessly. Her head sank
forwards upon the hands that rose iajtinctively to hide her
face. In the same instant Sherbrand's low voice speaking
behmd her turned the heart in her bosom to ice.

" Dearest-I am ready, that is if you are? My keepine
you was unavoidable. I am going to Communion with my
mother, before the Funeral Mass to-morrow, and I wanted
to make my Confession first. Has the time seemed long?"

Not long. Shall we go now .'
'

'

He bent the knee to the High Altar and moved with Pa-
tnne down the nave towards an altar dedicated to the-Virgin
Mother, that was on the south side of the church near the
great west door. Wax tapers of several sizes burned in a
brass stand beside the tiny altar-rail. Sherbrand lighted
three tapers and placed them, felt in his waistcoat-pocket
for a bit of silver and balanced it on the slotted top of the
money-box too gorged with pennies to admit of the slender
swpenny bit. Then with a beautiful, devotional simplicity
he knelt upon the narrow blue golden-starred cushion for a
moment, looking up at the gracious veiled head that bent
above.

But for the modernity of the tweed clothes, the pose of
he athletic, lightly-built body would, with the mellowed

light from the great rose window falling on the keen
bronzed face and thick fair hair, have suggested a knight at
prayer. In a moment he rose. They returned as they had
come, passed through the chapter-house of the SodaUty
and issued through the door into the garden. She said
as he triumphantly possessed himself of the dear white
nana:

"Tell me, when you lighted and placed those three can-
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dies and knelt down—^what did you intend—^what was it

for? A practical instirance against a railway-acci-

dent?"

The dull, ill-timed gibe was no sooner uttered than she

sickened with self-contempt. For Sherbrand answered

with direct simplicity

:

" Well, no ! Call my tnree candles a reminder that I have

asked Our Lady's help and protection and guidance for

three dear people. My father, my mother, and my wife

that is to be. For myself I asked that I might never dis-

appoint you. You don't know how I shall try to live up to

your belief in me!"
"You dear boy!" Touched to the quick response of

tears she could barely falter: "You're a million times too

good for me, if only you knew!"
"

I know this—that the wide world doesn't hold another

woman like my woman! Why, Pat, the very sound of your

voice lashes all the blood in me into big red roaring waves of

love.

"

" ' Big red roaring wavss. ' Oh, Alan !

"

She laughed, driving back the hot salt tears that stung

her eyelids. The taxi was waiting at the comer of Blount

Street, patiently ticking out twopence. Sherbrand whistled

and it approached them. But this time Patrine did

not enter. She could not now drive to Waterloo.

It was much, much too late. She refused even to

be dropped anywhere. She infinitely preferred walk-

ing. It was quite a pleasant stroll from there to Harley

Street.

So they wrung hands and looked in each other's eyes and

parted. When the taxi vanished round the comer of Blount

Street, the tall, gallantly-bome figure in the golden-braided

hat and pale rose gown began to walk swiftly towards

Grosvenor Square. Suddenly it paused, wheeled, and re-

turned upon its paces, passed through the gate in the rail-

ings and disappeared into the church.
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<i.^.^ ^** "'^*" '° ** chintz-hung room at Harley
Street Patnne. recalling the experience that had followed
the yielding to that irresistible prompting, wondered if it

drtaTs
^''^' "^ ^^^ ''°^^" °^ *^^ ''^"« °^

Kneeling upon a bast matting-covered hassock behind thedoor of the narrow little wooden cell into which she had
slipped as a tall, grey-haired officer in Service khaki passed
out.-she had rested her elbows upon a narrow ledge before
her and peered through a close grating of bronze wire at angure dimly descried beyond.
The priest was white-haired and of small stature Ameagre ray of light falling from above upon the hands

clasped over the ends of the narrow stole of violet-purple
that hung loosely about his neck, showed them wasted and
yellow-white and deeply wrinkled. By the testimony of thehands he was an old man. Something in the manner of her
address must have struck him as unusual. She had not

S? \"r.r^''^l'°J'"
'^""'"^^ ^°^' stammering whisper

before he lifted a hand and said authoritatively •

"Stop!"
•'

And as she had arrested the rush of her words, he had
continued, m a grave, dry voice, quite devoid of unction or
sympathy, cautiously lowered and yet wonderfully distinct-

^

Jou say that you wish to 'confide something' to me
underthe seal of Confessioa,

' and you are not a Catholici"
No, I am not! I suppose I would be called-a sort ofChnstian, though." She said it haltingly. "Does my notDemg a Catholic prevent you listening to anythine I

want to say.?" " '
'

The dry voice came back:
"I do not refuse to hear what you have to say. But

Ujnfession, Absolution, and Penance are Catholic Sacra-
ments I cannot extend the benefits of the Chureh to onewho stands without her pale."
"I'm sorry! ... I suppose. I reaUy haven't got the
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right to ask advice from you, or to expect you to keep any-

thing—secret?"

There was a little old man's cough. The dry voice fol-

lowed:

"I did not say that. As a priest, I am bound to give

good counsel to those who ask it. And I promise you, also

as a priest, to respect your confidence. . . . Now if you

desire to go on—^for I have several penitents waiting—

I

will ask you to do so. Be clear and truthful and brief.

Mention no person by name. Let there be no exaggeration.

Now begin! ..."
" It's like this ..." And she had blurted out the ugly,

sordid story, that in the plain, unvarnished narration grew

uglier and more sordid still.

He had listened without the movement of an eyebrow or

the twitch of a muscle. At certain points where she had

deviated from the sheer fact by a mere hairsbreadth the

dry little cough had interjected: "Think again!" When
she touched upon the circumstances that had resulted in

"another man's" offer of marriage:

"You have accepted this other?" he had asked, and

followed her affirmative by sa}ring, quietly, just as he had

told her she was not a Catholic: "You have not told him

of—what has taken place. Is he an honourable, upright

man?"
"Very!"

"H'mm!" said the dry cough. "What is his religion?"

"He is a Catholic."

"H'mm! . . . A devout Catholic?"

"He seems—awfully keen on his Church!"

A silence had followed, during which the beating of Pa-

trine's heart and the singing of the blood in her ears had

seemed to fill the clean little wooden place. Then:

"Do you intend to tell this keen Catholic," asked the

merciless voice, "that you do not come to him—pure?'

"No! ... At least . . ." The heave of her bosom
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against the little shelf before tAe lattice maH .. ^
quiver and creak A h..„ • [!***** "^'^ood

Sriesfsvoice^inui '''' ^^ '^''^ ^'°- '^^ The

n>e:^rreru:iXtrt:fr tj-- r^^ -
own sake I advise vou t„ Zl , •

"* *''*° ^"^ y°"r

again.
^^^" -"^"^ "^ was speaking

"You have not known many—or anv r.^u i-
before this one. Yoxa 6n,,ht ,JT\^ .

^ Cathohc men
purity proves Witt whfnlf ^ ""^ ^^*^°<== °^ masculine

mixed Tr yS^^n slt"^
°^
^"T"' y°" *^^^ hitherto

to this Jmlem^. If^^Ced i''
"^ *° *^" '""^ *"'*

for his. Nowyoumustd Th
^°" ^°^^^ *«" '^^

time as it is. RepTarlfw1 7^!^' ^^'" ^°" *°° '""'=''

the Withered hanraLX^brisLy""m " ^j'^^^

H^t^^sfef^-aS^s^:
dragged:

^ "° ^ ''°"* t^^^t stumbled and
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ruin and disgrace I have merited by my own act, I faithfully

promise Thee to pro/it by the bitter lesson I have learned. But

if I find myself as the natural consequence of my wicked-

ness
"

"—of my wickedness
"

The dragging echo failed. A mist came before her eyes.

"Go on," said the stern voice from the other side of the

grating. It went on dictating:

"But if I find myself as the natural consequence of my

sinfulness about to be the mother of a child, I vow not to be

guilty of any violence to the innocent. But to bear my bitter

punishment meekly, as coming from Thy Hand. Amen.

She said the words. He blessed her with some such words

"Now may God bless and forgive you, and bring your

soul from darkness into His Light. Leave me now. Please

shut the door."

She heard the dry little hacking cough again as she closed

it after her. But she did not go away thinking him harsh

and merciless. She had seen great shining tears dropping,

dropping upon those withered hands.

,^ J

ill i-l



CHAPTER LII

KHAKI

Remember how upon the great grey canvas of London,
broadly splashed in with khaki, from the becoming dead-leaf
•of the Regular troops to the deadly ginger of the newly
mobilis-d Reserve or the hideous mustard-yellow of the
latest recruit to the newest Territorial unit—Recruiting
posters of every shape, size, and method of appeal to patriot-
ism, suddenly flared out, ranging from the immemorial red-
and-blue printing on white to the huge pictorial hoarding-
plaster in monochrome. Dash in as values the glow of
re-awakened patriotism, the resounding silences in which
Royal Messages to British Citizens and lieges were delivered
by grave oflScials in scarlet gowns and curly white wigs, and
the singing of the National Anthem by huge crowds gath-
ered in front of Buckingham Palace, to cheer, over and
over again the King, the Queen, and uie Heir to the
British Throne.

Recall how keenly-curious Britons densely thronged the
neighbourhood of the Houses of Parliament, eager to ascer-
tain the British attitude towards France and other Con-
tinental Powers; while immense aggregations of people
blocked the entrance to Downing Street, surging outside the
wrought-iron screens protecting Ministerial windows; con-
gestingWhitehalluntil omnibusesproceeded at a snail's pace.

Revive the strange newness of things, the snap and tingle
c^ seeing not only Royal Palaces and Government Offices,
but vital places such as Arsenals, Docks, Railway, and
Electric Power stations. Powder-magazines and Munition
Stores closely guarded by men in tea-leaf or ginger-
brown. Sickly the hot flush of things so new with the pale
dread of ruin, the ugly rumours of Invasion. Shadow in

" 417
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broad and black, a panic on the Stock Exchange, the dizzy-

ing fall of prices on Continental Bourses, the record slump

on Wall Street, the frenzied stampede of the run upon the

Banks, the Proclamation from the steps of the Royal

Exchange of the strange thing called by nearly everybody

—

anything but a Moratorium; as, for example, a Monatorial,

a Monoroarium or Honoraritmi, and so on.

Who could ever forget the excitement attendant on the

sailing of famous passenger and cargo-liners with quick-

firers and Maxims nosing through steel shields abaft the

lower bridge? How the Red Cross notified its surgeons,

nurses, and ambulance-helpers to hold themselves ready for

business, and a neat khaki rig-out that had puzzled us in

several unfamiliar details, turned out to be the Service uni-

form of the Royal' Flying Corps.

German and Austro-Hungarian Reservists of all classes,

summoned home by the strident bellow of Fatherland, surged

round their respective Consulates. Prince Cheraowski,

Representative of Germany, having had his passports

handed him, shrugged the shrug of a disgruntled man,

lighted a cigarette, and took a farewell constitutional

through St. James's Park. And, on the Declaration of

War with Austria-Hungary a few days later. Count Lens-

dorff received his walking-ticket, and gracefully vanished

from the scene. And from the hall-doors of one Embassy

in Carlton House Terrace and another in Belgrave Sguare,

British workmen, cheerfully whistling, unscrewed the

massive brazen plates. Crowds watched the operation in

phlegmatic silence; the single individual who loosed a

"boo" being promptly boimeted by a disapproving

majority, and moved on by the police, while the windows

of the British Embassy at Berlin were being shattered by

brickbats, as were those of divers British consulates and

Legations throughout the Fatherland. On the mud, stones,

and verbal filth lavished on their inmates, of the Yahoo-like

usage undergone by Englishmen and Englishwomen, we
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may not dweU, but I do not think we are likely to forget.
Recall again, how vast public spaces carefully kept and

tended by Committees and boards and Councils, became, as
at the stroke of a wand, huge training camps of young, keen
healthy if pale-cheeked Britons in ill-fitting gingerbread
or mustard-coloured clothes. How groups of unoccupied

T'!u ..\T^'"
°'" '^""^^ ''^^°* **°^«^' °'' ^^^ head-centres

ot the Y.M.C.A. in various districts, would suddenly over-
flow with bronzed and sturdy warriors of the Regular
Forces, and as suddenly empty again. The platforms of
railway termini, closely guarded and barred from the
public, would be dotted with neat stacks of Lee Enfield
nfles. while regularly-breathing sleepers in khaki pillowed
on their packs, shielded by the peaks of their tilted caps
from the blue-white electric glare, or the yellow dazzle of
the morning sua. A whistle-a snorts and clank of two big
locomotives—and the platforms under the reverberating
glass roofs would be empty again, under the dusty yellow
sunshine, or the blue-white electric glare.
Remember all this to the daily accompaniment of those

huge shrieking headlines, the trotting of innumerable iron-
shod hoofs, the ceaseless rolling of iron-shod wheels the
clatter and vibration of huge motor-lorries, vans and
waggons commandeered for the use of the Auxiliary Trans-
port (brilliantly painted in thousands of instances and
Reclaiming in foot-long capitals the virtues of Crump's
Curative Saline, or Bango's Extract of Beef), mingled with
the steady tramp of marching men, all through the days
and nights. By night you lay and listened to these sounds
mingled with the bleating of flocks of sheep, and the
bellowing of herds of cattle, until the hoofs and wheels and
marching boots mingled into the roar of one great ink-black
awful River, whose ice-cold woe-waters—sprung from some
mystenous source-swept through our villages and towns
and cities, carrying with them milUons of hVes, brute and
human, towards the blood-red dawn of Death.



CHAPTER LIII

FKANKY GOES TO THE FRONT I

With the First Infantry Brigade of the First British

Expeditionary Force went the First Battalion of the Bear-
skins Plain.

Exchanging with Ackroyd, "too sick a man for fighting"

(who parted with several superfluous inches of appendix and
convalesced in time to go Cut with th? Second Battalion
and meet a glorious end at Ypres), Franky was swallowed up
in the vortex of Aldershot. ooo, Cadogan Place saw him
but once more before the roaring flood whirled him away,
like a slim brown autumn leaf, to the Unknown.

His gift to Margot on the night of their parting was a
silver elephant of truculent aspect, having ruby eyes and
mother-o'-pearl tusks and a howdah on its back, accom-
modating a "Gladsome Days" pull-off kalendar.

"You're such nuts on mascots and gadgets, best childie,

I thought I'd get you this beggar for a keepsake. Saw it in

a shop in Bond Street. It goes like so!"—Franky demon-
strated by sticking a penknife-blade under the liberal whack
of leaves that had become obsolete since the First of Janu-
ary. "Rather a neat notion. Something appropriate for

every day o' the week, " he continued, indicating a rhymed
distich appear^ .ig beneath the current date. This, the first

of many utterances on the part of the Silver Elephant, rang-

ing from the idiotically inappropriate to the appositely

malign, ran as follows:

" Be very kind to Puay-cat

And handle her xeiih are

:

You would not puU her hy the tail

If her clam pew out (^ there/"

420
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"WeU. if that's the best this beast can do-" k-Margot, sternly survevine th^ r«^ ^ ^^^'^

•oftened, meetingXS^^.'! lln^^'^*""" ^'"'" '^'^

was a lovely present a^.I ^?^""^ "^^^ """^ «'<' **

table by hJCr. thetnJ-prXTe'rir '''

eTn-erd^'iJ^X'^^r^-"^^^^^^^^^
ences to the chTd

^ "''"tment his continual refer-

But"-he tender y^?hedS^^^
on the bedside hol^Yt e^b^'J^^i^^^^^^
chance I get sent in-re^wZ u , •

"' '^ ''>' ^"^ °'d

«y boy to be si^;.inTrt^. ^^"' °' ""^^ ''^ ^"^^

a boy-puttine a 3k cl • ^^ '''^ P°*"* °^ "^'^ ^eing

the h'ouTeiSS s'nri" '" ''' ''°"* '^"•^^ ''«^-

n^SirfhSsstThtSnrbf^r^^^

Kittums oL^tte^ to aS W^^'
"° ''^"^"<* *° '*' and

gravely oHhe eyl anl^ , 'I T^""''
«« "^^^ h«

slender ar^s that cL^^v''' ^"J*^
^°''^^'^- "°^°«>d the

upon thrSw Sir G '"f^r^ '"'"^ '^^ ''-''

yout" he went .uiet?:;^ the r^^Xrafl d^r^iT^and a servant nut tho „i, • nail-door shut

away toTCxoZ Fo'"w"' r*";''
^^'«"« -' ^id

for to-night • FrlnW r ^ , ^ '^"'^ ^* ^^^^ °ld shop

bundred%U^"^Lr4S^-i''rptr2¥

felltSytltfr "1!'°,!'^ ''^'-'^°- ^"*- -^ then

offive^So^t^re^ttStr ^f"«-"ay
siJk bHnds and fhTl

^''"^^.''^tcd between the blue-green

bad gSe^o^t of herll."^"'"'
*° '^^ *^''' ^^^"'"^
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Something wilful, petulant Kittums had not valued until
the hall-door had shut behind it. Something that—oawl-
Jng, shuddering thought I—might never return. She sat
up in bed, hugging her knees and staring into a Future
without any Franky in it, a tragic little picture against the
background of the big frilled pillows, her great dark eyes
wide and wild imder her tumbled gold brown hair-waves,
her paleness enhanced by the rose-silk night-sheath, a
maelstrom of thought, emotions, apprehensions, terrors,
whirling in the humming-bird brain.

The ray of sunshine presently touched the face of the
electric clock and elicited a malicious twinkle from the ruby
eyes of the Silver Elephant. Remembering her promise,
Kittums put out a hand, pulled off the paper-slip bearing
the date of the previous day and read:

"May AU Your Hours
BtBntktAsnul"

Mi
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OFFICIAL BETICENCE

.ndustriously Censored pri^e leS f"**"^"!^''
«»»«

rativesandphototrranh.!^. '
^"""^ ^"^ nar-

and others, brought nu«»T' ^"'^t^^hires. Gordons,

ing from huge ?^;^°f™f«''**''« ''"d debark.

&ter£KS - "---er ^j

riri^^^ ^^^^ o-srtdtrA"^;

units, endlessly sfrSnelff""' '^^ ^'^''^ Ambulance
erected on thedS'SdNLt •' *'" '*""" "««
also Comic ReUef in th. *

•,•'?'**'"*= "^^nps- Showed
srinningly^pS,-;';^^^^^^^ of British Tomm^^
«««iand of the French Reo„wr''°°?"

^^^'^ him by
plucked bare ofS^S hi^'= "'f'^ submitting to be
these with offerinro7c"lS"±'^Tr''°''°"«'>*
meagre pabulum we cham^n^'^*' "''^ ^""*- This
in patience; sitting S^e^;

Poss^ng our souls perforce,

reticence thkt SgM^A^ZT\"°'' "^'^" °' ^^'^^^

never meant to go up ag^T " ^°°"^ "^^ ^'^""eh it

PoSSaSXr^r^S °^ the Jabberwod.,,,,

^den aunts in rLot^e^couX" £?:;rlt'^^^"-^"'^nues practised by our ere&t.i^r^.i^^"^^'^°°-'' '°'-^«-^^^rs:cti
«t3
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Famine that wu coming, and pretsed crumpled pamphleti,

dealing with Food Values, into one's unwilling hand. The
Specie Scare came next, rousing the most phlegmatic to

frenzied indignation. What! In lieu of the smooth plump
British sovereign and half-sovereign welcomed in every

comer of the civilised world, must we perforce accept the

"magpie," or One Pound note, and the "pinky" or ten-

shilling bill

!

People frothed and vituperated. We were all frothing,

what time the stocky ICalmuck-faced von Kluck with

130,000 Germans of the Kaiser's First Army came rolling

down in overwhelming force upon the First and Second
British Army Corps. Eighty thousand men of our blood

holding the line of the canal from Cond^ to "a place called

Mons" with, as the flanking angle, another place called

Binche.

The 5th French Army was in full retreat from Namur and
Charleroi; borne back by the resistless pressure of von Bue-
low. Chief of the Second Army of Attila, 250,000 strong.

The 4th French Army was retiring before von Hahsen and a
third tidal wave of armed Germanity—humping its huge
snaky columns after the fashion of the looper caterpillar

—

along the menaced line of the Meuse.

The Krupp and Skoda motor-howitzers that had crushed

Belgian fortresses like eggshells were coming into position;

the circling enemy aeroplanes were directing with smoke-
rockets the uncannily excellent shooting cf the German
Artillery. We who thought we had no more than a couple

of Army Corps in front of us, and possibly a Division of

Cavalry, were beginning to realise the ugly truth. As the

frightful blizzard of iron and flame broke upon the British

batteries, and the shallow trenches made in desperate haste

and crowded with the flower of the British Army, began to

lose the shape of trenches, to melt—to become mere

scratches in the earth, littered with human scrap. . . .

We did not suspect, we never dreamed of grave disaster
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Curtain of official 1„« SSLr^" ^.°^ '"" ^'o»
thick red stuff oo«d Zl^^'^^l^r''-"''''' "" »''«

An hour or two before the r.™.* a . .

;pho„edaskingPatri«^t.ne71d
;S"?'^^^^^^found Kittwn, sorely exerci^dSt ^heh^' 'T'"'"''>n tears, had sought an interviJSthJpnl^'^'"*':*'-and entreated her lady to loT^nr/- Q"<«t'°n

ing the domestic citadel ^th Rn,?r c
' '" P'°"'^'°"-

Coflree. Potatoes. O.IXni i^U:^:!:
^''^°»- ^ea.

approaching days of famine Shl?!^ ' *«^"'«* '^e

Jt
would bo Jn to iTe^^o 'metfa5?hrB™l'''"^*-

"tTsof^jf^r/^d^^-^-"--
plained Kittums. "and 1^1^/," "^ "^ 'y«'" «'
Navy Stores as oon"s I'd had a 1^"/""

'^'^ "^^ «"«»

calls the Dross House „sttoik Sm" '* ^""^ ^""^^
man, if there's any chanc! of S^ P

^"'^^^^ "" ""^^ *»

adorableLynetteaLyoruteS^enmf "'
^l*^'

^""^
ing things to eat isn't D'avimr th! / ""^ ''"'* ''"^'d-

When you'x* tool^^^ltb^T '"' ^' *'"• ^«"

'

here and I'll grub thX Hot
^'"P^^'ly- "'^e round

'Doing sorA^yCoacSnrorF'^'';:^'"'^'"

God forbid!"

;;

Engaged people always squabble. "
Alafl and I don't," asserted Patrine.

BaS rdiSoVr/R:^ t7r^r ''- «'"^- ^-t
combination of a rI, ^^a 1 "" ^^^i^^P^^enced the

-ere Kun on M^Z^tl'T.. if^H St^," :
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huge majority among the people who formed queues at the

doois and crowded the counters were paying in the deposits

they had nervously withdrawn. Relieved in mind, Kittums

cashed a cheque of magnitude, and the respectable Williams

turned the car in the direction of the Stores.

On this Day of the Great Awakening, Woman stormed

the departments. Kittums and Patrine plunged into the

scrum, to emerge after having achieved a modified success.

Lady Norwater's explanation, that she required provisions

in wholesale bulk because of a yachting-trip she meditated,

had been hit upon by several thousands of other terminolog-

ical inexactitudinarians. The mounds of bacon, the cas-

tled tins of tea and cofiee,;the sacks of sugar, rice, and cereals,

the raisins, currants, and tinned comestibles—had been

nearly all picked up by these knowing early risers. Still

enough had been secured to relieve the mind of Mrs. Wallop,

and scare the wolf from the threshold of oo, Cadogan Place.

"Beg pardon, m' lady. " The sedate face of the respect-

able Williams looked over the last Brobdingnagian parcel

transferred to his embrace. "I think if your ladyship 'as

no objection it would be better to dose the car.

"

" K it will dose, " began Margot, looking with interested

speculation at the mountainous accumulation of bulky,

whitey-brown string-tied bags and packages upon the front

seat.

"POOD 'OGSl" bellowed a man in a rusty bowler hat

and soiled shirt sleeves, so suddenly and powerfully that

Kittumsjumped.

"Gam 'ome!" vindictively shrieked a fiery-faced female.

" Greedy-guts ! Yah ! Git along 'ome
! '

'

"FOOD 'OGSl" reiterated the Stentor in shirt sleeves,

backed by an approving murmur from a crowd of dingily-

dad men and women gathered upon the pavement right and

left of the imposing entrance to the Stores.

"Now then, move on 'ere I" came from a policeman, and

the crowd began to dissolve, with lowering glances. Motor-
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groceries. Others were dnving up to the door.
..™,?°;, P'"^'" '*P***ed the Man in Blue.

l^^' T^"'^™™^"^™* and ""raberl-^y the ordersw«e given by niistakel ..." Margot went on. wheTtt"Alpwe range of parcels had melted away under the c<S!bined efforts o chauffeur and Commissionaire 'p^rTd
te£^"^' '"

r'""' T''^ ""^^ °^ t''^ cont^pt ofbemgaFoodHog. Great Snipe! to think of deserving to becaUed such an awful name. It made me feel all of^ve„teen
stone, with a row of chins like saddle-bags!" 8^^
"StiSTvfe? '^f,,^*--

^ *-y fnger and^wS
.v.;

^^«/n-'^yed the scrum," she went on, as the car2 towards Piccadilly. Ifs bucked me sperdiayl ^
Jail know what to do now, when I want to lay my ghdts

Srin^r.vL°'
^'•'""-''^ ""'^ fingers'tJt£^

ftfr^^ ^ '=°^°2 in November. The otherstarted haunting me only a few days back. " All 4e ne^won colour had died out of the small oval face and the ^tltdark eyes were tragic in their terror. " YouvTtoo3 a

Jhlta-..''^"'"'^'^-^'"°--p- ^-^ywi
"But you have heard? You have had letters?"

^Utr'^'Tr
''*^eled between a laugh and a sob.

Letters. Three post-cards from Somewhere in Franceand a queer epistle all squares of blacking. N^t m^S
Christmas and sends love to us both! That's Franky's

2 thf^' T ^^^"^ "^ *''°"* *^« 8«at wild eyes,ana the pale lips qmvered:

SheSSt ""^T"!,' f"^ ^**^°«'^ "^ ''arm baritone,^slipped an arm tenderly about the little thing. Who^have dieamed that Kittums could care I aboutPranky-^«,y other man. "Ate you worrying so badly
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my dinkie?" she went on, soothingly: "Try not. It isn't

wise!"
" I'm not worrying," came the weary answer. " I'm being

haunted—that's all. Day and night since it started, his

bands are on me and his eyes are looking at me. When I

sleep, I'm wandering through desolate places looking,

always looking for him! And thousands of other selfish,

silly women are being haunted in the same way. Oh, Pat,

be always kind when you're married to your Flying Man!"
"When!—Patrine echoed. But what of sorrow or

doubt her tone conveyed was lost upon Margot. She had

told her own grief, and the telling had relieved her. Like

the child with the kissed bruise, she could prattle of other

things. She was twittering and chirping in the gay little

voice Franky knew so well, as Williams, the respectable,

turned smoothly into Short Street. There was a dense

block at the comer by the Aldebaran Hotel, and amidst

the swishing of the motor-engines and the fidgeting of plump

carriage-horses, loathful of the sudden release of the pun-

gent exhaust from escape-valves under their noses—a little

piece of dialogue between two Cyprians on the near side-

walk drove home to both the occupants of the car.

One Cyprian was well-to-do, past thirty-five and expens-

ively caparisoned for conquest, from the tall feather topping

her stove-pipe hat and her burnished wig of Angora goat-

hair, to her silk stockings of liberally-open pattern and the

tips of her high-heeled, buckled shoes. Her hard eyes

under their painted brows took critical stock of the other,

younger woman, whose make-up could not hide ill-health,

and whose flaunting fineries were the worse for wear.

Said Hard Eyes, indicating with a jerk of her powdered

double chin, a procession moving down Piccadilly Circus-

wards—a publisher's catchpenny advertisement of "WEEP
NO MORE, MOTHERS!" ingenious in its employment of

robust-looking matrons as bearers of the sandwich-boards

plastered with posters o. .oSe-colour and gold:
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"You could give some of the sweU West End ladies ajp^c^^two. I reckon. UUie. about that Purple D^i:

hJ.^rr' *°, °°^' ^ "°"'*^' ^"* I wouldn't!" Thehaggard eyes leapt viciously out of their languor "Letem run up against it-same as me! Me that wen all t^e

Ki"^",*^**"^""*^
^^"^ ^y^' '^'^een the elder woman's

'•-Jhi T "'m
' '?"^'^ -gnfficant-'-the Trouble"''

-'Oh%w" „~;^^''''"' giri'* shoulders shrugged.- Oh. that s all right! I heard no more of it! There's

SyTtrS-"
^°°^-''^^- ''"^-

' ^- - -- -e!
"Well, better luck!" And as the block broke and theZn^ "."'n*''

"°™^° ^'^"'^ »d parted Mar^
:edSot^hrcr^-*'-'^---erasth;s

guests passed on into the Club rooms, wU^u" dievfng theongestion that fresh arrivals renewed. Some doors abov^

bars of the Russian National Anthem. One of the menohve-skinned grey-haired, and dressed in threadbj^e b^ck

o^e i::i]^:\'^^r'°''
^^^^""^ " ^

--"'in-
voice. As the last chord banged out and the organist jerked

1h„'"^"^ '^f-
°"^'' """^ *^ Marseillaise summoSanghng echoes of its lyrical frenzy from the pavement^

Sr tr^olTHr"^' ""f
"^^^' ""^^'^^ She'rbr:::d s ey"s

app ehensToTJ th f "' '^°'"'' '"^^^ ^ ^"'»<'«° ^^ock ofapprehension m the strangeness of their regard
For day and night since that strange, impulsive visit she
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had made to the Confessional
—

" You must lett him. It is

your duty to tell him I " had sounded in her ears. She set her

teeth and determined that she would never tell him, none

the less knowing that the revelation would be made. A
Power infinitely stronger than her woman's will was bearing

upon it. Her treasure was in peril, her £airy-gold at any

moment might turn to withered leaves at a breath from her

own mouth.
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NEWS OF BAWNE

"Pat!—what luck!"

sea^lufthtS °^
T^f' *^/ "^^"^ ^'y S'-- ---> into

!^Ml .^
^^Sle-face flash into smiles. For a UtUewhJ. yet he w^ her., she told herself, as the hLlhand

wT^°'!w".*^' ^"^"^'^ '^^ "^^ fiercepr^^dher blood that the sickly chill of fear had stagnaSThirkdon :ts cnmson c:rde singing for joy. And then-k™

Alan! You—in khaki!"
"I suppose so," he said a Uttle clumsily, echoing thn«

St? w". r- "'''' *^ «-e-al';et°uft^ow

ZLl 7" '""'^ '""'* ""^^ ^°°^ '^hile we can-^dwe re all of us jomang. Even Macrombie-you can't h^eforgotten Macrombie—has eot his rati„n„/. • -!•
P O T r.r, o n _* • . .

rating, and is actmg afU. 1
.
on a Destroyer m the North Sea.

"

Do you see the dour drunkard standing up, under the eveof the ^art young inspecting Fleet ^g^n n^ed s!v^

round his harsh and swarthy scrag.
"Your age? . .

."

trySmy mLI-^ ^ '" ' ^^ "^'^^ «-«-" •«>
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"Ye micht pit twa to the forr-ty," came rumbling from'

the hairy chest.

"And tack eight on to that," thus the Fleet Surgeon,

tucking the hooked ends of the stethoscope into his ears,

and deftly applying the microphone. "And then I'd be

wide of the actual I Breathe deeply, will you!" The effort

provoked a volley of coughs sounding like half-bricks

pitched against the sides of an empty cistern and the Fleet

Surgeon shook his head.

"Hough—hough—hough l—Yfhy didna' ye—hough! lat

weel alane?" gasped Macrombie, with eyes blazing hell-fire

through the moisture engendered by the cough. " Dinna ye

ken I'll never no' be wanting to breathe deeply whaur ye're

needing to send me ? There is nae room whatever for lung-

play oot o' the ordinar'," he added scornfully, "aboard ane

o' thae kittle, cranky, tinpot Destroyers!"

" Hold out your hand !

" commanded the arbiter of Destin-

ies. He contemplated the extended member, wavering

and fluttering like the indicator-needle on the dial of an

atmospheric pressure-gauge. "Pretty wobbly, what?" he

commented to the owner with the sarcastic inflection that

advertised a keen advocate of Temperance.
" Man, O! man!" broke from Macrombie in a harsh rat-

tling whisper, desperate appeal flashing in his burnt-out

eyes, "you that are young enough to be my son, tak' me or

leave me, ane or the tither—but shame me nae mair!"

Telegraphists were sorely needed, so Macrombie of the

racking hoast and the shaky hand was passed as fit for Ser-

vice, and duty rated as Petty Oflicer Telegraphist aboard

one of the contemned tin-pots.

The Crown and winged double-thunderbolt must have

nerved the arm they came back to. For, on the day of the

Battle of Jutland, when a point-blank salvo from an enemy

cruiser wrecked the bridge and searchlight platform, carry-

ing away the forward mast and funnel of Macrombie's

particular tin-pot, and men in respirators were fighting the
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smothering fumes of the fire caused by German shells of the

Tuf'^'.^'"''^''"""' "^^- "*"•' "'^" ''hose clothes were
alight and burnmg on him,stuckgrimlytohis post amongthe
wredcageoftheshatteredWirelessitxjm.sendingoutthemes-
sagelastdjctatedbytheofficerwholaydead across the blister^mg steel P^tmg-for the short circuit set up by the smashed
searchhght had created ,ts own separate conflagration and
the electricity was "running out of everything like oil

"
When the tin-pot heeled over, and, having duly buried

her steel chest and secret documents, went down with
colours flying in a smother of oily steam, men who were
^;fd on the rafts told this tale of Macrombie, who sleeps

w '

"f^'w
^
^
' T.^

^'^"' ^' ^'' P°^* « 'he Destroyer^
battered Wu-eless cabm, on the deep-ridged, sandy bottom
of the wild, shallow North Sea.

.

sanay oottom

«K ^ *,
^PP^hensions had not been unfounded

She and Alan were to be parted, if not as she had feared
I-suppose I ought to congratulate you-" HerunwiUing eyes admired the tall manly figure in the plainworkmanlike uniform. The buttonless tunic with its lan-

cer plastron, the riding-breeches of ampler cut than thecavalryman's the high spurless boots of supple brown

What-what are you m.'" she asked draggingly and heanswered with a smile and a flash of his grey eyes
" r hope I'm in for some of what's going on !

"

"How glad you are!"

"Rather. I should think so ! Now that they've W rr,»mto the Royal Flying Corps as a T. S. L uJk It mvwings!" He touched the white outspread piZt 1Zunic-breast with a reverent finger-tip and went on p^^''

inJo K ?n«'*?T %
'''''^- "^''' '^'' ^- ^"'"e ^dger-ing of High Oflicials of Military Aeronautics at Whitehalland a lot of time wasted in baby tests. Squad dra?HS
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tube, bomb-dropping. air-8ignalling. Webley and Scott

practice, and so on. Now I'm teaching trick-flying to Anny

aviators from 4.30 a.m. till 11 p.m. The Powers that Be

have taken over the Flying Schools—Durrani's Cal6 is our

Officer's Mess now. You should see old Durrant in his

glory as Head Waiter. And Mrs. D— " His white teeth

flashed as he laughed.

"And they have known of this "—she nodded at the eagle-

,^gg_" while I have been kept in ignorance ! How long? '|

"Not quite a fortnight. Don't be unreasonable, dearl"

The new tone stung. Did a yeUow star upon the cuffs

and shoulder-straps and 'a pair of white wings on the left

breast mean so much to him that her just claims upon his

confidence seemed wanting in reason now? Anger and

resentment choked her as he added:

"I am here now, as it happens, because I'm crossing the

Channel to-morrow at peep o' day." Something in her

pale face made him add: "Don't worry!—I'm likely to be

back again by nightfall. That's what I've rushed in here

to tell you. though I've a man in tow, a Wing Commander

of the French S. A6. Hot from the Front and just landed

at Hendon. I had to take him in my car to his Embassy,

and now I've got to find him a room at an hotel. When I've

done it I'm coming back here to talk to you. "Where on

earth has my man got to? V/hy, there he is. talking to

Lady Norwater. The little chap with the grey moustache

and the gold-banded W^.

"

"I am honoured by Madame's gracious remembrance,"

the person indicated could be heard protesting, during an

instant's lull in the Babel of voices round. "But my own

—a thousand pardons! is less accurate."

"Oh!" Margot expostulated, "but you can't have

forgotten. That Sunday of the Grande Semaine—when

you were in the Bois, timing a Flying Officer who was test-

ing an English invention—a sort of a "

"But assuredly. Madame!" His quick nod and the
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gwture of hi, gloved hand ««nmoned up the «*ne vividly.

hSlnd?'^"
' *""* *'"'* '*''^" ^°*' Milord-Madame's

F^nt'^r
"" ^"'°*'" ^"^°* «Plai«ed, "wherever the

;' Unfortunately at the moment." returned the suave
voice, the Front is everywhere. It is easy to find without
binoculars^ Adieu. Madame. Merci bien de la souvenTi
gracieuse dues mes amitiis d Monsieur. " And in anothermoment he arrived beside Sherbrand, exclaiming with his
vivacious shrug and gesture: "My faith, my friend, yourLondon C«rcfe des Dames is a veritable Paradise of Mahom-
med. Now in Paris, at least before the War-instead of

at least three Adams to every Eve. But I observe your
search has been successful. Will you not present me to
Mademoiselle your fiancie f"

a M°K ^^A^^^^
ffliddle-aged Wing Commander in the

god-banded «/^. whose dark plain uniform displayed the
gold badge of the Service Afironautique under the Cross of
the Legion of Honour, was introduced as Captain Raymond
by an off-hand young Briton who comprehended not in the
least the unmense condescension that had prompted the
request.

"5aM^h7" thought Raymond, as Patrine gave him her
large hand and assured him in her big warm voice that shewas fnghtfuUy pleased to meet a friend of Alan's -"A
""•tf^^uJ ^l^ °^ ^^^ ^"^^^ ^^'"^'e «n™al to have paired
with this bluff, simple English boy. Part femme du monde
part romping hoyden, part caiotine, she should have been a
Duchesse of the old Napoleonic rig^me, or at least the effect
that hes behind a cause cOihre of the Paris Law Courts of
^odera days. And she will be expected by this honest
lel ow to hve in a stucco villa at Kensington or the Crystal
i-alace. and bear and rear his children, and Uve and die in
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all the deadly respectability of the British middle-claM

milieu f"

But he made his beautiful bow and murmured some dvil

phrases. In the spring, at the Hendon Flying Grounds of

M. Fanshaw, he, Raymond, had been interested to meet the

friend of Mademoiselle. Had been profoundly impressed

by the displayed inventions of a young man so gifted as

aviator and engineer. Had had the good fortune subse-

quently to obtain the consent of his own Chiefs of the S.

Ae. F. to a test of an invention—the value of which had

been hall-marked by the approbation of Mesaeurs les Alle-

mands. True, M. Sherbrand had been the victim of their

unscrupulosity. But Fortune, who knew? might be kinder

in the near future. This War so grievous, so brutal, so

deplorable, waged by the Prussian against Civilisation and

Progress, would open up not only le mdier des armes, but

countless other avenues of prosperity to thousands of ar-

dent and gifted young men. Like M. Sherbrand. To whom
Raymond said with an aiithoritative glance of his blue eye:

"My friend, we keep your auto waiting at the door!"

"Ah, but stay!" Patrine began, with a sense of hatred

towards the well-used little Ford runabout standing in

much grander company by the kerb outside the Club: "do

stay and lunch and smoke and tell us things about the War,

won't you?"
"A thousand thanks, but impossible. Mademoiselle 1"

Raymond shrugged, conscious that her look of dis-

appointment was for Sherbrand, and pleaded fatigue as an

excuse.

"For these are iron times. Mademoiselle," he went on in

his smooth, musical accents, "and we who live in them are

unfortunately of flesh and blood. When the War is done

perhaps there will again be social pleasures like the lunch

you were so kind as to offer me. That I am tempted to

accept 1 will not conceal from you. I have not eaten since I

flew from France at la pointe du jour—one of the smallest
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bread."
"^ '""*' """^ "* h"nch of soldier's

n,iZ"'Hcrfo" I'fr '^^.''J'''^
^ ^^-^^ ^rom a

brim. Her b cath c^?" u'^'^
'''"«'' ""''" "=' ^at-

sweet faintprSowTunS '' '"'^ "P' ""''='^' ^"-^ «
knight of thesSolt^t f "fr^ ''''"• " '^°«'« «
and you were to^lf^Z^ '^^' ^'*'' '^° "^'"8 ^ragons-

f^ijlj we BngErreZd^ ^P^^"^'
^^' ^°-

vc..e .d ans.el^:r;t£irr "^ ^'"'^-

mS"a:r*°" 1 "'°" ^ ''P^^' theirrLde towa^'^

s3i7Ti' 7 vft- ^'^^^ their di:
those of tt d'oJe aft; whtht''^:'"^.^"''*^'^^^^^^^
pursued our SLe half ! / ^^

i^''"
'^^ °^^' they

deciding to attS^^'
'^""^ ^'°" ^^^^ *° D°^«^ before

tog2eTi;ddiL'jun:Sl'ki"'l'?:/^^''^« '^^^ P^
new fairy tale

^ ""^ ^'"''^ ''^<='- '''^ t«««g of a

"Then one climbed, possessing the advantage of a
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pomrful engine, and dropped a bomb from a height of lonie

600 mitrts which exploded v,-ithout hitting ut and went to

the bottom of the lea. While the lecond aviator, who waa

armed with a repeating-carbine, wounded my pilot lo

teverely that it wai only by a miracle at endurance he

preserved conscioueness long enough to land without a crash.

So I left him at Dover and—with a pilot mechanic from the

Air Station, completed my passage, descending at Brook-

lands at twelve demie.

"

'
'Was your pilot hurt very badly ? Will he be able to fly

back to France?"

"Mademoiselle, being, a pious Catholic, he has already

flown to Heaven.

"

"He is dead. . . . And you can joke I" Patrine re-

proached him. His face was very wrinkled as he smiled.

" Mademoiselle, if a soldier could not jest at Death upon

occasion. Life for a soldier would be impossible I Of verity,

the loss of a good pilot-<wta/««r is not a thing to joke about,

but fortunately I have your friend to fill his place."

"Alan! You must not—I will never consent to it!"

All taken aback, her colour banished, she fixed Sherbrand

with blazing imperative eyes. He reddened to the hair and

his mouth shut firmly. For the first time there was a clash

of wills between the pair.

"Alan, why didn't you ask me?"

He was redder than ever.

" Because it wasn't for you to say. It is an order from

my Chiefs—don't you understand?"

She did not care that the French officer was smiling.

She would have liked to have struck him in his merrily-

crinkled face. Wretch! to have blurted the truth at her

that Alan had hidden. What was he saying:

"Permit, Mademoiselle, that I make my adieux. I go

to secure an apartment where I may repose myself. " He

looked at Sherbrand, saying in his cool tone of authority:

"The Aldebaran,—that is in the next street and a good
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ofatl I have forgotten, for my pa^^HeSl^°?r

«e„t,rL"^T„row ;:«wTsr ^"^-
«fe your peace withSS,?> ''**'

*° "'*'- -><^

M. "here the love of Country is stronger in our women
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than the love o£ lover or even of chad. It was so before

1870. They have remembered through the centuries, as

their sisters of Britain have not. They—the women of

England are patriotic—oh yes! but patriotism is not yet a

religion to them. It will cost millions of lives, and of blood

an ocean to kindle that flame within their souls. Then,

they also will hold the bayonet to the grindstone with their

soft white hands and say: 'Become sharp, to drink the blood

of Germans!" And they will mend the soldier's ragged

breeches and clean the soldier's dirty rifle, and when they

do they will not be less womanly. No, by my faith !
nor less

beloved by men. Try one of these. You will not find them

too bad.

"

He offered Sherbrand' a cigarette and took a light from

him as thev stood under the Aldebaran's tall Corinthian

portico.
" One should always be accurate. When I told you that

in France there lived no woman who was not patriotic, I

was in error. Such a woman e:c'sted since three or four

days.

"

He blew out a puff of smoke and watched its mountmg

spiral. Then he resumed:

"She was very young, very pretty, the bride of a month,

and passionately enamoured. When her husband received

orders to proceed with his Regiment of Chasseurs to the

Belgian Front, she made him a scene of desperation. She

would do this and that mad thing if he did not take her.

Then she became calmer. She had exacted a promise from

her doting cavalryman. She should visit him at the Front

at a suitable opportunity. She chose her own tnoment, my

faith!—and what a moment! She appeared in her hus-

band's quarters in the French cavalry camp near Antoine-

ville when the Germans were attacking Dinant. When the

Cavalry Division of the Prussian Guards, and the Cavalry

of their First Division, with some infantry battalions and

madiine-gun companies crossed the Meuse, and we were to
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attack, she was lying in his arms, the little idiot I He told
her to go and she would not. Then he entreated her-a
fatal error that!"

The cigarette was burning crookedly, forgotten between
Ka3rmond s fingers.

"Then he commanded her. She laughed, and kissed
bim He gave back the kiss, drew his revolver and shot her
dead. Then he ran out—in time to mount and wheel to his
place as second in command of his squadron, before the
Kegiment swept on to the charge. Fate was kind to himHe charged like a Centaur, and died like a soldier of Prance
the Beloved. Tell the story to Mademoiselle Saxham
bheismagmficently handsome, but forgive me! not a patriotAnd a woman without patriotism is-an altar without a
bacred Host and a lamp without a flame."
They went into the hotel. When the Frenchman had

secured a quiet bedroom on the fourth floor, and intimated
that no German was to serve him, they went together into
tne dimng-room.

••Pfuil It smells of soot, and petrol, and drainage, this
London air of yours," said Raymond, as he chose a tablem a quiet comer. "You will eat with me? No! Then
smoke and share my wine. " He ordered cutiets, petit pots
a sweet omelette, and a bottle of Beaujolais, and, filling his
ovra glass and one for Sherbrand. touched brims gaily and
said with a smile: " To Prance and her Allies, Victory! On
eartl., ' a clink, "by sea, " a clink, " under the sea, " another
clink, "and in the Air!"
He clinked three times, and emptied the glass thirstily.

onerbrand asked:
'" Was the battle near Dinant a big affair.'

"

"Not big." He broke a roll and munched bread.
Not on the grand scale. A spectacU Iris inUressante.

regarded from the—archaic point of view. An example of
the ancient ttuhU de bataiUe that will be dead as the Dodo in
three months. Chasseurs i cheval and German Imperial
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Guard Repments charging and meeting with shocks like

thunder. Much slaughter. So fierce was the onslaught

upon our side that the Germans were driven back across the

Meuse. Many missed the bridge and were drowned. One

French regiment followed them in pursuit for several *»to-

mitres. They were led by the m?i of whom I have told

you. A glass to his memory

—

and hers I"

They touched full glasses and drank. Raymond went

on.

"My Flying Centre was near Maubeuge on the i6th.

Some escadriOes ofmy command were engaged that day near

Dinant. My faith! those cdtdleties are slow in arriving."

He munched more bread, and his blue eyes narrowed

smilingly. "We had only the little bombs we used in

Morocco, but yes!—we did some good work with the baUes-

bon. Flying low, at ordered distances—for to make War by

Air successfully the science of tactics must assist the aviator.

What says your great Field Marshal, who has bent his

neck to the collar-work of Administration—who has con-

jured an Army of trained soldiers out of your shops and

CO-mting-houses, and playing-fields,—and will make an-

other and another when the time comes?"

Sherbrand quoted the words uttered by the great voice

now quenched for ever in the bitter waters of the North

Sea.
" Until aviators learn to fly,

manvuvre, and attack tn regular

formation, the Fifth Arm will remain a useless limb."

"Tonnerre de Dieul but that goes to the point," said

Raymond, "straight and sharp as a thrust from his sword.

If we possessed that man we should make use of him. He

should be Marshal of France, or President or Emperor—all

we should ask of him would be to lead us. Notr' JofiEre

would not be jealous—they would agree like the hilt and

the hand. But I was telling you of an attack by the^cA-

ette. . . You may imagine how the Uhlans loved that

rain of steel. It changed the retreat to a rout. Only it
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spofled so many German horses. Right through the manyou understand, mto the animal! . . . Sieves on foLl^
a«_ useless as Ren.ounts for French Chasseurs "

"Thfir^pST"
^'^^'^ P«S''t?"Sherbrand interrogated.

Their Fifth Arm was represented," said Raymond

Xl„!^ 1

machme-gun and some ordinary bombs of

^C w \ ^^ '' °^ '^^''^^^' 'yP« dropping bigbombs. We were hampered in our offensive by a prejudiJwhich does not trouble the Germans. To throw tenteupon fnend and foe alike-that is not our idea of War U
'^^f r'^'n

^""^ ^ ''''''^ °'' '^^' fl''*"'™' brute oA
Z^l ^1: ?/ Tr'""^ ^'^''" ^"-^ «"1- Morocco
bombs. Aha, thec^tefe/tei.'"

A waiter set them before him. He tucked his napkinunder his chm, and helped himself, and said-

aIa^ ^°^^^ ^ ^^ ''^^eed her steering-gear and

Tnd^Jir °;:!r
''^"^'°^' ^""^ *^ ^'y'-^ Pig walloped

Lfr W.^T ""
m'

' '°""^ "°"^ P'"^"^ *h« advantage I

therescue, all theammunitioaofmycarabinewas exhausted
I had one cartndge left in my automatic revolver, and nota single bomb with which to return the complunents of theGermans m^tra^lk My petrol-tank had been perforated.My sing^ bullet missed him. The duel was toTunequal

FlirP w"""
'^' ^'"'' '^"^"^ ""^ *- cavalier theFlying Pig. We may meet again upon terms more equal,when French military aviators fight with machine-^ns.

^ t^rn ? ^"T"i- J*
'°""='™^ y°" gyroscopic stabili-

ser, the patent of which my Chiefs desired to buy for theuse of our Service Aeronautique. You demanded, according
to M. Jourdain's statement. £8,000 and a royalty for the
world-patent We will buy it of you outright for £ia 000
IS It agreed?

Sherbrand straightened in his chair, and said, looking theother squarely m the eyes:
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"No, sir, thank you! You see, though the War Office

wouldn't have anything to say to me "

"It occurs to you that now you may find a market for

your invention? " To the devil with this smug young British

tradesman! thought Raymond behind his knitted brows.

"Come!" he said. "Another proposal. Will you make

and supply us with your hawk-hoverer ? Or sell us the right

to manufacture a thousand for the sole use of the S. At. ?

Name your price—I shall not be frightened. It is not

State money, but my private fortune that I draw upon

—

with the approval of my Chiefs. It has been my whim to

lavish on my escadrille what other men hang in jewels upon

their mistresses. Efficievncy is my vice. I have heard of

worse
! " He scrawled some invisible figures with a polished

finger-nail upon the tablecloth and exclaimed, with a laugh

and a shrug :
" Sapristi I At even a hundred pounds apiece

you would soon be a millionaire, even without the fortime

you expect from your War Office! Upon occasion it pays

to be a patriot. Decide, Monsieur, lest my patience run

dry before my purse!"
" I've not asked you a hundred, sir, " Sherbrand said with

his disarming simplicity. " I can make and sell the hoverers

at a profit for £60. It's the cutting and welding of the hori-

zontal flanged sciews with the acetylene flame that eats

up that money. Bvit for the cost of the process, hang it!—

I'd have had more than seventy ready by me now."

"You have seventy, you say, laid by in readiness?"

"Laid by in grease, " said Sherbrand, " at the aerodrome."

" Waiting the moment when the authorities at Whitehall

awaken to the fact that you are a genius, mon ami I A la

bonne heure! We buy your seventy equilibrisers!"

"I'll sell you ten," said the British tradesman doggedly.

"And I :i give the Belgian Government another ten, if you

think they'd honour me by accepting them?"

"Parole d'honneur I I can guarantee they will. And of

the other fifty?"

mima^^^.
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wthin his tunic and wrote a cheque on tfecS I

'^'''*

for the price of the ten stabiliserT ?L f^
Lyonnais

and duty, saying as he s!£^^^^'^Z!t:'!CT''.

^^^^'^^—^-^
a week at most we will give the G«^= '^ f"^^- ^"

haps r shall have the 25 fortu^""'"'"'
°' "" ^^^

my Boche pilot-aviator Z n? ,°^ ^ "'"'^"' ^^'h

possessed the devioHhat !oTvTsf "Jh

'"''"^*' "^ '°°

:^.^S:-t^t:^S^--^^t^
"rt S-dtH-r°-" =----""•
Rain::rwenron'"'"°'

'''^* ''^ '^ ^->'^ jessed.

confederati\SVrrtrutnrd*:t^rT ^""^^
the Hanover aerodrome, and at P^s Ind 1"^";^.'

"*

shot him the other dav if it h=wi V
And-I could have

The legions of them^ Attif« "f °" '^' '''"^•

- bucklers and bTetwoftrby'teif= ''"'

't^^Perhaps he carried the boy for projection -'^T ' °'''^''"-

bristled like an angry cat's asrSed •
" "°"=*"'^^

dromT'"'
^°-"^°^°''' ^"= <'<"«''. we start from the aero^
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"I shall be punctual. Do not forget. My complimenti

to Mademoiselle I

"

But Sherbrand was occupied less by thoughts of his angry

love than by Raymond's story of the boy in the German

warplane. He telephoned to Sir Roland and to Sazham

before he drove back to the Club blinking:

"Bawne!- It must be Bawne!—out there in the midst of

all those horrors. If I co««ld only meet that fellow von

Hermung! . . . I've owed him no grudge because he

robbed me. . . . But—for this—I co»ild kill him now!"
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khaki ckp. '^vrvrftolen a wh >

'^"*^^*-^-- -^er the

your Flying Man CdTdnWeU^eTm" "' [^°"
to town? How perfectiv fZl ^ u ,

^'^ "^ ''°™^ ''ack

FrankyandI<L?tl^S';i;,^ m""
'" *-'---'

him, last June, in Parir WeL k °^?' ^^° ^"^ '''^h

strength of ha,;i;rgS^^I Is^aT'
•"' °°^^ °" *^«

My poor Pattums it^l kT J ^^ «^°"'e 'o the Front ?

look so smudgy^ Haivn„St.°° *"" "" ^''^ y°"
the House oU^T. ^ \ ^^ ^'''"'^ "P ^''^ <*i«>°ey of

door Xcoai?-^"'' " ""^''"'^^ ^ ^mister's fLt

criofi°ar":e'C.tSt°ur"'^^'^^ ^^-^'^ "'^

freckled boy-facriat ^n^ ^T°'T''' """ '°"°''' ^^i^.

deceptivelys^gSoUerpLtd >?
^""^""^^ -<^

the wreck of a Heath hi? u
^ 1,'"*'' '^^anness under

madrTveid with the H 'f^^'^fy
immaculate tailor-

""^STir '"""^^ '" ^- H^gh'rhedXr
"°-

am 1 such a sweep? I feel onpt R„f -j

ijaiK again to London without a dab of a n«fT Tuappointment here at three-thirtv " n t^ "^ ^
life Rhona plumed heS on h

^'^^""^^ything in

Saxhan, M/Mrs SaT^ .
°,

^

P^'*'^'*^- "Mrs-

Chintz Room. " -SfcWnt. P
'''°'"-

"1^
*° "^^^ "^ « ">«

i"«-room securable for privit T" "]*'' ^"'-"°°^ ^''^^-uraoie tor private teas and interviews. "We
44?
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II' ':! I'l^l

got in too ravenous even to wash for lunch. You should

have seen us eat. My hat ! the scrum on those boats. And

the dirt. Nothing but a Turkish bath will get me clean

again. As for Brenda, she's a nigger." Thus Rhona in

her loud young accents. "Nobody'd believe she'd been

bom a white girl!"

"Is she v •!?"

"My i'.;u-istmas! I should rather hope so! Upstairs

scraping ni the top-crust before I take her to Eccleston

Square. Don't do to startle the Mater. She's been

frightfully off-colour with worry over her precious youngest.

You see, Brenda was d^e home for the Autumn holidays

from the Convent of the Dames de I'Annonciation at

Huin on the Sambre, when the War broke out. And—
Huin's near Charleroi, where they say the Germans are—

and we'd nary a letter, and no answer to a hailstorm of wires

from the Mater. So I got passes and permits on the Q. T.

and skipped over to Ostend—to see what might be done.

"

"And you got through?"

"Did I? Not much! We don't get things properly

rubbed into us—tucked away in our blessed viJd island. I

forgot that Belgian trains wouldn't be running from Ostend

to Brussels, now the Germans have got a grab on there.

. As for getting South-East by Courtrai and Valencien-

nes—all trains were required by the Allies for military pur-

poses. Perhaps if I'd been a hefty War Correspondent or

an Army Nursing Sister or a V.A.D. in diamond earrings

and a Red Cross armlet, I'd have had a chance. But I'm

doubtful! Transport officers, English and Belgian, keep

their mouths shut—and once they've opened them to say

" No ! " they never open 'em again. And "—Rhona breathed

as though she had been running—" there were Official War

News placards stuck up at the Customs Office, and on the

quays and at the PrSec ure. They said that the Germans

under von Buelow have been having a scrap vfith the 5th

French Army on the Sainbre—from Namur to Charleroi—
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and that the French hav, been beaten back. And the
^^^^f^^^^^^th Belgian andGerm^uX'^
she gulped and something twinkled on her plT^ZS.-and trains crainmed with more keep comtag in ar" in

^a™^ !3^ •

*""" '"°'* *''^" *hose Ostend quay, and

C^^^T"^' ""^ Places-packed solid witl> J„J^s

hllKiTwarr '"^" ^ ^^^^ '--'- '-'><> "^-^^^^

Ht^'I^Li: Rho„^rrdardtpe:ted^--* - ^

kee^« ™1 ^'^"I'^f
.'"«='^«"i«. rag-picken> and shop,bee^«. sweeps, schoolgirls, lacemakers, and studentsftof^ors,pnests and prostitutes. Madame la Comtek

go-carts. Dust-covered, dirty, done up, desoerate with
faces that make you think of the dam^^ Tt^e rttlT
sce^esofOrpheusandEurydice. An^eone sque^SZ

o otW ^ bakers dozen of English pupils and a herd

inree-and-a-half days on the journey, traveJline dv fif-

a"^:r °"
?'-t''"^''-'^^'^"«

'^••« tS^e'r^^
available Eating whenever anything was to be had anH

o'T^Srf^'r
*'^" '"^"'' Sleeping in^^s' and

:H:n^;rw:Lt:.^nrats-trr"^^^^^

cTnn = ^, i^^ ^''"'''' ^"'^ ^hisk her away from thatChorus of the Damned in Orpheus, pent up like cattk

"Why on earth the sea'"

"Pardon. Madame. Because these most unhappy fugi-
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tivea believe that idvation and safety may be found in

England, from whence come those strong brown English

soldiers who are fighting in Belgium now.

"

"Are there
—

" Margot was beginning. But Rhona was

introducing the speaker at length as Ccmte d'Asnay, Capi-

taine Commandant and Adjutant of the Belgian General

Staff, Attached to the General Staff on the Third Division

of the Belgian Army, and d'Asnay was s? ying with a smile:

"Mademoiselle bestows upon me all my titles, possibly

because we Belgians have so little else left."

"Except Honour," snapped Rhona.
" Except our Honour and our self-respect, and a few other

non-negotiable securities, " he said, " that do not bring us

much of credit on the Bourses of Vienna and Berlin. But

Madame was asking of the refugees. Many from Li^ge

have escaped to Antwerp or into Holland, thousands are

rushing from Namur into the bosom of France. But from

Louvain and Brussels and Tirlemont they flock to Ostend.

The steamers of the Channel service are crowded with those

who have money and can obtain the necessary laissez-

passers. Your town of Folkestone is encumbered with

arrivals. Were stones pillows there would be a head for

every stone. But those who have neither money nor pass-

ports—and many of these were rich a week ago—remain, as

Mademoiselle has told you, to weep, and stretch their

arms towards the sea."

" They'd rush the boats, " declared Rhona, "only that the

Compani^iS keep up the gangways. I suppose, " she grim-

aced, "the authorities at Ostend don't want a scare. They

believe—I hope they may get it!—there'll yet be an Au-

tumn Season. Hang these profit-hoggers! K I'd my way

I'd lower every blessed gangway and let everyone who

wanted walk on board. If Belgium hadn't faced the music

there'd be Germans in England now, murdering and burn-

ing. . . . They've a right to come. . Let 'em all come!

Britain's big enough, I should hope!"
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let comel" ' ^ ' '^*^" ""'^ *'" I*°P'e will be

.iZV%roJ,et:a„?;Xuf*
'A^''. T""'cotton-wool. Eves h«nc.r .^ '^^ ^"y^ kept in

pointed chestnut beKerce"yw^ """^ °"? '^"' *"•

doors, eivine acciKi« fr,^^ *i,
'owaras the glass swing-

SroundC.SgS^.'''' ""'•''"'^ *° *^« Club-s b^
He answered:

"There are several Fronts—and I have th« >,„come from one of them, Madam^" ""^ *°

'With dispatches?"
"Possibly with dispatches Ma/1am=t" tt

^th an amused side-giant ;t tht^,1 '
-^"^"^
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"How are—things—getting on? Nobody tells us any-

thing," twittered the humming-bird. "We might live at

the North Pole.

"

" Madame might find even at the North Pole compensa-

tions for the low temperature and the lack of society. " The

vulture-plumes on the dark blue shako nodded as he turned

his face to her. "In the fact that there are no Boches

there, " he added, and the smile that had curved the sol-

dierly moustache vanished as though the word had wiped it

from his mouth.

"Do tell me what are Boches?" Margot begged, km-

dling to interest. He answered with an intensity that

dug deep lines at the angles of his nostrils, and puckered

the comers of the eyes that burned under his frowning

brows:

"They are a nation of beings, Madame, that are no longer

men!"
"Germans you mean, don't you?" she asked after alittle

pause of bewilderment, staring with shocked, dilated eyes at

the left side of d'Asnay's close-cropped head, now revealed

to her as he removed his shako, and standing a little in

advance of the two women, held back with the thrust of his

broad shoulders a leaf of the drawing-room swing-doors.

The four-inch square of white surgical plaster adhering to a

place whence the chestnut-brown hair had been shaven,

showed the outline of a deep, jagged gash. " You are hurt!

You have had some awful accident! . . . Was it a motor-

smash? Doesn't it pain you?" Kittums asked breath-

lessly. For d'Asnay had touched the surgical strapping

with his gloved hand, and his smiling face had winced.

" It is nothing, Madame," he assured her, " and it was not

caused by an accident. It is merely a whiff of sckrapnel—a.

love-gift from Messieurs les Boches."

"You are wounded?"
" Madame, that is what one calls it, when one suffers i

coup d'obus. They are common, these little tokens, on our
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oi, 1 , ,
Pleasure of meeting you.

"

She looked at him like a grieved child «n^ u ,•
quivered that he soften^H t„ < u u- . '

^""^ ''*'" '"P^ ^o

-niling bearded mtk
"" '"""'' ^''^ ^™««« "^ ^is

indiSnrpitifit:"r°"
^'^'"'^

^- ''-«- -<^
so far from thte '^w.

^'^^ bee„-«ntil to-day.: We are

about the WarT' ^' '"' °°''""«- ^nd we hear so little

proptt; ^hatTh!-'"
'""\''^ "'^"^'- "^-S^-e the cruel

too much!"
'* ''' '"°'"^°* approaches when you will hear

disSL'cf"If°"
*"'''''' '"''""'^ ''«" "ke guns at a great

walls. A vacant srceTntr' ""T
^'°"^''' "^^^^^ *° t''-

modated the Dist nlTshed v T"^ P^^^'nably accom-

and Margot's qu ckeSl„ 'f"' ^"' ''^'^^™ ^^ese

of backs.
''""^''^""e cunosity mtervened a solid wall

apeephole. re:ot?sLVt^r'i':S?;-^
ham, the skeleton back of thTn i!i- .

Thomas Bray-

Trixie Wastwo,^ thfbacks of S"' ^'^ ""'°"^ ''^^'^ "^

Charterhouse, Tota Stannt fl Beauvayse, Cynthia

other backs Pert^iSn?to di^^^deJS^^^^
'"'^ "'^"^

into the ramoart «f i,
'"ends, consolidated

feathersof^SptirZZ^ °TJ-^-h the towering
, ~;'y *^ nodded and bobbed and wav«1

bchilSir *^5iilj':' ^-P* ^-^ Rhormutter,

WelU-let'emthfnkwW.. u"'*"
'^'" "«^ h««<fe-
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"Mademoiselle is right!" The swift, fierce undertone

was d'Asnay's. "They do not comprehend yet. Not yet!"

He breathed hisringly through his nose. "Wait—and

presently the Truth will leap at them and strike th«n eiUre

let ytux. But a place must be found for the friend ol

Mademoiselle!" He came noiselessly to the side of Margot.

"A chair, so. A footstool, so. Madame will step on the

one and mount to the other. Permit, Madame, that I offer

my assistance ! Now Madame commands an excellent view

of—shall I call it—the spectacle?

"

The speaker's voice was drowned in an outburst of stri-

dent music. Barely two doors from the Club the piano-

organ had broken out with "La Barbanfonne. " And as the

walls vibrated to its s^l cries of triumph, and the wild

disonances of a joy that touches frenzy, the cracked but

vigorous tenor began to sing:

"Aprt» des sitela, dea riide* d'acUvi(e

Le Bdge aortant du tombeau

A reconquia par aon courage

Son nom, aon didt et aon drapeau.

Bt ta main soavenine et fifae

Peuple d^aofm^ indompte

On va sur ta vidle banmbe
Leroi, la Loi,U Libert*!"

" Sapristi / It is strange that I " d'Asnay mutteted at the

first bars. " MademoiseUe Helvellyn devised the tableau,

certainly, but who arranged the entr'acte f"

The shrill, unbearable frenzy of the piano-organ abated,

the voice of the singer was more plainly heard. It chanted

in thin nasal tones, with missed-out notes in each bar that

were like gaps where teeth had been in an old sorrowful

singing mouth:

"O Bdtipie, mir* ckMt,

A lei not anrs, iloinot 6rai,

A lot nOrt joaf , 1
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th«« d.omd bTsolS to at^^'
'"^ ^^ "'""'^ faces

more intriguing than the Welv^ "J**^*" Nothing
ant woman, with f^ yoZ^^.^^// """^ Pe«^
««» • baby at herZ^'^ ^^'^ ^''^^ «>«nd her.

I'aiiji,ifcvt»- ,/;
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CHAPTER LVII

THE BELGIAN WIFE

Desolate advance-guard of the vast army so soon to

invade the shores uf Britain, how familiar the figure is now

that was then so strange to us in the quaint old-world

fashion of its homely garments, the thick white dust and

travel-stains that covered it, from the linen coif to the

wooden shoes.

She was not old, the woman who sat with her little flock

gathered about her, *on the Indian stool that had sup-

ported the superb person of von Hermung, what time he

had held forth to Mrs. Charterhouse and Lady Wastwood

upon the loftiness of German Kultur, the p-irfection of

German female beauty, and the overwhehiiing ment^

and bodily superiority of the German Suptrman. A

Walloon peasant from a village near Jodoigne where she

and her husband had woi^ed upon a tiny farm.

Perhaps adozen words of French were hers
: '

'
Tout brUU

!

and "En Angleterre oH U n'y a pas de Baches!"

We were to lear to reap terrible meanings from that

hoarse, faint parrot-cry. Truths that raised the hairs upon

the flesh and chilled the blood were to be imaged for us m

the blank vacuity of her unseeing stare. We were to learo

why all her children squinted, from Vic, the sturdy man of

seven and Josephine, his junior, possibly by a year, down to

Georgette of the chubby cheeks and crinkly, roguish eyelids,

and Albert;, of the round blue stare, the big white-haired

head, and the marvellous bow legs.

In their dull stunned quietude and their clayey paUor,

the mark of the Beast was branded upon them, down to the

livid baby in its little cap of soiled linen, swaddledm the olU

456
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«d shawl, that bound down its arm. v
thought it dead, but for thJZtflT ^°" ""'«''' ^ave

^"« no on.W. . . .^te fj,*-«*' *.-^ • •

mo^L£rgi„°jto^hTSur r ^^^^°^- ^-^^

old and young handso^.T/ t *^^ "^^^^ leathers.

smyandLelteu" wT:^"^^^^^
-«-°- and dever

the above. Pride of hL 'nd f
^^ -nteirogations like

Pleasure. Lust of Power Gaiety /nd W ^^'' '"'''"' "^

and Polly, Hun^bug and sTnceritv M ^^"'''' ^^°'"
osity, ringed-i„ the dusty ^oup o

'J^"""? T^ °*""-
and most frightfully wSted 1 T^'T'^f*^ "^'^^^
offe:^ any solution of the putle T^ '''"' ""^^^
Playing half a dozen doors beW the QubT""'^""

"^
tenor quavering to its accompari^e„t '

*" ""^^"^ °'<*

" JViMu It jurons tu tmras I
Tu vmas toujours grandi et belie

"' Ion tnmnctUe unite
Aura pour devise immorlelle -"

The music suddenly brotp nff a ^i-
thf organ to move on

Pohceman had ordered

"ToutbrtUil"

Sl» !l««J,7iV"^ "tapered Bid l,t so th, ,Jpp|.

' "There is no milk.

"

(

1

"
'i
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She rocked the baby for whom ahe had no milk. Its

feeble whimper was not stilled. She went on to that

accompaniment

:

"De Duischer kwamen. Zy hebben alles gebrandt De

geburen,—mijn voder—mijn man is gedood ! Zy hebben hem

in het vuur geworpent"'

The baby's whimper became a wail of feeble protest. It

fought and struggled frantically under the old red swathing

shawl. The shawl loosened, slid to the floor, and the

wizened arms rose free and jerking. One arm, tightly

bandaged below the elbow, ended in a raw and bloody

stump. She regarded it with her drained-out stare, not

trying to replace the strappings that had bound it, saying

in the heavy voice of a sleep-walker:

"Dees ook hebben ze gedaan. God sta ons bij!"'

And sobs and weeping broke out around her, as though

that little handless arm had been a veritable rod of Moses

bringing water from the living rock. But no sigh lifted her

bosom, nor were her dry eyelids moistened with the dew of

tears. Prussian militarism had wrought its work upon her.

She and hers had been trodden as grapes in the Hohenzollem

winepress. Those emptied eyes had see" things done that

might well make devils laugh in Hell.

The Club walls vanished away as we looked, and behind

that stricken figure spread the devastated plains of Belgium,

the Sorrowful, the Glorious, who has endured agony and

shame unutterable, that her neighbours might go free. We
had a vision of the Son of Man descending in a blood-red,

rainy dawning, and heard Him ' iying to the apostles of

German Kultur:

"The Gertnans came. They burned everything. The neighbour,

and my father, and my husband are dead. They threw them into the

fire."

•"This too they did. od hdp us!"
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CHAPTER LVIII

SHERBRAND BUYS THE LICENCE

;
:;

i

The spell of silence was broken. Excitement seethed as

Patrine escaped out of the crush in the drawing-room and
returned to the vestibule. There, subsiding into one of the

tall-backed chairs beside the table that held the Members'
Register and Visitors' Book, she waited, hoping against hope
that the tall figure in khaki might reappear under the Club
portico.

"Patrine!"

"Oh, Alan!—you came back after all!"

Her gloom changed to radiancy. She rose up as the tall

figure of Sherbrand passed under the portico, and hurried to

him, emptying her budget of regrets. "I've behaved like

a cad. Do forgive me I Don't be wrathy. But you can't

be—or you'd never have come back.

"

"You dear, it's all right!" He caught the outstretched

hands in both his and wrung them. "Forget—and let's be

happy. " The truth about Bawne tugged at him as he said

the words, but he had determined not to torture her with

that horror. He went on, with the frankness that she found
so lovable, " I was vexed, but it was idiotic of me not to have
told you about the Commission before.

"

"And the man. Your French sossifer," she went on,

"who looked at me as though I ought to live in a cage at the

Zoo? What must he have thought of your taste in young
women? What mustn't he have said when he got you out

of the way?"
"Oh, not much!"
"Goon. Rub it in!"

"Well then"—Sherbrand's mouth was steady, but the
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laughter in his eyes va» f,«f * l
fearfully siek ry.7ZSJ^,r'^''^--"'^*^^'^<»
And he told «e I tot^L^^ ^''' '*^«« hi«.

-derlip. "HeC.^/^J"*"- teeth on her c,i„«on
-squinning-in his mi„d"'

"
Th ''l^'^ "^ '^'^ ""^

off- For ; «^ awfully like T\ '

f"*
''"'^ ''«'" "i* me

travelling theatre-co^fp^J; ''1^7'^«« '^''y o( a tin
Don't you loatho me'" she „^^ ^"l"

'^^'^^'^ of me?
"Frightfully. M „p

\'"^ '^"h entreating eyes
together? IVe Zl wh7 u"'

"^" '^ ''^^e ^ cofy^
don, •• he said ^ '"°'" ''°'*' '^^''^ I'm due at Hen^

P-'JXXtfrOh^'Tr^*
the« are sure to be

Nobody ever goesln.- an^i's'^^^Tdoo^
''"'^ ''^^^•

Divan. Friends of Membo^ ..
/P*'"'"-^ '°to the

^Sru-ti^-^EoSr---^^^^^
°^rnj2L-rrs:^-t°^^^^^^^^^
Panyshehad'b^encSt thei""!,'f

""^ '" -'''«« con-
figure down a short coSdtTea^'^ 'f"^ '''' *^' "the
Sround-fJoor. The coS^r i f "^ '° t^e back of the
-udious apartment STathinT-mL"- ^'l^'

'^'^^y^^
with curiously new-apoearina »3' -,*^™«»sions, walled
-Terence, and ccnt^Tg two tS °^,^°'»-tion and
fupported bya ro^woodL-Tn.^^^'^*'"«-'^"««' e«=h
kets. and two deep, c^Sv r1 °'^'°:' ^ ^^^ "^ ^as-
of mature yearsaKouSu '^ '^"^- ^ ^^^^I^^
n one of these, with ^t^'^pr'^'lT ^'^^^ P'^^^^'^
0"s angle on the vanishing ^-'^^^ baWr^oed at aperil-
We been her lap ^he subd T'""' °^ ^'^^t mustS
« from the adj^ning Lokit ""^" °^ ^°'^ trickl^

Turkish and Vir^ir tveT^r^*^ ""P""-""^ ^P*
Member the lovers^'^^ ^^^'-t slumbering

ff:
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"Good! Oh, boy!—to have got you back again,"

Patrine said breathlessly after their kiu. She dropped

down noiselessly into the springy embraces of the vacant

Rothmorc, and Sherbrand smiling, perched upon the chair's

broad arm.
" This is an unbecoming contrast—isn't it ? " She leaned

her beech-leaf tinted head agmnst the plastron of the khaki

tunic as his strong hand crept behind her supple waist.

"But I don't care, I can't think of anything but you, Alan.

When do you start to-morrow, and from where? I suppose

you mustn't tell me?" She sighed, rubbing her cheek

against him as the strong arm embraced and held her. " Oh

me! What it is to be the sweetheart of a soldier. Why—
Alan!"

She lifted her head and looked at him, frowning, and her

long eyes were black between the narrowed lids. " Do you

know how your heart jumped when I said 'soldier'? Does

it mean as much to you as all that?"

He began to stammer a little.

"Oh—well!—you see—we Sherbrands have worn the

King's coat for ages. Ever since there were any Sherbrands

—going by the portraits in the gallery at Whins—where my

father lived when he was a boy. He used to describe them

to me until I knew them as well as he did from the Sir Alan

who fought with Talbot against the French at Castillan

Chatillon as a boy, and got killed at Bannockbum thirty-

five years later, down to the jolly olil Sir Roger, who fought

like a Trojan at Badajoz. He was my great-grandfather, so

I suppose I've always had a secret hankering for the Service.

Like the inherited nostalgia Hillmen's children have for the

mountains, or sailors' for the sea. The kind of feeling

that sets the little Arctic foxes in the Zoo howling at the first

sprinkle of snow in December. Only I knew I musta't

yield to it. You know the reason why!"

"You told me, and I answered that that kind of reason

couldn't affect you.

"
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"Now you diall hear a plan I've been
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Hi.

long ago. We used to sen^ !!f
^^pl^e School not

there'.acottage^e^thltakTir" ''"^ ""''°"-
spent three weeks th.~ 1 ^ '^**"' »<>» far off. I

boating^en itas^ft'^.'Sn^'^^^^^ '''?""« ^"'^ ""to-
Shoes " ' "'^'"8 fnends with Goody Two
;;Who's Goody Two Shoes.v

yo."^£'ltZ': «;^T°-'"°'^e in laughter. .-O-d

••OH^-^eif^he'ra^r-"^'''-^-"
able, and the landlady the tidt^t u

''"' ^""^ '=°^°rt-
EriUedachop. Now supp^ f„°" "'""^ "^«t ever
two monJ,s hence yor^'^i^T"^'

-» ^ ^^-^' or
Prance or Belgium saying °5«^J^^™T '""'^^''^ '"

-d hop into theCa^cS^^°"
"^^ '°' « ^-"'-'^

"We'll teU the SxS Ih It'^"'c
'°" ^^^'hlessly.

ann tightened about hor wafst ^. ^«f
h-leaf hair and his

heart jumped iust nnt 1^ P°^ssively. "You s^ij

black speck on thec£t Selh
^^^ '""^ '''^'- ^ '"^

set behind you, or the daw„Tn
^''"' ''^ting with the sun-

back from over the sea Oh
" ^°",fr *° ^^Icome me

her irresistibly—"I've dr^ZlJ^^-f
~^'^ ''°'«* ^ooed

«•* a greeting.
. Tt'.Tr,.

^^^ ^''^^ °^ *he j°y of
come true!" He kissed h.,K

° ^°".'° '"^^ "^ ^ream
lay die, and sup toSr "

St' Y "^'" --'«* the
woman's cottafe Xd ni^ ^°" " ''"^P ^' ""^ "i"* oldte. And 1

11 turn w at the Air Station-and
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next morning well be married at Seasheere CathoUc

Church!"
. . ^ ,, u

"Married-thafs your plan? Ah, Alan! shaU we ever be

married ? " she sighed.

He laughed softly, pressmg her against him.

"The little Catholic Church I've mentioned was built for

the very purpose. Perched on the cliffs as though it might

spread its rafters any minute and flap away to sea." He

kissed her hair again. "Don't think I'm spinning fairy-

tales. I've got a Special Licence, so there's no need to

bother about time, or previous residence in the district, or

anything stuffy. Nothing's wanted but Opportunity, the

church, and the priest. And that the local Registrar should

put in an appearance. That's necessary, as we're not of

the same faith—yet!"

She freed herself from his embrace, rose to her superb

height, and stood over him.

"You've arranged all this—without consultmg me for a

minute. You and your landlady-and your Licence and

your Registrar! Boy, I am sensible of a great desu-e to box

your ears soundly for this!"

"I'd rather take a clout from you than a kiss from any

other woman." ...
She tapped him Ughtly on both ears, and said, putting

a butterfly touch of lips in the middle of the broad,

tanned brow:

"There are both clout and kiss. Now show me the

Special Licence.

"

.,,,..;
He thrust his hand into a pocket behmd the plastron ot

the khaki tunic and pulled out a note-case she had bought

and given him. The shiny square of parchment-paper

bearing the signature of bis Grace the Archbishop of Canter-

bury drew both their heads together over it. In a com-

partment meant for stamps was a hard, thin. metalUc circle,

shining yellow through tissue paper folds.

- "The—Ring?" she whispered.
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bl^k 'nSnJ^nM ^^^: reverently, stuck the Licenceback m ,ts compartment, and gave him back the case.

I wi ich?h ^'^'" ^"^ P°=^«* "•^ aftemooTwhen
1 was such a homd beast to you'"

Pat.^X"!:^';:5^«^^°'^"«''*-'°-y chest. Why,

fli^SSSkeS. ""^ ''- -^' ^^- -^^'^ ^-

'Because-because-ifs so blessedly sweet and dear ofyou^to have planned this. Do you-d'o you re^ w^t ij

"Ald°L*!'^
^°'^''."- "^^'^ '^^ ^y-" ^^d Sherbrand.

said a muffl ^r'-''' J°"''"
°°' *° '^^ ^^^ ^h^*. ever!"said a muffled voice above his head. " If you were killed-on-t you understand-everything-d be over for mtfl^

'SIr " i
"' Death-only to have you hint at it.

"

It JZ ^^ul
""^""'^ penitently, and kissed the hand.It was withdrawn, and he went on-

in7 ''rd7d'!f.? 'T'Tu'
''°"^'' ^'^"« ''^ --^« - hole

-tL ,^ff . f ^^'^ '"''""^ '"y '"°'h«^ '^ Provided for—the stuff to go to my wife.

"

*- u lur

tn.'l°''''

'^

f.°'^^
were-good enough, I would be your wifeto-morrow !

" she groaned.
He got up and took her masterfully in his arms

ballv ir'" °V^^'- ^
'^^'^ ''''^ ^^S «^e out a-

S«/ notataU palnolic. " came drifting back upon him in

SXd f
,^^>™°"<^-. H-^ -brace never slXn^ but

in W tfn^
"J"^''""' '^'^•"g f°^ the answer to lightena her eyes: "Pat-youVe not said yet that you're glStheyve given me my Plying Commission !-^at yjSS
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British enough to give your man, i£ it came to giving—for

the Old Shop! I know you are!—of course you are!—but

say it—I'd like to hear you.

"

"I—I " She caught her breath and her eyes wav-

ered miserably under his steady gaze. " I'm not a little bit

o* good at telling decent proper lies. I love England—but

I love you heaps, heaps, heaps best!" He felt her pant

between his arms. . . . She writhed her long white neck

like a creature in desperate agony. " I want to eat my cake

and have it!" she wailed, evading his eyes. "Now you

know me, you'll despise me. But it's the truth—anyway!

I'd like a man to send to the War—and a man to keep for

myself!"

His arms wrapped her closely and his heart plunged

madly against her bosom. He kissed her on her jrielded

mouth, and the kiss was a living flame.

" That will be when we are married and you have a son
!"

he whispered, and a drowning horror enveloped her. She

cried out and thrust him back, and might have sunk down

at his feet and told her dreadful story then. . . .

Whitaker's Peerage intervened, sliding from the lap of

the obese, reposeful Member, and falling to the carpet with

a resounding thump. The indignant eyes of the awakened

lady glared at Sherbrand over her gold-rimmed spectacles.

She demanded, snorting:

"Since when has this room

—

hr'runk!—been thrown

open to visitors?"

"I'll inquire," Sherbrand stammered, and the guilty

couple fled. That night Patrine wrote on a card "Sea-

sheere, " and thenceafter wore it in her bosom. But many

weeks were over her head before the Call came.
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them and held on
^ ""^ ''"'^ ""^^ ^^^y. she grabbed

must and W:irhav° f Thfnk ortho'r"''*^' ^"' ^^'^^^ ^

cottages standing empT t W^^bT^StdTat hu^caravanserai that nobody can live in a/tT^ /^
^"^^

Square- Do you hear me^£2 ^T ^T"of you, Ladv EHTs/in I c- tu
°'"^- Oh, how c/ener

and a Headquarters' Th,. pf ^
^"M- and a Committee,

mittee Rep^setluve."^'' ^1^^ J"^^'
^''^ ^-

be our Hon. Secretary.
. Wkh v /r f'^7^^ '' '°

and influence anrl
-y- • •

with your legal knowledge

ThomS don't teU me yl'T"" '"^ ""'"^'hropy, sl
Vou are'damnedty'^u d^ diryo^i^^ bS ^^ ,°^ ^^'
«« these queer people coming-- "^

^^y^""- ^ho
in?
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lift' •

4 I*
I

Two nuns in the familiar habit worn by Roman Catholic

Sisters of Charity, little black-robed figures with starched

white coifs, broad white guimpes and flowing black veils,

had passed the Club windows a moment previously. A tall,

slight woman in Quaker giey had seen and hurried in pursuit

of the Sisters, recognised as members of a Belgian Com-
munity,towhom Mrs.Saxham explained tht situation,speak-

ing in her exquisite French. The Sisters replied in a less

polished accent, their discreet eyes ignoring curious glances

as their guide ushered them into the crowded drawing-room.

The crowd parted before them, revealing Rachel and her

children. The nuns moved forwards and stood within the

radius of those heavy, vacant eyes. Life leaped into them.

She cried out in her thick Flemish tongue and was answered,

and rose up, the children clinging to her. In a moment the

Sisters had advanced upon her, taken the baby from the

cramped arms that now resigned it, taken the mother also

into a pair of black-sleeved arms. And she was weeping on

the bosom of Charity, and teUing them the dreadful story

that is told anew every day. Presently she and Vic,

Josephine, Georgette, and Albert the big-headed, were eating

cake and drinking coffee under the sheltering wing of the

Sisters, but though some elderly Members still hovered in

their neighbourhood, the question of a Fund and a Com-

mittee had usurped the attention of the Club.

Lady Eliason and Lady Wathe were selecting a Quorum.

. . . Rhona Helvellyn had proposed to Ljmette an adjo- m-

ment to the Chintz Room. They had reached the swing-

doors of the drawing-room, when with violence they banged

open to admit Brenda Kcivellyn in the maddest spirits,

escorted by Doda Foltlebarre and Sissi Eliason and half a

dozen of the wilder, younger members of the Club.

Said Rhona, barring her junior's way with a long thin

arm as Brenda rollicked past her:

"Mrs. Saxham, let me introduce my sister Brenda.

Brenda admires you frightfully!"
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Brenda, staring with wirfp k«-„i,*
alleged admiration, oS a n^J

'^'
•

"' '^ "^^"^ °^ ^"
hand to Lynette. At Rhona^i'""''*'

'^'^""^ '^^hed
started and pulled away the L"^'*^^' exclamation she
"They wouldn't Jmer " ' '''^^'^s:

::We„then.thetLrhSS^^^^

they do com;/:
'^""''' "^'^ -' '"-^ ^ayed upstairs untfl

All fillOne i*tii t T

might happen'up'there ..''°Tif°'*'
^"J^hing awful

winced and the eyebrows 'puckeJ Sn!!? °^ '''^'^°

SLrhe"": '".^^
"-

"-^ey^" ^frt'^cS

wi?tf̂ gri^ts^^C^^a^Jf
^at ^fr^^ --*--

superb crimson tresses a^ei:dSth ^"'"?' "''°"
of a muslin "Trouville" hat =.^ u

^ s<l"ashed ruin
draped in the wilted Jaith5 a light"^''

^''""'^ '°"" ^
more than likely to create a Z%7^ ^^" aquascutum, is

a London drawiVrS^ '^'•^'"'' °° ^^' appearance in

Seen!'" Rhona snorted. "WpII „~
there's no denvinw w, . ' ^^^ a« a sieht

dress properly. We v^J^^t ^''^'^/asn't time to
haven't I told you.f-juTtllT^fLr ^^^ ^°«^^°''
coming. Seven o'ciSmIsw- ^' ''^ ^^'^ « the
"coping in to the J?S„ for . ff

^''^w ^"'- ^« ^^"^
and did our lessonsJaspTteo^h'^- ,

^' ^^«* *° ^ass
all at once-" She b^^^ f ,^'

^r^"'
^^- Then...

ftcring dew brot: S^vlr her't^' '.""'' °^ fi^
•maples to the upper lip "rjf ^J^l ^^ ^^ ^^ePPer iip. The earth began to shake.

ri,
' 1

f \ '
' I
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The French were retreating from Charleroi. They streamed

past and past, horsemen and guns and marching men, just

as they'd gone by two days before when we waved and

cheered them from the garden. Only thU time there were

wounded men. . . . The ambulance waggons were heaped

with them—all bloody and dreadful. ... Oh! Andth^a

the shells began to fall . . . among the waggons and on the

Convent! " The Germans are coming, " the soldiers called

to us. 'Fly while you have time I

'"

"Shut up!" Rhona ordered the girl. "Haven't I told

you not to talk, you stoopid! There weren't any shells-

it's all your silly nerves. There might have been—but

there weren't!"
,

"But the sheUs were hitting the Convent walls ... and

bursting. The house was on fire. And the French Com-

mandant said to the Maitresse CiniraU: ' It will be ra..f. over

your heads if you remain, Madame. On n'y fait qtiarlier

d hersonne-ks AUemands 1 They are advancing m mcredi-

ble numbers. The road to Calais lies open before them

because of the Great Catastrophe of yesterday. Our hearts

are sad, not only for our own losses, but for the misfortunes

of our friends across the
"

'

^

"Will you be silent! He never said so!'

\ ith her scarlet head surmounting the shiny waterproof,

Brenda rather reminded one of a Green Hackle, the l^eness

to the splendid gauze-winged fly being mcreased by the

brightness of her eyes. Very round, very wide open, and

with strange Unes radiating from the pin-pomt speck d

pupil to the outer band ringing the hazel irids, they stared

from that crystal-beaded mask of hers. "But, Rhona

she reiterated, bewildered by her senior's vehemence of

contradiction, "he did say sol And the Convent was burn-

ing when we lelt!"
. ^, 5 4„^

•'K it was, you're to forget it—d'you hear me? And

look here, if you dare to talk like this at home
-"

"I won't. I know the Mater mustn't be upset! Loon
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Ate p.*d, Z^S LTT""' r°~' '"» "«». the

I don't know. t t.

Battery—Roddy's rav broths, u ' ' °" ^<=' Roddy's

I lltake car. she don't, the Selol"' "°°<^^-'-"—b«t

^.f^.d";trrhjsstt ^""T
^^-^ «-.

facnds:
"soroed in a crowd of laughing

place, and Rhona assentrf w^h •!,"^'' ^^'"^ «^ the fire-
of the W.S.S.S.. s^^T^^^^-K^-^-i. Her Chiefs
!>am should consent to sjStTh^R T^ '^^' ^"- Sax-
-g of Protest Against tKw :/'S

""" "'"'^ ^^t'
the Woman Suffrage Bill. nluJ- "^^^ « P«^ng
fddle of October. Mrs ij't °^ ^^ ^^d for the
Movenient was to l^^at^^d"; '^^^"^^ -^*h the

Pe_^nalexp:.ssionwo^d2^;ij'n.''w^'«SS. A
"I am in sympathy to tZ Sem 'f

.'•l^^•SS•S.

protest or any description ofTr°'T^^ '" ^^ f°™
fat js not characterised byTiJenr^'%\°^«°»=tration
brawl at public meetings ^--Rh^• ^'^ ^^^^^- "To
'adheardofherownbaSkedStemn^^^'''"'^'='hershe
«the Guildhall B~t'~^J^^'^^'^^ the Bishops
and damage private c^ public pro^T' •

P""'= ^^-o-^
^y-h.ch the Franchise^iSS^^^T "°'^^' "^''""^

t<"nea. ro make war upon

-liii

I:,
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menu not the way. I think, to win their 8ufl«ees for women.

But I wiU gladly speak at the Meetmg, pleaae be Wnd

enough to tell the Chiefs."
, ^ , u

"It's awfully sporting of you-when you ve been in such

trouble. It must have been quite too awful, bungled

Rhona, "about your boy!" ... 4.1. j

"About my boyl . .
." Lynette caught her breath and

nipped her lower lip between her teeth to keep b«i the

cry that else must have escaped her. "You are kmd

You wfll be infinitely kinder if you say no more!

"I beg your pardon. I'm frightfully clumsy 1
apolo-

gised Rhona. "Roddy-my biother who's at the Front-

^ told me that I l,ad the tac'); of a «team-culUvator and

the discretion of a runaway motor-bus. She added^ I

«

afraid you think I was rough on Bienda. But the Mater s

heart-trouble keeps us all on tenterhooks, and for her sake-

no matter what horrors are hinted or whis^red-nothmg

shall make me believe-anything but the Best, imtd th

Worst is brought to my door! You understand, dont

vou' . . . What's that? Young Brenda

A gust of laughter drew the eyes of both women to the

Green Hackle, who. surrounded by ^/PP^^^^^.^^'lt'
including Margot and Trixie Wastwood. Cynthia Chart«^

house. Doda and Sissi. was performing the maddest pas s«i

that ever held the floor. One huge golosh flew off. shav^

a gUt-and-crystal electrolier as she finished with a dann

high kick, and dropped down breathless and panting

between Margot and Cynthia Charterhouse.

"You crazy chUd!" cooed Mrs. Charterhouse, patting om

of the pink hands. .. j..„i,«

"Ifeel crazy!" gurgled Brenda, while Doda picked up h«

battered Trouville hat and Sissi retrieved hairpms scatt«^

over the Club carpet. "Oh. my stars! You don t kno^

you'll none of you ever guess what it is to me to find you^

L gay!" She bounced on the springy seat until her rf

locks tossed like the mane of a Shetland pony. Now
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really can believe—reallvI—th«* *u ,. ,

bad dreami Like yo^ «t whe^S ,.' "5°'" '''^«'» '**" «
to boil the potatoe/Toft iT£S^ ^"^' "^^ '°^^
apples. " She turnedL h«J ^

^'*'' °"* °^ *'"' «t«^ed
tiny beads broke™.aS ovf^^ « "V"

'P"'^°« ""k °f

Members hadmeSIwafand t^
'/"^^ '^^'^'^ °^ «'d"'y

going, taking with tlei^The Belt ^° ^^^^ious were now
to whom-of cour«Tt S^e Sbr^ ^''""'^'''''^"''«"-

afford a ten>poraryho«e'.m«/ ^T'^'^^y were to
that's the woman wh«^=

^^J^at are they here for? Why
Ah. my God°;!^rairtrer/r ten r*°"^^°-°^^^^^you hear, Rhon£ ?" and th. k; .^ .

^' ^"^ ""ore! Do
and stood before them defia^r""^

''"'^^^'^ ''^^^ "P
for you and Mother!^' TheZi^t T'^^' "^ot even
how can you bear to see eveJn °^ '" ^ ''^"- "OhI
and Cumbers have ie^nSTm ''^

"'c'^"
"'^ ^"'^d^

lying dead, the French Com^«f^ ^f?L ^^« thousand

of the settees, a^dkStb?^','^^'"'; ^^ '^^^^ 't to one
with swift an'd mothXtil ""' *'^ '^'°''''=^' ^^^8
The piano-organ had come bacfc r^ ,„ *l ,-.

^jolting out the po^^^'Z t^'^^^ '^--^d
Go«l.bye, Little Girl.^S ty^r'??!'^'= T^"^ °f

thudded behind the nuns a^ tCjV J ^wmg-doois had
was just saying to Lady e2o1 '"" ""^^ ^^^^e

aadtheCountyCo^cil ^avl .'
''^'^" Ambassador

Sir Solomon is a Wrof S^^^^m "^""^ ^°^ -^^ the restt

don't you, Sir Tho.^r> AW ^ ^°" ^«^^« '^th me,

WhohashadatXamfom:rJ ^^ ^ <=ommotion

Guards and G,Le«wtZ '^\^r'' ^° says the

B-hK.peditionlXt:rht£:?byn"i°iS-^,^
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forced to Retreat? WiU nobody rtop that horrible organ?

Will nobody answer me?"

It was the tragic crowning of that day of trivial happen-

ings that the Iron Curtain that had baffled us so persistently

should rise to the tune of a music-hall ballad at the touch of

a schoolgirl's hand. Long before f-e huge funeral broad-

sheets broke out in the gutters of Fleet Street, the Strand,

Pall Mall, and Piccadilly, screaming of the Retirement of

THE French Forces from Namur and Charleroi, Dis-

aster TO the British Expeditionary Army, Decimation

of Famous Regiments, and the Retreat from Mons,

the Tidal Wave of Mojiming that was to sweep the United

Kingdom from end to end had crashed down upon the

Club.

AU! how one had underrated them, those dead men who,

living, had seemed to hold themselves so lightly. Who,

submitting to be outclassed in Sport even while holding it

the thing best worth living for, had smUingly accepted those

hateful records of 1912-1913.

Theirs is a glorious record now. Above the huge Roll that

is wreathed with bloodstained laurels, droop the Flags of the

Allied Nations, their heavy folds all gemmed with bitter

tears. Each nightfall finds the endless Roll grown longer.

Each day-dawn sees the Hope of noble houses, the pride and

stay of homes gentle and simple swallowed up in the abyss

that is never glutted! How long, Lord? we cry, yet

comes no nearer the End for which the smallest children

pray.

And the women. ... In the Book of the Prophet Eze-

kiel we read of a valley of dry bones over which the Spint of

the Creator breathed. 'WTien that Wind from Heaven

stirred them, the dead white bones put on Life and rose up.

A change as miraculous has been wrought in Woman Since

the Black Deluge left a deposit of new-made widows and
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place. Aowed as awfuUa,«
'*" "''*'* ""» «»Pty

loftyfor complaint Sr^^" L'rL^:*:'^''"«^ ''P-'-
*"

upholding. Their bleS"hea^sr '''"'r" ^^ *''«''

GOD. Befo,« then. hV^L f^l ''''^/"'y showed to
for many mo« a i^note paS^eTv If "' non-existent:
but tepidly interested in thHff -^ "'f^n'ant Personality
Would these have leS«^ to kn^'S^ °^""' ''""^" '«^
had been no War?

°°'' ""^' ^^nk you, if there

they bon, themselves thTihThl.l l*'??'
"«^' ''^^'y

p.pe^amof the Long R^±^' l°'*"'eht-long, hideous
the torture of suspense w^ to l;!^"?- ^°' "^Y of these
^tcr that unforsSlernXof'S S-ri'^^^^'*en at a distance of twelvek"l^.l^*

^'"'^ September,
ment of the Allied Annies?«^iT T''°™ ^^^^ t^^ n-tiie-

-<3 the columns of cT^an 0^:^?""^'? '° «" Advan^
the British Force, we^routeTt ,^^'""'°*P^itof
Chetwode with oi-^rd I^ 'i ? °?''^' ^°^Bh and
«any, many other.,£ s^n L '^ ?"C«''-- For
They lie o' nights as they laT thr TT '^"^ ^^^kened.
t^n^ber, ,9x4, and feel the LSk^ **'°«' "'ghts of Sep-
*alls vibrating, as the outerSl^"^• ^^ ^^^ '^°°« ^^
;o them throulk the trSed °oS^'

^ast-„!,„, ^^J
"oTv^ ^'^^ ^' '^« yTu^£^^^'-^- ^-'^-

f ^^hting.^TheSthfi'^' '^'^^ '^ ''^ "'^ ^ terrible

^ convince them ttSThe: I^oTf^^' °^ ^^^tin"
that, bomeupon the wavesofaib^r !^

*''= ^- «'
hot conveyed to them feer mor^ .!""""«« ^^ a«nner, more mysterious vibrations.

$ 11
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Thoughti that meet thoughtt. Mental appeal.-demai»dt

—entreatiet. ... The hands of their foul», reaching out

through the dark houn. claip tho« of other toult in greet-

ing! and farewelU.
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fa«s were obliterled Si' '^'"r'^'. and thorough-

other., such as h^steet fc Th V 't!^ i°
~''^*''"»«

Little Girl Hung Up On HoT^t »u
^"^ ^°^y ^ The

the Passage Of The t?L f^ /n 'l"
^"'^''«'"» Window,

NosesAnd^ounSd £71?^l^"'"!lJ°'''''=« ^'^h Slit

folded Civilian C^nis and^L pT ^^"^ ^"^^ ^lind-

The Cur^ They cSed For w""^ ^ ^^^ ^hu^h Of
Ringing The Belis^ g^hf5^'°S ^he British By
and dating fro« the ZhJ^n^i^'^^°'''^''^--
the crypt and the stump of thlTo^lc

'*'^""'' ^^"'^'^

twisted bones, a scorch^ ™l of
^^'"' ^'>'""«J "nd

le Cur^, that f^tW^Zn^^ ?
''^''' ''. "^^^nted M.

flock, not one imai:Sdto^JlU.
°^ '°"''- ^^ ^^- '« Curb's

-e ri^rs o/hit;trh^rte^---s;
ha^fol^^eltLS^S'^^.f^^^^^^ -r^ing that

Shadows of s,.n^::['zss;t:;,zt^r-:^^^'
pavements and shrapnel-poclL walk a ^ "PP«l-up
lapped gratefully at a n,^l ^ l'

^ ^^ndy-white cat

between th?2le3tones a n^'
""''' '°"' P^'^^^*'

broken ridge-tUesyX'.t'^T'',".^ ^'^^ P^«="^ °n the

bawk-like .^ the hot Wue h.?' ' "^^'^ "''^^^ ''"^^^ng

high-powered Ltbtar''tu'^«*''"*'^'«*h^
^ve in this ASSun'^trwhTftf.'~ """^"^

ret When the two-seated bomb-
477
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carrying Taube with the big man and the small boy in it

had banked and climbed, and hummed away Southwards on

its aerial mission of ruin and destruction, one British officer,

sorely wounded, lay in what had been the ground-floor

living-room of a well-to-do baker's shop.

A Captain of a Guards infantry battalion belonging to a

Brigade of the First Division of the First Army Corps.

Marching, counter-marching, digging, and fightmg rear-

guard actions had kept the Brigade's hands full during those

blazing days and drenching nights of August and Septem-

ber, whilst the battered Divisions that had borne the brunt

of the huge German offensive, reduced to one-twentieth of

their effective, had hurried Southwards, leaving a trail of

°°Those other beggars have had all the luck!" the Brigade

had growled when it had any time for growling. But it had

won shining honours at the Mame, and had been heavily

en-'a^ed at the Aisne, losing many of its men and officers

In*the Aisne battle, particularly, the man we are concerned

with had won special mention in Dispatches for a deed of

great gallantry. Three days previously, an order from

General Headquarters had moved hfe battalion on the little

village town.

Their R.P.A. Battery had been posted. a quarter-mile

distant, commanding the north-east and east where the

Germans were known to be. Machine-guns were placed at

the principal road-ends debouching on the west where the

Germans might be: the main streets had been barricaded

with transport-waggons and motor-lorries, all the Maxims

left had been hidden behind the sand-bagged windows ot a

factory-a gaunt, brick sky-scraper, long a thorn to the

beauty-loving eye of M. le Cur^-the walls of hou^ ending

streets leading to the country had been loopholed for musk-

etry and a howitzer from the battery and a machme-gtin
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gone :nto b^,eks. too weary to eatS^ryKep'
stations 'So" tr2'r

^"^"^ ^^ "-"wa^
stood f^r the bSLL-SfL'Th'r^'^ '''' "^'"^y' "«-
somy. and twisted iron Se" 15^1^'' '^^^ °' '"^-

now represented the hospS Bothtd bT°LT' T^'^
unquenchable, incendia^-^dl MndIM

"^^ *''° ''"S^'

retreat of the battalion^uTk
"^ ^^'' '° "s''' *he

weS'^LrusWraSllhrr.'in-^-*' -*• -<^
townspeople. reUevedtt^d bvt^

'^'"'^ '°''°- ^^^^

EngKsh soldiers, slept SeJto
*'"' presence of so many

t-^-g- The Burgo^Jtt SprM-^S^'y 'hesajne

example. M. le Dof+«,r o„/»V ,7.
"^® followed his

foundiy too. Only Tle^ur^- L^'°'''
^''™'^^^° P"-

reason or other reLw f !,
"^'"^ "^'"^^ fo"" some

tower in the ^^^^^jt 'T'^}^'
'''^''' °° '^' *"rch-

!amp. a bottleTstZ.lff"' ^"!?'^/ '" ^'^^*"<= "-^-ding-

night-giass. thr;s^^^;°'S'h^'^,f'""'' '"' ^^^"-'
Admiral of the French Na,?f " '"'' ""*^"^^ "°=1«. ^

tHe'lurrb^ilS'
tl'

^'', ^^~ «='---^-
-earned. buglS ^I^Toundtd SlT offi

''^" f'^"^^

Pany commanders clatf^rT . r .
®'^'"' """^ ''°'^-

battalion jumped likeo!^ °1 °^ *^"'' Quarters-the

over the w^s of tS fieM ,T.'°
''' '"'*• ^°'<=^^ '^^ed

leader had r^dc^n Ltf tS °'% """ '^"'"^ P^^^^
ffiotor-lorries «nn^ I-

*''\^'^^^<* of a column of heavy

«nyJ;ThrhiSCthVh:d'f^^r ^^^^^^^ ^'^^ "^^
the south LoX^^ ^ ,^ ^''°"Sht the battalion from

^-anoltpos^ST/ "'f '^^^-^'--ch infantryI-outpost s flashhght on the advance had revealed the
,

him

I
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Mies' uniform. WeU, what of it! French troops were m
the east upon the Yser. But still the crazy church-bells

jangled and clanged and pealed, shrieking:

"RfevEiLLEz-vous, Messieurs les Aiiclais! Vous

fiTES SURPRIT, LES AlXEMANDS SONT ICl! RivElLLEZ-

VOUS! AUXARMESl AUXARMEs!"

And "another broad arrow of dazzUng blue-white light

showed motor-lorries packed with spiked hehnets and green-

grey tunics, behind the kSpis topping men in blue coats and

red breeches. The gunners of the howitzer, spared for the

point commanding the road south of the bridge, were picked

off by German sharpshooters before they could fire. The

officer with the machine-gun was bayoneted and the gun

itself seized. Revolvers cracked and spat mcessantly,

bayonets plunged through the darkness into grunting

bodies. Britons and Boches strove in a milie of whu-ling

rifle-butts and pounding fists. And by the light of star-

shell, shrapnel, and machine-gun-fire from the other side

of the river began to play indiscriminately on the assailants

and the assailed. Under cover of this fire, the Germans

would have rushed the bridge, but for the Factory stuffed

with machine-guns, pumping lead from its windows, and the

howitzer—Oh! bully for the howitzer! thought the wounded

man.
, .,

His company had been entrenched as a reserve near the

bridge in the mouth of a fauboia-g running westwards.

They had doubled out to support the bridge-party in the

moment of alarm. He had been shot then in the right arm

and had gone on using his revolver with the left hand. It

was not until some well-timed shrapnel from the R.F.A.

battery north-east of the town began to burst among the

green-grey uniforms, and the Kaisermen took to their

motor-lorries and went off, carrying their wounded and leav-

ing many dead—that Franky had been sensible of any pain.
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mJ:ro;tSriJ^-^,'"-." ^^ -<i the com-

"By the Great Brass Watr .,„ t i.

all about it." SBir^£ IZ ^^^«' ^' I"d forgotten

golden sunlight of the nS; "S"f '""^ '^^^Se in the

feUows in F^ch miw'^'Tt""'^ ^^^^ ^^°k at these

bury -en, like that. Sdn't w. ?
'"^"'' *" ^^e Allies to

andredbasKiesbeW^ f .

*^^ °'^ ^^^ ""e coats

Prisoners. ^.^ilZT^Tr^'^T'''''' ^"'^^''^

chaps, and putting therhanrrf
^'^^'^^'' ^ our

suppose ' ^"^^ '*P ^°^ '"crcy. Do they

n-idtdTht^ririi"'
i"^^ brother-officer who had co.-

through his bin^^^Ta^,/"^ '''^'^^ '« •°°Jrf"e

heavens. It grewt^ a Brit h rVc ^ " ^'^^ ^^*^™
that came droning overhead at ^n«; r^"""« ^'P'^^-
rocket for attenfion S „trr'SV'^'^

-^ "'''^^

dropped a scrawled message in^aTded d£ba?""'
^""^

column a4.ancinUrom NoTjTrnoT^rl- ^'''"

n.ei^hTcrsasrr^-^f.'''^*^^-^^^^
the Lieutenant-Colone CJ'Lh- "" *^"' ^""^^'" ^«'d

itself away. "Probablvari ^"^ ^ *' "^'P'^nc ^^%
from the b'igger f'll^ltnh 'wT '" ''^ ^"P"-
finished top-dog. Let'sW tl

'
"^^ ^^ '° ^ave

"ntilthem^hLtld
thercoffeT ">P1^'

'""^ "^ ^^-^
at ZiUel And -wireless- th net of the f'

*'' ''"^"'''^^

3' ^^ °' the scrmmiage to the

){.

*
' r
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Divisional Commander at Baix and Marwics thirty miles

south of us, and get a message through to Sir Kenneth"—

he named the General Officer Commanding the A.C. to

which the Brigade belonged. "And give details to the

G.H.Q. at St. 0., don't forgetl Not that we'll get much

credit over this." The Colonel scowled, surveying from the

sandbagged window of Headquarters, situate in the Factory,

the long lines of stretchers being trotted off by the R.A.M.

C. bearers to the town Hospital. He rubbed his finger

under the bristles of his close-clipped moustache with a

rasping sound that conveyed his irritation as he went on:

"That's the worst of these rotten little Advance-guard

actions! They're expensive, infernally expensi The

casualties are heavy and the credit nil.

"

" Possibly, sir, but at any rate we've wiped out a lot

of these Boche beggars," said the Battery Ccinmander,

optimistically. "Halloa! Bird over! And it's a Boche

plane!"

A two-seated Taube, shining silver in the morning sun-

shine, had come out of the golden mists to northward, rolling

up the landscape under its steel belly with wonderful

steady swiftness. At some 3,000 above the town, it hovered,

making a queer buzzing noise.

"I've heard that song before," said the Adjutant, his

eyes glued to his binoctilars. "You remember, sir, at

Fegny?"
" The spotter our fellows christened the Buzzard. At his

old smoi-e-signalling tactics." The Colonel snatched the

Field-telephone, spoke, and from a gaping skylight at the

top of the tall, square, many-windowed Factory an extrava-

gantly-tilted Maxim began to pump lead skywards in a

glittering fan-shaped stream. " Queer effect, uncommonly!

Looks as if it were raining upside down. . . .
Gad!—

I

believe that hit him!" he added, as a small dark object fejl

from the Hunnish monoplane. But it was only the inevi-

Uble miniature parachute with the smoke-rocket attached
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to it belching gouts of black vaoonr tj. b
bu^zin^ banked ana cli^t/SullJ'o^'^^S

"^

country fringed withSl ^^ "''"'" "*^^'^ °f level

patched wTtf W^'^S^eldfa'nTt
"^'^ '=^"^^- ^^

andapple-ladenorchards^iLf.^ Solden-tinted woods
villages" the heavy Ge™"^^,^"''' ^'i"

""'« t°'^^ and
howitzers began tosW^ V.

^^!^ ^""^ "•^""'^h KruPP
High BxpiosrurtrdetSKts ^'^^' ^''^"^

"

Hi':fS^™re°p?s StS Tfi
^^°"/'^^^^ ^^"-

meter near tStttfon ShTandTr
''"'"« ^^ S^^

explosion. The stre:rsII'm'S SS,1f ^
'^r^'dying townspeople and children. ''Sav"t?^ T r^'^^t'

you!"theyscreamedtr.tt,»T7 '• oaveus! Take us with

A great shell wrecked the PactoiTStV .t T^'-
and many of the mart,;

factory, killed the Adjutant

the CO tL P
'"^'^l^'-'e-gunners, and slightly wounded

-^ed. andXL^rrfa^oliXr- ^-^^^

^
I

m
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IN

wrecked the house in the instant of their leaving it—and

they never came back again. Their charge, in his helpless-

ness, had escaped death by a narrow shave. The plank

flooring of the upper room, dropping from the broken joist

at the fireplace end, had formed a penthouse over him—

lying on the blood-soaked stretcher on the tiled flooring—

—shielding him from the avalanche of household furniture,

glass and crockery, descending from overhead.

Thus he had lain, partially unconscious, when what was

left of the battalion marched out of the town. Most of the

population followed on the blistered heels of the British

soldiers, helping to carry the stretchers of the wounded and

crippled men who under that blizzard of fiery Death had

been got out of the burning Hospital. Not all had been

got out. Franky, lying bloody and smothered with plaster,

and helpless under the penthouse of planking that had saved

him, had heard the screams of these—such pitiful, heart-

rending screams.

Then the bombardment had stopped, and the mere relief

from that intolerable torture of outrageous sound was

Heaven. The screams from the burning Hospital had

ceased, but when the earth had shaken with the approach

of a great host, and German cavalry in green-grey uniforms

with covered hehnets had ridden through the ravaged

streets, and the tottering walls had trembled at the passage

of colossal motor-tractors dragging 1 1.2-inch Krupps and

carrying huge loads o^ German gimners, engir.eers, and infan-

try—and German voices had shouted harshly up and dom

the streets—and German heads were thrust from open

windov^—and the work of Pillage, so dear to the German

heart, was being carried out with German thoroughness—

the screaming had begun again.—Cries of women and

children, shouts of men; pleas, expostulations, prayers for

mercy in French or Flemish, brutal laughter, German oaths,

threats, and orders; subsequently, to the accompaniment of

"Deutschland, Deutschland, iiber AlUs''—the popping of corks
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P^;t^X-^^--H-hs for Kaiser andW
of women and ^s tT."^ ^°*y' ">°« shrieks
picks and mattocks upon the cIm !

"*""^'
^"^^S""" °f

Square. A volley the^ a!^
^'bblestones of the Market

Subsequently PrivaS "f Inf.
.°'' ^^ """^^ ^h°t«-

•

these scrav^ed enf^s in [^ n^te ^ ^'''''"^^' ""^^
the Sai-sm prevai'ling ai^onSthe tro °°^V

^'^''^^"'"^ '°
To^ay: ^ ™°°^ ^''^ troops of the Attila of

"October —ih tata r. . ,

Zuns. The Mayor thlsLr^ P '""''" ^''">y^h our
for harbouHn,I 'Jt^^^tl^^f.^^ Re,istrar\Z
door, tortured, and then burnt fll — "^ "^ '" *" '>"*rch.

EHHsh ofourapproTcH"^l^^2'^t *f '" ^^ ""
butchered like a pigUn, ar^T^ JfT^"'^ '^ " ""^ SM
English soldiers we Mndhid^^l'", V"' "^ """^ ^«^
^"ce. They too JenlJ^7' -^"Jr''

"" ^"^ 1^ 'o
funny fellj. ^11Zl'^'^^wX' f ^^"'-' " "

'^ 0/ thHr houses ajsS. The^nillT """^ *^''«^*'

^tnentations. After a omJ^ ^ ^, '** «'' '"''* their
d^unk and slepto^tS^XtVt^^ '"^ "-"«
«fc«-y moon. BumedZ^us/, J'^'

" " '«»«'">?-«"
»*-' -/ay «.VA a hcUishl^Zl'' '""'""'^'^ '*' """-^

stiffly out under the oenThoL .1 f
'"°''" ^^^ sticking

looked as though they Shed .".^ f Mooring must have
"Presently they^^^^^.T^T^ ^?' °f a dead man
ft°«gh they had slTd the iLtP/T"^ '''"^^'f- But
other rooms in the dwelhng no nt ^ / "^ ^"^ ^^''^-^ the

fi

'«p!ll.H
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o£ the High Explosive, and offering its ravaged, worthless

interior to the scrutiny of every passing eye.

Worn and spent with fierce exertion, hard fighting,

and loss of blood, delirious with the rising fever of his

wounds, he was conscious in whiffs and snatches. The

conscious intervals made fiery streaks across broad be ts

of murky shadow, a No Man's Laiid wherein Franky

wandered, meeting things both beautiful and hideous

knowing nothing real except thirst, racking cramps, and

stabbing pain. ,. ^ ^ c t

The second day passed. At sun-high a distant fury of

guns broke out. Through the terrible drun-fire of Prussian

\rtillery he fancied he could hear the British field-guns,

hammering out Death in return for Death. Suffenng

agonies for lack of water, he sustained life with scraps of

chocolate broken from a half-cake carried in a breast-pocket.

To move one hand and carry it to his mouth was possible

at cost of ugly pain. Night fell, a night that was rainy, and

windy, full of cool drippings that wet Pranky's ciothes with-

out visiting his baked lips, and still the cannonade went

on ceaselessly-so that the crazy walls that shekered him

shuddered and the earth vibrated, and the eeiin.^ was

made more eerie with the sliding of tUes from bvoken raftere,

and the creaking and banging of broken doors, slammed by

ghostly, invisible hands. Pale splashes of light.—reflected

stabs of fire from the muzzles of those unsleeping ^ns in

the south and west, made the darkness yet more drear)'-

. Rats scrambled and squeaked, close to him in the obscunty,

evoking horrible suggestions of being gnawed and bitten as

one lay helpless there He gritted his teeth to keep

back the cry that nearly broke from him as one rodent

crossed him. its hooked claws rattUng against his straps and

buttons, its cold hairless tail sliding snakUy over his hand.

He fancied that he saw its eyes shining in the darkness-he

was certain that it had moved and lopped round behmd

him—he felt its whiskered snout cautiously approaching
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tte throbbing «ery beneath his ear. t)..« •,•

;^itrre^-°^«^-"-'''^.thou.hit!S;i:;'to";^

^'£'s^uTJ::T\9^nTn.i^^--. «^"-= Ha«oa,
anybody there?"

^"i*"*, gnevemeni bUssfl U

burning, the gu.^li„' of a^^kl !^ '" ''°"^' '^at were
tressed miaowjrjof a cat If.

^^'"-'"'''". «d the dis-

rustling sound, tnd the LhtV.^* TT'' '^^''^ ^^ ^
padded feet; Pussy had £^^^"1 °^ " ^""^ ^°dy on
been, alight^g noUa/flrpra'krHe'/'.r'"''"'^^^
green eyes lamping in thedarS anJcat^' ^'^ " P^""" °^

Pussy, pussy! Come here. oM Si"
^''"'^^'^^'^^

^a^iltlTt rha„rfe,t''"a:S\ni,^"«"^*^ *°™
bo<3y, He said. cauL^y fLhnfSl' """' ^""^
«as«t>ve places at the nape of a caf« n I

^^^""tive.
jaws: ** M a cat s neck, and under the

FWh°!'bu1'ktU2sto£°l;''"' '""'^ ^ "t^ in
and sca« the rats'^aw^^^v^.^^^^-^'' ^^ ^^^ Stop
agreeable? Good egg.-''oTl/^y^'f'

^''' ^^^^ You'xe

scientilicalirprepS^kt^orvto r
"^-'^ ^^^^ ^''^ ^"rf^ce

teeth, ana L^ the^S. Tht"W?" .
^^"^"^^ ^^' ^^

mormng. when Pussy, who orovldfn iT^^
««npany until

-rithr .tches of sandy tSoi^eSonfl t'''"7^''^
^^'^

withdrew by the faL^ 1 •
°" ''^^^^ and shoulders.

been. A mL^t ffpSLCL /v '^ ^^°^ ^ad

Ui

flf
'
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at WUni, luffering from lome feveriih ill. He Wt the

prickling u of innumerable ante running up hi« limb* and

the iweat upon hi« forehead, and called moaningly to Nurse

for drink. But it was his mother in her dinner-dress, with

shining jewels crowning her dark hair, and wreathing her

neck and starring her bosom, who came to the bedside and

leaned over him, put the rumpled hair from his hot forehead,

and held to his lips the cup of milk. Then a droning sound

made the room vibrate, and he was back with his company

in the hastily-dug trench across the mouth of the west-

running thoroughfare, and church-bells were clanging and

the telephone-buzzer was calling for the reserve to double

out and reinforce tht men in the trench enfilading the

bridge. . . .

Then he was awake and the sun was high. Those guns

in the west were silent now, though from the south and

south-east came heavy thuds and long vibrations. Through

the rents in the flooring above him by which the rain had

dripped upon him in the night, he was looking at the blue

sky. A big white bird hovered there. Not a bird—

a

Taube. The Taube, and he had not dreamed the buzzing

after all.

Oh, but it was queer to lie there under the keen scrutiny

of that eye in the heavens ! It made the prickly ants swarm

up Franky's thighs and sides until the sensation grew unbear-

able. Hate, fierce hate of the murderous, beautiful thing

droning up there in the azure sky above its curious misty

circle made him see everything red, made him want to yell

and shriek. For Margot was in danger, somehow—some

where—while one lay helpless as a log. . . .

"Steady, old child!" whispered Franky to himself, wani-

ingly. "You're going off your chiunp. Hold still!"

And he held still. The Buzzard ceased to buzz, and

floated on, droning. He fancied that hfe felt its shadoe

darken and pass over him, i»oving from his head to his feet.
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«d alight without a falt^ i„ thf^''"!'
^"'P'^e down,

the «nold«g ruia, of thX^uJ^'^^' n«*-be£o„'

i/sf
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CHAPTER LXI

LYNETTE D» JAMS

ITMN that same night in October nearly five weeta following

the breaking of the Woe Wave, Lynette Saxham had a

'T^^To her that she saw piled up in one col««al heap

the riches of all the world, the world we know and the world

we havTforgotten; thp treasures of all ages piled up h.gher

Than Kilimaniaro. or Aconcagua, or the c>-d-«antled p.a^

of Mount Everest. To her feet as she stood spell-bound

Lnongst the foothUls, rolled jewelled crowns, and huge

^W torques and diadems of rough gold, Preoous cuP^

vases, and chargers; outpoured treasures of precous stone.

I^^rrought gems of inconceivable beauty and vilcne«,

wondrous'fabrics. marvels of sculpture, weapons ™j
and coins of age beyond the ages-rude discs of tarmshd

gold stamped with the effigies of forgotten kings. Orden,

Cations'The paraphernalia of Pomp, the styP-I-^-
of Power, the symbols of every religion, save 0«e, were

4>gled in the stupendous pUe, and a tfm"eW cne^^

"Gone is the age of pride m possession Chatte s an

fardels are no more! The days have spilt like pe«ls froffl

broken necklace ! Time has eaten the years as the moth a

SSlitTtool! Foredo„e.foregone.finished! Whono.

^ gather riches from the Dustheap of the World? And

riew avalanches of treasure rolled downwards to the rever-

S>n of that thunderous shout, a Hand of Titanic pr.

Sns hurled down upon the heap a war-chariot of beat*

S'ltrgreat scythed wheels, and jewelled harness;

^
Lt vision changed, and the dreamer was drownmg^

J^P,

down in clear green seas, under the rushing keel of a h.?

490
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beloved hand thaVhad C d,!t f^""^ '°^ '"^ ^^ "
walled place through wlS^'ThLtrri.S'^TSomeone was the«. doing some manual lalb^,'^'^

/^""^-

to Saxham-s in SlpeId" L'^"'''^ ^°'' '''^'= ^^ey we«
now. He thn,st h^ "l"w o^' "dTTt!""-

"»'"

slightly, as thouEh her faceLw^" ^^ """' *"* '"•°'«

he wished to fix in ai^ !h?
""^

^'°T
^^ ^'^'°"' "^^

features:
"* *** "^"^ °t its well-loved

"Stay, Mother I Oh! Mother ^^^-n
and stretched out his hZs t;^ ^Tr' "l"'*"'weeping for sorrow and joy

' *''»kened.

"i'^ba'SiftL^diThtrr *'--• ^'^^

the simple Quaker-lil.:t^y^Z Lt .TlT- '"''"" ^
TCnt out to Mass Th. 7 . L "^ famiess, and
from the noble praver of Sf 4 u

^P^^^'O" ''as taken

fessor:
^^"^ °^ ^*- ^'°'>™«' Bishop and Con-

"And now before Thee O Tnr^ r i .i

*« B-A,-.* rAo« hast mJe" ' *^^' ""«*' "/

Heeven loved von Hermung. Who had taken her boy,and

'

' t
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kept hjm in slavery, and robbed the joyous light from his

sweet eyes, and set amongst his re<f-brown hair one sinister

streak of white. She saw the bleached forelock danghng

before her eyes when she shut them and tried to pray for

the Enemy:
"Oh God! forgive that evil man, and turn his heart to-

wards mercy and pitifulness, and give me back Thy precious

gift, for the love of Her who is Thy Mother!"

It was yet early when she returned to Harley otreet and

passed at once into the Doctor's consulting-room. There,

where her lips had first kissed him, sleeping in his chair, she

found Saxham sitting at his table, with his sorrow of heart

revealed in the stoop bf his great shoulders, and his greying

head resting upon his hands. Not a sound did he utter, but

the attitude was more than eloquent:

"Oh my son!" it said. "Oh me!—my little son!"

"Owen!" she said, coming to his side and touching him.

Then, as he started and looked up: "Bawne is alive!" she

cried.
"
I have seen him in a dream, and he has spoken to

me He was in a bare high place with corrugated iron walls,

whitened. It made me think of the Hospital at Guelders-

dorp in the old days, and of a hangar. . . . His clothes were

soiled and torn, and his hands were blackened. One other

thing I saw—but I will not wring your heart by telling

you. ... It is enough that I have seen our boy. ...

alive. Oh ! thank God
! '

' She stopped, and the rose of joy

faded from her cheeks, and only the tears were left there.

Her eyes widened with a terrible doubt. "You knew I .

It is in your face! You had heard . . . something, and

you did not tell me!"
"
I had not the courage. Despise me, for I deserve it

'.

i

had news of Bawne at the end '^t August. He is with that

man who stole him-" He clenched the hand that rested

on the table until the knuckles showed white upon it and hj

hair was wet upon his forehead and his mouth was twisted

awry. "Taken with him on errands of serial reconnais-
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?'sjsssir°-i-.-j-^-
And, when i rememb,

•d on the front of
^rtt.atlbadehimriskt

turned his face aw

• or a
a racing-plane.

S«h-n b.
:,,r;;;^—'--^<^hin, risk that iourney-

nearertohiiuawili^ic).

M^Jeii^il^U'irrsr s-r.^^ "^ ^^ <^-^-
to me in n,y sleep and ,ea^°„e to£ w'"^"""^
she came and sent me he^t^ , ^t •^"'' ^ ^^en
- -se da.s Of .Z Srn;-0..^- ^ -t-e

^l^ThaTiSer""" ^-'^^ ^-'^-' -0°

eJly.'-Itd fhXinW h'^ 'r'^'" ^^^—<i

And. thanks to youZf 2e"" 7 *?' ^^''^^ ^°"'--
-re to die it wou'ld .Tutrai^^'' '^f^'' "Jgo on just the same.

"

"merence. Thmgs would

"Would they?"

>^trhrrtsry"it^M^° '-'^ ^--^ ^^^
^^ H^

upon the thin cheeks ^d 1 Tn""'' '""u
""^^"^"^'^^ «"*

eyes, like thebuSti of
.[°^'/''°"* '^' ^'«^"t«"I

him their tale of™ ^^ ^"^ °^ '''' ^"^^ ^"<J °f her lips, told

notice that a hundred woundedT f
"''"°"- ^^ ^ave

ofthemcot-cases-w1.S:fsTstr"/''''^°"'--"'->'
«_three this afternoon."

^^-St^n'slaus and Theresa's

"I shall be there!"

'ii
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him.
"
I speak of that Uttle Lady Norwater-Patrine's

friend—I think you have not met?"

"Oh but I have. We were made acquamted with each

other some weeks ago at the Club." Her delicate face con-

tracted.
" That day when the news came about the Bnt.sh

loSs. Just before that poor chM Brenda Helvellyn

blurted out the dreadful truth. Owen, it was tragic. She

had known it from the beginning -"

"And the sister forbade her to breathe a hint of it^ That

is the attitude of the fashionable Sadducean, '
said S=«harn

bitterly, "who not only denies the Atonement and the

Resurrection, but will not admit of Death.

"But," she asked him, "what of Lady Norwater=

Patrine tells me she is ill."
. .

"She is m Lord Norwater-at first reported missing

after an action north of Ypres on the -th is now said to

have been killed."
, t. i. j

Lynette was silent. Her husband knew why her head

was bent and her white fingers sought a little Crucifix she

wore. She was praying for the dead man. Presently she

said:
.

"He was very brave, I believe?

"He had been recommended for the Victoria Cross for a

special service of great gallantry-rendered during the

Battle of the Aisne. He was a brave and simple youn

man, and very lovable. His wife received the official

intelligence of his death yesterday. They f
°n«d Pa me

as you know, and sent for me later. Lady Norwate i

expecting her confinement _at the end of November-and

they were alarmed for her.

"

, ^, . i..

" Poor little soul ! Her baby will be a comfort to her!

Saxham remembered under what circumstances he ha^

made the acquaintance of Lady Norwater, and his look wa^

father grim In his mind's ear he heard agam the sweet

little voice saying in its fashionable slang jargon:

, " Oh no! I rather cotton to kiddies. It s the bother (
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be brave and good and quiet. . I wii, h!!'
^ i"""

every^gTr^f::; ^-^ "«« ''^ ^^^ '-^ing at xne out of

ir^t^X"LTt?£T n'
'°"^'^-^ ^- ^-

she come and see me? PerhL fT
^m better, would

should ask. But tS worMl^f'^V "' '"^''^^i^erate that I

and en.pty.a?Httr:f;h:^'X-^,-^^^^ "^"^^-^

someth ng in her fac^ that f.
^wvered— and there is

that it wLh ^I^tS ed-T' ' 'r^
'"^" '^"^^"S

my baby if she wo„M c^ .
^""^ ^°^ ""^ and for

she woufd m!nd?"
°"'""^' "•^'' "^- ^o you think

Saxham. had answered •

W^lSil^^eed^ '' ''- '''' ''^^^ »-^^. -d
Of course I wiU go. Whenever you say I may '"

tandti ir^lhT^ ''^ " ^° "^ -° °- "«'- -d your

onne. The Doctor referred to an exiled Belgian

^):::
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lady and her yovrng daughters, who had been received at

Harley Street as guests. "And-there is the H(»pitaJ-

aad to-night youTiave to address this Meeting of Suffragists

at the Royal HaU. It is the only decision of yours, let me

tell you," said Saxham, "that I ever felt tempted to dis-

pute My wife Moon the same platform with Mrs. Came

Clash and Fanny Leaven I A triple force of Metropolitan

Police on duty, and detectives at all the exits and amongst

the audience. It's-" Words failed Saxham.

"Ms unspeakably hateful in your eyes. Dear Owen, 1

know it But I should be hateful in my own sight if I were

to break my word. On the day I first met you we spoke of

these views of mine. I hold them still. Mamage has not

altered them. It is riot in me, " said Lynette, to change!

"You are the soul of faithfulness in all things!

" Then do not be grieved that I keep to my given promise.

Those who have honoured me by asking me to address them

are aware that my convictions are opposed to theirs at

points. But while I oppose I admire their ruthless de-

votion and their magnificent, unswer-,-ing policy of self-

^
"But these felonies," he protested, "these incendiary

attacks upon property
"

"In nine cases out of ten, and I believe the authorities

know it as well as the W.S.S.S., such outrages have not been

committed by Suffragists at all,

"

"By whom, then?"

"Have we no enemies without our gates even now when

we are at War?"
"Germans " A light broke in upon. Saxham.

"
It's not impossible. As for scattered literature being evi-

dence-that can be bought an>-where. But ff^tf ™
blackest sheep of tiip. W.S.S.S. to be provea-piebald, that

,

will not make me less anxious for you to-night.

He touched a heavy plait of the red-brown hau: with i

ender hand and said to her:
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Won,en, should Wote foTt:: fjy^t^ 'T-^'^'"
*°

.'ill that niatter a whit to you>" "^
"^^ ^°" ^°^ ^""t^^''

'Not a whit, "he said, as he kissed her "Yo«„,=.„ •

your vols to whom you choose solo^J^! *t,
'^^"'"^yg've

mine Who was thatT" T ^ .
^ ^ *'''' ''°*" '"^^ains

footstepinthS^^MadSfvTni- ^^ ^^.''-'^ ^

from Mass?" .

™^^^ ^^" <J«
. euvel coming back

"It is Patrine!"

''Patrine off and away at this hour?"
__

X told her I would explain to you "

"SHERBRAND OF THE R.F C STHAPPQ AKrn.-^

RESUMPTIVE TO BRmSH EAR;..
" ^' '^"'-

f-lj

' jA
''

!

1

1

'f-
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"He may be sent back to the Front at any moment—it

is natural that they should wish to be together, don't you

think? " The speaker added, as Saxham made no immedi-

ate rejoinder: "As they are engaged to be married, and

what is more, engaged with your consent."

"She has told you so?"

"No!" A shadow of the old smile hovered upon the

sensitive mouth. "I told her, and she could not deny it.

... Oh, Owen! Do you really believe I have been blind

all this time?"
"
I should have known that women have clairvoyance in

these matters. But Patrine feared that you would think

her unfeeling or inconsiderate
"

"And why? Because when God sent me a great

grief He gave my poor girl a great happiness? The

best earthly happiness, save one, that He holds in His

gift."

" I thank Him that you still think so, after thirteen years

of marriage!"

"I shall always think so, Owen. And it is a great thing

that Patrine has chosen so well. He is true and brave, and

loves my dear sincerely. And her love is beautiful and dis-

interested. There is no taint of baseness in her "

"She has nothing of Mildred or of David, then," flashed

through the Doctor's mind. Lynette went on

:

"No one will ever be able to charge her with venality or

mercenariness. The succession that they will talk of in the

newspapers was not dreamed of when she and Alan fell in

love.

"

"The succession! Ah, of course'" the Doctor said;

"There is a possible succession to a Viscounty now that

Lord Norwater's death is proved fact, but only in case Lady

Norwater bears no male child. But a title would not spoil

Sherbrand, and I agree with "ou that it has never influenced

Patrine."

"How tired you look!" Lynette said, noting the look of
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st7wSe.'"'
''' '"'' '""^ °' --^- ^-d on the

i- Ui,
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that those hard, bright eyes had wept an hour ago. Later

on, a moment serving, he went to the telephone.

"HaUoa! Is this New Scotland Yard? M.P.O.? Halloa!

I am Dr. Saxham, speaking from SS. Stanislaus and

Theresa's Hospital, N.W. Can I get word with Superin-

tendent-on-the-Executive, Donald Kirwall? Halloa! . . .

Thanks, I'll hold the line."

He waited a minute, and the Superintendent answered:

"Halloa! Dr. Saxham? Anything we can do for you,

sir?"

"Yes. Put me on six good plain-clothes men at this

Mass Meeting of Suffragists at the Royal Hall to-night.

Can you? . . . Halloa! ... I could do with eight or

ten!"

"Halloa! . . . Well, sir, we'll do what we can. We'll

be pretty strong in force there, as it happens, Marylebone

and Holborn and St. James's Divisions. ..." Something

like an official chuckle came over the line. " Mrs. Petrel!

in the chair, and the Clash and Fanny Higgins. We've

learned to look for trouble when they get up to speak.

Halloa! Beg pardon! I didn't quite hear! ..."

Saxham had cursed the popular leaders.

"Yes, I was aware they'd prevailed on Mrs. Saxham to

address 'em. . . . Indeed, they're advertising her all over

the shop. . . . Halloa? . . . Certainly we'll put you on

the plain-clothes men you ask for. But even without

Police to protect her, Mrs. Saxham don't run much risk.

Halloa! . . . Why! ... Oh! because an uncommon big

percentage of the audience on these packed nights are out-

and-out loose women. Soho and Leicester Square, and all

that lot. . . . Others come up from Poplar and Stepney

and Bethnal Green and Deptford to hear Fanny Higgins.

Halloa? Do they want the Vote? Well, naturally these

gay women like the idea of being Represented in Parliament.

If respectable females are going to get good of it, naturally

the prostitutes want the Franchise. They hold that Woman
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Suffrages improve their conditions. HaUoal v

East-End.rs--the most chrln
""^"^""^t^- And, West or

suffer a fin.ert^tidtry'^J^rilft^ ''""''^l^''attend to your instructions. "^D^Tat 7 Th "^"'ube there. Don't worry yourselfIP™ /' J !
'""" '''^'

Platform and four n^or^S rfghr^d" ft oTX°'
''^

•GcK^-afternoon and thanks, Superintendent I"

wo^ h^atTa^T^ol- -r •'^ -^- -- -
sounded below in the Horitai? '?°™ °^ ^ «°'°'

anotherfonowed. Ct^LTo^^^^r T^h^r
"'^

feet of men pattered on pavement Th^hln T
™°"'"^

upthe speaking-tube i^o thrMedi2^o£rS'^''1
Saxham went down, meeting th» ki , v

"^' ^"^
Prioress and the Sister WrTn. ^ ^lack-robed Mother
great vestibul.

S"P«""'«"dent on their way to the

?f

III
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CHAPTER LXII

WOUNDED FROM THE FRONT

Tr^ wide-leaved front doors stood open. Doctors and

surgeons, theatre-assistants, students, white-habited Sisters,

blue-and-white-uniformed nurses and probationers, were

swarming in the great vestibule. Already a double stream

of canvas stretchers, laden with still figures swathed in

iodined gauze and cotton-wool padding, were being carried

up the wide steps, fr6m the big grey-painted Red Cross

motor-ambulances, by R.A.M.C, and blue-uniformed

be.ir(,rs of St. Theresa's Association, while omnibuses, pri-

vate cars, taxis from Charing Cross and Victoria were hauled

up behind, waiting to disgorge their loads. And cheer upon

cheer went up from the packed sidewalks and roadway;

handkerchiefswaved from the windows of the nearest houses,

and the passengers on the roofs of the omnibuses passing

up and down Wellington Road, Edgware Road, and Praed

Street, stood up and craned their necks in the fruitless

endeavour to glimpse the reason of those frantic cheers.

For the first convoy of wounded from the Front had

reached the Hospital. These unwashed, begrimed, hairy

brigands, these limping tramps in tattered khaki, these

bandaged cripples leading blind comrades, were our Guards,

our Gunners, our Highlanders, Kents, Middlesex men and

Munsters, our Rifles and Northamptons, our Welsh and

Gloucesters, our Scots Greys and Lancers, our immortals

of those red-hot days of August, and their compeers, the

terrible fighters of the Mame and the Aisne. . . .

They were back, full of cross-nicked, nickel-coated Mau-

ser bullets, bits of shell and lumps of shrapnel, cheap jokes,

music-hall choruses, vermin, and spunk. The reek of lysol

502
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distinguished him of old
KeneraUiip that had

"Doctor!"

'What is it. IronsiHA?" o—t.
Resident Med cd Officer "^"^'TV° '^^^ *° ^h"

"Heel off sir tCT' 7 ^°°^ off^lour, manf"
full Notonl"heIi'sfrc^trr'""°^^*--<'cheer-
casualties they've LTt uH* ' ^,"'' "^P''^'''- b"* those

Two days in "[he t^^^ gettinTL c"?
•'' ''?'^''^"

" "
"

straw and iilthiness in theJwound.-a'T""^ ^^' *•>«

ournext War'd be carriedo«tT,L ^"^ "^^ ^« ^'^ to'-^

and here we are ba^„;;i,°"^"^''^'"'^'y^-Pt- Basis,

beyond imagfnatforbfHfr k
'^"""" ^°^'- ^h-«ered

triun^phsof Moder^&ienJ M^TV"^ ""°"^ *he

Iron Age. the Golden AKeand th a % c^"'
"^^^ ^""^ '^^

the Age of MiUtan Che^stry Mfr..
''""'^ ''^ ^°™«

" It's an ugly word ^'J?"
Martjanism, in a word. "

the speaker fndicaW a pair oSuow''*
""* °"^^ *''^'^-

"

over a huge iodine-smea^ g^ui"^'^.?*^"8 hungrily

tf we can save his lower jJ>loTt^\ T*^ *° '^"°'-

of it. His pal, who interprets for ht ' '""* '^"

German officer shot him in thl f. ™u f^ ^ "^"""^^ed

he went to give the bl^etvw/r T^^^ '^^°'^^'' '<=<«

bottle. OnerftheG«SSiSt:.1"'*°"'°''''^^^'«-
ingtothepal" ^"^ °°t »°ng married, accord-

1 1 i
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aniMthetut, "tot duty at once. Gaynor Gaynea and Prort

to be ready with the X Ray on Flat I. Mr. Whitchett and

Mr. Pridd to act as AwUtant Surgeoni. We'll take the

worst easel itraight away "

"But, my God, sir! most of these men are beyond Sur-

gery, " groaned Ironside, cracking hia finger-joinU. " Broken

and mashed and rent as they are, what they need is to be

re-created! ... If Christ were to look in here just now,"

the Medical Resident cried in his bitterness, "there'd be

plenty of work in His line. New tissues to make, bony

structures to re-build. Organs to replace where organs

have been destroyed. He'd have done it by mixing earth

with His saliva and anointing. We might as well spit on

twenty per cent, of these fellows—for all the good we can

do!"

"Give them liquid nourishment—brandy where neces-

sary, and send those I've tagged up to the theatre. No

waiting to wash—in their cases. And remember my Gun-

ner gets the first look-in!"

Saxham turned and ran at speed, making for the nearest

elevator, found it just going up full of stretcher-cases lying

close packed as sardines, turned and shot up the stone stair-

case three steps at a time to the first floor, glittering with

white enamel, polished oak, brass fittings and cleanliness,

under the discreet radiance of shaded electric lights. The

centre space was occupied by the tribune engirdling the

domed Sanctuary of the Chapel. Short corridors tastefully

adorned with red-enamelled buckets, blue glass bombs of

chemical fire-extinguisher, and snaky coils of brass-fitted

hose, led to long wards running east, west, north, and

south.

"Eh, Doctor!"

A fair-faced, gentle-eyed Sister of Mercy, in the wide-

winged starched linen cap and guimpe, and white twill

nursing-habit with the black Cross, stood near the lift,
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litUe womanly cry
Saxham". appearance with a

have sent us ten mo« TJ^ L '
.

, V" ^^•^^
our hands full."

"'*^' «arl-but we'll have

n^^^Z.TZ^b^:^'\ ''^'-Superintendent. Tv,
regularly run off yLl^"S^

=°"'-'«<' « -hen you we«
Rosary. Anything sSIlvtnt!^^• ^

""c
"'" '° ""^ ^""^

"Aweel!" The br^d s/ / !
"*'"^' S'"" Duncan?"

the bagpipe-note^as'^ld^-^f^XT
tI^"?^^"

''°"^<^

mmal or twa I'd lilce ve to thr„l ,
*"* " *" a^aw-

that ye win find hCr line 'fTL""^:-^"'^ ^-P-
vairtebra from shrapn'Irec" ved ,^1° J'''

'""'''-

morr'nmgl-an' some cases o' shelftk w ^ /'''"''"^
accesses o raging mania an' inten^al o' m m'!J t™'"""'an' ane w 1 gar you draw ^„ *u ,^

""'** delusions—

gencyListo' Abbre^atedOb^
the Medical Officer's Emer-

Euid few year^ agon^. '
°'""="'^"°"«

^ ''"PPlied ye wi' a
"I've not forgotten "

ws^riry%irtt?:^i°-i;:r -r-"

O.K.-Guid o4 Kno^Ji T^f%=^/">^''-"Sl G.
A.D.T.-Any Damned S,,! ^^t r^.*^ ^°^ Alcohol,

pa-don, T^ew^iS^o'o,J";;*'
S-*"- I beg your

But my case o' shell-shS sllJ n^L^
other excuse!

involuntary simulee on?^!^^. ,^/' -^ ^e to an
sound an' hale-clampit bvT/ T 1, -^ ""^^ "^e a"'
the shape o'TpSj^ltr I""

^^S^nation into

^^ders. Half op^n '
jct "T* ^'"'J-' °^ a pair o'

pound upo' his feet i- hi! K^ "?^^ ''^"'' ''^ °" the

->'o-aylhim:-Lrba^i^^™f«^f ""= <^---
" oea—an his taes are tickling

\ '<

ijiji
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the stars. Am thinking it long tiU I'm bringing ye thegither!

But ye are busied. I'U no' keep ye the noo."
_

Racing for the second lift, just emptied of its sorrowful

burden, the big shirt-sleeved Doctor checked in his stride

and touched the handle of a sliding door. The door shot

back noiselessly in its grooving. Saxham was in a cush-

ioned tribune high above the level of the chapel Altar. The

scent of flowers and the perfume of incense hung like a beni-

son on the stUl air of the sacred place.

In one of the carved stalk of the nave the figure of a

priest in cassock and biretta sat reading from a breviary.

It was the Chaplain, waiting in readiness to be called to

administer Holy Unotion and Viaticum to some Catholic

soul about to depart. In the choir behind the high Altar a

slight girl, in the frilled cap and prim black gown of the

Novitiate, knelt on a rush-bottomed prie-dieu absorbed m

meditation, her black Rosary twisted round her clasped

hands. Prayers that are most earnest are frequentiy inco-

herent Saxham formulated no petition as he knelt there

in the tribune, but the cry of his heart to the Divine Hearer

might have been construed into words like these:

"
If Thou uiert here in t}ie visible Body as when of old Thou

didst walk on earth with Thy Disciples, Thou wouldst heal thesi

broken sons of Thine with Thy look, Thy Touch, Thy Word!

Yet art Thou here—for Thou hast said it, ever present for Thy

Faithful in Spirit, Flesh, and Blood. Help Helper I Heai

Healer I Lord Jesus, present in the Blessed Sacrament of

the Altar, give power and wisdom to Thy servant. Aid mt,

worHng in the dark by my little flame of hard-won knowledge,

to preserve life. Thou Giver of Life! Amen."

So having prayed, the Dop Doctor went up to the theatre

and wrought mightily, doing wonderful things in the way of

patching and botching the broken bodies of men. Later, as

he sat in the Harley Street dining-room playing the court-
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voice of Patriae as the vinch.7^ ^''^^'- *= "°Iike the
the haU electroHerrSled'theT^'^ '^ ^^^^^^^ b^

Sre?°"Th^'- ^^ «o„Th?unf,2"^ Se'^n'
""^^'^

lailen. The eyes stared blankTn^ f ' ,
""^^^ had

caves under the broad blSTevebro ''2' ^^°"' follow
P"ckmg of foreboding-

°'^ ^y^^^°^^- He said with a
"Vou have had a long day!. "

Ithin^!SsTe:?*°*^^-- ^--adeofindia-rubber

H^^oISS^:?^-7-t .th grave, .een eyes that
Sherbrand is weU? W« .

safety?"
'^^"^ «« returned from R-ance in

canie, ordering him to reSacTL
*'""• ^ ^^^^ss

^ney cau it—with our feUows on ti,»
""-i^T^r whatever it is

;», but he took it sJu^ Vothrl'ri- ^"""^ "^
on,d,m:er.

. . . You won'fmind'if f^' '"" °°' >^«en
One moment. Have vouT^ ^ f '"""^ '•°°'n?"

her ^^« you had food to^ay .? " he asked
,

"I forget.
. Vo.. e

one o'clock. The pSieltTlL s^^ "f '"»•*-« ^t
fcusly well." Her mLth tested *?rv'^''"^*^^«- •

tell you and Lynette that ^^4 u t^'"''
'' '^"er to

-ta!" She tried toSe ^iS wT'' """" ' ^^^« ^^^
« t>ad penny! " Her eyes seem^ Tt,°° ^""^ ''ands like

I
narrowed Hds. ^ '**™*^ ^1 black between their

J
iti

Mi
Ik
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They were quite alone, no servant within hearing, and the

dining-room door was shut. Came the Doctor's low-tofted

question:

"Has any—third person made mischief between you

two?" _, .

"No nobody has blabbed to him about anythmg. But—

he's wise enough now, as regards this child. Particularly

wide-0!" The black, glittering e^es looked dry and hard

as enamel. Her teeth again showed in that mirthless gnn.

"I don't suppose he has the ghost of an illusion left. . .
.

Women—most women would say I was a howling fool to

make a clean breast of it. I never meant to-I can swear!

-when first we got engaged. I used to call his goo^ess

stodgy. I think I despised him for it in certam moods of

mine You've never realised the kind of beast I can be.

But more and more, I got to respect him! And suddenly-

I knew that if I married him under false colours—letting

him believe me to be what I amn't-even though he never

found me out—I'd—never have been able to shake hands

with myself again!"

She moved to the stairs, the sleeve of her coat brushing

the Doctor's great shoulder.

"Don't you suppose God had it all his own way, she

said in that odd, strangled voice that wasn't like Patrine's.

"There were minutes when the World, and the Flesh, and

the Devil were jolly well to the fore. Alan would marry me

to-morrow if I used the power I could use. But I wont!

I won't! It'd not be playing the decent, straight game.

So I let him call me heartless, and piffle like that, and then

the game seemed hardly worth playing. I'd have thrown

up my cards—only the Recall came. And we said good-bye,

and I saw him fly away like a great white bird, over tlie

water. And I'm so strong—so horribly strong—that 1

stoc--'. it and didn't die Even if Alan's killed at the

Front I shan't die Ah~h! . . . You mustn't touci

me'" Her hands plucked themselves violently from
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Saxham's that would have enf^w a .u
anything better than pj "Sf '"""; "^ "'"^d ^'^ad
though I'm so awfully strong."

"' '"'""* "^""'^^ J^"' "e-

I loo.XrZ'^2 ':ISr"'^ to love you. That
think?" ^ daughter is no secret to you, J

stood in silence a m^nf ^° '''^ ^^^^ told. He
electric hall-Hghtsho^eSisS""' '^"'^' -'^ ^-
ages that grief had wrought

"^"^^ ^'^«« '^e rav-
How you have suffered i w . r

to comfort you." she CttreJ "^-'LT'
'° ""^''^'"»"

know—there are davs"—o^ And Lynette. Do you
d-en-t even lo^afLyTe'te

•'""''* '" breath-"whe^?
It is so with me!" WJe

^'.rowful. • Old Webster wo^T/"' '^'f
^"'^ <l"'^t ^d

goose-quill, when he wrote of^^ ^^ "^'^^ ^"^^^''^^

•G«yfe that wastyth a faire womanEven as wax doth waste yn flan,"'.

Kr"
'"'^- -^ ^-' -<^ ''^Heve that you are a com-

^^ttlttttrjaTh''^ ^ -'• "' --^^ ^-e
l^ain on the way bac^ I dltfW J

"^^^"^ °"' "^ the
S^th. Or, if it wasn't thaS2. ' ^^^ '''°"«ht of you
,„b.

..
n that stopped me, my joss was on the

;;i had rather say your GuanliaaAneel •'

"^SiUM bad egg like me ?

"

Cm

I i
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"Mine did—when my wife married me and I was a

peculiarly bad egg.

"

. ,

"You you dear!" She suddenly caught hmi round the

neck and hugged him strenuously. " Do you think I don t

know-haven't always known how my father and mother

treated you!" ,

"Time heals wounds of that kind," said Saxham, ^ they

turned together from the foot of the stairca^, and, stdl

keeping a protecting arm about Davtd's daughter, he

reached his hat and stick from the hall-stand, "though you

may doubt the statement now."
"
I can't. I'd only have to look at mother to

"To remember that she is your mother!"

His tone was final.in its closure of the subject. But in

his heart he thanked frail Mildred once again for her ^cient

treachery as he went out to the waiting car, and sped

t^gliondon's murky streets to the North-West suburb

where stands the Hospital.
. , ^ - - ,

Patrine went upstairs, holding by the bali^ters and feel-

ine chilly and old. In the prettUy furnished sitting-room,

commmiicating with her chintzy bedroom, were her letters,

and a deep cardboard box stood upon a table. It had bee

sent on to Harley Street from the Club, and bore the address

of a Regent Street florist, whose showy establishment

boasted a German name. . • i.
•

The fragr,xnce of roses with a musky after-tang m their

sweetness permeated the atmosphere. "There were no roses

amongst the flowers on the chimney-shelf and cabinets. It

occurred to Patrine that there must be roses m the box.

Her head was throbbing and her eyes smarted. She threw

ofi her hat and coat, pitched them down upon the chin zy

^fa, switched off the electric lights, let up the blmds puUe^

a chair close to the open window, and sat down, restmg her

folded arms on the clean, dustless siU.

Sitting there, staring out into the semi-obscunty of H^-

ley Street, with the late cabs and motors slidmg past and
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thejstant .ar of Oxford St«et in W ears, she as.ed

^^^zfi^^''^.^lZf'°''°^^^^^ --an or-a
She waited ui ' ^ ''^' *° J™°''?

"

by an a^^ot-n^^^eS °"A'^
''!??^ '^^ --''-^ed

slowly travelled in thn^!!;,/?t.'"tr'°' °^ ^''^ <J'^

shut her hot. dry eyes anrw«n .
'^^. ^^''^'''"- ^^'^^

had gone over S TweS^, ""'"'^ ""^ '''^ '*^>' ^^at

pale blue of its skies woSnlver11''^'
"' '*^ ^"^' ^"^

silent, never alter. . ^J^Z c
^' "^^^^ <*«^. "ever be

of Joy had blown for the l^tti^e^""^^"
"'^^ '^^ ^^^^

III
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CHAPTER LXin

BATTNE FINDS A TRIEND

The machine that could hover like Sherbrand's 'Bird of

War" had come down in the Market Place. J^J^^S^^
tlo^ater monoplane, with the rounded cleft b^d-t-1 ^d

wings of the German Taube type. You could see a number

on its side and three big black Maltese crosses, and the pro-

file heads of pilot and passenger showing up m strong relief

against the blacken^ ruins of the Town Hall.

\ bomb hung in its wire cage-holder on the visible side of

the fuselage. It struck Franky that the airman must be

profoundly sure of himself, or culpably reckless to have

^me down before getting rid of the thing. A swivel-

mounting like a barless capital A supported a niach.ne-gun

above the radius of the tractor, and well withm reach of the

^' The p1u)t got down. He was tall and big. with a red

moustadie: a man whose natural height ^d bulk w«-J
augmented by the padded hehnet toppe^ with the now^

raised goggles, the pneumatic jacket girt m by a broad ban

of webbing, supporting a brace of large revolvers, and the

heavy bandolier he carried, that the figure of his companion,

scrambling after him. seemed that of a mere dwarf.

The m^ who saw. per medium of the rakishly-angle

looking-glass yet hanging on the wall of the wrecked par-

l^r conceived a horror of the Troll-like creature in its h,|

helmet, and the full-sized oilskins that hung m Mds^bou

its diminutive body, the skirts reaching nearly to t|

ground. When the two passed beyond the mirrors a^e.

S reflection, the doubt whether they might not have d.

Covered his whereabouts and be stealthily creeping up fron

5"
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and cheeks. ^ ''*
''°"°'" °^ ''« """ken temples

Minutes passed. He Waited with hie™nw. Someone was ann/nnT^- ,
'^^ "P°" '^e

the Market Pla^ kLt^Z I
^'°" *''* '^'««^°° °f

thehousesfrinrir^thenlrl
""^" "'^ ''™'«=" '^^k of

of tiles and wfwth^L"; f"
^'''"' ^" -^-"^he

obstacle, and tlSTor «^- '"'
I'

""'' P«^°^=« *irt the

Meanwhile the sol„7 of'".
""'

'f'^''^ '" ^"^ «'--
muffled in thick dust or c^^"' '""^^'^P^'-o-etimes

tripping and ^turnSr^tlnri^^'^^^- ^
more distinct. The red-mrv„.f.\ j •

nubble—grew
lightly. It must t^ IheC ST "^^^ °°' ''^^^
Troll. The suspend SLSTar*^ '!, "° °"^ ^u* ^^e
agony when the^o^nd oTTvoW ^^t'"*"

""''^"^We
deathly silence of thepl^e

"^"^ *'"''" °"* '" th«

w^g. °"Ohit£^o~ Oh%?"'''
""^°"'^*''

the li-ittle ch-ildren! Ohr L j^'.lt "'^J'^^'^
^°d

crescendo of agony and dvin^o ^' ""'"'^"e "P *» ^
It was so strangi^not ^^,%T^'' T ''^^^reaking sobs.

theserazedand,^^grd\t«e
, wl,'^°"i'^

'^ ''^^P'"^ -
should be a voice ^ESd-th *

>t*"'
^"'"^^ ^''^^ ^«P'

man who heard doubts oTh,7
^^°* '° ^^^ ''^'P'^^s

desire to dissipate s"'hdo1btr He r'/v'"'' ^ '"="^-
"Who is crying there>°

'^"^ ''""'^'^ <=^' °«t:

-ti^f^trtoLS ?"''.r
^^"-"-^ o- the

tile, and mason" e^e-LX'^'^ rj'"''^''^
°' ^^°'^-

disguising he!met anro!,frV ^'^'^^'arf in his huge
urchin of'twe'e orl1rttn-b theTI"

^'''''''~''^' '«

^-«T ''^ --^erharai'/sS"^'" "^^ °^ ^ «°3^

t.'ABHtishBoyScouti„hi^^tt;S;iis?ii,rthiT::

If.mf

m\
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of gadgets on his left sleeve, and ribbon tags to his little

garters, all on his little lone in the middle of this—Ge-

henna!" He spoke to the fever that galloped through his

veins in the tone of a patron presiding at the test-display of

a Cinema Fihn Company: "Pretty good, but you can do

better. Roll along with a troop of blue-eyed Girl Guides,

old Touch-and-Go 1
'

*

The Scout's figure vanished out of the glass. There was a

Sound of scratching and scrambling . The broken floor jarred

to the impact of a light body, and a boyish treble called:

'
' Is—is anybody here ? Anybody—English ?

'

'

The voice quavered on the last word. Franky knew that

this was delirium. He grinned under his four-days' beard,

and the grime and sqot and plaster that masked him, and

answered ir a series of Bantu clicks, so leather-dry was his

tongue:

"Me as per descrip: to fol: Young British sossifer of

good fam: irrepro: ref: and tophole edu: badly dam: by

Hun shell ! Greatly in need of the com : of a ref : Chris : ho

:

Mus: in the eve: and intell: conver: greatly appre:" He

shut his stiff eyelids and opened them again, but the imagin-

ary Scout had not gone.

"You're dreadfully—hurt. Couldn't I do—something?

"

the treble voice piped. Its owner was now squatting on his

heels in the shade of Franky's penthouse of planks. The

knuckles he rested on the floor were cracked and grimy, and

his deeply-freckled, fair-complexioned face was lined, and

anxious and thin. His blue eyes were swollen with crying,

though his sensitive lips wore a wistful, crooked smile.

"You are real?" he asked wistfully, and Franky answered,

huskily:

"Rather! In fact, I'm a lot more real than you. Who

are you, since we're gettin' personal ? " He repeated slowly

after the boy:
" 'Bawne Mildare Saxham, Scout No. 22. Fox Patrol,
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33i«t London W.' Se»m« o,™j
eyes wearily. •Buttf^W,'?""^'':! «« «*»*"» hot
There wL a litSe st^T tl^""/'*

^* '»'' ""^rink!"

knew it without oD^nW v ^"' ''^'^ ^one. Pranky
»inici„..fai„tr^ rSrtd b^the^S T

*"' ''^^^

m^ntainous weight crushed his chest and V f "^'^- ^
and heavy as ingots of pig.iro„ It ,^ J'

''^ ''"'* '=°'<1

this rate the-^d-upl^o^d „ot h^f « *° ''^ *''« «'
horror fell upon him IfelSl aL ^^

°'^- ^"'^ ^ ^^'
and streamed upon h^ ha^ir^f "^ '''^^' '"^'^^ f°rth
Death for onewhrsoloLSdr ?' '"'^" '^>'-

commonplace existence
'''^%^"''.*^« P'^asant things of a

the hounds, a fumiy revue \\lTf^'T^''^- ^ ^^^ '^'h
liards, a clinking n^n^tk th?^

P«°'°' ^ "^^^^ ^^ bil-

campafterthehfrZlay^'^^^'^,^; ' '^"!
?'f^- Mess in

of ice tinkling in the tuLw^ 'S;
'°°' "^""^ ^'^ "^^

tasted in his first experiS ofV.Jfi l.""'"'
^"^^ P'«^"^e

howmuch sweeter tCtheL the f.fi".^; " " " ^""^ "^^
light of Margot-s eyes the cTaso o h

^^°*'' ''^' ^^^^

no tei:.':LfT; hit^SIS' %''' ''-" -^^'- ''^
touched his mouth. The rim ^f

something cold

"Thank you!" he said ite^°„" "^^P '^'th water i„ it.

eyes with the sense of reH^nl^^^ ^^''^^'' °P^'^g his

P^ched Vitals. "Thar-aSSriTr^^^ *'"°"^'' '^
The boytsh treble said with a quaver in if

.

If I set this can beside you-I TtVh
P:pe that is running-and the brolif ^ ^^^^' ^"^ ^^e
manage to dip it in? ^ vou !m ?

""^ "'^ ''' ^°"^<^ y°"
"First class!" whisw^d p« .^^ ^.?°''^ '^^ ^and.^"

very Httle way and Clg X;;!''"'^?^^ "^^^ ^
arm came in for it when fh. u

^ The-the other
•• Halloa! i^ate '• f„f^^^

^'' '"^ '° *he ribs,

r genUy pushed^^S^^enXm ''

"That"" '^-'f
^<^

^- an .on ration somewhere a^ut J'^l^^^^^^Z.

1 1
:

' hi
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my pack oS when I got crumped up. " It had seemed only

—(decent to Franky in those days of endless foot^logging, to

carry a pack and a Lee-Enfield and fare no better than his

men. " Frightfully obliged. But I won't take this. " This

being another scrap of chocolate. " Is thy servant a Boche

that he should stodge kid's grub?"

"You're English!" The blue eyes were full of hungry

worship. "Man alive!" quavered the boyish treble, "you

don't know how I've wanted to hear an English voice again.

Tell me"—he panted and was pale under his multitudinous

freckles, and the beating of the childish heart shook the thin

young frame—"the Germans haven't beaten England

—

and sunk our Navy, and wiped out otir Army—and killed

the King, and Lord Robertti, and the Chief Scout, and Lord

Kitchener, and—and 'my father and mother and every-

one?"

"No!" said the wounded man, and his faint whisper was

as convincing as though the negative had been shouted with

the full strength of vigorous lungs. " Is that the kind of lie

they've been pitching you? Perhaps it does 'em good to

believe it! Let 'em, if they like. It'll never be true!"

" I knew it couldn't!" The clear treble had lost its qua-

ver. "And yet there were times when I was funky. He

seemed so awfully sure at—the beginning! And—the

Enemy never stops—rubbing it in I

"

"Who is the Enemy?"
" His name is von Hermung. And—and I must go now,

for—^for your sake." The eyes flickered, and their pupils

dilated to wide circles of frightened blackness. " He miglit

w'ke up—and come—and find you. And if he found

yi--
"

When the arteries have been almost depleted by hsemor-

rhage, and the strength of the body has ebbed to vanishing

point, the brain is sometimes dazzlingly clear. Thus, though

the faint whisper barely reached the ear of the other, the

haggard eyes looking out of the begrimed and unshaven face
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"He won't ccj^'jus" yeTT"S'^«U about yourself " *" "* ™°« "bout him, and

yoS'frS^.tl'it^^Jlft^"'' -^-<»- the
brown freckles. Pinel^tT'^t'l '"^"^^"^ °^e^ '^'ith

head and temples LdchtS^'T*^! V,"*'=''
"P°° f«*-

twitched nervously, though he thl. ^"°P*"*^ """"th
and knitted his reddish brows .„ n°"*

^''
""'^^^J''''

control.
"''^ '" a gallant effort of seH-

FHght''offirr'w"ho''°t^?™^- "* '^ *''«' Gennan Field
down the date in mylco^tVrketru^"^'"'''-

' ^°*-
forget. It was July 1 8th iTw .

'^ '° *''^' ^ """ghtn't

hawk-hoverer at He„do„. Ae alklT"'
""' '''^'''™"<^'^

hun .. "°"- "e asked me to go up with

w w;rois:s;hrr:^,^-^cr^- -Are vov the
the scratched message in ttlJorih £1^"^'' ^^'^^ -<^

iTie blue eyes vnderstood "ti,
their owner. "I don'fk^w wh^."^

""^ " ^^«*-
" ^-^

But he •' ""'^ "^hat was mside. of cou«e.

bent Wrea1;aXtlc:d h
^'""^'^ ^'''^ ^'-<'- body. He

throat and j.w w^rl^dt^oSe'f "^1,
''l

""'^'- '^ Ss
cal access of tears. A^d a b^^!

"^?* '^'"^^ hysteri-
falling on the young balL^ir ?^' °^ S°'"^en light,

brown hair hL h^en^oS^twd'"" *l^
^^^^^^^

a forehead-tuft oc My streled ^^uT "^^^' ^'^^S
crowds of homeless exies endSl " '^°''^' ^''^

"-ads of this scourged and torturS^
^treammg along the

amongst the wieckige St^S ""T"^'
°' '^'""'^hing

towns, heads even ^ger thrtM,"!!"^'" ^^ ^^"««^
the tragic sign. ^ ^ ^^"^ boy's had di.splayed

"Poor kidl-.l^anky muttered, recognisingit as the«sult

1
i
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of overwhelming phyrical ihoclc and uniuitural mental

train. "He knew what wai inside? ..."
" I don't think lol If he had known when the submarine

picked us up in the North Sea—I think he would have killed

met He would like to kill me now, he says"—the apple in

the boy's throat jerked
—

"because through me he has been

degradiren—reduced from Captain to Supemtmierary OfiScer

Pilot—and has had his Third Class of the Red Eagle taken

away! That was done at the big Wireless Station—Nor-

deich, they called it
"

"Nordeich. . . . Of course . . . in German West Fries-

land. Thrash along—I'm following you. Did they Court

Martial the Flying Man?" Pranky whispered; and Bawne

whispered back

:

t

"The Emperor punished him! ..."

"The Emperor, did you say? ..."

"Yes. He came to Nordeich—in— I've forgotten

what they call it when great people want to move about

without red carpets and lots of fuss."

"Incognito."

"Incognito. He'd broken off his yachting-trip in Nor-

wegian waters—and landed at Kiel only that day. I heard

men whisper it. . . . He was dressed in the field-grey, like

his War Minister von Falkenhayn—and his generals of the

Imperial Staff—and all the other ofiScers and men. But he

'stripped off the Wrj-hamess, '—that's what they called it!

—before he got into the Potsdam train."

"Go on! . . . What did he look like? . . . They say

he has changed a lot o' late.

"

"I couldn't tell. I'd only seen photos that made him

look younger and hid his short arm. But even if he hadn't

sat while the others stood—and worn the Iron Cross, Grand

Class—and the Black Eagle with diamond swords and a

Crown Imperial—I'd have known it was the Emperor, by

his eyes.

"

"By his eyes, you say! ..."
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made you feel tir^. andem^Zt^ "^""^ " ^°" ""^y

spring out of a cave of
^™" ~°' ' ''««'• '"'king to

unstrap;^ and tu„,bJintVh'/^rrdf'
"!.'* ~»«

officer: 'Show hun your whioI'-a^H ^ ^ . " ""'' *° «
short-stocked ,:„d covered 2; le^Ly^^'r"^ '* ''«
«th th«e thcngs strung ^H, Htf ^' ,'^' " ''°K-''Wp-
alivel you ought'to ^Zytok T^''\V'^- ^^
me once!" He winced^and flusid f .^''^"""^ *'*
"'as a coward to sauell ft t ' ^^ P^^- "I
.Will you teU now? S~y'?S; /'!- ^^ey asked:
ing me!' •• ^^^ N°' ^ stop you from kill-

"Good egg you I Great Snipe !-if I'd be.n.^ ^a Service Revolver-! Never m.^ "'*'"''«'«;. ^i*
I forget.

. Ohf_th 1. '
' ' ^° on'

me some strong sluff to drink "SI k" "/
^''' ^'^ ««ve

-and then He got up ^dZr,. ^T^^' ^ ^'"^ '' ^«
to talk to me. HeK muTnot "t!^'

"'\**'"'' ^<^ »^S^
-n another few days ther^ woSd tl w" °S'"'!^^^'

'"^
Anny'd be wiped out and our PW 1

^ P"*^"^ ''"le
the sea. The British WesToJd1'^* !° .'''^ '^""^ °f
and English people who w:u7d^ teJ":Vl!:^T~German subjects of their new pZL ^ "^ ^°°^ ^nto-
t- instantly put to d'a h. Buftf ftold

""'
k
""'°"^ "°'^<^

satchel I would be pemiitted to iv! f ^^"' *'"' ''"'^
ents also. If I said N^t .!.

' ^^ P°^>"y «y par-
back the officer S. ^he whJ

"' """ "^ '*" ""' '°^^
Coaxin'. wasn't he? And what did you teU him?"

S I
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"I said: 'You've only said you're going to conquer Eng-

land, Sir. You haven't done it yet!"

It was not merely the treble voice of a courageous child

answering. It was the utterance of a race untamable and

indomitable. Franky could hear the metal balls on the

whip clink one against another as the loaded thongs were

shaken out. ... He whispered with dry lips:

"Then ?"

"Then I don't quite know. I was sick and sleepy, and

the blood was running down my back under my shirt. If

they had killed me I wouldn't have cared much. Perhaps

he saw that, for he called up von Hermung. He was not to

He dismissed from the Field Flying Service—because of the

War that was cominj^!—but he was to forfeit his Order of

the Red Eagle and rank as a Supernumerary Officer Pilot.

Man alive!—you should have seen how that big man

squirmed and crawled and blubbered." The young lips

curled, and the jaw thrust out contemptuously. " ' Thanks!

Gratitude! . . . My blood to prove devotion! ... AUI

ask—the service of danger—the reconnaissance vmder

enemy fire
!

' And the Emperor '

'

"Kicked him, I hope!"
" No, he said

:

' Supernumerary Officer Pilot von Heimung

you will now to your Flying Headquarters return. Let it

be your task to win back at the cost of a thousand lives—

if you had them—the lost esteem of your Emperor. Tala

this boy with you. Make of him a decent German. It is

"up to you," as the English say.' And then the Wireless

went 'Sss! Crackle I Pt*!' and the telephone-bell said

'Pr'rrl' and the room was cleared—they said because of >

Call from the Winter Palace at Petersburg."

"And where did they take you after you left the Wireless

Station? Go on- -I'd like to hear you tell!"

The boy glanced roimd uneasily and then mastered his

apprehensions. The grimed hands went to his stocking-top

and pulled out a squat little book. The coloured present-
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end to end. The Ody^ey 7a g^'" were pencilled from
have called the story whisSi^L^^ Pup. one might
-^ by the boy sqltti^^TJis Jdl

^ °' ^'-^ ^°^ '«»

One had been taken bv t
•

a place called Taubefeld.^'n wL* hI'""*" T"^
'^^'^^ *»

XX.-K was here on a va t"tre?! ff' ^"^^^ Station
rows of great hangars.'^ rtt°2w '''"'' '^-
and loines, "Poa which machinJ hi ^ °^ '°°'°'- fl°ate
lations. workshops. mess-houL^ t^"' '''"«'^'-'"^t«I-
and mechanics, could be S""^ ''"^^ f°r officers

No«h Sf S„rOnelrtr'"^ ^«-- "^ that
cropped head wond^ering wht^ olf

'*' "^'^''^ « ^«-
helpedm the cookhouse haTSen onT- u^

^'^^'^ "ho
the medicine prescribed by tfe d

". '°^^ ^"'^ 8™el and
off one's str^w palliasse weaklyt^H°'. 3^ "^ ^^'^
f°«h mto a new. unfriendryw^fid

'^''^' ^^ ^ ^on
°°« « parole had been takT«.f'^ to move about and^ tH

^^ °°? ^^ thenceforth
-anted to help oil or clefn^refor^'^''" °°^ ^«^ "ot
There was grub enough^!!. "^ "^^^P "P the hangars
^lusage, queer but nof i

^^'^^'^P' Potato-salad Td
brutal as iLg as o"nldTdn>nS't l""^"^'

'^^ -%
2\« British accent, too^i f'"^'

°''^^ <^«^n
Unterhaltuntdat r"?si„ J^ "* °»e time. A-«„,
0^ N.C. wo^d ye, afonTl^TS^"^!^-'") -"^S:;
accompanied by the swi^ng^' Sl"'^^

^^^ ^erally
Consequentlv t>>» „ l ^'^'le.

^^^uirTk^n.^
sp^keTb^C^'' ''^"^ ^^« to

h-'nself to employ his eyrandeL^'""'' """^ Pooled
o^y-theuseofhiston^e K'f "^"*"""^^"-
«bou^ from a„ envelop ,, ^^^.^^ur 'T''^'^-PJOced up. and other
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things from listening to the officers' conversation, and the

talk of the mechanics in the big hangars.

War was the thing everybody talked about. There was

goingtobebloodyWarinatwinkUng. The Gennan Navy

was going to smash the BritishNavy into matchwood, every-

body was quite sure. The German Army was going to walk

over the miserable little British Aimy-and then wo"ld be

expiated the sins of the British Government and the diaboli-

cal plottings of Sir Edward Grey. Throat-cuttings, shoot-

ings, and hangings were mentioned in connection with the

above, and other personages whom British Boy Scouts hold

in reverence. But one had had to bear it and hold one s

tongue, and keep smijing. That was the method of the

Chief who had said to one: "Quit yourself like a man.

Brave advice, possible to follow by day when ahen eyes

were watching. One could choke down we^ tears and the

ache of the lonely heart that cried for Home and the dear

familiar faces, when the Birds of War were roanng and whir-

ring up the flight-field ordown out of the sky. But at mght,

in the grim, unfriendly dark of the sleeping-cupboard, with-

out other witness than the thin, sore-eyed white kitten that

shared one's meals and slept beside one on the hard straw

mattress under the foul-smelling grey blanket.-things were

harder. One had got through, after a fashion, by rotting

and making believe. One did not set down in the Scout s

Note-Book or tell the wounded friend on the stretcher how

one had kissed the back of one's own hand, and whispered,

"Good-night, Mother!" and touched one's cheek with the

tips of two fingers and whispered, "Good-night, and God

keepandblessyou, my darling boy!"

Amongst other things of interest picked up by day, one

found out that Supernumerary Officer Pilot von Heninung

was cold-shouldered by the officers of the Fhght Squadron,

which he had captained before his fall. No longer top-dog,

he was made to pay for his domineering and swaggering^

He resented 'Ms, by swaggering more. The men talked of
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^- TheSquadTMr^^fdw ^"iluckluh. Nobody liked

suited the Herrl^Si^i^"* ^*f

»^h,n,
'T' ««'^"'thein-

it. Not a man ai^ag yorstTnSr"'
°" ^'" ''^^ '^'^^^^^

if you can !

"

^ ^ '**"'*' "P^° »y kvel. Deny it

brougHVr'thSen^i;r*'°*"*-°'''^^^ '^ho had
"Not a man among us h^X^ '^'"'*!f

*° "^^^ '-^'-ted-

Heir Supernume«X Mc^,T '^/» f«S"d«i. therefore,

the Field FKght^ot^^dr '*'"'^ '"°"^- ^'^'^ ^« °f
distinction. Yo^ ^°;X^lv^ '''^''"'' """"^ "^ «^ «
He hari «.;^

""™y possibly conceive that?"

von Hermung-s Ko^vr^^/"'' ''l'"'^
'^^^^

&gersoster.tatiouslyuZh°sh«^ !%*^'''"' "^^ ^^^

of a salute-wheeled a^one out l^^^'-f^'" *^^ «^°^t
favourite of Fortune had t^J^ ^'"^ *^^* ^'^^ ''"lorn

developed such de^te *^^ """^^ ^''^ «"it«y. and
fly with him. SurCentlyfhrBTr;t'r'"^«^^-
having, after due e:^iSL btJ

hovering-gear

relinquished to itHt^or h^u^^T™^"* ^'^P^rts. been
adapted to a Taube mo!nn,

*^'^. ^^'^ '^' mechanism
H^ Dearest the^^roS^^r '•'="'^^°-"'' "^'^

he yet admired the bigrSSn,« °^ ^"^ ^^"S-
the air that seemed his ^t„«7^ ' "" '"P^'^'y ^'^^^ in

detesting theX^ 1!! ^'^'°*- ^"^"y the man,

andobe^en<^'''lt;a^t°^''''^"°'"^^^'* "^'^ =°«age
;>-n this between thrSHnrhr^'^ri'^^^ "-''
Lynette.

i^nemy. and the son of Saxham and
^en the Flight Squadron shifted to Aix-la-Chapelle,

111
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a huge seething caldron of military preparation,
—"Does

England declare War against us?" people asked the Flight

officers. "It is probable, "they answered, "Gettseidankel"

Upon the Third of August, starting at night, Bawne had

made a long flight with the Enemy. At midnight the

Taube had hovered over a great, beautiful city twinkling

with millions of electric lights.

"That is Bnissels you see down there," shouted von

Hermung through the voice-tube. "The city is en file

"because of the agreement arrived at between the Emperor

and the Belgian King. That means England has lost a

friend, and made another enemy. Do vou understand,

little English swine?"

And von Hermung, Who had brought a Wireless outfit,

had busied himself in picking up messages from a low-

powered installation at the German Embassy and trans-

mitting them to Somebody, high in authority, who waited at

Berlin. He had grown more and more peeved as he went

about his business, Bawne could not tell whv but Franky

understood quite well.

Belgium had not been content that the Red Cock should

perch upon uer British neighbour's roof, while her own house

remained unscathed by fire. Franky smiled, knowing this

to have been the burden of the song sung by the tuned

sparks. Broad day had found the big city humming with

mobilisation, enormous placards printed in the National

Colours, with: "Belgium Refuses!" and "Roi, Loi,

LiBERTi, " posted in all the public places—and a park of

heavy Artillery concentrated round the Etterbeek Barracks,

a.<! von Hermung had flown back to Aix-larChapelle on the

morning of August 4th.

Bawne went on:

The Flight Squadron had been attached to a Field Artil-

lery Division of the Second Corps, under a General named

von Kluck. A huge man he, with a square head and a big

mouth full of broken teeth. Bawne had previously seen
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on

taken von Herrnung at his worf l' T"'
'"'' '^'""P"^

distance flights, the delicate 2dri.Z°"
*"" """^ '^^ '°»S-

ot:s reconnaissances ov^Se^ll,^'^''"""'' '^^ ^^Ser-
that gadfly of desi^To regii'fh.^f^r^"

°^'"^" ''^

seeded to have lost aUsenL'^fei!,?;
distinctions, he

life. "^ ™ *ear and to bear a channed
Thus, while von Suck's Arl^^r,

by the stubborn thrust of theSuT "^"^"^ ^' ^°'^
ea«ed his nickname by h.^ ti«?*f

°"'^' '^' ^"^^
eased his grudge agmZtm^^^T^T' ^°' ^^^- ^
hunted; hovering a^d^bseS *°,

''""* "^""^d he
utilising one n,^hi"e forTlv '^^'^^'"S ^d spotting,

when War Plying w^ ° " in^?"^'''•-'"
*^°^ ^^^

the sharpshooters of fou^ ou S t "^l"7-«°iped at by
often wagi„,, ^,, autoLS pisT^anf^^

°'^'°"^-
gun, fierce battles with other P^f^ ^ P"PP machine-
boundless lists of air

^^"^ °^ **>« Wing, on the

-e:rr^i?^;s:X'?rt'lr-^ ^- --^^ -»>-
explosive bullet, had gonesnil f l'"^' °^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^
Three Crosses of the KTr^^T"^' ^''°^^8 1. .

circles of Prance's tnlolCZ^rT^'Z ^' '""^''^hite-red

Belgian Plag upon iUu^T^A^^-'^'^-y'''^^ °f '^^
They had bombed Pari! < ^ """°«' ** 't feU.

Ypres that mc^n^ s^X fr

days before, and bombed
«ty of Bruges. Bawnl taew ^7 ,

'^^ ^^ "«" the
it was marked inm!^ the ^Tle^^^n^.^ ^^^ ^'^^
Headquarter were TpSseTtoH. The British General
had been used excepU^ 1^° f P

"" """ "^^ "^"^
gotten to get rid of these h.f

^'^^Enemy must have for-
aily careftS.C nott w^ITc ,t 'f

"^^ "^ "^ ««"-

^--drunkag^rrttJ^^rmucf^^!^
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the country. He had come down and gone into the restau-

rant to quest for food and champagne. If he found, he

would eat hugely and drink heavily, and then sleep himself

sober. He always slept after a bout before taking to the

air again. But sometimes when he had mixed drinks he

got savage instead of sleepy, and then

"Do you mean that he thrashes you?" Franky inter-

jected here.

"Rather! Just look!"

There were bright red, newly-made weals and brown and

purplish old ones on the little muscular, boyish arm from

which the speaker stripped the sleeve.

"My back and legs are lots worse, " he volunteered with

the air of a showman. " I sometimes think he'd like to kill

me. But he won't "—the blue eyes were shrewd tmder the

white-streaked forelock
—"because of what the Emperor

said."

"'Take the boy with you and make of him a decent

German. ' For fear of your being sent for, he— Yes, I

understand! ... My Christmas!" Franky whispered,

opening his haggard eyes, and the fire that burned in them

scorched up the water, " If I only had the use of this bashed-

up body I'd jolly soon put the fear of God into the howling

brute!" His uncertain hand fumbled about the butt of his

Webley and Scott revolver. " Shoot him—and make tracks

for Headquarters with you in his Taube. Can't fly for

monkey-nuts though. Can you?"

"A little." There was a lightening of pleasure in the

sombre depths of the blue eyes. "He lets me do plain,

straight flying when he's sending Wireless, or photographing

or observing. I've never started from the ground yet, or

done a landing, though I'm sure I could if I tried. He I»as

shown me lots and lots. And I do what he tells me." The

forehead knitted under the ragged piebald forelock. "He

bluffs about shooting me if I don't obey. But before I

drink brandy or do other things that are blackguardly—or
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" I said he went into the restaurant in the square where

the—the dead people are piled up—to hunt about for wine."

"I remember. What's that?"

The gaunt eyes rolled towards the yawning gap where

once had been the window. The white lips whispered,

" Did you hear? I'll swear somebody laughed."

Both held their breath. Not a sound reached them

except the sliding of some ddbris from a pile of shattered

masonry, and the gurgling of the water in the broken street-

main. Pranky mustered breath and went on:

"And now shake hands and scoot, my son, for this spot

isn't healthy. Say 'Good-bye and God bless you 1' And

—

if you didn't mind—ypu might kiss me"—the uninjured

hand lifted clumsily and pointed
—"here on my forehead.

... Steady on! Hold hard! Thumbs up, old man!"

For sobs were racking the thin young frame, and the

bright tears were running. He gasped out

:

"I—I—can't go away and leave you—to—to die all

alone!"

Die. . . .

The dreadful word, at last, dropping with a dull shock

through the wounded man's consciousness as a heavy stone

sinks through deeps of black water. Swirling rings of mist

in Franky's brain, threatened to close down and blot out all

things. He thrust back the grey menace of unconsciousness

with a brave effort, T-aispering:

"Die. . . . Rats! What are you—talking about? It's

me for the gay life every time ! All I've—got to do is to lie

here—and—wait until they fetch me. . . . They're com-

iiv;—^before to-morrow morning—give you my solemn

word!"

"You're sure?"

"Dead sure. Look here—can you remember my name

was Norwater? Captain, First Battalion Bearskins Plain?"

The stumbling voice went on as the boy nodded: "We!!

then, I'd like you to put in a word for me when you say
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A black wooden Crucifix with tho v
white plaster was beinghefd dot, toMeT °' "^^^ »

"It's a Crudfix. I think TZ^ l
?"'"« 'J'^^-

thexo<»thatwasab;4hte r^''^«^t"*"do-nf«»n
you though the night-tim^jusrrtLT ""^ ''~*° '""P
helps me? ..."

J"st as the one on my Rosaiy
"Good egg! Do you prav to if_ J 1

"We pray-not to it.^^f t" STi i^'V*'

"

and Uves in Heaven. We Wsl it^ "^ ''^° '^'^ ^'^ «
pretty it is His I-^e-a^d h^sli^^Sll" " '' '""'*

Wipe my mouth first olease v .?f^ ^ " P"^"*-

"

aypodcet. Thanks.-' Hei- 2°"" 5"''-''«"ky in
had touched the Feet of the S^.'fi^ .^i'

'^"«"°"«J «P«
thing one ought to say A Sv2^'

^'" ' ^''^^ «»»-

rst%-'--^---'S'::.%^--i^-

oJSdrdtL^^^St^ !r"-
than Our Father.

others. The little1^^^^ S«
"*•*.'"' "^ '°*^ °^

{upon met-
«=« are easiest. Say: '/««, /wsewercj,

Jheweak voice came stumbling after.

_

Jesu, have mercy on me!"
Jesu.helpmef

"Jesu, help me!"

14 rt" :fa'S::;7.^'"
^-^-^-- -^ '*- --. *»»*

'H?:£rthrd^Crs^t^^r^^ •->'• -<^ ^
|mo"th. ...

^^ *° *"^^'^ from the comer of his

IWr °" "'° '^'^* '''^"P"- the Cross-mercy-me a

It h
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And aa the boy, blind with tears, turned in obedience

their order, a dull flame leaped into them. They had le

the tall half-length of a big man, panoplied in the goggl
helmet and pneumatic jacket of the aviator, bulking

the window-gap, even before Bawne knew that the Enen
was there.

&t\
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AT SEASBEERB

bluff, looking do^u^„1'^*"^ f* '^^ «>«« of a four-foot

-taff and thelatSZHn^ ''T^°"™*"J ''^ "^ ««»-
The White Emapa &p*^ *°T°/

« tireless installatio^.

flagstaff, the.^ w^Slatl'^ Tv'*" *'"^^'' °f the
A row of seaplan^saT^^r "V*]""" ''"'^^ «'«y-
figures of m^Tov^lt Tf^'^ *^**' "°«* ^°««
n>oved in and out airatuTth. ."" ^'^"' *^f°™
Where the grassla^^Vtt ThfcTfftJ^'^^ " -'^•
of other hangars showedTw 'f .,<=J'«-«lge the roofs
A little way-out tey^S t^e

1^'*,''?'" "P"" ">« ''""Kle.

««*n lips i the ir° uJkI,'"'
°^ ^°'^ ''here the tang

'^'^ of sLplan«iXdri '* *^" '^"^ P*""^' «°thef

trails oSlcfbZieriJgttTh f°
"^ "'"" *^* '^''^^

hulls betokenedX w •
^* ^^^^^^ "^ ™shing grev

Cha„ne,.1!rdlt^nI^,r^:^*J,f ''^ ^'^ ^^^^
tanes pretended to beUtL J^^ .

^ submarines some-
^well, two Strang^ bat £ SP'

'*''"*"' ^"'"- °° 'he
hwooped, and were hidlnf

**"°^.'^ ««i circled and
and sw<;op an7 ci^t

'" «?y-""« "^t« to rise again,

two blue figures inTw-' ' .y"^ ^ ''"'« dinghy with

^eJirectionTthricTo^^ir.* ^- the beacl. in

She'iS".' f"*-««°'t you Miss Saxham?"

[fo-dhriraXaSt'rs^ "^ *^="^-' -^

r^^---5^-?-rrur2:t;bir-
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eyes at the t«11 figure in the narrow sldrt of tan, white a

rose-pink chequers, the low-cut blouse of guipure lace, a

the knitted silk coat of rose-pink. Buckled pumps adorr
the well-archei' feet, clad with navy blue silk stockings

liberal open-work. She sported a buff sunshade lir

with rose, and a hat of rough tan straw, tiinini

with quills of navy blue and rose-pink, sat coquettishly

the beech-leaf hair. She gave the boy one of her wi
smiles, evading the "Yes" by nodding, and with a cat-li

leap and scramble, he was up the grassy bluff and standi

before her, blxtshing and saluting and holding out a scribbl

paper-pad.

"Forme?"
" For you—if you're Miss Saxham. It's a Wireless cai

this morning—from your—from a great friend of you
Somewhere in France.

"

"Oh—thank you!"

She pulled oif a loose buff glove and stretched a lar

white hand for the paper-pad. The message ran:

"6 a.m. Now leaving Compiigne for Cahis. Seashet

in five hours, barring accident. All my love to you. Alan

And the Lieutenant had thottght her pale. ... Si

kissed the paper and smiled at him bewilderingly. " Lucl
beggar, Sherbrand," thought the Lieutenant. "What
glorious woman!" He extorted from Patrine, who woul

not be twenty until next August, the penalty for beii

built on a grander scale than other daughters of Eve. Bt

she was asking:

"Whom have I to thank for bringing Mr. Sherbrand

message?"

"Flight Sub-Lieutenant Dareless—and the thanks ar

quite on my side. " He phrased the trite civility punctili

ously, while the bold brown eyes beamed and twinkled

"For you're IT," they said; "just—clippingiy—IT!"
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534 That Which Hath Wings

Fear had pinched and drawn and bleached her so that st

looked forty behind her white veil with blue chenille dragot

flies. Her pale mouth twitched and her black brows knotte

over the haunted eyes that strained out to sea. The papei

pad, crunched to a mere wad, dropped from the hand th:

unconsciously released it. The boy picked it up, thrilled b

this peep behind the scenes of another's romance.

"No, no! There's no fear of an accident. Miss Saxhan

Perhaps a bit o' engine-trouble—you've got to travel slov

ish if she vibes too much. Or he might have spotted a

Aviatik and delayed to have a bii! at him—on the princ

pie that ten Him-birds make an evener bag than nine. W
know what a terror he's getting to be with the Maxin

But what puts the fear of God into the flighty Taut

quicker than anything is our R.N.A.S. Vickers' gun.

"

Ah, did he know how horribly he tortured her! But

grey speck showed upon the delicately-misty distance eas

wards, growing bigger, coming nearer, putting miles of gree

white, heaving wa-p*- under its throbbing engine with effor

less speed. Her glance leaped to Dareless, stud}mig ti

oncomer between narrowed lids, and the hope that ha

kindled in her died out as he shook his head.

"One of ours, on the Home-flight from Belgium, Mil

Saxham. Your man will pick up much higher, and to tt

south-east."

And presently the latest ts^pe of Fleet hydroplane, a tw(

seater Batboat carrying two bareheaded young gentlemei

moaned into view, chasing its own wave-skipping, flyin

shadow at full stretch for the shore, came down in a Ion

mallard-like glide, skidding over the water as the wild-dud

does, and in a ruffle of glittering spray, continued the home

journey in the character of a motor-boat.

Then there was a sharp squib-like crack, and from one c

the anchored hydroplanes, a rocket went up and burst ini

smoke-puff that hung in a little cloud of violet-grey upon thi

sunny air, and from the hangars on the shingle under tli
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1 "

feimj^ l^MtL

upon the air-path, did lover return to his lady after a fashi

so wonderful as this.

The Flying Men have always been coining. In the Be

of Books you will read of them. Ecclesiasticus, the Preach

foretold of the day when a Bird of the Air should carry 1

Voice, and That Which Hath Wings should tell the matt

and how these Winged ones rush and roar through 1

prophetic pages of Ezekiel and Daniel, you have but to cj

them to learn. Their shapes like locusts, their armoui

bodies with great-eyed headpieces "like those of hor

prepared unto battle," the noise made by their wings

flight "like the noise of chariots and horses rum ng

battle, " the wheels beneath their wings, the human fa

appertaining to them, the inward fire that issues from th

in scorching vapours,—are described with fiery eloquence

the Apocalypse of the Apostle of St. John, when the Fi

Angel sounds the Trumpet, and the King whose name

Exterminans, the Destroyer, reaches the culminating po

of his terrific reign upon earth.

Flight makes the world no more joyful, being mainly ui

for purposes of destruction, but nothing can rob the Flyi

Man of his shining gloriole of Romance. The boy who 11

building toy aeroplanes of card and elastic a few years '^x

has rediscovered the Flying Dragon of the Cretacei

period, broken and tamed the winged monster into a M

steed, and thundered down the forgotten roads of t

Pterodactyl and the Rukh, to reap shining honours upon t

battlefields of the mutable Air. And if the girl who chafl

the boy of old worships him to-day as St. George, Sir Lam

lot. Sir Galahad, and Le Bon Sieur de BayaM rolled ii

one, who shall blame her? Not I, for one!

In the instant of reunion, when the tall brown figure cat

swinging to meet her, and the strong hard hands gripp

her own, Patrine loved him more than ever. Sherbrari

was not a romantic greeting, but it thrilled her neverthele
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CHAPTER LXV

GOOD-BYE, DEAR LOVE, GOOD-BYE

!

They had looked back to smile and wave their thanks, and

an aged tennis-shoe, scientifically hiirled by Dareless, had

knocked the cap out of Sherbrand's upraised hand, and

raised a cloud of chalky dust from the surface of the sunken

road. Under cover of this they had crossed the road and

climbed a slope together and found themselves standing in

heavenly loneliness., with the sea beside them and their feet

upon the thymy grasses blotted by the short shadows of their

tall figures, under the almost vertical sun.

"Look!" Sherbrand had said, pointing to a whitewashed,

red-tiled cottage cuddled in a hollow some quarter of a mile

distant, girt with a gay frivolous little garden full of bache-

lor's buttons and sunflowers, lavender bushes and nasturti-

ums yellow and red. He slipped his hand within her arm

and pressed it, whispering: "There's our Eden—and my
dream has come true!"

Her heart choked her. They moved on together shoulder

to shoulder, her elbow resting in the bend of his strong arm,

and her hand lying in his. The air they breathed was sweet

with heady, nameless fragrance, the burning golden light

that haloed them seemed the effluence of their love. An-

guish and rapture mingled in the chalice of the perfect hour

for Patrine. Nothing but rapture was in the draught for

Sherbrand, though a faint fold showed between his eyebrows

as he said suddenly:

"Hang it! I've forgotten to ask the Station fellows to

give me a night's shakedown. However, there's a decent,

hotel in Seasheere, My bag is still in the machine, by the

538
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with five branches rolled South. And that was the

Retreat."

His arm was round her, her cheek was pressed to his, her
bosom heaved against him. She turned her lips to his in a
quick kiss, and whispered:

"And when you came down out of your sky 'like pigeons

homing at nightfall'—that's a sentence in one of your
letters—d'you recognise it?—the river went on rolling

still?"

"Just the same, without a break. And what a—welter.

Remnants of crack infantry brigades tangled with the rags

of cavalry squadrons—grimy, hairy, ragged chimney-sweeps
with bandaged feet and empty bellies, and blackened

tongues hanging out, and blind, blank, staring eyes. . . .

Imagine all the toy soldier outfits in the kiddy-shops of

Regent Street emptied into the gutters and you'll get an
idea of what the thing was like. . . . And Transport and
Supply-columns jumbled with bits of R.G.A. batteries and
R.F.A.—three dying horses to a howitzer, and one gunner
left out of six! Bands of refugees and troops of stragglers.

Lunatics led along howling and gibbering. Lorries, carts,

and motor-vans crammed with swollen-footed cripples

—

cheek by jowl with bloody spectres evacuated from Field

Hospitals that were reddening the sky with their burning

in the rear. A day-and-nightmare to haunt one for ever if

the end had been different
—

" He caught his breath.

"But when I remember that we straightened the muddle

—

brought Order out of Chaos—turned on the Germans and

bit to the bone—I pray that the memory may stay with me
always, so that I may teach your sons and mine what it

means to be Englishmen!"

"Oh, Alan! My poor boy! ..." She caught him in her

arms with sudden passion, strained him to her and then

freed herself from him, and moved away, signing to him that

he must not approach. "What you hope for can never be!

I'd have told you this before if I'd been decent, but I wanted
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1
I

V:

ber—the 14th

—

to be particular. You must know what I'm

driving at. Is there

—

any danger "

She said in a level voice, looking at him steadily

:

" I havedeserved it—but I think God is going to be kinder

to me than to—punish me in that way . '

' Her eyes flickered

and fell from his. " It was because—I was so awfully afraid

at first that I made up my mind to marry you. And now

—

And now you know the very worst of me.

"

" Hardly the worst. " He drew breath roughly, and the

oloud upon his forehead lightened a little. "We'd have

been man and wife before I flew for France—if you'd let me
have my way. Why didn't you?"

"I— Oh!—It seemed so mean. ... A kind of child-

stealing. You were so unsuspecting, and so generous, anO

so clean!" She bit her lips, and the tears welled over her

underlids. . . . "You shamed me into being straight with

you. I'd loved you from the beginning. But it was as

though my love had left off crawling and grown a pair of

wings."

"Answer me straight." He turned so as to face her.

"Did you ever love that Gem>«n'"
'

'To my chame be it spoken- -ne\v» for an instant !
Aitc/

that night at the Upas I hated him unspeakably. Onl}-

when I thought he was dead, 1 began to kt up a little on the

hate.

"

He looked at his hands and unknotted them and knotted

them, and said suddenly:

"You may be interested to know that he is not dead, but

very much the other thing. He is scouting and spotting for

von Kluck's gunners on their south and west Fronts, and

sometimes bombing positions he has skried out—and doing

it all superbly, damn him! He has been degraded to the

rank of a Supernumerary Flying ofiicer for some breach of

duty that got to the Kaiser. And he has evidently made hi'-

mind up to make good in this War. They pick him for all

the dangerous missions. He seems unkillable—and we've
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home by the next train. " She glanced at a little jewelled

wrist-watch he had given her and back at the mask-like face,

that said:

"You mean we part here, for good t Is that it?"

"For good—or bad. My poor boy "

He put her "poor boy" from him with a gesture of the

hand. He asked in a flat, toneless voice

:

"Am I a blackguard like von Herraung? You came

down here to marry me. What will be said afterwards

—

if
"

"I'm past caring what people think or say!" she flashed

at him angrily. "I've told you that I will not marry you!

—that I'm not fit to be your wife. Oh ! if you suppose it

didn't hurt "
i

A rush of tears drowned out his altered visage. She

turned away, fighting for composure, summoning all her

woman's pride to help her at her need. That swayir ;
grace,

that alluring physical perfection—had never appealed to

Sherbrand's senses so irresistibly. . . .

"Patrine!"

She heard his eager footsteps following her. She was

snatched into his masterful embrace, assailed by his stormy

kisses, wooed by his passionate words of love beyond her

power to resist. The flood in the veins of both was rising,

the force of the warm rushing torrent was bearing them

away, she cared not whither, so that she might keep those

arms about her still.

"Patrine! My woman of women—do you think I'd let

ycugofromme? NotI! I'll have you for my wife whether

you will or no! We'll forget—all that! We'll be happy

in spite of it. Won't we ?

"

"No!" she gasped out.

"We will, I tell you!" He laughed out with ringing

triumph and bent his head, seeking her evasive mouth with

his own. Hard pressed she had panted:

"Don't ask me to marry you! I'd never, never do it!
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ill

the veiled hat and thrust it upon Patriae, grabbed hi

thin rain-coat and vanity bag and sunshade, and hurried hi

back to the flinty railway-station by the way she had ccm
And with the banging of the carriage-door, her woman
heart had broken. She had felt it bleeding drip, drip, dri]

as Sherbrand's tall bare head and grave sad eyes had recede

out of sight.

And the train had been delayed at the next station, wai

ing for the passage of a troop-train crammed with eag<

faced young men of Kitchener's Army, concrete answers t

the famous Call to Arms and the First Five Questions-

nearly half an hour. So that rounding the curve beyor
the last signal-cabin for the clanking journey through tl;

short tunnel, Patrine,had seen, some miles to seaward of tl:

glittering white prow of the North Foreland, a biplane wit

its wings reddened by the stmset, flying south-east.

"Oh! good-bye, Alan!" she had whispered, knowing the

she would never see her Bird of War again. He had bee

caught and dragged back into the fiery whirl of the cyclon

without the hope that nerves and supports and brinj

adventurers back. Sorrowful and stem, baulked of hi

heart's desire, grimly bent on meeting von Hermung, an
wreaking retribution for a horrible wrong, upon the red hea

of the Kaiser's Flying Man.
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-.1

the rubbish. It failed to come, and he frowned. Present

— Meanwhile here was game of a larger kind. He looki

down from his superb height upon the bloodstained figu

in the stretcher. Its eyes were closed, and the haggard fa

beneath the grime and bristles had the yellowish-white of o

wax. He spoke to it harshly, in his English, and the brow

ish lids split apart and the gaunt sick eyes glimmered up

him. But no reply came from the livid lips. He rapped 1

foot sharply on the floor, repeating

:

"I suppose you know you are my pnsoner, sir?" and

strange spasm of mingled amusement and irony twitch

the muscles of the haggard mask. The faded negatives

eyes regarded him with the ghost of a smile in them. Tl

dissolving voice said in tones no louder than a sigh

:

'

' Possibly. But not—ior long
! '

'

The voice stopped short. As von Hermung took a sti

nearer to the stretcher, his toe stubbed against and caught

the strap of a leather case lying on the littered floor. I

picked up the case and smiled as he drew out a costly pa

of Zeiss binoculars. His own, though hailing from the Jei

workshop, only magnified to I2 x. These registered 25

On the metal rim of the larger lense was engraved the sty

and title of the owner: "Capt. Rt. Hon. Viscount Norwatc

Royal Bearskins Plain."

A find in the dual sense. He restored the binoculars

their case, unbuckled the strap and slipped it under h

heavy bandolier of cartridges, hanging the case beside h

own, loosened the upper stud-clips that fastened his goggli

helmet, and pushed it back so as to reveal his whole fac

The gaunt eyes were open, looking at him attentively. I

asked them:
" May it not be that we have met before "' In Paris, ye

On the night of the Grand Prix. At the Hotel Spitz, ja, j

gewiss I A dinner given by Sir Thcmas Brayham for Lad

Wathe and a few friends. You were one of the friends,

another. How is the old woman, do you know?

"
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German eagle has dipped his claws in English blood. V

Prussians have beaten out the iron sceptre of World Pow
with giant blows upon the War Anvil, and the sun th

never set upon the swanky British Empire, has already risi

to find the Roast Beef of Old England in danger, and t]

Triple Entente a bankrupt syndicate." He shrugged ai

twisted his red moustache, tilted his big body sidewis

and spat at a carefully-calculated angle, missing the oth

shoulder of the victim as he pursued:

"But you do not know . . . Donnerwetter ! how shou

you?—lying here like a stuck pig! Yesterday—in t;

neighbourhood of Ypres—took place the ultimate, co

elusive battle, in which the German mammoth pounded ti

British Lion into pu^p. Your little British Expeditiona

Force may be said to exist no longer. Your Brigade

Guards, who boast that, like the Samurai, they do n

surrender while yet unwounded, is practically extinc

Maddened by despair the officers shot the few men wl

remained and then blew one anoth.T's brains out. Yo
Commander-in-Chief is our prisoner. Sir Rothesay Craig h

been killed, also General Callonby and General Jom
Torrian. The French Generalissimo has surrendered, wi

the 5th French Army. The 6th French Array has be<

chopped into sausage-meat. So, all is over! Total K
put!'

" If what you say is Gospel, " said the weak voice, and t.

faded eyes had the ghost of a smile in them, "why do I kei

on hearing our guns?"

For the hurly-burly of battle in the South had brob

out afresh as though in contradiction. The crazy flo

vibrated, the tottering walls shook with the distant fury

sound:

Thud—thud—thud—thud! and the mufHed Boom!—Cras

of immense explosions. And through all the steady slo

^ng of Royal Garrison Artillery howitzers, and the tirele!

dogged hammering of Field Artillery eighteen-poundei
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laughed with forced heartiness. "Always to rot, th

the English custom. " He ad xd, with a cruel relish
:

" i

besser, you will die more pleasantly. For of course yot

die. This is the third day you have lain here, Alter j\

and you have the smell and colour of gangrene,

are a lump of canion, Norwater, not worth the ti

away!"

"Possibly not!"

The eyes met his calmly, though their laughter had

out. It angered von Hermung to be baulked of the

cious enjoyment he had promised himself. He finishe

Cognac slowly, seeking in the fiery drink a spur to in

iveness, and sucked his moustache slowly as he cappec

pocketed the flaski

"I am hellishly sorry, I assure you, Norwater," he

adopting a bluff and hearty manner as he sucked the s

of the nearly finished cigar. "One is hardened to (

and wounds in War, but one is hxunan. And I have

on friendly terms with many Englishmen and Anger.

Engldnderinn such as Lady Wathe, whom I have know

years, and that superb brunette, Mees Saxham. We f

desperately that night in Paris. Later on, in Londoi

became my mistress
"

"You lie, you aeroplane-stealing cad!" said '-r:

feebly but with great distinctness. Von Herrnung !

and spat, full in his face. Its nostrils winced disgust

the brown eyes were indomitable. And from the blu

came a mere thread of human utterance, pregnant

scathing irony:

"I—say to you what the—Belgian woman said to

Kaiser—when his—horse splashed her. ' This kind of)

wipes off
1'"

"You think so, eh? You "

Von Hermung clenched his fist, and might have das:

in the eyes that defied him, but for a sudden, signi

change in the sound of those distant guns. The Darn
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fastened it, and buttoned his pockets, straightened his

bandolier, nodded pleasantly at the reflection ef his giant

person in the skewed wall-mirror, jtanped lightly through

the window-gap, and went upon his way.

The slight figure lying so still upon the stretcher had

never been remarkable for beauty of proportion. The

sharpened face with its hue of old wax, the discoloured stains

and the hair and grime upon it, had never been handsome

even in health. But thrown back and tilted upwards, with

the rosy glow of the setting sun touching the high brow, and

violet shadows framing the sealed eyelids and close-shut

mouth, it did not lack the quality of nobility. There was

something knightly about the still form.

He revived to pain tad loneliness and burning thirst, the

squalor and abomination of desolation, the louder, nearer

thudding of the German drum-fire, and the dogged reply of

the unweakening British guns. He might have deemed the

events that had taken place illusions bom of weakness and

fever, but for the testimony of the looking-glass that hung

away upon the wall. There was the famUiar vista of the

Market Square, with the chaired ruins of Town Hall and

Clock Tower, yet sending up thin columns of bluish smoke

into the radiant air. You could even make out a comer of

the great stack of stiffened, blackening bodies. Nothing

waswanting but that the Taube should still be resting on the

cobblestones like a drowsy white vampire-bat glutted with

human blood.

But the Taube was not there. From high overhead the

buzzing note of the hoverer came down to Franky. He

could see through the rents in the penthouse of broken

flooring the white, winged shape hanging poised overhead.

He even fancied he could descry the hehneted, goggled head

of von Hermung peering over the bulwarks of the bird-body,

the jut of his elbow and the pear-shaped wire cages in which

the bombs hung ready to his hand.
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Ifelta^^

"It ii and it isn't. Fairiy oddl Wonder where we're

bound for? That fellow sculling. . . . R- minds me of

old Charon, in the Sixth £neid, when I swotted Virgil

at School.

"

"Me too!" Thought seemed to pass current as speech,

for though Franky had not voiced his reflection, the tall

man who sat next him had answered instantly

:

"But if this is the Ninefold—what about the 'cold and
venomous waters, consumini iron and breaking the rarest

vessels.
'

" The speaker dipped his hand over the side and
brought it up all shining but not dripping, and touched his

lips with it, and went on, smiling: "Besides, if you and I

are alive, where are our golden boughs, and if we're dead,

where are our oboli ? We ought to have 'em ! It wouldn't

be good f'jrm not!" '

"Why, you're Braythwayte of Ours! How is it I didn't

knowyof? Why did I suppose
—

" Franky broke off, for

Braythwayte's very recent exit from the stage of life had
been performed after a highly coloured fashion, when the

Germans had showered heavy shells of high explosive upon
the little Belgian town. "That fellow sculling, " he said to

cover the slight embarrassment. " Somehow I fancy I've

seen him before.

"

"Ah! Now I recollect." Braythwayte was answering

the thought of the previous moment. " I did get crumped

up pretty badly. Should have come off lots worse hadn't

it been for Cruse. He threw himself in front ofme when the

shell dropped so near us. " He spoke of the Sergeant-Major

of his Company who had been killed at the same moment.
" Don't you recognise him ? Cruse is the man who's sculling.

I caught a glimpse of his face just now—it can be nobody
but Cruse."

" Beggin' yer pard'n, Sorr. " The soft South Irish brogue

sounded more apologetic than contradictory. The thick,

sturdy figure of the speaker, uncertainly descried in the

clear obsctuity , leaned anxiously over from the opposite seat.
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bright eyes dancing as she peeped at him from her niche

between the Army Nurse and the small, black-habited

elderly figvire of a Sister of Charity in a deep starched

guimpe and wide-flanged comette. " As if it could be any-

body but my Dada—who pulled the soldiers out of the train

that was all smashed up and burning! When me and

Mummy "

"Taisez vous done, Raymondel" whispered the nun

reprovingly. " It is not convenable that petites demoiselles

should interrupt their elders thus. Remember where you

are, and in what Presence!"

"Please don't scold her!" coaxed Franky, the devout

lover of children. The nun smiled, meeting his entreating

eyes. He smiled back, and went on: "Right or wrong—we

seem all agreed that our friend in the stem is a near relation

—or a close acquaintance of nearly every one of us. In

every case a supreme benefactor
"

"Surely, monsieur!" she gave back in a hushed tone.

"But surelv, monsieur! The Helper—the Benefactor of

us all!"

As the keel grated on unseen bottom, she folded her

hands with a beautiful devoutness, and sank upon her knees,

drawing with her the child. The man of the Loyal Irish

followed her example. Franky found himself kneeling with

the others—and as the boat's prow ploughed into sand or

shingle, and the Ferr>man, shipping his oar, moved shore-

wards with a shepherding gesture, the voyagers rose with a

thrill of expectancy, and followed with one accord.

He stepped ashore—dropping the great black mantle-

turned and faced them, spreading out His Arms. Beauty

Divine, glory unspeakable
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whence the sound proceeded. The people who had packed
the roses—they must be roses—had wetted the cotton-wool
too heavily, the fools! The inlaid table and the carpet
would suffer if the wet were not mopped up. One oufht
to ring for Mrs. Keyse or Janey, or better still, see to it

oneself.

She half-rose with this intention, then sank down again
nervelessly. It was half-past ten. The October night

leaned close over London, Harley Street was maflSed in vel-

vet darkness. The veiled gleam of electric lights showed at

its junction with Cavendish Square. The rumble of the

tube train came from Portland Place, the faint shriek of the

Northern Express sounded from Euston. A Brocken Hunt
of motor-buses screeched and clanked up the Marylebone
Road and faded into distance. The rumble and roar of

Oxford Street showed signs of diminution. It was possible

to hear stray sentences spoke- bv people passing upon the

pavement below.

"I don't care!" This from the shorter of two female

figures that had halted before the house. The edge of light-

coloured skirt showing below her cloak, and the gleam of

white cuffs framing the gloved hands with which she ges-

tured, suggested a Hospital niu-se to Patrine. "Taxation

without Representation is a crying injustice—and the men
will wake up to it one of these days. . . . And Mrs. Clash

may be a noisy person—and Fanny Leaven may drop her

haiches—I do myself when I get stirred up. But they're in

earnest—and they've suffered—cruel !—fortheirconvictions.

Look at this Petrell—that one that always takes the Chair.

She's a physical wreck—with the treatment she's had—and
I know what I'm talking about! Haven't we had Suffra-

gettes brought to the Hospital for treatment over and over

—after they'd been pitched out of Political Meetings by

Stewards and half-throttled by Police. What I say is

—

Moses ! how late ! . . . We shall get locked out of the Home
if we don't run for it

!

"
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their watches and tie-pins at home. Little wonder thi

Medical Students, who had not already joined the Servic

with betting-men and patrons of the pugilistic Prize Rini

found themselves baulked of anticipated entertainment, <

that loafers and crooks, pickpockets and rowdies, di

appointed of a pleasurable evening, expressed themselves i

unmeasured terms regarding that Mass Meeting at tl

Royal Hall.

A melodious speaking-voice can be a magical wani

wielded by the mouth of a plain woman. But when tl

woman is beautiful and intellectual, when soul breathi

through her words, and strength and tenderness, then si

becomes a Force to reckon with, a Power to move moun
ains and bring water of tears from the living rock of tl

hardest himian heart.

The officially-checked lights of the Hall shone down upc

a sea of threatening faces. The electric battens over tl

speaker's head showed her to be a tall, fair, slender womai

dressed in filmy grey, veiling soft clinging silk of the san

shade. The simplicity of her dress was unrelieved by omi

ments other than a chain of pearls about her long throa

The red-brown hair seemed heavy for the little Grec

head, the lovely pale face with the sensitive lips, wore

look of patient sorrow, the eyes she turned upon the aud

ence—a seething mixture of irreconcilable elements—ha

in them courage, sympathy and understanding, and knov

ledge too. Before she spoke she had created an impressioi

Strangers were ingratiated by her beauty and evidei

refinement. Those who best knew her were among the wile

est and most reckless there. They had quieted, when si

had risen up in her unnoticed comer of tL- platform, an

moved forwards to the speaker's place opposite the Chair,

:

though oil had been cast upon the waters of a stormy sei

"When God Willed this War that we call Armaget

don, " she had said to them—" for without the permission <
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-

1

Take up the work that has dropped from the hands that ai

busy with the rifle. Prove your right to the Parliamentar

Franchise. Take your place amongst the World's Workei
for good and for all. The Vote will be granted : it cannot b

denied! But if you had it now, passionately as you desii

it, and the choice were offered you—Oh! my sisters !-

would you not yield it up with gladness to bring those dea

men back to life again?"

And after a pause of unbroken silence she added:

"For they have fought even better than they knew
They have re-conquered Woman. Freely and willingly a

comrade and helper she takes her place and her share of th

burden. Peace is proclaimed. The War between the sexc

is at an end !

'
'

We know how truly the speaker prophesied. Quietly a

the vast Atlantic flows into and fills a labyrinth of emptj

echoing, rock-caverns, the vast body of unemployed wome
took the places of the male workers called away to the Front

They had clicked into the slots before the world was we!

aware of it, or they themselves understood that a miracl

had been wrought.

Said the breeched and gaitered lady-conductor of a North

West tram the other day

:

"Now the ones that was brought up active has got thei

chance to do a bit, ..nd the ones that was brought up idl

'ave found out that they like work, will they ever be cos

tent to sit and twiddle their thumbs again ? I don't think
!

'

She clipped pink tickets with zeal, and when a red-nosed

watery-eyed elderly man who had offered her a pewte

shilling cursed her venomously as she thrust the coin bad

on him: "'Ere you! . . . 'Op it!" she said to the offender

and caught him neatly by the scruff, hauled him down tb

cork-screw stairway, and deposited him in the Camdei

Road without turning a hair.
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THE DEVIL-EOG

diz^y. and that at the pit of h,c
'

^"^^''^^ ^^at he was
ator's deadly foe, the d^on f

"'"^"'^ ^'^"^"ed the aW

eyes th,, ,,„,.„^^^ Tr>'e ZS*''^^
"^^ -d g^^fe driven away. ^^^ ""^^ him, and would not

'^e -^rSn^Ct^^^^^^^- -ed the dra. o.
P">peller, adding to fts dro^r '^'"'" '''^ ^^rust of^he
y-elli^g^hains'runniitThU:^^^^^ of the endVe

,

'hese the Gennan looS /own"
"''" ^'^^- Th-ugh
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the gardener's shovel after theJ^^^! ""^* ^^'<3 "Pen by
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^""' °'^*--
r.,r ' '''''^°' ^°''^« of guns h?H

°^'' '''^ ^'de.

f
'-ng. In the rose-iJushefsouth f ""T^^^ 'heir sullen

J feced as it hovered ab^vfth
"

'''"''* "'^ ^aub^
J columns of vapour swe^S !n^ T' °^ '^^ ^""^ge, black
htabbed through theltSneL' '

OnTl,' ^ ^""^ «-S
I

"^J.

0«e should be there, his
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manlier self said to him. Better to be a brave German bir

dodging Death amongst the puffs of shrapnel, dropping devi

eggs on the British batteries, winning back the forfeitc

Cross and the lost Imperial favour, than to be here, hangin

like a carrion-vulture over the maimed body of a dying mai

Perhaps. But one had promised oneself revenge for th

scorn that had stung like fire. And one had bragged to th

English boy of what one meant to do. He looked bad

and called through the speaking-tube that traversed th

canvas over-deck between the pilot's seat and the passei

ger's:

"Unstrap yourself and come to me and take the contro

stick. 5cAneH—doyouhear? What is that you say? He pi

the voice-tube to hia ear and heard the shrill pipe answi

through it. "You think it best to tell me that you tali

back your parole?" The big teeth grinned under ti-

red moustache. "All right!" said the Enemy. "Whiiew

are in the air, you are free to jump out if you like, and ru

away. When we get to the ground again, that is anothi

matter. Come now, sit in front of me and take over tl:

controls!"

And as the boy obeyed, creeping beneath the intervenir

deck and under the canvas partition, theEnemy moved bac

upon the pilot-seat, keeping his feet on the lower control

and separating his knees so as to leave a ledge for Bawr

to occupy. Still laughing, he took spare safety-straps th:

hung on each side against the bulwarks, and clipped tl

patent pneumatic studs to the belt that girt the boy.

It did not do to run risks. Some day , it might occur to tf

Emperor to order von Herrnung to deliver up his captiv

And—the little devil was useful—hellishly ! He had crrr

into the world, twelve years ago—possessed of the Flyir

Gift. He had taken to the air as naturally as a ycuii

crow or pigeon. A tap on the shoulder, a word shouted i

his ear—and he knew what you wanted! He understoc

now why his overlord required the unrestricted use of h:
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567a™s at this moment. The »«,>,..«npped the lever, and shudderrcon fl' ''^"'^^ « theyNo .ng this von Hei^unn '?^ "'^ '''«<J« f««ne

f'

h'-« for the presenTle Lf""''^- "'^ QualmsTad

^^
''^^k of his head the boy couu T u^

^'^'''- through
tedy s.dewise-^aning£ neck1 ,.""~'^^"'"^ W«S%e--h,s hand hovering ov^ the Z""u\'

'^^' °^ ^^^ fuse-
wn-e holder, his keen hafd Jyl 1, ^^'^ ''«%'ng near in t^brows knitted, his fuirlrh ^'"{^^^'""S d-'^tance-his rid;«i hair. The devil-e™^

b"!!!
!"" ""''^^ ''^ '^at h"fr«.f or with theground's^ir

"

''' ^^^^ -th aHow many times since the red ,?

'^' ""^^' 'he Taube

hfted the latch, and sent De^l ^T^^'^
°"' ^he pi„ and

out U^« lo,»„^.j.„ „j h/hS J.
™« Enany h«l cut

the machine. ^°"' '^^^ge had been done to
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He knew it was because he had prayed so hard that th

bomb had exploded prematurely. Would the Enemy tr

again with the one that yet remained? But the Enem
made no sign. One dared not look round or speak to bin

Was he in a fit, or sick, or merely shamming ? One could fee

the big body heaving at one's back as it lay huddled again:

the canvas partition, with rolling head and arms spread widi

and knees that straddled and sagged.

Jerk ! The Taube heaved her after-part as a cow gets uj

and nose-dived. Von Hermung's feet had slipped from tk

controls, and her rudder was flapping free. As Bawne toe

the bar and gripped the guide-wheel, and brought the keel t

a level, the blood in his veins tingled and he knew a thri

of joy. I

One had borne a lot, but—Man alive!—a moment HI

this was worth it. What Boy Scout could deny the greai

ness of this boy's reward? To be master o'f this giant Bin

rushing at the speed of an express-train over woods and fielc

and villages, diminished to the patches on a crazy-quilt b

the height at which one sped. To hear the shrill bree:

harping in '.he wires and the roar of the flashing tracto

and change the din at a finger-touch to the silence of a glid

West, where the stm was setting in red fire were signs b

now familiar. Linked specks that were big grey Germs

troop-trains ran over the shining gossamer-lines of the rai

ways, going south. Where the shining lines looked lil

scattered pins, the railways had been blown up by the Be

gians, or the British. Things like caterpillars crawling ov(

the white ribbons of the highways were German moto

lorries dragging great howitzers, or Army Supply at

Transport, or marching columns of robust, bullet-heade

German infantrymen.

A blot of grey upon a town was where a Division restei

Strings of grey spiders hurrying south, would be brigadi

of cyclist telegraphists or sharpshooters, and processions i

drab beetles scuttling along, Field Ambulances, or Sta
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"" ^
•^^J^- devouring a«it^;,^'«y •"""*' "'"y*^ »»/

on the canal,, and pea«n^cJSVl? ^"^^ ""'^ "^'''ed
t^ere were no colwi^ o"tLT- "f^* °^" '« «>ad»-and
t.heWar. Though thel^^T^d W*^' ""^ "^"^ *°»^«» of

«^ of life. late rootJ^s^te'^^Vr' ^'''"^ ^'
'^^werebreakingupthLtSe^f?.,'''^^**'': P'o"«h-
•ffloking. and acres of Knen-web v!t /^°7 ^^^^^^ ''««
the nver-banks. "^*'' ^^^ »P«»d to bleach along

overin thlstXTtheB^^"^"** ^^^^' '^"^ to .weep
of the ,st a«dVh Brit sJltrr^ *>*'^°^ t''* th^^
Porest to Menin^„.Ly" ^ *^°^*' f«»» Houth«lst

Those voices of the
on incessantly You ffJTtS |l!!r* '"'^^J

They talkedw you flew. The solid earth h«!^ "^"^ ^^^ ^'^'ting
dusty golden smoke-dSf« T"^ "" '" ''''^^ "nder the
Black pillars of s^oL .^^ X^"« Jh« south horizon
against the dusty gofd JrefT

"'"""^ ""'^ "^^""apsed
parked inthecourtyidof.JT^ ^^"^ Staff cars were
Offico, sat ar^K ,\?lTr*^'^P--''o=^toJeS
fann close by was doing dutv%^""^''T' '^''- '^"ile a
Vou could pick out thfflutKtl"S!Jr^"^^*«''--broken troe beside the gatewaT-L5 .^^ ^"^ ^'»^ °^ a
bearers carrying laden or^ptvS..''^"«'^«° °f the
annlets of the &.„ito/.J*!^!^If "^"^"d the white
,<*« To have seen ov«SovI "^^^ ^''^ ambulance-Wed from newspapeiTw^ trf^

*^° ''''«* 8«"^ folks
whilst yet one's ten^eT *° ° T" ^^«J « War,
^Ps one had borne, rhir^eiTL '" "°^'' ""« '-«'-
Imow one had obeyed therwA ^**P*"«'<*- Good to
Oman!" "^^^ the Ch.ef who said, -Quityours^i^
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i« ' ';

So Bawne flew on. The fiery chrion of • strange lecond

baptiim WM on hit forehead. Gates of wonder seemed
opening on the horizon towards which he hastened, guid^
by the big broad arrow of the reinforced compass and the

thudding of those nearing guns.

Some perception of great issues at stake and marvellous
... .ending changes, ushering in the revival of the forgotten

days of Chivalry, may have come at this hour to the child

so strangely caught and whirled into the dizzy circles of the

maelstrom of International War. Did a voice whisper to

him that as of old by his Pagan forefathers, babes were
sacrificed to Bel and Odin—so for the cleansing of the sick

world of to-day from the War-madness begotten by greed

and materialism a torrent of rich, warm, generous blood was
to be shed from the veins of the young? Could he dream
that the lower mankind sank, the higher men were to rise

—

mounting on stepping-stones of obedience and courage, to

those heights where the human may walk with the Divine?
That through long years to come, bright boys in myriads
would drain the wine of Death from the chalice of Self-

Sacrifice, and pass to God who kindled in those clean young
souls the fire that made Him bum to die for men.

The Enemy was rousing from his doze or dwam, or swoon,

or whatever had been the matter with him. The big body
was heaving into an upright posture, the big foot was knock-

ing in Morse on the bottom of the fuselage. The boy
looked down and saw blood running there—or was it the red

of the sunset ?

"Shut—o£f—and—look—at me, " rapped ^he foot, and its

thrall obeyed and shrieked at the sight of the horror he was
strapped to, glaring with wild eyes, and spi'ting tmintelh'-

gible sentences with bloody splinters of shattered teeth and
red rags of palate and tongue.

" I am damaged, is it not so ? Something hit me when the

bomb ' exploded. " Something like this came in strange
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•onit from that iahmum f.« * . .

fear- «™aou. of nothing but ovmoutmtig
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«««age-shaped
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1

Birds of War. Their sharp eyes picked him out flying far

down beneath them.

"There goes a Hun somebody's shrapbozzled!" said the

pilot of a R.A.F.B.E., shutting off to speak to his observer.

"Going to crash in a minute," said the observer of the

Bieriot Experimental. "Where, do you suppose?"
" If he keeps on at that angle, " said the pilot from behind

his glasses, 'he'll pass over that nest of Hun machine-guns

in the big shell-pit behind the German Advanced Line, at

about a hundred and fifty—and pile in that ploughfield

behind our Gunners.

"

The Taube was flying low and crookedly—the hign cre-

scendo whine of shell passed over it—heavy metal sent from

German batteries—and 6ther shells from British guns were

crashing and bursting near. The wind was getting up in the

west, and the drift of the machine was trending eastwards,

in spite of anything Bawne could do. Could one keep flying

long enough to pass the first line of British trenches? And
how would one come to the ground, knowing nothing about

landing—and with a bomb on board

!

One must get rid of the devil-egg. Should one drop it on
the enemy's trenches? As he flew towards them a rag of

white fluttered, and Bawne caught his breath. A long line

of grey-green men were jimiping like grasshoppers over the

parapet. They went forwards with their hands up, waving

a White Flag, and from the British trenches came men in

khaki doubling out to take their prisoners. . . .

Rat-lat-tatt

!

The khaki figures began to fall. The grey men were

cheering. . . . The rat-tatt—came from the German ma-
chine-guns, pumping out jets of murderous lead. Then in a

flash Bawne understood, leaned to the right, and seeing the

machine-gun pit beneath him—pulled out the pin, jerked up

the latch, and dropped the devil-egg. Horrible to think, it

would kill Germans!—but then—to save one's own dear

Englishmen
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mediately switching^on a™W^ ^" °'^^^' ""'J i«-
stones and fire, and bits oftv' .f

^^^'^ °^ ^^h and
guns had spurt'ed up f:l''the"S/^f

*"' "^^ ««" «"^
had been the gun-pit.^d trouwlT ' ^ '"°"«'* ^'"«
reached them at 5000.

^ '^^^^ °f heated air

the loLSrtotyo41-r^Lt:7 ^^^^^ «»d iett.soned
dn'P it just when the DeerS ' ' ' ^'^" °^ ^in, to
hot!

. . . Deserves tha^ fr^T ff"""^
'* ''°' -"d

though his Kaiser won't b7n.ir^, *?" ^""^^ C. in C.
refl«=ted the ^F.ao^^T.T^'/T'.^''' '^--

"

b.rd w.th a wounded wing. Sussed tL^^"*^' f^'"^
''^^ ^

trenches, dived staggeriLr'^ *^' ^!' "^ 'he British
ploughed field behin/SfXl,^^^^<^ down in the
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CHAPTER LXIX

A menace; and good news

Drip, drip! . . .

The slow dropping of water on the carpet and the sweet,

heavy fragrance of roses, brinr^s me back as it brought

Patrine. She got up and pulled down the dark blue blinds

with the precaution that was becoming habitude with us

at this date, in view of that often bragged-of menace from

the sky. She switched up the lights and moved to the table,

roughly pulled off the string that tied, and lifted the lid of

the cardboard box.

A rich, sweet fragrance that was almost musky enveloped

her as she lifted the thin paper. A sheaf of roses of flaming

sanguine crimson, tied with black-and-white striped ribbon

lay beneath. Black and white are the Prussian colours.

Black, white, and red the standard of the HohenzoUem.

Patrine knew that von Hermung had sent the roses, even

before she recognised his writing on a thick white envelope

pinned to the ribbon binding the flowers.

" If Isis desires news of 'her dearest', she will open and read

the letter. From one who does not desire to forget.

"

The letter contained a lock of hair, jaggedly cut—she

inew from whose sweet head. Half blind with tears, she

lifted the lock to her lips and b'ssed it passionately, before

she bent herself to read the careful English sentences that

revealed theman in all his vanity and lustfulness, insolence,

and tyranny, as though the burin of Strang or the brush of

Sargent had etched him upon copper or limned him upon

canvas, to show the world what depths of infamy can be

plumbed by the Superman.

574
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Jea-OS a«^ took it Jor hisl^^'"f^Z"tt''f''' ^'"^ ^""^

'i^einz his VHir.sLZt^T^^''''*''y^''fii"onward

Ao«.««„d
rmlon'sfire-beUs Zll{^ i""''^'^'""" of
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*wm there mil be strings oZhl! ^ """' ""^ '*^ «'*''^

-f-.
of the House 0} U}T'''^'''^'''f

f'orn the broker,

''^bratedby amitred Death am^^,i.'^ »«/>/w/. vnll be

r^^^r Abbey, to the rtri^^^ra^'T^^^^
'Norn Praise Ye the iZd" rTtV! *' ^'^" ^»'*«».

vengeance; is net that unnaZaT^T' J^^'^ ^' ^re than

i^'^essofkappinJyZ'';^!"'^ ^«»^ A golden con-
Ins taste that haziness l^Z^lX'Z^ "^j'" '"'• ^-«
^« 'Ae «t«A/ of the day hat brint a ,

^"^ ""^ "/>«» it

I'^'^^nsinEnglandXaLtZjlis '"'' ^ere are no
^"'Possiblyl yet goto thy^£^rA7Z:'1''"^^^''-
fere, and Isis is once moreZ^T si7 "''" '"'"' "^^'^
tenderness by scornful rejMZ'to,\T""'^"'"''"Sn,y

il
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roses and thrust the lock of hair int( her bosom, and went

to a window and touched the spring of the blind. It flew

up and revealed her tall shape standing there silhouetted

against the electric radiance in defiance of that boasted

menace from the sky.

The street seemed empty, within the radius of her vision,

save for the dark bulk of a motor-car, standing before a

house on the same side some way down. Its headlights

flashed, once, twice, and again, as though in answer. It

slid forwards with a low hissing sound : "Ss'sht " it said, as if

in gluttonous anticipation, and stopped opposite the hall-

door. Again the headlights flashed, there was a gleam of

yellow enamel. She r^ognised the Darracq car in which

von Herrnung had driven her to Fanshaw's Flying Ground

on that unforgettable eighteenth of July.

Holdtn? her breath, narrowing her long-sighted eyes for

better focus, she scrutinised the driver, recognising in the

thick-set figure hunched over the steering-wheel, wearing a

peaked cap pulled low over his forehead, and a wide white

muffler twisted round his throat, the German who had

brought the message from the Three in the blue F.I.A.T.

car. She was sure of him when he touched his cap, looking

furtively up at the window, and switched on a small electric

bulb, illuminating the clock upon the dashboard as though

to afford her a view of his face, i^s bloodshot pale eyes,

thick broad nose, and the unwholesome, purplish colotu- of

the complexion, barred witt a big light yellowish moustache

with waxed ends, had stuck in her memory as ugly personal

traits will stick. Of the slenderer man beside him she had

no recollection. He was buttoned up in an overcoat with a

fur collar, and wore a soft felt hat. She felt the eyes it

shadowed were fastened on her, and recoiled as though from

the touch of something unclean and horrible, roughly drag-

ging down the blind.

She was brave, but the staise of being ahnost alone in the

house with those alert, observant eyes outside, spying upon
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^n. She n>oved to a S^tH',*" *^' ^^'^'^ °^ her

Powerful hypnotic S^ SZl ''"""^ ^^^'^^ *
and open the street-doorswfn '!,'''" "^ downstairs
kerbstone, and be bomTawlv bv I J

'" ''^'*''"^ «' the
;ng screws, or even softer w'n'^^S"'^ T''^'"

«"d -^1-
Jand where von Hemiung was w^i?^^^'

*° '\"* ^^-'""^
sparing the beloved head ^ ^^* ^'^ Pri<:e for

=nSLt: S^estJtJrS ^^°" -"^ -''•^--'^
with finger, and Hpr Not untn ^^

'u
""^-^"'^ "^^'y

strands amongst the reddi hSdT '""^ '"^'^ ^^^''^

n-eaning. When it caae ittf f., T!^^ *''"'' ^™«ter
between the eyes. S^Zy^dfl' ^.""^ ^^elivered f„„
knees beside the table her forlh

7^"^' ^"'^ ^^" "P^" her
hand that held the boy'sL^a^.w'"^ °" '^' ^'«"^hPd
fierce, undisciplined nature urfj^^^^""^'^^^'" her
sacrifice. Rei^orse for h^l.^ ^T

"°"' *° '"^^ the
absorbing love for ShiSd J^!^""^"

**' ^''''^ « her
Pions that urged her toSp '

''""^'^ °' ^^ ^'•°-

heen no argument to det« her 'i, 1
^^^' ''°"^'^ have

a.ight have counterpoised bS st ' , l^'^^^^^^'s influence
for his own sake. No^^e It ,H

""""'^^^^ Sherbrand
back with body and soul ^tZ^^ ^^ *° ^^^^- h«y bin,

torturer, or at leastsWv ''^' ^^°"^ *he hands of the

Madness wasnito' h'..'^^ l"""
"'' ''^ his side.

«>be befor. the :y^:rPaC "Ik
'" ^^^ her tattered

her sceptre of plaited st«w She . T '"'''='"«'>' ^^^h
borne so much, and nothSlhp . ,?' ^'°"" ^"'^ ^he had
""less it were a mirack i mt '^^'^^" ^^^^^^'^ boy-
now.^ Upon that July nig^o/tr S'T'^here was God
Sherbrand had bidden her p°U' that

p' '^''"*'"^ ""^^
3? P'^y that Bawne might be
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restored to them. She had petitioned in a perfunctory wa
when she had thanked God for taking away von Hermung-
that the child might be traced and brought back. Now sh

clenched her hands until the nails dug into their palms, an

groaned out, as the dry sobs racked her body, words tha

sensed after this fashion:

'"'-ave him, save him! For Christ's love se" e him—an

give him back ! For the dear sakes of those to whom I hav

been so ungrateful ! hear me—only hear me ! and I will—

b

different. I will serve Thee, O God, who have ignore

Thee! I will confess Thee, I who have denied! ..."

Mean, base, said her pride, to kneel and entreat Hii

whom you have neglected and insulted. Even thoug

He heard, do you think that He would answer now? Bti

with desperate effort she thrust away the thought from hei

The Hound of Heaven had leaped upon her, flying. Sh

felt his teeth in her garments, holding her back from th

invisible hands that dragged at her. She knew that unsee

forces of Good and Evil were engaged in furious battle fc

her soul. . . . And strangling, she gasped out incoherer

sentences, wild appeals to the Divine Pity. ... In th

midst of these, startling her like a thunderclap, came

hurried knocking at the door.

"Miss Pat!"

It was the voice of Mrs. Keyse, and as Patrine stumble

to her feet and stood wild-eyed and shaking, the littl(

matronly figure in the black silk gown of housekeeper!

dignity appeared upon the threshold of the room.

"You—wanted me, Mrs. Keyse? Is it about the—th

yellow car? Have they
"

The hoarse voice and the white, wrung face conveyed t

an ardent lover of Patrine that something was wrong wit;

her Doctor's niece. Tragedy was in the air—but Discretio:

is the Ijetter Part of Value, and nobody knew better tha

Emrigation Jane what fierce passions could boil in the Sa::

ham blood.
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She was sorry for herself as she sat there waiting. Tl

little duty done, she would rise and obey that sinist

summons from the outer darkness. Nothing on earth nor

Heaven could help or prevent. The sudden tinkle of t

bell came at this juncture. The call was in Sir Rolan(

well-known voice.

"Halloa! . . . Is that you, Saxham?"
"Halloa!" she called back in that voice so strangely li

his and unlike her own.

"Good! Well, my true friend and faithful coadjutor

old time, " said the crisp voice, shaken a little as though

some irrepressible emotion or excitement, "some news h

been communicated to us by Wireless that will lift up yo

heart and yov..- wife's. Are you listening? . . . To-da

about six p.m., near Langebeke, north-west of Ypres, at t

moment of the White Flag ruse that cost the Deershi

Regiment two hundred men, a two-seater Taube, flying lo

as though something were the matter with her er- ^ine, cai

wobbling over the British lines. Nobody shot at her—

s

had just given our side su£Bcient reason for considerati

by dropping a highly-effective bomb on a wasp's nest

German machine-gunners—and she crashed to grou;

behind a battery of First Corps R.F.A. Her Germi

pilot had been frightfully wounded. His passenger, w
sat in his lap to steer—and dropped the bomb!—escap

with a shake-up. You've got the story ? Then, here's t

tag of it. We've got your boy! Bawne was the luc

fellow who only got a shaking. He arrives at Charing Cr<

to-night at twelve sharp
!

"

He added, as a stifled cry travelled over the wire

:

"Congratulations with all my heart, to you and M:

Saxham. And to Miss Pat, though I'm afraid she pa;

poor girl, in sorrow for vour joy. There is a report th

Sherbiand's Bird of War No. 2 has been shot down by

Zeppelin he encountered returning to the Front from Er

land to-day, to supply the place of an R.F.C. pilot—kill
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and coffee^oloured natives in flowing jubbehi mixed

with tanned young British Centaurs in sun-hebnets a

khald shorts—and the rag of paper clings to the leg of t

one man there whom its news concerns. She who is de«

than all save Honour is once more a free woman,—and :

faith and constancy are to meet their reward. His let

lies before me; a sentence pencilled more blackly tb

the rest stands out upon the yellowish paper:

" // this be accident it is incredible. IfDesign, it is miroi

Urns. And I had rather thank Heaven for a miracle vott

safed tiian owe even such happiness—to Chance.

"

i "I

i
: ! 1

When the deep swoon gave place to semi-consciousnc

the pale lips uttered nothing but broken words. Loci

away safely behind them was the glorious news that woi

have changed two people's lives. Thus Lynette was s

ignorant of her own great happiness, when having hel;

Patrine upstairs to her room and put her tenderly to b

she dismissed Mrs. Keyse to her own slumbers, and tc

her place beside Patrine 's pillow, listening to the sigh

breaths that were growing deeper and fuller, keenly alert

the sound of the Doctor's latch-key and the Doctor's si

in the hall.

It was close upon the smallest hoiir. Something 1

detained Saxham. Sitting in the darkened room beside i

long prone shape beneath the coverings, Lynette was free

lean her head against the back of the chair she sat in a

yield herself to the bitter sweetness of memories of her 1

boy.

What the sorrow of Shakespeare wrought in deathl

lines no halting pen like mine dare strive to portn

Enough that the beloved little ghost that haunted I

woman whose heart was breaking, was closer than e'

to Lynette on this night. All day the sweet obsession t

thiTist itself between Bawne's mother and solid, tangi'
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hit toe? ihe wondered—and ihe pUinly heard him itumblc

Then her hair utiffened upon her head and a long ihudde

rippled through her. The little clumping broguet ha

topped before Patrine't bedroom door.

"Molherl"

His voice called, and his well-known thump c. me on tn

door-panel. The handle clicked. She contrJled hi

shuddering and forced her stiffened tongue to speech.

"Comein my ownt"

The tall duor swung slowly inwards. A wedge of brighi

ness from the lighted landing threw his shadow over tl:

white-enamelled door-post. ... The darkness of tl

room soaked it gr^dily up. Then the doorway was

square of radiance with a little ghostly figure framed in i

All the light was behind him. She could not see his fac

but she felt his eyes upon her. . . . Then the voice th;

her ears were sick for said with a quaver in its treble

:

" It's dark, but I can hear you breathing ! . . . Mothe

why didn't you and Father come ? I thought when I g>. l the

I'd be sure to see you I . . . But amongst all those fac

and faces not one was yours—and—Man alive!—I want(

to blub a bit ! I'm not quite sure that I didn't, you know

She stetched her arms to the beloved little ghost, whispt

ing:

"My poor, poor love, my baby, iny treasure! Moth

knows how much it hurt. But be patient a little longi

Soon—soon—your father and I
"

The woe-wave rose and swelled in her bosom, tears begi

to run over her stiff white face. The clasped hands s

stretched to him were quivering, but she controlled the

like the trembling of her voice.

"Go back to Paradise, my little son! Wait patientl

my love, my Angel ! I have been wrong, but I will grieve

:

more! I will be patient—O ! believe
"

A man's footsteps sounded on the staircase and the gre

shadowv figure of the Doctor appeared behind Bawni
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CHAPTER LXX

A lover's journey

The crossing—in this Arctic April weather when all of

Britain and Belgium and North-West France lay under

snowdrifts—had been calm and smooth enough for the worst

sea-stomachs on the steamer. The tall young woman in the

Navy blue felt hat with the well-known V.A.D. ribbon, and

the long blue serge coat with the Red Cross shield-badge on

the left breast, seemed Used to travelling alone in War-time.

She had secured a dry chair, set in the shelter of the after-

deck-saloon, and a lifebelt as stipulated by the authorities,

and tucked herself in her travelling-rug with her suit-case

under her feet before the lights went out. Thus she had

remained throughout the passage, with her dark eyes looking

seawards, as deaf to occasional bursts of uproarious song

from a draft of returning Blighties packed on the lower-deck,

as to the siren's raucous shrieks.

Courteous fellow-passengers, chiefly British and Belgian

ofificers returning from leave, would have been ready enough

to have chatted with the young woman who was going to the

Front. Such attentions as they offered her she accepted

frankly. One got her tea and sandwiches, another offered

chocolate, another a foot-warmer. Yet another insisted on

lending her an unnecessary extra rug. They pointed out the

hovering Fleet hydroplanes, and the diligently-scouting

searchlights of the destroyers guarding the sea-way, and the

Hull-bound Dutch liner whose neutrality was proclaimed

in illuminated side-letters, blazing like asea-Alhambra upon

the east horizon, and the Hospital ship that passed close,

coming from Boulogne laden with wounded, the huge Rr .

Cross upon her flaiJc picked out with blazing green lights.

586
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Commandant of a Headquarters not far from—a certain

place where Miss Saxham wished to go. "The Army's got

to be rationed and equipped and horsed and foraged, and
timbered and coaled and petroled and munitioned, as well as

cobbled and engineered and patched and tinkered and

nursed—don't you follow me? And these Base Ports are

jolly useful. Nobody goes to bed much, I fancy. Perhaps

they'll make up the sleep they've lost by-and-by, after the

War."
'

' What-ho, Nubbins ! Back from the Old Shop ? Sorry

!

—didn't happen to see you weren't alone!"

The station had vomited a flood of khaki, tumbling down
the half-lit quays to take later boats by storm. A tall,

lanky officer of Gunners had hailed Red Tab effusively;

then, seeing him to be engaged with a lady, hurried on with

apologies and a salute for Patrine.

" Don't mind me ! Do call back your friend, " she virged.

"He seemed so glad to see you."

"Thanks much. If you don't mind. Whewip! Whe-
wip!"

And the other, recalled by a shrill whistle, wheeled and

came back upon his stride, to grasp the offered hand.

Whereupon, ensued the following strictly private duologue:

"How goes the Battery?

"

"First class. And yoiu- crowd?"

"Crawling along as per, usual. Congrats on the Oud-

styde affair!"

"Thanks frightfully! But the whole thing was a bit of

a fluke—everyone knows that. They had thrown down a

gas-attack and the wind went about-face. So we stayed

where we were and shelled them through their chlorine.

Then they got their Reserves up and came on in lumps

—

the old Zulu formation—and Pyers and his Engineers got to

work with the"—the speaker's voice dropped to an under-

tone
—"what Pyers calls the 'Piffbozzler.

'"

"The rose by any other name " quoted Red Tab, and
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Waiting. No—we go out at this gate. I've got a car wait
ing. More cushy than a crowded railway-carriage—unlcsi

you'd have preferred going by train?"

The grey landaulette waiting in the side-street presentee

no more unusual feature than unusually heavy armourec
tyres, and a guard of razor-edged :teel bars protecting th(

front seat.

"In case of barbed wire—strung across country roads,'

explained Red Tab. '

' One runs a chance of getting decapi-

tated—travelling fast at night—or in foggy weather—^with-

out a jigger of this sort. Let me stick this cushion at youi
bark and tuck the rugs about you. There's a Thermos in

the pocket with hot coffee—and sandwiches in a box. Don't
restrain your appyloose if you feel at all hungry ! The grub
was put in specially for you. No you won't hear the guns
yet, except at intervals, and rather faintly. Fact— I've

heard 'em in the South of England more distinctly than one
does here! But at St. O— , twenty-eight miles from the

Front—they're loud enough at times—though there's

nothing much doing. Things have been as dull as ditch-

water and none of us'U be sorry when the Boches get a move
on again. No—thanks, I'm not coming inside! Responsi-

ble for your safety. Advise you to tuck up and go to by-
by!"
The car settled into its speed when the ups and downs of

tho old town had been left behind, and the belated activities

of the Base Port had died into a distant hum. It slackened

pace when the blaze of its headlights showed long black
columns of laden motor-lorries upon the wintry roads ahead
of it—or horse-drawn transport waggons—or droves of

animals, the steam of whose breath and shaggy hides hung
over them in a cloud—or bodies of men in heavj' march-Ing

order—French and British soldiers wearing the new stee!

headpiece,—shaped after the fashion of Mambrino's helmet,

like a. basin turned upside down.
And sometimes there were the halts at barriers or patrol-
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Bnt the tall, womanly figtire was already standing beside

him on the snowy cobblestones, tilting a round white chin

towards the sky , and narrowing long eyec
— '

' queer eyes
'

' he

mentally termed them—to see the better through her veil.

"What glorious stars!"

He liked the soft warmth of her voice, as he answered:
'

' Magnificent , aren't they ? Look at Draco blazing away,

high over the north transept of the Cathedral. And that

would be Aquila—I rather fancy—lowish on the horizon,

over that ruined tower. That's a bit of their famous

Abbey "

"Great Scott!"

"Did anything startle you? "he asked. "You said "

"I know I said it, but I didn't mean to. There, again
— '"

She pointed as forked tongues of pale rainbow-tinted fire

leaped up from the northern horizon, throwing intomoment-
ary relief the Cathedral's stately bulk and the huddled

housetops

"Those are Boche fireworksl"

"Fireworks?"
" Star-shell, rockets, and so forth. They regularly treat

us to a display before they begin to pound us again. Where
are we fighting? Oh, pretty busy north—as far as Ypres

and as far south as La Bass^. French on our right

—

French and Belgians on the left of us. More French hold-

ing Verdun. My hat! what gorgeous fighters! Men of

steel with muscles of vulcanised rubber. And we thought

the Gaul an absinthe-drinking degenerate. I tell you we
wanted this War to open our eyes for us. Perhaps they did

too ! Here's one of the Sisters coming now ! '

'

Hurrying felt slippers with rope soles shuflBed over stone

pavements. The key grated and the bolts shot back. A
little Sister Portress in a close guimpe and flowing black

veil, with a blue-checked apron tied over her habit, swimg

back the heavy door, holding her lantern high.

Just Heaven, upon how cold a night Madame had arrived
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uving and dead

"Pathetic echo of air-tragedy. Sherbrand, R.F.C.

NOT dead or prisoner. Rescued by American Rei

Cross ambulance. In hospital near Ypres. Wiu
recover, but blind for life.

"

The clamorous headlines had followed close on a telephom

from Sir Roland. Patrine had learned what it means to cr

for joy—an unforgettable experience. She had discovere<

that onewho kneels down to thank God for a boon so marvel

lous, has no words left to offer Him, nor even tears and sighs

She had written again and again to Sherbrand, sayini

only "Let me come to you I" Passionate, pitiful, tende

letters, answered after weeks of delay by one page in thi

stiff, neat handwriting of the American Red Cross Nursinj

Sister who acted as amanuensis for the blind man.

"April, 1915.

"You have said that you wish to visit me in my blind

ness. I thank you for the expressed desire, but I canno

receive you here ! I have never been the kind of man wh(

bid for pity from women, and the ties that you broke

voluntarily, six months ago, I do not wish to renew. Mj
mother has been here to bring me some things"—thi

French and Belgian decorations, guessed Patrine
—

"ant

has gone away agai n. She understands that it is best for mi

to remain here, because, although the War is over as far ai

I am actively concerned, I can hear the guns and breath(

the breath of battle, and know when the 'planes pass over

head, and follow them in thought. There is little else i
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wrinkles and a resonant voice that was illustrated by beauti-

ful, illuminating gestures as he preached.

"Let none say in your hearing, unrebuked, that this

War is an unrelieved misfortune," he said to his hearers.

"Recognize with me, my French compatriots, the Divine

Mercy as extended p irticularly to France in this fiery ordeal t

Her towns and villages have been destroyed,—her buildings

have been shattered, her sons in countless thousands slain,

but her national character has been purified—the soul of

her people has been raised from the mire. If there is one
here present among yoi^—^whatever may be his nationality,

—who is conscious of loving Virtue better and loathing

Vice more intensely, since the beginning of this War—then
the War has be^n ;> olessing—to him—and not a curse!

Acts have been performed—and are repeated hourly—acts of

a sublime and touching selflessness and an almost Divine
tenderness,—not only by men and women who are mild and
gentle, but by the roughest and the most abandoned of

either sex. The good seed was sown in time of peace—ah
yes, my children! but it might have perished. And now
Our Lord, who loves flowers, has caused these pure and
exquisite blossoms to spring for Him from the field of War.

"

After his tiny sermon, delivered in French, and repeated in

English, he hesitated a moment before turning to the Altar

and said, with emotion in his mobile face and quick utter-

ance:

"I have to ask a favour of you this morning. It is that

at the Commemoration of the Departed you will unite with

me in a mental act of prayer. Prayer for the soul of one
to whom the gift of Faith, not being sought, was not given.

A soul that has passed forth in darkness into the presence of

Him who is the Light.

"

He turned away and began the Credo. As the deep chorus

of male voices followed, Patrine found herself agreeing with

the preacher's discourse.

"What was it, " she asked herself, "that led me out from
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nerve* leUxed. The »ln«»t tangible presence of evil with-

drew itself. She breathed more freely, and peace flowed in

balmy waves upon her stormy soul. In prayer for herself

and those who were most dear to her, she lost the sense of

the unseen hands plucking at her garments and the sound-

less voice whispering at her ear. And presently at the

ipsis Domine, when supplication is made by pnests and

people for the departed, she prayed for the soul of the Deni-

er—that the Divine Mercy might reach and enfold him. and

lead him yet into the Way of Peace.
. . t .

"Christ is risen uho created all things, and who hath hM

pity upon mankind. : . . Purchased peopU, declare Hts

virtues, alUluia ! Who hath called you out of darkness into

His admirable light.

"

To Patrine the Call had come.

It was Easter Week and there were many communicants.

The nuns and the French and English Red Cross nurses

helped the lame to reach the Altar-rails and guided the

blind When a tall, blond young English Officer with band-

aged eyes and an empty sleeve was led up to his Master s

Table, Patrine was grateful that the chapel was so dusk.

She was to meet the Chaplain of the Pophereele Station-

ary Hospital after Mass, the Mother Superioress had said.

Thus guided by an Ursuline Sister, she passed from the

chapel into a long, whitewashed cloister looking on the

Earden. its open arches facing the doors of what had been

class-rooms, and now were wards. Another Ursuline. the

Sister Superintendent of the Hospital, with a young, gentle

face framed in her close white guimpe and flowing black

veil, sat writing in a big book at a plain deal table. Near

her were some shelves with rows of bottles and a chest oi

drawers with measuring-glasses upon it, and a pestle and

mortar and druggists' scales. Above the table a black

woCKien Crucifix hung against the whitewashed wall.

"This is Sceur Catherine, who keeps the Hospital ac-

counts and dispenses the medicines, and posts the registei
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the short, spare, elderly priest who had celebrated Mass

entered from the chapel, followed by the Convent Aumon-

ier, who had served him at the altar. Even as the ntm

rose from her table, the vividly dear eyes of Monseigneur ,
set

in the mask of dry walnut-brown wrinkles, dropped on the

painted head-board propped against the wall.

"That is for him?"

The supple right hand of Monseigneur waved towards

the chapel, then extended itself to the Sister, who curtsied

and kissed his amethyst ring.

"For him, Monseigneur," answered the Aumonier, to

whom the question had been addressed.
'

'Dieu veuille avoir son dme!"

The left sleeve of Monseigneur's decidedly rusty serge

soutane bore the well-known brassard. Its scarlet and white

peeped between the folds of his heavy black mantle as he

made the Sign of the Cross.

"His name is missing from the inscription," he com-

mented, producing a battered silver snuff-box and helping

himself to a generous pinch. "Why, might one demand?"

"The initials will be painted in presently, Monseigneur.

There will be no name—^by desire of the deceased!"

"He preferred anonymity?" The amethyst ring of

Monseigneur's prelacy flashed violet as he dusted the

brown powder from his upper-lip with a blue checked

handkerchief. "The PSre Aumonier tells me," his start-

lingly clear eyes were on the Sister, "that terrible as were

his injuries, he might have recovered—that his death

occurred suddenly and unexpectedly.

"

"But yes, Monseigneur, he might have recovered!"

The fair face framed in the narrow guimpe was shadowed

and troubled. "The coup d'obus had spared the brain,

arteries, and vertebra. His sight was uninjured—M. le

Commandant and his colleagues had achieved wonders in

the partial restoration of the visage. Speech was difficult

but we could understand him—unless he was sullen and
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after a letter arriyed for him frcnn England at the Jour des

marts. Since two days comes another letter. We heard

him raving of perfidy, the folly of his agents—the injustice

of his Emperor—the revenge upon the Englishwoman that

he would never have now! . . . Then all was quiet. To-

wards morning the Bavarian came out of the room and called

an orderly. The Herr Hauptmann was sleeping, he said, in

such a queer way. . . . From that unnatural stupor he

never awakened. All his letters and papers were torn up

and scattered in fragments. There was a little cardboard

box on the night-table and a pencil billet for me. I am to

send a ring he always wore to the address of a noble young

lady at Berlin. She was his fiancie, I believe, Mon-

seigneur. He thanks me for the little I have been able

to do for him!—he begs the Sisters to pardon his rudeness.

... He wishes no name upon his grave—but to be for-

gotten. . . . Poor broken body—poor rebellious heart

—^poor stubborn, desperate soul!"

"You think, then, that—he killed himself?" asked Mon-

seigneuT with directness.

"I dare not think!" She was searching in her table

drawer with tears dropping on her hands. "I can only

pray that the autopsy of the surgeon will not reveal that the

death was not natural. Look, Monseigneur!—this is his

ring. A big black-and-white pearl. And under the pearl,

which lifts up—is a little box for something. ... A relic

perhaps—or a portrait, or a lock of a friend's hair.

"

" It might serve as a reliquary—at need, my child, " said

Monseigneur, examining the platinum setting. He gave

one swift glance at the unsuspicious Aimionier and another

at the innocent nun. He peered again narrowly at the

empty hiding-place, to the shallow sides of which a few

atoms of glittering grey dust were adhering. He lifted

the ring to his nose and sniffed, tapped the little box on his

thumb-nail, and touched his tongue to one of the glittering

grey specks. Then he hastily spat in his handkerchief.
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like brown water as she prayed. The priests made the Sign

of the Cross silently as the body was borne past. When the
last feather of the Black Eagle had vanished, and the
crunching of footsteps on sloppy gravel had thinned away
in distance, the nun rose.

"You feel happier now, my sister, do you not?" Mon-
seigneur asked kindly.

"Much happier, Monseigneur, " she said, "for now I may
pray for him!"

Monseigneur, who had retained the ring, shut the hiding-

place with a decided cliik, snapped into its slot the end of

the bar that held the magpie pearl in place, and said as he
res.V ;ed the bauble to the nun:

"Who knows but that some ray of Divine Grace may yet

shine upon that darkened soul ! Do as the owner begged of

you, and pray for him by all means ! '

'

"That I will!" she said fervently. "And you also, will

you not pray for him? the poor, proud Pagan who believed

no resurrection possible—^unless one were to exist again as

a vapour or a tree. Alas! I fear I have sinned muc'. in

yielding to the feeling he inspired in me!"
She added, meeting the keen glance of Monseigneur's

vivid eyes:

"The feeling of repugnance. Of horror, Monseigneur!

Here comes the Bavarian to finish the inscription. Well,

my good Kuhler, you have got some more c6nise?

"

The glass-doors had been darkened by the shape of a one-

legged man on crutches, a black-haired, swarthy fellow

dressed in the maroon flannel uniform distinctive of the

Hospital. A little pot with a brush in it dangled from one

of his big fingers. He glanced up under his heavy brows,

with a muttered word as he passed the Sister, and returned

the greeting of Monseigneur with a clumsy attempt at a

salute.

"You are better? You are getting on?" said Mon-
seigneur to him in German.
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CHAPTER LXXII

LOVE THAT HAS WINGS

Under a blue sky—^the fofget-me-not blue of April—^tiny

blizzards—mere dust of snow—alternated with slashes of

sleet. The road running east from Pophereele was villain-

ous; bad pavi in the centre, and on either side morasses of

mud from which rose at irregular intervals, scraggy poplars

hacked by shell-fire and barked by the impact of innimier-

able iron-shod wheels.

An almost continuous line of transports bumped over the

abominable pavi. Staff cars with British Brass Hats and
red French kepis gold-braided, motor-guns and caissons,

motor-lorries, motor-ambulances, motor-cyclists, ped-

estrians—chiefly Belgian peasants in tall peaked caps
and long blue blouses, caked to the knees in sticky mire.

Odd detachments of French Artillery, a squadron of

Chasseurs in the new uniform of sallow blue—a half-battal-

ion of magnificent, singing Canadians, loaded on the dark
green motor-buses that used to run from Holloway to

Westminster Bridge.

Where French police were posted at cross-roads and a
working-party of British Engineers were mending the high-

way—^filling up shell-pits, and the cunningly-concealed

emplacements where a battery of French 75 's had been in

action a few months before, and the shrapnel-riddled houses

of a small village yet harboured a few wizened Flemish
peasants, was the point whence you first caught sight of the
towers of the ancient capital of Western Flanders, rising

above a bank of grey mist, sucked from the thawing earth

by the warmth of the April sun.

An historic city of gabled houses, a city on a river long

606
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was singing joyfuUy as it climbed its airy spiral, and a blind
man was standing by the twisted ruins of a British aeroplane
drinking in the music that rained from the sky.

In the battered Rue d'Elverdinghe, behind a block of the
ruined prison, the ca. that had brought Sherbrand waited.
A grey car with the Red Cross and a miniature replica of
Old Glory on the bonnet. The Belgian chauffeur smoked
cigarettes and read the Independence Beige industriously;
the American V.A.D. orderly smoked also, surveying the
wreckage at the end of i the wide thoroughfare, between
whose gaunt and roofless walls was revealed a vista of the
Grand Place,—where the west facade of the Cathedral
reared, a calcined skeleton above the ruined Halles,—and
the Belfry whose massiveness defied the genii of destruction
for a few weeks to come. Yet he kept his eye on his charge,
solicitously. No creature is so utterly unaided by the
senses, so pathetically defenceless as a recently blind
man.

Drives were part of the treatment prescribed for Sher-
brand by theAmerican surgeon of the Hospital at Pophereele.
The chaufEeur and the attendant were instructed to humour
him, and his humour craved solitude and the sense of space.
This excursion to the plain lying north-west of the stricken
city where Death and Ruin were Burgomaster and Bishop
was not the first by several. The few remaining inhabitants
—the pale women who made lace in the shelter of broken
doorways, the feeble old folks from the ahnshouses, who
peered from their cellar-refuges at the crunch and grind of
armoured wheels upon the bricks and timbers heaped upon
the littered thoroughfares—'lully wondered at these visits
of the blind Englishman.
They had setn many strange things of late, the red-eyed,

meagre, ague-bitten old people, since that day in early
October when fifteen thousand Kaisermen, chanting the
German War S mg. had defiled for six mortal hours through
the streets of tl eir ancient town.
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the other festivities. No tue boldng honey-cakes and marzi-
pan. Nobody would have bought them. The Yprais were
too busy listening to the distant firing of terribly great guns.

All the window-panes rattled and shivered, and the earth
vibrated without ceasing. Each morning brought dreadful

news, contradicted every afternoon, and confirmed at night.

Towns bombarded, townsmen shot, hung, or burned, child-

ren and women—even nuns—violated and murdered.
Villages wiped out—these were the stories that fotmd their

way into the deafest eirs. Crowds of refugees evacuated
from these towns and villages presently began to throng in.

Soon the streets were full from wall to wall. Spies moved
everywhere, and no lights dared be shown at night-time.

Bread grew scarce, the dreadful sound of the guns drew
nearer. Wounded, Allies and Germans also, were brought
in, in thousands, by the ambulance-cars. The hospitals and
hotels and convents were full—all the schools—and many of

the private houses. Terrible rumours gained ground of a
great battle about to be fought in the neighbourhood of the

town.

Peering from garret-windows by day or night, one could

see great banks of black smoke towering on the north, east,

and west horizons, pierced by broad licking tongues of

cherry-coloured flame. Taubes and Allied aircraft fought

battles in the heavens. Bombs were dropped upon public

buildings. Death d begun to be common in the streets

when the first Krupp shells fell and exploded in the moat
behind the Abbey Church of St. Jacques. Ten minutes

later—upon the doomed city fell the direst fury of the Ger-

man hate.

It had been as though hell had opened, as under that

hail of iron and fire the troops and transports of the Allies,

and the long processions of townspeople afoot and in carts

and carriages had rolled out of the town. Even the dogs

had left, following their owners. Like the cats—^who clung

to their familiar surroundings, and had to be removed by
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they balud. Their chaufleur nodded to hii Belgian cotn-

patriot, the Red Cross orderly, interrogated by Monseigneur,
pointed to the tall brown figure standing on the grass beside

the twisted wreckage of a British aCroplane.

"I will wait here for you, Mademoiselle," said Mon-
seigneur, getting out and assisting his fellow-traveller. She
was very tall and of supple figure, and wore a long blue coat
with the Red Cross shield-badge, and a felt hat banded with
the V.A.D. ribbon, pulled down over luxtiriant masses of

hair—hair that had been cloudy-black as stonn-wrack and
had been bleached to the hue of wintry beech-leaves, and
now had darkened to the brown of peat-earth, deepening in

colour every day.

She gave Monseigneur her hand, thanking him, and
suddenly he thought her beautiful, although the tall young
woman had not previously appealed to the sense of beauty
in Monseigneur. Her long eyes under their widely arching

brows were stars, her mouth was smiling. When she

moved away over the snow-patched grass, she seemed
to tread on air. . . .

1 hroughout the drive Patrine had been torn with horrible

misgivings. "What shall I say or do, " she had wondered.

"How shall I bear it if the look upon his face should tell

me, when Alan first hears my voice—that I was wrong to

come?" But the chilly fit had passed with the first glimpse

of Sherbrand. The rich, warm flood rising in her veins had
swept her doubts away.

Here on this shell-pitted expanse of turf you felt the War-
pulse beating. French 75's were putting over a furious

barrage from the south. North of the City of the Salient

the British guns were slogging, and through the chain-fire

of the enemy's 77 mm.'s, his ll.3-in. howitzers bellowed at

short intervals, and sent in 600-pound shells.

The smoke of a train rose north-west in the direction of

Thourout Jtmction. That the train was a German ttaia.
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doubt remained Sh^-l ? '^" *" ''«"• Not a

ey- and dS/orTer t"S,' l^:.*

*" ^^^ forherh«„«^

bmd shoulders st^Lj -^f ^ fu*""
*"" ''«""'• Th«

leaned upon a heal^Si„?J-'t**Vu'"' '^'^«'' ""^ he
turned away, th^lr^'^'tk wa's'"'"^"^

'"" ''"'

Choked upon a sob and stopped ^S. SiT^r^..^:

snoring whirr of aircraft ™mf './'?**>' grasses as the
the sky to the weT NoTthT sh

''" f*^"'* '"^h i-

Reamed pinky.white as a 1^^ t^„f « »>'^.Wplane

disSS.'"'l";^';;^,«-JJ«
'P'-e. Now one could see it

'^f'^cI.^nl^ZrTZ^y^^ ^Ij-e-hite-red rings,

plane scurried in its wake «wl^T u
'^^'^w-firey mono-

its wing-tips. neXr ofS ^"^ *''" ^'^^"^ «^« "^

-achine-g^n waS^The e^h<2TeL'°'
*'' """^ °^ '^^

n>us white ruins ofThe dtri-L r""r^
'^°"^ '^' ^^

circled beautifully, and The trJ t, .
" ^^^^"^ ^''^

swered the machine-^. I'd s^n" b^lt t "''""'"^ ^°-
on the Plaine far belw '' '^S"" *° Patter

^tts^•tt.s^::^l^,^^^ r ^-^^ - ^'^•>-

shine, climbed toTTMt^^y, ^''""^"^ '" '^e sun-

foiled. Then, at a^J^tT '"""f
'" ^^^^ '^^

other, and the cra^^flil^i* ^''f
."^'^'^ "-"""d each

began to nungl^^h the^.°i^''Pi°r' ^^°'^*-bullets
blobs of somLrg tl^t' bS!? ^^ *'"'-*^<^- ^"'J «ttle

-^ntodropwithfhl^SStt^iES-'S
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It was the prettiest sight. It suggested the amorous

dallying of two big butterflies, the squabble of a pair of

hawking swallows, and yet the issues were Life and Death.

Suddenly the Weiss took to flight. A second Caudron had

showed upon the distance and the Kaiser's flier was not

taking any more on. Waiting for his countrjmian to come
abreast, the Frenchman hovered like a kite-hawk. And at

the familiar buzz of the horizontal screws a visible thrill

went through Sherbrand. He took off the smoked glasses

that he wore, and turned his blind eyes upwards towards the

sound, and on his haggard face was stamped the anguish of

his despair.

"My poor boy !

" nearly broke from Patrine, and hot tears

scalded her eyelids. Ha started, though she had uttered no

word, and brought down those unseeing eyes. His nostrils

expanded as he inhaled the air. His thick fair brows con-

tracted. The first Caudron, exchanging signals with the

second, had ceased hovering and floated onwards, but Sher-

brand's thoughts had been brought down out of his sky.

"What is it? . . . Why?" said the intent and frowning

look. He snuffed the air again and pondered still, and sud-

denly Patrine comprehended. Some waft of perfume from

her hair or clothes had reached the sense made keener by

his blindness, evoked some once-loved image, roused some

memory of her.

She crouched low, and looked up at the lean, lined visage

yearningly. Dear heart ! how changed he was to-day from

her young Mercury of the Milles Plaisirs. And yet this

altered face of his, marred by the broad, new-healed scar

that traversed the left cheek and temple, and the cloudy

look of suffering in the prominent grey-blue eyes, was dearer

than ever to Patrine.

How bravely the ribbon of the Croix de Guerre and

the purple, green, and silver of the Belgian Order showed

against the war-stained khaki. What woman living would
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not glory in such a lover wei,vvm-*i.
to be his guide and SS^*'"'^f^„'*"?«. «ioice

to sit mateless in the darfaSs"shaU no^t^ ^^f^
**«'''

being good tome!" ^Z rfT * ^ ^"^ ^^te. God
ofpS ^' ''°^' ^*^* t'^^* **e on the lips

But the words were unsnolfpn H« -„ .
doudy. troubled eves tn^f? u- *** *"™°8; those

though trying to p%L^r>' ^^^ ^ «8*'" ^'^

depths o7a^lSee ZT .°'
''J'

""*' *'"°"«'' '^e

Patnne! Patrine!"

stiJwTots^she^iir'' r,*"^"^ °^ "^^-^^ --
pulses ^ThtSTl^°'v t°^' " ^^°« °^ the

as though arterie^Bd v^n?^ k'"^
°" '*'' '^«'° ««='«

bosom heatTher evelwl ^"^"^ ^'^ '^°«- Her
wonderful s£c'"a^: Th^'S; l^S tt 1°"* "' '''

«>ughi„g of her long-lost WindTjoy
''"'' "^^^

- cry of wonder^^umph^l^^* 7. hif^^°"
'^^

lines.
"^**^

'° "^"^"S ^°ve between the formal

as uf±^ hel!?'u^"T *° ^^"'" ''^ P^trine's thought

^th^vrh^;?.! sS^sr-^^*'"-"--'^^''--
kisses '^-i °:

,

stammered through his eaeer
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things for me to come to yon !—and Margot and her boy . . .

for there is a boy—a regular topper—bom last November

—

with eyes just like poor Franky's! And you're to come
back and be kind to him and his mother—because you
promised Franky you Would! So that old ghost of your
succession to the Viscounty is laid—and I'm glad of itf

Another stone heaved out of the way that leads me back
to you!"

She went on, holding him as he held her embraced, pour-
ing herself out in a swift rush of eager utterance:

"Come back and help us readjust values. Everything's
changed—everything's altered—since the beginning of the
War. We women have found out—even the idlest and the
vainest of us—^that the things we used to live for really

meant nothing! Whatiwe have called Society is a box of
broken toys. The plays we have laughed or cried at—the
books we have read—the music we have gone rabid over

—

the frocks we have sported—the flirtations we have revelled

in—^the scandals we have discussed—none of these mean
anything, count for anything—weigh anything! Nothing
is real but Life—and Love—and Death. Not life like the
life we used to know—nor love like the love we talked of.

A life of work, and help, and prayer, and hope—and cour-

age—and the kind of love that has wings and doesn't crawl
in the mud. Nothing like the Death we used to dodge and
blink and dread so, but something nobler. Something that
leads through the Gate of the Grave—to God! Don't
you see that the War was sent to change us?—don't you
see

"

He cried out:
'

' I shall never see again I " An ugly spasm wrenched his

jaw aside. "They think I take it pluckily. But every
night I dream it over once more—and the sky is rushing
bad., and the ground is swirling up—and the Bird is top-
pling, spinning downwards, in a trail of smoke and fire. I

can hearmy observer screaming, poor, poor fellow ! How I
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es^ped burning I don't know. Then comes the crash'-

n2 L"*"^ ?" ^" ''^P ^^^ ^°'ce, With her velvet cheekpressed against Sherbrand's •

noi'Sr;?" ^"''-PP°-y-«-'°e,andco«ldnotfeel

She felt him shudder as he answered:

^^

ihe thmg would be Hell!"
"Well, then let me try and make the best of it' Forboth o us. my dear one!" She pressed closer to hi breastmagnetising hmi with her touch, her breath her or^^'

darkf^he X^ered.''"'''"' ' '^°'"''' ""^ '-- *° ^^
"Are you cold, dearest?" he ast«1 P„, *i. ,

Sh. .1,

^'^*'^-<»- a goose walked over my grave."

h.?l- fJ!'' ''f
*°°" ^"-^ '^San to tell him E^ Marmot

^tZ^oZT' °"* ^"'^ ^''^ LepidopthingSaiw haaded over the caravanserai in Hanover Square to theR^Cr^ people for a Hospital-^d how d?^ wards

St her r"''^''-
^°^^^- ^""^ *« ''^"t on to d..s«Ae her journey m search of Sherbrand, and her dis-appointment at finding him absent from tke HosplLl at

S^Xtr' t'^^"^^ *°-> *« ^y the Mo^sLg!

iwlJL^i!^''*^.'''' ^"^ ^'- ^' »°d "^bsequentlyinsisted on acampanying her here.
^

For It's supposed to be risky, " she ended, smiling "Hesays-to me it seems like spitting in the face ;f ad^ bodyl
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—that the Germans shell the poor place nearly every
day.

"

"It's true. They've pitched High Explosive in once
already this morning—and as I mean to marry you to-mor-
row, " said Sherbrand, "we had better be off out of it before
they repeat the dose." He added: "There's an English
Catholic priest at the Hospital—and I've my Special
Licence still tucked away in a pocket!"
She exclaimed in delight

:

"Then you never meant to give me up? Own it—^you
didn't!"

" It was you who took your solid oath you wouldn't marry
me."

"Unless you were poot and ill—and wanted a woman to
nurse you and look after you"—her voice broke—"and
work for you! Oh, Boy!—no, not boy any more! My
man of all themen that everwere or will be ! Don't refuseme
the right my love gives me—of working for you ! " she urged.

"Such true love. Such fine love. Pat, you're a glory of
a woman. And you shall work—I'll give you lots of work,

"

he promised her. " But—my sweet girl, I'm not poor.

"

She asked him in her deep sweet voice:

"Do you think you'd be poor to me—if you hadn't a
copper halfpenny? " And with his arm about her still, and
her heart beating against his hand, as they moved over the
grass together, she began to describe their home. Quite a
small, unpretending, but comfortable home. The home of
two people who adored each other, and wanted nothing bet-
ter than to go on doing it up to the last day of their lives.

"We'll have children—stacks! "she assured him. "Long-
legged boys with beaky, hatchet faces—boys who'll invent
and build aeroplanes and fly them too, you bet

!

"

"And girls, " put in Sherbrand, tightening his clasp about
the supple womanly body, "great big galumphing girls,

like their mother!"
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"Don't you ttirTleytZ l^^rj^i'.r^ '^^^-^.
sometimes, Pat?" ^^ '"*'' their blind father.

"Just let them dare' T>>f *i, .

w>nkedawaythetearscn,wdWtoJr~*^i'' ="'" She
you mayn-t be always blS-I'lI J '"'"'*"'• "^^''^
Didn't that American '^^ at Iw-^^" up praying,
of functional blindness^H^Jl^ff*^' -^ that casl
there ,s no serious lesion in theS^k ^ours-supposing
recover sight suddenly and^^ .T^*''^"

^^^ ^^°^ to
head! Isn't there a chance^h'::- Don't shake your
to, and fight for? Ah^^^ t ""^ possibility-to cling

I^dsendyoubackto1heFi^:,rr''T^°''''^°"*''-
Yes.t-yesi you d„,„ T^''™''^? Don't you. Alan?
over her underlids, and hopped ovl'^^'.

'"'''''' '" ^P^'«
blue coat, to lose themselJ;;

""^ ^'°"* of her lon^
she went hotly „„

.'^^^^^'^^^ among the frosted grasses as

?" moch stout Emiarf-J.. f"'"?! I imdrt to

oa" was meant, waved Wss"1ck and t"'''/°'"
^^"'^ *hc

The orderly, at a gestu« f^ J"*^
"^^^^^^ '" answer.

XT«to7r-^---^r.i.tt:!
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back!" she pieaded, jealously. "From henceforwaid np-
body is to fetch you—or carry you either, except Me!"
So Sherbrand laughed in his companioned darkness,

waved again, and shouted to the orderly to go back. What
he sai'l was lost in the racket accompanying the arrival of a
German H.E. shell.

For still at intervals during each day and sometimes at
night-time the sad dignity of the deserted City of the Salient
was outraged by these monstrous messengers of hate. The
thing came from the enemy's position east of the city, and
fell with a hideous droning note in the wooded park by the
Dixmude Gate.

A shattering crash followed—as though the roof of the
world were tumbling in. The green park of budding trees
was rent and splintered, cratered and riven <»s though a
Dinosaur had died there of acute rabies, biting and tearing
and howking up the earth.

Love is a wonderful wit-quickener in necessity. It
taught Patrine Saxham, the woman of limitations, exactly
what to do at the moment when the great shell droned
down to ground. Irresistible as a mountain torrent, she
leaped straight for the blind man before her, hurling him
backwards by the sudden impact, over-balancing and
bearing him down. Pinning him with the sheer weight
of her vigorous young body—covering him as Nature
teaches a tigress to cover her menaced cub, whilst their ears
were deafened with the appalling detonation, the solid earth
heaved and billowed under their prone, locked bodies, and
the air surged and winnowed about them as though beaten
by the passage of huge invisible wings.

" Is this Death ? " she asked herself. "Then—for both !

"

was her half-conscious prayer. But Death passed by in a
blizzard of scorching gases, splinters of rending steel, gravel,
and stones, splintered timber and pulverised soil, leaving
a huge cloud of reddish-yellow billowing over the Plaine
d'Amour. A brown powder that stank of verbena, thicklv
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the lungs. YeVas PaS '
IT

°^ oppression buidened

that fiwoe newlZfi!^ ^^ «^'°«' nerveless, beaten

Potent"^tal':^S°SbSL°tr"t" "^^ ^^
'^'

or the genn in the ^l
*" *''* 'P*'"' '" ^^e battery

Th^L's^; s^«t/i»t^- wanting .oru^,,.
passion high and p3 ^i^Jf"'^ ^^^ "> **« ««»« of a
was hers in thaf^t" nSfe^'T °'u

"°"^ ''""anhood
a -part fortheSSTert^ '" '^^ '^'^ "^^

passionate thal^To Hea.et ch""* "L'" * ™'"' °^

quaking in every ne^e a^JfiK """J*^
^'°°» J^«.

found her handk^S^:"/JS-fl-f«' ^^- him.

his face. It was oale thTZ ^u } P""Sent dust from
nos^ls flutter^S'qJclTStirrn ^'r '

^''^

against the ground wbJb^T,^'u
™ ''fad had struck

"Patrine!" he choked out, opening his eyes

an,^^ltedLlS"£to^Str^---

her hands. LshingTh^^in^^ 'Vr^ :^'-'''!''
not? »"»'• I ou re sure you re

and the ground rose up and hit^ H^Jf}^" ""^^
"I-hardly know. Oh Alan^^ G™fr k"*

'* '^^P'*^"
Hasn't He.?"

"".Alan! God has been good co us f

There was no immediate response Sherhr=.„x. >

facewasworking. He rose to his'I^ J,tt"r^12
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an instant, in silence that gave thanks. Then he got lightly

on his feet, reached down and lifted Patrine. And thus
they stood, the girl clinging to the young man's broad
shoulders as he held her, the tears from herown still smarting
«yes tracing white channels in the dust that masked her
quivering face.

"You and I! . . . My hat!
—

" she gasped—"what a
precious pair of scallawags! You lose nothing in not being
able to see, my Flying Man!—just now. Oh! but the
station! And the park "

She stopped in sheer astonishment. For the deadliest

fury of the High Explosive had wreaked itself on the bit of

municipal woodland. With the electric train-station that

had neighboured it, and 'the abattoirs in its vicinity, it had
been clean wiped out.

"Come," said Sherbrand, tightening his clasp as he felt

her sway against him. He was supporting—he was guid-

ing as they turned their faces south.

Here the Death that had passed by had left more traces

of its passage. The rent carcase of a gaunt cow that had
grazed upon the Plaine d'Amour, lay in a steaming crimson

pool among the frosty grasses; and beyond, some thirty

paces from the Rue d'Elverdinghe, where the automobiles

waited near the ruins of the prison, Monseigneur in his

flowing black cloak knelt over a stained btmdle of ragged

blue clothing and shattered humanity, p.nd the Belgian and
his fellow-chauffeur were bringing a stretcher from the Red
Cross car. . . .

"The poor orderly has been wounded ... No! . . .

killed!" flashed through Patrine's mind as Monseigneur

glanced towards her, gesttiring with a supple hand in a swift

expressive way.
'

' I must go over there—I may be wanted,
'

'

she mentally added, controlling her sick shudder and
reached back to take again the hand of her blind man. But
a sudden exclamation from Sherbrand brought round her
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h^. «d the strange look stamped upon the face she loved.arrest«i movement and checked utterance.

stiffSl
'' "'-. ^^* ^ happened?" she forced her

st>ff^^„g„etoaskhim. "Oh, Alan! tell me I Youa^e

"Not iU!" came from the twisted mouth wnme and

stovmg for catomess and coherent speech and wresthng

^efZ,'^°r°°*^*'^''=''^'^y«><l totter like!
J^ikeiman. Giveme your hand-both your dear hands t^n t mind my shuttmg my eyes-ifU steady me to tel

h^^p^ied-iTi!::;;;;^- -- '^* - °^—«=«>^n«

wilJi'f
"'^^ thelastword. Shefaced him. whiteand

cr^yr C' ^^ ^•'-*^° y°" ''^t to drive mecrazy? Do you mean—you can't mean "

a so?^H?L*^2 ^^i^i^^^" His voice broke ina sob He opened the shut, quivering lids through which

it^kil atT ^*'^-S- -«» the grey-blue ^yes Sft
Sr T-. .^\°° '°"«" *^'= dead orbs of one

Jwt ^!
"''^. ^^^* '^"'^^ ^ their depths, th^yglowed wth such a radiance as the eyes of theSW may have shed on the face of the new-m^e E^ema^as he saymg in shaken tones of mingled awe aid

"I saw what I am seeing now. Trees-^d green grassand blue sky-^d your face! Your dear face^sS
with me when the Big Dark blotted out the rest. MoTeloving-more lovely than ever I have dreamed it.

'

Oh 'Pat

^h "^Z ^L°^ ^*' '"'* * wedding-present?" His ton^

tW r ^r K ^n
'°' '"^"'"^ '^^^l' f- that poorSth^e Can it be Carpenter-the American whoVbeT^

g«Kl to me
. And the priest helping to lift him-th^old man with the noble face? . . . Not Monseigneur-
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our Chaplain at the HcwpiUlI He'i beclKmincI Ccmel
Let's runi"

So these happy lovers with Death as tnvelUng-com-
ponion drove away from the City of the Salient. There
was a wedding next morning at the Hospital of Popheieele.
And twenty-four hours later, the big black-capitalled
broadsheets bellowed from Ludgate Hill up Fleet Street
and along the Strand to Charing Cross, and all through
the West End:

" KOIIANTIC SEQimL TO FAMOUS AVUTOX'S STOSV. SHE*'
BRAND OF THE R.F.C., BLINDED IN AIR-BATTLE, RECOVERS
SIGHT THROUGH SHELL-SHOCK. MARRIED YESTERDAY. RE-
TURNS WITH BRIDE. CAPTAINCY AND D.S.O."

A closing picture of a young couple sitting very close
together on a rustic seat in the garden of a cottage on
Seasheere Downs, where hyacinths bloom, and clumps of
pink-white peonies, and the Birds of War whirr over-
head in a June's sky of speedwell-blue.

Patrine Sherbrand says to her husband, as the smoke of
British transports and heavily-laden supply-steamers slants
against the east horizon, and the knife-sharp bows of
shepherding Destroyers cleave the grey-green waters of the
North Sea:

"If without dishonour to your dear name it lay in my
power to keep you with me, do you think I'd have it so?

Not I! I'll have you carry on as though I'd never even
existed. Forme—the work that lies at hand. When that's

done—dreams of you. If you were killed you'd live for me—my man I gave for England! Out England that they'll

never beat—not even if they win!"
'

' Thanks, my sweet wife I Then when I say—our hon^-
moon is over ?

"

"Ah. well! . . . How soon? ..."
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He told her, looldng in her eyea, that did not flinch be-
neath his:

"In four day*
I The Medical Board finds me quite

fit—and there's a Plying billet waiting. Our Western
Front. . .

."

She said, as her heart beat on his and their mouths metm a lass:

"Then—four more days of love with me, and fly, my Bird
of Warl"
The Chief Scout haa said to Sherbrand in those days of

July. 1914: "The Saxham breed's a stark breed—hard as
granite, supple as incandescent lava, with a strain of Ber-
serk madness, and a dash of Oriental fatalism. They can
hate magnificently and forgive grandly, and love to the very
verge of Death."

Sherbrand had found it so. He thanked God that this
heart that he had won would never change nor fail him.
He knew that he could call his own the love that reachei
living hands to Love beyond the grave.

THE END




